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Desmond's Daughter



•'Cette petite fine, E.prfrance.Qm a I'air de rien du tout,
Cette petite fillee.p<Srance,

_ Immortelle.
.Comme I'^toile a conduit U. t* • « •

Ainsi. u„e flammeTrembilrte^™"
'""' *^" «" ^^^ ^« ''Orient.

Elie.seulc. conduit lesvertusetlesmondes.'.

in'fr^^i'ororXTnt;:;
ex^ri:'"'

^''^^'^ -*"^-
never accept any of our d^Zitil!

^"''^' ' ' ' '» will

" -ts no limit to its own ro^!"'
" * permanent fact;

become true every day "-S!r £!: ' " """^ '^s wild dreams•yaay. -s.r Rabindranath Tacorb.
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" °°^ "»es us to help each other so,
Lending our minds out. . "

—Browning.
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AUTHOR'S NOTE.

As my novel includes the true story of the Tirahcampa,g„ ,t seems advisable to make it clear hat

aid are t""'"' T''""'^ "= "^ °"" "-"ons

parts 7h V °l*'^n"'"f
''°'" "'"^^ °«-="= -hoseparts they play. On the other hand, events andmcdents are entirely true to fact: including ^hepresence of women and children in Fort Gultanhe d.stmct.on earned by one of the former andthe unique demonstration at the close of Te campa.gn-as all Anglo-Indian readers will know

I may add that the whole story was conceivedand partiaHy written, before there was any though;

underlymg ,dea of my tale (with which I did notanCpate a very general agreement) is now bebgdaUy proven by the facts of life lived under new a^ds^.muU mg conditions. Already, from the crucL "fwar, many Vmcent Leighs must have emerged anddeveloped m a manner that has probably frprisednone more than themselves.
surprised

M. D.
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THE COMING OF VINCENT LEIGH
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CHAPTER I.

Vincent Leigh lay full stretch on the April grass-his hands locked behind his head that rested^on a

frnrth°^ ^'f^u'"-
^"^°*h ^^P shielded his neckfrom the scratchings of twigs and the intrusion ofadventurous insects that a fummer-like spring had

hlnt^r^ \u^'. ^^^ ^^°"* ^'"^ the headland wasblotched with deep. toned patcbec of autumn, stilldead aseep to the casual observer; but, Tven sobeautiful exceedingly tp this boy with the blood ofScotland and Devon in his veins. To-morrow hewould tramp inland and take his fill of theTea?rnoor; earth's masterpiece of tapestry, woven of athousand grevs and browns and sombre greens, withthe bloom of rose madder permeating allf as it ^rea whispered promise of glory yet to be
.
To-day he was content to lose himseif in the blue

infinities of sea and sky, to free his spirit from thebarrack atmosphere of Sandhurst that had irked him

coHege llfer"^''
""^ '^''' ^'' '''°"^ '"'"^ of military

Only yesterday he had left the hated place and sped

Tintagel; to the clean salt breath of the sea and the

lnT,^'\"f*l°^ 'P^,^^ ^'^^ ^^^^"^^ that were as breadand meat o his soul. Here for a few bless6d weeks

L^r lT^/'''t"V^^°"^
the macadamised traTof

action and thought, from the faces of men who wereT 5°f
-"^t^^ed to resent his aloofness, too far re-moved from him to understand.
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foSf""^"^ '* ^' °"^^ ^°' ^ ^"^ ^^^^^ ? Why not

thJf^h.
J^'

l^^
altogether non-regulation questionthat had visited his heart that morning, when he

frrend.^n^.'-^^ v?7u""? ^''^'^^ those two unSling

Sd?cated ht'^fi '^'h^^°^^^
""^ ^^y- To these Sf

-!hn?rl.n^ K ^7' °^ freedom. Unbroken solitude-hours and hours of it-was his imperative need- notmerely that he might regain the lost poise of his spiri?'bu that he might take fresh stock of himself, and thesituation, with as much honesty as a man, whose futurehangs upon the issue, can bring to that dehcate task

Tnd h.lnT^°"^/''^"^P *^.^* ^°"^^ ^J^ar his thoughtsand help him to see things plain. Crossing fh^

of Rockv vt H
°?P'^ ^7 ^ ^°°*P^th into the depthsot Kocky Valley, ice-cool at that early hour andmusical with the plash and swirl of rushing waterOver the stream and on up another ribbon of nathhe had climbed to the great bluff that sweeps north^

"^'^t 1° P?s^astl3 Harbour. Rain and thTnder b^henight had lent a wonderful clarity to the air a dLzleof brilliance to the turf and even to the ^'rA. wll!

iZftiZ^^lr' ^^^^"- .A-y at the'Lo'rizT"

allLf ^ K
'^>'7,?« "merged in a silver haze; andalways, l he went, there travelled with him the heart-stirnng wail of gulls and the dull roar^f breakersamong the rocks four hundred feet below

^eltinn^nf''^^'
loosely-built figure had about it a sug-

fhr!?A °^^^/f°.* P^^^'^' hut the slight droop of the

cap tt? thi^ -^'Z^" l^\ ^' hid discarded his

fh?fv\
*h^^'"^ "Vght thrust its fingers throughthe thick, dark crop of hair that grew low downTn^ohis neck, and gave a noticeably square outline to aforehead broad rather than high, with slighdy hoi

S: b'rZ
'^

^"h^
^ well-developid prominentVo'e

mouthT;. I^ M "^"'^ .*'"^^"' °^ ^t^ain about themouth that should not have been so firmly scoredthere at two-and-twenty. The curve of his nostril
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readily disr:glMrhrsotd"aS°"fLTfel ^"f''
'°°

to be questioned. It is mea« to be^ived
"
Anfh'was m danger of disregarding it now
^"^ ^^

any"ha?hJTad "iTl^A^^'^ °'.='^'^=' =«« ^is way
wiches; and thereafteTstlolnTl'

^"^''^'^ °f ^"""^

downs to hVfavour te heTdlanH' H ''°k
•^^'''««^y

viction that he rnnM «-^^. J
"\y6sterclay s con-

Sandhurst any more H',rf"''K"'°"'i i!°'
'^""•' '<>

of such premat^e surrfnder'l
"'°"^'' ''" '«'*

reaction was strong on ?hif firJ I ~""'«':5wing of

he believed-nr close o bel eve 5thlt tht " i
"""^

prescription" had been given a fair trL/,"^™?
wanting. It had simply IrTvln home the „Mh

'°""'^

ing conv ction—rnhKjj ._; u" '"* °'^' hamper-
wards aloXTtWh" ''•'" ^' ='^''°°'' "d ='fter-

if Oxford had be;; 5ffic„lt"'sanHh
^' ?'^" '"'" ^or

God for the two huTdV d a yeL hat^S? »'^

dtieThim r'" T^.-sh'ThV'fir'oVi f*^;f"
mi"ht ,-^ ?' ?f« remained the fulness of workX?
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• cannot fail to reach the p-ml if ;. *i.
bunch of carrots before tifetnky! ;oL'^Th°"'l!the donkey never attain his carrots nor tt; I °"3^
desire, the race has h.o,. Z. \ ? ' '"^ "»•> h's

matted after aH Alr^^H "; ?"<1 '^at is the great

ambitions were stirrinTf.J'hf/K'"
'''?'' '"""' '"^"^

and the more alfrngforthe vaguen'e''s?.%''Ef, ;?"?'

of kings, burnWrlJnrHfP"''''" ^""^ '^e deatfc
and psychological Zu^ncef LTwZ ""1 '^"'"='"
evolve the upward-striv^n^ «n,V,V f

'^'^^"/°'''^'=' that
studied thus historv h/ .'^

. J"^"' ^'^"'^d and
merge into p;ophec7'h/rLr,Jfi' *?"^'"°n. should
the past, he? eyes discerning th ^^X"" the rock of
horizon a Hisgargnmp:™??hil;™s"tfbf^ "'^' °f '"^

aw!; fr^m^ht'rXTXds'^f ^t-^T ^''<'-">'
by moment the splendouMn fh»

^'"tagel. Moment
till the bluff in thWgrVu"XTedira"',K'P^^^<''
ofsome primeval mnn^tlr..^^

roomed Jike a silhouette

with one%ru:dtStfVrpr^^u? °X''H^P'f
''^'^

twilight in the bav. while vTtth» hi Already it was
of Long Island kept TheiV^^Ids in fh,

"'"'""^ !''=''=

gulls dipping, wheeling, and cry ng flashed liL^".*^ 'f
rt'?''"''

the scarred facets of'ttcllff ''""'''

ated all thingTeven h^s nnn*"''
*' «^'°''y that perme-

achievementfet:7ena2e7anTaX^^°-P^='''»«°f
And while the glory lasted Time wasLt

vit:ttct';i:-fht?t7L^-?°'?^''''- ^-^ht
was but April and that warmth 15''/^^'"*^'°" that it

sun. Springing briskly tohil w? t^T''^ ^'h the
cap, thrust his^ch lied hands tt U^^^'^P^,'^ °" ""is

stood so for a few momp^f= (.-
'"^ Pockets, and

aftermath of sunse" MsmTnH' '.?"' "^'""^ "" the

-g/>if;cance of"hTnew dSn'.'"'^'^
'""""^ °' *"=

In the light of it he saw the highroad ahead of him.
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swept clear of action and adventnr^ r.f tUr. ^i u j
counter-clash of those v4anic fo ces thi??r^ f '.II'^essence of life H*» c!n,v *u

'"^^^s„^nat arc of the

Plete areata than Te Lt^^etel'::.'
"'^"' "" ^°'"-

moon I There in .1,..^, *"1,P^"' ^"^ '°-">e

.T5H« \E''=g=5;'"'"'-S

the silent rhn m, i,-
°^® '"^'=°''<' ^s they of

is a rnmJ^r ''y .achieve. But, silent or no it

sours e^sTt'L" tXZ'X^ standing proof o^'the

understanding seem deepest
„"'• '^''''''^ '°^" ^""J

confronted wfth bewildeXg 'u^certaintvTn'IT"of cr.s,s, that is the hour ff hifsfp'r"LS nee'd'""
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CHAPTER II.

" Life is stronger than a single soul."

—CORNKUA SORABJI.

datini. frnrL Vu ^
shadowed two miniature windows

with a third slab laid acroK th. f„l u v
"'' ''°°'''

rough wall bounding the garden thai U.t'1,
'^^*" "'^

open stretch of co'rnfiell"nd"headlan°dtXlea"

tlr long queer slope of the roof towards the road

a ma"-"t'tHs^:u°rl^^'Hrfir?" '^'-Xtime: and

^^'^J^t^'Xsr::^:^^ -d he

of the cottage; brushed aside her reproaches? and.
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rtmVoorf""'
"""" of cariosity, opened l.edrawing-

the arm '•Tlas^eZn.'L'?'"""/"'* '°°'' h™ by
got to, my .^on,^ she £?d 2L K*??" "t"'= y" ^^^
of eagerness in her tow •' Thi^- '^nT"'^, " ^"'"^ "o'e
A ve?y old friend'nde"d " Wyndham.

debt's "stranter'llirTalf"r 'h' "h=!\™^''
'" '"«

now came forward' a;,d shook n^s"'"' '"^"' *'>''

Vincent, uncommunicative at h^f 'ho^ « * vmark at his command • anH fkt n ' ^^. "° *"*« ^e-

"I'm not very lon^r^ftri T^^'^^'^'^^^enton:
down here to\cru1t a .r ; ^"^"jy ^o^tor sent me
iook of this cott^fi-e c^nlhf ^° °^ Indian fever. The
told me the name^of rhe'oL'ei^ feir.f "^-^".^^^^
ing in to find out if I h.T k '

wouldn't resist look-

haven^ M't seems and hp^
^^^" ^"'*^ forgotten! I

been peopling Th; twihVh ^T T"" "^^^^^^ ^"^ I

thirtyVrsLo Yo ^^•'^l*^^^,^^
°^ '"ore than

shetell^me Verv th.nlf. ?* ^^"'^ ^''^"^ Sandhurst,
few weekrno douTt ?

' "^ '° ^'' °"' ' '^^^"^'^^ ^^ a
''More thankful than I can sav "

- nf ,. r jwith such unusual fervnnr X ! u-
^' "* 'epiied

him in faint surprise ° ^' ^'^ "'^'^^^^ S^^'^^^d at

^cut\' s^cZ7outes7 feirracl'"^^^'
"'^^ -^^-'

and made haste ?o be gone
""^ nionosyllables,

^^tX/'^^e^^ro^wt^a't - ^^«
and quicken his interest in ?h?f? ^'' antagonism
which he made smTn ?f!..^ . . ^'u^

"^"""^^ ^^^nner,

past, of England and Tn^^^ *°, '^"'^ •—^^^^ ^^ the

oneSirThefD^enf^A^ especially of
soldier, noZo^^r^::^.^^^^^^^^^

t^3^,-f
^elfow.

long to command all India
'°"' *"'" "'"^'y before

^"^s'J.Mt/e u^'thJ"""' •'^'' '^'-- '° observe
had bUhfthTwifc—:^nr^z:^
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tone. Pau Wyndham's face was of the type that

quahty that is to good looks as sunhght to a candleand now to that quality was added thi subtle I'mpressof a hfe straightly and strongly lived
impress

tal!°nf^°.h^^* ^f'^^'"* J-"'^^*
^^ «h« listened to histalk of the past; now frankly regarding the retired

ahirn tl. Tu ^'^''"i^
°"^>: '^^ ^°'^^ °f a%ertain sub-altern, that had made music in the heart of a certainMargaret Donaldson some thirty years ago

tJZl?r:.'^ ^K i?."°^^?^^
an'i young resentment atthe frustration of his private plans, merely felt rathermore outside things than usual ; he that had imagined

shouTdnrn^
'^''">" ^-""^ ^°-"' an evem'fthal

W.lJhr' l^^'^^'^S-pomt in his future. He blessed

cigars m the drawing-room
; and, upon the first plaus-

that served him for bedroom and study in one.

.,J.n^^;"i?- ^'^"ir^^'^ ^y superfluous humans, he could

hrhonlf . r^'^i
^° t^«.""<'^ilins companionship of

the onlv I 7"L^
'"'^

^""T^^
*^^ *^^d "'^de at Oxford

;

or .?"^^, "^""^'1:^^ '"T^^ ^^P^ble of making, thereor elsewhere. From the manifold life of that greatUnwersity, he had been debarred by the curse of hisunconquerable shyness, that belied his true nature a

mTxTlT* -.l^if'l^
hadjnade spasmodic efforts to

,Tf .rlv j^
"^'^^

^!'
^^"°^'' .^"* ^h« ^^sult had proved

utterly disproportionate to the strain involved; and by

nise that the disability inherited from his mother wfs

of hTf%'fi.'^r^'i^^''U^^>'^"^^' ^"t a permanent itemof his outfit for I,fe. Happily for himself, his mother'scomplex nature was leavened in him by the spirit ofhis soldier father, dead these eleven years ; the fatherwhose reiterate plea had been: "For God's sake le

him.''
^^ '"*° ^^^ ^'""y ^"^ '"^k^ ^ "^a" of

f
1,^"''^"

4^^i "^T ^°^&otten the first time he heardtno.e words through an open window, on a still, grey
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1

vaguely ashamed. ^^1 t' wr ^^^."^l^^
^im feel

wondered ruefully that L^^ m°"^ T ^•"^' ^^ ^ad
without beingTrciblv 'rn.H^" "? ?°^ ^''^^^"^^ ^ ^^^
his 'onlyness'/ And ^.fK^ '?,^° °"^ ? Was it

other boys? Or w.«
^^ really so different from

knowing h?
"^^^ ""^"^y °"^ 'different' without

anJwTriSmVain'fuHy^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^--ered the
covered thegulfLS&ee^tt^dTff^^^^ ^'. ^."^ ^•^
permissible and the excess nfH.wr

^'^^'^""^^ that was
unforgivable sin. Grearther/f ^'^"^ *^^* ^^^ the
at his father's d^athhfs^^.^^^^^^^^^ ^,'" relief when,
compromised mattL hvTn

^- ' '" *'^'" ^^"eliness, had
More than ^nce befo^re CnT"^, ^r P"l"^^ ^^^or.

repeated theS of h^^ f±"- ^
^"'^'^ ^^^^' ^^ ^ad

and his urgency had eftL^ '" ^'' '°"'s bearing;
son, that when^he m^^^^ntlT/^^'^^P^^^ on th!t
chosen the Army in^h^nl ^ u"°" ^^"^e' he had
and working i^comt^^oTw^h hrkin'd^^'^ ''^'l'eventually break down the bar:it\!:rween1;ii:e;??n'i

ent^S."Sfshfhi:i"\^^-> rthout marked
sity atmosphere mSt lure l^P'i'^-^' '^^ ^niver-
other channel: and in am.. ^^V^^tion into some
could be no deny"l the s^.n r* J*

^^' ^°- There
when he found h?Sf'w th s'eeond cl

' ^"^-P""'
history to his crpH.'f o«i ^^^^Pd-class honours in
ful essays that had ... 1 1 collection of thought-
Whethefthaf counte nul'l'^'

""^"^^"^^ ^^ ^O"^-
resisted, or a caH to K? u ^^f ^ temptation to be
and only after a penod

^^^y^^Tthere was the rub!
spirit of his father^ carried th^.'."^"^

'5'"^'"^ ^""^ the
commissions were not thl^ "^^^^-^'"^^ University
his teeth and gone on to s!^r'" ^''"^^' ^^ had set
intimates shook "he^r hJl^^'^'l^-'

^^'^^ ^'^ very few

Now, on th. cntical evening of Apdi, after further
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heart-searching, he had arrived at the definite conclu-
sion that they were right and his father wrong: and
there could be no rest till h« had imparted thl great
discovery to his mother.
When would that intrusive stranger stop talking

futilities and give him, Vincent, a chance to talk of
the things that mattered ? The impulse to impart his
thoughts was so rare with him, that it was the more
maddening to be baulked by a mere outsider, who
wanted to sentimentalise over old times.

And in the room below him the mere outsider sat
silent after he had gone, while Margaret Leigh braced
herself to the effort of more intimate speech with this
friend who had stepped back into her life as quietly ashe had slipped out of it years and years ago.

You see how he is," she said at last. " Very nearly
as bad as—I was at his age. What will a boy like thatdo in the Army ?

"

" He will suffer." Colonel Wyndham spoke steadily,
after a perceptible pause. " And he will learn a vast
amount that no books would ever teach him. And he
will be very glad to have learnt it all—afterwards. I
venture to prophesy that the Army will do a great deal
tor that boy. I suspect a strong strain of his father in
nim, that may prove to be his salvation."
She smiled her slow sad smile.
" Poor dear

!
He stands badly in need of salvation

trom the Donaldson curse. The word is hardly too
strong " ^

u- '.'J^V*^^* ^^'y ^"^^®' bravely handled, may prove a
birthright worth a score of obvious blessings."
At that she faced him frankly, and her smile was not

sad any more.
'• You haven't changed very much," she said. " And

it heartens one to believe you may be right."
"I sincerely hope I am. Personally, I would advise

India; if possible, the Frontier "

She winced visibly.

"Am I counselling things too hard for you ? " he
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^tfr.i\ Ti- ^^^'" *^® "°t« of sympathy that hadattracted Vincent sounded in his voice '« hL^never thought of India himself?"
"^' ^^

in detlr'^Hr;^- ^^' ^"^" ""^^^ ^^^^"ss^d things-
hr^t! i ?u ,^ ^^"^ reserved, even with me " She

ctsped haTis
'^^ ^°"^P^^^^«^ ^"^ ^ ^^^^t-^n^ of ht:

wil^t^h^roV^ltt^^^^^^^^^
^^^" »^-^^ed

Th^f.Tnrt/^'*
"^""^^ ''^"/ ^^ b^st for him."

of P "
.• *^^ encouraged he enlarged on the valueof Frontier service, on its drawbacks and attraction,and of Desmond's influence in high quarters that hewould assuredly be glad to use f^r tge s^n'of'an'dl

firmnrs'ofh^ t^nd^Tasp^hrU%fe '*/"'
^"i^^

standing th.'. could nolTe st:kM:eer^^^^^were neithev strangers nor intimate friends
^^°

rather True ''"'^nd 1 """^^^'^'^ ^ '""^^ ^^^' ^^^^^ed

'Tno It is~"onW
')%^^^^\^ second's hesitation:

Jro^^h TV oniy—I begin to see how manv manvmistakes I have made; and I believe you have

S

one of air'l"^'- K^"'
'""^''"^ ^^e Tast and worstone of all. I wish you could have a ta... wTth

. hi!?*^'"// '^°?,^^ ^^^ ^'^"^r- I thought of takinga boat out from Boscastle to-morrow afternoon ifhe d care to come with me, I should bl delighted"'
„
gow good of you ! I'll call him " ^

ch/ce^'ari goT;.'''°''"
''"• ''" ^°°' ^" °" ^^«

*' Why not come to lunch ?
"

"Thanks very much, I will."
So they parted

; and Margaret Leigh went back tn

dreading the effort of further talk on a subject that
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S^month's!"^""^"'^
'"""^ ^ parting !-a mere matter

Fino'ii^'°" A^ *?® 1^1"^®" ^^'^"S^ the uncurtainedFrench wmdow lured her out. The nieht was aston-
ishingly still for April. All open spaces were pools

blrZT T'^^''}^\"''?'^ °^ **^«°^' bushes and
5 ff J ?u^^ ''^'1°^' °^ ^h^^°W' and over all was

soir, .n5 r^^^;S^^^y *r"^ht which miraculously

earth
transforms the commonest features of

Margaret Leigh stepping out into it, stepped
straightway back mto the past, that had so suddenlyand so strangely reawakened within her.
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CHAPTER HI,

"Mother_ Mother I • Hi. •

through the dark brought hlr hft% '=°'"''"S down

She s"tood *.'f,
^-''S^ot 'W^'"" '""" 'he pangs

words were the supreme term of e„I^"''
^"^ ^'' 'hoS

" n" ^c"oL°°
^'"'y for ™^k1

•''""'^''-
i-Mo. t^ome down d^ar t . l .He came accordi^gly'Vowf ^"S"'^ y"" *°"ld."

moonhght; linked his a?m throu^hlf
""^ ''"° <he

slowly up the whole length of fh ^ ''^"' ="<' '^d her
'o the dark he found UdM-"!* ^^ -" ^"' «^«°
Prepared speeches and ar^^m.'/"^''!^'"- All his
disarray, and they reached ^>h-^ ^""^ f^'len into
wall without a word spoken fe' """^ .'°* boundary
Then suddenly Vincent If ri".."^^"'-"Other, thrust both hand, inl ^- ^"^ '''"'=«"' from his

w-th a decision that was the -J"' ^'""'''- «nd spoke

had to say ''T^h^^^sSm'
don't ''"^^ ^"at that man

suppose he thought me a^ ?,P°''
deal of it. AnTl

off I'ke that. But / caL h
'"'"»'^n«ed lout boltine

say too; and I felt I couMnl°"l*
"""> « g°od dea "?

Once started he "is '"P""^''*^^id it!"

T^:. not those le ha^lL^'H^"''" "toni^hing
'ffecfve because

more\i",!re'"a^d'
dii^ct"'"^"'

'"°-
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Ill

" Mother, it's no earthly use fighting against the
way ^e're made. I'm sick of knocking my head
against a stone wall. So I'm not going back to
Sandhurst, and I'm not going into the Army."

" My dear !
" She murmured on a sharply in-

drawn breath that might indicate either relief or
dismay.

** It's not a sudden notion," he went on in a quieter
vein. " It's been there all along. But you see, I

wanted—to be a man as my father understood the
word; and it seemed poor-spirited not to make a
fight for it. But it's no good. There seems to be a
fundamental antagonism barring the way. I went off

this morning—to worry things out. And this is the
result."

He paused, regarding the familiar outline of her
profile—the i mg nose, the gentle, close-set lips, the

hair that grew squarely on her forehead like his o\vn.

She stood there looking away from him into the dim,
unfathomable distance, and he could not guess at the
struggle within.

Accustomed to her odd silences, he never found
them disconcerting. ** It's not exactly pleasant to
own oneself beaten," he explained, addressing that

enigmatic yet obviously attentive profile. " But there's

one consolation. I needn't leave ^om yet awhile."

At that she turned on him a strange, incredulous
smile ; and he led her back, detailing, in broken
phrases, the ambitions and possibilities that had not
yet taken clear shape in his own mind.
Outside the French window, in a panel of lamplight,

they stood still again; and Mrs Leigh let out her
breath in a slow sigh.
" What is it, Mother ? " the boy asked with a tender

pressure of her arm, "Are you disappointed or

—

relieved ?
"

She turned and looked at him steadily. " My dear,

I am thanking God that you should have said these

things to-night, and not any sooner."

"Why?"
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" But why to-nisht ? " ul r j V.
her arm, and a touch n( ch

^''PP?'' ""^ hand from
"Is it ok account of that ma?r'ljr="^='' "is tone,
has lu, to interfere?"

' ^''^' earthly right

all th^. I have wished oft/nf ^^t*° ^^ "'"'"'-
more freely of myTificult°es^hL''°"''^ .'P'^" '° y°"
And to-night somSr n m. k

"^
u
''° y"" "W"-

To-night lean speak fnd I hti;*' ^'^" ""'""^ked.

you should hear. Fo7 I can't ht
"* " '- ^ood that

beaten at the start, my son ThJ°V^1 ^""^^If
those cursed with k Thyness' liZ

°"'^ '=''*"<=« ^^
ruthlessly and fight it you"^ 0,h' •'" '° '^^ht it

lose touch with life. Orr riih.? "'^^7'^ f^'»"y
tragedy is not even reml,I. V ^"'^^ »"<* "nheroic
BufmLifully w™carsometU°A"f°°'' t^ **>« ""^ny-
we seem powe';iessTo" he°l"^;'™;1y':^'S

**<='' °"'- whe'n

than aVSoro/emottn 'T "^^ ""^ ™P«-ive
amazed,^ntere«edrd'°d;eph;"rvei'°1h'^'^^^''-
were down, indeed!

"""^^f^y moved. The barriers

Then he, too, found his toneue « Rnf \jr .ume, honestly, isn't it c.m..i ^ .
"*' Mother—teli

car " ^ ^^^^ °"r opportunities when we

thf°cS L"slc7*o?Vh'; slii^ T.'
^^^ ^-^-- -^o

sitting in her accuStn^J I ^^^^^^^ ^'^ ^°o"^- There—
besidf her Wlshe ,'d hTm'of^

'^' '°^°^^ ^ ^^-^
endlessyearsago; of a^auriT ? t

'^^.'*,^^" ^""^^^^
and a certain Sandhurst^c.H^t ' k"^^

^''^ °^ thirteen
father's house with a hand.nl

^*^^^^s often at her
his junior. ("S r Th^? t

^oy^friend three years
she expla/nei)^^Tfe:^,7^ T ^'""'^ "^ ^^^^^ ^f,''

; 1
nere wa^ also her own elder siste^

;
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and throughout that summer those four had enjoyed
the happy casual intimacy of youth.
But with the autumn came changes. Young

Desmond joined his friend at Sandhurst and the
Donaldsons moved elsewhere.

" After that," the low, even voice went on, "
I did

not see the two boys again for nine years,—not boys
any more, by that time, but Frontier Cavalry officers
home on their first long leave. We met at old General
Desmond's, the four of us, and picked up the threads
of our old friendship. Then . . . they went back to their
regiment and"—she paused for a perceptible moment,
but Vincent made no move—"soon after, there came
the one chance that might just have saved me from
myself, as I want you to be saved, before it is too
late.

'

At that, Vincent looked up quickly. " Are you quite
sure," he asked, with his whimsical lift of one eyebrow,
that it wasn't too late—an hour after I was born ?

"

"I am very sure," she answered steadily.
" Hope you're right," said he in a tone implying ' I

r/'"J°^^^
wrong.' "But what was your chance,

Mother?" *

" India."

"India!" The suppressed eagerness in his tone
showed her that she had touched a hidden spring.

Have you ever thought of it, Vincent, on your own
account ?

"

" yell, naturally . . . it's occurred to me." He
had himself in hand now. '* I've read and thought a
good deal about India—her philosophy and religions
Just the fringe of a huge subject. But Indian
soldiering—It's a far cry, isn't it? Besides— there
is you I

"

" No, my dear. In this matter there is only—you '

Colonel Wyiidham strongly advocates Indian service
tor you; and he would not speak so decisively at
random. He wants a talk with you about it all. He
is coming to lunch, and hopes you will go out to
Boscastle with him for the afternoon."
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Vincent frowned. "PJnrkv r«o„ i t.

find me poor company VuL I ^> ^^^^'^ ^^'^
Mother/ But T^mL rlJ"^^^' ^^ ^^' ^^ say,

Service."
^''^ """"S^t of sticking to the

accepted^a ZhoJ,\X.°"%t 'l"''
'"'""^"y

her with eagerness unfeigned " ^^ '"™<* *°
But ^'owr chance. Mother wv, j-j

it away ?
" '

^otner. Why did you throw

And^rte was rofsffoSi^i-f ^~^

'

s:^ife^^f\''i'-/s;:vi'v^^^^^
creature, with no childTher ^wn' ^

^ Wy loveable
see the way I was dnfHnr, , ,

^"® seemed to
-other did^ anTshe"b gleJtLe tt/'^\'"^ ?-years. In that time she nnHprf!. t ?

°^ ""^ ^°^ ^^^^e
shyness and proyide me wfth n h'' u "."I""

'"^ ^^ '"y
alarming programme 'BuT tv^^^'i^' ^ ^^^^er
carried it through : and theLL ^^

•
^/^^ ^°"^^ *^aye

refused ?
" "'^ ^°^ *o«e was urgent. " You

Plem/'f oth^rcCcf; Bn^°"^'' *'^l^
-°"^^ be

"^y way again. Withfn ; r^
"°"^- '""^ ^^^^ ^^^^e

niy mother died. Mv fath^er''
""^ 'T' '"^"^^^ ^"^

tired to a small house he h.Hl"'^^^^^'"*-^^^^^"^ ^e-

and I had aiCste^r?o .'IS-Sr^ri
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•»».

.j«|ri..

s

tjlifet
"

was not unhappy—then. I had books and music and
the moor. I began to fall in love with solitude. Brick
by brick, through those uneventful years, I was build-
ing up unseen walls that nothing could altogether
break down. I only began to realise this when

—

your father came into my life. He was stationed at
Plymouth. I was staying there with a cousin, who
insisted on occasional visits and threatened me with
premature crystallization, all with the best intentions
Well, there your father found me—and claimed me.
For a time I resisted. In my own heart no flame
leaped up. But—it is difficult to talk of such things.
Your father was urgent ; and at last, in i espouse, there
came a very real warmth and glow; a blessed sense
that I was necessary to some one else's happiness. No
man can quite understand what that means to a woman,
Vincent. Yet still I was afraid—for him. Too late
the truth came home to me that those peaceful years
of semi-isolation had been my undoing. I said so to
your father. But he believed he could change all that.
I knew he could not ; though, indeed, I made a fight for
it. I did my wretched best. As for him—no man ever
tried harder to achieve the impossible. But his strong
impetuous nature could not even understand the root
of my difficulty. His failure to save me from myself
was the hidden tragedy of our married life : and in the
end he left the Army—on my account, before his time
was up."
She broke off there and they fell silent. The boy—deeply impressed by her revelation, and acutely

aware of the effort it must have cost—could only put
his free hand over hers and grip it hard; and she,
stooping, kissed his head.
The clock on the mantelpiece chimed twelve clear

strokes, and with a start she rose, drawing him up to
his feet. " Midnight !

" she sighed, and stood a mo-
ment regarding him. Then :

" For your own sake,

—

and mine, Vincent," she said at last, " take hold of life

with both hands. Get to grips with it, while there is
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deptK^a ha7'K'':o 'sLn"^, =*""= f'"™ "-e

stifred. It was all h^ Z, .''""K^'V. so profoundly

arms round he?, h" hlld^rciSran'/'lonT'"^
"'
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CHAPTER IV.

" The true test of manhood is not ' I think, therefore I am,' Iwt • I net.
therefore I am.'"— Wkstmacott.

In the bows of an old fishing tub, off Boscastle, Colonel
Wyndham and Vincent Leigh lounged smoking and
talking very much at their ease. Near the stern sat
the owner of the tub—red-brown as a weathered brick
—leisurely dipping his oars into a silken sea that took
on iridescent changes of light and colour and was
nowhere crested with foam. There, cradled in the
heart of peace, their talk was of war, of India's in-
hospitable Borderland, of the recurring clash between
races and religions, between classes and individuals,
that is at once the source of all human tragedy a- v'

of all human progress.
The walk out to Boscastle had not seemed promising.

There had been gaps of silence difficult to break. In
the first place, half a lifetime lay between them, and,
furthermore, each was hampered by a sense of hidden
knowledge underlying their surface strangeness. But
when, at length, their tongues were loosed, Vincent
had found his unreasoning antagonism steadily under-
mined. Thoughtful beyond his years, he could not
but appreciate the older man's breadth and mellowness,
the large understanding of middle age, the evidences
of genuine thought and wide reading, which he had
deemed incompatible with a life of soldiering.
Some hint of this, cautiously worded, Vincent let

fall while their nutshell floated on and out, a mere
speck between the dappled blue above and the shimmer-
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ing blue beneath
; and Colonel Wyndham smiled notas one who condoned a childish impertinence but asone who remembered and understood. ' ^ ""'

hurJ '' hi T.";h ^!1«,
same when I first went to Sand-hurst, he said. "It was love cf a friend, not love ofthe Army, that made a soldier of me. Radicallv I wnino better suited to the life than you are ; which^s myonly excuse for bonng you with talk of mysel _'•^Vmcent muttered a half-articulate disclaimer- andthe older man went on: "Well, out thereTkarntamong other thmgs, that it takes almost as many so?ts

as ^ou"i?irttVth '^^^
'"'

'°r'"^'^^
^ world.^TLrn

allv ^et a h>H! J^^ °^^ '^S'"^^"^ ^° occasion'

nW, i^
way beyond red books and promotionpipe-clay and parades. And, after all, my dear bovyou would find the grind of routine, the domTnion of

thfsun"Vuft];r^°"1"' ^" every' professirunde^rtne sun. But there is always—even in the Army—thedeeper significance, the larger view; and in your case
It might just save you " ^ ®'

" That is how my mother feels about it
" the hnv

admitted under his breath.
' ^^

qnoS^^
'^ amazingly right and wise. She has a

late Shf^ir
'^'' y°." "^'^^^ '^^ ^°^^« than emu'ate. She tells me you've a strong leaniuK towardsliterary work, which is all to the good. PersonaX I

rth.Vr°"^*^^y°" ^^°"^^ not^chieve sTme iing

years nfnU-^"^ ^^'' not grudge your country a few

menta? il T f/T""-^ ^°"''"" "°^ ^"^ °"t for reg^

nT^ if' I^^T;*'
^"^ y°" won't enjoy it-at firft

Ive you i ^taste nf' ^r" °" ^°" ^"^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ -^^i

fnd a fPwnthi ? f*'°"' co-operation, responsibility,

khid
^^°*^er trifles essential to good work of any

ZaI ^ -^^ ^"^ '^'^' *^e military virtues are the

soldie°r^/T'V ^^ ^^y°" ^^^^^he sense to gve
an rn^^nL

''
T^^' ^^^ ^'" ^"^ ^^^t i* «^akes lafge?all-round deniands on a man's life and character than

bout'r K vo?'"' ^^ '^l^
"^° ^"°- predol^Httle

thfrl hu- y^"""® **^^ ^"""-^ to come in for a taste ofthe real thmg, so much the better for you !
"
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fhl r"i ^^* !*^^"* ^ moment, considering that last.

"Ifiro, M^'"'? T'^'^^y
'"^^ '^^ °^d^^ man's eyesIf I could only be sure •• he hesitated. "

I sup-

hTlsler" ^ ^^"^ ^'"^ °^ fi^^^^"^ yourself?^"

«'«

A-^^^^ amount, here and there. Why ? "

w;.vf11k ^r'^'fu^^^j"/
'""'^^ y°" always shrink, al-

ways^^rebel^at^^the hideousness-the brutality ?
"

*' And yet—you uphold war ?
"

wln^h ^^ ^ ^^^K ^^^P'^' ^ "Phold war," Colonel

s^fnH«
"" answered with his grave smik. "That

^reatest^L' h?,'ri''^\
^"^

''. '^' ^''^' T^^^^^^' the

fLn c^iii 1,
""^^"

*''f.°''y- ^' spells horror; but it

It to n?o t'h^hT"'* ^'^^'i^
'^ P^^^'^^y ^h^* commends

ic to most nealthy-mmded men."

said^lwr/^«'^ft"'l!
*h«e,«"^ightened days," Vincentsaid slowly, 'the knock-down blow begins to seemra her an antiquated and elemental form^of argumentlor reasoning beings."

«"5uuicnt

Colonel Wyndham's smile deepened.

mo.? of^„f '
^ 'fn

' ^' ^ ^^'t '^^""'^ '

;
ai.d happilymost of us are still ««reasoning beings over those

?ffnr'tV^^?^'
"^°?* ^^'^h "^^" and^nat^ons fight!

w^rrnl^'^'";^"*^^'.^
^^'^ °^ t^^t's the very tSnic

Tft/r nn i"^
*^''? ^^^^^ ^'rikes one very Lciblyafter an absence of nearly five years. The troub e

t"o forrerthr'^H-^^^";-'"^^*^^
"^^" '^ his tendencyto torget that all his reading and talking and thinking

is^ of precious little value unless it stimulates to fine?

drram"?"'^"^"" """ "^'^^
'

'' °"^y ^ visionary's

"Permanent peace—certainly. A world withoutconflict IS a contradiction in terms. ? is rierelya question of which form you choose to uphold

centTlr'r"^'-'^"
"^°^« ^°^"b^-' because Tcon:

areTn nV"*°
"" ^'""'^ 'P""^ ^"^ ^ime tragedies that

ceotlvtLT^''^^^'^" ""^ ^^^^ys' unrealised, .x-cept by the sufferers or those who work in great ci les.
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Se"ttltt.r o^'e'vif. fS^l^'^'T' - - inter,

and wastefulness, the Great F ', 1 T/^*" *i'
"^ ^°"^'

wheat from the ihaff So in /^ i""*'
""•^"''« "-e

for the ethical advance of V '°"e/""- " makes
don't agree ? And orioule'te- as\°n ^f

^"^
nearly forty years ahead • .-n^n „

* an old fogey
pose means forty vears, ..hi^l^ ^*.' *'"'='' ' sup-

Vincent laughed - V "•? >'^".;" °«her respects! '

"Glad to h!a? it 1 , ;T
'. 'r J'k"^*'

"'='>'' ''^•"

box you up in a boa in omL i i ''""^ y"" °"' a"d
viewl of tfe universe "ow^^'y^^u'^ttoat'.

"^ ^""'""^*^''

thetm'ad%Xir't?y^o"tre5,l","?t"''^'^ ^'-y-
castle Harbour; dined earlv ...Lu^*^ ?*^^" °f ^os-
honie under the r^s^f i^

**
't*

''°'^' »"<! strolled

known to Vincent w#osrTn"t»>* ^""'P^* «^»
time clean gone. Drrknes. .^^^ ^u ™= ''J' '^is
was not without its influe„ee1';''bo,h''^ ?r""^'',!'dipped again into deeper waters Th»\,-

''*"'
'l"*mutual inclination for the Dh;io?A,.J ^ discovered a

fell to battering the a^enM '??'"'= "^"'°f''f«. and
whither, of pe?sonali?rfate''»°HT'

°f ."hence and
ham's reading, thougrviide 'had bJr-^"- ^y"^'
atic. The Anglo.l|5ianr»n„ .''"""= nnsystem-
Vincent had dug deep in cert»?„°'

^'=.<="n">'»'e books.
others nntouchfd f„ tinct?vdv 'hfT/""^ ^""^ '^^
companionship and sustenanrY 1 '^'^ *'"'ned for
Cynfcs and Stoics? whose nrinc°.«'

P^^^'mists, the
tempt for consolat ons that Kh ^"^^^S^d con-
would never be his

^'""'n to believe

handkaps! "ood ^tShe" hilV*" '" '»^«-- "^

"Has^-'L^o-ri?^^^^^^^^

and endeavoi- *"-^ •
"^^^P- ""^^^'^y ^^ human chn,V.that have, between them made the
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world what it is, and have evolved the very philo-
sophies that deny their existence.
A man's convictions are, as a rule, the last things

he will talk about ; but the mood and the hour were
congenial and Wyndham felt strongly drawn towards
the boy who stood on the threshold of life hampered
by a withering conviction that the dice were loaded
the end fore-ordained.

'

Vincent Leigh listened, at first, with the hyper-
critical deference of youth for the dictums of middle
age, and with a spice of the pessimist's instinctive
distrust of all fair-sounding arguments; but, as the
mellow, masculine voice went on, there came a changem the colour of his mood. To-night these things,
quietly spoken, had upon him almost the effect of a
trumpet call to battle ; and as his shy, reluctant spirit
stirred in response, he found himself impelled to such
frank confession of the fact as pride would permit and
his halting tongue could achieve.
The effort of screwing up his courage took time

;

but once the first stumbling sentences were out, the
ordeal was as nothing to the unexpected sense of
relief. Never before had he talked openly of the
enemy; and the mere doing sc robbed him of half
his terror. It was a relief to discover how little need
be said

; how swiftly and completely this comparative
stranger understood.
To Vincent it seemed that they reached the slate

porch far too soon.
"Won't you come in, sir?" he asked, and there

was that m his tone that warmed the older man's
heart.

" I think not, thanks," he said kindly. " We might
disturb your mother, and you'd really be better in
bed." He held out his hand. " We're not strangers
any more, and that's all to the good. I feel years
younger since yesterday." The boy had no answer
ready. He could only grasp the proffered hand.
And IS It going to be the Army—after all that?"
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S'g^t^'- "°' "^^ y- «i" a lot more

one's nerves. Pc. bans I'm o T ,
^^ S^* on

to me that, beyond aTe^^ai^noinriT^ ^ •^"', '' ^^^'"^

bear thinking about^'' ^ *'
^'^^ ^'"^P^^ ^°esn't

" Try living it for a change You'll «„.» * l ,

son,er, pieasanter prescriptif:'Jy^o^ursdjl^^Xt"
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CHAPTER V.

" I must keep a steady helm
By the star I cannot see."

—Herbert Trench.

I?f.T "P.f"^ °"*,: ^*.^" ^""'^y ^°"^' tramping hat-

Cove ' P^^^ *^^' ^^P' '^^^P^y t° B°^sine>

inPfnT'.K
seemed new-created on this radiant morn-

wkh Ttn ^^ boy-.breastmg its spacious emptiness,with a towel over his shoulder-knew that to-day there-as no more need for thinking. The hour was con-

forwlrd7o\'- '°
•
^-^^ ^'T ^"^ ^^^^ resolvHo the

and a J?hnf^
''^

r°"f ^l^-^"*^
*^^^ ^^^^ ^ braveryana a pathos pecuharly their own.

Down there in the Cove, it was not yet morningThe narrow mlet of water lay still and limpid? amon^^rugged masses of rock, like an aquamarine set in ebony^

iensi?vrff1«r^""^ r^' ^^TJ^^"^
with. quite that in-

into one
' '"^'^^^' ^"^ turquoises melted

shi?erin/^^^'^^"P'^^'^
for diving, Vincent stripped,shivering, yet rejoicing in the sting of cold. Above

nlSh h- ^''^'^^^^'r-^
upward, iL a menace Be!

showpH ^? ^'"^ ^"'°'?^ *^^'"' ^^'^^ ^^^ows of light.

aJhiT/^^k'
*°° «fly for bathing, though March andApril had borrowed the robes of June. But he wel-
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corned the icy shock of the water ». t« 1. j
the preliminary shiver. Bo"h "ere fn ,j'„.'''ll°'"^'*spring a. d with his own Spana^ mood ni" u^^chosen^the stony path of couVe • aTdlhis ^:s''hi^

st/oL?:'„'to7lL''io%!':Kc"if %':r Tr-^^'"-
body and spirit revelled in , n 1'

. ." "*"'* " '*='«d

with^ea an^d skyT„Tth, ^ «'
»t''"'' "^ """^

the crystalline water eveA, mov7n>elt of Sf1"'°^ '"

revealed. But for the soft ^mSI '""'"' «'««

Atlantic it was as f he swam thrn,?V'
•'"?"'=" °f ">e

gulls that sailed above hisTeTd.^ "'' ^"^ *' ">«

All too soon he was bark /-»n *u^ .1 ...
body till it tingled again Th^nflin "''' '?'''''°e '''^

he t^k the u^ward^pL"i, aT a stf^??S>?" *!!' "'°""==-

into full sunliglit onL high level ofthe down'T.^''^he stood awhile looking slawarH hiJ if . i^,', J^"^
a confused, irresistibl^frnpuw' wor.htf'

*"'* ^'"^
tve reaching out to fW.n ?,""'?' ^^ ""stinc-

brilliance- which is the o„i?t''?"" ^*"'^ ^°« °f
More than «iat he could^nnt = k"^

'P"^' °f P'-^y^''-

to strengthen his newresle and to'end Wm r
-'"^^"^

on his way. ° ^^"'^ "'"^ rejoicing

He covered the remaining distance at « Kr-ioi, *

da^;rht^ti&];:^fa;r4^^^^^
out t'hespiri';!la4u;:dei"her^„^"

"""^^^ •^'' "'-"

he^t^fce wit&'/S^^^^"^"'^"^''' "<» he kissed

" Boy, It's much too earlv for bathmtr " .u l , .

"iT^lr- "^"'r»'ooktSg"u';ed ••

'^'""^'^

have^S'w^nt"c1me dr'^^K^ '^-^ >"-'
He helped himself ?n IL 2™° ^'°'" *''« """ntain."
and em^pttd Ws Lp. Xfe sT^ mid ^7 '"°""'f"'^

awaited further revelation ^ ^" ""^ ^"^
Very soon it came.
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t("

i"^i^?r^^f^A' ^"^ in prove an utter failure, at leas1
1 shall feel I have done my best."

It was no less than she had expected : but her do\\
of pride was chilled by a keen realisation of the price
she must pay for his victory.

J '^i^^^'f ^
^'^^^^ ^^^°^^^' Vincent," she said quietly,

and added under her breath :
" God bless you."

u "^M»^"i.^
^^ °'"^^^* *° ^® '^°^ *^^ess Colonel Wynd-ham

! he retorted, mstinctively sheering away from
the danger zone of emotion. " He's a genuine brick

;

the biggest in creation."
"Yes. I am very grateful to Colonel Wyndham,"

she said, forcing herself to meet his eyes. " I knew
he would help you—to see things."
Then, further speech being difficult, she unob-

trusively changed the subject.
It was the turning-point. If secret qualms still

visi ed the boy's heart, he never spoke of them either
to his mother or to Wyndham, who, by the end of
the vacation, had become tacitly accepted as a third
m<>niuer of the household.
His health, it seemed, needed a deal of recruiting, or

perhaps he had simply forgotten that it needed recruit-
ing at all. They are hard years, for a man not prema-
turely aged, those first years of being inexorably set
aside to make room for the onward-surging mass of
younger men, hungry for their own share of achieve-
ment, for their own brief * place in the sun'; and
to Paul Wyndham it seemed a gift from God, this
chance discovery of an old friend and a new interest

;

an interest peculiarly welcome to one who would have
given the world for a son of his own.
Together they tramped or rode over the moorland

and the downs, that incongruous pair—the man who
had run his race, the boy with all his triumphs and
pitfalls before him. Wyndham undertook to coach
him m the language, to make arrangements for his
outfit, and to ensure for him the hard, priceless privi-
lege of Frontier service after his prelim nary spell in
a British regiment. Perhaps only a woman left deso-
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late after years of marriage, knows quite what it meansto have a man step back into her life; to feS theguidmg protectmg hand again upon the helm AndIt was all done so simply and unobtrusively, wTth whath.s brother officers used to call 'the Wynd^ham to^ch '

Jenny alone disapproved, and that openly of th^Pquite .rreguar 'goings on.' That a mere stra„™

:

'prphLjre'astr^i^g'ttT-Sn'er^;" r"f='t,on upheld her When^ holidays "were over aidMr Vincent back at 'school' ,h^t r- ,
,' ""^

surely couldn't 'have the face ' to .f
°'°"'' " ""'"

strong in that hope she'contt'^u^d't^o
e' Ire"'

'"^

illuslof^Th "'h"^'
'''"'""^ '° Sandhum-and dis-

'» Wyndhan, linked the b'ys clos'er st'l"
'"'"^' '""'

ma"^ •rd'lfe^S •
tJ'"t''^^''

"-^
T\^'°"=

' Colonel-

less often to GrevLn»= t^
°"-' -^""^ "'°"8'' h« '^^"'^

quent to suit leTvRnv; ^^"f= "^re still too fre-

Leiffh nor w;,nj{7" ""^ '^^*> neither Marfraret

eyes were o^themTo^^t" '^^^ht; and no woridfy

the faTtha" they wl?eT^ "'T ""^^'y conscious o^f

as the summer w'^rTon"' '"^ """^^ °"^" '"g^'h"
Once Wyndham went to stay with a friend near
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I

Sandhurst, and once again, for a fortnight, to Mavii
the Merediths' place in Surrey, where mor. youi
Desmonds—two daughters and three sons—spent pa
of the year with their mother's brother, Sir Howa
Meredith, G.C.B.; and on both occasions he w
surprised at the alacrity with which he returned to h
lonely room at the King's Arms Hotel.

It wac about this time that he deliberately ask(
himself one evening :

*' Why not ? " And hear
not without a pang, the whisper of his heart : " Ie
possible I

"

For there, imperishably enshrined, was the radiai
image of a g.A who had never grown up— Hon(
Meredith, as he had first seen her in the old days s

Kohat. By some mysterious process, such as only
lover could achieve, he had succeeded in cherishing h
sublimated passion for that girl, while honestly a(
cepting the friendship of Honor Desmond, the sti
radiant woman, now queening it over Rawal Pindi an
Theo's household.
But there remained, none the less, his undeniabl

gravitation toward this lonely woman, whose real nee
of him he now began to divine, for all his own modest
and her innate reserve. No question now of youth'
imperative desire to possess; but he could, and ir
creasingly did, feel for her the large, protective tender
ness of manhood at its best. Was that, he wondere(m his ignorance, enough to offer a woman as proud a
she was lonely? And was he genuinely anxious t<
offer ^t? On the whole, he found her friendship s<
dear and pleasant a possession, that he felt in n(
hurry for doubtful developments. " Afterwards—per
haps," he said in his heart: and turned his steps ir

the usual direction.

As for Margaret Leigh—absorbed in her son, she
had accepted Paul Wyndham's re-entrance into hei
life with a glow of quiet satisfaction : a glow that, weel
by week, had deepened and intensified till it needed
but a word, a breath, to set it aflame. She had sc
confidently belie;red herself too old for 'that sort ol
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now, of a sudden, she found herself

thing.' And
wondering

—

"..*acn

flalLT.\'eirh"u";ontr''''=AeT/'''^"«' '"at had
Desmond's children, especially of rf

""<=, ''"ck full of
just turned seventeen, whoZ to^oin' h

'""^'^ ='"''^'
Pindi in a year's time AnH ki^

^" Pa^nts at
li tened to if all wit^'a quier dfe'' ^'-^^ ''«d
had no concern at all with S/r ril^ ? emotion that
By reason of this her mannef hadb^'n

''°^' ^"^ sMs.
than usual; so that WynHham h,H " "'°''^ ^pressed

^is^td^
her, and had-on^:??^

^S^^a^Tl?^^

themselves. There were tfm.u'^ ^^'^ '"^adily of
hard to talk at all There wTf Y^^l/^^^' ^°"nd it

,

when their eyes me --and n.^u-
*'"''"^^^^ fascination

I

before they realiseT t, summer 5 """' '^'^' «»"
over; and here was Vincent b^k T'-

"'^'^ *^^" half
thoughts into a do.en otTer chatefs""

'° ""''''' '^^'^

other^hTght fromlhrmLr''^'*'? obliterated every
herself that^his Ts he ^om'm'on loTf

"'^'^ *° ^-^

,

every day, somewhere, some Sothir
°^^°?^n; that

I

pang toward which the whol^ rr
7^' enduring the

joy and pain that comes to --^^^^ i"°''^'- "^he

;

quite like anything thaTh.<:.^^.°"^ °^ "^ is never
lour own estiLtion at least

""" '° °'^^^^ ^'^^'^>^n

IP^rTol^^^^^^^^^ them, for the tem-
the number of coats and bootsT/n'^"?'-^

"° ^"^ ^°

j

Her Majesty's Army was reauitl .
^'^"tenant of

^say nothing of caps and a helm.?
^° P?''^''> to

I
sword. ^ "° ^ nelmet, a revolver and a

!an?soo':°he?ot?aS'at ¥[nT"°?K'^^^'' " London.
i
with the fruits of thffr LbJu?s'^wi,hY" •° ^ """d
and cases that flauntingly anno,Tn^^^ !P ^"'^ """ks
|Property of .„d LieutenLV^"

^^h^'^Tntel^H^
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lO'

his name Stood that of his father's British regimei
the battahon serving in India.
To the two women it seemed as if they could hard

stir a foot without stumbling over one or other of the
superfluous reminders. Jenny, good soul, christen,
most oi them with her tears ; but the tears of MargarLeigh fell only on her pillow, aid that not oftewer stoicism and courage were more than skin deeiand she had need of both to carry her through t
ordeal of the last weeks, the last days, the last da
wtien hours and even minutes were like fine goldOn the morning of that day Vincent rose atdawi
slipped out of the house, and betook himself to the gle
of the great waterfall known as St Nectan's Kieve

Here, according to legend, St Nectan dwelt in h
hermitage, beside the chapel with the silver bell : an

.l?'^'lu
s?jd'?a"^e Arthur's Knights to kneel upo

the slab beside the waterfall, and receive the old man
blessing before adventuring upon the quests of chivalr
or vision that were the order of their day. Now. aftc
the lapse of centuries, there kneeled upon the sam
stone yet another knight, with none of their oute
trappings and little of their inner exaltation : a knigh
self-dedicated to a qutot of more than doubtful issue.
To-day that doubt hung like a fog about his heart

contracted already with the pain of parting and thdread of strange people in crowds that had been himost hampering weakness from a boy.
Bareheaded, he knelt in the dew-drenched twilieh

of early morning with the brave music of falling watem his ears, and in his soul the braver music of renewe<
resolve. Poet as he was by temperament, and sensi
tized to receive life's finer impressions, the hour hac
Its message for him in response to his dumb appealThe chill pre sure of the stone against his knees coun
selled hardness; and, as he knelt on, some measure
of the strength that upheld those far-off worshipper'
seemed to flow into his veins. Fantasy or nof the
ettect upon himself was undeniable: and now as light
increased and the stillness within him deepened, that
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Greater Stillness—which I'c «k
around all things-^d7d in snm?^ ^"?, ^^"^^^h and
fashion, speak comfort 'to hisTarr'"^^"''' ^'•^^i"'^^'^
That night he sat alone wih h' u

stool beside her, his a m reTtin\ on h'"'''^"''
°" '^^ ^^^

forced themselves to speak in ^c
^!,' ^'if^ '

^"^ they
to come,-a subject tadfly avoTdTd f'^'^ °V^*^ ^^y^
weeks. And they laid unront "h

"^."""^ ^'^°^^ ^^^t

to bid h,m go, she lacked the ftrenffh "l^ ''.''^"ff"'
upon the edge of England and wSfiM° '-^""^ "'"""^
steamer dwindle to a si>eck h»^

""^ inexorable

,
Vincent was thankful for'this butT"^!^ ^""^ '^y-

I He dilated instead on all that hi "^'I^
''°' =»>- s°-

who for months, had made the,>'linl'°
""= "'^"

"Seems queer to thint h„. t :,J"^ °wn-
that first evening ;':„dno^~se^^^^^^ '''T''^

him
heen to me. He'll go oiT befn/. ", ^°^.'""^ ^^'^
won't he, when I'm gone?" ^ godsend to you,
"I rather suspect." sHp c-,;^

question, "that it's been his rht/^^"*^^^ '^^ direct
-jso very glad that you two should h

'"^' ^" ^'^^' ^ ^^
|fr.e^in spiteof^H th:^:^^l;i^^t and become

f si^-e^;^;?ra^t?tft^tofiu^^
Jgave no hint of the tears Jhatarh!?-'^,!

"^^^^ '^ ^^"^e,

I
" You have your keyW H^ ^ '"r H^'"

^^^^ai.
'

|tray." ^ '^ey-nng, dear? I left it on your

'
An^o7her'stn"ceTr'^l^" ^^^^•"

it was VincetwSsX ''^1;^^^^' ^"^ ^^^^ ^-e
jjith my present, though she could hf-?'^^"^ P^^^^^^
^Jd thing. It's a c Dmfort to f^^l

*^'^^y 'P^^^^' Poor
^^atch-dog " ""'^'^ *° feel you've such a faithful
He tried to clear his throat Tk
failure. So he gave it up and hT /u^""'?* P^^^^d

-r hand that lay on his arm
^ """"^^ ^'' ^^^d upon
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Iru'^'.VS:^,ttt'S """"P-n'y a dS
fingers stray liEhtlvthr^mlTK- 1, '""Jf »»<• '=' he'
so Still, sheWld L&his '.ilf«'

^°"^'' *" '"'P'
spite of stoic resoiutiorhrr-'ot'-^^arSoTeti"

together. like two chiltae^,'l„";j^,tr^"^' ^""«'»S

thro..g?w.th thets';!!!"'^-
A"« «"'". they could go

s"»ofhe\'='^^„^^.:-> f^^^^^^
the same tXirr„/sco™^?„^°'''*= ^'^'^^^ against
to catch the lastKe o?a 'aceTerrh'^'*'"^''were striving to klep Wyndham^s t'»nT ^ '"'.°""
covered head distinct from th».

tall figure and un-
and hats and Ss and umbreH^SXI T" °^."l''quay. Some of the umLdlS were ud foJ^^^''''^ram was fal ng. The throh of n!. P' "' * *"«
quickened perceptibly. V°nce„t w»v.TS-'

""'*"^°°«

in re
„ ^se'to Wyndfam's "pmLed Irm Th?''

'^°''

endle,; arms that waved erM.^lii ril T"?™ were
wind. Here and thlSndkerchfe^ttH"'^^? '" "
became so absorbed in <;tr,;n;„ . i

''e'^- Vmcent
own human frarm1n;i='rh'a"t'?rowd''Zt"le'at''?
forgot to be unhappy

^^owa, mat he almost

»St"SSI'JS«™7'"'' <"'""«"• n.,
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CHAPTER I.

"It is the most distant course that comes nearest to thyself. . . .

The traveller has to knock at every alien door to come to his own."
—Rabindranath Tagore.

"God is merciful. Behold the camping - ground

!

Though I said no word to the Sahib, my foot is not

yet fit for the road. That Shaitan Azin Khan, dis-

covering I was on leave, contrived to send me back

with a flea-bite in mine ankle. When I return again,

he will discover that Allah ud Din neither forgets nor

misses his mark. And it will be his last discovery this

side of Hell!"
The speaker was Vincent's Havildar, exchanging

confidences with a fellow-villager in the Pathan com-
pany of a certain Sikh regiment to which Vincent

Leigh had been posted two months earlier; but, for

all Wyndham's coaching, he had not yet enough
Pushtu to catch more than a phrase here and there.

The autumn reliefs were shifting them from Bannu to

Kohat, that now lay two marches ahead along the

dusty interminable road—a mere scratch on the face

of the desert through which they moved at the rate

of ten or twelve miles a day.

Always on the right the same level monotone of

sand and scrub, stretching away and away till it was
lost in a haze of white dust. Always on the left more
sand and scrub, merging into the outworks of the

mountain barrier that acts as a monster chevaux de

/rise between India and Afghanistan.

On the whole, Vincent Leigh found himself attracted
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"dtitMi tZ'.^t srrtntr -r^
the Punjab, wCe the°^'

S""""' ^""osphe.^ of
colleges, and those of the old -/"' "'^''^ '"
scratched the surface nf Jn

°'^'^?'^ perseveringly
the very soU see^d M ""'^^P°ns've earth, nlri
hostilit/ towards'^l'°x'^,''*'« ,5

=/<=«t, implacable
sprang^up o^ of thfdesert Mk^.

^""^' *"'' *•>« •-'"«

swords.
"^'^' ''** ^n armoury of drawn

the^^verngs:'aX'lr1rif """, *° "1^ -* ^'°- '"

military rofds Id^ lift ^,-
''""g=''o«'S, barracks, and

held Z promise of Lin K^f '°u"'°'" •>"= ""^t
bracing cfialleiee Alr,ij' l"K J^*''^'' * =*«™ and
pathetfc undSndi^'o/^rhi^s'uninor^ '° * =^-
Its peoples than fo n,. „ i ? .""pown country and
Ind^anffor mo3° of whom' ^'"f^

^'""^^"^ °f Anglo-

h^Tsl^f^l^rilS"^^^^^^^^^
had been dulyrubbed into W '^k' T^'l'' ^'«- ^o^ 't

that one drdn'rdisDlal ,n
'"!.^''''-'''°'''"°'»'=«".

aborieines " nr ;„ '^^u?"""^®cent interest in "the
cept fegimen°al achir*""^ f'="'

^°' "'^t ™«ter, ex!

poL.gro1,"dTaid he haTsuffered
''\"i-''«'-fi«ld or

I«ins that youth is pritueeed to inS.'?"
P"«^?: the

the world over.
P"™eg™ to inflict on youth all

he^h"aV foun^'t"an°s'iniet' '^^'<? ^'^'^^y- -<•
ledge that he craved H = «?

°^
f *^"'"S '*« ''"°«'.

and understandbg had ^rZj^'"''^'' ^ f^" °f ^^^^
between zest for^'informS tn'^J'^K-"'

*"""''''• ^"''

aptitude for \^.neuJTl?.v ,''"/ *",= o^" "atural

h^d progress/d"K^std ro^i^dt^^
"'"^^ ^^™''^"'"

The same could hardly be said'of his progress in
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other directions. During this, his first year of regi-

mental life, he had grown more silent, more aloof.

He had hung about miserably, by order, at regimental
"At Homes," and had twice set foot in a ballroom
—also by order; because it was the whole duty of

subalterns to keep up the social credit of "the Regi-
ment."
But though he might be reckoned a fool socially, he

had his own effectiveness along other lines. His Ad-
jutant found him " a devil to work," and his Munshi
praised him to the skies. For himself, his natural
powers of observation, quickened by loneliness, were
exercised to no small advantage upon the men with
whom he worked and ate and occasionally played;
and now, after a year of their society, he still re-

mained an observer rather than a sharer in the
friendly, vigorous, and essentially masculine life about
him.

That year had left its mark on him without and
within. It had bronzed his face, hardened the set of
his jaw, and deepened the brooding shadow in his

eyes that looked grey in repose, but could flash with a
blue light when he was roused. His shoulders had
lost their tendency to stoop ; and there was about his
whole bearing a suggestion of latent vitality not to
be discerned a year ago. His company was fifth in

the long line of tramping men. At the head of it

rode Captain Eden, his immediate superior in the
round of regimental duty; a square-built, heavy-
looking individual, the last man Vincent would have
chosen to work with out of the seven officers who just
then represented the regiment. But happily there
were others of quite another stamp ; notably Colonel
St John, C.B., a genuine soldier and a cultivated man,
terms not quite so incompatible as Vincent had reck-
oned them once upon a time.

More accessible than the Colonel was Lynn Howard
—Adjutant, senior subaltern, and, withal, the life of
the corps. His appearance alone proclaimed him a
man to be reckoned with ; over six feet, and broad in
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'

i,

I
^i

standing nose ^nd b L . ^"^ H**"^' ^ «'«'ght out-
tha. thfy}?vran^dd d'Cp"sslTorhV^"^"^^face which already had ton fl^f £ ,•

*^ hardness to a
face of one thorou^hlv o f°^'

^'"^^- ^t was the
fellows singly orT&.r^^^^^^ *° ^"^^ ^^'^ his

ofhimself; as°Leof minHf '
of a man serenely sure

assertiveness of me/e ^^nceit' T°^'^ ^i^'"
*^« P^"^

was second to none in Jl? I*
^^ ^" ^^''^^^ Howard

and balancei^nTa^rs^^byT^^^^^^ tj'^^^' ^^^f^'
selfishness as an individual hI hJ^u' '"^^^^tible

with most things and m^cf* ,
'^^^ ^^^ °wn way

to his partners at dan^f ?f°P^\ ^"°™ ^'^ sepoys
awkward trick of Lnrv' "^^"'^ ^^^^'^^ ^e had an
convenient Ssrelrd^f^^^

'^°^^ ^^^^«' ^i^h a
In rp/tr,-rr,o«r^r ,

Possiblc conscquences.

and the 9th°li"hrd:ubT;teTnthfirrTT^^=

Gr!at' fef an7^Vinc°entTr',"T'''?P»S the
that, in this new =tm^ t ,

already discovered
the -aborigenes" wlT Pf""' "'""" '""^'^'t' ^^^^ i"

form." He alJn hi ^* synonymous with "bad
worship exLVed nff '° P"'"''^^ *>>»' the fetish

mere corpome form oT.'^f
""ething more than a

virtue ofS particular f^^fh°"='"i
"'^' *>•« '"""St

chiefly in its effert nn M '
^'

°J
'"°'' """^rs, lay

deep/„nquestfonTng°?eAourThirh''°'"^''' " "'"' ^
hfted it to the levfl ofTreh'^o^ '

S
" h'°T -.^"^'

held.ffives evpn fr, th^ 1 /• ^l?"* ^"^h a faith, so
unit o^fThVwMe a toi'^hi'f"''"'^"'''^"'^'^^'^' heroic

imparted by^ntVe co„vttion":f"TkinH*''' ^"^ytM disarms criticism evrt"hotntti?=to%te

hXr^ Uvelv \TP'"« ^'•°""''' ''^ Allah ud Dinsaid. Lively bugle notes sounded the "Halt."
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Officers shouted words of command. The ordered
mass broke up into scattered fragments, and very
soon the desert blossomed with service tents, dust-
coloured like itself, with the red flower of camp fires

and blue-grey plumes of wood smoke; and, to all

intents and purposes, that day's work was at an
end.

The men spent their evening squatting round their
own particular fires ; here a group of Pathans, season-
ing their curry and chupatties with coarse jests ; there,
half a dozen Sikhs, with their inimitable air of
standing head and shoulders above the rest of the
creation. Farther on a company of Dogras were
scrupulous to preserve their meal even from the
shadow of pol'ution. And a little apart from all

these, in their modest Mess tent, sat the eight Eng-
lishmen responsible for the welfare, discipline, and
loyalty of seven hundred odd human beings of alien
race and creed, linked by a threefold faith in the
"Pultan" the British officer and the great White
Queen.

In the Mess tent there was smoking also, for the
informal meal was over. The Colonel, a fair, quiet
man, had gone off with Howard for a stroll round
the camp; and on his departure talk grew more
unrestrained. There was even a perceptible change
of tone. The next two senior officers. Major \ Uiams
and Captain Eden, were men of quite another
stamp than St John. There was power of a sort
in Eden's rough-cut nose and chin— a power that
might too easily degenerate to violence. The line of
his jaw was more blurred than it should have been
at six-and-thirty, and unmistakable signs of ill-temper
marred the whole. As a younger man he had been
good-looking ; and, in his own fashion, he was good-
looking still.

He had emptied his glass several times during the
meal and the Colonel's exit unloosed his tongue. He
moved into Howard's empty chair next Williams, a
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incidLts of noTeattmnn ."'^^'^^^^ ^'^'^^-^ were
panse of his faci BotToffi?""

'" '^^ glowing ex!
their wives had ^ne on .h ?' r"^?^ carried, and
Kohat. When S two fr.^.

°^ >^^ ^'^'"^^^t to
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of his mvincible optimism n..""'^^ ^^ '"^^so"
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; while
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'"' -^"^ ^"°"^h
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''^^''^' ^^^^ ^ sigh of
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"^° '^^ encompassing quiet of the

ou^ effecT'o?Ti"f Ind 'st/'f' S^ -" mysteri-
tion of the scenf; a'n^d mo^nhgS still ht'

^'^^^^
stir, in Vincent's heart =« ; f i , .

"^^ Power to
the cliffs of TintageUnd the",^ot''of't T'^'^'^

f°'
rocks.

^ "^"^ ^oar of surf among the
Now there ca„,e .o him instead the roar of Maclean's
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biff voice announcing with more fervour than melody
that—

"The boar who can charge like the Light Brigade
Is the noblest creature that God ever made."

The welcome diversion had been Jerry's doing, and
not till the song was ended did Eden notice that
Leigh had left the tent.
" That young prig gone off again to his confounded

books, I suppose," he remarked gruffly. "Infernal
cheek, I call it. As if our company wasn't good
enough for him !

"

" No loss to this company anyway," put in Williams
with his fat chuckle. "The feller's long face gives
me the blues. Can't think what possessed the General
to foist a 'Varsity chap on us. You mark my words,
they're ruining the Service nowadays by sending us
the wrong sort."

Maclean grinned at the threadbare prophecy that
came round as regularly as a clock striking the
hour.

"It's early days, Major, to be labelling Leigh the
wrong sort. But we arc getting too many of 'em, no
question, in the Army as well as the Civil. If it

goes on, it will be a bad look-out for our izzat in this
country. No one keener than a native to spot the
pukka Sahib."

Williams rapped the table. " Hear, hear, Roddy

!

You talk like a book. Damn all this new-fangled
mixing of the classes, I say, and this craze for whole-
sale education. The old hard riding, hard living
British officer was a deal more serviceable for these
parts than your brainy grocer's son or your mincing,
modern, barley-water cadet."

"Blest if you can put Leigh into either category,
Major. He's a gentleman and the son of a soldier.
After all, Sir Theo's a Piffer himself. You bet he
knows the breed we want up here : and Howard seems
pretty well satisfied."

"That settles the matter!" A sneer lurked in
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CHAPTER II.

• Some can take quiet thought to wife
;

I am all day at tierce and carte ;
Since I have sworn to live my life
And not to keep an easy heart."

-R. L. S.

It was evening, and Vincent sat alone in his room
that already showed a more or less settled aspect
though the Regiment had only marched into Kohat
that morning. Most of the private luggage had gone
on ahead by ekkha; and the bearer worth his salt
has a genius for transformation scenes of the rough-
and-ready order.

^

Already blue and white dhurries decently veiled the
well-worn matting taken over from the last tenant
together with a bazaar writing-table, a cane lounge*
and a low bedstead with red lacquer legs, where
Vincent's mess kit and Wellingtons lay awaiting his
pleasure. Already his collapsible bookcase had been
set up and filled with a mixed array of books not
often found m a subaltern's bedroom. The white-
washed walls were still unadorned except by nails or
broken nail-marks of some vanished subaltern moved
on elsewhere; and high above one of the cobwebbed
window slits there yawned an ominous-looking crack
the legacy of an earthquake that had violently shaken
Kohat and its houses some ten years ago.
Vincent had secretly hoped for a bungalow to

himself; but it seemed that Jerry had ordained other-
wise; and there was no resisting Jerry when he set
out to make himself pleasant.
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had decided to devote what remained of their lives to

each other. ,

•' But don't imagine for a moment, my son, she had

written then, "that this late-blossoming happiness can

in any way come between you and me. My feeling for

you is as much a thing apart as my religion. That's

the truth ; and you must believe it. Don't smile at

us either, Vincent, as a pair of grey-headed fools play-

ing at passionate lovers and trying to recapture the

delusion of youth. Take any view of our marriage but

that. There are many ways of caring, thank God, and

I am more than satisfied."
_ .

In the face of such noble simplicity and dignity, no

wonder the boy had found it a hard matter to express

his tangle of emotions, his thankfulness for her, his

confidence in Wyndham. And her weekly letters,

during those first few months of marriage, were of a

tenderness and intimacy that made them peculiarly

sacred in the eyes of her banished son. None the

less, there were still bad moments of selfishness, or of

sheer despondency, when too complete a realisation

of her happiness intensified his own acute sense of

isolation in this lively and apparently unthinking

world of British India,— a world dominated by

officialdom, personalities, and abbreviations.

What are thev, after all, these Anglo-Indians, and

what spell is put upon them by the land of their ser-

vice, that even their own countrymen deem them

almost a race apart ? Those that best know them are

least ready with a definition : and as for the verdict

of the travelled observer, one of the breed dismisses

them airily as "a little scattered garrison . . .mute,

snobbish, not obviously clever and obviously ill-

educated," stewards of great mysteries who "don't

and won't understand any race but their own "
;
while

another, seeing a few inches deeper, detects under the

surface of muteness and officialism the sturdy self-

control, the patient and persistent driving force that

have made the country what it is to-day.
^

But wh^t cared Vincent for Anglo-Indians or tueir

D

I
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significance in the cosmic scheme when his eyes
were devouring those closely written sheets from
Venice ? Thev had been written in the first flush of
revelation, and Vincent, as he read, found his imagina-
tion fired bv visions of the Adriatic under an Italian
moon, of the Grand Canal with its gondolas and
bridges; of lesser waterways with their inimitable
splashes of colour and no less inimitable smells. But
before the second sheet was finished, visions were
shattered by the view-halloo of Jerry Myles, followed
by Jerry himself in speckless flannels and regimental
blazer, not a hair out of place on his sleek brown
head or in his tooth-brush moustache. Even more
than most of his race and service, Jerry gave the
impression that the bulk of his spare time must be
spent in his tub.

At the sound of his voice, Vincent consigned him to
the devil ; but more and more he found it difficult to
present an ungracious front to Jerry's smiling certainty
that his presence could not be otherwise than welcome
at any hour of the day or night. On this occasion he
was obviously too full of his news to give the matter a
thought.

" My sainted aunt I You did ought to have been in
the anteroom just now, Vinx," he declared as he
plumped down on the end of Leigh's charpoy, avoiding
the sacred shirt.

** Why ? Anything special ? " Vincent asked, pocket-
ing his precious letter and resigning himself to the
inevitable.

** Rather ! Old Howard on the war-path. There'll
be larks after Mess to-night, sure as my name's Jere-
miah ! But I forgot. You're all in the dark."

*' It mightn't be a bad idea to begin at the be-
ginning," Vincent suggested mildly.

"Right you are! The end's better fun, though."
And setting both hands on his knees he announced in

an immaculate, first-lesson voice :
" Now there came to

the land of the Hittit(

Perizites, a certain Stunt Sahib
and the Jcbusitcs, and the
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"What's that?" Vincent queried. "Please inter-

pret as you go."

Jerry flung up his hands. •' Lord, man, call your-
self a linguist ! Don't yo ^ know yet that Stunt Sahib
is Hindustani, pure and andefiled, for an Assistant
Commissioner of the Punjab Civil Service ?

"

" Well, I know it now ! What about this particular
specimen ?

"

"Oh, he's a Stunt Sahib of the stuntest. Not a bad
fellow, really ; but I believe he's spent his first few years
in some God-forsaken hole where they sport a civilian
and a doctor and a canal chap, plus a handful of half-
castes. So he hasn't come up against soldier-/cJ^ much,
but now he's here he's got to learn not to air his very
private opinions in the anteroom of a Piffer Mess, and
I've a notion that Howard means to be his godfather
and godmother in his baptism. May I be in at the
baptism, that's all!"

"What a pack of schoolboys you fellows are I"
Vincent remarked, with his whimsical smile.

" Well, we ain't ashamed of it. There's worse folk
in the world than schoolboys. But we've slid away
from the Stunt Sahib—name of Mayne. Only took
over charge yesterday. Jolly good luck for him to find
himself Honorary Member of a Mess, after solitary con-
finement with the doctor and the canal chap and the
half-castes. But we must get him off his heaven-born
stilts if the pleasure's going to be mutual. Well,
Howard and I chanced to be sitting near him when the
newspapers carne in, and he pounced on the Saturday
Review like a terrier on a rat. They'd been talking a
bit before that ; but I don't believe Mayne knew who
Howard was ; which is some excuse for him, though
not much. Anyway, as he settled his nippers, I saw
Howard's eagle eye watching him over the top ot .he
Graphic, and felt pretty certain things would happen.

" * Sound paper, that,' Howard remarked casually.
* But a bit too supercilious at times.'

" The heaven-born took stock of him for a second,
then contradicted him flat. *I don't agree with you
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"* Thought you'd have to live on the Pink 'Un on^the sporting papers, eh ? ' says Howard nc^;M
^

please. * What's wrong with th« il^o 1 ?'^o
^^ ^^^

it oufM «t h' ^''^'J'*
'""'=^ e'v n that way ? Have

Ma^'was;:?t^S: Xt'"iA;
'-« --- "i;::

^^ave no knowledge Of soldiers.'
Personally,

Ah
!
now you talk sense,' says Howard <:f ill o««i

fou'^tr '^" ''' "P *° =°'"« "«'-= Uet-night!
"Poor Stunt Sahib!" muttprt>A vj«« 4.

bering the days of his own"'Son'^""='"''
'^'"^'"

tohrv:\L''j;:'^f p^k?'S^^«z'sr."'^^%r
rules.of the game. And they're „\'^e the wo™e tlearning -em either. You mark mvwordJlT.Jv,^?! •

^p^^f''' *- '""^ to-night^w^TnteSr

P°f«»: But Myles was o«f agai^ on aS tac^

Letvs'lips"'
""'= <=''ecked^he'rem:nItrancfon'

" By the way, IVe news for you. Your friendGeneral Desmond arrived this eveniog. He's not
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dining to-night, as he gets in rather late. But he'll
dine to-morrow."

Vincent's brow cleared. This was more interesting
than a dozen Stunt Sahibs. "He's my stepfather'!

L'^S A^
""^ "^\®/;.^®* ^y^^ °" ^'"'' But I knew his son

at Sandhurst. What's Sir Theo up for, I wonder ?
"

17A %t""IT^ y^f
daughter here to stop with the

Jbdens. Mrs Eden's father was a Desmond, you know,

for us r^
daughter's stunningly pretty. Luck

•* You're welcome to my snare of that kind of luck,"
Vmcent remarked unmoved. " Stunningly pretty girls
are not my line. I hoped they were still rather
sca-ce on the Border."

" So they are, I grieve to say. You needn't distress
yourself over this one. There'll be plenty of us ready
and willmg to stand in our light. Of course, if she
happens to catch Howard's fancy, the rest of us'll be
nowhere. By the mercy of ProN Idence, she may be

mrrrfe^d""^
*^'*^* "^ """^^^^ P'^^^""^ *^^"^

"And mostly has his way with the lot of them, I
should say He has all the qualifications-thews andsmews, and his colossal self-assurance "

Something in Vincent's tone made Jerry raise his
eyebrows. "Sour grapes, is it, old man? ''

Don t know, I'm sure. And it really doesn't
matter. Wonien don't come into my scheme of
things. But the trouble about this one is that I'mbound to be polite to her within reason. You see Iknow the brother, and we're more or less connected
up by my stepfather's peculiar relation to the family.The young ones call him Uncle Paul, and she maybe for claiming me as a sort of cousin on the strength

inl^^'^'Vn
^5"^' ui ^^^P'" ^""''y ^°"^°^^d him feel-mgly.

1 11 do buffer between you and plav r ..js'n
to her for you with all the pleasure in life. \\vn ^va
Jfrpmiah, the handy man of the Regiment ?

"

Ifoure the prize idiot of the Regiment! " Vincent
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H^^^eJ^ exasperated. ^^ For
mail letter in peace " ^""^ ^^* '"^ ^nish my

dfe^^r^^^^^^^^^ *^e dismissal
off without anot^herTord "'^'''" ^"^ "^^^^^^ed

(oundtyS/aU^^^^^^^ his letter,

Jernr and his Stunt Sahib ^nfv X?^^"* '"^P^^* ^ith
girl^ had broken the spdimthe words he found his mind r. -^

^'' ^^^^ *°°k in
of Thea Desmond eve^ wnn^i''^

-^'"^ -^^ ^^^ ^°*»-"S''on

annoyance, whether she waTthfJ"^V r.
'P^'" °^ ^'^

had refused a very kind Pn^^ •

^^^* ^'^^ P^"^- He
Desmonds to s7eni 1Tt Pfh •

'"f
'"^^'^^'°" ^^"^ the

Murree Ja^t hot weather 1^1 ^f^"
^''^^ ^^^"^ i"

c ose contact ^tMhat inTn. ^ ^''^"'." ^^ «*^'^ked
nineteen who St exoert h^T ^"^"tity, a girl of
now she mustSs turn ,r "I *5 ?^ friends''; and
Mrs Eden. Sh^wfs one"fTh^^f

^^^^t' He admired
he could feeJ at ease Anht'' '^^^'^^ ^^^^^ ^^om
of going to see her would h.

^' occasional pleasure
of this intrusive girl

'P°'^* ^^ ^^^ Presence

todr''eL'-°"Cano^ -he got up
deuce couldn't she W sLveV^n^'ri- ^^^y th^
own people?" ^®° '" ^^^di with her
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CHAPTER III.

" Beneath those roughened exteriors wliat treasures are there in reserve,
of uprightness, of kindness, of silent heroism . . .

!"

—RoMAiN Holland.

In the Mess anteroom before dinner, Vincent found
himself standing near the new Assistant Commissioner.
He was a rather noticeable young man; square-
shouldered, with a good forehead, eyebrows that
came down like thatched eaves above his eyes, and
an obstinate mouth. It was not the face of an adapt-
able nature; but that capable brow suggested brams
of no mean order, and Vincent felt his interest stirred.
A captain of the Punjab Cavalry introduced them,

and they exchanged casual remarks till dinner was
announced. Vincent, at best, could make little head-
way with a stranger ; but some impulse—sympathy or
perversity, who shall say ?—kept him close to this one
during the general move into the Mess room, where he
secured a seat beside that tactless civilian with the
looming brows, and then discovered that Roddy had
done the same. Howard sat opposite, several places
down

; but Vincent saw them exchange glances, and
was the more determined to conquer the accursed
shyness that fettered his tongue. Quite possibly
Mayne had been through Oxford; and he relied en
that chance to work the miracle. But, as usual, he
found it ridiculously hard to begin.
Most of the diners—there were at least thirty of

them—sipped their soup and sherry in an appreciative
silence ; while Mayne himself was obviously absorbed
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a Mountain Batterv anS o^ •
^"{antry battalions.

that formed the g?;risonV/ffi' °'-^Zt'' ^-^O^for polo, cricket an^ =i,i •• °"*V inhere were cups
were Burmese Cls of h"^/

*"''•, ^* '"'"""'^ ">««
ebony and filled » ft, ^f*'«"
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siIver^andefata

7n"'the''tTtr:''rtheT"K'?'\ ^
seven tall candles with .^a u^ *"® *^^^® bore
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'"^

indlwd°u\'is'vtr™rw*hrthf r^'^°"^^^^^'"«"'^ -»<>

prevailed a striking n^it„nf t
*'""°" ."^ '^^'^'^' there

Godfrey Mayne "Im"?; 7h°lffof T'" ^°^"''s''' y"""?
was engaged in w^iMntlf I

^rs civilian intellect

Critically scanninrih,f*^ " i"^ ^°^'"S it wanting.

soldiers, he saw or chosrTo'^
'""'P'"'^ °^ ^'°'''^'

the uniforms than in «?.f ^*?' ?''^^'^' ^"'«'y "
bronzed m"st of them J^""?

°^ "'^ ^^'-keen and
seniors who favonrpS ,' I!

'°'' '=^^^''' f"lI-bIooded

at^^^hirb^lSr-^^^^^^^^^^
<jne ol the chin-strappers," he rlassifi.,! i,-

Ignorance of his re?im*.nt • ,^j .
'^.'assihed him m

own side of the table HiU„ i"''"'"# '° ^^" ^is

the "chin-strapper" wafh'rre'fth^f ^- I'f''
*="

the meal.
left-hand neighbour for

overLch-'S^^LM^.S^--^^^^^^^^
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to give you a jolly sustaining sense of your own vast
importance in the scheme of the Universe."
"Must it?" Vincent asked without a shadow of

sarcasm. " Can't say it's affected me that way. Some
consolation to think it may—in time. But I'm still
rather new to it. You see—I came through Oxford."
At that word Mayne's heavy face lit up as though an

electric switch had been turned on within. "Great
Scott! You're an Oxford man? So'm I— what
college ?

"

"Oriel."
"Same here. Odd coincidence. What did vou

take ?
" ^

" History—a Second."
" I took • Greats.' Worked with old Biffles. Grand

fellow, isn't he ?
"

They were off now, full swing. Decidedly Oxford had
worked the miracle. Oblivious of their surroundings,
they compared notes and exchanged reminiscences,
falhng back instinctively into the old shibboleths:
echoes from those few and magic years that leave
their impress for all time.
To Maclean, had he been attending, their talk would

have seemed pure Greek ; but he had plunged into a
hot argument on the Boundary question with his right-
hand neighbour, and was not even aware of Leigh's
sudden friendliness with "the accused," doomed to
be court-martialled by the subalterns of Kohat, for
impugning, in their own anteroom, the intellect of
the Punjab Frontier Force.
So they talked Oxford, and again more Oxford, till,

for Mayne, those two lonely years at Hissar seemed
like a watch in the night. Then Vincent spoke of
Sandhurst, and his conviction that the year there ought
to be abolished for University men.
"'M, yes. Rather a jar—Sandhurst after Oxford,"

Mayne remarked with feeling. The sullen, half-de-
fensive look had left his face. " T wonder, now, is the
Varsity a sound prelude to—this sort of thing?"
Vincent was silent a moment, scanning that noisy,
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old plan was^Sr stTrt^t tS''^'^'"! P-T' °f "ew the
teen or so. Personalv T i„ u".'?*'«'"*™>' »« six-

three years for a fortn;; *t",^'^"' have missed those

id.aIs/and%aJghtte"to thTnk^.^''^^
°°^ "-' -<1

rat^t!.^^„^--fetit tTe^^^ ^
itie tinge of contempt in Mavn^^'Q f^rTo^? j •

h';Ta^dX'"wf'°-°'^-''"^^''^^^^^^^^^^^

to:chofrr.T'"°After"l5l"'lt"a''^ f^5°«ed wit. a
sorts. And the more one see. of th°

'^'%' myself-of
more chary one eets ahn,?t l •

'"*^* fellows, the

InfeaXiil" -"-»"'«*Ve S^^nills

hopeless quite a decent inf]tfu
astonishing how

if you taL thL in thi - ^""^^ il°^^ ^^° '^^™

confeA' sSptic^r^-"*
<=°""''^'' grudfingly:"^/!

The"ca*sho/" ''r"" ""^"^'1 sweetly,

eavj^llke brrs.'''°'\^etedmftTn'™'" '^"V
''^^^

ing you."
P' "" "" '° '^^^ t'"^ privilege of convert-

chlngel Xlfl„ 'Si,<'?"'"f"!
'f « "-n ever reallyS ntnegram. But it s an interesting problem."
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"It is," Vincent agreed with emphasis, realizini? suH.

riddfe T. rl^P '^- 'V^" *'^".^"' °" the one eternal

illusion? '' ^^'' '" '*' '°''"^" ^'P^^*' ^ ^^^lity or an

"Whr^.n 'f'"""^' ^-^f
'^^ ^°"b*s °" that score.

believe
V^^^'' ^'"''''^^^ ''*'^* ^ ^^"'^ ^""^ "^y^elf to

Once again Oxford had them in its grip. Maynewho was an adept at arguing, had the furtLr advaXeof speciahzed study and the fact that for him it wis
"^S^-L^l-^^^"'

°^ intellectual sword-play
With Vmcent the matter went deeper. For himphilosophy was nothing if not a key to unlock th^

b a svstem
• f"^

'°"^^ '"^ ^'"'^'^ ''' nor mean ng

apnearrnce^.
1^"''/"^" *^^* dismissed as " merf

Xnlfip
" I Tt^ ' *'"^^'°^ '^°^^ °f the reality andsignificance of his own actions, choice, and willMayne, secure on the philosophical rock of aees^ughed him to scorn, and his tone at last goadedVmcent into some show of heat. " Right or wronemy dear chap, sneering proves nothing.^ TdrnTyouhave big names behind you; but, when all's s^id, thefact remains that their infallible system owes its vervexistence to those supreme « illusio^ns

' human thoughand human choice. Your sceptics and pessimists hfve

queX^s^. '"''' °' '^^^^°^ ^" th^e reaUy vftal

at ?h!.^°^^^ fl'K^°^ t?^
*'"^^'"^- F°^ a J"» had fallen

that thf °^*^/ *^^^'' ^"^ ^" ^^^^"^^ suddenly aware

on him in^hl
^1'°"^' '^^ °' "^^^t officers we?e fixed

^ . K^-^ w^"^ amazement, while Roddy, reaching

shake.
^'^"'' ^'"' *^^^ shoulder-knot^'a friendly

• l'^^ ",?' ^^'Sh," he said in a stage whisper " Thi^
isn't a bally debating club."

wnisper. i his

The injunction was superfluous. Vincent, his throatconstricted, his cheeks burning, collected the laslmor-
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heard *"' R.T?^ "^ ^".^ ^''"^ *° ^^^'^ ^^ if he had notneard. But the rest were mercil***;? rh^tr Z • 1

nose-adjusted his eyeglass and suireyed the newspecimen
" opposite with cool deliberation • fhtn

&bS'* ^'"""^"^ Howar^-'::rsa".'at^

felWs'^L^nT"'''"- ''" '^?*'«*' "''°P« the poor

"WH^h^"' "P'
^°''''>i"

"°«'^'<J --etorted sharply.Vou d be immune, anyhow." •'F'y-

in tw!j''^''.^''"=t"*'
grateful and astonished, glancedn that direction, he encountered a flash of hVv^^tA-^extraordinarily blue eyes that cursed him for" younrfool dmost as audibly as if he had saidit acrorthf

Roddy Maclean, the kindliest soul alive started «

before
^'"'"' ^''''"'^tion rolled o.t 1^

The whole thing had passed in a few minutesThose at the farther end of the table wer^ nTelen
,TJ °'A S'"'y°."« "''glided junior subahernsa"silent and buffeted n the mid-, of thp m.^ fc! i, i
beenjoyally upholding againsl^fhelVtarns'^f^h^

Under cover of the renewed chatter Mavne tried torally him " I wouldn't let myself be puTout"fa dhe, by the chaff of a few damn fools who h^ve nomore manners than brains."
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Vincent thrust out his lower lip. " I was the fool

not to notice," he said; "anyway, the thread of the

argument's broken " He stopped. Every one had
stopped. The President at the far end of the table

had lifted his glass.
" Mr Vice—the Queen," said he ; and a cavalrj' sub-

altern at the other end stood up to give the toast of the

evening. ** Gentlemen—the Queen !

"

At that the whole room rose also ; thirty lifted glasses

winked in the lamplight, and there ran round the table

a disjointed murmur :
" The Queen ! God bless her !

"

"An impressive little ceremony," Mayne remarked
as they sat down.

Vincent merely nodded. There was no more to

be got out of hiM that evening.

Back in the anteroom, the men hung about for a

time in groups, then gradually dispersed; the seniors

to whist, the juniors to billiards or bridge, the new
craze lately imported from Russia. Maclean and Myles

were badly bitten. Major Williams disapproved "on
principle."

" Only give him time," said Roddy cheerfully, " and
he'll discover with enthusiasm that it's ruining the

Service ! Meanwhile we can indulge ourselves with a

clear conscience. Come on."
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CHAPTER IV.

"The most betoliful adventures are not those we go to seek."-R. L. S.

Soon after half-past ten seniors beran to filter nnf

throbbed and flashed with stars. The sky wa, fheefedwith them :—a shimmer of eold in th» nr,V.i, .
°,"^"™

paling to frosted silver in the eist whorr^f^ **"?'

resplendence put them to* sham'e '

S^uthtrd^Xv
tirsts;':s's 'j^ l'v;^i arihe'rf, ^'^^Pnow stood, was of tSru^ial Inclo I'ndifnt.»"^hned with trees, each set in its own island nf^J I™'
that intensified the ghostly pallor of thirn,^h^'*°'^
Beyond the Mall, of the L'Sen e^anse of the mlfnparade-ground, moonlight was spilled abroad ifkewater, save where more trees clustered about the iar

wfth"n'.;T''V r\^i"«
^ereater shadow-island touchedwith points of light; and away at the edtre nf =11 fl;„

"'y«'«d the ultimate, threatening shadofv ohL hm?Along the Mall and in the compounds ha dy a leafstirred, so still and keen was the air.
*
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Transfer to the Frontier had renewed Vincent's love
of night prowling. Only in darkness, alone with the
immensities, could he commune with the poet that
lived deep down in him, that shyer self within himself
of whose existence even his mother was hardly aware.
His sense of place was keen, and he enjoyed the idea
of getting his first real impression of Kohat by night.
Turning, he strolled towards the Bannu road, past
bungalows and compounds, till he neared the one that
he knew had been taken by the Edens; for his own
stood on rising ground above. Before he reached it,
his quick ear caught the unn stakable wail of a violin,
and he hurried forward. Of all instruments none
stirred him like a violin ; and it needed only the thrill
of such music so heard to give the finishing touch
to this night of moonlight and frost and stars. The
player could be no other than Desmond's "stunningly
pretty" daughter. Mrs Eden owned nothing more
inspiring than a cottage piano, the worse for many
moves. '

He was abreast of the bungalow now, and so re-
mained, standing close to the low compound wall,
shamelessly determined to hear all that there was to
hear. The music had evidently been the prelude or
interval of a song ; for now there came to him, out in
the starlit darkness, a girl's voice, singularly true and
sweet, a voice that shamed the violin as the moonlight
shamed the stars.

The words escaped him, but he recognised the lilting
melody of an old Scotch ballad sung to a violin accom-
paniment of the softest and simplest ; so soft that he
could scarcely hear it where he stood.

Distracted, he resolved to win closer at any hazard

:

and slipping between the gate-posts on to the lawn, he
took up his stand beneath an old mulberry-tree that
threw a great part of it into shadow.
Now he had a view of the front verandah and of two

glass doors curtained only by " chicks." One of the
doors was half open, and through the chick he could
discern the girl's figure that showed like a strip of
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now the fa^uL t^tTe^o^tLZryTZint:^
"Ami I liae vowed a virgin's vowMy lover's fate to shire.-
And he has given me his heart—And what can man gie mair ?

»

chance ofS 1° ofh^s^nt'
'"'''"'''''^ °'' '"*

mo?/"a„r'hl''dathle!?''wS"r„'tr '^^Tt'
°-

the girl had flung h%r arra^ouSd he/?aXA'''„'''S'

away his head St „„
"*''''^'-~"'^ °"'y "'"'

out risking an undil^t^ '
"""l,

""P<»sible with-

behind, and still mof ,^^1-
"=«*'5'''« ""^ the wall

was nothing for it but to t,^"!?\^- ^'^°™T- There
mondhadglne- andheth/nt"^^' «''°?'"' "" ^es-
of wheels that broutht imK

^^^''^'' '°' "-e sound
an end.

^''* ^^barrassing endearments to

Pfspond sprang in.

to hfr ^°" '""^ ^'"^""y »''y." 'he girl called up

• ",1? '^^^V
*h« "an's voice answered "R,.„ 1in, httie girl. It's cold."

""'"'"««• Run along
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She obeyed, and Vincent breathed more freely. In
another minute or two he would be safe. But before
Desmond passed the tree, something in that direction
caught his attention, and turning, he looked straight
out across the lawn, his clean-cut face plainly visiblem the moonlight. Vincent, startled out of prudence,
took a hasty step backward, and in the same breath
knew that he was undone.
"Hullo! W^ho's there?"
Desmond spoke in an alert undertone- at

'

ih^ i,-
truder must needs go forward, his hear- kno^' ijp

'a^
his ribs. But his voice when he rearhj-i th ra was
quiet and controlled.

'

"My name's Leigh, sir, of the get. Siki ; r.u-t
apologise "

" What—Vincent Leigh ? My dear boy t^ '3
remarkably agile General was already out ;' !• • trm
and completing his broken sentence by a i..u.a- clasp
that put apologies and awkwardness to flight. " Notmy fault—is it ?—that we haven't met before now. But
what the deuce were you doing there on the lawn ?And why didn't you turn up sooner? I'm afraid
they're all off to bed."
The man's kindliness and breezy directness were

irresistible. Vincent, who would normally have be^^n
tongue-tied, felt almost at his ease.

" I'm afraid I wasn't turning up at all, sir," he con-
fessed. It was the music. Great impertinence onmy part. But I heard it in passing, and—I simply had
to get nearer at any risk."

General Desmond smiled. "I don't blame you
Hope you enjoyed it?"
" That's hardly the word."
The smile deepened to a glow of approval. " Fool

of a boy not to have looked in. But you must come
round here to tea to-morrow and meet my Thea
Heard from your mother to-day?"

T7 y^^:, '^^^'^ ^^^^ *° ^® having a splendid time in
Venice.

"I shall hear all about it next week from Paul
E
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^nrU
^^/^P^^^l ^correspondent. And he thinks thewor^d of you. So I take it you're pretty good friends

thJt'-T.* ^^'^^^i-
."Ir^ell, it goes deeper than

heM'ou't\isTand.'
""^^^^ ^"' ^'^ ^^^ ^^

^

mJl^! """"i^K*
'*^y.

^^l^^"^ ^^^« a" "ight; but thatmakes a good beginning between us-Vincent." he said

Ldth^'T r- ' .°/ ^l'^^"^- " ^'"^ "°' go'4 to can you

i^. ^^ 'tr^^} T^"'.^- -4 thlt IVe e'verL-«^ii.., \7 » "• 1

—

7' "***"» ^»* nunc, mat i ve everknown. You're in luck and I'm glad you recognise
fact I ve wondered about it often. Now I Lust

the

go on. See you to-morrow."
Again that vigorous hand-clasp, which spoke, plainerthan words, the strength and sincerity of the n an l[gave Vincent courage to make the Request ?hat washovering in his mind.

^

"You won't give me away, will you. sir? If the
others got hold of this ''

^

Desmond laughed. " Very poor fun for you ! B^tyou can trust me. I'm a fool about music myse?f

So^'we n,f?"/
^"timate with the genus suba&

nighTl"
to-"^0"ow for the first time. Good-

" Good-night, sir, and thanks very much "
Impossible to convey by that poor phrase his glowof gratitude, no less for Desmond's prompt understlnT

woImI" °k '^ ^'f'^"""
*^^* ^'« ^^" divine momentwould not bt torn to tatters by mess-room chaff.

h. c^°J°"?^'^*^fu'"^°''
loved," was his thought ashe s ood outside the gate watching the red lights ofthe trap jog down the Mall. Then he turnfd andentered the Bannu road.

For nearly an hour he tramped the wide, moonlithighways of Kohat in a serenely exalted mood ofW ; ff !? ^'IT* ^^' exploring the new stationhad sutfered partial echpse ; so poignantly was hisimagination stirred by a girl's voice heard in darkness!

.L iV""?-"'^^
perturbing vision in the verandahand the brief impact )vith a magnetic personality which
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more than justified his imprompiu escapade. Lost in

these new thoughts he passed, almost unheeding, the

massive shadow of Kohat City that loomed upon his

left hand—a tangle of rabbit warrens touched into

passing beauty by splashes and pencillings of moon-
light. And so on, across the great main road, to the
lesser one that runs north-eastward through Kohat
Pass to Peshawur. He would fain have tramped for

miles along that desolate highway drenched with
moonlight ; but here, as at Bannu, there were bound-
aries that checked his budding lust of adventure and
condemned him to the chessboard framev/ork of the
station itself.

It was near midnight when he turned in between
the whitewashed culverts of his own compound, tired

yet elated, and feeling farther than ever removed from
the earlier events of the evening. But just as he had
passed the gate-posts a heavy hand on his shoulder
brought him down from the heights with a crash ; and
a voice—the unmistakable voice of Roddy Maclean

—

said in sepulchral tones :
" Mr Leigh—you're wanted

!

Be good enough to come along with me I

"

» I
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CHAPTER V.

but he that

want to go to bed " "^^°^^* Confound you ! I

of Roddy's big head ^ ^ •'^""*'^>' °" ^^e back
Roddy grinned and relaxed his erin " w«' u

grow on Chrsfmas crackers T^'t^'^^M """*? ">a^
a trifle delicate. Bufwre a P^ff

' ""* Position's

and orders is you're toT n ItttVZ' y°" "/''
meant hauling you out of bed'"

''' '™" '^

"

"'"^^^^Biy
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Vincent s face took on the closed-up, obstinate look
It was apt to wear when he felt himself cornered, yet
did not choose to fight. He made one more effort to
assert the hberty of the individual.
"Look here, Maclean, there's no sense in draeeincme over to the Mess against my will, simply to selyou

fellows play the fool. You let me alone now. I'll
stand up to Howard in tne morning."
Maclean laughed. " 'Fraid / don t feel like standingup to him to-night. He's not in the mood. So come

?haratd'or.?'
'""• ^^"" '°

'' -^^^ ^ ^-^ ^-^
And he moved towards the road, still with a handon Vincent s shoulder, so that the rebel had no choice

but to move along with him or face the indignity of a
scene such as his soul abhorred.

rhl'3 n''°"'V2^'*^''^>
°^^' ^y "OW'" Roddy went on

cheerfully. " Howard presided in the most fetching
kit. The offender flatly refused to make a reasonable
apology and took the whole thing in rather bad part.That only made Howard pile it on the more. He kept
the Court in roars of laughter, which didn't improveyoung Mayne s temper-not much ! He seems a good
fellow enough but his sense of humour's a bit groggy.
There s a big bump of obstinacy, too ; and we're rightup against it to-night." ^

Vincent, remembering Mayne's remarks at Mess
ventured to speak his mind. " You're not going the
right way, you know, to improve his opinion of soldiers
and 1 can t see what satisfaction you can find in baitine
an obstinate man " °

Here came a shout of laughter from Roddy. " Satis-
faction be blowed! You're a bit off the track, Leigh.We find no satisfaction in baiting any man-unless
he s an out and outer. Certain things have to beknocked into certain fellows' heads-that's all ; and
there s not an ounce of spite in the process. Howard's
ragging was sheer burlesque. He even made out a far-
cical apology to give the fellow a chance. But the
tool nddn t enough humour to follow a kindly lead
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'Don^TefT. ^r' ^^"^"edest,' was all he said.IJpn t let me spoil your evening's entertainment •

The sneer put old Howard's back ud • ^H h.wound up by sentencing the offender to be' chuckeS

he sho^'id Te^;"!;'^^^^^
^'"^ '^ ^^^p-* »^--"

only then that he nnT^""^''^' ^1 requested. It was
wouldn't let on wTf ^°"' ^^'.^"^^- J^^^ ^^^ I

not^a thing to trude on, and you'd better apolo^« in

apoSg."'' '" ''^"'- "'=^"'' ^'^y I f«' '*e

nrfviirf i-*^ y°" '°°'' '"'^ ' either! But your

H Z? Th°^\^"^ °"' °f ™"rt i" this busineslHullo
!

There they are. Come on, old chap."

the wh7te road"V ^f'^ierfy splash of shadow on
" Yon nlL .!t. Y'""°' wrenched his shoulder free.

diJorderlv ""L "'»f* ."P *^'f ' *ere a drunk andaisorderly, he muttered, and before Maclean conlH

"T-" 5' r/l ^?<L°g"'='ed and acclaimfd
"'''

for the°lugtt!r''??!"
°' '"^ ^^'^

'
^°' -<""- ^^eep

The drawl was the drawl of Bobbv Blakp wh^commanded the prisoner's escort, i°n7ckfJ1ap Znl

retorTed tlth 1^«f''fh
°°

k^°°'
°""" =''°ep," Maclean

" MTe's ^y'ov!" affair."
"= "™'^"^ ^"""^ """—

frifnd's'aS?''* '^u'^/n ^°™^^'' ^"<* ^^cured his

chin" (f.^'M "af'', '"^'' y"« weren't earlier, old

been'di^ f^ '

^!."'jt'^ ""f'>"'"« ">at Vincent had

fern hlrhearl:
""' '"^ ''''' ^--"' '"-''ed ^m

'1 fc I Mill "
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Howard, in a striped shirt, orderly officer's sash and
opera hat tilted over one eye, brought up the rear with
a f'unjab Cavalryman in a turban and silk pyjama coat.
Only the chief performers had donned impromptu fancy
dress over their Mess kit; and there, in the midst of
his lively escort, Mayne trudged, sullen and silent,
thinking his own thoughts.
They were close to the swimming-bath now, and

within all would be darkness.
" Nip on and light a lamp or two, Jerry," Howard

commanded; and Vincent, thankful t- escape the
neighbourhood of Mayne, hurried on ahead with
Myles.

"Poor devil of a Stunt Sahib!" said he, looking
down at the ice-cold water in the twilight they had
^^!?xfr*„

" ^ ^^^^ Howard would let him off."
Well, / don't," declared Jerry stoutly. " He had

his chance, fair and square; and if he didn't
choose Yoicks ! here they come !

"

A motley crew they looked in the yellow gleams
ot a few ill -trimmed bazaar lamps ;—subalterns all,
ot different regiments, four of them in fancy dress,
and most of them in a condition that may be chari-
tably described as 'cheery.' Such mad doings are
not for responsible officers. They are the immemorial
privilege of the British ' sub.'
Howard and Maclean had the accused between

them, relieved of his dress-coat and pumps, ready for
the plunge. "^

"Now then, Mr Mayne !
" Howard spoke peremp-

torily, but with perfect good-humour. " Shall I say
the v/ord, or will you ?

"

Mayne merely thrust out his obstinate jaw; and
Howard shrugged his shoulders. "As you please
Go it, Roddy !

"

.

They 'went it' accordingly, with all the force of
iron muscles m perfect condition—and there foilowed
a splash that made those nearest jump backwards with
remarkable agility,

" Well cl.ucked, indeed I

" cried Fielden, the Cavalry-
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man in the pyjama coat, as Mayne came up chokingand spluttering, a damp lock of hair over one evfblasphemy upon his lips.
° ®^^

^h^X^'^f ^7"" his half-contemptuous apathy bv the

be«« resuh ='S,<i
°"?' f?^ the farther side.-with no

h\itl I J^I J " '''"^'"'S "P his head and shakine

VtuLtl' ''%'%~g'"^ed Vincent. "Damn youT"ne muttered
;
and Vmcent stepped hastily back intn

would fnr
"°"'^""^ '°^ th'e'whole'cX bus^^^^^^^

'.J^^fhf^Ti!^^^''^ ^V^^ ^"^ '^ear the door. Back

aruat?c "\"unt1r /" ^'^.^ ^^''' ^' ^'^^^^ ^ «o^t of

of
"
AnnlJl-

^ s 'PPer " played to a chanted refrainof Apologise-apologise
! Recant—recant •

"

c}„Vf"^
^^ /^^ ^^^""^ ^°"^^ do neither, though his

do he Tmnrd '/V"''^ *° P"^P ^"^ ^is saturated

hHnSS
\"?P^d^d .'^'"^, sore. Breathless and half

and 'i for ?h'
'^P"^'"

JT^^
*° '°^^^ ^is way ou

h?m R^ i ^^^"^ regardless of the odds againsthim. Better any am. int of rough handling than hisentirely good-tempered, yet merciless retaltion tha?stripped his dignity from him as effectuaHy as if hehad been stripped of his clothes.
^

Once he gained a corner in advance of his pursuers

haffoTo^/rfaSr!^'^^"^^^^^^^ ^" hoistinghiS
forward "''B'^^^tr^'^

''^^'' ?^^" "° ^"^"^P* to "'overorward. But there was a shout from the subaltern., •

and instantly he found himself wedged between Bhkeand Wood of the 51st P.I. Mayne wasThrust back

TerdLZTj'-'^^''' ^H'^-^ ^°^^ deal the w?rse for

''wC th ""l.^in?°^"
thickly in Vincent's ear.What the hell d'you mean by that, you voun?sknrnshanker? Comin' late and tLn tr^i^^to^^spoifthe fun. If you're so damned sympathetic vou canhave a taste of it yourself."

^
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Without a word Vincent stiffened in preparation for
a struggle; but a hand grasped his shoulder from be-
hind, and the voice of Howard, never more welcome,
sounded in his ear.

'• Mind your own business, Blake. I'm bossing this
show. You let Leigh alone."

Blake consoled himself by giving Vincent's arm a
VICIOUS wrench and went off muttering curses.
Then Howard relaxed his hold, and the two con-

fronted one another in silence. Howard's eyes had
their hard, bright look, but Vincent's did not fall
before them.
" Thank you," he said quietly ; and Howard smiled

in spite of himself.
" Confound your coolness !

" His tone was low and
decisive. " It wasn't their affair ; but it's my private
opinion that you deserve it."

"So Maclean's been telling me. But I didn't quite
see it.^ Mayne was at my college, you know."
"H'm." Howard coolly surveyed this new subal-

tern, who seemed such a queer mixture of sensitiveness
and grit. Behind the challenging eyes Vincent thought
he detected a latent gleam of approval. He liked the
man and decided to swallow his pill.

" I'm sorry all the same—to have annoyed you," he
said.

The gleam was no longer latent. "And you won't
do It again — till next time ? That's all square.
Blake's a bit of a cad. Sorry we've hit the same
station again.—Hullo, what's up now?"
Mayne, clinging to the opposite corner, seemed near

the end of his tether, though he still blasphemed as
fiercely as chattering teeth would permit.
Vincent threw a reproachful glance at the arbiter of

fate. "Aren't you satisfied yet ?
"

"He is, I should say, which is more to the point,"
Howard answered coolly. He sprang forward none
the less, and thrusting his way through the others
confronted that sorry apparition, in the pulnv shirt
that still clung shivering "to the edge of the Vank.
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inetically as Mayne stood before him. shirt anrt

old towel." ^ "P' ^""^^y* ^^'fa your

TnH Ki •

^'^.*'"' ^" ^'s °wn dressing-gown, pattine

st.ll ^°u^-
^'^^'-^Hs^y* while Maynf stood ^like f

rl^ -'J^^i,^-"^
'^"^^^8^* *>^f°^e him, though wate?

^° r^stacL^^^^ ^°' '^^^^^^ ^-- ^^' enTTf

are^^T/t M^'P?. « °"*, ^ ^^"dkerchief. « Here you

head a bit"
• ^«^^*^y ""^on^^ortable. Mop yLr

Wood produced dry shoes; and Roddy, havintr

vTce^V^^tlu'^^^^^ '^^.^"'^ garmentf annexel

of?hLeto^l "h. >J^^V&°'"g to see you safe out

fhrr^ t '?^l\}^ ^^'"^ genially, and secured an elbowthmugh Its folds. " Come on. old man."

ArL.
t° Howard, who had carefully disposed Mayne's

lerXw'"' ^'' ''" '"^ ^*^''°°^^ ^^--^f b^he

th::e'^iT'|:;JThap.^^^"^- '^^ ^^^^^ "^y ^^^' J-^'
And the two went out, as they had entered the

prisoner between them-sadder an^d possib^wlser for

n the Koh?t'"«"'-'
°^

'"f^^^'y
'""^ ^^'"^ discomfortin tne Kohat swimming-bath.

xvil^^ T^^*'
^!^^^'"g "P >"to groups, dispersed forth-

ha on^ thJ i'^'l"'^ ^u- '\' ^!i"^P^' ^*"^k the squashhat on the back of his head, and linked an armthrough his fripnd'c a<= t^-" r,^^^u~A 4--, .. " I
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road in a blaire of moonlight ; for it was near one
ot the morning.

Vincent was silent. His smothered revolt against
the whole proceeding had been only half mitigated
by the finale. To Jerry silence was anathema; and
tor a space he consoled himself by humming under
his breath:

u'**^'^ ?°',^ ^^^ ^^ Bluebeard, I'm sorry to causemm pain
!

Then :
" You may say what you please,"

he announced with emphasis (Vincent having said
nothing), "Howard's a genuine tip-topper."

Vincent smiled with his whimsical tilt of one eye-
brow. " V^ho ever said he wasn't ? He's too hard
and cocksure; but he's fair. It's possible we may
come withm a mile or so of understanding each other
--m time. He might have let Mayne down easier
though. The poor chap will probably be laid up
with a severe chill."

^

Jerry was optimistic. " Not he! But if he should
be any the worse—or imagine he is—those two'll tend
him as if he was the only orphan of their dearest
triend

;
you can take my word. Ten to one they'll

end by becoming his best pals in Kohat. You've a
deal to learn still about the average human animal,
Vmx, for all your many brains."

•* Well, I'm out here to learn it," Vincent replied
meekly

;
and impulsive Jerry gave his arm a squeeze.

You re the best chap going. That's my opinion—
if it's worth anything."

" I'm grateful for it anyway !
"

Vincent spoke lightly, but he spoke the truth.
Ihere were times when he could regard his brother
officers from the heights of a serene and critical de-
tachment. There were other times when criticism
gave place to a half-envious admiration of their sane
and simple masculinity. It was a rather acute phase
of this last mood that made Jerry's assurance pecu-
liarly acceptable just then.
Rnf Vitt? loo* +1- . ...„Ui._ I. - 1.-' -• • -- ^^-^ ti- .j^iiic, iib nu nung upon tiie verge

of sleep, were neither of his fellow-subalterns aor of
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min ^1 r
^ jaunting echo of a voice and the

neart. Yet, he felt no impatience for a sieht of thi.
singer's face If anything, he dreadecT rather morethan usual the strain and disillusionment that sOlnearness seemed to bring.

I! i
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CHAPTER VI.

notei^-R?!!"!" " *°™*" " * '^"" '**'°^ '° ''"'^ '^*° * five-pound

Next morning the card of ceremony must be left on
General Desmond and his host, Colonel Finlay of the
51st P.I., who commanded the station. The ordeal
proved merely a matter of " shooting cards," and as

r"u^°x/??\°° *^°^" *^® mottled sun and shadow
of Jhe Mall, he met Eden bent on the same errand.
"Here's a note from my wife," he said. "She

wants you to come and meet your friend, the Gen-
eral I hear you didn't half play up last night; and
I te 1 you straight, if you give yourself airs that way.
you'll be sorry for it."

Leigh stiffened visibly at the hint of bullying in
Eden's tone.

"I have explained matters to Howard," he said in
his quiet, level voice. " I only hope Mayne is none
the worse this morning."
Eden chuckled. " Well, he's got a fit of the shivers

and he's keeping his bed. Howard and Maclean are
fussing over him like a pair of women. Part of their
little game, I suppose. I met Roddy just now. Said
hed left Howard entertaining 'the patient' with ex-
tracts from the Saturday Review ! You'd better go and
join 'em, since you're so concerned. Shall I tell the
wife you'll come this afternoon?"

" Yes— thanks," Vincent answered with formal
politeness, and rode on, grateful to be rid of Eden's
presence

; far from grateful for the ill-natured officious-
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MmacVwIthE^;?''^
cavalry ' sub,' whose markedintimacy with Eden was evidently not relished bv fhr»Regiment. With a sigh of exaspLtion he slackenedhis pace and opened Mrs Eden's note.

''^^cKenea

n,vl^f^5
^^ ^"^^ ''"'" '^ '^"' " ^ ^^"t y°" to be reallynice, and come in to tea this afternoon. Sir TheoDesmond particularly wants to see you before he goesI will be quite above-board, and add that there isTo

fnt ^^n^-I ll^ ^^"" y°^ ^°"^^"'t find Thea alarm°ing^ Besides Theo's wish is law^so mind you com^-Yours sincerely, Phyllis Eden.^

»,-".?°^,°" ^^^^^ ^^^ sh® come to marry him ? " was

aJrite^tre'the' ^^f^^f
^'^ "°*^ '' ^"^ ^^ ^^^^^d""

up the place.' ^ ^^^''' returned and • crowded

By the time tiffin was over he found himself so

to the'^Fi' '''u''' 'h*'
^" -'^^^ ^"^' he strolkd down

th.n hA 'r' ^Ti°^ ^"^*^ *^^"ty minutes earlierthan he had intended
; and on nearing the house heinstinc ively hstened for music-not in vain. No lilt!

Ke^r R^
'^'"

''"^V ^^' '^' provocative strains of the

Jh I, k' «P""^*"/*^,^ ^ith treble whoops of joyand the shuffling of children's feet. For a momenthe hesitated
: but retreat was out of the questioT Hemight run straight into Desmond's a?ms and his

f^?°tr^T^?l
be complete. His tenTadve shou

Sro f, Ik^'^^u^^^^^^^^'^
E^^"' ^g^d six, charging

^Pti^^'lr^^^^^-^'^y -^^^ hi^ -th^er'f

nri?^'
we fort you was the General Sahib!" he

hnnH'
^?.^p^hPP^^ confiding fingers into the visitor'snand. Come along and dance too. Aunt Fea ismaking ve Keel Row. It's simply scrumshious I

" A
vigorous tug impelled Vincent ^to an unceremonious
ent. ance through the chick, personally conducted by

L. i"^ V?"S"P'^^ '"r^!^^"
*°"^^

•
" It's only Mister

^erv riin. c;
^'' "^^ ^'''f^d f'^^ ^annu, and he'svery nice. So you mustn't mind."
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fortfrf Ki l^ °^ %?''/' '" forget-me-not blue, cameforward, blushmg a little and smiling into h s dis-concerted face. " I'll try not to mind ! " she safdsweetly. "But you'll ha^e to be specially nkeomake up for not being Father."
" I'm afraid-that's not one of my talents," Vincent

SeTf ^^'P^'^^^^y> ^"^"^"g back at her in spite of

•' Isn't it ? " She surveyed him with frank interest
I seem to remember that Paul told us " ^'^^^^•

"Paul doesn't count. V/e happened to get on verywell. Have you seen him lately ?"
^ ^

" Not since Murree. He was very disappointed that

ofZni^p' "rV^ '°°- ^° ^''^ ^" °f "^' becauseof Uncle Paul. He wrote very nice things But Isuppose he doesn't count either! " Her eyes danced
mischievously. "Still-I think it r^as rathe^r horrM of

" I-Pm awfully sorry," he stammered, reddening
I was mugging up for the Higher Standard and—?•

Yes, of course. I was only joking. We all knowyou're very studious. Quite a 'swell at the langua.^already. Captain Eden says."
^^^guage

• ^} ^^^* ?^ F^"^ ^^^^^^ *ban ever. *' Captain EdenIS pleased to be sarcastic," he said, and prayed for thearrival of Desmond to save him from this b^ewilder n^girl, whose voice he could listen to for ever~if shf

pTsl?tm:;"kt
'''''''' °^ ^^"^^"^^^"^ ^-^

PK?i"ii^°"^t
Desmond failed him, there remainedPhil Eden, who was woefully bored with this inTer "deof grown-up amenities.

"uenuae

" Oh, please ! " he murmured pathetically. " You didcome in to dance wiv Flop and me "

" Indeed I didn't
!
" Vincent declared, laughing Buthis remonstrance was drowned by FlkS thfeeclad chiefly m an immense blue sash aid a mop ofbrown curls. " Keel wo ! keel wo !

" she cried Tilinlup and down and flapping her arms, v.hile Phfl c'a^e edround her joining in the chorus.
^
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» Ju^^, ^"^u^
°"* ^'.^^ ^^"ds with an appealing smile.

"They're hopeless
! The fiddle's bewitched them.

Fhylhs and the ayah are tangled up with the durzi in
the back verandah, and I said I'd keep the creatureshappy till tea. Would it bore you horribly if I givethem another go?" ^ ^

u T ' RV'*^ ^]f
reverse," Vincent declared in all honesty.I—

I m a 1 right-so long as they don't want me to
join. I—I ve never danced in my life."

" Never ? You poor man !
"

•'Oh cowg along. Aunt Fea!" Phil plucked im-
patiently at her skirt.

Thea stooped and kissed him. "We mustn't be
rude to visitors, Phil darling. \nd Mr Leigh doesn't
dance; so you're not to bother him. Now then. £etmto position !

" ^

And Vincent, feeling oddly ashamed of his own dis-
ability, consigned himself to an arm-chair near the
nre.

The picture he was privileged to watch, at leisure
and apart, was for him as full of novelty as of charm •

the two small figures prancing with uneven jerks and
shrill war-whoops, invariably contributed at the wrong
moment; the panel of light from the door that flung a
pathway across the blue and red Peshawur carpet andmade a halo of Thea Desmond's hair. Emboldened
by the length of the room between them, he could
feast his eyes on her where she stood in that bright
pathway, like a tall blue flower lightly swayed with the
wind. He thought of a delphinium in June: not the
flaunting giant of many summers, but a yearling plant's
first delicate spike of blossom. For she was not over
tall, though her young slenderness and the lift of her
head gave an impression of height. Her mouth, even
in repose, seemed to hover on the verge of speech

:

and the faint lift of her upper lip gave to the whole
sweet face a touch of childlike appeal, the more irre-
sistible that it was quite unconscious. Vincent thought
with distaste of Jerry's phrase— * a stunningly pretty
girl. That was all Jerry and his kind would see in
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her. His own innate fastidiousness recoiled from the
prospect of a whole stationful of men scrambling for
her favours. He, at all events, would not scramble.
But he was not above a very human satisfaction
in his present unsought privilege; though he was
neither capable nor desirous of turning it to romantic
account.

Now, as he leaned back at ease, he was looking for
traces of Sir Theo Desmond in the dreamy seriousness
of her face

;
for, at first, he had been reminded rather

of young Paul, m whom, according to Wyndham, hismother lived again Her wonderful hair-clear brown
touched with gold, like autumn beech leaves-came
evidently from her mother ; as also did the short noseand the soft moulding of her chin, that yet suggested
hidden reserves of strength. But in build shI washer fathers daughter, slim and supple as a young
bircn; and her forehead and eyes were Desmond'sown. Only to the girl Nature had given such delicate
curves of eyelid and eyebrow as conspired with herappealing mouth to make her look even younger thanher years. ^ ^

r.^^lu^u'
P^^^-?^' ^^^ ?""^ ^"*° *h^t ^^''^Ple Scottish

reel all the vitality and joy in life that radiated fromher like an aura
:
now crooning it like a lullaby; nowsurging up to a triumphant crescendo; now hu;r^n^

faster and faster in a sheer ecstasy of speedT that sent

rnflin^f"# ^"-^'f tl ''^'y with excitement, and re'called o Vincent the breathless delight of racing thewind along the high downs of home.
^

mi?h't tef ["'^^"t^y/hat the tangle in the verandah

re^tglh^ s^I^r
^^^^^"^ ^^-^ - ^

'^"oM
off 3^v' ''^'\"'y "^^'^

'

" ^^'^ h^' ^s the music brokeoff and Vincent sprang to his feet. " I'd no idea I wasin for an afternoon dance '
"
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JL?'""^
'"^^

? ?^^"''^' yV" you-'^fi: demons," he answered,aughmg, and kissing his daughter. " Is no one goingto introduce me to your audience ?
"

The blood flew to Thea's cheeks. " Oh, Father I'm
so sorry—it's Mr Leigh."

x^amer, i m
"Rather hard on Mr Leigh! I'm delighted." Hecame forward and shook hands. " We must manage atalk when the coast's clearer. Just now these imps

rZlVn^ Ml
^°"'"'^"d °f the ship. Strike up again,Thea, and we'll have a foursome. If you'll stand up toMiss Eden, Vincent, I'll tackle young Phil

"

.

But before Vincent could confess his disability,young Phil interposed with grave concern : " Don'tbovver him. General Sahib. Aunt Fea said wemustn t. He doesn't want to dance. I fink he's toogrown up."
A* that Desmond burst out laughing. " Mv dear

Vincent, this is serious! May I ask if that awful
accusation is true ?

"

"I'm afraid so, sir," Vincent answered, reddening tothe roots of his hair. - I can't dance anyway."
Great Scott, boy! There must have been some-thing very wrong with your eaucaticn. The sooneryou learn the younger you'll grow. But * Aunt Thea

'

says you re not to be bothered; and we must obey her,
mustii t we, Phil ? I know I always do I I'll take you
infants turn about. Ah, here's Phyllis— the verv
person. -^

Phyllis Eden had been reckoned a beauty at nine-
teen, and at thirty the essentials of beauty were still
there. Though her figure was too thin, her cheeks too
pale, and her sensitive lips too closely set, there re-mained her natural grace of movement, her soft abun-
dance of mouse-coloured hair, and the brave light in
the blue -green eyes, fringed with very black lashes,
that she had passed on to her son.

" My dear Theo !
" she cried, " I never knew you had

come. A shame to victimize you all !
"

"Well, you've come just in time to be victimized
yourself, Desmond answered, kissing her. "Thea
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and I want a Schottische with these demons of yours

^^PJfu^^^""^
deluged with polo folk and proprietv."

Ch, Dad—you angel !

"

The cry was Thea's, and thereupon more furniture
was shifted, with zealous hindrance from excited babies.
Mrs Eden sat down to the piano, and with a look sum-moned Vincent to her side. Thus graciously she in-
cluded him m the picture, and completed the inclusion
by intermittent remarks while she played

" Prince Cliarlie
!

" Thea commanded, "*
Double quick

time. And very soon the children were jigging afresh •

while the General Sphib, who owned a V.C with aclasp—and was obviously not ' too grown up '—exe-
cuted a Highland fling with the verve and elasticity
of five-and-twenty. -^

As for Thea, her dancing, like her playing, was athing of infinite lightness and grace, the glad spon-
taneous surrender to a mood. Eyes and cheeks grew
bright and brighter. Head erect, her lips just parted,
her body swaying to the irresistible rhythm, she sped
this way and that

; now opposite Phil ; now opposite
her father: for they took the child: en turn about

^us'ddUt''''
^^''' ^''*' *° *^^'' ^"^^ ^"^ "^^"'^^

Vincent watching them, was pricked with suddenenvy of that capacity for light-hearted fooling, which^not by any nieans least among the virtues of earth.Why, and again why, should self-consciousness han^
Ike a blight over his simplest words and acts, whill
this favoured father and daughter seemed hardly toknow the meaning of the word ? Seen together thus
their essential likeness triumphed over minor differ-
ences. They were as obviously one in the great fun-damentals as in their radiant certainty that life, at best

°'^^i?i hiW /?T "^r^
^^'^^ ^^^^"?= ^^d to Vincent

^n^ fi ^
^^^ tendency to see life as a forlorn hope,

glorified by courage-tnis divine certainty, the soul's

ilZr't' '''"^'^ '^. ^'''' ^^^* ^'ft °f the godsAlready he was deploring his own fb^lly in havin-^
refused that invitation last hot weather' To th nk
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that the chance had been offered him of spending a
month in daily contact with this man, and that—
thanks to his fatal habit of anticipating failure—he
had deliberately flung it away
"I seem to hear horses—don't yon?"
Mrs Eden's voice recalled him to reality. The

sound of hoofs drew rapidly nearer. Desmond, exe-
cutixig a final whirl, flung Thea, laughing and breath-
less, into Eden's arm-chair. Phyllis sprang to her
feet, and the tense look, that had left her face, cast
a light veil over it once more.
"Now then. Flip, see how quickly we can magic

everything straight again,' she called over the piano-
top to her son. "Come on, Mr Leigh. You and I

are the freshest."

"Are you, though?" cried Desmond, intercepting
her. "No aspersions, please, on my few grey hairs!
Here, Vincent, you can lend a hand ; and, mind you
never let on that this was the manner of your intro-
duction to the General of the Pindi Division I Which
it wouldn't be true if you did," he added, with a private
twinkle. " So we're quits."
There ensued a lively scramble; for the sound of

hoofs was on the drive. Shyness evaporated. Vincent
found himself kneeling at one end of the hearth-rug,
while Thea Desmond knelt at the other, insisting on
an extra inch her way to cover her corner of the fender
stool.

" Look alive, you two," cried Desmond, flourishing
a cushion. "The enemy is upon usl"

It was true. His spurs were already clinking on the
verandah steps. But before any of him reached the
drawing-room, a plump ayah had swooped down on
her charges and carried them off almost in tears; while
Vincent— heartily endorsing Desmond's simile— had
retired to a strategic position near the piano, well
away from the main theatre of operations.
Here he stood, turning the leaves ofThea Desmond's

Scottish song-book, while men surged into the room

—

Eden and Blake, Howard and Maclean, in polo kit

;
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Jerry and Wood from the tennis-courts; Colonel andMrs Fmlay from a free-fi^ht over Home papers at theClub. Thea standmg by her father's elbow, mustneeds run the gauntlet of wholesale introductions
while Fmlay-a plain man with a lean, low-comedy
face and one sleeve pmned to his breast-recounted
the tale of their defeat.

""icu

"Not the ghost of a chance for the likes of «s," he
c. .icluded m his deep, lugubrious tones. - First I'veonly one hand to grab with ; second, we both sufferfrom having been too well brought up. The presentgeneration possesses neither manners nor compunct on
/ went to that Club to look at the GrabJik Vvt\weakness for the Graphic. And what happened^ I

To^r^^Z'l" ^'l 1;'^ ^ "^""S°°^-' deliberately

Fact!"
^^' ""^^ ^'"^^ °^^^ the <?«^^«-

"Julian, dear !" his wife murmured desperatelvnoting the suppressed mirth of Howard andmS ^'

Why what's wrong?" Finlay surveyed the com-pany with his sidelong smile. "No damage I hoSBut she did Sit on the Graphic, and she /ms'git a face
'

Don'T?eTr-"
^"'^'"^y ^^ ^^"^^^ "°--d's eye!

f^ K°2
\^^\^^you are engaged to the ladvl If so Iforbid the banns. Young women with such propen^ities are not fit mstruments " P^opensi

"Julian—y^fl//y/"

"^nl^'^^'V"" '^?:'"f'^
reassured him cheerfully.

eye for hke„essrs-!!L^^'
""' ''"^''' ' ^"'"^d y°«

wiih^a°to^rh L"'' "fl?" ^ ='?*'"'=-" Pl'yl'i^ declared

tea table Hr= • ''""u *
'*' '''' ™°™d '°w^--ds the^ea Uble. drawing ,„ her wake a bevy of thirsty

for^'some'',^ryK^ *^ P'^""' "'^^ '•^'^k'ng his brain

covered witehrni''T'r '° "^"P^' ^'''^" ^e dis""verea, with a thrill of pleasure and alarm, that Thea
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''We did that rather neatly, didn't we?" she said,under cover of the general talk. "And you lookedm^t particularly innocent over there!"

hrlrfhr^""?"' ^^/' *^^ '"^P^'^^ intimacy of that ' we.'brought a glow of courage to Vincent's heart. "I'm

franklv "J'T°'
so innocent as I look." he confessed

appSniedr
^°" "'"''"''• ^^'^" ^°"'^ ^e so dis-

of'll^fi'fi.'^'^.l" u-*° >^^'r^- ^^^'^^'' ^hat chance
ot any talk with him in the midst of this?"

hoJ V ^ ^''^'''1^ ^"°'^- ^"* h^'^1 "manage it some-how. You can always trust Father!"

f« M^'' ^^f wandered to him, where he stood talking
to Howard near the mantelpiece, and rested there witha brooding tenderness very beautiful to see. Vincent—just pleasantly charmed and stirred—had no mindnow to run away; but, seeing himself forgotten, hecontinued his search for the song that haunted his

With a rather sudden movement she turned to him
again

;
and glancing up, he saw Howard looking across

tfte room, open admiration in his eyes. But TheaDesmond was speaking, and Howard became as
nothing.

Jl^'v ""i-r'^u ^^^ ^ ^"^^•" she asked, with an
appealing lift of her brows. " I suddenly realized that
this time to-morrow he'll be gone ; and it made me
feel—wanting to hit out. I'm sure cousin Phyllis is
a darhng. But still

"

" She's splendid." Vincent said warmly. " Are vou
stopping long ?

" ^

"I don't know. It's all so vague. Let's sit down-
shall we ?—and talk comfortably."
They sat. Vincent still absently clutching his book

of songs "You see, it was this way. At Bannu,
L^ousin Fhylhs had a sort of nursery-governess girl a
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very special treasure. And she turned out an utter
fraud, father says special treasures mostly do. And
Hn?cn"f ^!iy">f.

^^s wf"ed to death V ith it all. She

natfvJ ^L ^' '^^^'"" ^^'?S *°° "^"^h with the
natives. She s not s rong, and I think he's got rather
a temper. He looks like temper, doesn't he ?

"
Vincent nod;-.' with conviction.
"Anyway my Two knew things must be pretty bad

for her; so Mother-in a fit of generosity-offered tolend me for a time, just to save her from plunging intoanother fraudulent treasure to fill the gap. ^I'm no

Cousin p'h^ir
^"? f' 1° '^\^"- ^^^'^ ^^^"»y f^nd oCousin Phyllis Like a brother, almost. But then-he s rather fond of me. Mother calls us her Twhisbecause our names sort of twin and-other things too.'So It was an awful wrench " Again her eye! wandered to the soldierly figure on the hearth-rug! and fora second she compressed her lips ; then went on, speak-ing low and rap dly as if it were a relief to unburdenher heart " I know it's horrid and selfish of me, bu"

I m secretly regretting Mother's fit of generosit^. Iwouldn't wonder if Father is too. Fits of generositvare rather dangerous things; and we have thfm prettybadly in our family !
" P^eiiy

She laughed softly at her own small sally; but hecaught the gleam of a tear on her lashes,^ knd sherather abruptly changed the subject.

fnn^ f A ^""^
^t?"

^"^^^"g that book for ? Are youfond of those things?" ^

L.i^i"''?*:,
"^^^ ^^? ^'""^^^ forgotten himself, lookedhelplessly down at the offending volume. " I-I didn'tknow I was hugging it. I was only looking for one Iremembered " he stammered in confusion. " Do you—sing any of them ?

" ^ "

u ^T"°' "°' officially—if I can help it '

"

sinkPnfo/?h: Ct"''
'"'""^^

•
" ^^ ^^^^^' -i^h a

She laughed and blushed. The cloud had oassed

haven" tee;
/'

'' '!f"'^ T^" ^^^^ •' ^t's onf/tTat
1 naven t been trained much. Father preferred not

;
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and I mostly sing fo- him. He loves it so. The
viohn s Mother's particular joy. She's splendM on the
piano; so we can play together."
"And what about—your particular joy:" Vincent

ventured with quite amazmg courage. Her sim-
plicity and candour made him almost forget that shehad the misfortune to be a 'stunningly pretty girl.'Oh my joy's not particular. It spreads over every-
thing, from the organ to the big drum. Specially the
big drum

!
It must be lovely, when you feel in atemper with every one, to go and bang it all out on a

iZ? J°" ""^"'^ ^^ properly in a temper on the
fiddle. But you can sing to it. At least. / can. Justthe simplest ballads and things. It's my own mien-
tion; and I m rather proud of it.-Oh, tell me quick,"
she leaned suddenly nearer, " Who's this very cleanboy bringing me tea? I got mixed up with all theirnames
" It's Myles, of ours," Vincent answered, cursin?

Jerry s social credit ' zeal. The next moment he was
standing before them, beaming genially and very clean,
^^ «:™,- u"^-

said-a cup and plate in one hand, a silver
muffin-dish m the other.

" Really, Vinx, you're the limit ! You must excuse
his bad manners. Miss Desmond. He's so absent-
minded. He forgets these important trivialities unless
they re thrust under his nose."

Vincent, hot and helpless, was seized with a lively
desire to kick his dapper little friend.

" We'd both forgotten—hadn't we, Mr Leigh ? Andwe weren t dying of thirst, were we ? " Thea appealed
to him with the engaging air of a chidden child: and
Jerry s round face lengthened.

*' Well, I call that downright unkind ! I've brought
the s;uff all this way—at the serious risk of baptisingmy^new flannels—and you practically fling it in my

x/'t^"* J. ^°"^*' ^^^^y- ^"^y yo" mustn't fling it inMr Leigh s
!

For safety's sake, I'd better drink it as
quickly as I can."

^mt
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'•Good business," saidjerry. cheering up. "Sugar?"

He glanced at Vincent-a glance that said, " Your
cue, ojd chap, as plain as speech. But Vincent it
seemed, was oi.nd as dumb. He merely reached out
for a carved Simla table, and Jerry, setting down his
burden, went m quest of the sugar. Not to be baulkedm doing a good turn, he brought his own cup back
with him, set It on the piano, and proceeded to enter-
tain the prettiest girl in creation '-inspired, of course,
by motives of the purest concern for Vincent, whose
rueful anticipations seemed likely to be fulfilled. Vin-
cent, meantime, grew steadily more impatient of Jerry's
too facile talent for playing the fool ; till Jerry, in despair
at his density determined to risk everything and give
hirr the straight tip.

** " b»>'-

T•^' 5°^'^i'*i'^"} -^""^ ,>'°" ^"y *^^' old "^an. But
1 m not a Hindu deity with arms sprouting all ovor th-

Lr ^; Vi?" "^^"^
^""l'

^^"^' ^°°^^ sharp and forage

o°clock

"

^ ^
^^^ ^"^^ ^"""^'"^ '" ^'^"^ °"^

And having at last caught his friend's attention, heclinched matters with a bare-faced wink
At that the truth smote Vincent, like a bull's-eye

flashed m his face, and filled him with helpless wrath.
Jerry he now perceived, was thrusting him out of his
peaceful backvvater in the fond delusion that he wasacquiring merit, while incidentally enjoying himselfdown to the ground. And this s^rt oVthi^g wouTd

behar^^n^v"^ "^^'1'° ^°"Jo""dedly zealous on hisbehalf, and Vincent knew by now that the slightestremonstrancr would lay him open to the kind of chaffhe could least tolerate, even from Myles. He wouMnever be able to have five minutes' talk with ^h^gH
tLtevr''"''''"^'^^^^ '^^ distracting under-sensemat Jerry s eye was on him and Jerry's fertile braindevising schemes for his release. And all this coH

sTon"lnd°^h'"/''^^^"',^^ ^^P^^ ^"^° friendly expan-

again!'
"" '^'°^^^ °^ ^'' ^^""'^ ^^' 'Never
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Meantime he must face the ordeal of the tea-table,
and only the incurably shy can appreciate the signifi-
cance of those five words.

" Thanks, I'll go and take my chance," he muttered,
rising abruptly; and Jerry, with an audible sigh of
relief, dropped into his chair.
Round the fireplace explosions of laughter were

frequent, and Vincent caught scraps of talk as he
drew near. General Desmond, it seemed, was making
strictly unofficial inquiries after the invalid and the
nature of his sudden illness, which Howard diagnosed
as a slight attack of Pifferitis, due to a deficient secre-
tion of humour and an inordinate appetite for the
Saturday Review.
"A disease not unknown in my time," Desmond

remarked, with undisguised amusement, "though I
never heard it quite so aptly named. The symp oms
vary with the patient's constitution, but we mostly
found cold bathing an infalHble remedy!"
At this point Phyllis Eden caught Vincent's eye, and

waved a welcome with her slice of cake.
" Come along," she called. " The tea-pot's just not

empty."
He came along and received his cup, and stood there

wishing to goodness he could put it down somewhere.
It is the instability of tea that makes the meal such an
ordeal for a shy man.

"iMilk? Sugar?" she asked kindly. "Mr Myles,
you've stolen the sugar !

"

Jerry scurried across the room with it and scurried
back in double-quick lime ; for Howard had risen with
purpose in his eye.

Vincent, wrathfully reflecting that Jerry had also
stolen his chair, secured a lump of sugar, in a rather
stiff pair of tongs, with very particular care. Nervous
irritation increased his natural sense of awkwardness
in a crowd, and a lull in the talk made him suddenly
feel as if all eyes were focussed on his trivial proceed-
ings. At that critical moment his hand gave an invol-
untary jerk. The sugar skipped off on an errand of
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its own
; the tongs dived into his teacup ; and—before

Vincent could save it—the cup itself crashed on to the
floor at Mrs Eden's feet.

"I—I'm awfully sorry," he muttered, and went
hastily down on his knees. An impatient exclamation
from Eden added the finishing touch to his misery

;

and while he fumbled for the pieces there was a general
proffering of handkerchiefs from the men.
But Phyllis would have iionc of them. "Tea and

tussore are almost the same colour," she said cheerfully,
I'and this old thing washes Hke a rag." Then, lean-
ing forward, she touched Vincent's shoulder. " Don't
worry over my slaughtered bazaar cup, Mr Leigh.
Get up, please, and let me give you another."

A "?j°T"°'
thanks," he answered, rising hurriedly.

A wild desire to make a bolt of it was his one coherent
thought.

Suddenly he realised that Sir Theo Desmond had
come round the table and was speaking to him, while
talk among the others had revived.
"You're in much better luck than / was, Vincent,"

he said kindly, "when I suffered my first social lapse.
I was very new, and my victim was a rather super-
cilious being, dressed up to the nines. She sat nextme at a dinner party, and I showed my appreciation of
the honour by assisting a clumsy kit to christen her
immaculate gown with half a dishful of mint sauce!
It vyas an awful moment. Of course, I gallantly
sacrificed my handkerchief, with the sole result that
two of us, instead of one, smelt strongly of mint sauce
for the rest of the evening ! The infernal thing was
like an albatross round my neck till I got honie."

djL;
t^^\ raffed another laugh; and Desmond,

slipping a hand through the boy's arm, went on:

onr f^li. !^
you know

!
We don't seem to have had

It'^ no^^1 ^ ^^ ^^ ^?"^ to-morrow. Come along out.

teacups just at present !
" ^ j

distress.'

'^^^°' ^^ ^^'""'^ ^^^ ^">^'" P^y"^^ protested in
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" And I'll go bail he doesn't want any ! If it tets
too cold outside I suppose we can trespass on your
sanctum, Eden ?

"

r j u*

Thea—with Jerry on one side of her, and Howard,
leaning over the piano, on the other-managed to catch
Vincents eye before they reached the door, and her
traction of a nod said plainly, " Wasn't I right ?

"
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CHAPTER VII.

"In the middle-aged men, who have kept their faith, lies the trae
courage and purpose of the world."

—

The Times.

How right she was, Vincent discovered within the
next half-hour, which he spent in pacing the drive
that curved round the lawn from gateway to gateway,
speaking little, imbibing much. Swiftly the brief
Indian twilight faded from the sky, and his own foolish
perturbation subsided almost as swiftly under the spell
of Sir Theo Desmond's personality and his gift of
sympathetic understanding: that deeper wisdom of
the heart, which enables a man to see life almost as
clearly through another's eyes as through his own.
For a while he kept clear of personal topics. He
spoke with knowledge and enthusiasm of Indian army
life, of the tribes round Kohat, and the recent signs
of local irritation along the Border that, in his opinion,
foreshadowded serious trouble.

"Truth is, they're in the mood to snatch at any
pretext for a row," he went on, seeing how genuine
interest was weaning the boy from the misery of his
late discomfiture. "They don't half know what to
make of our new Afghan boundary pillars, and the
Mullahs know a deal too well how to play upon their
suspicion of any apparent threat to their cherished
independence. I'm afraid the subsidy scheme may
simply result in giving 'em swelled head; and His
Innocence, the Amir, is probably having a pull at
the strings. Anyway the present policy's bound to
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end m .ome sort of fireworks, sooner or later. May
I have a finger m that pie! You'll never know thefine stuff your men are made of till you've seen 'em a^he game they love best on earth.-f'd give sometSng
to seeyou m your first fight, Vincent. Though I imaging

that'ir"..^r'
^' •''' ?;°" ^°"'* P^^^is^Iy look forward ?otnat great occasion. '

Vincent smiled. " I can't say I do '
"

"All the same, the best I can wish for you is a taste

JJX '-^\ *^'"^' Meantime, get to know your menand their language. Next to pluck and a sense of

Kut'r ''"^r
^PP---t- nothing more keenlyWithout it, you'll miss the personal touch which isthe beginning and end of success in the Indian ArmyYmi seem to have made a fair start, from what I

"a ^J^^^^T^
^"^^ ^ ^^^""^ ^^^1 to Colonel Wyndham •

eTse ir^^''" n '• '^' ^^"^"^^^ ^han on Ly^hTng

at! ind—"
^'""^^ °"^ something definite to go

He hesitated.

"And you find the duties of a subaltern ratherscrappy, eh? That's natural. YouYe not the regula'tion type. But we all have to take our turn at theodd jobs, and there's more in them than meets theeye Don't neglect 'em-even for the languagTf thoueh

urronnr''''v^'^'°
'^' ^^^^^" ^^^^es Sf this Wonder-

ful Country You must scratch well below the surfaceof Indian life, Vincent, if you're to do any real goodout here
;
and we Piffers can at least get to know one

YoX fn'l
'
IT'^J

P^^tty thoroughlZ-if we choose!You re in luck to begin with Kohat, the 'pearl in the

stkkin.'i^rhi S
''"^ only sorry you're dou^btful abou?

a';tr ?r\Vo1t1:i:^^ ' "PP°" ^°"'^^ ''^' ^--'^

duffir-^''
"'"' "'"• ^"^^'' ^ ^"^ ^'"^ *°° "^"^h of a

^;n!^7'"]''"^•
"° 1"^^]"'

"^X
"^^""^ ^""y" Desmond saidkindly, laying a hand on his shoulder as they walked.But you're not built all of a piece. You complicated
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folk are often slow to find your bearings ; but youequally often go farthest in the end. So don't be °na violent hurry to lose heart and think you're only fi"to bury your nose ma book ! Give the Army a fightingchance. It's worth it. God knows we need hf

ButThT^
*° 'T °"u

^'^ aspirations from dry rot!But the danger for all your sort is that you may getbrt en with the modern fear of living; the worst pS
sible fear that can paralyze a man." He plused andscanned the boy's face in the deepening d^usk" I'dIke to see more of you, Vincent. I wish you had cometo Murree this hot weather."

"u °
"i?

^' ^'''" ^^® ^°y s^'^ honestly. " It wasn't-altogether the work that prevented me. I-I'm sucha confounded fool !

"

^"
Desmond laughed. " That's a complaint most of ussuffer from at times! I guessed something of the sort

sTnc?im TT^ '°^^ ""'
^'''i

Come^into EdTn'ssanct'im. I know my way about this bungalowLiveu m It myself-once upon a time."
^

f A I .u^ ^^^ sanctum, turned up the lamp ands ood by the mantelpiece warming their feet S theblazing logs For a while they fell silent. Vincent
stirred and stimulated, leaned an elbow on the mante ^
piece and watched two small flames playing hidland-seek under a strip of bark, while the^reater onesdevoured the wood. And the thought elm e to himthat just so swiftly and inexorably was life devouring

of'thtSal^'
^''''' ^'"' '^ ^'°°^ '^^^^^"^ -' ^ t""n

The elder rnan, with his back to the fire, let his eaze

7ootVlTA'^' '"TV ^^^^ ^^^ b^^" the dining!room m his time, and from every shadowed cornergrey ghosts of memory stole out to greet him Rnfeven m middle age, men of Desmond's tem^Tr'amllook more towards the future than the past and

mTtarvbnL« F.T'''^ P'^*"'"'' P°^° ^^^^ks, andm iitary books of the present owner reasserted themselves and prompted his next remark.
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hi^i

" I'm rather sorry," he said slowly, " that you should
have to work with Eden."

*' So am I, sir," Vincent answered frankly. By this
time all sense of gene had been conjured away. " He
has the knack of making me feel the biggest duffer that
ever stepped."

" Bad luck. He's a decent sort, mind you, in 'his
own fashion, and a genuine soldier : but he has about
as much perception as a haystack, and his temper too
easily gets out of hand. Between ourselves, I rather
bar leaving my little girl under his roof. I've been
wishing her brother was in the station. But I'm glad
you're here, Vincent. You can keep a brotherly eye on
her. Will you ? " -

" I'd be glad to do anything for you, sir," Vincent
answered, not without inward trepidation as to what,
precisely, * a brotherly eye ' might involve.

" Well, I shall rely on you. The child's full young
to be leaving the nest; and knowing she's here to
give what help she can, she mightn't like to say
much, if things were difficult." He paused, and the
clock on the mantelpiece caught his eye. " Lord,
how the time .. slipped away ! And I promised
her

"

As he spoke the study door opened, the heavy curtain
was pushed back, and she stood on the threshold—

a

slim sapphire-blue figi re in a long coat with a fur
collar; a fur cap crowning her bright hair.
"Oh, please," she said without coming forward,

"haven't you yet finished all your words of wis-
dom ?

"

Desmond laughed.
" I'm quite sure Vincent's had enough of 'em, any-

way ! Come along."
His open arms completed the invitation, and she

flew into them like a child. " You did promise that
we'd go out and see the moon rise over the hills," she
murmured reproachfully, while Vincent, unused to
such frank display of affection, became abhormally
interested in the fire.

3

-.1
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Desmond, noting the fact, lightly kissed her. " Well
there s time yet. And what about yourself, Vincent ?'

D you patronise the Club ?

"

" Not often sir."-Thea had detached herself from
Desmond, and the boy felt oddly relieved "

I ought
to have gone home long ago. My prospective Munshi
must have been cooling his heels in the verandah for
nearly an hour.
"While I lectured you on the importance of studying

the language
! Well, we'll see you home and then pay

our respects to the moon." ^ ^

It was a matter of five minutes' walk ; and between
the ghostly culverts Vincent took leave of his new
triends, who had given him a lift for which he felt
pathetically grateful, and of which they were not
even aware.
For an appreciable time he stood looking after them

lost in thought. Then he went on to the bungalow'
made a fresh engagement with a Munshi inured to the
vagaries of Sahibs, wrote half a page of his letter—and
got no further. His mind was too full of new im-
pressions

;
and for such sensitive, inward - looking

natures, vivid impressions almost rank as events
As usual it was Jerry, whistling • Mandalay,' 'who

dispelled the dream.
-^

w *

}i!^^^^°^^'2.?'
Favoured of Kings and Princes !We thought Sir Theo had eloped with you. Good for

your prospects. All the same, Howard and I jolly well
had the best of it. My word, the General's done us agood turn

!
He executed a pirouette and flung his

cap in the air, deftly catching it on his racquet. '
111

play cousin for you to any extent. ' She's a daisy, she's
a ducky, she s a lamb ! '

"

^

"Confound you, Jerry, you're impossible! " Vincent
broke m so sharply that Jerry's face dropped half an

a'^
°"** ^ ^^"* ^° fi"ish my letter."

And marvelling inwardly what could have dis-
agreed with 'old Vinx,' Jerry departed, as he had
come, whisthng 'Mandalay.'

Vincent had a distant glimpse of the father and

#*
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daughter next morning, when h#> woe .:^' u
from orderly room fs if ^K? • -

"^'""^ ^°"^e

regiment. They w^re canter^n^'l"' '", ^", ^"^^^"

Hangu road
; the S in fhro^ l^'t"'^^^' ^^°"fi^ t^^'

chestnut. D;smond on"a!, Ar.T
^'^^'

?u ^ ^P'"*^^^

Eden's well-filled staWe. V' ?''^'"' *?^ P^^^ ^^

looked briiktrtheXu-l^""" ">•"? "'^ P'««"'
the General was In L!,T " Prom'singj and that

pleasant srate^f'tWnls"''
"''^' ^"Po-^ble for this

The two he watched were, by this tim^ ™.,
silhouettes on the dustv .sMnUt Z^", ?%' ^"^

Thea, sometimes arrnc*>/^ ^( u •

'*'-^'=*^ were engulted.

no flow of tint\ircotl^d'''^And1h*ir'r' ^'"'
was a sad one-the Kohat cemeterv Yh,. r ^^^f

^*

promised not to Ipav» if„t,^. IT'
^^sinond had

for himself that thosr few feet "^^f""' T^^ .'° =^«
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neglected, or JornedT ' the ^eZr^" J"^'}'"''^^^
stiff geometrical designs

"^ gardener in

" Where are they all now-where are thpv ? " cK

only to find .:^ „"^;ronfromi'„rh'r 0^."^'' T^^'stone set in a blaze of marigo?ds?^ " * ''"" ''"»"^-

xnen she remembered that her mnth-r h,j

sr;=e„ns\rd ^fd/?/St""-
rf.ar/y /ot;.i m/e 0/ CaDtafn T^fn n^ Desmond,
/CtV/ei " -^ ^ captain Theo Desmond, V.C.

bre«h!"''''°''~^°"
'"''^'" •>« ''^'^''d. h^lf -nder his

She nodded. " Mother said something once " h
fferml.^°

''^ ''-''='°- "s°y-l J-t
" Yes, poor child."
Thca was silent a moment, then she whispered

'%

U-f-
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without looking up: "I don't somehow seem to like

Mother T iT"
belonged -to any one else b«

under'stand?""
"'™"^-'° '''' '•>^* *»y' D'you

his"words'"'' " But w'^tr^""'
°f '''^ """ =°''fi™«dms woras. But Mother's a grand woman, Thea-

thnl ?
'"'^ " ''?' "*^" «"*"«<' ''"- head to regrei

lt.f /•"/'"' devoted -to another. They were

Tf u
'""^^ ^"^'y back."

*^

If they had not talked much goine out. thev tnlk*.H

"Lrthan h^^ '°r- ^---d/L'ed^hYd'Sto say than his daughter, who was very much occuoiedin bhnking away the tears that would come in defianceof heroic resolve. Once or twice they had theTm!pertinence to escape beyond her lash^es ; then she

he^ctlr" ''' ^'"'"^P^ '''' ^^^ --^ had dried

he?' o'uT of^'fhJ" ^^J"," °V*^'"'
^h"" Desmond liftedner out of the saddle; but as the horses were led

ora'^chlld.
''""'' '' '^' '^"'' ^'''^ *h^ clinging Sulci

*' I'm not going to see you off in the ton^a Comeand say good-bye in my room."
^

She led the way and he followed, not without aprivate twinge of rebellion in his own heart

tv3r.?of"v ''"'^/P^'^^J'^^^^^^-^^dia, was even moretypical of his wife; and none more heartily admiredher unfailing readiness to help others than Desmondhimself, for all that, Thea had been right in sus-pecting that he too was tempted to regret a 'firof
generosity

'
that involved the^temporar7bLishment

of this happy
. natured daughter, admittedly firsfavourite in his family of six. It was but a year sinceshe had rejoined them; and he had found nSercompanionship and fervent devotion, not merely arelief from the strain of increasing re'sponsibilfty, bu^

nfJTfu^i
°^h'' °r y^'^*^' ^hich is the guerdon

OK
.^^^h^^hood worthy of the name.

Fhyllis's need alone would scarcely have induced him
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wL u J "^"* Remembering her own ^irlhooHHonor had a ereat wi<;h fhof xk
"wn ginnooa,

^PMrae^f^irsriter"-1

ally defied!
"^ ^' '=''"^' °^ =P™""e he emphatic-

ablv wifh fh»
* ''T^' *"* consoles himself adtnir-

of other '„
"'^Itv'^^''^'^ °'''"^PP^^ciated wiies

seriously ?m?tten w lh^P°"^?' """l' ^^ ^ad become

Desmo/d girl- whose ^'imof.r"
''«^"'>'..'he 'little

good to be^true HenceThere Lh**'
°''^'°"''5' «°°

Trea's'w^tio'Kolfat"""'''''' ""= "'"'"^ ^'-"- °f

:il]°r;orelsXe'^<^°- ^"""^ --SgMTe
intole°:^^'thaVh»7''' "if' '^i^^''^'

'=''M °f ^s
;h^e thou.^to-'r^IXxxt? r^^^b-:!-

hai'.^o^^i^* ^?* ^"^"^^ ^^^'e." she said, flin-jne off h-r

14'

,fi'
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i;^'

'^j
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you LT:i\rria"rds ?.
^^"^^^ ^3^ -o-. - I can fed

read^:;?^'^tJUt ^Za^^^ ^*^°^°"^^^^ ^^'

landmarks. "This wis Jr*''^^'^
recognising old

"I am glad l-And wo^^/ ^'^'u I"
^*^°se days."

Mother?" ""* ^^^ '^ '" th« house you met
"Yes. It was here."

time, a kew r^wet that f,?" u**'
"°' f"' *•>« ««*

of his own love^?orvt ' th.
,1"'''^^?^''". =P*»'' ^^'v

in place of fain- ta es hfrf »f
'^^"Shter whose demand,

you did when^outerejounj?^' ""="" '" '=°"«"""6

he" face 'To^hifa^d ''iS;ed ''.f'^ ^^l">:
"^ «"«<!

tenderness. """^^ •""" «"th impassioned

to'w fret/
'"""' «°'" "* ="'"• "^ing and lifting her

A ^tifled'U'Xk ht^'a^?''^
''=' f-« hidden,

ear: "Father tT „„ ',\"'^ *''* ?"'™ured in his
Itwas th.^u "f—take me with you!"

thi'sXfs^i? rSleart'^''!?"""'^' ^".'^ '* '»°"'

tt.h';j^t ^^ "'-^"STo'oke/^Saf^H-t'U' E^J

£-nd-;:LTJ-' eS «'i'i^ s-

-

,'.'?:!|°;^''^°n'tthink-Ido!"

Then withT ri ^S^'*- ^ '"-a' '«ttles it
!

"

you." Se",:^' gone.'
''" """" * f*"-« "^od bless

to^rhe'cW^rTundfy*?"^ T^ ''"' '-«--g
clatter of the ton™ th„ ,

departure outside, the
few momems som?thine ver"v ?1

""
''°"a F°f a

her heart : anger aS ^l'/ '•*« anger flamed in

laid this first Urorh^r^h^der^her*'^! T.
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asked was to live in her father's pocket and be hapDvin her own way Then, as the last rnurm-,r of hoo^and wheels died away, loneliness overwhelmed he?

her dcSTr flanJT • ,)^'^^
^'i^^^"^

^^^^^ ^^Tbolted

heart^t' ^ " """ ^^^ ^^ ^°^ "^^^^ »»«

(
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CHAPTER VIII.

George Euot^''''^''"'
"" " """^^ « ^« '^^^"'"i"^ «" deeds."-

Three weeks later she sat at her dressing-table ina blue silk kimono starred with flying cranes herloosened hair rippling to her waist likf a shower ofbeech leaves m October. Thick and crisp and rTppledwith the faintest natural wave, it seen^ed, like her

Th^^%' m'''/°
5°^^^^^ ^ ^i^^^ity of its own; andThea frankly oved it, frankly regretted that youneladyhood involved hairpins and seemly coils

^
Shfcompromised matters by a sparing use of the former^sometimes as this morning, ^with disastrous resuUs '

breakfast nn/'T*, K^^' "'"^^ ^^^"^P^^ before

hid sent hprf
?"^l/^"op round the circular roadhad sent her few pins flying to the four winds. With

sped on and^""^".^
°"'

^'t^ ^ ^''^^' ^^""^^ ^^e haS

InfhZ' 1
^^'^"^ recklessly round the Mall turn-ing had only just escaped collision with Mr Lei^hShe smiled at the remembrance of his surprise Lndembarrassment when she greeted him with aTaulhlngexplanation that she hadn't taken leave of her sensesbut only of some tortoise-shell hairpins; and if hehappened to see any, she would be glad to have them

Now Mr Myles-she called him the Pocket Cherub-would have enjoyed the joke, and would certaTn"y

i2hiTf ^/' ^^''' ^^' ^°"b^^d whether MrLeigh had dared even to notice it ; and he wouldn't
get such a chance again in a hurry. It must be very

I *
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awkward, she reflected, patting loose coils into shape,
to be so easily put out of countenance. It made him
rather difficult, almost irritating, when she was in one
of her impatient moods. But in between she found
him distinctly likeable, if enigmatic. She approved
his figure and the poise of his head, that made Lisa
Williams call him the Superior Person. She liked his
trick of raising one eyebrow, his still queerer trick of
bung mg over the first person singular, and the light
that lurked in his serious eyes. Above all, she liked
his tace when he was listening to music. It was as if
a veil had slipped from it ; but no sooner did the music
stop than the veil was there again. Perhaps the change
was merely her own fancy. She wanted to know.Some day, perhaps, she would ask the Pocket Cherub
to keep a look-out and privately record his observa-
tions. Inhts company she felt entirely at home. The
only puzzling point about him was his evident affection
for Mr Leigh, with whom he could scarcely have two
ideas in common. It had amused her, latterly, to
speculate how long she and Mr Leigh could be

i°^-i !' J^^h?"t being joined by Mr Myles. She

nnf'ln fi
^*

u'
"^'^^^ ^? interesting to draw him

out on the subject one of these days.

.

She had inherited a large measure of her mother's
interest in people for their own sakes: and to that
heritage, as much as to her eager, outward-going nature
she owed It that these first few weeks in a stran|e homeand a strange land had proved not quite so desolate
as in anticipation. Yet, deep in her heart, the ache

r\^^'^\ ^"^^'-.P'^^'^^y '^ ^^^ been so bad thatshe had sat up till near midnight pouring out, to that
dear and distant father, her sudden yearning for thehappy harmonious atmospher- of home. Here discordseemed always in the air. Even when the volcanowas not in active eruption, there remained the feeling
that one niust go cautiously as upon a crater's edge
It was her first experience of the nerve-wracking senseof msecnnty that pervades a household dominated bymoods and tempers

: and all the while her sensitive

.1

I
'-J ^-

1
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!5!v.'''"lt
! i'!

dispell
^**' °' """^ '=°"'<1 alleviate or

Phyllis—no longer ' Cousin Phyllis '—she alrearfv

tetplrent'^U''°",H°'."'"<='l^."^'- *'

D

J^T^t M?^ **
,

^* ^°"^^ <^o noth ng by halves • andtne chi dren, though rather out of hand, were fitfullyresponsive to her attempts at teaching. Eden was thefly, or rather the bluebottle, in the h^ney pot but of

finTshed%n!fno'.;^""A^
in h.r letter, th^at^M* be

itru-y ? P°^*®^ ^^^^^ breakfast.

theTiil
was fastening her blouse, there came from

which ch/"'^"!^^ .?°V"ds of human thunder, whh
that still Lrf ^^^^""'"g t° grow familiar; soundsthat still awakened a vague touch of fear and a moredefinite touch of contempt. For she had been reared

father''tho"P^[?
of self-?ontrol. Her own hotheaded

rou^hV tn"S^ ^'^v
^ *° explosions, had never spoken

she^he^ard rLT^" ^'r "^^t^J^J ^"^ '^' ^^^^ timesne Heard Eden 'confound' Phy is she had come

sc'oT^S ".r ^° '^^-^^"^ T' ^- y°-g ^hfvalro":

Dart ;f ?pr K •
^^"i^tion of Captain Eden was no

s^heventuLdtnTv'l^"'"' l^T^^ ^" ^^^^e moments

child7e"n^htselt"'
'^ "^^'^' ^^ ^^^" "^^^ ^^^ ^^^

the^exhiTarS nf'/'^'
.Pfculiarly irate. Fresh from

be^unt' tt'v'^ IJ'I
^'^'' *^" eruption-that had

rofm ";, ,^^^,^^^^"dah-passed on into the dining-

able mLl. ^ ^"'"'^"^ °"^ °^ ^hose uncomfort-able meals when no one said anything and voudidn't know where to look. The dining-room doo?

cToL:iV"h^l'' ^" -"^ "^^^^ ^°°^ sLpe as shecrossed the hall, where instinctively she paused fear-ing to intrude at an awkward moment.
^ '

froL Phil B.?t'!;h^

brief interlude in quavering tonesirom fhiL But she only caught the final appeal ; "
I
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forgot. Mummy, truly I did ;
" an appeal that provoked

a fresh burst of parental thunder.
uvukcu

Htti?^h".L?r
^
M-

'*°P *^^* whimpering, you cheeky
httle beggar. Nice way you rear your son."—This

bl^'ars' K''"lrT"^ '\^^^^^' my scissors ?ndbreaks the tip. Then he lies about it ; and when he'sbrought to book he goes whining to you with another

He's too" nIHf^"?r'
^°" " '^^^ '' ^" ^°^ g°sP-i truth.

Srv f? ^ ' th'^^°"«Vy/^d too much with the

Ann' ;
So°"^r. he's packed off home the better.

f'u 1 "^t"^"
>'?" '^ ^ ^^t^h him lying again he'll getthe thrashing he deserves " ^

Here Phyllis intervened with a touch of heat. " Ted— 1 nea will be coming in a minute '
"

^^
"Oh, confound the girl

!

" Thea's cheeks flamed.
I suppose I can say what I choose in my own house

^^f"
^^ yo" ,do choke It up with your relations."Ted—please !

"

^Ji^^'^ u ^^ ?° ^'T"* ^?^ "'^'^- Thea, feeling sud-denly guilty of overhearing, hurried forward, resolved
to strengthen her appeal of the night befoic.
To Eden's gruff ** Good morning ! " she returned aperfunctory greeting; kissed Phyllis fervently, and satdown between the children with a challenginr iffof her head intended to signify that this human

overXr""'^
'erupt' over his own family, but no"

evfr^^^Th ^'^'^-^M^f ^u'*.°^*^i"?'
^°°^^^ ^^^^^^r than

^nrl rl
^!'\.that shadowed her face seemed nowmore like a delicate mask, and her shining eyes hadno softness. Thea fancied she caught a deam inthem like the flicker of a hidden flame.

^

The silence, following on the storm, was heavy with

Ind^Fir'P'^^.^-K,'- "^^^ "•^•"^ °^ ^"^^^^ and forks,and Flops audible appreciation of her food, grew
oppressively conspicuous. The 'uncomfortable nieaP

7h! u^r l^f
"" "^'^^ ^ vengeance

:
one of the worstsne had yet known.

^^^tl ^"^^a!^ ^^f
'^"'^^^ ^'^^ ^'th mutteredgrumblmgs addressed to no one in particular. Flop,
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her cheeks, and g^edsS„r°^' S'."'"
'^"" °"

he were a'conjurorwith mre^tricu"^"" v •'!°''S''

failed lamentably
"^P' "' conversation with Phyllis

sh:Tai?;i!ih''rctd%t:sr"".^i°ti'';rrT^'"

of his life "
^ ^^'^^ ^"^ startled him out

and^r^h^a%"dttyE^t''LTr'1?.t^^^^^^^^^^^

;:;K^a-sold^Vr *oVfe-« ^' i--- wVlfn^t
I think you are unjust to thp hnv » »,;o -rremarked in a repressed voice

^' ^'^ ^^^^

at he'^^^'i'i^ndtfcruL'tu k
"''"

""1 ^"^^^^^ ^^^
it than I do '• ^°" ^°°^ ^ ^°t '"ore about

conl;-d KLrtt^tr^tn^ate^-^^^^^^^^^
no,s,ly pushed back his chair-aTd tToZl^tZ

shlKeTttS'-"^ ""^ ^= ''^ -"* -*= "I

i4" eslbt s?h= ^ffl?^tt-p^i-inee^r d"'^^

down at^her son. and all in a mot^Z'f^'l!°^lt

thlTcSs'-'h.^''^
almost-very w*,;^, forget abo»t

forget more " ^ ^' "® '"^de me

^^^^ "/ntph^teerU^d tte ^^ok'-he^head m a vain effort to -ok stern.
^^^
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,
Don t forget another time, Flip," she said. " Tak-ing the scissors wasn't half so bad as saying youdidn t take them. A real man owns up to things

even if he's frightened." ^ imngs,

"Flop 'membered. Flop not Tightened," thatyoung lady interjected pharisaically with her mouth

at"hS°"'^^^
°°** ^°" ^'^""^ ^"^ '^'" ^^'^ ^""S back

" Listen to me, Flip," the quiet voice went on. *• Ifyou don t own up to things like a man you'll make

t^rrlbfyTniTapTy"
'""''"' '"' '""'" "^'^ ^^^'^^

fcll'^^' ^»?^°"u*'
^"^^"^y* I won't!" he sobbed, and

fell upon her breast in a storm of tears.

sub^ded Vh'^
held him there, till the storm had

Fin' ; /^^" she kissed him and bade him take

.nZ ^ °^u T •'" '^ ^^' t'"^^ ^°r lessons. That
sufficed. The horizon was clear again and hescampered off, draggmg in his wake the pharisaical

Then Phyllis sank rather suddenly into a chair byhe fire, and Thea could contain herself no longer.

bu^sdn^f"''r
'^'"^''

} ^^^^' ^^^P ^*' I'"^ ^^V^ybursting! she murmured vehemently, and kneeline

If Phyllis made small response, it was not for lackof very real response within ; but simply because the
fervent worship of nineteen for thirty must needs bekept m check for the soul's good of nineteen. She saMnothing, however; and Thea continued to overflow

Hn ) X.

'"""'"
.*A^

^^"- A"d 't "^ade me furious,

p ^"^l
^e-e^en if he is your husband !

"

'«« i fhy]lJS, stiffening a little, said quietly : " That'sno affair of yours, child. And you know a lot abouthusbands, don't you ?
"

stoiitW
"'

.'

n
'^''i ^"x?"^

'?'"^'", Nineteen answered

Father*."
""^^'^ ^''^ ^"^^^ ^^^^^ ^"d
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bothers the 'wS^ dtid'^^rtu „"e'd'Z^T^^'
slapda°d.""

'° J"'^^ '"^ ^'^-S^ husba^nd'ty the^-

"Well, I hope / shan't marry the averaee hnshan^

oddtsgt'heTtes" .^Jyi^-°n""a„ded with an

be impertinentrbS!!l_" ' ''°°* y°" <'°" » "«»" «<>

cJtou
,''"?'' "P"S'". her cheeks aflame. " Oh, howcan you! I never meant it that wav R.,* ;» i, 7me so o see you worried to deaTh^^ndfrl^"?'anything to help."

*"" ' '^° ' <^°

"You are helping me all the time, dear Onlv

toVu"'-'"
"'^"'^ ^°" ""'* '««n to heW "yj-

hard^ft'^s^"
^'" ''^- ^"* yo" -J""'' *«"" how

4U:. ^a^-:br?pCch\rg^rthrtbieT"^^^
must go now. The khansamah's waiting^Thea sprang to her feet. "Let me do thpkhansamah and the go-down-please " *^^

No, no. It's my work."
The girl's face fell.

Ca;jai'ntleVen;t7o°u'^^^^ '^'^^^^
y°- -'d ' No 'half aloze^; timtsZ"?'*"""- ' " ^''^

thegr..'a; L\fLrr?^^"^
-'"^ "- «^- -

an;j!^;\i!l T- ^^^^^^^^^^^ 4t1-. ,^- Wavajing

p« ^thai!d-n-e7l'°l
there sots more could do for^o«, yourself—"

^'"

.

^ou do a deal more than you can realizp THa,
s-rnply by being here," Phyllis'^answeredtS Igra;;;tenderness tnat earned conviction. "But we mustn't
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waste half the morning talking. There's masses ofneedlework to get through."
"Well, let's tackle it together, and give Flip aholiday And I'm simply going to do the khansamah

without asking leave. You look so tired,-so ill
! "

Ph ir ri^\'
clutched her heart

; for while she spoke
Phyllis had changed colour and swayed as if she would

Irm ofXr'cha^"'
"°^^ ^'^ '^' "^^^' ^"PP-^ the

lu^u^-I cTnTrff^'rd--'^' ''" "^^^"^ ^"- ''^ ^

.r.uw ''°'''f u^'l^i °^' ^^' §^"P '•^^a^^^' and with a

dead "fin?
^^^^^ '^^ ^^" backward in a

Never yet had Thea beheld death's counterfeit ; and
for one staggering moment she believed that Phyllis-brave, beautiful Phyllis-was gone past recall. Half

I \7'? '^''?^'' '^^ '^" ^"to the back verandah,
where Moti, ayah, sat chewing betel and gossiping with
the durzt, quite unmindful of her charges

c u?^ 7/^* ^^""^ "1"^*^^'" ^^^"^ called. " The Mem-Sahib
! Keep the Baba-log away !

"

ci.-K^if"w- ^'""^^^y^f" Moti lamented, and
skilfully shot a mouthful of blood-red saliva clear ofthe verandah's edge. Then she hurried forward, h^r
unconfined plumpness quivering like a blancmange.

h..?Mr\-°/'%'\^'''^.^^!?^^-
'^^^ Mem sometimeshas this kind of btmaru' A little brandy and rubbing—that IS all the need."

uui^mg

And it was so.

With a long slow sigh Phyllis at last opened hereyes and smiled m a vague, dazed fashion.
How stupid of me ! What was I saying ?

"

Thea, stooping, kissed her forehead that was moistwitn eau ae Cologne.
"You said you were never ill—and then you fainteddead away and frightened me out of my life »

"

That was rather inconsistent !
" She took up thehand that rested on her shoulder and laid it against

^ Illness.

PPII^P
Bfe-yS- I ^n^B^J
^P'-f-l ::• ^p^K^j (

^

H^"^ - ^^^^%'^'l f

R*4-

;

I^kJ •{•
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her cheek. "There's nothing to be frightened about,
dear. Im a little overtired; but I can't stand beinjr
^ssed over. So you mustn't speak of this, please, tS
1 ed—or any one. D'you understand ?

"

"No, I don't! I'm sure it's all wrong for you to

^un^J^^^?^
^^°"* ^^^® this and telling nobody:"

Ihats my own affair." Phyllis, quite herself
again sat upright now and squarely faced this
rebellious and loveable girl. "Just promise, please,
to do what I ask.

"Ohdear.ohi<;ar./" sighed Thea between resigna-
tion and despair. " All right, I promise." Suddenly
her face lit up. " Anyway, you won't squash all my
offers of help now,—will you ?

"

She was irresistible with he" young championship
and devotion and the spirit of Theo Desmond shining
out of her hazel-grey eyes. Impulsively Phyllis drew
her forward and kissed her; and Thea received thai
kiss with a curious stillness which belied the emotion
withm.

"Well, Flip shall have his holiday. Will that
satisfy you ? " Phyllis asked, wondering at her quiet-
ness. " Fut we really must get started, child. The
itkka durzt will be here soon clamouring for those
•Creatures of Impulse' costumes."
Thea shook a small, wise head.
"As if you weren't swamped already with your own

clothes and the children's! Why on earth can't that
Mungoose girl do her own frock ?

"

"Because the result would make poor Mr Howard
tear his hair!" Phyllis answered lightly, unrolling a
lengtii of blue sateen. "He must have everything
up to the mark, or he'll throw it all overboard
without compunction. He's acted a lot in Simla-
and he's really too keen and critical to wrestle with
average amateurs. But he has a wonderful knack of
making them do what he wants in the end."

Thea, who was cutting up an old shirt of Phil's
for a pattern, nodded feelingly. " I wish he hadn't
knacked me into promising I'd sing. I did refuse
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first, and I don't know now why I ever said ' Yes.'
But I don't think even you could easily say * No ' to
Mr Howard !

"

"Not very easily," Phyllis admitted with her mouth
full of pms. " Luckily he doesn't often tackle me.—
I shall have to use you for a dummy, Thea."

" Did he tackle you over these dresses ?
"

u *T»'^^?£^K ^ ^'^' ^® ^"°^s ^'"» a practised
hand. Phyllis was rapidly plying her scissors now;
and for a time the two were silent, thinking their
own thoughts. Thea, after vain speculations about
that fainting fit, found her mind chiefly occupied with
the coming theatricals, and the wonder, tinged with
alarm, at having been chosen by Mr Howard to play
leading ladj^ in Gilbert's old extravaganza " Creatures
of Impulse." Indeed, the whole project had sprung
from a chance confession that she loved acting and
had taken a small part at Pindi last cold weather.
That had been three or four days ago at an m-

promptu "Cinderella" in the Garrison Mess: and
b'^^ore the dance was over, everything had been
ai.anged to Howard's immense satisfaction.
That evening glowed in Thea's memory as one of

the happiest she had known since leaving home
Dancing was, for her, a joy that bordered on ecstasy,
when partner, mood, and music were all in accord:
and in Howard she had discovered the one partner
comparable to her father. The discovery, it seemed,
had been mutual. Out of a dozen dances and two
extras Howard had managed, quite casually, to secure
five. He had also managed to make a definite im-
pression on Thea's eternally interested brain. The
Here fact that she—who had never known shyness-
felt at times unaccountably shy with this one man
seemed to set him apart from the rest. It also made
her feel a little nervous of acting with him : yet in
^P^tf of that, perhaps because of it, she wanted to act
With hira more than she had wanted anything for a
long while.

**

"Now then, Thea," Phyllis said at last, holding up
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the scaffolding of Pipette's blue gown. "Come -and

If^'l'^u^u
^'

^"^"J'^!!^ '
^^ ^'^^ ^°t this right it cango to fill the maw of that all-devouring durzi "

With an air of mock resignation, Thea slipped offher frock; and the ordeal was in full swing-snippincj
slashing, pinmng-when the ' kit ' announced in sepul-
chral tones :

" Willims Mem-Sahib !
"

Phyllis flung down her scissors with a sieh of exas-
peration - What on earth can they want ? Thevwere only here on Wednesday. There are certain
people in India Thea, who seem to spend the whole
otcaiing-time driving round and persecuting hapless
folk, like myself, who are eternally chasing a lost halfhour and never catching it."

.I.Z^^'i^'^^i^TK^r, '^^^^'f
finger-tips caressed the

shapely hand that lay on the table. " Why not sayaurwaza bund?" ^ •'

" I do. But one can't say it perpetually to one'sown regiment. Salaam do," she added in parenthesis.
Well, if you could be a wee bit rude, or bored,

sometimes, it might choke them off."
Phylhs smiled. " I'm afraid it would take a large

f. f? "(/""^.trn" *° "^^^^^ °ff '^e^'"' good-hearted,
tactless Mrs Williams. Will you be a wee bit rude

!f^°^^!"g.'.^^^^^' ^"^ show me how it's done?"
.< 2 ' ^r^^^^s ! But I don't know how to be."
Exactly. You and I aren't made that way, so the

\7 .T.M,!'^''®
*^^ P"^^ ^^^"^ "s. And here they are !

"
Mrs Williams was a short woman, whose exuberance

defied artificial compression, and whose round eyes
radiated good-nature, unsalted by a grain of humour.
At this moment they also radiated a triumphant sense
of haying stepped, so to speak, straight from an Oxford
Street emporium into Phyllis Eden's untidy dining-room littered with bricks, reels, paper patterns, and
Thea's discarded garments.

Dress, hat, and parasol, in an assertive shade of
purple, were obviously ' the latest ' from Home ; as alsowas the rather pronounced coat and skirt of her step-
daughter, the 'Mungoose girl,' whose neutral-tinted

^***™9ls
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hair, restless eyes, and front teeth of the rodent tvo*.

must nave arrived that very morn ng. Thev cxhalp<1such unmistakable whiffs of the packing-case -anrf

cSL'^'&ref•of^r;uI^^"'''a7d''^h/°"''' '° '^>-

Bachelors- Dance; acSy they tere orto^u'r"roparade these new possessions in th^e Tope of ex ractin^comments and arousing feminine envy
'""^^fng

At sight of tliem Phyllis flushed slightly and flirt^H

^h^^intTiiLfSr'^
'-' °-" we!i.:!L-tt::r,

drXTo7^:^' ' "^^ '^"'^-^ y- P-p4 '^ the'

Tm very glad you didn't, my dear," cooed th»pl np, purple intruder, accepting the speech as atr;.,ute to her gown. "It feels much more cosvfnH
and".fc T„'/ l^""""^ '^ P^"^™= and the snTp^etsand things

;
and this is such a comfortable chair."

"^

vafder.Ltali'd^^s'^en^Tro^usirth;;^ ^.^ IV'J}^of her parasol that culminated'in aTam^Ut J^a^a'w

Shi tini^^, f ''^n *!*'"'' 'he mantelpiecT wis
^ii!^^.? '¥ T"' ''«' f°°'

;
a°d Thea, who seldom

""If^'l the byplay of life, chuckled inwkrdlv

v^i, vvuue L i—whose real name was T iV^tr v?;/

bigger iZlT' ""^t '^' *h«"'=^d her starrwaTnooigger. It was no joke acting with Mr Howard. He
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as the purring of a cat
monotonous

al.S with"r'nt'crl^oT"X''"r^ *° "^ °"
of her Bee clock was louder in hjr ears »'h"T *''''P='
rambling discourse on balLr prices "d-L^f «r'''

MUs^'trl:'"'^'' ProcurfnTrew'^lve .

''""""'

extraordinary person ! I'm sure it'. .1 ^^''/^^

smiling.""
''"'' '* "='= °'°eenes," Phyllis suggested,

««'nr;;ratul''i?.st:t the^tr*- T ^ =°'*-
must .anage to dra^ him^lf^f ^-^^.hI:;'..'""'

'"'^

heftl^S^pT 'Tdt^t^eTdt' ^
^"^1" P""'"^ °f

^^^:h^t^^-^^SS!=^t:^

***-,.
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•' And I've bet her a whole . upee she won't succeed r
••

.ceTheMr'''''
'""«'""«' ""'*"- Win?a!ns faU^d to

" I believe I know him ralhcr better than von ,1n "

tt rJZ""' " '"'= '°"°"='^ "- 'teP mothcnufif

sSa'|tes-t-:t\-Mf-^:
a tense, controlled expression on her face^

"'

.eaerto t^-T,^.- trl "ll^i

anfc'ttr/rufofSor''^'' -<^ '<'-<' "er

inere were nearly two shepfc nf if. j 1

through them she marVeUed why yes e day sefmS'"^curiouslv remofP tKo ^ J^'v /^^sceiaay seemed so

qu.te the same Thea who had dashed honfe ,rith h«
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hair down only a few hours ago. In face of fh.in£j s event*? Qfi« o«.,ij T^ '^^^ o' t"^ morn-
rather InsfeificL??. "° '""S*^' "^ard herself as a
hold. Sh^knew L'ThJrr 'J.''<=°'"f°rtable house-
than uncomfortableHnd shet^J'X,'{?'.<' *»f

'"°'^

sealed by the wondVr Ifth. Phylhs' word for it,

mere pre'^enceTs rhdp ""^"P"'^'' ^'^^' 'hat he;

grounVS'herciiivfirr °""^^'^y '" t^e back-
to flight With a sm,M«? ^P'l"' ^"'^ P"' hesitation

letter%crosra„d across flfn,'"'" '°?u ""t "^^ding
went in to tiffin ^ ^^^^ ""^ ^'''^ds, and

-3«..
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CHAPTER IX.

tl.ere is evidence of a morals ren«^rh hl^"" "/ " '""' "'"'*^^ ^iiscomfiture

Leith. *' strength that is its own reward. "-Compton

On that same afternoon Vinrf^nf t «: u

reacherous, vengeful, and implacable as Fate H^fr.

uniform he had worn fr.i
i^irkar, whose

Border regiments are fuH of 'f\ °" '^^"^^ y^^^^'

may well be reckon^^ --- fuch anomalies, which
trihnfprt^ !i, • ?^ amongst India's most trenuinctributes to the righteousness of British rule

^ "'"^

™ta';^?pt,'^=^^^
their mutual sat sfactinn nr. i-u c

f"^^"ar, to

little afiinitv b4w4nTh^ schoKr'
'"'^''' there seemed

with his temDerampnf.l f^°7'^>' >'^""g Englishman,
lemperamental remoteness from the starker
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highlsrr:I/^rwle "'hif"'=^'P'-f --^^ -hose
his rough ttibilcZlJu *«='P°"S °f slaughter and
shame th^"ilrfjL°i^°T' ""** ^""^ ''° blacker
a blade steeped TnbCd^'RnrvP™""^^^ """^Se than
language included th.„-^" ."*, ^'nc^nt's study of the
He foufdTn the iovtiTf M^'^'^y

°^ ^"'^"^ ethnology

informattn not Cbl riealied"?'"'
"^''''^^^ *'*'« ^"^

Munshi or from lerJi ; ! ir™""
*"' "'"^^ "'erate

Covin Singh- and bv?n •!fe"',^"<'' Havildar,

English, tfey'coufd a^ch"::; "e'^v friS'ill 'T'"'"^
°

a sort.
a^uicve very inendly intercourse of

to-dVt watfJllX^^tfh" '" ^"^ '^"""^•- -^
on the North-West Frontt^r^

happening possible only

scaTec,^ow°o?'a"Cn"askf„''^"'"^'? "^« Sikh lines a
Sirdar AfJ Khan Theih/r?'!"" *° '^e hut of
as a fellow-clansman, onV!l All Khln'""^ ^•'"'']!
desperate straits-bv reason if *V-' "°r,'"

="=''

feud-that he had Zrltf^a a
'^ "jevitable blood

this ^m°^tnrja^VS"/ pTot-^tV/^^'
^^^^^

family could venture nelrfh
7^*^^ *^.^* "°"« ^^ ^^s

a corpse the more be added to tT'
'" ^""^

S°^'
^^^^

we reckon our blood feuds Onl 1"^""^^ ^°^ ^^^^
counting, corpse for cornel

^"'>^ .\^^" ^.^ere is equal
end without los. of h

°^ ' ^^" ^^ther side make an
are still fivl corL/s ahead'' Tnt'^^t

devil-brothers

of Allah and his own cunnL V\ Yf-^^' ^^ *^^ '"^^cy
and crept hither But «^^' "^^ "^^^

fi'^^P"^ ^^^^^tly

his body", and his sk?n I Ts "thTt'^;
'"
Tk^ '^'^^ ^^

ripened by the sun Pri 1 • ^ ?^ ^ *^^^^ "ot yet
service; 'nd lltrugh^^eToronel^YhiJ:^^

^"^^''^

nance was not favourable \n ?h! iH^ ^ ''°""*^-

Great is the CoIohp^ cfju'u ° ^^5 ^"^ ^ prevailed.
Afj.-d- ^ " colonel Sahib's understanding of thpAfnd. people. At first I feared some trouble with
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Fuzl Ali, on account of signing for three years Yet

whirs^^«^3\t™ ^.Trel^^i^ r.^"™'Tirah that will draw him bark ac fho .
'^. '\^'^o"^

^ «.
tyrannical law of vengeance, and swaved bv

£tt:'spalHX;\U^^tSn:Tj::^
h.s denial by a graphic tale of the manner in whShis tribe had come by their first ziarut ; a tale beariWthe authentic stamp of Afridi treachery and Afrjdlcunning. He appeared to take some pride^n the fLc

became a derision among the orthTdox • t'il r.rf ^^'f

whether,

h

^^% ""^^^^ discover for themselvS
^o Th. ' R""^ ?^P'"*y ^^^^ ^°^th the candle or

unn. Tk •

^"'^^^^'? ^""^y "^^"' ^^^^^ for convert" cameupon their invitation; and there flocked to hie ^ !

tnZr'r'f'^^'^ aflame^'rth'c'urL'ty rl^e
^ete thL ' •°?"'"^ T^' ^^^'' g"^st and so com'Piete their conviction, that thev rp^n]xr^A tV • T.away to wipe put their own l^^roach Inistct^^the indispensable shrine; and what saint beUerfittedfor honourable sacrifice than he whom r^H H- irhad plainly sent frcm Peshawu? for tTei?°salv" "f

'

Great heavens!" cried Vincent at th% n™havo you people «o shame ?
" P ^^'

* Shrine.
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An odd light flashed in the Afridi's eyes. " TheSahib mistakes. It is a matter of race-—"
As your tale bears witness! And the martyr

mSerl^'
''°* ^ Allah -was he consulted in the

" There is no record of consultation," the Subadaranswered pavely. "And consider, Hazur, the rewardof his zeal He that would have rotted under a pileof stones, died honourably by the sword ; and above
his bones there arose the first shrine of the Tirah."

Vincent smiled. "No doubt after death he per-
ceived his good fortune !

" ^

"True talk, Sahib. — But I am exhausting yourHonour s patience, and I am promised at the pologround to witness the sure defeat of the Rissalar^
team! I have leave to depart?"

qn^",''^"!
^^""^ *^^ (^"^"^^^ permission

; then, the

his stroH.
^'"^ ^°''^*

^'^ *"'" P'P^ ^""^ continued

The bungalow, bereft of Jerry, was a haven of
silence. Vincent could distinctly hear the voices ofHoward and kaclean in the next compound, dividedfrom his own by a low wall and a few dusty bushes
of oleander and hybiscus. They were evidently start-ing for polo, and their talk was interspersed by
Maclean's hearty guffaw.

^
How cheerfully and serenely those two accepted

this their life, with its eternal round of duty and
sport, ot ambitions and jealousies; varied, Vincent
supposed by incursions of the inescapable feminine

;

though It was difficult to imagine either of them seri-
ously m love. For them no hampering doubts, no
bewildenng sense of life's complexities, such as im-
pelled Vincent to question and probe his importunate
soul before he could come to terms with his fellows
or his profession. His was the privilege, or the curse,
of the^ poetic temper, that is always too vividly aware
of lite s vast rhythmic progression, whether revealedm the human panorama or in the march of sun and

^ Cavalry.
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stare to be able to live it simply and unconsciousJ^

his i„rfil7TK'""'""i'"^ .^P'"'^' "hose capacitv in

Most of aM h?
'""' f"^^^ ^"^y ^"'l -^^^P^^'Most of all he envied, m lonely moments thefriendship that could link two such opTos tes as

andTerrain"""'-*"-- °/^ '^'^'^ "«' tS^m 'apar?

?h°.f %l^' ^,"5 '"sP'^'i moment, had prophesiedthat they would eventually marry one another''

What was fundamentally wrong with himself thnf

With P; fr'"' ^'T^'}"^ ''^^'^ an imp" siLlUWWith Paul Desmond, did Fate permit, the thin^ mShibe
:

and meantime he was awafe of being drawn nfo

clt^y^^^^f^'^'^T^^' sister which hrwduldcertainly not have deemed conceivable three week.;ago Encouraged by Mrs Eden, they had rTddeTtogether once or twice; and alone with her, by vSue ofher simplicity and directness, he could be more near

W

himself than with any other of her kind. InevitablvJerry had given a certain amount of trouble but

p^sSr^f^r-r, ^t"-"^"^ ^° ^-^- on him thjpossibility of an ideal relation with this dad-heirfpri
girl, who scattered her radiance impartially on mlnwoman, and child

: a relation compact of serv "ce andworship on his part, and tacit acceptance on hers

actuality that he looked for nothing bevond thafunspoken permission so to worship an^d to serve

luck'he'v mirr^-^. 'If
'^^ ^^ *^^ P-^«' and wi^h any

hopeles^^^^^^^
^°^" 1°^"*^"^- ^"t he was stiH

fn?hni ^
• ^ T^'^^y

of chance or of more purpose-

f"u of oit7anrf° ''r"<*"'"»--
^"d social experime^nts so

>' a n„peiui mood; and hope generated imoatienroIt was growing late
, but he had promised to rfde down
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1

with Mayne, who by now had adapted himself, in ameasure, to soldierly idiosyncrasies, and had also ful-
filled Jerry s prophecy as regards Howard and Maclean.
1 he indefatigable pair had even induced him to appear
as a villager in their musical farce.

Vincent himself had been completely taken aback by
a suggestion from Howard that he should try his hand
at the part of ' Peter, a young farmer,' on the score
that rehearsals would prove an infallible cure for his
complaint. Regarding it as a piece of friendly sarcasm
he had refused point-blank, though not without a quite
unreasonable twinge of regret. He was wondering now,
had he again flung away an irrecoverable chance, when
there came a clatter of hoofs followed by the arrival o<"
Mayne; and they rode off too rapidly for much talk by
the way. ^

They reached the polo ground to find the match well
advanced and the Sikhs one goal to the good.

Riders, horses, and polo sticks were apparently tying
themselves into knots over an invisible ball; while
Vincent and Mayne, skirting the crowd, made theirway towards the end of the ground reserved for the
officers and ladies of the station. A group of men
near the tea - table, were exchanging bets about the
result; and, as Howard emerged from the tangle in
command of the ball, excitement ran high amon?
officers and men. ^

Vincent found his attention wandering reprehensibly
trom the tangle of horses and men to the group gathered
round Mrs Finlay, Mrs Eden, and Miss Desmond.Why on earth could he not walk up and join them
all, as Jerry had already done, and as Howard would
not fail to do the moment he dismo, nted ?

Suddenly he was aware of the rather flat, penetrating
voice of Miss Williams, speaking his name. He started
visibly. That voice was beginning to get on his
nerves.

*'So sorry! " she apologised playfully. "I thought
you saw me. People don't generally fail into brown
studies when their regiment is winiJng a polo match.
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At least—not ordinaty people I Is it any use offering apenny for your thoughts ?
" ^

" i-I-really don't know," Vincent muttered vague!"
his eyes following the scrimmage near the cavalry roal-
posts. I shoul 1 say they weren't worth a halfpenny—
to any one except myself." "^

But Miss Williams, with a purpose to achieve, was
not so easily disconcerted.
"Please don't pretend to be cynical with me/ Anddon t overdo the modesty touch. It's an awful mis-

ake, really
;
though I believe it's half laziness. Simply

that you won t be bothered. And isn't there something
in the Bible about talents under bushels ? I bet you
could play tennis and dance as well as any of theni, ifyoud only let me start you with some lessons. And
there s Mr Howard seems to think you can act. I hear
he s offering you a part."
Vincent, irritated beyond endurance, faced her

squarel,. "Well, Howard's quite mistaken. I've no
intention of acting—and he knows it."
For the space of a moment she was discomfited.

W "J,-l °u^'
"^"^^'^

•' ". '^^ ''^^^^' daftly tack-
ing sail. "He's so energetic, and t's awfully dis-
couraging when people won't play up. In these little
shows it really doesn't matter a hang if you can act
well or not. /can't. But rehearsall are quite good
fun; and out here one must be public - spirited and
help to make things go."

i' " '^"u

" So I have been incessantly told since I arrived "
Vincent answered, his patience fairly at an end. " But
1 m afraid I fail to see how a public exhibition ofincompetence can help to make anything * go ' 1

"

1 he minute the words were out he reahzed their
ungraciousness, and blundered hastily from bad to

Rnrfh/'-r°L''''"Tr^'''^' speaking for myself."But the girl reddened furiously and drew herself upwith a snap of the lips.
^

At that moment to his intense relief, an outburstot cheering and clapping announced the end of allthings, and victory to the Sikhs. Jerry rushed up, a
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Free at iaft he took fi?m hoM^f k"?""
'"' '"^'"J-

deserted Jerry and drift^rt » of his courage, basely
But the Playe';swe'rctfo'e'hr''yat had"s^""P!Mrs Eden, and Hnwarri i« •

oiaKe had secured
his hand ..ttheS ;f h.,'°?

•™' ""^ Desmond,
ceiving congrat:iatTons°'«Jth a f"li Tons';''^""^ '%
his own deserts. His eves th,f iL "'°","'*" °f
them, were curiously inS »n^ ?k

"° '°"""' '"

girl's face. Yet she sti« w.n* . ""T "^^-^ '«" '^e
with that enviaW™fC,^°°;^^"Khl^g and ta^^^^^^

n his innocence, whether thV.
^'ncent wondered,

girls and wome^^Iall^'^rnced i7?o his""''
°^"""S

of^winning their favoilr wat obtio°usl';VT;r'a;?n1

shfutdtj'llrard'^fi'ti?Jr^-' *f«.— one
impatience he hurried awav fn»r S'

"'<=°''«='led

Maclean. ^' 'o'lowed at once by

eye?TAd°?eirf^roTbe?nV''th'' T!,'
="«••" ^-""f^

charged towards her ihf ^^''^'^^t ^S^'"' he fairly

smilfand aTatsed" lift o'f fe'tow'""
"''" ' ^"^""^'^

A great fight, wasn't it ? " she saiA " «x uwas splendid Aren't you bursting wfth pride
"°'*"''

heISt?t"efan°d li'faiSeXT' P'"=t°f" n*--™-
•Perhaps irdtf„^rern:;!cV^^^^^^^^^

proach'uS; ".i'i' .^. ^nwW^r "' 4™-d re-

up to the bursting nZronth?"''''"' '=^"' ?«' "y'e'f
wonderful game • fnd n th» » ',

occasions. Polo's a
I often for|et"\ou^"lide '^Sr-"' a1'^ f^'-"^

in the shamianah impelled him to f:i
^^''^'*' =*"

lest Howard reappear
desperate venture,

aion?^'^?e^-;itt,\rrtdi^.'' ='""=«^- "^-^
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the smallest, ne^.est'^'id ng^tt'iSinabfe '"aI"
^''^

SO It seemed to Vincent Ji^
""aginable. At least

woma„-s nding.bo;;"SrVha?mome„r™^ ""'"^^"^ '^

be snatched from h:sgrfst
'''" "'"'' " '''°"'''

ofH"ora{,7S'xi;^?l°aM^^
tea-table, was Srmlv sec.rJTh }l

°°™""g "ear the

bore in ihe sta,™„^ To Theat ttenlir'
'"=?."'S'We

returned a fririd nod v.n^f .
["^"4'y K^eting she

"Very odd%"°he Mungoose " "fh'"'''''^
^"°'^'^-

Vincent came up' with he"^°?f^,^^^»J^,"'»^ked as

'"'It
"^i^hinery of people like that " °'" *''"

Mu„'phrd^„^^de7^rid\^tltiU''t ^\^

who must either schemeVrnt^linTt^f^V"-

Would It be a very serious risk?" =f, , .dimpling. *'Is that nni ^f X \J^- '
^"^ asked,

done ?
" ^^ °"^ °^ *^e things youVe Reve^

"Never in my life."

He"f^rer"" If
""^

"I' °r '^^ °"'" ='de ?
"

nervous I-fton'ttr^°-''
'^^'^^i-'^d »» make me

"Oh yes—-please."

his'^aVd-The'Tt wL'gone^'S'^ °'^ 1°°' -='«<J »"
a second too late TnH flfo

"'° T''" ''=«' come half
down at him. ' "" ""^^ '" '''^ ^''^dle laughing

i-pro™Vh p^SicI"'
""'='' P"«'"S' ^"' you-il

"in get the chance and have the pluck to tak,- it,"
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he answered, wondering why Se was not covered with
confusion.

Then they set off together at a brisk trot, just escap-
ing the general exodus, while the crowd broke up likethe waters of the deep, and streamed over the wide
landscape, powdered with the gold-dust of evening,
the sound of their voices and laughter carrying far inthe frosty air. The hills that were harsh and aggres-
sive at noon seemed to have retreated miles, so ethereal-
ized were they m their sunset splendour, rose-madderaMd amethyst and dusky purple deepening to black.By day an armoury of drawn swords ; they seemed,
at this mystical Hour of Union, to radiate a peace
not of the earth—a peace not merely of healing, but
of promise. ^'

For Vincent those hills were always a sensible pres-
ence

;
and to-ni,^ht his spirit was keenly responsive

to their sunset nv^od. It was good to escape from
the station crowd, good to canter through the keen

!/m7 K-
.^°''^^}: fP^

bewildering girl, who was
stili for him ;one half woman and one half dream.'Now and again he glanced at her as they rode; and
once, as he was watching her, she turned her head.
1 heir eyes met in one of those swift reciprocal glances
that quicken intimacy, and she smiled.

"It's perfect, isn't it?" she said simply. "I love
this time of day ; especially out here. Just now I was
wishing—a bit of mad foolishness—that we could ride
on and )n to where the rainbow ends, right through
those dream hills, that look as if they were made out
of sunset colours, and ought to be full of gnomes or
fames instead of wild Afridi fiends, who rob and
murder each other just *to pass the time'!"
"Talking o: Afridi fiends," said Vincent, reining in

his pony to a walk, "a queer thing happened in our
hnes this morning."

" A murder story ? Do tell me !
"

He pursed his lips and regarded her with a whimsi-
cal air of distress. "I seem to have let myself in'
I m not very good at telhng."

"^T*.,
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In" Income"";U° «^"'^ f
™'="'^^- ^^ °" '

"

Lamely at firs?5but Jith„:?nf'3'rT ^', ^'="' ""•
he warmed to his subiect h» , u if'

*''.*"<' "Sour as
Ali Khan and of the mar.„r ft^l!' i^^ ""'^ °< P"^'
voluntarily suppi ed the xSh a?'^""'' T''° ''=«' '"-

shrine. He had his T^IrdL^l"'^'' ?^!"' t''^''' «««
low laughter, and he q™ck ll^\'T^\^"°'' '" "^^

^'srh'ad'h"'

'"'° A''f"'"et'of"hi^;e
f"" ""^'

only mpnage it-sp^oke mL fl ."i""^'.
^^ *^^ ^O"^^

heard him Ipeak v^t It hnH K
"^"^^^ ^^^" '^^ ^^^

for hidden gold • but at .11 ^f^\^ ^^'^ °^ digging
It gleamed IZis^lVw^^^^^^

t'alk T ¥^'
from the way of the Afridi ZtL '"^'^ ,^^1/, Passed on
waxed almost eloquent over a rL'^f^ °^ •^°°^^- "«
folk-songs of Roumania r/f.1 ^f^"* ^cquisition-the

Sylva. SincefheTook 'nvfi^n'^" ?*^ ^^ ^^^"^^"
had gone to the does Th? ' ^

^^^J^^/^^
that work

^ welf..oduSt^t^t:^^^^-
sigM^f the'tot aidt It ^^""'"^L

'^^^'^^ ^
He would lend it to he? sVj^.T^^ P'^''^"^-
morrow. ^"® ^''°''W have it to-

thr,,-."lnTs"d^'?elr^iL"l'h^' P°!?.^^' -"-h as all

with quickened intefesfS In ?..r*';"' °^'"= P'°fi'«
about you."

"'"«='• '" fact-I'm rather puzzled

^^•'^Puzzled-how ?
" he asked, a hint of alarm in his

sidZr1IVou'o"nlv"weL?h'/^T '^""^ "'^ ^ =°'di« i"-
" That's r-tT-^

the uniform and do the work ' "

deningalttTe '"rm'T*"?-^
question," he said, red-S a mtle. I m sometimes puzzled myself. I'm
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afraid--to be honest, ifs still mainly a case of wearinr.the uniform and doing the work."
wearmg

"But then, why are you doing it ? Did you sort oftumble into the Army by accident ?
" ^

.

Her lightness dispelled his alarm. "No, I tumbled

go;nea7S!'s:;?o".r^
Colo„el W,„dha. htll

are lovely things. At least-they are to me You seewe're all soldiers, we Desmonds and Merediths Theboys near^ all be them and the girls mlrry them. Pd
hZ T^t'""^

*° ^' °1" "^y^^'^' but I suppose I'll

thZf. H
^'

'°?.*m V^''^
*b^ "^^' b^st fate~one o

Father r; T ^i'"
^^"^ '° ^" *b^ "^^^^st thing toFather that India can produce.-Oh dear! Herl weare home. It's been a lovely ride."

"ere we

She spoke as frankly as a child : and Vincent fol-lowing her through the blue gate-posts, resolved to be.for once, as other men. Or. alighting, he would £oboldly forward and give her a lift from the sadT Bu°

Howard anH °^'^' ^"^"'^ ^"^ ^^"^^* "? ^'^h them

a"?S^mol^^^^^^^ %^:^^^ -t t

f.<l"i'^^-^f. u^
hesitated, Howard strode past him.took the girl's hands, and swung her to the ground.

saddTe''^"^
^''°'"^ inwardly -and remained in the

"Mr Leigh, aren't you coming in?" Thea Des-mond s voice sounded from the verandah steps, and
his resolution wavered—but not fatally

" I can't, thanks. I'm afraid I must get back."
Is it really 'must'?" she asked, a gleam of mis-

chief in her eyes: and before he could think of ananswer Howard struck in.

•

" ?^!'^ ^
r \*'. ^''^ Desmond. He's merely qualify-ing to turn fakir, and that's his pleasant little way Jf

intimating that he's had enough of frivolous folk like S
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,3,
ourselves I Some day RodHv «oj i
quarters and confiscate aU^rL .'

•'""'' "'<' his

tkt are his standing excuse fo?tS^""''°"'''?'=""'='"»

^.
Vincent felt his tamper rilLbftTr'*'''," '",

his cap. ^ "s'ng. but he merely lifted

n>olI°Ve"ai^^'Sie„f' .?; TJV"' ,'^''^' «'- I^«-
" I don't believe a wird ofTt r ?h' *",!''! 'V"«"

as he rode away. '*'* '=»"^'' "fter him

that urgently needed dSne-aTd if
J^"\'^J\''othittg

would not have done !t ^Th. >

'^e/e had been, he
ride had been chifled L Jrll"" °' """ wonderful
vexation and dSpDoinlmeT^''^'"^ "2™ "'»'' """e

chaffhadstru/kt?i?rloTnearthemlfk^- "°""<^'^

^it^rt-S'^'li^^^^^^^
caresses, the wind's huff^fin^o ' j l °^ *^^ sun's
forest; musical wUh the v^sifaJion n ^K" T""' °^ ^^«
songs that there abide '^

visitation of birds and "the

minor key' sTruc"k\'cho h"^''^
^^^''"' P^^^^ed in a

dishear?e^;d led "'''^^ '" '""^ ^^^^ ^^

''t]??u ^^a *l*^^'
^'^ ''«' necklace, all.To thread them for her, but they d d fall
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his nostrils. But a paragraph towards the end jerkedhim back to his own everlasting problem whereto allroads seemed to converge, just as every path brought
Alice m the Lookmg.Glass up against the House.^

»io„, ^' "?n l°" ^^\ *^^''" ^^°te Margaret Wynd-
tn,T;

/°" r" ^\^^"^^d in Kohat. and I sincerely

ciled' to'^tL 7f ^^^A
y°" -^'^ Showing more recon-

fhni !i
^'^^

^"t ^^"'"S ^^°ser in touch with
those around you. Remember it will need a con-
scious effort, even in the kindliest conditions; and

?ili T/ y°",^^l^y that effort the less you will be
inclined to make it ; and the less will you be likely
to succeed ^

hi^l u^^ P°T* u^ ^t'^
^°^" *h« ^^"er and asked

himself squarely had he yet made any sustained effortworthy of the name? Did he mean to let things
slide and disappoint her after all?

Vincent whatever his failings, was honest with him-

Trnflf". if'2 ^7 ''''. ^°P^ °f "^t^"^ate salvation.
Truth compelled adniission that he had shirked the
effort, and inclined his ear rather to the voice of
selfishness that argued : "If you follow your natural
bent, who will be the worse for it ? No one. If you

"^il K
/"^ff^ct'^ally with uncongenial activities, who

will be the better for it ? No one. Moral-Go you?own way in peace." The admission pricked his con-
science. Sir Theo Desmond's remark about the fear ofhying had left an uncomfortably strong impression on
his mind; but he was beginning to suspect that, in hisown case, the fear that crippled him was fear of failure,
plus the minor dread of making a fool of himself in the
eyes of his fellows.

This afternoon's trivial hesitation was typical of ahundred others that all pointed one way. Unsure of

.^^'5;^ •T'JI^
"'^, °? *'""* t° his sensitiveness

and Pnde, with the result that Howard had forestalled
him, and he had lost a golden chance of hearing TheaDesmond play or smg.

Since that first night of adventure he had heard her
about half a dozen times, and each hearing had whetted
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in speech or thouX th^fn X r
"""""^ ^^ contained

can be imprisoned fn a net qh
^'^^'^""! ?^ '^"^^^^

retreat, he would mJe thl^^^^l^ « T^*" counsel

freely with his felSw, H. u '''^°" '° "'^ "°«
Pete?; and tuM^^e^L s^b^Ji?" ^^nlar y^rd":;' o1

aTe'^hiited" t^ifr " ^"^ MissDeS?Z.°i
valse step'?nr'Miss^^^1&/™fro?e°"th« Lit

.h^lh"#™"i' ""^ "'°"'<l ''"tir himself, in defiance of

cLcethe^esur'"^"*
'"'"' ""'•=" "^ shrfn^-an^J

spe^t" half^^n "If.
'"PP"'' °"' ^"'y =>»«' Mess and
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CHAPTER I.

-K^iZKirT^ T^Al':'=
'"'^ ^"^ ' ^^ -I—by upon the road."

"By Jove, aren't Miss Desmond ana old Lvnn iust

Thn. RnL^ vf
^^'"• No mistake about that."

ten davs ^ftl^
1^^^^"^'

''"^"u^
^^^'^^ Vincent some

hear^d^nf h' %P°^° ?^^^.^' ^^^^^ the fourth re-

treat SD^tor^^'
production went forward, with

Club On'fh. *t%^"^e"
'*^^^ °^ *h^ "^w Kohat

J^iub. On the whole, he was not dissatisfied withhis caste; but for once his critical sprit war nabeyance. So long as Thea Desmond played Pipettethe rest might go as they pleased, with^^ reasonThe Finlays, Leigh, and Miss Williams acco. iJed f";the remaining characters, a Witch, a Miser Peterand Martha, landlady of the Inn. Five supers fn

all Sf' P^^yJ^^s accompanied them; and so far,

Knhlf
^^•''°''''''^^'^^' th^ ^^"t"'-^ promised wellKohat audiences were not exacting;*^and Gilbert^old fantasy had the merit of including son^s anddances ski fuly replenished by Howard,^ Xm noform of activity seemed to come amiss The ratherobvious farce hinged upon the Wicked Old Lady who

^n^n °^r"^K^*
^^'*^ ^" *"^" a'^d retaliated b/cas^n^spells of the true Gilbertian order. The SeSeantfamous for both kinds of gallantry wL condemned

Pipeue' ^htsf^o^T 'T ^" wh^' approached"^'
i-ipette, shyest of the shy, must go about offering
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every one her lips, and the Miser his guineas; while
Feter, a coward confessed, must square up and shout
Come on! to the world at large for presuming

to bully a defenceless old woman. Here was argu-
ment enough for a piece of fooling that could be
astonishingly redeemed by spirited acting; and, like
others of its kind, it served at least to quicken in-
timacies and evoke hidden talent. Above all, it gave
Lynn Howard the best possible excuse for spending
most of his leisure in Thea Desmond's society.

Vincent's halting offer to try his hand at the part
ot Feter had been received with a friendly "Right
you are. Very sporting of you, old chap. If you're
really no go, I can but give you the hint." And there
tollowed rehearsals, sufficiently amusing to watch, but
a purgatorial business when Vincent was called on to
mount the platform, to put life into foolish phrases,
and suffer the beginner's horrid sense of being suddenly
endowed with an over large and conspicuous pair of
hands. But if there were moments of acute misery
there were compensations also. For him, as for
Howard, rehearsals chiefly meant seeing a good deal
more of General Desmond's daughter. They enabled
him to watch her dance and hear her sing; and his
joy in these things had of late become too poignant
for comfort. But not yet did this significant change
enlighten him ; for as yet no thought of personal
possession marred the dream of his high worship.
H's attitude was still that of the poet rather than
the lover. He could still love beauty without the
natural man's desire to monopolise it. The pangs
that visited him he set down to unworthy envy of
Howard's talents and privileges, to which no common
mortal could aspire. His own immediate privilege
was the promise of dancing lessons that would prob-
ably lead nowhere. But for the moment it sufficed
that they led him occasionally, after rehearsal, to the
blue bungalow, where he would squander half an hour
or so m the fearful joy of trying to manipulate his
leet that proved almost as intractable as his hands.
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folTcJ^^^ '!?"I5 T^. '° ^''^' "-' t^^'' Roumanian
folk-songs, and his futile ambition would melt into

She was singing now. and the tremor of nervousness
in her voice made it sound only the lovelier in Vincent's

tf A / u ^"u*^^
°^ applause that greeted it sent theblood to her cheeks, and it was then that Roddy voiced

his approval But Vincent's attention was riv^eted onThea, who had retired with Howard to the back of the

unlrto^er ^ ^^ ''"^'^"'^ '"^^"^^ ^''y ^^^"^^^^y '"

to ^hfriyw?Xf P^^'"> ^^'^'^"^ ^" *^^ S''^' who listened
to him with lowered eyes; and Vincent felt a sudden

he°rl''' WK°°?!;^ 1° ^"°^ ^^^^ ^^' posing betweenthem. Why did she never listen to him with thatdreamy look on her face? As if by way o7 answer

prfck irthe're"^' 'Tk^' ^^u^^^^^^
pan^like a'stSprick m the region of his heart. And at that vervmoment, Roddy~who was also watching them-spoke

again. *^

thll^^'i 'f
^

i'^u'-
^^^"^ °^^ Lynn means to pullf/m^ off before Christmas," he remarked with genial

andRoddf;;;:c^^^^^^^^^
^°" mean ?" he asked blankly,

Jri7^^\} ^^""^^l^
^""^'^^ *h^ h"^it! An infant inarms could see what's up. Never saw Lynn so dead

cours. R P'I-*^-°'?:.
'^^"^^'^^ b^^" Episodes, of

boo '• G^nH tV, ^T{,°'
^'" '^' "^y ^mmunit'ionboots

!
Good luck for the regiment, anyway."

stabf^'r? M ^* .;?"'!• "^T P^"^ ^^^bbed Vincent-stabbed him, this time, broad awake. And so dis-ocating was the process that he had to set histeeth before he could speak.

eyrs^;: tCgfrl.
""''"''""'' '^^

' " ^' ^^^^^' ^-^^ h-

ef'^nl^uf"^'-''^^?:-^
'^^"^^'^'^ P'^^"^^ t° be certain

^id wVth ft'"
P^"'?«^ts. But it stands to reason agirl with two eyes in her head isn't likely to refuse

f i
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Howard. And Miss Desmond seems willing enoughfrom the look of her." ^ »"ugu

Yes, she seemed wiUing enough, Vincent admitted,
as he watched the byplay at the back of the stagew h painfully enlightened eyes. Again he wondered,
with a fierce and quite unwarrantable resentment, whatHoward could be saying to make the colour deepen inher cheeks. How near was he to that ultimate ques-
tion which had never so much as entered his ownmost foolish head ? All this time Howard had doubt-
less been wooing her, a. men were surely meant to woosuch as she; while he, Vincent, had not dared toapproach her too nearly in thought or act. It waseven conceivable that he might never have ventured
nearer had she not suddenly been presented to him asthe possible wife of another. Probable seemed nearer

lo^ ^hu ^^"^
^i^®.

Howard had but to ask-and
take. At the thought jealousy flamed in him ; jealousy
such as he had never yet known, because till now hehad not known the sting of personal desire.
And all the while he sat there outwardly unmoved,

answering Roddy's spasmodic remarks, and watching
those senseless antics on the stage, rendered still more
senseless by contrast with the pain and passion in his
heart. Those two~the only two in creation at thatmoment—had come forward again to take part in a
general scene; and very soon it was his own turn
to join them. Sharply pulling himself together, hespoke his part like a man in a dream : minaged to
steer clear of Miss Desmond, and left the building
directly he was free to do so without explanation or
excuse.

It was at once a relief and a renewal of torment tobe alone with his discovery. Springing into the saddle
he set out at a hand-gallop for the race-course, as ifhoping by sheer speed, to escape the tumult within.But relief was momentary. The pain increased rather
as he mentally picked up the shattered fragments of
his unawakened life. Slackening speed, he rode back
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comS ^Iv^
*^^ '°.^^ '°. ^^^ ^"^S' confronting and

h?.^ w K^-*^^K -"r ^"^P«"o« emotion that blinded

thrt;:il^^^g'o7tTe.'"'
'""^'°"' ^" ^^^"^^ ^"

Here was the net result, he reflected bitterly, oftrying to get into closer touch with his fellows Hehad but scorched his heart at the flame of iTfe andwould never know peace again. Neither could he everknow fulfilment. It was unthinkable that Howardshould fail. Though hardly a second Desmond, honesfv

tZ^mu'sfinffinKr^"^^'^?
"'^^"^'"^ qualities in hirJthat must infallibly appeal to this soldier-lovine girl

not choose but admire in spite of everything ; and thisalso was a new sensation. For him, the professedbtoic, fierce antagonisms were as inadmissible as fierce

fnv v?./h^' ^f1° '^'i
^"^^ ^^^^-hour, unmarked b^any visible event, he had suffered a volcanic upheavalof his whole being. Things primitive and elementasuddenly asserted themselves with bewildering em-phasis; and even in the midst of his stunned miseVyhe was aware that never, in all his three-and-twenty

years, had he been so magnificently, so excruciaUngl];

f.^cf ^^ffr''^'^
sensations had, presumably, "cometo stay,' hfe must be reorganised accordingly. Nomore dancing lessons after this : and the fact that inthree days' time, Eden's wing of the Regiment wou 3

a God-sent excuse for throwing up his part. And the

tn^ f^u ^T'lT '^''^ ^^s the Bachelors' Sinceto which he had been almost looking forward andwhich would now be little better than the usTal o deal
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Jng, Mrs Eden following with Roddv anrl Ri«to j

"T, r

ji)»i
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CHAPTER II.

"
fl.°"'

virtues do not go forth of us
lis all alike as if we had rhem not."—Shakespeare.

Apparently it was not so. To most of his brother
officers the loquacity of Balaam's Ass had seemed nogreater miracle than the falling in Jove of V^ncen?Leigh. Kind-hearted Jerry hadf indeed, suffered an

hfm^hTi-'^'"^-
°^ "°"'^*y ^^"^^ ^' ^^d dawned onhim that his services were obviously not required. Buthe was developing a dim respect for the Reticences ofhis incomprehensible friend, and he could only hopeMl ''?°''^'° ^°' ^'"^^"^ ^^^ ^s groundless now asin the first instance.

Vincent himself had already begun to discover theastonishing adaptability of the human organism to the

?rf.nH r*'S^^°"^r''^°r/'
^^^'" ^ ^^^^ "measure ofgrit and the habit of self-control. But these newcommanding emotions abated not one whit; and Tnthe evening of the dance, he found courage to tackleHoward and confess that he wanted to throw up hispart. Musketry and the Munshi, he added, would takeup most of his time, and there must be half adozenother fellows who would make a better job of Peterthan he could ever do.

Howard received these announcements with anamused twinkle in his eyes: "Blest if you aren" thepink of modesty, old chap ! And it's genuine That's

fhn^^/' .-^e^'^
P"^^ '^^ '^''^^ '^ff ^» the same f youchose to stick It out. Didn't think you would, though
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Persian It opens up such a big field" " ""'

vo£?"' At 1- K» ^°,i°"*'
<'°^'""' half disapprove of

e'n°d rJ;,"'=
«";''"--i"g irufh heSs yl'^fnoend promising along your own line. Musketrv ,oH

i bfllo'u^fKrvel'r ^°" «°°<' f- ^ change Xu'gh

henuZ'teeteS^raV^^^^^^^^^^
aL''?!! t\'""'y/" *''^ '•^"S^ witf. A.« us now. He
Peshawur raSl''"":? ?T? ^eavy losing at pfnd and
hi, M,>.u ? • I' ?"i''

J""'Sing from his chits at Messhis little drinks' last month would float a vnnnJ

ort^'l?; a^"amn''r:f k"^^
Ed.n-such f ra're^^^sort. It s a damn bad business. There's a limit tnwhat^ a man can do in that line and remain Tn the

smfer :nrtoteth;*r^'"^"""^-"^"= "'^' "-'^
;' And nothing short of it, so far as I can see ,'«:

foyalV° " '" ''"'• '' '' '""' devot.on!lor

hesit^?fon'^'''yf"h'"'
^''^^'"^ ^'^^ "°"^ °f his usual

choosirto be.'- '
''' ''" "^"^ '^^"^ ^^'^b—

e she

"I believe you're right. You seem a bit handierwith your eyes than with your tongue, old chap '•

m^cfV •
' ;r u' i"'^'

^""^^^ compensation for beinemostly in the background." ^
" What's the blooming fascination about the bark-ground Leigh? You positively shove yourself there
°PnV r°u* PJ,"^ *^ ^^ ^ chronic disease."
'Quite likely."

.Jo^°*R
7°"'"^^ P^f"*y °^ capacity carefully stowedaway. But you can't expect folk to come and digfor
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MUor-^%^^^^^^ ^"d Vincent was^raiemi lor It, bu he held his ground. "WellminHyou tnrn up th,s evening. As yol won't dance I t^ nkI II make you a steward " "^nce, i tnink

" No, no—for goodness sake !
" Vincent protested ingenuine alarm "I'll turn up all right.

" P'°*^'^^^ »°

And he kept his word.
The third dance was promised to Miss DesmonHand he slipped unnoticed into the barroomTs? hi*time to see her re-enter it on Howard's ar^ ^Neve?had she appeared to him more entirely lovelvnnH"

^h\"VflLc^^
' shadow^TLSsne^s

n.J^^k • l- u A" incarnate sunbeam he hadnamed her m his thoughts ; but to-night she sueLteda moonbeam in her filmy-looking gown of palesfnrfmrose, with forget-me-nots at her bfeast and a clusfe"^fthem tucked into the coils of her bright hairbhe was laughing up at her partner as the'v entered •and again Vincent felt that new pang dar^ thro'l*him. For one cowardly moment he meditatedSHoward would get his dances; and no doubt sh^would be the better pleased. But like many of hiskind, Vincent was no coward in the ^rain IL J f

or"^'
1^^-r

5f
was on the o"her side'of ?he ?oomoffering Miss Desmond his arm. The light pr^sur^

sine" thaffofr Tl^.^^^-lhis pulses ;'and^iirt"h:

tTh *5
,

0"°^"^ ^'^ rather awkward greeting heed her back to the empty verandah where Ch,Wlanterns made a mellow twilight
^^^

For the next twelve minutes they would have theP^ace almost to themselves. What conM nr,,
^

Howard achieve in twelve minutes ? And he ViScent'would make nothing of them-nothing
'"''"''

<:f.rH- A-
^^'"^^y ^P°^^" six words to her since his

eme7nt^TrT^^h^^'' '' ^°"^ ^^^^"^^ P-^"- she

Ne^rh.d he Lit .. ' /^
^""^'^ '^"^^' than before,i^ever nad he felt so acutely aware of any living beincras of this girl who walked beside him, he'^srsienelf
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R?no'^ °i!
*^^^ Y°^^^"'c forces she had waked to life.By now she had come to accept his odd silences as

as'L I.H'jf'"r"lr^/"l^^^ ^"^^^tive oddnessTand

wls':hfwh;%;°oke^S[:'^^ ^"' °^ ^^^ ^-"^^^' ^^

" Mr Howard's been telling me you want to throwup your part, just^ because of musketries ^nd MunsWr
goinrso" :^^^^^^^ °'^°"' ^^^"y* -^- --ythtg^s

~"T7cklTna°S^'''
^5.!""^"^"red in genuine distress.-• Tackhng Howard" was nothing to this.—" I'm

as'welL''""'''
"" ''^ ^^"^' ^"^ J^^' -^^ do it twic"

" Nonsense
!

That's false modesty. And I'm met-ing not quite to believe in your ' musts I ' WiH it be'must 'to-morrow wheh you're supposed to come fo?another dancmg lesson ? ''
ft'^''^^ 10 come ror

At this rate his twelve minutes would be pur-gatory unalloyed. They had reached a couple of

ofnomlt.'^ "" ^'^"'^"^ -- ^- ^^« -Pit°i

;;
Will it?" she asked sweetly as they sat down,

^no^ 1
'
^.-^°"estly. Miss Desmond, it's not much

steer a woman through a crowd, even if I had the

ViS& ^"^ '"" ^f^'"'' '*'' partly -just

at last J''"!^*/^''./ 'T u°^'
"°'^- " ^^^'''^ "-e truth

vL, i ^ "^"^ just begun to have hopes of you.

Mri!SgK~^'"""
'""'" * disappointin'g per^^^,

".Y*^: ' d' ^"°'"' '^°"e luck. Really I'm notwortji^ troubling about. Then no one Juffer" but
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:t;™ "' -'= "="-' -'-n half 1' fnc^o? h'i^

-don't you ?* ™ """"= '"^t«»<>. You like that

"I RaiL'lf™*''\".?r'''"e on earth."

And if you do chan/e v™,r ,.^\°''8'^-''''a"we?
cals you^an ea^ily"fe,/rHowfrd 'T* '"^ "'«^'"-
you." -^ "^ Howard I over-persuaded

Vincent did not nswer at once h;.
riveted on the hand that still rested cl?,l ,*^? "'*'*

He was wonderins- rra^il,, . ^ ,?^ *o his arm.
•would she "ook ff he took '"L"^'''"* ''^PP*-. how
and stammered out the a°?o,?^^^°.P°l'*"'°" °f '«

he realised that she w« ^fi^T*"?^!™"'. Suddenly
speculation in her eyes

"""^ '"'" '*'"' »""sed

lo,^W u^°"
""""'"S it over now?" she asked as he

like'J;l'l^g Howarf~^r"?-f ^""^ ' "°"""'' <J'"te

better than I sS " '^'''^^ y°" "°"'<1 do it

"Miles better! Shall I? May I?"

Bu?L'::s'ttVfairen"°brr^"' '^r'^*""-
ffot to rin fk^A- 1- ^" "y Storm. "I've still

fmiling.'^°
"'^ """""? °v«^!" he reminded he"

I'll^Jttletwit{rMr"'Hord^''tn-rh'"r'.^-<'
as the Sergeant ? "

^^'^^' ^^^ ^ "e splendid fun

^i^"£^r"-'^"'''^--h.^-"
---^ -""^

nest ^^^^sl!^fCJr' \f
"-"

can't do," she mused. bt"thl.'trn:t''^a""r„gje'S
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on which Vincent felt disposed to enlarge : and there
fell a short silence.

Was she thinking of Howard, he wondered; and
would have given a year of his life for an answer in
the negative. When at last she turned to him again,
it seemed that her thoughts had travelled miles from
the subject.

" Mr Leigh, I was specially wanting to speak about
something . . . rather not my business," she began
with a shy hesitancy very rare in her. "But we've
wasted half the time, and this place will soon be full

of people. Couldn't we walk outside till the dance
begins ?

"

"Of course we could." He rose with alacrity.
"Won't you be rather cold though?"

" I'll get my cloak." She darted into the ladies'
room, and reappeared in a long blue garment that
seemed to add an inch to her height. "That's
better," she said, turning up the fur collar so that
it framed her face. And together they went out into
a darkness luminous with stars.

"What is it?" he asked a little anxiously; and
she answered, still with a touch of hesitation : " It's
Phyllis and—Captain Eden. I wouldn't speak of it

to any one else. But you seem almost like a sort of
relation, because of Uncle Paul. So you'll understand
—won't you ? It's just between ourselves."
The words were music to his ears. " Of course I'll

understand. I've felt rather worried myself lately."
She turned to him eagerly. ''Have you? That

makes it much easier to speak. He is queer now
and then, isn't he? His eyes, his voice, and oh—his
temper ! It half frightens me sometimes ; and some-
times—when he swears at Phyllis—I feel I could hardly
trust myself with a riding -whip !" She was
terribly in earnest ; but her abiding sense of humour
tripped her up, and she laughed. "That's nonsense,
of course. Just my wicked temper. But still—I mean
every word I say. You know I adore Phyllis, and
she isn't strong; and I'm so dreadfully afraid . . .
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it? You don't think he's going
Mr Leigh, what is

off his head ?
"

"No, no. Nothing of that sort," Vincent hastened
to assure her. " I thought you understooH "

, • "j^T,.
should I understand ? I don't nave these

kind of horrors in my home."
,.**^o, indeed. And I'm not surprised your father
didn t altogether like leaving you here. The trouble
with poor Eden—is drink."
" Ugh

!
''she wrinkled her nose and fastidious upper

lip. For her that ugly word changed the aspect of
things from tragedy to mere degradation. "But
why? What's the matter with him?"

'* I should say temperament is the matter with him
and losing money. You see he plays a good deal, and
races with Blake. And when things go wrong he
consoles himself, according to his taste, as best
he can."

"As worst he can, / should say." The soft voice
sounded almost stern in its young arraignment of
temptations unknown. " He mostly seems to console
himself with making Phil cry and swearing at darlinj?
plucky Phyllis. How on earth she stands it ! Fancy
such a man for your husband ! And you're supposed to
love your husband."
"I believe so. At least—theoretically," Vincent

ventured with due caution. " I'm not well up in the
subject myself."

r.u^ n^
,*^"Shed. '« Nor am I. But Pm quite sure

rnyllis s love must be very theoretical indeed by this
time.—Hullo! There's music. We must go back.
I am thankful it isn't—what I thought; though it's
quite bad enough; and it sets all my prickles on end.
out I m not really a murderous fiend—am I ?

"

They were entering the mellow twilight of the
verandah and his gaze lingered on her childlike face

11 l}^
delicately determined profile. " I shouldn't

call that a particularly accurate description of you !
"

ne said
; and at the sound of their voices a bulky form

that loomed in the doorway strode towards 'them.
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Howard, of course, and Vincent felt as a candle
might feel when daylight puts it to shame.
" Miss Desmond, at last ! I thought you had evap-

orated I " There was impatience in his tone. " What
—Leigh! You're the sinner, are you? Anchorites
who dont dance have no business to steal other
fellows' partners."

^
" It wasn't his fault," Thea struck in with her young

imperiousness. "It was my suggestion to walk out-
side for a httle. We had something . . . rather special
to discuss."

"Great luck for Vinx! Well, I've got something
uncommonly special to discuss with you for the
next two dances, Miss Desmond. And we've wasted
enough of 'em. Come*on," and without further pre-
amble he unfastened her cloak and handed it to
Vincent. ''There you are, Leigh. You can freeze
on to that! And it's more than you deserve after
knocking a hole in my dance."
But Thea was in a rebellious mood. " Don't attend

i?,,^'f
'V^nsense. Mr Leigh. Throw it down anywhere.

I II find It," she said as she whirled off lightly as a
blown feather on Howard's arm.
For several seconds Vincent stood watching, in

a state of very unstoical commotion, the ease and
swiftness of their going and the look of dreamy con-
tentment on Thea's face. There were moments when
her hair seemed almost to brush her partner's scarlet
sleeve

:
moments of painful enlightenment to one still

so lamentably unversed in the mysteries of the human
heart. Howard's implied air of possession filled him
with unreasonable anger at the casual ease with which
other men could gain access to her whom he dared not
approach casually even in thought. Only let a few
bars of dance music strike up, and any one of them
was privileged to hold her as Howard held her now
while he himself had just deliberatelv flung away his
chance of ever attaining that privilege. But there
remained the consolation that she had sought him out
for her confidence, and he had his reward now for
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that touch of the ascetic in his composition Hecould still accept what she chose to offer? hough thesupreme gift could never be his.
^ ^

While he stood there Phyllis circled naQt fi,'«, h^^
PJ^Vr""!.''^" guided by^he u^pracffsed^i^^^^^

ln^^% ''''°, P"^^^ ^''"=^'f °° being •„? Udy"sman, and rarely patronized dances unless there was
wi?hT™n2',rPP'' '""^ champasne. vIncent noTedwith a pang the waxen pallor of Mrs Eden's face thesmudges under her eyes, and the strained line of herlower hp But she greeted him, in passing with fhe

velvet cloak on his arm. That roused him to th^awful realization that he, who had never Tarried alady s wrap, was, so to speak, flaunting this one inhe doorway for all Kohat to s^e. But Kohat was firtoo busy enjoying itself to trouble its head about the

S^' HT^^^T of 'Cerberus' and a bLe velvetcloak, and Vincent, retreating hurriedly, went outagain into the night, still carrying the s^heU o herwhich, according to Howard, was more than he de-served. Its softness and faint fragrance made himfeelas though some disembodied esLnce of^her stmwalked beside him there under the stars,- but thetalk had been so full of tragic reality thit no merelover's fantasy could hold him for long.
'^

«n^^^ V^'l^^^*
SirTheo had in his mind when hespoke of 'things' being difficult? Or did he and

tt LseTof^/"'^
imperfectly know the facts of

mf^hf hA course the more serious development

hir- V % P^^''"^ .P^^^^' ^"^ to losses, as Howard

called tden a dnnker except in the mildest senseimplying a predilection for pegs and port W. But'how far was the trouble likely to go now ? And^ought he to mention it to Sir Theo? Th^t was th^nagging doubt at the back of his mind.The General had bidden him keep a brotherly eveon his 'little girl,' who might not like to wr te hLLTf'f things' were difficult; and by now Vincent felt

If
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m

h

morally certain that she would not dream of writine
however difficult 'things' might be; that she would,*m fact, hotly resent the idea of her confidence beine
used to make life harder for Mrs Eden. However,
the matter was no secret. Howard seemed to think
seriously of it; and conscience whispered that his
duty was plain. But what of the result ? If the
Desmonds knew the truth, they would probably find
some plausible pretext to recall their daughter : and
Kohat empty of Thea Desmond would be empty
indeed! Conscience might clamour; but it seemed
that something more imperious than conscience meant
to have the last word.
And there were other considerations that encouraged

his innate reluctance to act. There was Mrs Eden-
overworked, overtaxed, and shadowed by something
very like tragedy. There was Miss Desmond's slightly
exaggerated yet genuine devotion to her cousin and
her probable leaning towards Howard ; but upon that
consideration Vincent did not care to dwell.
And here was he, of all people, called upon to make

a decision that might vitally affect the lives of half a
dozen folk, who had appeared to him almost as trees
walking not two months ago. Now, his eyes being
opened, he saw how he had been unwittingly drawn
into this tangle of human destinies by the magnetism
of one girl, and by that mystery within, which Roddy's
chance remarks had flashed into conscious life It
was all rather bewildering and disturbing, unused as
he was to have other people's problems knocking at
his door. In that salutary hour of enlightenment he
began to feel amazingly ignorant about everything.
Worse still, he realised, with shame, that till now he
had seldom given half an hour's thought to any prob-
lems other than his own.
Absorbed in his doubts and speculations he wan-

dered on and out into the Mall, oblivious of the fact
that Miss Desmond might need her cloak for wander-
ings with other privileged partners, and put him to
unspeakable confusion bv discovering that he had
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frozen on to it as Howard bade him. Two cigarettes
brought him no nearer to a decision in respect of his
next letter to Sir Theo, but in the middle of the
second one he awoke to the fact that Mrs Eden had
graciously offered to sit out with him : and having no
programme, he had forgotten the number arranged.
Hoping to goodness he had not really been long gone,

the Mefs^"^^^
cigarette-end and hurried back to

As he neared the verandah the band struck up a
valse that drew shadowy couples out of their corners
as though It were a magnet and they filings of steel.
Then, as the world rushed back upon him, he be-came embarrassingly aware of the tell-tale cloak on
his arm.
The minute the verandah was empty he would

spring up the steps and
What was that ? Thea Desmond's voice, agitated

as he had never heard it, and raised a little in angry
remonstrance. The words escaped him. She and her
partner were evidently in the tented corner at the end
of the verandah. He could hear them moving. The
rest of the place was empty; and he remained on the
lowest step, the cloak forgotten again, his heart leap-
ing in uneven bounds. ^

"Can it be Eden?" The thought flashed through

f'f *t'" V^?/r^^ °!^.^ moment two figures emerged
into the half light, Thea Desmond walking swiftly
ahead. Her partner's silhouette-slight, narrow, and
just perceptibly bow-legged-was unmistakable: notEden, but Bobby Blake.
"Good Lord! the way you talk one 'ud think I'd

insulted you." The sneer in his nasal drawl made
It more unpleasant than usual. "What's the harmanyway, you hot-headed little Puritan ! Never knew a

^°71?J^,?^^^® ^"f^ ^" almighty fuss about a trifle."
Well, you should dance with the kind that don't.And you have insulted me. I'm used to dancing with

gentlemen. °

Thea Desmond's voice was low and scornful. But
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beneath the scorn Vincent detected a faint tremor

:

and there flamed in him a mad desire to hit out
and smash that sneering travesty of a man, for whom
a woman and a horse were in much the same
category.

Then Howard appeared in the doorway. ** That
you, Miss Desmond ? Our dance, I think," he said
cheerfully

; and Thea, in the sharpness of her relief,
almost ran mto his arms.
For Vincent, that was the last straw. Between rage

and jealousy all the elemental man flared up in him.He understood now what it meant to 'see red'; and
Blake—turmng away sulkily from the ballroom—found
himself confronted by this new Vincent, with murderm his heart but no adequate words at command.
His throat felt constricted. He could only stammer

with fierce conviction: "You—you despicable cad!How dare you !

"

And Blake retorted, mocking him: "You — you
damned officious young prig. Keep your hair on!
It s no concern of yours what I choose to say to a fool
of a girl

" '

He got no farther. Vincent, transported with rage,
hit out from the shoulder, and Blake staggered under
the blow, but stood his ground. With an unprintable
oath he sprang at Vincent, who closed with him.
silently, purposefully. The mad desire to smash some-
thing was on him again. His hands desired to kill
Blake; and for one wild moment the rest of him had
no say m the matter.
There followed a short silent scrimmage. While a

score of people within circled round the ball-room,
these two men sway. J under the Chinese lanterns,
breathing heavily through set teeth. In the first
two minutes Blake felt himself out -matched, for
Vincent was a fair wrestler and the bigger man : and
just as he had failed in a vicious attempt to trip up his
antagonist, there entered the verandah Eden and
Maclean

; the former in search of Blake.
The sight that confronted them seemed sheerly im-
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possible. But if Eden had been drinking, Maclean
was sober enough to believe the evidence of his
senses.

"Holy Moses, here's a rare old scrap!" was his
sole comment

; and it was Eden who hurried forward
shouting

:
" Leieh—Blake ! what the devil ! Drop

it, Leigh. Confound you, drop it, I say !

"

But the command came too late, or was deliberately
unheeded. Vincent had got in a decisive blow that
sent Blake sprawling, and brought his head into
violent impact with the concrete floor. He lay there
motionless

! and Vincent, with the blood still throbbing
in his temples, wondered vaguely :

" Is he dead ?
"

But neuher the question nor the fear had any reality
for him yet. He saw Eden rush forward and kneel
down beside Blake, heard his fierce "Damn you,
Leigh, what's the meaning of this ? " saw Roddy hurry
away for brandy; all as though they and he were

fl'u®^iM
^^'ea™» weirdly mixed up with the strains

of the Mikado valse. For the whole affair had passedm less than five minutes, and the unsuspecting dancers
still whirled within.
As his blood cooled down he heard Eden speakine

again thickly and angrily. " Stunned. That's all •

and you may thank your stars it's no worse."—Vincent
proceeded to thank them with silent fervour.—" What
the devil did you mean by it ?

"

•' Better ask Blake," Vincent replied bluntly.
" Confound your impertinence !

" growled the kneel-
ing man. " You apologise to Blake, or I report you
to the Colonel." "^

Vincent set his teeth. " Blake will get no apoloev
out of me." f ^J

"You 'pologise, or I report you," Eden repeated
with slightly fuddled persistence. "Here you are
Roddy. Give us a hand with him into the men's
cloak-room. Half Kohat '11 be out here in a jiffey. As
for you"—he scowled over his shoulder at Vincent—

I settle up with you to-morrow. Damn lot you care
about the credit of the Regiment."
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Vincent answered nothing, He did not even see
Koddv s jovial wink of encouragement ; and as the two
hurried off with his half-recovered victim, that inter-
minable Mikado valse crashed to its close.
Roused at last, he jumped swiftly and lightly down

from the verandah and hurried away, hoping against
hope that Roddy and Eden would keep the affair to
themselves. He knew enough of his kind by now to
teel sure it would not go beyond the Regiment and the
Creatures

; but it was precisely the dread of these
that had driven him out into the compound, where he
paced under the stars, trying to recapture the balance
of things—so rudely u»;«'et, in the last few days, that his
tamiliar ordered world seemed to be crashing about
his ears. .

°

ji
1 1
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CHAPTER III.

" M **r"
^"^

'I'*'
* *''» °f W"'ds respect.Me for my dumb thoughts, speakilig in cfTect."—Shakespeark.

His first instinct had been to walk straight on homeEven If no one else knew, Roddy would lose no t.W
^^F^J^'I'^

'° excellent a joke to Howard and Ter^^and he did not choose either to pose as a priror as t^echampion of a girl whose affections wer? p^resumablvengaged elsewhere. Not consideration for^Birkrbuthis own pride and a deep determination to keep MissDesmond's name out of the affair, made explanaVionor apology unthinkable; and Eden's threat? that had

str'^n^h^' r" ?;^bstmacy in Vincent, se^v^d only tostrengthen his right-minded resolve.
^

But as to flinging away his second dance with heralready sohtude and the night air were havh^^^ thS
mLl°n.V ?^^''''C i^^^^^^'^^'

*hat madrexultanJmoment of action-he shamefully admitted the exultation-was not without its effect. In the light of1? hesaw his impulse to retreat as mere cowardice anddecided to go back-presently. But no breathing 'spacewas allowed him. Already afar off he recognised^hedapper silhouette and springy walk of Jerrfrand hesurrendered to the inevitable with a siih.^'
^

Hullo, Vinx! Thought I'd nobble you I" was hislively greeting '' Were you making a bolt for ireh ^ ''

" r A.*^ V""' ' "^^^""i
*°' ^"* ^ thought better of it."Good for you, old chap. Roddy let on to our setm strictest confidence, of course. But, Lord who'd

I!
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athought you had it in you ? Not Blake, I bet. He
¥hi 1"^"^?'!!? ^'?^^^ ^" *^^ card-room, not much.

w^ni fh. °.K^
verandah steps. The uncharitablewmk the other eye I Howard and Roddy are dying

to offer Congrats. But there'll be some chaff. I warnyou»
" Oh. hang it all

!

"

"Quite so
! But if you will let off a blooming bomb-

shell under our noses what can you expect? Whatthe deuce was the little skunk up to ? " (Blake was
a good two inches taller than Jerry.)

" He was behaving like a skunk. That's all I've got
to say. For heaven's sake don't pester me with
questions.

'

,

Jerry jerked up his eyebrows; and as they entered

-'R^^^r'!?.*'
*^^ surreptitiously scrutinised his friend.

Blest if It s not given quite a tone to your system,
having a good old flare up." ^ '

Vincent smiled. " The place looks half empty." he
said irrelevantly. ^ ^'

TJ' ^f
^*

. *^u,PP®^^ °"- Howard's got a ' Creatures of
Impulse table. He wanted you to make it complete."Me? If you d only said that sooner, I wouldn't
nave come!

Jerry winked complacently. "Just sol I'm ablooming diplomat, I ami"
"Well. I'm not there yet." Vincent stood still in

the empty verandah.
" Rot I Don't play the fool. Vinx. Cow^: on. Th«

turkey and ham's getting cold I

"

Vincent laughed in spite of real vexation. " You
artf a champion idiot I " he muttered; and Jerry knew
that his idiotcy had prevailed. j j^

cw

Their appearance evoked a round of applause from
the Kohat Dramatic Society. Roddy blew a cat-call
through his fingers and squared up. shouting—" Hello I

Peter the Hermit, come on I

"

Howard followed suit with his stage tag—*- Don't
I say don't

!

" And Finlay. standing by Thea, pushed

t jj'ij
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when the party sorted themselver! -ufi '.h"'*next to her, only to discover w'„ •^L'^^f.^tt"

or^'Ae^p'raVTlt^t t?" ^^ -" -" t'-ffi^

phenomena..^
„rgoar,,,:-|;:?;:'i .t'?/' T^J

But^the more general ordea- vas ,'.; .^..t.^'^

raFnT''
""' '"''P'''« "f^"*'- h-—

i ^,.estions

spoke in an^nder'ton^'^o^keaftd^J-'^^^cH-!

compelled to ht ton I'm ;.f.^' '.* * '^*'« °f 'I'm
iranulse ?

'

" h,l Ja^'j ®'^""S ""<'«''• »" rresistible

Ihe'^Se'geant
'^'''' ''"°""S ^''"'' «Planation to

''-i.-ii^-^ci^v-' r. ta^l

f "I
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after supper." And so obvious was Vincent's relief
that her eyes twinkled as they met his!

I m sorry," he said sincerely. "But I'm sureyou ve had enough of this. You'^^o look tired!"

fh /rf *"^"'?* ^} ^ ^^"S^ struck him as one ofthe saddest sounds he had ever heard

nll\S!^v°'''u
^"*^^c*[°"' Not worth troubling about.But Phils been rather bad with fever, and I don't

like to be too long away. Mrs Finlay will see that

Jh.lr.v'^ T*^f^ disgraceful in my absence I Isn'she looking lovely to-night ?
"

"Yes, I like that moon - coloured eown." He
of hn^M "*

i^^"^^' ^°i°^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^s thinking butof how Mrs Eden might regard his own conduct. Itstruck hirn that he had seen her and Blake a good

folf
°^^*-5^' °^ ^*^' .^"^ ^^^ ^as Eden's wifl: afact one did not altogether care to realise. He wantedto speak of things so far as he could, before Edengot m his oar, and the general babel made possiblea private word or two.

^

- l" ^iZ^J^'^U
^^

^t^^V^^'L^^
^°^^^ ^^°PPed a tone.

rl "^^^'^l^ y°"f husband is very angry with me."A faint colour showed on her cheek. "Yes. Hewould be she said, impaling a morsel of ham.

exnl^n 1 A^ -l' /T^
^^"'* ^P°iogise, and I can't

explain. I admit I lost my temper; not without
provocation. That's all I can say ; bu I do want to
feel I stand square with you."

"I can't imagine your ever doing anything else,"she answered m the same low tone. Then suddenly
she looked up and smiled. " I think I'm rather gladyou have got a temper to lose ! And if you've a goodreason for your reticence don't be bullied out of itf"

I don't mean to be."
They were swept again into the maelstrom of talkand laughter; but for Vincent, those few murmured

phrases had lightened the whole aspect of things.But there still remained the question, what shouldhe say to Miss Desmond when he could claim her
again for those twelve minutes he had so nearly flung
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t^X y« ?o"he°r 'o'f ^tP"'' *? '^°"" f-" tell the
seemed Lpos'sibl ' But TlTaT^rUl?'. 'f''% "' "

" That's very n' ce » .L ^ ""' °^ ">* verandah.
down

i then, tu?ni"gh'er head "XT'' "•', 1''.^^ '^t
movement he IovkI, she smirHu"''*'.''''"<'•'*«

approval. « Bravo, Mr Lrhv" ''"" J" '""k
I-m^glad r. no't iLl:il;' ZVLZ^.'jiX

vIS;;^°l'S%l^?f^"l^feaback. muttered

"Oh h„» ''°" "e- ""less I apolosise-l."

the ot&eg." '" '^'''y P^^"^^'- 'h-t. The boot's on

da:k iWhr. X"' oH '°?r
"^'" ^^^" ^" - the

at supper, the way you e't 1T^'^ '^^^^' ^^^^^^'

chaffings flow over^you and ^t tt'^
questions and

any the wiser. Aren°t 4 .vlV
•^"^' "° °"^ ^as

of us ?
" t ^® ^^^'^ &ojn§ to be ? Any

Vincent.
reluc.anti;s'hook'hiI°he'aT

°' ''°""
^"<^

I hop^e^'trorr^^Ls- •

a7d°^"
^'^^'^^ «"'

pesmond-know me well "nr^rt. K 1^°"
t'°°'

"iss
do any such thin? ZfhVL ^ *° ""e'leve I wouldn't
" Of course »f^ n .'' """^ S°°'^ reason."

I was w3ering hLlv"ill"'
""''

''^'P wondering,
fess I was rejorcfngfiiy

'oo T;!™''/"'' ' ~"-
should have happeLdrSLandr™.lA°.°'il''ippenedto-night-and just when It did.
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EJ'A'"4»l

'• Why odd ?—Am I allowed to ask ?
"

She seemed to ponder that question, while opening
and shutting her fan. " Yes, I think you are allowed,
—even though I'm not!" She flashed a smile at
him and went on, in her quietest voice :

" I've always
vaguely disliked Mr Blake. I wish he didn't hang
round Phyllis so much. Have you noticed ?

"

Yes, Vincent had noticed it that very evening ; his
eyes being opened to many things that he had seen,
without noticing, in the days before his enlightenment.
"Blake's a close friend of her husband's," he said;
"I suppose she must be polite to him."
" Well, I'm afraid / shan't manage to be, after to-

night. He took me into that kanat place over there,
and—well, he probably thought he was making himself
agreeable; but I didn't. I suppose some girls do let
their partners " The workings of the fan became
intricate; and Vincent could just see how the colour
crept into her cheeks and dyed the clear skin of her
throat. " Perhaps nobody's taught them better, poor
things ! Anyway—I didn't care for Mr Blake's kind of
agreeableness ; and he seemed very much annoyed.
He got quite angry and rude: and it was rather
strange you should come along and knock him down,
just when I would have simply loved to do it mv-
self."

^

" Yes. It was rather strange," Vincent mused, «ind
his heart urged that she had the right to know.
The depressing fact that she considered him a 'sort
of relation ' had, at the moment, its convenient side

;

and just as she began to wonder why her tale had
evoked no comment, he leaned forward a little,

gripped the arms of his chair, and spoke.
" Miss Desmond, it ... it wasn't exactly a coin-

cidence. I was there—on the verandah steps."
She turned to him with a small gasp. "Was it

. . . because of that ?
"

" Yes. Because of that,"
Her delight and gratitude overwhelmed him. " Oh,

Mr Leigh, bow splendid! I can't ever thank you
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It was only

enough. And I am glad yon toid mefair / should know."

righ^-!!' '
''" **""• «" t"'"-!-! hadn't any real

to'S^i'o/rL.ian'';"' '^^^^ "•" "- 'he righ,

my blooTupT''*' *' '"^ '"• ^''"'^•^ »"«ring p„t

apj^/ove-Tut'lhti-slj^' id™.^""
^^'"^ —'<>

that kind of.thl^PerheTl'Lr^S'^-wi'h

Beglt^f-'eYsf^'feai-^jS^^^^
not really worth it. Mr Blake «,^n * f"^^™" *'>ing's

more.-tfcanks to you l

"

"
'
"°"'''« ™e any

crown /fhim"feL°?h"'°^ti''^«^ ^'''''s set a
through his brain "Sh» i "??* ''"'*<> "ke a needle
becaufe o Howard " Afo„'d'"h.*^"' I"

''?^« K^hat
understand-do""y;„ ?_Zt »n f'ij"-'^

'?"' = " Y°"
ourselves. Tell mS^ Eden'l yout:' "C « "^™
father ,s not to be told, no one else h^s In^ .

^°'"
w,th my private reasons. They Tn ?h'^k*"wVa°t"th";

shitV*;'er
".?IJrb'e"„il^:c"r'et=r;;'l

°" h™ -f
the importance of a child "MdJhenSn Si**' ^k'""

pstr^Set'U:r,^-tBS?^
feX-^d'o'^iifrenu^p^:;^
to-night. I rather wish ft'was h"m thTvou'd? "l"^J

MTBiak'e'?"^" ' '^°"'' "^'-^e hT'/'aVraS^in'sTde"!^

conVic"t;i;'"Bt'b;no;''.h: "°''"7r-' -'<'-'"'
to fill up and\^^eirralfshm:no'r/.'"«'"""'^

r
.

:^,

5 niattgrs PJ&
• r* ./-«. w« ,^ 1
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It was not until they rose to return to the ball-room
that she exclaimed: "Oh, I forgot. We were to
settle about Peter, weren't we ? Or have you been
too busy knockmg people down to think about it at
all ?

''I'm afraid I haven't done very much thinking."
She detected mdecision in h'is tone. "Is there

really any need?" she asked sweetly. "You can't
pretend to be frightened of an audience now ! And
Pipette would prefer Peter Leigh to Peter Myles—if
that's any inducement."
"A very big one," he answered boldly; and she

dropped him a shade of a curtsey. " Then shall we
say done ?

"

" Well--I should have to feel very sure that Howard
wasn t really thankfiil to be rid of me, in spite of his
polite remarks."

"That's not exactly Mr Howard's way; but we'llmake quite sure, just to satisfy your wicked pride!'*On the threshold of the ball-room he held out his
hand. "Good-night, Miss Desmond. I'm goinehome now." ** ^
" What ! No second supper f

"

"No, thanks. I— I've had all I came for," he
answered hurriedly.

*' Good-night, then. I'm still thanking you ever som my heart. Don't forget our orgie to-morrow."
He held her hand for the prescribed second as

closely as he dared, saw her whirled off by a captain
in the Punjab Cavalry; then he turned away and
walked straight back to his own bungalow, without a
thought of his cap and greatcoat that were left in the
cloak-room for Jerry to collect and bring home.

When at length he stood in his familiar room with
Its litter of books and papers, his brain was still in a
whirl. He had a queer, dream-like sense of having
returned from the ends of the earth to this his sanc-
tuary, that was a sanctuary no longer. Impelled by
that resistless force within, and f*»arA,i r.f Ai<.^^ --*--,
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two anH h.H.u^l°P^°^^ ^'' ^^^'^ ^ tentative inch or

r^SV K 1,
°^'*- the great wind of life had blown itnght back on its hinges, and tumbled his ordered

suTe^f^rfr^ ^"^°
^.^i}\-^^

rather exhilaraUng

romp ?nf^ •
1 y; T°-"'ght, for the first time, he had

fnrhi '''?^-''* contact with stark, physical reality

;

liLL'T^ ^^'" *°/^^^* *^^t it I'ad produced an

cofd water!;'''"^
"""^ stimulating as a plunge into ice"

.K?l ^^^ ^^^'"^ "'^^^ °^ himself and his fellows from

Wo'w sJrick irtt''
*.\\^i'^g\P"^"-ve. and that o„^blow struck in the righteous heat of his spirit thanfrom months of semi-detached looking on. The opeSdoor had Its sweet and terrible compensations-Tutalready he was aware of a disturbing doubt whether hewould ever be able to shut it securely agab
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CHAPTER IV.

_ . .
" Things outward

Do dmw the inward quality after them."—Shakbspbark.

Next day there was no 'orgie of music' at the blue
bungalow. It was Howard who spent the afternoon
there, while Vincent sent excuses and regrets. He
had been officially requested to call on Colonel St
John, and his heart was in his boots.
There had been a rather stormy scene with Eden

after eady parade. Eden sober had proved less
aggressive, but no whit less hostile, than Eden drunk.
Despite a sneaking increase of respect for his non-
regulation ubaltern, he hotly resented Leigh's violent
attack on nis friend and cool inflexibility towards
himself. Parade over, Vincent had listened, with
frozen scorn, to praises of Blake, the magnanimous,
who admitted impertinence and unprovoked assault,
but refrained from details presumably discreditable to
his assailant. The conclusion of the whole matter
had been a repetition of last night's ultimatum : with
the result that Vincent found himself standing awk-
wardly in Colonel St John's bare, bachelor drawing-
room, wondering what on earth the Colonel would
say to him or he to the Colonel, and dreading the
sound of his firm, deliberate footstep without.
He was not kept waiting many minutes. Colonel

bt Johns whole aspect matched his footstep; and
even in the first embarrasssing moments Vincent
detected a promising gleam of humour in his eves.
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This IS rather a bad business. Leigh. I am told
- tr'^i' * regrettable accident at the dance last

ki!n .K/r*'
°^ l^^P«°PJeJ I am not particularly

keen about my subalterns achieving that kind of dis-
tmction

: and Eden tells me you have nothing to say

o" that P^
justification. What is one to make

" I-I could say a good deal, sir." Vincent answered,
encouraged to frankness by that promising gleam in
the Colonel's eve " But-for several reasolsf I wou d
rather not. if Blake chooses to give a distorted im-
pression of things, I must put up with it

"
*' Did you say that to Eden ?

"

•*No, sir. He is prejudiced in Blake's favour. Hewou d only have taken it for fresh impertinence." By
a delicate inflexion he, so to speak, disowned the last
word, and the gleam deepened in St John's eyes. He
began to be interested in this over-studious subaltern,who could yet strike a blow and keep his mouth shut
like a man.

"Sit down, Leigh," he said, and his tone indicated
an end of formalities. " You have every right to keep
your own counsel if you choose. But, as / am not
prejudiced m favour of Blake, and as one cannot
suppose you had been drinking, I should be glad to
hear more of this from your point of view. Were you
insufferably impertinent may I ask ?

"

This was an unexpected thrust, but Vincent met it
squarely. " Perhaps I was : if it's impertinent to tell aman three years your senior—the unflattering truth."
Colonel St John smiled outright. '"M—that's a

dangerous missile to sling at any man's head. Apt
to ricochet off a pachydermatous subject ! And how
about 'unprovoked assault'?"
"I struck the first blow, sir: but not without pro-

vocation, as I told Eden at the time."
" I see. And Eden prefers to believe Blake, who

doesn t seem to care about explaining things either ?
"

k;7i"^^"*"^'^*^^'^-
"Neither would I, if I stood in
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thfVJ?!!," "^^^^^l"*
a moment, thoughtfully regardingthe delinquent who, according to Eden, deservw^ f

tones on the whole, you consider yourself justifiedin having administered the unflattering truth andhammered it in with your fists?"

iuQfJfiS' ;«^* J*^°"S^ ^ suppose a man isn't ever quite
^ - wfli

°^»"?,^•s temper-to that extent." ^

But vou Z^JH^nH
'"'?^'"® extenuating circumstances I

mixuZ ^?^P u
•^°*"' r^^ attracted by this boy'sSv ^V'"*"^^"?

a«d reticence, of sVness and
svin/;i, -^"fu

^^"^ .'"^"^ d»d Vincent detect a

wTh^th/r 1*^',%'
^^'^i

^'"P^"^^ ^^"^ to be frank

rHmJr!*-
^°^°"^^' for whom he cherished a private

he^u'nged;
"' '^'^^^ '°"'*^ ^^°^« *° unnerv'e him!

'/As a matter of fact, sir, I would prefer to standquite square with you. if-if only the ^ottrs needn't

further^-'^ToM^^l'l^.^T'r. ^^^ '^^ *° »"« ^i» go "o

kind " I ^ni^r .^* J° •" ' ^y?? ^^^« extraordinarily

to H.v.ii ?^'' ^ "i
''""°"'- One didn't expect you

mln' lot Pvi"?
^^^' ^" ^?" "P here 'a Desmond

DesmonH L ^'^" suspecting lately that Sir Theo

ge;™do«" "^^ "^" -^^* '^^ -- -bout, as he

This did not sound much like a reprimand.

furioudv " tlli't T'l n'""°* ^"^^^^^^» reddeningruriously, that I shall never come anywhere near

rtHf i:n'?tTh^"'"' ^"'' ^^ ^°^ ^ake th'ereally isn t much to say except that, by chance I

that wol'^r 'P^'^J"^ *°-^'^^ Desmo^dTn a Say

JSln^cS^hi^drnl^ ^"^ decent-minded man wan^

of'ii^sf"
"''* ^""^ ^°" "^^"^ *^ ^^^P ^^' "-"^e out

•• Yes."
Again there was a moment of silence. "Well-
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wigging! Have a drink, wi 1 you ? Or stoo anH ^har^my^bachelor cup of tea? I b^ilieve Ff^X"ointt:

plel^l^rLl^r^P-fi? JJ!*
'="P °f «»•• «»<i sP"t a very

"P'-JJI.of 'ome, a little over-fond of telli^ them
interest, and asked such pertinent questions that theelder man was still further confirmed in h°s belief that

£co:|lr^^^fhVSr1ru"^^^^^^^^

this implied approval, however tactfully veiled of .junior he had seen fit to report: anrthVS after

moltTSefe^ '^'^'^-'^ '^^^^'^' VinJn^^in^I

thln^^o^'u^ dlLr^r ^But^°
''"^^^

u,^
^°"^ ^^^^t more

surHn^Lf ?> , r"* y°"^^ s° blooming superior-

Blake's^ a^fonl ^^?"f
^'-^"^ ^^°^^^^^ ^^^^ your ta^ll talk.'

voulf I.
"°^ *° ^°"^'* °" ^° apolo^. Anywayyou 11 have no time now for fooling round S^nMunshi so as to impress the Colonel/'

*^ ^

room Fh"^^'"
'1^"^'"^ ^y ^ ^'^^ table in the ante-

V°°^'n^ - •
'P—

•
'" ^ vehement under-tone. whilev.»cen. mtcr.anicaiiy turned the leaves of the Graphic
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and tried to still his rising temoer Nn .«. *•

aloud: •'WdloMer.:::''h*''"
•' "".™-'d. adding

"1 don't know aboul C. bu* eLye/Tt Th.Colonel was awfullv nice fn »««»»t7- '^? "* ^"®

p^^Tr/ois^f^rirnS^n^^^^

this'tvenir"."Aj?7*''^ ^fJ" ""^ e°°d 'P'^ts
nn Vw •

*'" ™ .' permitted to congratulate vouon changing your mind about Peter? Due toVfs^Desmond's powers of persuasion-was it ?"
Vincent frowned quite fiercely at a portrait of MrBalfour on the open page of the (?«>*« "Well-she

'Af:t,f;^ir<^"''"'' *^»' 'ou-d beXed'1

J,',^\
""P''^'^ -^ """"'" '^'<^"'* I

? And I knew voucould squeeze in rehear^als-if you chose."
^

^Taid bt7y ° "P-
f.Tei^rZrh'e%"gr;^.':
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hu"?!"'* '^?^i^^^ *!l^
information with a cool lift ofhis brows. "Tell that to the Marines! I believelye been through a Musketry course once or twfceVinx will manage all right if I suif my hours to his*

much use to you after to-morrow, though y^ J. wconfounded accommodating all of a suddenT
Ed^n H.! ^^'^!P^ ^^°f'

obviously aimed at Vincent,

wh^tle'^^^^^^^^^^^ ^at^
^•^^-^--' -d Howard

Vinr^f'c i'"" i^'""^^'"
he murmured pensively; but

sa^d "vou^'l^Jf'^?'^-
"^""^ here; Howard " hesaid youd better leave me out of this piece. It'll

-reaUy.'
°' P'"°^°"«^^^ '"«^^«- And it's not worth that

" Well, I tell you it is ! You'll be a fool, Vinx if vou

tou"c'hofrh^r,J° l^'' °^P"^« tyranny'. Se's a

t ..^^c ^k""^ ^^"* ^^^° ^*^«" his blood's up, as

him ?L Z ^? J"'* ?°^- ^^'^'^ ^"ow when I've ^enhim like this for so ong on end. But whatever's up°nes not eome to wa k nv«r «.- «., .r t . , •
*^*

'r~ "*»"• " '^ut wuu mm on princiole for fhi»W of the thing." Vincent's whimficSQ °f dis!may set h.m sm.hng. " Poor eld Peter ! Two bad bfgdogs snarhng over you, and you don't half appreciatfbeing the bone! But you've joHy well got to'^?um upat rehearsals, mind. And we'll fiave one to-morrowspecially for your benefit."
morrow,

Vincent looked forward absurdly to that rehearsalThough the jar with Eden rankled, there was balmli

tern jrH"^^" 'i?'
••" r^ ."°' »'t°gether a negli^Me

Sjat^w- to Tt:^-\:^- -fit
Sners'TIt Ifl! ^^^: SfoVt^S^elitg
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together was frivolous enough : but the mere fact of
these frequent, informal meetings had linked them
almost into a family group. If you were a * Creature/
you belonged. If not, you were *just Kohat.* And
to-day Vincent realized that having once ' belonged,'
it would have felt rather chilly to become 'just Kohat*
He was very sensible, at that miDment, of compensa-
tions for the open door, even though he might never
be able to close it again. It was astonishing how that
five minutes of unexplained and very unorthodox be-
haviour seemed to have quickened his popularity with
all these kindly people, who had none of them the
smallest desire to knock a man down. He had a new
and rather pleasant sense of being, so to speak, linked
up with them all.

But to-day the individual intercourse he craved was
denied him. In an hour and a half he had scarcely
five minutes' talk v/ith Thea Desmond, for the simple
reason that unless Lynn Howard happened to be on
the stage without her, he was rarely five minutes
absent from her side. Vincent returned with her and
Mrs Eden to the bungalow in the hope of better
fortune. But several other 'Creatures' accompanied
them : and beyond persuading her to play the " Rosa-
munde " ballet music, he gained nothing for his pains
but a few friendly words at parting and an over-long
pressure of her hand.
So much for his vision of a closer intimacy, engen-

dered by their exchange of confidences at the dance

!

This was probably his last free afternoon for two or
three weeks. Eden would see to that. And while he
spent futile monotonous hours recording hits and
misses on the range, Howard would be free to hear
her and see her and to press his suit— if, indeed,
pressure were required at all.

Striding home through the frosty air, he fell to

raging against the universal wastefulness of life : the
waste of effort and of time—that elusive, irrecoverable

treasure, whose sands are as dust of diamonds : the
bitter waste of enthusiasm, of emotion, and high en-

T
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deavour. Of what possible use was it, to himself or
to any one else, that his peaceful ambitions should be
shattered and his heart scorched by this devouring
flame of passion and jealousy, which, on the face of
it, could lead to nowhere? Philosopher though he
deemed himself, he was still young enough to knock
his head vainly against the stone wall of Nature's
indifference to the single life. Fit or unfit, futile or
fruitful, the pangs he now endured came alike to all,

and by those very pangs he had been made one with
his kind : a privilege he was scarcely in the humour to
appreciate as yet. Rather was he inclined to blame
himself for that chink in the door of his sanctuary
which had let in all the winds of the world. But for

that, he might at least have kept his dream ; whereas
now neither dream nor reality were his.

That night he returned early from Mess, lit a pipe,
and sat down to his table, determined, if only for a few
hours, to shut fast the door that had been so rudely
flung open two nights ago. But it was very soon
evident that the hinges had been damaged and the
hasp would not work. The rudiments of Persian,
once so alluring, had become suddenly lifeless as
dead twigs. That review article begun last week
in a spurt of enthusiasm, now seemed an amazingly
wooden and bloodless affair.

For a full quarter of an hour at a time his hand
would rest on the paper, while between his eyes and
the meaningless scrawl on the page there floated
vision after vision of Thea Desmond, in those scenes
with himself which were at once an exquisite torment
and a fearful joy. His brain was alive with images of
Pipette: Pipette, at sight of the Sergeant, shrinking
almost into his arms, with her—"O my goodness,
he's going to salute me! Peter, if he salutes me,
I'll scream!" Pipette, with her hands in her pockets,
her appealing face perilously near his own, and her
naive assurance :

" Please, Peter, I can't help it. It's

an irresistible impulse—Kiss me!"
The better to be rid of them, he relinquished his
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futile assault on the Persian language in favour of
an over-due letter to her father: a doubly congenial
occupation, owing to his admiration for the man and
the knowledge that he could best please him by dilat-
ing on the subject nearest his heart. Eden's recent
backsliding could not, on the face of it, be passed over
without comment ; but, for the sake of his wife and
the girl who so loved her, Vincent touched on the sub-
ject as lightly as honesty would allow, adding that no
doubt a stroke of luck on the turf would mend matters
surprisingly.

The letter written and sealed, he went to bed well
pleased with his achievement, which had successfully
banished, for the moment, vain imaginings and still
more vam desires.
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CHAPTER V.

"An age so blest that, by its side,
Youth seems the waste instead,"

—Browning.

On a certain afternoon, a week later, Sir Theo Des-mond sat alone in the great leather chair besfde h s

from^Th'
'''^?^' ^^"^ '^^ ^^^°"^ time, a long letterfrom Thea just received; and as he read his fingersmechanically worried his moustache.

^
The groiandwork of the man's face still remained

SDonTililTA 'J^^;'^'^
y^^^' and work and responsibihty had scored deep lines upon it

• had sil-vered the dark hair at his temples and h s chestnutmoustache. At this moment the irregu ar creSes

at TnrJu V°^' ^''^
I'y

strongly Inarker^ndat intervals his gaze wandered from the letter in

thirtL'n ^VL° ^
"^^''t'^

P^^t^^ P°^t^-it of Thel a"

\nT^' ^^''' "^'^^ that amazing hair of hers fallingin a mass over one shoulder, with the blush of wiMOSes in her cheeks and the light of imminent laughterin her eyes. That portrait, the work of a famoulpainter-to whom Desmond had paid more than he

Pierce Se Vl' {-J-^-^ "^ove the' mantel!

Honor •. ^'''^^l^
Maurice's clever portrait ofHonor;-as It were the guardian spirits of the place

Keen and ambitious soldier though he, ^-as, Sir Theo
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Desmond like many great fighters, lived most deeplythrough his affections. Though a goodly assortmentof books and pictures, of horns and skins, silver Tuns

activ^fet'^ihe^'
'"P°^' ' Tlf ^^"^^ °^ interestsTn'dactivities, the originals of those seven photograohswere, forhim, the be-all and end-all, the very c^ore of

ni; A -fu^u-'
"°* uncommon touch of the womanlinked with his essential masculinity, that makes thesold-er at his best, one of the mos admirable andloveable anomalies of creation.

"'i^doie ana

For Desmond, the years of separation, entailed bv

ire'^aDt'tThrf"''.^^
^''°

\''r'' ^"^^ ^hanlhe^
aL^ II u^\^°/r ^^ V"^'^^^ father of a large family.Above all. he had felt the long spells of absence fromThea who, alone of all his children, shared the holyof holies sacred to his wife. And now, judging fromthe letter in his hand this radipnt Mittli girr^of h^
--still a mere child in his eyes-was already possessedof a lover: a handsome fellow enough, confound hfm

M.n °"r\"^'"'^^i ^.^" P^°^« the ine.itaWe OthT;Man. who had no business to put in his appearancefor a good five years at least.
ppcarance

o J^^?"* ""^fu
'"^ "^^ ^^"^ ^^"^'" ^^^ left Desmond ina mood to anathematize all the circumstances that had

reaTn^ nn°
''''''P°'' ^*^'^ *° ^°h^*

'
l'"^ the secondreading, now in progress, tended to convince him thatshe was not yet alive to the significance of Howard^spreponderance n her round of life, and thaT he?

f:S, ThTaT^
''''''' '' '^''' ^^^- ^^« ^-^-

After all, why should he not have her back ? Shehad been gone nearly six weeks, and he still missed herat every turn She wrote of a new nursery governesstaken on trial. That would simplify matter!. And iffur her excuse were needed, there were the vaguelydisturbing allusions to Eden in Vincent's last iftterDesmond s brow cleared, and he left off worrying hismoustache. A fortnight of her would be better than
nothing, and she could go back when he started on hisannual tour of inspection. He would speak to Honor
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His quick ear caught the sourfn /t / *^^'^ ^^y^'
he smiled. It was no vnrlJ!

°^ ^^' ^otstep-and
answer his thought and am """^ 7""^ ^^'^ ^^^ so to

,

In the full flfweV of'miSiT^T^'^S^P^^^^^^looked nearer her a^e thl^ aVl' ^°"°r Desmond
Though scarcely a fhUd of t^^K*^!;^^^"^ '^ *^i^

coppery tone of'her ha rfshe lack/d th^ T"^^^ ^^«
elasticity of mind and bidy that kelJ t^^^'''^^'^'

^^^
perennially young. Her lar^^K, -fJ^

^^^° Desmond
strain of nobility^in her 1/5.

.^"'^^ and tne natura'
called a great presencei a nr'.L''^"* I'

commonly
serenity and strength

Presence that radiated

•l/pfertC-u-alXT^ *° ''^ ^-•

you wa„^':i'«t^"Vs?dt1• J'-'''^'^'"y
^*'* as if

tea with my little Russells J^^v'^"^ *° 6° »"<! have

swamped with coirespondeice thu '**'"='^ '*"ier
Desmond's brow cCded ' Th ?'"^u"Jents are the dicken^ S J ^""^ footba 1 acci-

Harman has to sa^"' ^" ''°*° ^^^ '«»'» hear what

letfe''r%tWh'is\"a„d''* '""*'"'''
'""«^'»S. Thea's

ing part of h5°shrSd' '"..^If-.
That's the worry,

may be affected, but stlfl hoD« k'
'• "^''^''^ ">« ^Pine

says John's been ^ow L tn!f f ." ""staken. He
and his nerves are rXr fve°°rat ' "f ""^

"l"^'

h:;^b:e^ovei!:-^,i-^:^^^^^^^^^^^

he^^'^h^^^rwo^dt'-^eTTJ-nr <'-'- -
home yourself?"

' ^^'^' 0"§ht you to go

a car'es'r'-'r^vP blender"^' ^"<^ "" ^'ance was
doesn't press it tZ ZTtTV°°\ ^' "a™an
you,

, think one c'^a^i' slfy^it^^m l^V^^
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days. Then, if they're still not satisfied, I'm afraid—1 must go. He's ours: no one else can be re-
sponsible "

"No. Our complete agreement on that point has
been a great source of strength—hasn't it ? Thank
goodness, my furlough s due in September."

Yes. And you'll be quite happy with the Darling
to fuss over you. Though I flatter myself no one else
can do it quite so well as I can !

"

At that he leaned forward and laid a hand on her
shoulder. No indeed, you blessed woman ! But it's
not come to that yet ; and I hope it never will. As for
the Darling, I'm not at all sure that her father still
stands first m her heart."
"Theo! Are you in earnest?" The shadow was

gone from her eyes. " Is it—that Mr Howard ?
"

Looks like It
! I hope it's nothing of the sort."He reopened the offending letter and scanned it in a

sudden access of impatience. " He seems very much
on the spot. And he's a likely sort of fellow : clever,
promising, a trifle of means, and just about the
marrying age "

;' Really, Theo, he sounds a remarkably eligible

** Eligible be hanged ! You women are all of a piecewhen It comes to this sort of thing. But I won't Aawmy Thea married off at nineteen. Where's the use of
possessing such a daughter if she's to spend twelve
years at Home and be snapped up the moment she
sets foot m India. Besides, she's -till a baby in her-
self. You know that as well as I do."
"Yes. Thea's young for her age," Honor admitted

serenely She was used to her husband's inflamma-
bility where this child was concerned. " Still—peoole
have been known to wait !

"

But Desmond was not to be mollified. "You're
travelling a deal too fast," said he. "Howard's not
the marrying kind. Too much of a lady's man. And
a chap who knocks around freely with grass-widows is
not the right h-isband for our Thea. There was that
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Mrs Glover in the ^rH P r j »*
only two years ago.^^to'u ^Cmbe/? •^"'''" " S''">'=''

demn either of 'em on hearav R , 1 """"'dn't con-
of chap who might hanlar^m/ * ""'* ' "•« ^ind
win her affection! and^fen^""^-?" »"™ctive girl,
And the man who plavs ,hi ^^-^^where else
had better not comfTth „ fi/^"" ,

"'"'' ""y Thea
values his skin.-A^ywIy "m nn.*?""'

"' ""' ' h"

t^'oltj' "- »•- 1=-" a^ai^atT^tJif-

" "or«;;^v|?^:,^^o^L'-^ of amused indn,^^^^^^

yoi *«;! «?'kine up to th^-t ' ' "•gh* have known

what vfeVts"aM"lrEdt l^-;''
''' ^"' ^^ -"

just lowJ^^' ^''^"'=' And if we take Thea back

AnZt'^^LT^re Iffilfrr^^^ %^« - «aL
consideration. As it is I Ll ^^ f ""^ ^^ ^^^^m to
haven't kissed my own dau/htir f.""''^^^^ °f

^''"t^^- Im a mortal huri/to klfhefaSin f '9 T^"' ""^ ^'"^

accordingly."
=»=• ner again

! So please arrange
Honor's smile deepened at th^ K« • uhis tone. " Delighted Ynnr h ^'^^^^ eagerness of
As she rose tc go the diJr .°"°^'

'
^'^^ ^^ ^^^1"

announced
: '' LarTn Sahib mT^''?'''^

°^ ^^« bearer
face lit up with pleasure ' '"'' ^"^ Desmond's

alrea^d^?'-
''' ^^^"

^ ^-^ off his Boundary affair

I'mtat aritl^'^Ti:;'^^^^^^^^ -h away now.
at leisure. I don't mvself hlr '^ ' ^^"^^ *« Ponder
to Sir Then Desmondr ^^'^""^ ^" ^"^ ^^"°"^ rival
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-i.i "^jJU

lettTi^tiS^^^^^ the Darl.Vs
Russdis'-a pair of M- mi ^^ ^",^"1'"^^ to her 'little
helping over a^artlLlarTy^telrH ^°"J

'^' ^^^ ^een
She was seldom without a lam?H '"^tnmonial stile.
hands, and that not of sheer Tlfr.'^

^^ ^^° °" her
better than herself. She ^rankiv'""'

-^^ ".°"^ ^"^^
Providence to those helpless folA ^^^^^^^ P^^ying
talent for going astray in the w1m^°

''^''^ ^ P°sitivf
her generous heart went out incrl- '""f

'^ ^^ hfe
; and

fr^, who abound in large s?atonl/*i^^^^ *° ^^« Cesser
nised--except at who^fsaie ' A?'^?"^ ^^f

hardly recog-

5
bemg as the General^ wff! "^S'"' -^y so greft

devoted her brains and tL 1
®* ?"* Primarily^ she

her household wSeeL ^thlT th.°
"""'^

^ ^^^^^"^ ^^^i^rof
needed for greater things were„^""^^f?

^'' husbfnd
coping with those minor^wrrrL, .t. / ^""^'^^ ^^ay in
nerves and temper more fltallv fn Jn^^f,''

°"* ^ '"^"'s
eise. In this matter CaDtfl.n lu ? u

^'^ ^^^^ anywhere
were her faithful allies^'"?^^^^^^
chuprassi, and the beircr each ^

J'°^^ '^" ^^^^
bukshtsh out of her private purse if fh''^*^ -^ '"^"thly
their respective dutieswiS '

t''^^'^^"'^^ through
General Sahib, and the sen., f'"^

^"°"b^« ^or the
engendered was good for all

' °^ ^^'^peration thus
Decidedly, therefnr** -ru

worry over his Thea H ""L""?' "°* ^« allowed to
himself that all was well if "'S?? ^^' ^"d satisfy
he child and her m^^^ back7n"^?h^" ^^^ *° '^-ve
same time t had been a« ^ ".*^® house. At the
man more or fess to herself ^f'"'"^^^

^'^^ ^^^^'ng he?
of certain disturbing fwin^^^^^^^^ ^ '^^^'^ to bf free
of the present butVf thf Dai^^^' rT. °^^'°"^^y "^t
brushed them aside, refusb^M*

^/therto she had
to-day she faced the fact Eft at f^^^''

'^'"'' ^ut
her husband's utter tenderness ^r!r^^' '^^^^^"^ ^n
Thea too poignantly recalled M« u^ .^^'""^^'y towards
Not that she grudJd tS. nl '•

"^"^ ^"'*"^e to Evelyn
of them

;
but tha^t her bL nf'-'""^^^"^^^ to eith";

nothing less than
the^nt'i^I'm^aTTo^.h^^^^^^^^^^^^
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CHAPTER vr.

—Meredith.

^u«srLfdirL'''it&°? "f^t
^"""Sht in the

it IS over Though h- °^^^* Desmond till

resignation to the nlward afen-^""""'*** hi,

aware that the oT^e^hZ/l' *"' "^^^P*' "'f was
Sick to the soul'^of^ .

"°' ^ ""<=•> as begun.
i ritated briarg:'dlTorE°drL'£Jf

a°n"
""= ""''''•

one of his blart «,^^j
.^uen ne tell an easy prey to

predestined to go aw^''
"' *'"='' ^verything^^l^e^ed

rehiTafs/VhTdlt^ed'w^^h"^ "i^"
"'-^S"'' '-

won praise from Howard . ClSt'^' confidence and
minutes' talk with Miss Dp™ a ^^ "?' *=<='"«<' «en
sion, despair goaded hfmfn, ""'I-

°" ">« ""i^d o^ca-
to walk homeChIhe "sual Ed^n°"-^

"" ^««™ined

him. *^*^ '"^° ^"® empty chair beside

ev;;^" s^ife'tke'lran^he'SV^ ^°' •-" -<<
pang through him. They were hllf ""I,"

'""' ^
room and could talk qu.VwfthtfSurbi:^ t'':
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gob^acMSV^dl.""'" """ ^"^ '° '*" y-" •••»' I'-

„h^:,r«"" « quick breath. "Pindi, b„. why-

Fat'h'lrs^s",t?hrturnt"' *!."3,
"'« 'Creatures.'

before they go on tour mTp'^ ^' "• "" '° '"* ""

d;\'Xr«;n'pf„';';'V„'';ty~-
a„''d''i? lie'' ?t "•* '"

simply „,„< be Phyllis." ^Shehes a ed T *?*'"-']
her^ vo,ce. " I supVs. you diSrt'el? at" fe'
A«^.|;fttpUTou',^^ a- Phase,

worrld—""' ^"""^ '*"" «""'d» a wee bi.

stage^""
"'• ^'P'"*'" "°""d shouted from the

finM^^^ro/Ve'^c'reTut' ^""^ *" ''^'-<^
•<>

where. Only AUon c^Z^'Zl The" "fn?^Vh'""

come of Ws o^'. 'bu Tu^'^
t°° obviously the cut-

drank in TK^«»- • i-
*"*\ ^nair near the pianodrank ,„ Theas volm mus.c as a thirsty ,.J drfnks

mirvS'a'resral fhT '^
"^'^A^"'^ ""' »"<i he

seemed^mp y a part l^LTrlL °' ^" P'^^'^^- '^at

heard S~ts:ULSr„d?vSed-eS'aJSM
#f
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M^

mim

llcolnit^A T°^' I"
*^'' ^^y^'^ °f subalterns sherecognised the true hearer, and responded to thatstimulant as no genuine musician can fail to do. Shebegan with her own version of Chopin's Third Ballade

bull upon the graceful second theme, and played witha lilting lightness as of fairies dancing/ When heXWl^°""""'^ '^"^^ '""^^^^ ^- ^-^ ^^ "P
"That's f»y favourite. I believe it's yours too."He nodded, and murmured stumblingly: "It seemssomehow to . . .give things a lift; anYl always fSas II It s . . . just you.
" D'you really ? Well, it is just me. That's why italways 'comes,' even when the fiddle's in a cmnkvmood. There's no fiddle part in the real score 1

Th Jh '" r^ r'^'*
°"* ^^ ^"*^ ^'ts ^"d 'cello echoesand other lovelinesses that haunted me till I had towork them out as best I could. Mother says /'maSchubert person just as she's a Beethoven^person

al'mT b^Llngl''"'
'' """'"""'^ ""'' ^°"^ ^^^-

She tucked the violin and its olue silk pad under her

tTplay
''"''""'^ '^^"' ^'"^ ^ ^"^P ^'^^^^h, and began

Unquestionably Rosamunde came : a thing of ex-

?nH''i^•*^".'^^'"^'^
untroubled by passion, of purityand delicate strength; young, without youth's cmdity

tnnHah.T"''!'^"/
»nfused with a haunting sweetness

too light-hearted for sentimentality, yet more poignantthan any plaintive strain.
*^ ^

mirP Tnr ""t"'
^^^ ^^^^^^ it before, he loved it themore for knowing how much of her own glad, brave

spirit she had wrought into those inimitable melodils

Luf sTuLrtle^t^^^^^^^^^
'-' '^-^^ ^-- heaven

When at last she sank upon the piano-stool witha sigh of unfeigned satisfaction, Vincent could only
look up at her from his low chair with worship in
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his heart. For a mere moment her eyes rested soconfidmgly ,n his that it was almost as if?heir hands

?aln'TuVh'"^
^'- 'ri^'^\^ thrill of amazement atame flush creep mto her cheeks.

he'ls^ir;u^;iow!
^^ ^'-^^^^"^ ^^^ ^°- -^ °fy- ?

"

eols^o^utlf'ml^ ^if^'^.u^^^S?
^''^"^•' ^"t somethinggoes out of me when the thmg simply plays itself as

he subject "°^W T^K°
'^'^'^ ^^rl^^sll changed

no InH ^A A ^^^ ' ^"^ splendid. She inspires youno end. And I've got a music-room all to myselfdown there. Mother calls it the Day Nursery Tea
It the Fools' Paradise, because it's the law that whenyou come in you leave all your worries and busTnessand general crankiness outside the door! YouSyou're grown up and you just be as natural and sUlvas you please. When Father comes, he's s mply mvTwm and wc play the fool there lik^ mad hi ancTl

gooVat' if'"She^'^ 'r' ''"i'^'y
^°^h- isn'tqu1t"e^o

Canf.tn J> IK ^'^^^'^ ^° ^° audience in a sofa stall.

Sgrspe"^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^' - -ly admit

Vincent smiled. "It would need rather snecialpeople to fulfil your law!" he sail "The e are

pick them up again like your father."

*K- I

•°'
r ^ ?°® °^ ^^^ Sreai^ talents

! Once I be^inthinking of km, I long to go. But then—"^
aglance towards the fireplace Conveyed her meaningand her voice dropped*^ lower. "You'll brroundhere pretty often, won't you?"
"*

xvJll^^A }^'^A°^ ^° ^^^y* ^^"^^ that dance. But I

tThgs ar"e'7ofngV'"^^^'
^""^'^ ^"^^ ^^^ ^° -y ^^w

busy/'°^
^ '^''^"'* "^^ *° ^'^- You're always so

.^-Please don't be sarcastic," he said without look-
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wants more."
"" ""'"^^^ Captain Alton

rtl ^^V°5? f° ^^"'P^y' ^^^ ^oor opened to admitEden and Blake, and with a swift movement she

wlfh'l?a1L:rH"-"^V-^^^^^^- ^^ BIar;;"ro"ached

eate him th .•^'' °J
jauntiness she stiffened visibly,

fmile But Rlil^'
°^ ^''

^C?"" ^"'^ ^ perfunctory

«w if wP^^fe ^^^ '^o* thin-skinned.
^

Well, Miss Desmond," said he airily, "goin' togive us a une?" (He pronounced it 'c^huneT
fh. ^

Ive just finished," she answered, closingthe case; and from the fact that Mrs Eden mad!no comment Vincent concluded that she knew a".Eden, who had not missed the byplav near thepiano remarked suddenly: '' Hope youVe Jot a

to'come in"''
'°'"^'*' '''^^"^- ''^^^^^^ ^^Iby

facl^Vj^^nl'V''?^
°f P^^^^^d amusement on Blake's

firs^BnhhtV^rS''i°"?^Hdeci that this was thenrst Bobby had heard of it. Eden, he felt sure

tTo'n dmos^t
?^"^"^ TV ^* ^^^^' and the convC'tion almost reconciled him to the bitter fact of her

When he caught up with things again. Phyllis wasamicably hop ng they wouldn't mind an influx of'Creatures after dinner, as Mr Howard wanted anextra practice of songs and dances.
Eden flung up his head. " Howard's infernal

theatricals have demoralized the whole regiment Of

sa°cred!"*^'
^"^"g«"^«°ts of his Hilh^'ess' aTe

thriu^g^stntdt'"
^'''''' '^^^"' ^"^ ^^- --^

" Simpler still for Bobby and me to dine at Mess

Sobb'y?^''
'^'"* '^

"
""^^"^^ ^^ ^"y °---et

R *ku
"" ^f^^Jl'je' <>Jd chap," answered the amenableBobby, who did not hold the clue to the situatfon

:
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while Phyllis made a valiant attempt to eive th^conversation a more general turn/
^ ^

It was useless. Eden's outhnrc* «,o,i«

nib. r ^"*'' =''PPed out soon after- andBUke, vaguely aware of being in the way ?oliow2d

rou^n'i^'^hr?47y ToJ^!" ".^^eL's^lo^'rl
^'°"!^

people who are'n^t we^ome in^'rown bT„gaW°a ^

tr jk I
R""^"*" 'y 'he consciousness that he sooke

evening But ylu ^^iftenrne'a"SnTl3^'
"I V/n'f Ki'*

^"^ *° '''»'"«• Always am."

peratelv "I T'"^ ^"^ °"«'" '^^ countered des-

StconsiJer:?^'"™*'™^'* '' ••^'=^"- I "ate to

wJ°no?tef t!if 'r^of tone moved the man who
Teamed on thT^aWthat' H"f''"i'

'^""^^ >"=

"You're n-Jrthlt ,\ '.^t
.^ep'orable cond t on.

voice -and ?o h.V'
"''' ^"K ^^ *»'<1 '» » changed

f^d »„'rf 1,
j'u'P"*^' •"« suddenly pulled her

teXness '.W^.^" *'*\* father^sLmefacedicuucrness. You re too much the other wav anH

fact"" HJ"'* '^:u""} *° '^''^ advInSgeTf *the

clearer "m»t'<f
''"' '*" "j'^^y" g™wn suddenly

Sfh. *''*'« w™"?— eh, Phyllis? You're not

"v^.TT" 5"'S
*"« '«'° y«a« ago."

*

I m a little run down. Nothing to bother about "
she answered vaguely. "And I'm^ not beW Wd
all Bur ll''K'".^°,'=?,y°"'=^'f «° Pi««s. that's

^heatrica" a're overP'^"''"'
*'"'" '"ese^onfounded

And while Eden looked forward to the end of next

aamt
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affair Th^ii? ^P^"i-7Proved a sufficiently trying

ank e's J mncr
''"'°"^' ^" ^ ^^"« ^^^^k well above he?

hair rinplir tn^h^P'^^'-'^^^-^^P' ^°d fa^'- cascade of

far mn?f ^ ° her waist, was a vision to distract afar more experienced lover than Vincent Lei^hH^

the performance- 3 ;*^"PP^'; "» costume after

not hold'h fserTous a«Uon' for r""'-"^
^""'"^

end; neither could he for an h/f.vn"*-
""""?' "n

whpthpr thi'o «
"c, lor all ftis experience, dec dewhether this new mood was the mere fluttering of a
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half-captured bird, or whether fh« a^*;
unmistakable success had faif; fo^e'tTVr'V^I'In any case, resistance served as a ^n,?r f° ^i!"^

^^^'^•

determination and desire Whprlv-P *° ^^^ "^^^'s
been disheartened and haj^dr'n^in"^ ^""^
horns, Howard merely rSeredT fit

*"' '^^'^^^^^

speak before she sli^ed^ awav from"'^ 'T^""
*°

weeks. ^^ ^^^ ^^^"^ him for two

she would be pTckLll<t^!TJ'[ °? "'« P'«» 'hat
for the ' Night.' ^ ^"'^'^ '° ''««P ^ery fresh

=t tilJ!f| ^rSB°Jvl-suspicion of a blush •' Sh.'. I'm/ * j'**'* "'*'' »
There's only Pipett" i" *° ""*" » bushel.

lib«llecanfe rnteand?.%h=''^' ^'l S'^' °f 'he

fn^-st ?huS^r~T-^ '--e
And when she ranTffth/staTrih^''"

and again.

Jps ^hfc^XueXirv'?;"!!;* °^h-; ^St
roguery, that Jerr^ threafi^erfA"''

V""='' '^''ildish

sudden vividnesr^eUrofT^S; I^t^d nti"

i M=^
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teen and a girl in a world of admiring men who«A «,-
intent was all for her delight. ""^ '"^"^ ^'^^s® ^^^
At supper she must needs accept the post of honour

^ro."r^-^K'p^"i.'*^^°"^h°"' the meal she flirted egrepously with Roddy, to his mingled embarrassrnent fndjoy
;
and when the *' Sikh Squad " escorted thTmL^^

so\trr"^'*' ?^ linked\erselfTe?u?eV?o' PhXso ^hat none could snatch a private word with he;

Howard denounced the whole thing as "a bit of

t^meTo'. ^°^^f^l"
""^ ^^^^^^^ that she would have

arose pXh ^'' '^^^'^i^fore his next opportunilyarose. Probably success had turned her head for th^moment, and no wonder.
^ne

Dignity, tinged with temper, withheld him frn«,

o7deU°turr Th ^t "" '"« '^^ble''™"oj aeparture. Then they were a 1 there. Chaff was
2^d"fL*°'*»'V" ? ^^"^ ''°'^ <=0''ld be said ^e
chfnled cdoufand°^""'^i"? ""^ "'"'^ ^° '^it she

.t,r f
*'' P1°"'«s,S'»'ays do !

" she retorted, laughine as

couIdTofcaTch^'"""*
*"<^ ^'"'^ so..thing^H^rd'

The hand-shake between the two was tIoqp ^r.A
mutual. A final hug for Phyllis. Th^n she 4s '^^
thejonga. fluttering a hand in response toThdr
Then she was gone: and for two at Iea«jf am,^h«

hose that were left, Kohat, lacing her "nee^seemed suddenly empty and meaningless like a Hr.;from which the jewel has fallen out
^
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CHAPTER VII.

buch fierce and incommunicable care

—Herbert Trench.

been reprehensibly slack about her vases Rnff 2

powering, had succumbed in the end to it, ! T'l
fn^/r^th'Tnd^Tatt ^'^ F-rgllLsTdlfll
difficult round of ifrxh^.^ h°^^^^^ ^M«^^ ^^^

general had seemU^'durin^g'lhet^^^^^^^^^ I^^^-^h"more heavily on her shoulHpr« m * ^S
"^^^^^

in her troubled sen.Pnfc*u?^°'' "^^^ ^^« ^one
given ligS and /e^! °fu?°"^"*^'"& ^°"« ^^^^t had
selves. The chitdrL Ph?^'

quite trivial in them-ine children, Phil especially, had plagued

J: ^

I

I
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directly or by very tr^ntn^l^^l v •
^^^^' ^'t^er

Ted had ^dmiZl thltFhT^^
implication; and even

these days.'
^^'^ P^^^^ ^^^'"ed 'less cheery

'i4ossfb]:??i'„V:h1r^^ b-" dismissed as
either some one satisfac7o,l m, '"u '"?

*^^ ^^^* t*^^*

adored Phil must be sent Kn.^ * v^ ^?""^' ^'^ ^er
Beyond that dread ineviah?pH

^^'^^
u*^!"

"««^ ^e.
dared to look; nor hid .hi 5 /^ ^^? ^^*^ "^^^^ yet
should I not^o too?'' Il,"u^^°^'^ herself "Why
the question w\s ansLredfn J^ ^'\'r'^^ tha?
of money and her own ,mri f^y^^pe* by Ted's lack
She knew also that h^ flT^Vu^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^uty.
bare though of hfewithoif

""^
u^^""^ ^"^P^^^ ^^ the

the measufe ofLr faiTire ^^ n
'•/'^^ was presumably

is apt to be most consrLfci ^^ odncompatible union
disastrous resX

^°"'^^°"^^y ^^^^'^^d; too often with

Prf^nt2.l';^S^^^^^ precipitate the
were admittedlfthe moreVte^ ^^^ "^"'^
fated to retard both hTcte'ofL^^"^^"'^^^^^her own chance of happiness when TT""'"' ^"^
was passed. Edward Eden'« Jni

"^^"^^^ ^°"e
flesh; and of the^e the fin^r .'

"^'^ '"^'"^^ ^^ tbe
more intolerant th 1 of th/ I

'''°'"^° ^' ^^^^'^^

and soMie.X-;e tnr„Tlt .fefc^J
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bv a nature funVmrnra^l/tgotern^^ "an?'
*>'"•

of excitement for its n«/n ."l ^^ °' ^"^ ^ ^ove
lure of .he card°4ble and the turf "1 '"''^"f?

""=
woman, or one whose love h=S I

"""'^ tolerant

reciprocal, might hive savi^l,"? """L^
^"'^^ ""^n

Phyllis, with ler inordinate nr? 1°"" ^'"'''^^- B"'
taste for every form of^^mKr *'

"if
fastidious dis-

knack of makingCfe^nt on^/"*^
excess had the

disgusted with ffimsSf »7 1 f?*
moment hopelessly

with her. And aTneithlr**!''°P*'^=s'j' enraged
good, their drifting procei haTh°" *f f™itf"I of
Now, after seven and »^ » "^^"1 '"" «»rly.

asked herself bTtterly that ddTh" °^ """"^Se' she
amount to ? The Zr7n^ „f , u 5*"' "^"mpanionship

perl-unctoryassocLttn at^ °la,s Ihr "'
Iji^'''

''"^

tically blind to herself and fT! t'-u ^ ^^"' *"" P"c-
with inadequate means th,ti

='""'?»- 1° the struggle
her time; VpnoTzed bv iT """'"« '''' °'" ''^f°'e

and worse than a dl.'r^dfn *ff T" ">='" himself,

to the weakness she l^,f'"Cu''^'^''°''' ^y surrende^
much of his recent rf^f?-

'''''?°"=<'- She attributed

Blake, who r^e his ho;i:s'anS
'° '"« '"""ence of

the racing ventures wher^tlkfi?
ee"«"lly managed

the mythical fOTtune^h!*^
^'^men were to achieve

Blake'Lad met "oTfel^r^^^^^^^^^^^
a fear that money accomm^l',- • ¥' heart lurked
the link betwSh^ '^""""^ "'S'" b« tightening

beJn''SL';1owrndTr°Ho"w' °'il^'
™''^" =>>« had

when she had Touted"er^eHor"^",' "'°'"'"''

mere glorieed passion unworthy of t^P""^ "' '^^^

on itseif, was s^il '^'^:^t^^^^'^
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barriers of her fastidiou "fss and prrde The"fhl^/

furni«;hpH r««,t, u
^"® beautified her scantily-

.h. i,„. I?
y^'- ^l"** was so very vounF andshe herself was more keenly alive tr, .SJ j

'

than to the deliehts of th» ™,, • i I ® dangers

had promised ogfve Howard hf,
.'^'"'; ?"" ^""^

he could be truste?To mnhe'"mc^?''orir"^'
'""'

anlhadlTr'"^ "^^ ""''"^'^ ''°'"« wkh her aL tennis

way of doin/thfnLs •' th.f IV^'r '"f^ ^ ^^^^^

w|?'L"b; ft?rm^„%^tlrc^^
or fifteen minutes alone with Miss Desmond ? c;h

tfCTX. t^°ll^a"^
^' Pa«i?rhThfd wrfnl
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you've noldea how ti^n r^"'"*
"^^^"^e colour. - But

«« T i-ooii J , y "^' a you think yourself? "

fully' '''-^hef" Ic "hT/fefh"'""?
""^ "--«d t^'"-

she seems. But I'm not a .m'." "T '""^«<> ">an
him—yet I

" ' "' *" ^"'^ "'^f you've ousted
"Her father? Roti"

had 'InttZ: t"/hii,r°And
""^ """ °"''" ''''>"-

would be here She h?A .-1 "T. ^"^ 5°°" he
of Thea to herself- hot vliP"'^'"!^"/ ^^" »" hour
would get it

""'*"
'

""' ^"y much doubted if she

for^her^Ss'lTeSh' -^^ '"""^ f^"'' occupation
But her th^oughts wTrtiravLiF

^'°?'' "^^ °™^-"
;oa, .d her^ars--eti:^|^| fte't:urdTf

whL^^'X"'a?ew"u!,rand1St ^^LZT T^'blue coat and fur rar^ KLi-
^o. inea, m her lonef

drivg, round't:^;^:;^ -„f- - 'f ^^^ h^'

Eden's arms. ^ ' "P "'^ '»«P^' »"<» in Mrs
Phyllis held her without a wnrH xk 1.

her away and smiled Vt hL *.?^ ^''®" ^^e set

bright. ° *' ''" '""> «y« suspiciously

the wrench it was leaving ,hi™°,*' t''^"''-
^'''' °^-

Finlay at her br^|alow—" " ' ' '^^PP'^'' "'^

paft'er ZuiTsT^itu'^'T ^"l"*^ -^ '»>e

figures that came^umblin^ thi^"^ 1!^ J^^ J^° =">*"
ously damagine it ,"n fh.^ '°"«'' ""^ <='^'<:'^. sen-

i-he display of roses, obviously in her honour,

^mt
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brought sudden tears to Thea's eyes. " You darling I

"

she murmured, too overcome for much demonsfra-

home."
'^'' '""* ^"^*" ^'^^ "^y s^^ond

"That's how I want it to feel. Now Flip, my son

beStimT }?.'m-
''°". ^^^" f'

^"'-^^ Th'ea KeDeotime. Its Mummy's turn first."

biddin; '?'°''''^^"^^"u
"Signed, went at the firstbiddmg, a piece of phenomenal virtue ; and Theasank contentedly into her accustomed chai?

teel much happier now. But my head's full of
*°?.Sii' ^"^..'"y throat's full of Kohat dust !

"

Tea will cure both." said Phyllis, taking off hercap and passmg a hand over her hair. " It'll be here

Don t blame me
! He invited himself."

^

him ! It Jil^h? I

^^?P^"^^. perceptibly. " How like

fh^ fl I r
^^

^"^""fy
s^^'"S them all again. But

you!'^
afternoon I'd have rather prefefred-only

. "il^l^
**^?* *°,^'* Howard!" laughed Phyllis. "Icouldn't refuse the poor man. He seemed in mthera hurry. But I stipulated for time to kiss you."

Surreptitiously she watched the effect of her words.

rp^li fl"^
^^'

u'^*
"ng-given her by Desmond

—received them with her smallest smile, and Phyllis

wodd be."^"""
""^'^ "'"''^ "^^^^ Howard's answer

" And-Mr Leigh ? " Thea asked, suddenly looking

s'poseT'' '
''''^* "^^^ ^''*^'* ^"^^^'^ ^'"''^^^'

^

Chl^u P°'"VhJ^nk ! So I asked him and the PocketCherub to dinner for a reward. Ted's dining at

n;Pf^.."°'^'^l'',^PTP'^''^''- "H^ ^^ote me two suchnice etters while I was away. He comes out won-
'^u\ °" P^Per—Oh, here's Mr Howard !

"
Phyllis detected a nervous little catch in her

voice.
*^*

"It's rather hot in here, isn't it?" she added;
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and rising, took off her coat just as the kitmutgar's
* Howard Sahib' was followed up by the man himself.
She was wearing the delphinium blue dress in

which he had first seen her, and he took it for a
good omen.
"Let me," he said, coming quickly forward and

taking her coat. Then, without a word of greeting,
he shook hands, holding her fingers and looking at
her so intently that she averted her eyes. Phyllis
came to her rescue with serviceable remarks about
the journey, and the arrival of tea created a wel-
come diversion.

Howard had not failed to notice the slim old-
fashioned ring of pearl and turquoise on her right
hand. The General, no doubt. But the sight en-
raged him none the less. His own ring—he had
decided on a sapphire, the finest he could afford—
should have been the first she ever wore. It was
unfair of the General to forestall him.
But by now he had himself in hand. Only, to

cover the impatience that consumed him, he talked
more at random than was natural to him. Thea, on
the contrary, had a slightly subdued air that enhanced
her charm; and Phyllis, watching them, decided to
give the man his good, or bad, quarter of an hour
as soon as the tea-drinking was over.
The children provided a not too transparent excuse.

"They shan't keep me long, dear," she added in
answer to Thea's look that faintly hinted at reproach.
" And you're much too good friends to quarrel while
I'm gone !

"

Thea laughed softly. "Mr Howard would have to
quarrel with himself! Pm not in a fighting mood."
" I'm glad of that," said Howard, closing the door

on Phyllis and returning to the fireplace, where Thea
sat with one foot on the fender-stool and her adorned
hand held out to the blaze. The sight of that pro-
vocative ring precipitated matters. " It is as well
you're not keen on fighting, Miss Desmond, for I'mm a most desperately determined mood."

I i

1 f.

II #1.
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ani'she gl^LeS Siy'°" ,f i'^^^"- -, ^-'s tone,
above her. ^ ^ "P ^^ ^^"^ ^^ere he towered

deje™^^^^^ when you're desperately
*' ^ Jt if I get what I want. And I hooe-T Koi;

to'say..?""^
to get it this time. ButYa7s' for 'y^j:

thf cltVo-JJte^^ ^??t ?r
''-''' -^

f^LnLte.'""--^ --thfl^^^^^^^^^^

faire3'4'na!ir"*?'^:7i*° ^^ °ff the inevitable
stand peffectW well You'r."^"'''^"^-

^ou under-
pretenS not t^W I'm 'crazilvT^^^ ^°". ^^"'^

Goodness knows I've > made ?f ^7- ^°v\with you.
weeks. And I've had ^^rvr^^^'" ^"°"^^ ^" these
t-^ s.me with yL^^l^A^iygl???. ^° ^°P^-t was

answe^r,!^s"eyLfS ^^^^ ^-^ing her
and the encLntinri ^of J^^ ^^^^^^^

tempted to kneel d^ow„ and take"hff
^'^' "^ ^^'

from her lips. He knf^ n^ c ^'^ ^"^^^^ straight

feminine hesi ancV burn.
f^' T^"s of dispelling

neither an Alice La^kinn ^?.^T ^^'° ^^^t here wa!
the sort of gi rwkh wh^r^^ u^}^^

^'°^^'-' "^^ even
occasion. Herrwa. Z, .t^^"^

^'""^^^ himself on
finitely precYo's' S'trorftlfu^^V.fh".'' 'T

'^-

suasion in which he excelled RnTi^^^' 8^ P^^"
heaven she would speak and hf ^^ "^^'^"^ to
He could not tell thnFu "^^^ ^°ne w th it.

that she ^^^s tfXXX7dlirr '"" °' *^-^ ^"d
Before she succeeded hit -r *° ''°"^"^'" *h^"^-

better to get nea^her h^ H
' P^^'^"*^^ '^" °"t, and the

ing the a?m of Lr chair '°^^^^^^
one knee, grasp-

f-V he said, ''haven't you git a wH f'^^'"^
^^^^^^

Iwantycu-I want to mTry^you Ztl ^'""^ T^
^y way of encouragmg the desired answer, he
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covered her left hand with his own R«f u-

in*hl°tonL'"'"You kL'' 'tf'^'P-'- -"d reproach

And now?"
.

She sighed, and spoke without lookine un " I
simply hate to seem unkind to yoV^ but-l' don'J

Su^^\»de'r°.I^?.s^^;r-^
an/o„e-exc"e'pt ktr!

Zn^fi'^''
acceptance, on Mrs Even's congmtula^

ITd'Zt,^"
*"""« *° **"> C«°«^al that veryS

se? hil teet^lf ''"^^"f^
^'"^ ">" ^^ couU only

.^en"d°ed ^t, ^^ ^^^^-^^1''^

It wa. the first t,me he had ever felt at a disadvantage

Bet a X&-t^^^.«^fhi|---? TwC
»fcti«ked-rairpJeri;^£^

L
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.
'"ow. Miss Desmond." he saiH «,itt, a i-u .

quietness, " the cards »r. ™ .1, • 1!?
""" dehberate

sense. Yonh^vfJlnnTJV-^^^'' *"? "« <=*'' '^'^

I stand with von at th?=
<='"^hing proof as to where

show yon where I il' "onient. It's my turn to

I d"n't take th?3 l:^^!r ^?
stand before iVe done,

verdict N^ mil if
°f yours for an everlastine

b^ such a fool. Wre ^e'rv v
'"°P'""=^. ^°^ ^o" "°""d

you're wrapped ud in th,^^°"i"^Jl",^J;''' »«?«=«•>«
who spoilsTou-Th 5". "'*' 'P'""''"^ f»«fa" of yours,

atthVneTgi't'''
''°"'''" '"* ^"mitted, glancing down

iHr^--V--: d^i^ttt

.:^T?;:!:4tS?Sr-^^^^

In sWf rersdfShi' lol^";^'' " "T'^ '" y-'

'

the fulT bla^e of ht pLsio^ tn hi''
"' '"^'"^ ""'

hot colour flooded hefflceanS ^^t t^"" /#^''! ">«
away. ™ *"'' ^he turned hurriedly

4\:i1t it"°a^s to?'' ^°" "^"^ - -<^

on woobgyou nor rshi",f
''°''

'^f-
<""" ^ ^''^'' go

much as loss^ble" and I sha„?-if" i'^^ f\^
^°",'^

any other man sten irTotl ' '^^" ^'''P "'- e*

talfe it .herTiLtrn^^rarp-re^entHslller/p^."-- '
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^J
No. I don't want any one. I'm quite happy as I

" Spoilt child I Sir Theo is to blame for that

"

Agam h,s deep voice took the thrilling note that

tWn comi^.^ H
'^' ?' ^'""^ °^ ^'' villin '" Buthere 11 come a day when you will want some one vou

by nature. BufS '^
tst IVw 'thTngsCrhwaiting for-and you are one. I take it you've eTisfar as likmg me more than a little ?

" ^

" Oh''d°/mn1 " ^h' '"'* "" of you-ever so."

alourf w,^S a}^^ T°'^ ^'•" •''^ breath, adding

much W.V»?''?'"
change of tone-" Thank, verymuch. We re just a row of nine-pins set up for vour

"I didn't mean that. You know I didn't" shereproached h.m softly. "I ,hi„k you're rather un!

"kniym're enough to drive a man crazy with vourwoman's beauty and your child's point of vim Youappear chock-full of tenderness and sympathy But Imight just as well have offered my heart'Tnd life to astone on the nfle-range for all the impression seem

lelievll!!?''^'
"^ ^'"'- ^"'^ I ^^^ ^°°1 enoigh to

tea«'Sr1J-"r?'' '''?• ."^ f^" '^e stabbing oftears under his lids, and rather than she should <!,*them he bowed his head upon his arm"
''*

I here followed several minutes of strained silence

Jf .h^'Tr'''
'''' ''"'f frightened at the subjugationot this strong man— leaned forward at laSt indesperation, and let her fingers resrtighlly'on' hi^

fr?waViluit"'5n^rr To^v^te''^^.^^^^^^^^^^^

rk:;o"uth:'^;r- '-'^- -^ ^ -•' ^- -
Her touch thrilled through the man ; he flung up

(.-

!»-

,V,
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his head and caught her hanH •< d
me then, and befire GnA iMi L .

'^"''"se to marry
in India."

°^' ' " l"^ ""e happiest fellow

know'l 7A-rTt would^rn
" «« I -n't- You

even know h'ow t'o ^atl^tLt'^;^!!''
^''^ ' <^°»'t

enough." "Hisf,e'rne«"h%'"'' 'I'.'^^h y<»> f-'
it thft made herTel sudH.ni'°T^""°?..''°y'=''

^l'""'

comforting an u;ha;|,;"eh1ld.'^
°""' '""= " '"°"'«

n>e.'^he'admk?eT"i:uirh'™' "'"^ "'^"'^^ '° '^"ch
in his, that ^e'no 'bfai^:^rt^«l.^-» i-'-t
prom,se-what you want; thouTi can^? thii'°'i''*you want it so badly"

* * *'"'''' "•'X

fin|ers,teo; Insw^'h' """""f- 1' ^" '""Prisoned

offer hand Igainsrhls Ups"' Thl 'h' "^T'' 4' ?=''"'

M^e!:;,dr« ^^^^^^^^^^ '^ ^"'-'h'e^^^ as-

left by th^at bur!,ing lir' """"'' "'"'' ^^'' '''«"'

we'^mu'stMr ittt?h°aT''tT-I° *''
'r*-

"Well,
havevou '*''^.;%^^ ^^^t*. he said quietly. "I'm to

present. Say what you please to hlr
'^""S her at

while you're tr'nTng^^°otl.^e?-;hf„rm; \Zf^?^'No, no. You mustn't call me that " thf ,j

"ttlle^^r-rig^T" - plTa^di'n^gln &r tot'

we!?.;rri!^t til.^tSd';tthl'?T•, ;.7^^
you to-morrow-Miss Desmond"^ ^ '

*"^ ' " '^*

.loTes^-he'^L^TtV^e verfndaif d^' .^"^•^-
l"''alone among the roses whh hlr t f f,''

^^^"'"^ ^^'

heart. Her head was th^lk- u*°^^^"? bewildered

tumult. For, tith il her ii'*''"
'^}°^^ '^'"^ '" ^or, witn all her gaiety and good temper.
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father'
* '"'s'''5'-'"-''"8' "-^'table creature like her

For a few seconds she remained standine where h»had left her. trying to realise that she had lome hack

impossible demands o^frr^n'o^ingTe'emel t"o^osSeo happen. Very slowly she went back to her chafrleaned her face against the cushion and closed he;eyes, while the tears stole unheeded down her cheekl
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CHAPTER Vril.

"
^^^!^fit '^* ^'°°^ ^^^'^en 'n the veinsOf the young maiden . . .

. wu . " f*'®
'^'°"'* cried to her,

Wh . °? T'"'"-' ™^''^'-'"' of thy youth?What wilt thou make of me ? '

"

—Bard ofthe Dimbowitza.

dowiTand^Ifh-rtH ;^
Hurrymg forward, she knelt

her arms ^ ^ ""' ''*°''*'^' <l»ivering thing into

hel'd^'hatSlt'd'l'gliS^hTrn
'^'^•l';"^

'"^ '?,"«'"

o?trtrear???'°4«''^°^-'«'he"t^p^:^?^^

"Was it—a very decided ' No ' ?

"

Thl^rthtttubt-'^xtn Z^oXr^'i a't
•''•

patiently brushed aside her tears "Oh p'i Ir** 'T"do we have to do these ho„id'lc"d of t^bgfJ^-"'^'

"*^

men snl;i°"
P"^"""] ^''"'J'' y"" ^°^\An't have the

wrrth^?^ry-.dXK

£^pert'pX=iirnref ^^T^^^ ,treTft
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"That's not enough," Phyllis said decisivpiv «« t

hurts badly at the time An^°
of them; though it

of her own p™ ?. But Theo °nd Hon°„ "h'l^
'^'

^^J'
their treasure to her clri- fn^" 1, ,

"""^ '''"* confided

half the trJ,-^;J^L' ^^^ ''"«* too well that

"If you evfr feel th?f"v"^' 'P.Tf f""" ignorance

witho^ut\^rH?:U^'rs"herK ::^ ':^^
you can accept him. Not before"" ' "'^"

there's Fatht," she sdd "''' '^ P"^^' =° '""S "
Phyllis smiled.

"wml ? ""wdl I?'*'
^'"- ""^ -J-y-"

think Father k i w?sh"fn"°
^"7^' ^""^ ^ ^°"'*

"^fdofe;^ h?' -,Crt!nt c^:-^^^

smaU°;hafr'"he'"h:d''usid"''-". '^''«^g='«d at the

Mr Ho^arf."
'°"''''°'' '^°=^"'' ^^^-^ f"'^ on pSor

sai7q°ui:dy"°'
f*'^- °"' <J°«"'' talk of it • Phyllis

evrrything'.?he l^,lf/
*'" ^^ ^'^'"^'^ y"" knew

" He's In fi„
paused, nervously twisting her rin-

you i^:° n1";rirca1e°i!l'!'^
'=°"" ^'™-' -^°«
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hour C^ome^airb/TuTked u";'
^°" '° '"^'^ ^^ -

the tu"Jk1ng?p";S'war ""'f^'^'^
f^l^y- when

than five minxes she was T^^^'T .^"' ,'" '«^
soundly, for a couole of h^f, i ^"? 'he slept so
thought was "Whe I am I?"\ ^/IJ""

''^'' ^^^ng
was it that happened ?

"
*'"' "^'"' " ^hat

act?a% "sk'eVht'to"",^^,
"P"!!''" '"at a man had

probabl ask her agdn^^tt^stilf "°"" "^"''^

friend having so comnorf.^ k° ,?*"^' °"® seeming
forth regard them Tff II

''"'^^^' 1?"^* ^^^ hence?
maga.infs who migh explode"^?/

*^""^^" P°^^^^-
Mr Howard had exnlnH^^ .?• ?* ^"^ moment, as
missed the idea as co^nceftfd n''

^^'"'"°°" ' ^he dis-

the hapless Howard for nffl^f"'^' f"^ condemned
the evLt wasTmltel"^!^^^^^^ ^feel years older and «,;>„ , ,

" ""^de her
But it was late Th'""r^"f°rt»hly responsible,

tention; and SDrin,ri„„ F.^ r",!''^'
^^'^'^^^ her at-

'h|t it was te'd"r!ss°tl„t'r' ^"^ ''^"^"^^

told'her't^t Mr S'^Z^ H' ^''y"- h-^
matched her pearl Jnd ff^ ^^ '*''-^'=° ""e colours
of which set her L^^.l- ^"?"^ ""?' the thought
-the 'beauty' he haT^r„"n^^^''°"'.*'''

""ward's rl,g
the appeal of jewel™ '^^h^ f '" *''''*"«• ^°^ her!
-wasWsis ibir. Sla, i^" *"'' the colour of i

thoughts more activelv LI. ""T*"' =he found her
ring than the reS lover™'!

"-'^ '^^ '^J«='«<>

^m^^^eii dr- Hifard^r thtbiLr-
Of an houf:S Hy^:ah- -^ tha^^rte.
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whole aspect of things ? She was too little introspective o realize that Howard's controlled passioneven while she shrank from it. had struck Tchordin her being hitherto untouched; and she had beenneither woman nor human had she altogether faUedof response The abrupt, vehement revSn of h^slove his strong resolve, even in the flee of refusalcould not fail-true daughter of Theo Desmond as shewas-to stir her imagination and her heaTt For on
that, ihe was still child enough to resent ;h/f.

A V? ^T • ?^ ^" evening with the Pocket Chprnhand Mr Leigh, neither of whom could be even
"

motely associated with explosions.
^^

Cheered and refreshed, she hurried on with herdressing; wondering a little that ^n.mHc J? • ,

though her own door, that led into it. was aiar

pal'd'cuVtafn'th''^
P""^'' " open,"and^!Sted thepadded curtain, the reason was revealed.

Vincent Leigh stood alone on the hearth-nm «,;»!,his back towards her, absorW in a 'sma"f'bookpropped against the edge of the mantelp^ce Ev^dently he had not heard her step ; and for a fewseconds she stood there watching him realizTn/h^

a1 \VZT:oJ'"'V'''°''^'-' ^y the e&to'be

the shape of his h
that

' fitted so well

loosely knit figure, and she liked
ear', with its thick dark crop of hair

I'
t

across his forehead and in the nape
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of his neck And to-night-seeing all things withnew eyes-she saw him not merel/as Mr Leigh butas a man who might one day tragically proffe; h"s

Now she suddenly felt she had no right to s^lndthere watchmg him. though she rather enioyedU

to greet h'm
'^ '°^^'^' ^' '^^ ^^"^ ^^^^^^d

a ^e'^'JlS^:^'^^^' ^"^ *--^ - ^-
"Miss Desmond

!
" was all he could say ; but ashe grasped her hand there ran through her a I ft?e

K^l'"l '^?^^' ^"^ «^« decided strl^htwav ha?

and the look m his eyes.
a"»ie,

For the fraction of a minute they stood so simnlv

tTa
'

h^. K :?"' T""'}"'''
^"^ Vincent^ seeTed toSthat he had not released her hand. At the sound of

t^ fs^'u'e his' hT^lf^
'' r'\^ ^""^^^^y

'

tKL Xed
fnte'd^^he'room.'''

'"' ^^ '^ ^^°°^ "^ ^^-" ^Mis
While he was explaining to her that Jerry had been

maniLia/Ln n? .*!
^^^^^^ "marvelling at this freshmanitestation of the unexpected. It seemed to heras If some magical flash of understanding had passedbetween hem

; something secret and beautifuMhatnever could and never need be put into wordsjerry made his appearance just as they were sitting

f^hetootT' '"^ ^^^" ^^"^^* herself wonderinf
1! he too had any surprises up his sleeve. But shefound him still the same Pocket Cherub, flippant

'"^T^1'^'".'^'^^^^ 7^^J°y«^ ^* her 'return 'The station's been as dull as ditch-water and thewhole Regiment's had a chronic fit of the blues "hetold her with a solemn wink at Vincent, whi^h that
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gentleman sternly refused to see. - Poor old Howard'sbeen eatmg one course less at dinner this last week '•

The allusion to Howard was distressing -but U^
e t almost as thankful for Jerry's nonsense as d^dVincent himself. Prospects if le^ave and the Laho eChristmas week were In the air. The talk was o^

&den Tnl' Bfake '"Th
,^,'^^-P'Pn^hips. and ^ac ng.*n-den and Blake, with their joint stable, were eoine'as a matter of course. The Sikh polo team wa^s re^ported m good form. Jerry had entered for a tennis

ST'Te chinV kif"f^'Tr^^^ ^P°^^^' -^ hadTvisea a letcmng kit' for the great Farcv Rail
" I suppose you're going too ? " Thearslfed Vincent

TeUZt
"'^'"'"y ^''^ ""- ••« answered inThe

the'Temafnfof'",!'^''^''" "' ''^^ ^ot to keep
" MrsTnd M,° w.lr

'^'Siment together," he said.Mrs and Miss Williams go of course."

ing up"'hifha7ds^""^^^''e^vfS 't'^tl^d' l:?f
'""^

re"^:-o."^-"^'
«'- >-ord.';rir oi^tT jc

But Miss Desmond did not feel at all disoosed toquarrel with her lot. She quite looked forward toher fortnight alone with Phyllis and the babies Itwas as much a matter of course that Phvltjc m
remain behind as that Eden would /o S?i K T"^^
been tn fh^ T oU«^« nu .^"^" wouia go. bhe had notDeen to the Lahore Christmas week since the third yearof her marriage

;
and she had no longer any wish togo^^ She would feel out of tune ^ith tL whole

The men stayed late. There was a good deal of

bT^'hertr'self ' '^H ^f.^^
^"^ ^^y"^'" -H as

thrilMn\ • ' ^"u
^^^'^ ^^s another tingling

Mr Ligh '
"''"' ^^'" '^' ^^'^ "Good-night'' to

r^o'i^j
^« rather a nice person, isn't he?" she r^*

c^t~Tn*',^*"° -'-P-^ and PhvllisVa"

to Jerry?
^ ^"^ '"^P°'^ ^^^^ *^'- P'"^"^"" applied

o

!'

^^t
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<-;r

while ?wa^"Lay7erhar if
''°™'';^ " "'her mor.

restful after poo/krHowil.d."*''''
°"'^-"'»' ''« '«"

i^nylhs's smile deeoened " P«..k«
said, slipping an arm round th. T '*.^^'»" ^he
I seem t6 hive discovered ll^V''^' '^^''*- "^nd
person ought to have Sen n Ltl 'fr^^'^j^'-^y

"ice
Come along." ° '" ^^^ '^^^^ an hour ago I

two men who occuptd ,he forilrl '
'5 '?¥*'=* °f ""e

Within the last twinty fourhour hft' h,'i 'll'"''''-more complicated and unouMfi^^Ik.
''*'' ''*<=°'"«

by reason of hidderuncertaS, ,„?
"'°''* •*?='""«•

those new stirrings whhTnhS ,.,., An"2"u"" »"<1
a half puzzled, half fearful 10^ *

"''' ""^ "'"'

usu^tted'^'er^iLTfrie"/. -fc "7^ ^
self-control, and a deen r^n.;^- •• *, "*" ''*'' 'act,

of this galiant%app;fhea°"ed
J^^^^^^ 't' 'i!''""e^

strangely failed tol^n r- .1. ^l ' "''°'" ^e had so

app/ntLnt he 'L* diubt" s'uffered'Yusr
"'

^l'
'''^

for thoaghtlesslv inflinJ ,,-; 1 i^"*' punishment
the quiefness a^rcouil

P*'?=
l"'

''" "'""''^ '' *'">
upheld by hone Befor^h! ,fAJ*'°"^ "»" strongly

that she^cSulk to h?m'!? "'r*^"°" ^^ea found
unenlightened 'avs • al^cf Tl' *' "Rurally as in

burnini kiss td^un-sus^m ^' by-j^efTeft^it'sl. "".'^i

!"''e':iry7or^ "tT ife 4^- - a^tll

able h<fpe to enhallil t^ttfiti^r^rt
ing^'wond" in7mVstro7^[f:' " f"^'' "^'"^—

'

tbe strange, interSt^^t^S/ S%?dt.a1ffi
»
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friendship with Mr Lei^h. Nof r«.^ • •

means to an end, she w^s rnnfl ^''^•"'''."S '^ y«t as a
without afterthought or V 'in "^ ''"'P'>' ^o enj .y it

Meantime her gen^uTne 5evot"ortoT. TJ^' '^'^'''
Phylhs was strengtheninV an^^^

the children and to
making those very demands on h'P'^K^^u'^"'' "^^ure;
her wisdom, had seen ?H of u

^^^ "^^'^^ Honor, in
fulfilling of'her characterind h^rl'^ ^°' '^' ^^""

honestly glad to be spendL her Phr^^'""'- -^^^ ^^^
and mcidentalJy glad that thf."'*""^" ^'^^ them,
doubt include seeing a /onHH Pr^/VP'^o would no
As for Eden-thoueh^ hf t^^J

°^ ^' ^^'gh.
'troublesome' lately^le saw hi"°' ^T ^"'*« ««
relief, and rather su;pecte?7hil^K^^,>^'^i ""^^igned
in her secret heart ^* ^^>'"'5 ^'^ likewise

senttSlifclltal^^^^^^ '." PMlis's case the
to pay her marked anions !l ^"^'^l^'?? ^^ndencv
back~put her in the awkw" d^'ni^-^^'

^"^"^ ^^^"^
peanng to accept them or ofj !i-°"

""! ^'^^^' ^p-
seemed to have hypnotiLd h.^'\^'"? *^/ '"^^ ^ho
deg;ad.-.^ to think tharthe L^'J

*'"'^^"^- ^^ w.s
near future hung mainlv ^„^ •

^ °'" P^^gatory of the
and Purses down Tt fc"'""''' °^ ^^^*^'" ^^^tes
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CHAPTER IX.

"I 3 Ml a stranger in a strange land
;

1 hy bre^^r: comes to me whispering an impossible hope,
^^v" iongue IS known to my heart as its very own •

p Far-to.=.eek I O the keen call of thy flute !
^

*

I forget, I ever forget that I know not the way, I have
not the winged horse."

' —Rabindranath Tagokk.

ihj;??'' ""f

^^^"^
'

,^^"'' ^^^y ^°° beautiful for any-thing ? I drove all round the station this morninpand commandeered them wherever I found the rieht
shades, and I'm rather proud of the result. Please
congratulate me !

" -riease

..rlu^ u^^"^* ^? ^"^stion was two great baskets piledwith chrysanthemums, ranging from palest yellowthrough gold to bronze: the best that Kohat could
produce m the way of Christmas decorations. For
It was the 24th of December; and an indefatigablePadre—whose parish included six hundred miles of

Th". k''^°"T^T'^^' ^"^ ^* K°h^t f°^ Christmas.
1 hea had offered to 'take over ' the Church if shemight be allowed to have things all her own waya favourite stipulation

; and her appeal was addressed
to Vincent^ who had fallen into a habit of dropping
in after tiffin on the chance of tennis or a ride. Henow boldly offered to go over and help to arrange
the spoils of Kohat, if he would not be too much in
the way.
"I don't think you would be!" she said, trv-ing to

regard him critically and not succeeding in the least.
iiut 1 don t deserve to have you, 'coz I said ' No ' to
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^""f ^"Lf^^^"' "^^^^ ^ ^"^^^ sh^ ^vas dying to comeand muddle round just to pass the afternoon. I'm
a ways so sorry for that ' pass-the-afternoon ' kind ; but
still—

I knew shed chatter the whole tirr,. ard I hate
people who chatter in church. It isn . afectaiior "-
she hesitated and looked down at her i n- ers—" Tiere

'^!^lKhJ^?^F^''^
mysterious Presence m v. church.

In fV K
Specially an empty one. You can feel i

all through you.
•'I wish I could!" Vincent answered with such

evident sincerity that she forgot her shyness and lookedup with sympathetic concern.

!!
Can't vou—ever ? I wonder why ?

"

n r A.r?l^v ^^°^vsed on so many philosophies atOxford that I slipped away from my original foothold-
such as it was; and I-IVe not yet found another."

1 ve noticed you don't often come. But lots of

m^ny^^H^v^Lgi^^^^
"^^- ' ^"^^^^^ ''^ °- °^ ^^eir

Vincent smiled. " J don't know about privilegeAnd they're often not so casual inside as they seem;But when one's cursed with a spirit of doubt a^dprobing one's got to work through it to something
graspable-if one can. I didn't come here, though!
to bore you with that sort of thing."

^
"But it doesn't bore me. It's real, and . . . it'syou

!
I wonder—are you working through to « something graspable' by quahfying tl be a fakir? as-M

overh.. 'n'^
^''"^

"!? ^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^t^" ^Pt to hesitateoyer his name; and vexation at her own stupiditybrought a rush of colour to her cheeks : a phenon?enonto Vincent could not fail to notice, or to misunder"

touchTI"^
"^^^ *^^^^"^ nonsense." he said with atoucn ot annoyance.

I m ^N ^^i/"" ^'^''.'? >«" '' ' Now, Shall we go ?

,hl •
^° ^*"" "P '" ">« =t"<ly strugRling with
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now most of them yellowinfor hSf h,Tl tu
"'"'

no suggestion of Christmaf °n the bia^in^Trr
""'

sun, the white dimtv M,n u j
o'az "g afternoon

trees and great bed^^.f , »
"'"^^ered with sheesham

porch the^ml^-rfite Lsortrnt °r"' ""'' '" '^'

brigh^ned h, no Moo^t^^^ r^T^d^th:-

muL\^Vnrh:ri ^ht^tatfr^'d^1\^''7-"*-
:oVni'^cl^rl'rf-F4^^^^^
aXTdt-^SuF^ "^°nC;and l^t ^ph'

-ilreliSSrt-^^^^
plates and the°i:[tered oM colourV?:' tt"\''"^!that make thi«? imitr i.'ffi ,

^^""'^s ^^ the chancel

he came very near^o V. -""t" "'^ ^"^- ^^"8.

great rnys^Z^^^lLl^^l^^^:^ 'Z%^I^T

rough attempt at the rising .„nM ,^ ^^'y
know; but vou and I w fl^w ,^,°. °"^ ^'=6 ™»
the readingTsk'"a'„d a"tar fo^^X Utt' ^a h™"

'°^

L'-mnnr-^-^-'"
help mat iri^'I-^ro'^e^

Ph,l-who had been laboriously spelling out names
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and regiments on the tablets-was requisitioned tohelp bring in evergreens. Phei amenally obedient to
his adored ' Aunt Fea,' he tiptoed up the aisle, spokem mysterious whispers, and only permitted himselfthe minutest of smiles. As a matter of fact he wasacting a part and thoroughly enjoying himself.

Doesn t he look hke a sanctimonious cherub ?
"

-H.Mf/.^."' ^^ was safely out of hearing.He s just twice as good when his father's away. I
.believe half h,s naughtiness is simply nerves /and
it'schooi" ' ' ''' ^'"^ '^^^'" h--

a very bad tZe

- T'l\%hf!t-
^"""""^

i°/'
^^",^^"* answered feelingly.

1 was that kind—so I know.
He was fastening to the puipit a skeleton frameworkof their star: and Thea let her eyes linger onSegrave concentration of his face. She was famil a?enough with boys to realise the sort of misery hey

^"nXr ri° ^"^^"' °" ]^^ ^^"^^t've, and a wave df

*T K !f"^^'"^-'^
^"'^^^ ^^'^"gh her at thought ofthe hundred minor torments that such as he musthave endured She wanted to know ever so rTch

r/rf
'^°"'

A^"'"
^'^^^^^ ^^y^- Two months ago,

franklv T'^^ "l"*'
'^' T"^^ ^^^^ questioned himIrankJy. To-day, because her curiosity was tinged withsomething else-something she had not yet admittedeven to herself-shyness fettered her tongue ; and forsome time they worked on in silence broken only byoccasional remarks, each keenly aware of the under-

current emotion that neither suspected in the other.Once, as Thea held a spray, while Vincent tied itinto position, his hand accidentally pressed against

that'sr.^.^
'^^^^^'^ the respoL^ in her^dn

that she felt as if he must be aware of it. Yet itwas not so.

thel^^n'JnfV^^'l ^^7 '*°°^ ^^^y ^ ^^"^^ to admire
their joint handiwork, it was near sunset.

.:nnnr •

"'^^"'-
^f^"*'"^^' ^ suppo-^e," Thea remarked,

suppressing a sigh. "But I'm not bothering muchabout tea to-day. Are you ?
" ^
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I
tell ^urinsiL's'Thev''™ 'rH°° °^ l"<'«P-dence and

you ? True ?
'^ ^ ^^°"^-

^ "^ "^^ victimising

th£s£Si:cra'„°?Ct/Lf-j:.<n tHee.es

brief tt i1gt'"i^",^':';ii-„d
--'<ed on, through the

for speech,
^"^ °'^ happiness too exalted

tolJk^estVh^k'et 'frott"?-
^'"^'' ''^'^ ''-P-^d

India; and a moon „ear7hl^f1f^K"''= °^ ""'hem
just above theTr^rto^fof'tt Mai '"lir '",'' ''"
and with that un- -knowlerfc^P,! tl -ii u

'" silence,

they set out on the^r hometl d walk' "^'T" "^f'seemed that this at lacf
'''^''*^", 7^^,^- -lo Vmcent it

sought forra genuine^^^^^^^ T" ^u
^^"'' P^^^^^^' """

evening of the^dance fn I r ^^^''^"i ^^ °" that

overwhelmed Lm and her Jl'
'""'^ °^ ^^^ "^^^"^^^

It was almost a^ ^ftLlhtT^ '"^^"""^ ^^^ ^^^^t.
to each other throuc^h fh. f-^l."^^"^ '"^^'"S ^ ^^y
between.

^^^^ugh the hght impenetrable veil

all'lrtL^la'^nT^^^^^^^^^^ to risk

in her might soellhon^ J
"^' unmistakable change

silence lengthened anTthi^T'^K '""^?'^- ^"^ the
lentlessly nlarer and l" ^k

^"^ bungalow drew re-

which to ten that whth '
'l"^^

^"^ "° ^^^^^ in

Nemes.s of emperam^^^^^ Tnf/T2\*^"^'"^- ^he
on him an iro^^hand^?hA '^^^""''^f ^y habit, laid

canic condit ons and a ^.V'
"^""^^ "/"^ "^°^« ^ol-

shake off at w 11 From h'r"i""'^'"^ P^^^^°" to

was deepest rnd'"^u^::f'in^rht 'Jl- -^sedMl
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office. He would wait till they reached hnm^ t

slip .e^.o.e. .Hat Z^.^t^.^-^ ^^^^

oassionate word, had sufficed toS ^he tr, th f '

^

oMhe children Tnl Jj^lf I^J^^^J^^^^^^^

or-are you coming in ?
" ^^"^ ^°^^^y'

thlTame^'w 'tUe '^'^k^^^^
—-d in

really may."
""^ ^ ^ ^'^^ *° ^°"^e in, if I

^0
me the „,ost living^f all the °ht„gs we caiS

se Ls de?d°" sL'"
'""' ^'"""/nian^airads Ja^^«ems dead. She crooned under her breath "ThS
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il-Jil
:'t:'-'l i.t

fZl °oMtr^^iS;?
°f *"-" her mother had set

haiS^s/'vintm^'as t^rrS:^ ^"^ """'"^ her
of sitting down beside hJifi'

""""^^ '° "'^ P°''"t
hands and sayinT- he fc'nl

'"^ Possession of those
irresistible in he?fxaui^,>»

"°'. '"''='• She was
felt perverseh- rdncunt n r'T"='?="'^=- "^ich he
to remind hfm7elf that t^h^.' ^

''^ "^" ^""^ "««<>

no .ep forward..i^^X^^^^^^ J^

spZ % trl^t --0,1 ^he looked and
m.les away from him, near though he was to h^f*^

veo^'n^inX^^Te^Sd^^^'An^lT- t"°*^^ this

be with them, now ttre'sth. f", 'V^^l ?'^'"S to
the air." ^ ^ '"^ f^«' of Christmas in

fidentfal tal.''^.
f-^"' -e , ^^^.

on, seeming to address tL fl
"?^' ^^® ^^nt

silent figurl a? her c?d. - k
^""^^ '^^^^' ^han the

happy Jth each o L; thile'pSor Phtn^^'^^ Pfi^f^^^
been very lone ud h^rl ;

P°°r/hylhs would have
Sometimes I can hnrHh. t' ^ '^..^ °^ *^« children,

between tLreland he'^re T^^^^^
°^*^^ ^^^^

-

would be quitean^rvif Liln ^t^^^ P'°"^ ^^^'His
what else Van sheUlT.^^l^^^^' miserable

: but
struggling ^l-Lt^ne^aT/ muddles' 'T' ^^'^^
on the edge of a livp v,^l^o„ i '

Always sittmg
love with hfm once upon a til ^ i^PP^f^ =he ^„s i^

"ori!" taTe,;TheySr- '"-'^^'^=' ^^^
other more thaV.^h7yetlV7„;tV£:tpX:^:
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marriage " "'^ wonder a lot—about

asked vlryVuietrv''°Vhfs'T^°"'''
"'"" "°' ? " ^'n^nt

speak but^tohear"- aid inT/'l
'"°'"""' f"' ^im to

induced to reveal her Iho^f'hf
'°"^

?? '''^ ~"'d be

stand her and-make hir u*?
"""* ''^ *'''« »° ""der-

times, to make he" almosTb'eS 'h:-s^%r"^A'''.^°;r«-she probably finds out h/r ^ ! f ^. ^- ^"^ then
itA havVbtn^tatX It^Mi^^^^^^^^^^

It was one of Vincent's greatest a«^fc fU . ^
did not guess it—that h,\ KoKU r

.^^sets—though he
to express hL shy ha^/l^rm.i °^/^'"''

t""^^^^ ^^^
fashio^n. NeitherTouId h™^ h°v ^IS^^"

'^'^

concern for Phyllis lurked thfh ^^ ^^,^'"^ ^^'' ^^al

Howard's determ nation so to r^
-""^ knowledge of

only heard in hT h^yg%r„trceTrn t'c^^^
-^^

indictment of Vincent Leigh Half.nK"''''?^^own love had suddenly selmVd 1 Ik^
^°"'" ^^o his

capable of any n.iracLcLr"butatta!n^toT^^^^Now he stood rebuked by the dictum of isj?
P^'^^^^'^n-

because Nineteen happened also to^eTh If" '
^"^

he accepted that dictnm v^ifK . • ^^ Desmond,
without'a sharpln^cTio^n ofT^^^^^^^^^^

-t
mother's first marriage onlv 1 nn?K • \ ^^^ "°^ ^^s
same conviction a.d^tsTrayc"?^!]:;;^^^"^^ °' ''^'

"An/^no/ir^?rEdL^Ps
c^IL^^'^'e'' ^^Vh^^' f^^>"

conquered his mad impulse-as hen' 7^"'. ^^'''"^
cirew up the small ch^'^^^harHtarThalTsecl^-':

m
niv
iltt
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her face and hair
'' Mv !,wn f .hP^""^

of firelight on
same mistake. But then nTv iTn.K

' "?'^" "^"^^ ^^e
cult subject-like mvself "T. ^^ 5' '? ^ ^^^^ d'^"
smile.

""^^^^^^^ he added with his rueful

inlZT '^'{v'^i; 'd%o"k^'
°" ''"^ ^ ^-« ^^eager

you wouldn't mind ?^ ive ..M^"^
"?°'"^ ^^^"t her-l,f

^ine I You see? I'm so H° ^^ i"
^°^' ^"^ ^^^^ about

used to threaten I'd marrvhrmYJ\^"^^« ^^^^' I
me marry Father ! irfS X ^°^^"' ^°"^^"'t ^^t

J^ade up my mind to mar'ry them" both'' ^""T ^^^' ^
heard me confiding this prrJn^ u

^^^^^^ over-
brother, who was very shSl 'fT' •*? ^^"^' "^^
fi"^ Thea, that would h^' c^u^

'^'^ solemnly

;

wouldn't let you ' Tslid '1
7^""^ ^^^^^^- God

Then Father^heard a stiil £ ^°"^^are about God.'

:
Well the la. wouldn't e T' AnT?H7'^^\^>'--nie. I burst into tears anH c?-^' t.:?"^ ^^^^ finished

with Uncle Paul? Now L's AJ ''^ """^ "'"""^^
do want to hear abonrfh! , J" "^^ over and I
hope there's not been a Irl^n nf ^-'^ .^^^^dham. I

'.'Not a ghost of a l^a^A'' vr'"^*^^'^*'"^^-''smiW **i can vouch^fcr'hat^!"''"' '^^"^^^ ^^^'

"Yes /n
• • hJ^'-^ you ?

"

swered in the same key ™ ^°"' '^'""°' »»-

away; and the man's strnlvTn"
''''

^''t^^^"'*
""«

heard him 'a.. ^'e^f^o'l^feLf^J ^t^a.^.
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her that in his Loerson,! f >-• ""J'^""" <==""« «°

vealing his o, "n. He sDoki of T°".
''", "*/ »'^° •«

and the sea and the w'^^^.d thal'hjt °' ""^ ='"^=

panions to him from vTrv eariv H? /". *l
~"'-

it all there ran th" slme ^fnH. f
'*''- -^"^ """"Sh

a loneliness infinitelv v^LT^T"? ""P'^^^io'^ of
hensible to this e rIwhr. hin f*

1'"°'' incompre-

and whose natug hrd blosl'meHlr "%°^ "°°<''

the sun of human companionsh^ and'love
"""^ '"

ru;Vhin!re?f;tL'"\ft™°"P^'^^^
he had not po^ken sfnce tLr^'„y^?\?'""»y-''=Wyndham— of thernnn,. •

"•°°n''Sht walk with
thwarted and represseST"^","^ ^^"^ ""^t had
him from the aSlp. 1^ ' ^^f^ """' debarring

unconscious strategist «,;.= ..-i
*'

' ® Ymcent, an
from within.

'
*'^8"'' «*= undermming the fortress

pofn°'oZte;::rhfsctice oT
"" °" '""^'"^ "^ "^^ef

ham's part""^ha" m'o°m nfou/Sbn' ""'t"'
'^'"'

^f^eTh^t^r„:£??!?'- -^i>'^

on" "rmarTei'^t'^hT'' '" 'Y/-"""-^." he wen.
people s^diffiLit tfhep'^s'mvmoth"""^/"^

'^°
J"st by his inexhaustibfe undeTs^aXr ^"/ '">''^"'

and tact. It is men like r^r„„ i^? 5,.*"'* patience
father i„h , I-

Lolonel Wvndham ;>r-i -nmtathcr who confirm one's belief in' personality/ not
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g"'rt''lrit«"Cff,'SrLl"^''"°"' ""' " the
the heights." " *"""*" progress towards

buft^de'etiyX^'/bvhift '2','"' generalisation.

whom she loveY best in a I h'""* '.^
*''' '«'° "«»

rather splendid sort of ~OD?i".h*"J''L '.'^hey ««
woman-like, from the gS'to fh.^"''.'"'f'''"e

'"'=''•

'f you feel lilt* fK,.
6=nerai to the particular. "And

Paiirhis do„: for^'ciThv"*'-'^
'"°"'' "."<'° "" Uncle

you ?
•• ' y"" ""y S'vmg up the Army-will

hea':';;2i^trd°/sTh?tredX?h"* *' '=«'= -<» "-
^
"I could never undo tTat l^^^^TTArmy-I'm afraid I can't lie » « • 1° '^*""e ">«

one way or the other." Her^^'^^'.^enrP^l^'^V?"'"*''
y^'-

ipg did she care so much nr 1 u
^*' '"™ wonder-

like most of her kindT ' I kn„ M'?* ""e'^ curious
and you-re down "on wobblS'^B^r'!?' '"?'"''>'
been saym ,y

-- ^Bu^ a .^r_ al, iVe

word in the language " '°''''"
'^ '''e greatest

eyJIjtTljr'XTngtL^." ^'^^™~. "^s

beinra'idnta'nd^'thras^sort o^L?';^." <=T« -"a soldier. After all ft^f ; ?
of saint has often been

battles as to klep 'b'o'dV pe'ad "°A„'d'°t^''i^°u'''^seem so different, those tJ^th •
° """"Sh they

common. Their work Lr^I^^ ''^ ^ S'**' ''eal i„
selves. It's service-du,V Tu^

"'°'''' J""' f°' 'bem-
enough to givfr^MiertTa M °

onirth'
-"'""^ "'

hackneyed that hardly any one thinks of ,h^ "^ «^°'. =°
any more than when thevlal ^o^i^V,"' S^*'""e

they lay down ta'-l.tlVL^^?^-"--2

^^
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like the caTlTatVumpet Do^ZftrT "'T«'""«
-just fantastic nons^^se?

"

*" *''"' '°'""^ '" y""

idJ^is^-thafwel s" iheS'own
^"""'='^^'" -"

seemed profanation.
own-mere argument

wo;f.•!^nVT;Sd°'d7r4tr=
' ^n-^^r "?your father's point of view Bnt tffi ^ evidently

up of men wL look at Tt_fh"a't'tav ""^h^°h
"""^^

cr,3is, I admit one finds he gene^af'levd f^f hi'i
^

than one could have beli-ved " '"^''^''

.itZLlfnTarns-^i^tTermr^^^^^^^^^^^

Kaurmiitr.t^--K/i£r t"'utterly sure, it would be yofr salv^tfon if^„ M ' ' !"
stop wobbling and stick to^it like a mT„ " ' 5^°" '' ""'^

V incent did not answer at onrp Rr^fk i,

and her conviction move/himToIhe de°p't'hs"
'°'"'""

I d give the world to feel as «iir»S >•.•
you feel of that," he saW at last • ? TS*?'"^

"
forget what youVe said; and at leks, vZ\ ^^T"
longe; "r.!^s'd'=^"'' 'r™ *?

"«"' unl JeVL "c'h^

—o-r^atk t^Sif^^P^^^^
^^She turned her head then and look'ed^im full in the

ab^e hTrUe";;:!''!/.""" ?uT ''"'='''" '^' ^^'d, hardly

-de them'^rsta^rfto'tJtfr'fTer^"'
^"""''^ -'"'-'

»e «aV'be;'^l^l^;rit';w:ti;i';..-'- -Have
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a cl.max. "I'm glad youVehnH ^^T P'-^^^'Pitated
thought I should neverTet back ^ R°^. v'"^""^ ' ^
be splend d. As th^ \a ' ^"^ it's go ne to
Mr £eigh. I supp^^e ZVZT/'^V''''

'-"^^^^
dinner?" ^*^ ^°" ^® decided to stay on for
And Vincent supposed he had

i*^a- 'rtl
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CHAPTER X.

" At her heart love lay
Quickening in darkness."

—ROSSKTTI.

tick [fx lM^i/°vtL'j,t'::;^^H^ \i
''^ "-^^^y-

it for a genuine ?nspimion thTLT^ ^'
""'''f^results. As a vague impuL it h^l^" P'^'^* "^^ >"

how significant is fhecornmrnp^^^^^^^^ '° *»'"^-
last hot weather. Then on f h^f c

?^ ^°"^ ^g° as
Eve, while he sat wfth Thi K "'^''^'^S: Christmas
iight.it had flashed^rom^ Desmond in the fire-

decision.
^"^ ^'^^^ ^" ^"^P"^se to a full-fledged

icaf:p'e!fs o^^roratr^Kx^^h;rr.^ '^--^"
must escape from the Vnt^n^i ^^^^^ ^'"^^^ a man
the clearer%erspecth^e of the hTll"/

°^ ^-'^"^ ^° &^'"
most immediate need was for.

l^^^P'^'''^^ ^"^ his
conviction in this rna^tfr ^f l^^?' ''''^°" ^"^ deeper
just conceivably, involve thl f'!

^"*"'.^' ^^^'^^ '"ight,
bare chance, htZrlJotJ^^^^^ The
and rapture faintly t'ngeTwitrnr'^ ^'V° ^°°^^^
strong impulsion of KearT h. r n"^' r ^°" ^^^ the
fundamentally unfit for a ret.Hnn

'^'", ^^^^^^^^ h»"^self
with manifold responsibil fe'^V^^^^^^^^his own case StevenJnt -

sternly he applied to
-omplacent malf'"'^^"hat"Torhr' f^^^

Average
manage and have faileH tr. cf ^^''^ ^^^ O"^ life to
•thing wiser ZVtatli^^^^^^^^^^ -w can see
someone else's."

""J^^" "^i^n u the management

h
com
man
noth
of
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^''^M \m

c,
Y®"-Someone Else would probably denv him «n,rsuch disastrous opportunity anH fr^r U' ^^c

^"^
many uncertaintie^fone ?ac't 'stood ctarlTm '

h?h"f

these things through the medium of a fess com^mandmg passion, saw in her far rn.^l fu 7^"

Seg^^deni'ed' to'^H^ward'
'° ""''^ '"^ •"-' "^ »

"Old'wmtms""'
""^^^"'''othly in Eden's absence.

HfVii .r^ u
—though spasmodically violent—mvplittle trouble so long as he had his port and c^arsW^afternoon nap, and his rubber of whist The M"n=h;was so completely in abeyance that Thea ma^ mi^chievous inqu.ries after his health; whik PMlls keol

befn'r*! r'"* T ™ "'^'"- ^"^ 'ooked for a climlv
tI 't^'^''^""= '^'"'•'^'l from Lahore

Th?g7eattc«t '°a^on"
^^' °f.Y'—fs inspiration,

wa, Th.,.. •"?' """^^ =° exciting and disturbing-was Theas private property. Womanlike <;h» H.

ferred LSl^'""^ "^"^ ^'^ ^^^ ''^^"S' he usuaCpre!

jiii*
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Brahma-Samt be«e™r ii"oL"'i°
'= ^^'^'^ become

ward the Outi;ard, thrFi^st^Td fhTS-'^Th
'"•

fore he must leav*» r»ff ^^ .
i-ast. Ihere-

Hindu households- an? tSerf"""'? *"=" ^^"^'l *»

fnore worldly member" o h" amTl";'' rl^ ^"l^"^mfluence and his own t^U„tuu^^\ *"f°"gh their

of Education in the Stlt^o 'm ^"^ ^°"" ^''>'"'''

week ago, he suddenlyl^e "fth'^fh-
,^"'1 "."^

-

that, shutting out coniSs ?o ces o ^Pafact'"""^'

fnEtrs^o^ iSJiFr "-'"e vo^^?f a-o

has disappea°r:d fro^S '4:%"?-y P--ssions. he
as .f a stone should be dropped °nto the^sea T.

upon the Northern pl^^rima^e to K.'r".'J.'"'"/''
have not forffottpn h^,.? , ^t, ° ^^^arnath, and I

a wish for sS'suchTaSingT tL°?^"
^P""^ °'

when other Sahibs carronlyfo? shikar tI: T'°'?Jyou are inclining to visit inK^^LlJl .u"''^°''^ 'f

relative, your humb^ ervant co"W jTi^ '"^f

'

arrangement accordingly " doubtless make

hi:siartL'^hin';rsiXi'''^s"^' *° ""r"a veritable "rail fr™ it ^'' "s^e was a lead;

prospect stirred fn him atlinTnf"
'!'^^^"'" '^''^

citement. And what wouM .if.
''"

u
•'","™»' «^-

worship and act^n werel^et H?7'''f; ^1^ ^''°'"

the letter to-night • but in 11! i
"\*?'''d show her

what she mi<.ht he d,H n^f • , f' \^ ''"^'" ""at, say
tunity for fi^Sbg Wmself T,f '^ ^°"S° ^" "PP"-
might never be S^agTfn' "^"^P"' =«°=«' ""at

accS rnTvftatirt^tJ^arau^^^=i
"^

and "see the New Year in "with Then l','''%^""S»'°^
Phd, who had pleaded to sit ul.SIr'SkS"at,l['e'!

) i

I'
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c^tr^tn'^tTnTZ^^ """"''' ""-"- with a

draw?n'g'"'oom"""^ ^"'^' f°"°<J ^hea alone i„ the

ing his injunction. ^Yo A^,^" '""'? '^f"^ "W-
about it," she said.

'^™ '" '"o minds
No. For once in a wav I'm n,,t d • tyour opinion." '' "°'- S"' I want

both-please - '"^'-
' ^»'" *° hear them

Arb1th."'oT crse^-'lt^sT-h"'^* ' -"
thousand .=' "^ ^ chance in a

,"^{^at's just what I feel "

Mi/vr^e-it-bl^oT^o^?
-0"n.l° ^-.^H

'

Mr Howard's chaff abn,?f' fv,o i? ,
•"" ^^^^^'^S: perhaps

nonsense after all But ni ^^^^^.T^^"'*
^^ite such

Hindu !

"

i^ut-oh, we can't have you turning

-m^tr^rhfs' yo';;\Ut^ r" ^if^^^^
*^- ^^ ^elt.

against the Army!" ^ '' '^'^^' *"^° ^^^ s<^ales

She nodded.

voS' ^tTyrutl/lll^^f"'
^°"-'f if ''•' ™y true

ruptlv she dismissed the suSt' '-^^ok h''"
"''

bother any mo^e 'Z.Tl^ZXl '^i&'V'ys a
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out"'. ct'tSus'lte %:?f^ 'I r^'^ »° shut
risks, and I'm sure he wm,w„..

^'' ^^'^"^^ in bold
you. What wnnW

"'°"'<^n « want me to discourage

Jhat time?"*""" y°" ""^ ="PP°=«d to be doing fl!

forlft'te^s!Vh^part of tK' "T^^ ^ '"'d-ss
perhaps. But that atf^ust ri^»,-"°^ ^'T'" J^^^hmir,

talking to."
^"" "^^'^''^^ ""ght to be worth

en7y?u'"''Tlat-?thV°"' "jHt '?'"' wistfulness. " I

com'^rphylHs'' Wo„^^,in
°^

^'"f
- ?-' Ah-here

back vou Jlp mo^°t"hanteVe^ r.?'y
^^- ? She'll

anJ'a'nerab^^L/l'o^"" r''"""^" '""'' 'he idea
eagerly that her hefrtP'= 1 ~"^"=ation the more
a home-coming bou'd Zh.T'^^ overshadowed by
losses hinted ^f, tfugh n:t':UyrJaleV^X^'"" V°

knowledge, .he^S.'rnrofXs'ion'lhn'' f '""".
action, and the Gita'siilHmofo', 5 bondage of
action without aUachme^^^^ '°"u- ^^ °^ perfection-

Vincent couli ^^IklT^o^^^^^^^^^
brimful of nterest- anH McT ^ . ,

^"y^^^s was

she^MS rre"nla^r?;Uu's1Lr- B^^^^' "i^^

to ignore. She recognLed herV°
''''' ""''• ™'"'y '"^d

than any of which |hTwasmisL"s'?"anr TT'recognition there awoke a f„nlr f ' •
"'' """> '''at

own unacknowledged desire for
'?"'""'' °^ ^''

man's lonely spirit and heart '^°'c. '"='f
«ty over this

the bondage of action th»f .1,^^ ^'"""y opposed
by the evfsion of conflict 7nHffPf'''"^f "f P«»«

a/°oid'tedSS-"-
sake. Thea-wholt'llrnTKSnT^J

m

4i
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everything for the man~stood her ground so hotly

intervened
^""^ °^^' '° ^"^'"^""^S. and at last Phyllis

"Pax, you foolish children ! " she said, pushingback her chair. " Come into the drawing-'room andhave some music. That's the supreme Affirmation
that puts argument to shame."
Thea, wielding her fiddle-bow, felt the balance ofpower pass once more into her own hands : and as

nnX"^^^ u ^^^f'^'^'S
it, she played as Vincent hadnot heard her play, even at her best.

w,-M H*'
"^'^^ ^ ^°"''^ °^ defiance, she dashed into a

^ 11 'JP"^^ 1^^"^- '^^^"' ^t Phil's request, came
Lf a\u''^u^'''^-

'°"Ss, picked up from niVhtin^gales and thrushes m the garden at Mavins. Then
bchubert, and again more Schubert, inimitably gay

seemif^ ""k ^f '° ^^^^^^^ely caressing that theseemed to be drawing music not from mere catgutbut from her listeners' heart-strings; an allusion
heightened by the fact that the heart-strings of one
particular listener were finely attuned to the process.

lo-night she seemed possessed with the very spiritof music; And, sure of her audience, she played onand on til Phil fell asleep in his mother's^ la'panS
Phyllis followed suit. Then they two sat on near thepiano and talked in undertones as they nad talked
in church on Christmas Eve. There was no morethought of argument. Music had exorcised the fiend •

and the mere need for lowered voices gave a sense ofdeeper significance to things simple and ordinary; so

dis^covrr"^^

^fi^ain they hovered on the verge of mutual

For both, midnight came far too soon. Then the
sleepers must be roused, the verandah door fiune
open, and the New Year invited to enter in. Phil
sleepily thrilled and expectant, tiptoed out into the
darkness to 'see him come'; but returned crestfallen,
to discover that the cherub in crown and wings was
merely another pretence of unscrupulous * grown-ups ' •

and not even two new rupees from Thea and Vincent

iiiif^'^i
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could quite atone for the fraudulence of their kind.
Tears threatened: and Phyllis hurried him off to
bed.

Thea lingered a moment in the hall while Vincent
put on his cap and coat.

"I don't seem to think we've had the worst of
it this Christmas," she said, "though we have been
Cmderellas

! And the day after to-morrow they'll all
be back again."

"Worse luck!" muttered Vincent, fastening a
button.

"That's rather unkind. But I'm afraid it will be
—for her ; and I'm simply dreading it. If there's
been no luck for him, .here'll be none for us.
But I hope there'll be plenty—for you. Good night.
Happy New Year. Don't turn Hindu—if you can
help it !

"

And with a parting wave of her hand she was gone.

/.
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CHAPTER XI.

bcIicr'^MElRiMk
"'" "'" ^' "''''' ^'^^'^ ^''^'' *°»^ l^-'=*«« Of her

Thea's forebodings were justified.
Eden came back with the cloud on his brow andthe ominous reticence that spelt heavy losses, temper

m.nt
""^^- ^./"^^itably the brunt of^his disappoLt!

who .. f i^'i*"' fr'^ °^ '"J"^y f^" "P°n his wife,who steeled herself to endurance by the recognition

Luck wTen ?u"'"^^.'\
whipping-boy of plte ori-uck. When the gods he strove to propitiate tor-

St an^'.h'/"^""*^^^^^
^^* ^^' ^t tL nearest

i -^"^ "°^ ^^6" the presence of otherscould not always curb his tongue; but when her

herself3h t^h?"'
P"'/

''l'''4
^^^ would chastise

fterself with the reminder that she had become 'thenearest object' of her own free will; and^f onlyfor the sake of her children-she must put up wkh
fslenT" hVr/^' '".'^?'' ^">^ human'^and^nron-

sistent, there were flashes of conviction, in those
fir t weeks of the New Year, that even for thechildren's sake she could not very much longe?remain and endure.

^""ger

But if Phyllis received the lion's share of whatThea irreverently called ^fortissimo ad lib' Vincent

duHn.'"F^/°°^'''°"^- ^°*.^^"^ '^^' h^ had done

to whiflf^ ^^'""^^ was right. Even in mattersto which he had given special care and attention hewas accu.sed of neglect; nor was Eden's humour
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improved by the news that in Febmarv th^ c-i u
were to relieve the Pioneer, ^n ,r™J"^y '"« tilths

some thirty mileffrom Kohat '^' ^"""'^ ^'''S«'

no^seeXEle^.'stk'oi?/*"^'' ^'""''*- "« ^'^

be visited on his head- »„rt^'i?^'?'"'/[°f '•'='' ^>'°""<J

worries qu°te''s\t^'At?;"p^IS %T^"''''.
elstrelhl? atuH^nS"- "^ "^^

wtn ^awa%Vtim\-i„T<^^l?;3^£^^

ari^ng from V'..T- °'lf
"^ '''= "^"y disabilities-

coKTomVtrr 4c"Se° orC:;;;^.^' H^^

impression-as indeed they
"f f

1'";^"''^ "• "'"°."e

Lahore, she was quick to seize Lr chance of "cuttiniout Miss Dog-in-the-Man^rpr " J,h^
^"ance ot cutting

Mr Howardf wh^e " keeni'n/^
P'""^^ encouraged

Lpiah " looi^ u r 1 ^®fP*"g a paw on poor Mri-eigh, lest she fail to land the bieeer fish ^nr^hwas Lisa's not unnatural view of the case Rnf.h

w^^h^r^vf-^ - paw of the feline order -and ft was
rplL Tk*^' • ^ °^ ^ ^^^'^ purposeful stealth that The
CtthJ'v'"'""''^'^^ P"^^^^ °^ Vincent Leigh 'Not that Vincent himself was interested or rAn

Tzltr^'f .^Vecognise it as such He was mere?;puzzled and irritated at finding himself a^ain fn

Zm^ ^", ^^^^dfntal meetings and Sy llss accT

tfmo^fIhTn'be'^M"'^^"^^"^ u^^""^ womam'uwdb more than bewildering to be reminHprl ir, «
hac-scented note, that he^ad apparen ly fn a fit

: #
U^

i i

i i
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^ RnjTv'*
"'"'='' •>* "»= •'^i"g overtly p?oVl ed

mue accidents, Thea was not. High-sDirited .spns.tive and touched by Howard's silent devotion she

tures of '. tS
^ ^^ '^°"^^ *^^'tly accept the over-

to herself ^tT^°°k' '"'"^,"^ ^'"^^ ^^^^^ °f ^n inlultto fterself. Though secretly she leaned towards him

that'crhLaTftr' ^f^'
fully^wake. ShewTsttiH Tn

whth heralds thf^
quickened emotional sensibility

rslight tn of thi'^^f
'°" ^'°"™ ^''^ *° ^°"^^"' ^hen

ODen thP inf. ? ^""^l^^
""^y precipitate tragedy oropen the gate of paradise. She supposed Mr Lei^h

one dse .\'n'3 ,rS"^ l!''
5?^"^*^^^ ^'^^'^y ^^^^Xone else, and stifling her disappointment she acc^^ntpHthe companionship that was^^always ?ekdy to h^ndOn the few occasions that they did meet her verv

hermrnn:r"ttT' ^Z'^T'^ ^ '°-^ oTclnstrdnT Jher manner that vexed her and deeply discouraged

abJut''SdeTthat\t^^'5f-"
exchanging confidences

of giving wavn^K fictitious barrier showed signs

thpl innJ /• .
*^^,''" """^"^^ concern for Phyllisthey^ could forget to be so acutely aware ofS

nnJtT' °" ^ ""f^.^''^ evening, they went for a ride •

ing worse in a kind of silent way ' that fri^hfpnpH hlr-

Liuuu^ii a meai. Once or twice he
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she very seldom talked anW u 1, / "''^ "°' ""ere
do; and' Mr Blaketaf .rotei'tu'nd ?'' "^ '°
ever. "nicring round more than

final ™:Sicr''.??frawf:i for T'i!'-
'°"^^^-" -' "er

on my nerves. Ther? "'atrfofoAn"' '•''= «-^"'"e
air, like a thunderstorm waitinl / °fP'^^5='°n 'n the
rne feel rather like a bottled u^^th ^Z"*'

'' ""^^es
I wish / could burstlover himr' ''""°™ ""y^^"-

than"amusemTnt' ^tt^J' "^ '!""^" appreciation
the air. Burhonestlf lU°" "^K^ '

" "'g''t clear
he's a stron" ma^ 7„' ' "" '""^ ^"-^ Eden. Though
without a rnSderf^and he must"'b?V''?>

^'"^ * ^'''P
about something i„sWe ^nh,M «''"«' P'^''^ ^ad
serious and he's^fraid "to own „p' ''^"' ^'^ «?"'"«
of a bear with a sore head " ^' '^P"^*' "^ase

ow7fS':°l„=Jif^f i'" r^ '^' «>'« •'--d-s his

thunderstorm^a'l^
st^^^^^"'

«^' l'^"" =°0". the
my name's Thea ' ..

""'-°*«f someone, as sure as

thfn !hreVi;fcV°«'"«'"' «-«' P-ved even sooner

went straight to Phvilis's rn;m T ".f" ^^P'^' »"d
door, she saw, to her d LavT.' 1

^^^''^ ?P^"'"g ">e
table not yet turned un^nH pk S"P °" ""^ dressing-
bed, herfaLhidrn'nThe'pllir:;^"'' Prostrate on th'e

comma'nYed'tn^a mutd^Tce" '''' *^"«^ ^^lis

or.p^4rer:nd ThTw^ :n':"
''''^ -^ '"-P^-^'e

p'ead''e^''stfndTn1'h'r'Lnd- i'd P^H T'^
'"" ^"e

^fH^-'^„^Fi='>i^-'''^hrrV^
nervous movement thai

n

girl's alarm. icreased the
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i. ' -^yf''-

. > V.

I* IT:./ -J

„-,;fdL''
*'

L»il

ii

Jf
"
M°"'i *T "P,-**^ ^'^''*'" ^^^ s^'^J

5
" I can't stand

It. My heads splitting."
But ther.2 needed no increase of light for Thea todiscern the pallor of her fece, the reddened lids! the

strained misery in her eyes. With a low sound of

tlt^^A^l ^''^^'^ ^° ^^''^ ^"^ ^^^"ding beside her

a\l!;:"tr"retr'
'""'"^ ^'^ unresponsive head

wjJi.7 *K®
"''''"'^"^ Phyllis's proud spirit was brokenwithm her; not otherwise would she have sufferedeven this devoted child to intrude on the bitternessof her grief. All this Thea knew well enoughTandthe knowledge cut at her heart like a knife.

with Phn ''?»f ^"^-^'^l^^^-^^^' '° '"^"y ^^d nightswith Phil, she said, the real tragedy being unao-
proachable. "Do let him sleep with me. Ayah caneasily put up the chair-bed and move him out of the

?o^h.T!;'°°"'- ^'^ ^f y°"' ^^'•^'"&' you ought to go

to dfnner"""""^"
^'^ ^^°'^ ^°'"^ ""^^ ^"'"'"^

" Yes
;

five of them," Phyllis assented without at-tempting to free herself. Speech was a little easier ifshe could avoid Thea's eyes."^ " I feel as if facing them
all, just now, would be the last straw '"

m.'ln^^" .???.J^T'^ .^^^^ *^^"''" Thea declared vehe-mently. What's the earthly use of me, if I can'tmanage a wretched little party of six men off my own
r,,^?u'.^?n^

^^y"'^' ^*'s breaking my heart to see

ITd m" 'r Vl }\^^'>Y ^"°"^^ ^h^" y°" ^e^- tiredand ill. But lately it's been—worse. Hasn't it ?
"

Yes. A good deal worse," Phyllis admitted. "And
t.nn/TM ^ ^rT^ H^ ?

'^°"^- You mustn't ask ques-
tions, child. Only I-I don't know how to meet them
all. Not even . . . Ted "

Thlrir^u '^'''
t'^'^i"^

°^- ^^^ h^"d fell limply.

IfZJ^f-
^''° °ther fainting fits since that morning

hLlM?" '
-.f
"^ ^^^^' ^^thout a word, laid herback on the pillow.

"I'm all right "Phyllis urged feebly; but Theawas gone. A moment later brandy was at her lips ;
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Shrheard Th?f""/ '"'"'' '"'^ ^" chafed hands.

with a desperate 0^0^^^M fo' pToTe;.^""'

,l,r 1,
jy°" ^'^^^^ •'•""'l' '''s no good, f must null

You k}ww if M^fkt!. ^'^". ^'^ t"e pleasure m 1 fe!

I'm doing^ow^^'^'^
^"' *^'^^' ^^^'^ ^° i"^t what

That last waked a flickering smile. "Of course... if she was allowed !

"

course

" ?x1 n^!u'^
triumph was complete.

PoDe So Honv"^'l'*-
^°'^^^'^ ^^ i"^^"ible as therope. *3o don t exhaust vour Henr c«if o„

fi".7o t* tf1
"'•ght-s sleepTnd t'o^^or'row ZuUlXfit to tackle things yourself."

' ^

ThIa^«u^^^^JrhoT.rhtht4-wo^^^^^^^^

It was Thea's hour; and she rosf» tn if ,<, *u
aau^hter of Honor andTheo Desmon? could not aU

cha^pio^s'Li^ ^?urr:°"
^^'^"^ ^" --^"-^

list^^nlntfhfl^l^l^ t^Etn^'atvatTefl-^ol^ f-
StTo h "^r"''

P"^"' "' "-^'
''n JaTe'^nd wTnfstraight to his dressing-room ; thence to his studv Sh,

r'ooTtuffh''^'''
^" own appearance in theZwi„g!room till the men were a most due- anH fnnn^ i,-

standing on the hearth-rug. an im^^tie^j'fr^r'on'^^

c 1.1. • 'J**
p^eain. Jrnyiiis is notSomethinc~I don't know what-reems

at
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to have upset her. So I persuaded her to go straightto bed and I said I'd tell you why."
^ ^

Whnf'« K
" ^^^P«"?d to a scowl. - Well, I'm hanged !What s been upsetting her, I'd like to know, that she

vrLpfai" ''^»*"L^'^
^^ '}' '^'' -'-t^' and dolst'?

•« T.?o* ^ • r P® '"^^^ ^ "love towards the doorJust receive these fellows, will you, if they come—''
in her .tll^'Z ^^T ^''\ ^^'>' 'Straight and slender

{he door ^ '^''''' '^^ ''°°^ ^"'^^^" »^'"^ and

fo.l'^^f^"''
"^^^'^ ^° ^"^ ^'sturb her-please! She'sfast asleep now

; and she was quite bad-realiy I hadto g,ve her brandy She must be considered sometmes
'^AnA'^r'^'P^^u^''"'^^ ^° ''^^^ ^^' "P now.''And I d be just the man to do it—eh ? " he flared

Miss'Vhea r"\r^i;'
any of your impertinence^

"lL^!h\ ^^'^V '"' '^^ °"^^* to s«« a doctor."
1 wish to goodness she would. But I'm afraid a

" You're confoundedly mysterious," he retorted

IslTen^rn l'et\''' K
'° 't

^^'^-^^h"^"^' " But"ffi
til /fJr Jf

^^'
*?f- u^^^ "^^Sht have stuck it outt^l after dinner, all the same. Here I've got five

httrss^''"^-"^'
°"' °^" ^^"°^^^ either-and no

;;/ can be hostess. It's quite simple."

anH^°"
You re a mere baby !

" He looked her udand down, his anger tinged with unwilling admiration^

t^fn/Tf b^^r^*^ Tt ''H^f'^'y
^^^^ him feel son":thing of a boor and he did not enjoy the sensation

I admi^'
'' '"°"^^ self-confidenci f^r half a dozen

,"

"Thank you," she said sweetly. "And perhaosafter dinner you could go over to the Mess, so asTo

ttnTn/tdTclni'^^"^^
''' ''' ^^^ ^^^P

-"

rnrk^^ou^^^^^^^^^^^^^

I seem alwqvs to hf> -/- r<— a ;^ .

•^'^^^uip s urutrs.
^ci-i ai..Ay^ 10 PC t?c trup in tny own bungallow.
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if you are," she
"I wonder whose fault it is

said, and his blue eyes flamed.
' '

had°delibIra,eT;"a1s:5.
Si."/!'tt

''='°","'/ ""^ '"e

of the Punjab Cavalrv WpII Jh
Captain Allen

she would have ^opL fo^ her b'olH"'
"' *'"^'' >''^'' °"

his sullen air of iniurv h^H .
''"'d '"smuation

; but

durance: and she TaZbr'^ln '?''">''
''u"'

^^""^ «"-

Cap an oHhe^''z^t Pu"i/b"l°T^ ''^ ^ ^'^ -<! -
subaltern; none of whim Th"''^'

"""^ " G""""
Blake wa^ obvTouslv HI a^

1='* knew very well,

his wife's excuses But ,h'
^

"''i'!
J^''^" "^'de

disappointed a^d reloiced at" h^.?'"''
""^ ^'"^ '"<=^<''y

to that end.
"^^JO'^ed at her own contribution

she'^'^a^Vad whe'^',fC"o?'"''i;"y «"°"^''= •""

stood alone in The draw7nlroZ' "ll"' ".' '"'' '^^
his friends to go on to The Me« Jl"'* ^t"^ '^"^^" ^^
them presently

^^^' """"^ ^^ ^ou'd join

cheek me in my own house vou J.™ 'T^ "" y"" ^o"
What the deuce rb-H ,,?, ^ Y^ miRhtily mistaken.

You'll be good enou-hT T?" ^^ ^°''' '''^' •^'""k?
before I ga"

^^ '° ^P°'°g'se or explain yourself

anlw^red'rJjdK^'tVhatilr?^""' 'ij"",^
y""'" ^"e

was roused.- --"'l^^'^.S.^'liTrt^YLtt
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arcane lose their tetp/rTo' se^Vadin^^^ptliis^iir^nltired and worried to death, and you not seem n^ to

everv on^'i?
'^ ^°"'' '"^^^^' not'^even seeing-w^hl?

!hf? AA ,

'"^
^n "

'^^ ^'^h ^^^^ an eye. Then whenshe suddenly collapses, all you think about is yoSand your wretched party -" yourseii

h.^A "?fi?^
a forward movement, but she flune out herhand wuh an imperious gesture ; and, in sheer L?onish'

Sus andTt ^''
P ^° °"- " O^' °f course yoi're

Rnt r^'o K r ^"°T ^> ^^y'°& unspeakable thingsBut I do believe you're simply blind to it all So some*body's got to speak out, if Phyllis is to be saved Ifyou 11 only be more decent to her, you can be as anJvas you please ^ith me. / don't care—''
^'^

firr.! A?'\yu'' "l""''
•" He d'd come forward this

d°on?t'!fare .^:'J^:^tlT.lel^
^°" " ^'^ ""^^^'^ ^^^^

sen'sf
•°'

-J^lTt^f^'V-'^"^!:* "P °" ^t^^k Nurse's non-sense. The httle shiver that ran through her at histouch was of distaste rather than fear; which fact herecognised, and tightened his hold.
'

S?e was lervbeautiful m her anger and her young defiance
^

Let me go, please," she said more gently " You'vp
"°.

';f^^
*°-

F"" °"* °f the nursery now.'' " ^^

Not very long, judging from your behaviour. Youfly into a temper, and flash your beautiful eyes at melike an impertinent spoilt child; and you deserve ^o
stlll'holH-^

accordingly." He scrutinized her facestil holding her; then seeing her appealing month
quiver, his eyes softened to I smile.^^' B^Jo^r U
"i^s 'you'r'

^°" "^'^ '' ' -- '- P-^^ you uTand
At that the blood flew to her cheeks anH cl,«

rX''.^.^^^'^^'^^^ "^'- ^^ra chid andiytwouWn t dare. It's just a cowardly threat!" ^

than eve^'""^' Th' •

"'' '^°'^* ^^^^^ "^^^^ ^^^ angrierthan ever. There's not much I don't dare, Miss
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t?n?gh""'"
'"'^ °"" P"'^ -"y back up as you have

an arrow tipped with scorn ^" 4 j
^* ^""~

doesn't insuifPa girUn his°own hot'" ' ^^""^'"*"

did^t't t^^i^al trd "r- h"'^
^-p«

" Insult ? ofcourse not " h. c ^^ '^'t'^
" *°"'<'-

attempt at lightness " I'w^! !f'
f '

"?" *? *" »«'''«'"d

have known if you w;ren' s^ch TZ J°'^"!'u*' y°"'d
dej^rved a bit /f a f"lht"aIlThtsL'"eT'

"'"' ^°"

she an'swe^rdX q'uttly . Tn^d^™fi^-'^'r^"=<'-"
turned towards thj Sfpiece" """ " '^"^^ "^

the ?astTord;"''htfard"rd"shr"''r ''T'^
'° "-«

on'^tL' i'ntS h1sta°cVt^f ^"'"/ ^ J™Then, '• Look here Thea " h, . .,

"™*'' 1° ''"•

voice, kicking a falieJtg whVhtC .^^T"

ca;":;sf:^f^t'^Xp',f•i-^^^^^^^^^

trosfer^fpliot' 'Tde%^1kS^^^man w,.h a possible traged'y ^'f hT^wS!''
'"* *^ *

1 didn t mean anything quite so unWinH " cK^ -j

makes'me frijhte: d abou'C And L^'T' '}''

holiSa^
fror'r°:anl^o\7is''a"n^d-lJ°d"f-:^f*= '

ft
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And me, the man struck in, half angry a^ain.
' Have It out. I've noticed a change mysflf, in thi^
last year, though I am so blind ! But she swears it's

PK^l"^* dm'' ^^r„^ay- She's a thoro'bred, is
Phyllis. She'll go till she drops. You're not the
only one in creation that knows the fine stuff she'smade of

"Well, ifyou know it too, how can you make things
harder for her when you must see she's too proud to
complain or nag at you, like heaps of women would
do. To-night you should have seen how it distressed
her not coming m to dinner, simply because it might
vex you

;
though she was so ill and tired she could

hardly speak "

: ^wl^'5.X°^^® ^.^?°^ ^ ^*"^e, and she paused to steady
It

;
but Eden neither spoke nor stirred. She had only

a back view n6w. One foot rested on the fender-stool,
and the dejected droop of his shoulders made her feel
almost sorry for him. But since he had tacitly given
her a free hand, and since he seemed to care, in hisown queer fashion, she determined to rouse him thor-
oughly while courage and opportunity were hers. She
longed to speak of the fainting fits, but loyalty forbade.

f^t ?r
that, she succeeded in presenting a picture

of Phyms, broken in health, unbroken in spirit, that
would have moved the heart of a rock; a picture thatmade the man by the fireplace feel like one who has
been walking m his sleep and is suddenly shaken very
iviQe awaKe.
Decidedly he had been blind-if not worse. The

l:'Jiyliis he had known in this last year bore little
relation to the woman he now beheld through the
eyes of another. He had seen her grow more and
ever more estranged from himself and his chief hobby
which he regarded—with the ready self-deception of
his kind—as a praiseworthy attempt to increase his
income for the particular benefit of his family. He
had seen her faintly contemptuous of his weaknesses,
absorbed in her children and slaving to make impos-
sible ends meet, for their sake entirely, not for his
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htrbirwl^rr"?
°^ «"'ightenment, he saw not only

Desmond rT^fw'
'"'"'the standpoint of this amazingDesmond child, who had dared to arraign him under

W^. ™°^- ^"^ ^' *>="* *•>« g^^-:^ *o f«l aramed
vo,W he'rsf

^'^ "" "^'"^ ""^ '" *'''" <=---"?

" I'm afraid Phyllis would be very angry if she

ca",:s^ n ^""".f l!^^
1'''^-^°^' °f pleading her

But still-t''i„?rh*
^"

"Jf '° ''e angry witf me.Dui still—
» cant be sorry I've spoken. And I don't

e^se^°W;el"'"\ ' beiieve%ou simply dWn"realise. You ve been too much talien up with—vour

^u-tJ- J' *^^' ^''^^ ? ^°"'t try to frighten me wkhchildish exaggerations."
"gnren me with

u 'J^-'""-.".?*
^'^^'"^ ^° frighten you." Her soft voice

,>"!'" h-M^^"^^"' °^ ^^^^^ restrained. « And I hope
t is childish exaggeration. But sometimes --r^frightened myself. Don't tell her I said srplease^Rather not. I know Phyllis " ^

gei'LltrMel''^" "°^ ^° "^'^ ^^^ -^- ^-

mnfh'"i'^° "^^ ^^.^^'" ^"^ '^'^' ^^th a half smile at themotherly mjunction
; and as he stood there looking

ouToVhistc:"
''^ ""''' ^^"^^ °' ^^"^P^^ wernmttt!

Shoulder, and before she guessed his intent, he hadstooped and lightly kissed her hair.
That's not intended for an insult," he said in aqueer, husky voice, and went quickly oit of the room.

For a space of time that seemed endless Thearemained very still and upright-listening. '

We had gone straight to the study. Then—there
Tn toVh?ffP'""-Tr.^^

^^^"'* ^°""^ --h hke goingon to the Mess. If he gave it up, she would take it fo?
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a sign that her impertinence and the risk she ran of
angering Phylhs had not been altogether vain.
The study door opened. She heard him call the

orderly, give him some briei instructions, and shut
the door again. She could scarcely believe her senses.
It seemed that -she had actually achieved something
for the first time in her life. But oh! what wouldcome of It ? She had, in effect, put a match to a
powder-magrzine, and she was consumed with curi-
osity, impatience, fear, as to the probable result.
Supposing It only made things worse? Supposing
Phyllis never forgave her
That thought unnerved her, and leaning forward

she hid her face m her hands ; but no tears fell
through her fingers. She was praying, with the faith
and fervour of a child, that good might come of her
daring exploit, that Phyllis might understand-and
torgive. She felt suddenly very young, very ignorant,
and very much alone. A great longing swept through
her for the feel of her father's arms, for the sense of
security and happiness that he alone could give her.
l^ailing him, che would greatly like to talk things out
with Mr Leigh. Meantime, since she could neither
write nor read, there was nothing for it but to go to
bed—and sleep.
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CHAPTER XII.

knL?edgl"Ji:h^;u%SL^ge*^.'^ °' ''^^*^' ''^' " -d"res this

ImnTf n ^' '"'^"^ght. before Eden followed her ex-ample. During that time, had he been at Mess he

tTtn^h" ^T'^ ^°.'' ^ ^"«^^^^"t number of 'dnks'to send him home in the pleasantly bemused sta?.of mind that served, nowadays, as a buffer betweenh^ not very exacting conscience and awkward act

u

ah les; and he wou d have tumbled into S without

turWwife."^'^"'^'"^ '^^ "^°^^--^^ ^-t hfdt
To-night, though he smoked many pipes he limitedhimself to one stiff peg before retirfn^rand his brlinn consequence, was as uncomfortably clear as his con'

nr."' "^f lu^
''^"''^- To-night, haunted by Thea'sindictment there could be no elcape from actual fes'and to do him justice he did not seek to escape them'In his own phrase, he had ' come a cropper '^tLahor^'and his money affairs were in a deplorable condtron'He had returned fully prepared for an expurg^^^^^^^

fession of the truth; but the habit of shirkfn^an un"pleasant duty was ingrained in him by years ofIvasion"

to bridge!^'''
''' "^'^""^ gulf seeL'^d mo?e diS

sile^n°ce"'and "I^^t """""V ^'^t^
^°^" '^^ ^^^^ly wall of

• chuck the drink • LaT ^""'' °^ '' ^"- H« ^°"W
past failings Tf

'^? >'\P°°'- "^most to atone forpast tailings. It was not in him to realise the immen-
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anxie ya^d strain" and hpT"^'" T"^
°f ^"' f™-"

his boy and gfrl wlll-ft wL nn? i"" f*!"
'P'"' "P°"

£~Tv^"« was^Xssfdifi!i;rir

she d d not i?
''';\°f her mouth even in sleep But

htse f wft'h Vhe tTouehtXt '^"11°"''^
°"V

'=°-°""^
said till hl^V M . ?^ ^'^^^ nothing much could be

study after tiffii'
^'' "" '° "'"'^'"'^ ='' "our in the

At breakfast he found no Phvllis Sh*. hr.A u

P=ne'hi:dTH:'^:ap^1-^^,^S^^^^^^^^^^^^

he|pi,,p^f, f^-iA^^-^^^^^^^^^^ ^,-.0
things seemed more than ever strange and unreal
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consirTinf'^'l'^'f•"•'!!" *P?'°g'sed with a touch of

wafSs do?;;'"
"'^'" "" ""^ '"°™-gi But4t

yo^ feel S.'J:ld\irlT"^ itd'? ^'' '''' ?°'«
Lnds^ he .theV aw/'^^,, ,lMow^„ ^d ts^e^J

haft;i];tf^torp!^se^^~-'- -"" ^

rathfr'baXr" ?f^JCl^^f.^^V^- " ' -"'^^ -"« sleep

some'Sng"^5°Sps" y-if•! '
''''^ ^^^"«<* *° '"ink

them!
'^'' ''^"""'^ ''" '^=«= >">' she refused to meet

t»l'^T.f^\'f'*
"° '"S'ness to think. Anyway, we can't

dilrcot'in"°aTJ^' "^PP^-"^ las^nig^htTTou'

/*I slept in the dressing-room, quite comforfphlv

soJ^t;j;;;ru'np,?r„t'&rnX%tfr^T -"^

and she looked at him now in utter surpnsl
'" "'' "''

Who* ^^*l® injunctions ? And you obeyed her ?

•'Nor™^"ii'' ^r ^^ ^"'y "^hild been sayTng?""'^Wot much silly about her Shp'o , „„/j *i 1 .

?-• -- if she d4 take a c'nfoJn'ded S onterseff

SetothfnHr-" ^"^'^^"'^'^ - sqiar^lyTanl

touch'-^fTmpattce'^
"'^- " ^"^'"^ '"-'«<» -'" *

bad'^^rteT^ft rouT"p7yirrord"'JivTb^ ^"^
proper brute to you; worseCn ever^'si^e Uhore "

-^r Lre 'Th^Je!: ^T"' ''f4^-^y --°'''i°»
won't b^nLsInth. * ''^"

V
°f> '°' '° t^"; and itoe pleasant hearing. No time now. But we'll

Ji-i
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Iqu'are agein.'-
''" -^^-"^^n-shall we?-and start

voicJ^'~I^ifnv^/*T°°"'"
'^^ ^^""""^ ^" * tonelessvoice. I have things to say too that won't bepleasant hearing. As for getti/g square agaTn that'snot so simple as it sounds " & »

*i &

folinwTrU^"'""^^''"
P^^^'^ ^°'^e was promptly

nllTl Ay^F^'^i ?^''°"' ^^ *^e boy flung the door
?^t ^u^ ^^^^^^^ *"*° the room. At silht of h°sfather he stood confounded, flushing nervously. -Qhdear I fort-didn't I ought to have come ? "

^

in^ aut'^TJ ^r °"e^ht darling," Phyllis said, stretch-

Ibfuptly.
^""^ *° ^^"^

'
^"^ ^^^n '°se

"wh^nLTK^l"^^,-?'^^'"^ advances," he muttered,when you l;)ehave like an animated iceberg. And theboy s old enough now to knock at your door. Perhaps
you'll manage to spare me an hour later on."

^
1 1 f^/ .°* °^ course I will." And this time she

^sad ';5? n^'^""'
^" '^' ^y-= ^ look so selTching!

re^tstd^lr*^'^^^^^^^^
^^^^^ '""^'^ ^-> -^

"I must stay tifiin at Mess. Committee," he said

R^ r^^' ^"] V" be back soon after three.''He had invented that committee on the spur of themoment. He could not bear to see her again till he

thTni r ?''
V° ^J"^''^^

"".^ fi"^ °"t what myste ous

hearfng
° ^^^ *° '^^ *^^' ^°"^^ °°t be pleasant

h,-i"K*^-iJ^^^''
^^^^'^ ""^^^'^y ^oo'" and kit inspection,

bL. F^"""'l"^\^' ^"^P""^d by the behaviour o

fnd fh,-c
"^'^ ^^

V^°"^^*
bim a little odd last night,

^nnnr .
^^'"'"^ his oddness took the form of anapparent desire to avoid his friend

h„f ^?= ^°' r *? "'^'" ^^' ^^^"'^ ^»ew of the matter
;

whnir 'm
^^ "^^"3 *'"^^^ ^'th apprehension. His

thankfJ to "^Tu^
""''^^!^ ""^^^ bis feet. He wasthankful to get home again ; though here, too. all

t^wJifl'^^y'^'^^y ^'J^
^/'^"'^t

:
a state of things in-

tolerable to a comfort-loving man.
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the depths of hirblg chair
^"""^'"^ ''™ '"

bade t ZTh»'^.tTni%"T' "« e"'"« that
piece. ^ "**' *"<* *«»' over to the mantel-

attempt' tHem'^'t ea^e'^'-w'^ f'<^
"'?'' ^ ™"-'

girl ?
" ' **^^- Won't you sit down, old

by'^^i s'trng^^n^'Ihe'edt'onh -'"P-'"-^ matters
he faced her in his desk r?.Y r"L"S-table, while
fell, and lasted her slii^hft '? ""^ «''«"<:e that
quite loud in h;r eLf^'^'y

""=™- '"eathing sounded

caimi;;'.':r:e'Vo1^
^a* go-^i^iirrfh^^^^'' \° ^P-"

ctes-saTe^ ^B^'i^^^^^^^'^^
from your friend, M? Blake " "" a'-love-making

" V^= H ?"''*' '"^»" ""'e beast ?
"

momentary^'scorn
""*"

But ^^K ?" ^^^^ "^^^ed
honestly Ted I's the blamT e'^ti dv his>

"' ""'"^^
_^Eden_ frowned sharply. " WhatTe 'deuce do you

sayteetfdTesSvTor'" "^^'^''^• -°"W
he believed that h^husSLd caTeT' You'r"'' ''T'
i,eariS°gr:r.V

^PO-e
• • . not foTtt firlHi^rr^hfl

nor;tCS?o^?o'
;'o^u' i?ir i:.

''''^- 7^-^
inside me --" ^ '

^"^^"S. It s some devil

Blake -
attentions of a man like Mr
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ner smile had a touch of weariness
"Quite sure It's the simple truth. Ted. I've hadto face It and it's time you did the same. D'yousuppose It s pleasant for a proud woman to feel thatthe whole regiment sees how things are ? They do

liml; fn 2T ^^^y
'^?:, ^''"^ yesterday seemed-thelimit to what one could endure. After you left—he's

ont P'fjT^^y a chivalrous man-but he suddenly flaredout. How could I put up with it-and so on. In fact

to thi'nk T
°P\^ ^ T"^^ 1°"^^ *° '^^' He seemedto think I was bound—to leave you ; that I might

'oh ^^f'lr^. J^' ^^°°^ ^^"^^^ in her fifeOh, te;^^ should I repeat such stuff ?
"

Good God!" Eden exclaimed hoarsely, and with
'
NLTonTt^^''"''",^^^ ^""^ ^^' arms round herNo wonder you wouldn't appear at dinner If heever comes near this bungalow again—

'"

1 !"u^^l *''^**^ ^""^^e ^i^' and with a groan heleaned his head against her breast. " Oh Lord I'r^

wJm hT f"
'*'°°' ""y'^^^' '^^^^'^ ^"- My pensionwould be far more use to you than I am. But then-here are those infernal debts. I was going to tefl

vour'sl'eevi "^Ph' if
^''^^ ^^"'^ ^.°* ^^'' bomb-shell upyour sleeve. Phylhs-ar^ you going to leave me ? "

55he could not answer at once. She was strugcHnewith sensations painfully familiar, and with a physical
inability to breathe. Sitting above hirn she looked

forThe'fir'^''^^
''^* restel against her 'andnS'tor the first time, a streak or two of grey in his hairHis passionate outburst and the pressure of his arms

h^r"^^' fn ^/''- 1"^^'"^ ^^^'^ "P°" her so vivM^y th^

auiltlv' InrA-^'"'K''°V^°^"^ *° ^^^^^ y°"'" she said

I did think of gomg home and remaining there. I've

mother s allowance and yours. It was for sending the
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It's

children home* anH t ^
luUe .ore .ha/^tisTn'd^r'u^^es"^?

'" "°^-
Eden sighed heavilv "t c.,f

best for the lot of you " *''PP°" ""at would be

anlw^fedl wonderL'X.T e'°.l »/,"—w," she
said to transform hi man \IT^ I*""*

^-'^ have
speak of it during the morninJ^ ^i**

"°' '^" »'''« '°
>ng-perhaps the money mLh?Lln', "" °"'y 'hink-
M' Blfe. He-he sp4?ont " '^

''"" 5'°"' <*«'" «°

caught a"h?r'hea'rr''"''cKi:''t '-'r^ '" "- f"-
tage of a man. IVe hadTsiit * ^"^

'/t? ^'J- ^dvan-
can tell you Anrf thX t ^'c^ener of him lately I
he shan-t'^have y^urtorlhUelf'" "^i^^^-

^ul
good bit over a tLusaJS worse Iur\°^R ^"'^ '*'' «

q^^tKee t-tiY S-'-n"«fa-d*^^
"''"iShSS---S ^^o^f

'"-

shoulders, put her back i^to l'?°H,.''"
«?°'ly by the

her foreh;ad. "Thank ToH '
m,^

'=''?''• »°<1 kissed
plucky woman

! It's not^fe?" 'l
'^'"^> ">«' yo"

It
? You do-still care?" ^ '"^ ^""^ ""gion, is

hisT/esT'and tfthTslkllf
'""

'°ft'"S ^'"'g"* into
went back to hTs seat

^^''^ °^ ''^'' ^ho^'ders he

paftr; s\tir„n^jrc:lroi\tr
"s-itt"" "r"-

scarcely palliated by hfs hone,? J"***
*° '"""^ '=>'«

vcnient delusion th»t
"^„V°"«st remorse or the con-

Iff-

1 ' i
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summer in the Hills, or a spell at Home if she pre-
ferred. But in every direction the luck had been
dead against him. Worse than that, he had a suspicion
that Blake, who managed everything, had not alto-
gether played the game.

" He's as 'cute as they make 'em is that little devil,"
he reiterated with dismal conviction. *' Always grabs
the lion's share of whatever's going. I've been sick of
the partnership since Christmas but couldn't very well
chuck it while I owed him two or three thousand rupees."
Though Phyllis already knew the truth, the full

extent of it cut her pride to the quick. And it was
not the whole truth. There was more—a good deal
more ; and Eden seemed determined she should have
it all without even the proverbial reservation of his
kind. There were debts to shroffs, to tradesmen,
and latterly there had been a few accommodations
from 'old Williams.' And still the worst was not
told. For the last few months he had been in charge
of the regimental polo -club money and accounts.
These must shortly be handed over to Howard, and—Eden paused a long moment—there was a deficit
of about fifteen hundred rupees.
That culminating confession Phyllis received with-

out a sign beyond the sharp indrawing of her lower
lip. She just sat there, mute and still, while he
floundered through his awkward attempts to justify
the unjustifiable.
" I've never touched a penny of regimental money

before, I swear I haven't," he declared with a
vehemence that struck her as superfluous, since he
had done it now. " But I was in a deuce of a fix.

Debts of honour, you know. And of course I meant
to make it good the minute my pay came in ; and I

did refund part. But with one thing and another
and my deadly run of luck there never seems a damned
rupee available these days."

" Your ponies ? " she suggested scarcely above her
breath, and he threw up his head with the jerk of a
trapped animal.
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nf '^ /r^"if'
^ u

^"
J"^'^

°'^"^*^ ^y BJake. Some
^L?J J'

altogether. And I'm blest if I give

lou » itJf ^"y/r^f ^°'^ °^^^ "^«- No, thinkyou! But I must hand over the fund to Howard
h^'h''''?M.\"'*

'^*•^" ^^"'"^^ th'"g's not squaredby then I'll be cashiered and the whole apple^cart'll
be m the mud. Can you wonder I've been drink." -

Aan ."n fh ^ 7^5,^^'^ wondering, almost past fef.linp.Agam those deadly sensations assailed her, ah,' tu"
heart seemed to be beating all over her body. '^h.
felt consciousness slipping away from her; and. wa hshe clung to it desperately, her husband's vo.o ca! I.
to her from very far off-a meaningless blur oi .cun !.By a supreme effort of will she half conquered ner
fa.ntness; and as words emerged again she cau^ •

he sound of Theo's name. That startled her bLk
2 u^^u f

"^"t^°"
J and she realised, with a fresh

°?4 Honnr^'J Th
"^^^''"^ ^" ^PP^^^ *° ^er cousin-md Honor or Thea-for a temporary accommoda-

honour
'^''^ ^ fellow

.
soldier from dis-

Her feeble attempt to speak set the blood buzzing
in her ears. Mutely she put out a hand to himiswayed—and fell backwards in the chair.

>* u;^V^ 4. TT j' . "VV,V " "**"cics5 lear Knocked
It his heart. Had he killed her-he who had said
last night that she would go till she dropped ? Thathugeous moment 0/ doubt was perhaps the most valu-able sensation of his life.

Svyiftly he reassured himself, and springing uphurried across the hall in search of br^nd/ ^He?ehe charged into Thea so violently that he had to catchher arm to save her from falling.

and^tTrnid
^^^;:.-what is it?" she asked, breathlessand startled. This was a man even more strange thanthe one she had evoked last night.

" It's Phyllis. She's fainted dead away."

t-l l^«IS
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\ •

t^M

i^h^^iT^TJ^ ^-^^ "^"'^ ^^^ °"t before she could
'^ Wh^f!1?

^"^^^ tightened his hold on her arm.

In. hir oi
y°"

J"^?'*
by that ? " he demanded, hurry-

ik^e^he R?/n '*^
^'""r^?-

'^' *i'"i"g-room. ('Rather

houlht? -%"^^"*S-^
^^'^^'' wasThea's irrepressiblethought.) *' Has this sort of thing been going onwhile I've been kept in the dark ?

"

^ ^ '

and VJ;^!
fumbling in the sideboard for brandy now,

Ztl u'
^^'^ ^^'"^^^^ ^^y^^^y and longing to enghten him, compromised matters by a half truth

it n^^rllT"
berfaint-before," she admitted, ''and

it nearly happened again last night " Already

letl'^T \""^^"^, ^^'^ *° ^^^ ^«/^^^- " She wouTdn'?
let me speak; you know she hates being fussed over"
ro k !i .u^ ?° comment on this, for they hadreached the study, and between them they succeeded

ThefTw^ 'Y "^f'^'^'^'
«^"^« '" the ^chair ToThea It was plain, from Eden's manner and Phvl'is's

tC^A 'i'^K
'^ ^°°^ ^?^" '^' °P^"^d her eyesftha

her elf '^Ihf K Tf. ^^"^ °^^h°^k' ^^^ ^hich sheherself might be half responsible ; and the instanther fears were set at rest, she slipped quietly awayleaving the two together.
4"^cuy away,
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CHAPTER XIII.

"Soft tind loving is her soul,
bwift and lofty soarinr •

Mixing with its dove-like 'dole
I'assionate adoring."

—Merkdith.

Eden's order^' Het lTtl,T 'j.?^'"'^'^ 'P^^ki^g 'o
flight. She was notin tL mn^5*7*\^°"'"<i-^>'<i
But at the second gance she r^^^

^°'
^'JJ- J"=' 'hen.

was out through thf chfcl in a fla,if"' Tt^""^"="''
«"<»

be a tongue-tied incubus at Jea-lbt J^.'
'"^" ""«''*

sherecogn.ed in hi. an apll^^etV tt'~S
,.ft^1rc:°ii4^;:;.>'^,:;t<>,^.^A te;: Chi'"£ " >-^^^^^ X^u
for you I

" ^^^ •'^"^ an imperial summons

and w°o":i^rnVsTeart
'"^'

"
^'"«'" -"-". Joy

of my PeLrr 'fiesfdes' I "il'^/^'" " °" 'he spur
those things."

"^^"^^^-'* ''l' depends how you do

of.'ma!;: iKen'tMles"'"™''-'"^ ""=~
I hadnl Jul'd np?^^'''^''

'^ ' "« -'^ "alf wishing I_
She Iaus:hed and blushed i fiffio .« t ., .

ofyou
,

Would you mtt^^^ pJ =3t?-
-"

i

i
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T ncf„- S!' IV"^ thunderstorm's burst! I burst it'Last nigh
. And now-something's happened to make

lo^^fwTk "m^
^'^'"'^ Eden's alFto pieces 1don t thmk they'd care about any one coming in Soplease send the orderly for Red Rover. I wfn'^'keeoyou five mmutes. Honour bright."

^
She was as good as her word. In less than tPn

vlnZl-s'ttri'
trotting along the Valf an"Vincent s first flush of joy had been sobered by the

tTo^ur^tiS tend".^-^'
''- ^^- -^ ^^^ "PP-os^

thrt^rnfnf °?;,^^"g^" T^^V'' ^he said as the>- reachedthe turnmg 'We won't be so likely to meet peopleand I ve a terrible lot to say."
p^upxe,

.

Vincent asked for nothing better than to listen

lSffec?tU°hi''
music of^er voice, apart from

th! " ^^
his own interest in what they called

Wh. h T ^^"'P^^^^tr " almost equalled her ownWhether he were needed for himself or no, it warablessed event simply to be riding thus bes de her inthe spring sunshine of early February, while she poureSout to him m her vivid fashion-always touched withhumour-the story of her high-handed proceedings

of Fd^n'c """^P^^'e^ "^f
"its. But she said nothin^g

he LlVone."
'" '^^ '^'^' °^ °^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^e?

it'Jfrrnk
!i?^P/y,?Pi^"did Of you," Vincent declared

ith trank admiration and surprise. " Even if Armv
:iquette had allow^H if t 1/-_ *

_
».^^^" " ^^my

with

whlt^^-ouTanTo'fnSC^^y^^^^ ^"^

begun/'
*'°"^^^ "^'^^ ""^ '"' ^ ^°"^^ "^^^^ have

pj* n°" ^!^^^^ couldn't «o^ have begun if you'd seenPhylhs-hke I saw her before dinner. Still- 1 did
teel rather quivery inside. Sort of strung up: likewhen you stand on the edge of a boat beforl you diveAnd I m still a wee bit afraid Phyllis may be angry
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I suppose he was pouring ou?^,ll v^"""*
"''* '^'"'«d-

But now I've goaded hfmint^'.'"\'^°'"P"'=«i°ns-nfied of having^ only pulTed tC»
'P;?'""g. I>n ter-

kind of shower?bath/and ^rhi """« "f another
worse. It's Mother that SP, "u" "^''^ ">ings
got a perfect genius for • lame h'° ^ ^^'^- She%
'"-S f.fhe lanfest in <SLtion " '°«^' ''"<' '^ese are

she mi:%iT„''*<'j;° r;:r;:/°
-^ispel her fears,

not answer her at once h1 * «""« =""1 he did

of h e's overwhelminl cTrnXx^ \^'^^''^^ sense
It hitherto with the boldneS andJ . r"^

approached
never come into sharrcontact S^ °^,?."^ ^^° has
they rose up and defied her m.J^

reahties. Now
of infinite httleness and futHit^^ ."^ ^^' ^"^^ ^ '^^^
as.it was unpleasant. Mr LeY^h 'T^^'^" ^^ new
voice seemed simply to b^ tefl^,

'
t!" ^l' §^'^^^' kind

spur, of courageljf whMl^hoH V,^^'
^^^ ^"^^^^

proud-was but an iWnJfi i'^i
^''^^ pardonably

Biake, it seemed knewlf"^?"^"S
flash ^'" ^he pan^

upon them to his'owrad^vfntage"''^ -^ P^'yed

Vincenrc^^^^^^^^^^^ t^fng of it last night,"
last ,me he ran up against R^L \^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^
marriage. Then he lot hor^ . '/ ^'"^' ^^^°^^ ^'^
somehow. But Howa^rd's afSfd h""^

'^""'"^ ^'"^^^Jf
this time-all round If h^A ^, ^ ,'" ^ ^^^se way
pull himself togethe; it tl "^""l" ^.

^^^'^ ^h^rp and
leave the Servic^e '' ' * "^^^ ^"^ '" l^^s having to

wouM^V^l^i^^'^h^h® mustn't do that T k i-wouia kill her. WeVp c'rv,,,!
^ believe it

somehow." ^^ ^""P^^ ^o^ to save him—
R
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Vincent looked doubtful. " We ? How can we ?
"

" I don't know. That's the misery. You said, once,
that you believed in the power of the individual. But
I suppose the individual has to be more than nineteen
and three-quarters ? Do they mean—he owes a dread-
ful lot of money ?

"

" Probably—that and the drinking. If his creditors
got restless and started worrying the Colonel there'd
be an inquiry ; and if he couldn't pay up, he'd have
to go."

"And his wife and children would have to starve!
Oh dear, oh dear ! Don't I wish my Two were up
here. Mother's the veriest person to square this kind
of circle."

The wish' was father to an inspiration. She would
write the moment she got in—they were lately returned
from their tour—and beg one or both of them to find
some sort of excuse for a flying visit to Kohat. Then
Mr Leigh would see Mother; an event in any one's
life ! Precisely what they were to do, if they did come,
was not very clear. She simply felt certain that in
some way their presence would make the rough smooth
and the crooked straight : and to Vincent her faith in
their omnipotence was an essential part of her charm.
Revolt against parental authority and disdain of pa-
rental knowledge were not then the matter of course
they have since become ; but the Nineties—that were
nothing if not * New '— had inevitably produced the
New Child and New Parent as a corollary to the New
Woman ; and a daughter of Thea's type was already
rare enough to be something of a phenom.enon in an
advancing world.

Fired by her inspiration, she was now as eager to
reach home as she had lately been to get out; and
Vincent may be forgiven if he felt a little left out in

the cold. But she would not—he was convinced

—

have opened her heart thus to any other man in the
station ; not even to Howard. That was his unfailing

solace in moments of dejection : and, as always, he had
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h.s^row„,„, „,ome„t when he lifted her out of the

Phylt?troutA^rrtV°„''r •'°°"',- ^"^^^ -«
InfalliWes, and begged for an IL '°'2.* ''"" *° 'he
•distracted and devlSd Thea • Th" 'iT Z"^ '° '^eir
envelope into the post-bar»nH ." ^''.^ d''°PPed the
Phyllis, comforted'^xceed?ng1v1,v7hl"^'* '" """^^ °^
•'"burden on to their shoulder^

"""' "^*'"S °f
PhyMis she found alone in 7h, A.

on the sofa neither workfng no "ieaA'rfi'^r '^J"?
to readjust her mind to a /ew orde7of^thiL?'^

''^'°8

faint'Iu'rp'L^^ ^°" "-"- '"iid ? "'sflsked with

he^eteS:'^'^; ^iflCe'^off
^'

r^"""=<'-
-'"-•^

cheek against Phyliis's hand " v "^''"^^ ^er cool
darling, "to go fainCg again Vn^V^ iT'"'""^

°f >'°".
of his wits. I hope now h;'=

^'ghtened him out
a doctor, at last

"'^ '
'
^^ ' ^"'"^ '° "ake you see

Phyllis shook her head with a tir^H K .
smile. " I managed to esca- thlt But r

""^ ''"'^"
toswallow a tonic to pacify him " "' P'-°""s«d

less?han h"e°r "usul'l "iJj^rUr"^^^ """ --'"ing
comes," was the secret Sought of^^"u ''" ^°'^"

•Much you know about^Miss wL'^'T .rate, ,t will keep him happy abfutml^i^sh \ ^.' ^"^
a moment ; th»n Duttino%,7.t u u

^"^ hesitated
the girl's glow"ng^?ace^and I "i,''J'"'^='

^''^ framed

r You little-witch f" SirsaiStftly '.
Wh°

,''" '=^"-
have you been doing to_my ma„T" ^'•** °" ^^^th

;houtti7rT^„7„^ ;:4\-^ redde„i„g at
wha they call a piece oF my ,n?nd I

" ' ""'^ «"<-' h™
must have been a very handsome present I Ted

^ ii

I

.1
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isn't easily impressed. Daring child, you have even
more of Theo in you than I thought."
For Thea that was the supreme tribute, as Phyllis

cnew right well. Since she could not bring herself
lo thank Theo's daughter in set terms, this was her
dehcate way of doing it : and Thea understood.
Eden had not told all. Phyllis was not angry:

and one of her Two would surely come. Nothing
else mattered very much—except, well, perhaps Mr
Howard and Mr Leigh mattered a little too. There
lurked a suspicion that Mr Leigh might easily matter
a good deal more—if he chose. But that was a
thought not to be encouraged till he had given clearer
proof that she herself mattered a good deal more to
him. '

Within two days she had her wire from Pindi—
"Coming. Writing. Fa.her." And the letter that
followed brought news that effectually diverted her
mind from Phyllis's affairs to her own. Desmond-
having reassured and applauded his ' plucky little girl

'

—went on to say that tht had found the pretext,
not a cheerful one, in the same mail-bag as her own
letter.

"You know, of course, darling," he wrote, "that
for some time we have been anxious about poor old
John. We kept hoping the conditions would improve.
But the news this week makes Mother feel she ought
to be on the spot herself. It may be a long slow
business. So she will go home by the first available
boat, and will probably stay there for the summer,
as I have furlough due in September, when you and
I can join her. It's natural enough she should want
a sight of you before leaving, and it will hardly sur-

.
prise Phyllis that Mother would like to see her too.
So we've proposed ourselves to Gwen Finlay for a
day or two, and will be with you soon after this
letter. But don't expect miracles! One can't seem
to trespass on other people's private affairs even with
the best intentions. Phyllis is verv rightlv proud and
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reserved about such thinp<? R.,* lu .u ,^

with her that amounts tf*.,« ^"i*"^^ ^^^ a way
be done, humanl^ to avert /n"'"-i.,^"^

^*^^*^^«'' ^^n
may resi assured ^e will do ^A^f^^ catastrophe, you
you will prefer trsUy on a^I t £ ^w^th'f

^'^^'^'
come back and keen honcl f^, ^^'." ^^^> or to
detail we can settle^betwin ? ^""u

^^^"' ^« ^ '"inor
off the Great Affair I"

"' "^^^^ ^^ ^^^e P""ed

eve^ry^'^h^Tt'A:!:?,^^^^^^^^^^^ ^\^" momentarily eclipsed
that, in the firs shock nf

""^-^ ^^^rtling to find

honestly tell whether she mo^tT'"',
'^' ^°"^^ "°t

back with him or stav nnT ^^^".^^ ^^"'^^ to go
The thing waT incredTble k'^v^*

^"^'^ ^°^ ^ time,
true. ^ ^credible, but it was none the less

shIt?ntt7earTttt7o?e\'^ ^^ ^° ?°^^^' ^^
exacts a price. Here wafheTcTs&h"^'^-^^^ ^L^^chance of having her Father all

"^^^^^-^n-the-air-the

months-suddenly given nfo I u ^T^^^ ^°^ ^ ^^w
her to feel she could Lt 1? ^^"^'^ ^"^ '^ ^urt
shadowed delight that wo„M I

""^'^ ^''^ ^^^ in-
come six monfhs Igo

^ *'^''' ^"" ^^'' ^ad it

wa?ft p'lSeTh\^^:.^oranJe° '" ^^ ^" ^^^^ ^ ^^
till a ^^w months ago Sf ^^^^S: men, unknown
eclipse her beloved father Tn^U' T"" •

^°' ^ "^°"^ent.
Two of them

! She ou^hrto hV°"^'"^ '.^ ^f'' ^''' ^

And she was. But sham^ Ji^
be ashamed of herself,

although she had refused Ho
"^^/^^^^ the fact that,

impending repe^tion of his X'^^v^'^^
^^^^^^^ ^^e

and the knowledge of his hiHH^n'^*''"
companionship

as distinct a flavfur o thinl •
^^''oUon gave quite

severely repressed [nerestfn ^^
^'"^''^ ^" ^'' °^"

without the daily chance of rn."""^"^ h^'^^' Life,

would not be qu fe theTovol^/'"? ^''^^' °^ ^^^^
to be. But 'did thi^'S u/at on:

''"'
l' °k"^^^them, counted for more than l r ?^' ^"^ ^°^^ of

baldly, the quest?:nrd;l;:?,t^f It'^ll^ P"f ^^us
^c.f ana them that she thrust^It rsidTL'ndTurriS

'
*.'

t V't

f.'-
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offjn search of Phyllis, to impart her mther mixed

Phyllis succeeded in soothing away her vaeue fearQ

and far from suspecting any connection wit^ WrselfOnly one disquietmg thought assailed her-the fearest Theo s presence should tempt Ted to ask for aloan in spite of his promise to herself. He? insistenceon this point had brought them near to an openquarrel within an hour of the fainting fit that had

aTmellsTnd°r 'V^°"j'
'°^^^° ' the'drinl^' exceptat meals and after polo. It was not in him to fathomthe motive of her refusal to accept the simplest an^swiftest way out of a hideous dileSima. H^saw onlythat she appeared to set some vague spiritual abstrac^on above his own concrete and very fmmed a?e need"But while power was hers she had made the mosfof

t
;
and m the end she had prevailed upon him rather

As for Mr Blake, let him sell all the ponies andpay himself and you out of the proceeds ; Ten washyour hands of him for good." had been her pracTfcalsolution of that difficulty; and in this nmtteTtLeywere heartily at one. None the less Eden had franWvdeclared he could not altogether give up racinrthatfor him, was the salt of life. hI woX e'ther' keepback a couple of ponies or let these go for the momentand buy two more when this cruel circle LTbeensquared. She had seen that here was need for com"promise; and had put new heart into him by g^/inehim proof that the love he had almost extineSedwas stm a living reality-his, for the ask ng IhThal
have to Z TT'^^ "i

'^^^^' ^"^ ^°'^^d Probably

to know tLAn ""^^'-^ ^"^ '^^^^ ""^"^^ unspeakableto know that the crisis was virtually over, thanks toone high-hearted slip of a girl

cellbryed'hv
''\^''

P"?- ""^ ^^^^ ^^^"^^^^ wascelebrated by a friendly dinner at the Finlavs Tn

f,t1:''^"_.*.°
'*': Ede- id Vincen., St John tfiher:A!.-. H^.varu and iuaciean. The Skrenes and Mayne
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forahty'se^'^evtr^^^^ ^^^ P^-'^-^ spirit ot i„.

were mL orl7s TntimZ '"on. V''' '^''' ^"
was a stranger to some of them I

«9"or Desmond
stranger shI appealed to vJnSnt Vh''\''J°'"^'^^^^^«awe of her even afar off H?c ' ^]^°.*»ad stood in

stately beauty, in its settino-f T^ admiration of her
made him pecuLrlv ill .^ °( '^^^"^ ^^^^"» and gold.

introduct?on^wa rccomnlUh^^^^^ ¥!!^" '^^ °^<1«^1 o
achieve no more th^^tt h -^^ ^^'"^

'
^"^ he could

kindly talk of Wyndham^^^^^ ^° ^^'
appeared to take a Si.r^ ? "'°*^^'' ^" ^^o^" she
for the approach of D--^'^^^^^^^ "^ "^"^ ^^'^"^^"^

tongue had never yet £en f^?i ^J't "u°^^^^' ^^ose
woman, and whosralerthr?"^'^^ ^^'.'^^ beauty of a
Lady Desmond as a posible'^vTntS"''^

to reco^gnise

to look upon as lost
^ ^^^ ^"^^ '" ^he cause he refused

the^len^i^t tms^ThileT"^^' ^^^ '^° -- on
the father and dauTht;rh.H n?''^"*'

surrendered to
of speech. AtSr he fn^ ^a'^

recovered his parts
four odd men between Phvl^'^^'f'J' °"^ °^^he
Howard shared TheTw'"hS an"/

^^^""^ ^^'^«
surprised at the friend7y relation Vh"?

''''' "5* ^ ^'"^«
sprung up between fh^

relation that seemed to have
mond's oc^casional "lances r;h '^T' °^ ^^^^ ^^^s-
pains to monopoILzfas mnH^^f^l

direction, he was at
tion as Eden Cld permit

^'

But Th^'"^,^*^^'^
^"^n-

father's presence wJil,J 5 ^^^^' ^^^^ed by her
provocative anJdSllv atw^''?"t "'^^^

'
^^"^ive,

responded with unSised Inn
'"^

^'J
P^^*"^^' ^^o

suspicion of her mo h^r f l

^PP'^^'^^ion. A faint

Rave her a pe^erTe i^lt fn
1?"'"^^ '°^^''^'' "^^^rd

she decided tharaftlr ^ ^^ °^^^' direction; and
to Mr Leigh ^* ' ^ """'" '^' ^°"^d ^e 'extra nice'

tofet^^d'em;S -^ daughter
Schubert and remtTsrJn^es'oTwar^^^^^

the admiration r^f oil ^.. _\ .
^"^^ P^'^yed by ear

« who had reHredto rhe^stud;!'"erSg:Pl
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tion was at a discount; which fact Vincent, the un-
conversational, had no cause to regret. Seated wellaway from the piano, he could surrender himself to

«lmf?1
potent spell on earth

; a spell that lifted himalmost beyond the plane of personal desire ; while themore practical Howard utilized the brief inte^as and

oftId7n
"'^ '°.

'I'
^°^!- ^''^^ ^y the friSldHness

t}:^?^
I^«smond, he made small attempt to hide hissecret—an open one to any man who had ever been alover; and Desmond, while devoting himself to Phylliswas keenly alive to those unwelcome symptoms thai

r otl^h °/tk^"' k" ^'S'"^- ,
^' ^°"^°^^d him faintly to

thit HonJ ^^
'/'°'^.^u

"'"^^ '^'P°"^«
'
^"d he decided

ionc^° *K ""i'm" u*
h« P^'-^'itted to make complica-

tions for the' child by encouraging a man who already
possessed assurance enough for three,

in Thi.v
'^ ^^^""^ he spoke when at last they were alone

ahl. fin'^^T'
^"^^"^ '^* °" .^ ^°^"«^ °^ the dressing,

table finishing a cigarette, while his wife uncoiled her

as'ever for' 11°r \f.
'^°"^^^"' ^hick and burr^shed

^LT 1 \ ^V ^^*y y.^^"- ^" her husband's eyes,she never boked more beautiful than at this hour of

Xl aL ^T^^' J^^f^^' "^'^ hats, nor any marvels of

wrJn.r Tk''' ^? h'cajne her like that dull gold

hafr^^ TH ^'' f""^,
the bronze-brown mantle of her

h,^ .nJ ^^. '*?^^^ ?^ ^'^^^^ "^^^ her temples didbut endear it to him the more.

}Arli]^'^\ "°^^ 'hadow of doubt about Thea and

f^r Sr^'^l' /^' remarked, with her brush poisedlor tne hrst downward sweep. " I'.n sure he's in
earnest,; and he looks a fine^ fellow. A thoro„;i;

Desmond's eyes twinkled. "Then there can benothing against him!" said he, knowing it for her

S;:;r.hTnfH°2er:-
'•' "-' ^'^^^'^

'"°' - '°-

" How d'you know that ?
"

** How does one know such things ?
"

conctusfon"/ ''

°"'' "^"""'"'^
^ ^"' ^'""'P' ^^ ^he desired
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Mr Howard any day."""

"

^^
^

"And I'd sooner trust my Thea with Vincent H^has hne qualities and caoacitie.: R.,f k k
"^

surface, so to soeak • anH ht t "* ^® ^^^ "°

'• H^ «, \ i! ,
attempts to unloose h s ton^nf

And youj,,o. he's not really a s^ofct'lllV' '"*•

shjp^el'eem r
°' """ '''"'^ht away in your lady-

"As a husband for the daughter of Sir Th^«

"rat^de''a%le" D^r -P'"" VO" P'-- °td'
soldiers t\ ^^"^1'"^: shares my particular taste in

of^tthi fcreer,^-: o«» -- '"« --

leave both these excellent youne men to makp of hir

:rd-Tnvv;utr-' ^-^ ^"e°jd"rt:
Honor caught his hand and held it clos*» " n^^o

I told Phvm 'H
^''''

^"i°^^^'
'^'^ '^"'t business.

anH T 1.
^ I

^"^ ^° "''^^ *^^'*« to-morrow morninir-and I hope to get at things sufficiently to be of some

whVn^'sL'^^tst an'd^T^H^'^"^
4^^^ ^^"-"h-

pood sofrh^. n •/' ''"^.^^d seemed in remarkably

chUdl Ti ^'"^^ 'J^"""" ^^th our impertinent

ch'rJ. f! '"P.??l^ '^^ h^^^^'t come ••-

cnaae after ail /
' wild- goose
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266 Desmond's Daughter

I doubt It, from what Vincent said. At the worst
I m game for a straight talk with Eden. But it would
go badly agamst the grain ; and I look to you, Pro-
tector of the Poor, to spare me that most unpleasant
necessity. Make any promise, any arrangements you
please. 1 11 play up to your lead."

••Bless you! I'll do all I can. Your dear Phyllis
IS nearly as difficult as you are in such matters. But
you can safely trust her to me."
He laid a caressing hand on her hair. "Is there

^"ytjjing on earth I can't safely trust to you?"
•• The choice of my own son-in-law, it seems ! " she

retorted, smiling at his image in the glass. " Now
go along and undress."

I Si

"i*

J i\

I* i

!«= r-

»B
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CHAPTER XIV.

ft"tLM^"' "''''V
Phyllis was one thing and gettin-

about th=T H°'
her trouble was anothef. So it caml

viVw Thor, \i 4.
''^*J' "i"c nearer to the end inview. Then, determined not to fail the Twins she

befo"e"
"'' '"'^'" °"'y "'^'"^ 'hingf ^''tll

mi'fflf^' f''^»
did—precipitate a crisis," Phyllis ad-mitted reluctantly, without looking up. .' In fact shesaved the situation. Honor -I'm a fool !;/„'

= whaTshrs-aid^^Sr^n^tin^e v^r^t^?And for me-the result was enough." ^ "'^

bac^rorhirchli^?™"''
'"" '^"^ - »™ --d the

wiil'be over'iov^d"''J°''J"
'?"''"« "'^- ««• father

But this wrato-ne^o'r air'^VT^ \^' ? ^°°1..''-'-

so much, she ven?ured fur iier stfu"' " Th"^ ^''""^'^'i
two faintlno. fl"""'™ ""ler Still. "Thea wrote ofiwo minting fits very near together. Honestiv dp-,ryou ought not to let that matter slide any Fonger Do 4

'

- '& 1
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,, j^

^^mi

HeTffrTrari'^
"""' """^ '"' ^' ^^'^'°" "' ^"^°^^-

But Phyllis very decisively shook her head. " Youboth make top much of it," she said. " Even if-myheart ,s a little out of gear, there is nothing for it bu^

from mJ i"'/^P'"^"V ^'^^°"^ ^'^y ccntributioL

I T.?^ ^u^ "^^Tf ' *^^ "^^ °^ ^^sting money on

Th.vo? ' "^^^^ r^l^ ^"^y prescribe impossibilities ?They always do I The Hills, England, specialists "

-^^y"'^' stop I I have an inspiration. Why notcome straight Home now-you and the children ?

hP n^^^^'r.'^^"'
opportunity. Flip ought not tobe out much longer, and you can see a really goodman who would send you back more fit for this ^rough-

dear ThJo fTi'"' \t ^' *^^"^ °^ ^' =^"°"S'
T'H In !°

^""^
I

''°"^'^ •"" to it between us. And

HonX fw^'r ^°" ^" '^^°"^^ ^^^ ---->'•

For quite a perceptible time Phyllis sat silent

hT^il orpf
"'"'"'" 7'^" ^^^ deliberately shut'the gate of Elysium, and even managed to lauehthe matter off. Better still, her laugh Lng true.^'

Anr^^^T\^y^^^^'' y°" "^^ ^^'^se than half a dozen

w T n ^ u">, ^^"'Pt "^e with fairy-tales-please^e shall probably get our two months in the Gumes.'And-just now it would be wicked to desert Ted. I

h^m "°"c;h°'^^°"'i"''i*L^''
of a daughter had bewitchedhim. She paused. The relief of speaking out to thisstrong, sympathetic woman was gradually undermin-ing her reserve, and leaning forvvLd on^her e^b^s,

result^, hi" % °^' irnpersonal voice. "Well, oneresult is, he will give up-several things that havemade me very unhappy; and will sell most of hisponies before we go to the Samana. Only-it will bedull there; and, for Ted. dulness is the^oot of all

rLr^^ r" TA ^^ "^'^ 'P^^^^"y "^^d '"e ^^th him.

in fhl^ f
/'"^^ ^°' ^' ^'^^t deal that has happened

in the last two years. Again and again where I know
I might have helped,-! failed him. I have alwa>^
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been loyal outwardly. But too often I have been—inwardly critical. And I think one's inner attitudlaffects a man without his knowing it

"
^'^'tude

A senTon^VJ ''"'"-
^
'""'" "°"°^ ^^^^ quietly.

Airthf
o^^^arners giving way encouraged her to a

beTOnd°^v»o' ^"^r^
'''y'"? "'°"'<1 vouchsafe nothing

the remarl th",.^^""'"'""
"^

H"^
'"<^'' =" Lahore, and

of hi? own acts'
""" """" '^^'^ '"^ consequences

beat aLrt fhi kV " ' P*"' "y ''«="'' "hy 5Ao«« weneat about the bush any longer, you and I ? Theo ha^

'-he's seT'his L°'n' '""-^k' y" know what he

CI?* u ,
• ;c-

there are complications "

temptation t!/"^
'"' '^!'"'' -^^^^^^^"^ ^^^h a new

Sha?Ln ^T^'
pessimistic about his ability to

Ir^A :u \u f""^
*'*"^^ '^'^s short. Fear of his failureand the thought of her children chilled her like thetouch of a dead hand. Honor wisely safd nothing •

denlv witfo"??^^'''^^''^^''^
^°"^^ b^ ^«Jt: and ul:

her kne^!
'"^ '°""^' ^'^^"^^ P"^ ^ hand on

;* You know I hate accepting—this sort of th.n^ r^n
principle. Because you happen to have more tha^^"no reason on earth why ^ou should paT for otherpeople's—folly and mistakes."

^^ ^
"None whatever!" Honor admitted, smilin- at thefundamental oneness of her husband kn? his proudhard-pressed cousin of his. "But you know Z/be ween you and Theo it is different^ You arel^henearest thing he has ever had to a sister, and he feelsthat gives him the right "

"In a way, I suppose it does," Phyllis sighed

L^H
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•'Theo is very clever at discovering that sort of rightand there is no one hke him in the world ' Still Tedmust work out his own salvation, as far as he' canOnly- she paused.-" there's just one liability thatreally ought to be met now. I can't say any mor^e ITheo would clear that, I'd bless him for ever. It'sabout hfteen hundred rupees "

"We'll say two thousand," Honor interposed, over-joyed at her success, "and you can keep the fivehundred yourself, with Theo's blessing '

"

f..« • u^' u ^^^^^^'^ ^^^"^^ forward and buried herface m her hands. " I shall never be able to thanknim, she said m a muffled voice

YmiTn'. l^^^' t^'l ^°"" acceptance is enough.

A.
"^1"

I ^u^"^ ,^?^. *^^PPy it will make him." ^

th uu i^y,
^^^^ '^'- ^"^ ^-^^ into more generalthough hardly less personal talk of marriage and its

peculiar difficulties under Indian conditio"'^ Thence

L,^^n/' VM^'^^^'^Hyi^
the eternal Anglo-Indian prob!lem of children and Home. How long one dared- ?How far one ;yas justified in sacrificing the man for the

sa.<e of his gift? Complex question! that can onlybe answered by each individual woman according toher own lights. **

,.
"
^."^. ,

whichever you leave you're pretty sure toregret it," was Honor's philosophic conclusion of thewhole matter. "That's all the wisdom I've ?earn?

wZ.rT'^^^'l'^^ ^^f'^
°^

l^^
"^°^t blessed marriagewoman ever had. I'm rather regretting now having

T IhTlT r^^' J°^"' ^"*^ probably in a few month!
1 shall be regretting having left Theo-though I'mthanking God he has the child.-And now, dear,^

a girl. 1 11 show you the letter."
Phyllis rose with alacrity. The shadow of trouble

iil^r .u^ ?^' ^y,? '""^"^^ i"^P"^s^' the two women

them
any allusion to the reason that prompted

xh
'^

»^?j ^^'^ ^^ ^^^ coming over for a talk with
inea, Honor remarked as they went out. "I sup-
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drew from h.r 1^ "'' '^•'°'' '° ^'^ °'™. while he

leavrofhl^'LSfb^C^Thfn'-''-'"^ begged

some"o„fi!L'" H°"'' ^'rr^ ."P "" I'm married to

some day." "' '"''' ""^ = ^"'"e '° ">ake me care-
" Well— what's your own opinion, littlp otVIJ"Desmond asked, and his arm tig^htened ound le

BesTde's'^'^'.^n- T"^"
^^^^^-^^^

true It's t?o ^HLh""' '" "7 "'"*' 'f " "'ould be

the queerest^way^ Yotlee I I r"»!h °";'i' ""i:!^

^oes m
fond'of me, ifon^y he d?/n- w7nt to

"
''take me 1°

^'

from you. There's heaps of tim^for-gcItrm\S

he"t&^rhi: hSr™ifr:i,"ff'Vw"' .^^^'"

ru™he'r' ttV'ZV' ^y
^^^' The"nTe"gVnti;;

!^ThJr^-s\To'nr;,stis''XTe'.^.'°°^
"'° "^ '-

No-I-not in that way," she answered, blushing

i| ,£]
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nfhi^'f-^"? ^^''l^'^^r
^'^ ^y^s. "There's only-mvother fnend, Mr Leigh. I don't know what I shoj^d

Bu^he's 'no^r^M'"}.^" ^" ^^^^ ^^^^'^ complication

rn,iL f
"°t like Mr Howard. I believe he could be

he ArTd .n
^ ^''.^ ^''^"'"' ^ ^^°"^ht of_marrying

fter. And anyway he seems to be—appropriated sSyou ought to be quite satisfied about him '
"

liut Desmond was perverse enough to be verv farfrom satisfied. His suspicion of the night beforeincreased almost to a certainty, while he listened to her

rh° r P n^f' ^^^ ^^*"^^^ ^^^ c°l°»^ deepen in her

telW h,-^"-''%^" ^l'
^^^y "^"^h "^i^taken, she wastellmg him, m effect, that Paul's silent, aloof, yet vervindividual stepson had unwittingly stolen a jewel for

TiHtv th'fT'l^S
^''' "" "^^= ^"d ^he mire possi-bility that she had given-or half given-her heartaway prematurely disturbed and angered him far morethan any application for her hand.

best ot all Dads ? she asked him, smiling.
Yes— if you are." And as she merely leanedagainst him with a crooning sound, he added :

" Who
IfrLj"

^ appropriating young Vincent ? He doesn't
strike one as a likely subject."
She shook her head without lifting it

hlin^^K •; ^^ '^??"'*- ^"'>' • • •
^^'^ s°^t of colour-blind about some things. And that Mungoose girl . .

.

a?om ;TuT-^'' '
^"""^

'

^'"^ '"'^ ^' ^°^^"'^ ^^'^ ^"

" But you're afraid it will be a case of when I leddear Vincent to the altar '—eh ? "

f.l{?n!T"i'P°^^
with deliberate lightness: and she,

falling headlong into the trap, sat bolt upright, he^cheeks on fire. "/ can't see anything to joke^bouU
1 m sure she s quite capable of proposing to him. And
1 don t believe he wants to marry—at all. But he's so... so chivalrous and so shy: he wouldn't know how
h^/^ ?j; r V ^1^ • • •

°h' think of Uncle Paul and
his mother

!
I call it a tragedy ; not a joke."

Aren t you going ahead rather rapidly, litlittl girl?"
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Desmond said very tendprlv • i,. .
flamed in his hea«. "ulv nv ^ ^^"^ °f ^-^er
mother's daughter that sL i^, T ". ^".''^''^ ""'^h ''^r

to Vincent as well'as to Phylli" ?
"' ^'"^ P^vidence

Tljat's the nuisance of being a girl
" ""^^ "'"' ' '

consoIaloHo you' '¥erso°na'?r Tu '"'''''• "'"''"'^
-"V

Vincent to feel sure he can hV'^-*'""
'"°"^'' ^'"''^ '"

Mun^o^se without an'^/sStLt ^oZ^J'^^^'
^°"

and it st'ruck oSmond .h»f
.""""""^^ doubtfully

:

moment for hU teTquesUon "' ""^^ "'^ ""''P"''''^

shouHer!'".a''rt you'co^'mfntf, ^t'u*"'^ »«»'"=' his
your Twin, or would K^P.nH-" ^°"'^ '° ^°°^ *«"
without your very^parlttr'^^oung'^ren^ tf' """
" you would sooner stav n Mf i

^
• ,

^' course,
shall be all right Cantin mVu^"^^*" ^'^^ ^Mlis. I

emulate MothVin se^Fng tha^Ydon? 'h'^l'^
^^"^^^^ '^

bone or get drowned m rny shav?nl ^^"^^ 7%\^^^-
^e.ove_d the obnoxious C^ILS^r^f^^J,^^
in^ whit ^yVsZr''^^V?'>'T''^ you're doubt-
shining eyes:

^^ ^ *^« demanded with

f^r/
'^°"'* ^"°^ ^^out pretence ' But 1 ^« ithat you seem to have strnrt ^^ " ^ ^° ^"^w

here one way and another " '^''''" P'""^ ^^^P ^^^ts

thislr'uble'of h^?:-* Thou.'h'r'' ,^y^^^^' -^ ^^^

somehow feel ages olaVr thin th
?"^^/°"^ "^^^^^s, I

came up from pfndi b Octob- ^
^ '

""^^
would approve. She LLavI co "i t^ '"PP°"^ ^^^^her
for my age."

^^^^ '^'^ ^ ^^s such a baby

t' awS. teVfi^h'er^f '/

'^^^ ^^ otherwise-
'•^^ as long as"n:^t\Td°?^Ulnr^ ^° '^'^ ^

vet

alio young men will
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^J'Well. you're still holding her tight enough, any-

'•Honour bright?"

cheek
"""""^ ^"ght

!

" she echoed, and lightly kissed his

"Does that mean you're coming away with me theday after to-morrow ?
"

" Yes." The merest shadow of hesitation lurked inher tone. " I-it'll be easier leaving them all if I
actually go with you two. And things won't be sohard for Phyllis-now. Sometimes, just lately, I've
felt almost m the way."
"Well played indeed," Desmond said gravely, en-

closing her two hands in his own. " As for me—well

back
"^"^ ^'g^t enough whether I'll be glad to get you'

So the matter was settled between them to Des-mond s shameless relief: and Thea said no word of her
secret longing to see Phyllis through the move into hernew quarters, and to experience the thrill of living in a
real live fort if only for a week or two. It was her

hrst reservation of the kind : and it certainly would
not have been made by 'that other Thea who came upfrom Pindi m October.'
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CHAPTER XV.

"
Anil I'^u""^"^ ^"" *«" he was my lad •

And^he-he surely knew I was thai woman.

We boih were silent."

--Barde/:ht Dimboviitza.

That night the Desmonds dined af th. ki ugalow; and Phyllis man«.Mvr.H <
'''"* •>"""

with Theo, who muTt b^ tl,!^!,^^^"'
'"°'"«nts alone

whether he liked kor not Tf.
'''

"L
'""^ ^^^W,

and the coast clear .h^V ^^t"' T*"^" =>" «-« ove;
study, and there told him "it

*"'
'""l^""''

'"'° 'he
she could hardi; Sgte^%o"Teli e'*

^^^^ "-

am'LS'S 'rltifi'r
"^ """ "«'". Eden's

ficient reward S"'"ere "itZ; "Tk" '"u^"
="f-

on the day after rLr^f .k i^ *' ""^y ^ad sat

desk chair/she on tie edge of"fhT°M V ""^ '">>'=
" But cnnH T AJ" L^ °' '"* '^''^ facmg him.

ulour-yfu made m, * ''P'^'^'i' ^"" ^^'f '""«":

would induce"ou!J!" P™"»=«-I th°"ght nothing

Hont-s'tdreme's'^'d'''-^ r'-^ „"'^ -^"'- °f
the difference Sween ask1ni"'> '"'f^ emphasised
with no visible guSJnf ^^ * temporary loan
a spontaneous gfft

°f ''epayment, and accepting

they'lev^rtufd 'oroblhr"^^=
''""" -^^ -"'-s
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••The General's a thundering good chap, I mustsay All the same old girl --he hesitated a' momen
ZJI y^"^^^^'^ bring yourself to accept so muchanother thousand would have made precious Sdifference to them, and would have gone half w vto gettmg me clear of Blake " ^ ^ ^
••Ted how can you!" she broke m impatiently
If you talk like that you'll spoil everything^ It wa*

dJ/Jf^r?^ *^\°P'? ^'^S:race that made me feeTldaren t refuse what I could never have asked Andyou must stand up to the rest of it. Have eilher ofyou done anythmg yet about selling your racers'"Yes~m no. Im not sure what he's done I

f.V h ^f"l^ " ^'^^ °^ ^ ^^^'"^ the o?her day iha

r. flnn.^'.l^^''"•°" 'P""^'"^ t^^'"^ «'"c«- Of course

hfm J^f.- kVk^" '" ,";y ^^^^^' ^"""^^ *^'"^
^ And I toldhm straight he could go to the devil and take hisblasted money with him; or in other words, he couldsdl the gees and pay himself out of the proceedsIhats as far as we've got."

!!
Couldn't you advertise them yourself, too ?

"

Yes—l could. He frowned into vacancv andchewed the end of his pen. "You don't know 'what
It means—parting with 'em."
She leaned forward and kissed his forehead. " Ted

I ve done all I could." '

••And a long sight more than I deserve," he ad-

'•My dear ! I'd have died sooner."

^

He pulled her forward and kissed her passionately.
Phyll, you re an out and out brick. Before God.

T^lFt^ T^'/ ^""^ ^"^
V"^

^^^^ *° "^^ke up for thingsBut how the deuce am I to thank Sir Theo ?"

r.n ^''^/^"f
^" that. It's a present to me. Youcan write afterwards, if you like. Did Thea tell youshes going back with them?" ^

*C^^l ^u'""
^°'"'"^- ^'"h sh^ co»Jd have seen you
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t:, r. rep^'^p-" ^^AHiet LrcotJ

heart-hefrd ,h?m pass on. of fh"'".S;"^«'"fi =" her
the hall; heard Ede'^™"ch"ck in/ Ia,"t

%"'' '''^°"«''

Visions, also, of that long low fort on thl q
'''"^

her ioy^'in pinrS^ ke ^ hous'e" forLrVP"'^

The n'et^oA"Tl:dfat?'r* ."°'\'T "°»-d-
him "like athunderrl' '" <'f«""-e had come upon
would mean for Wrn^,^" k

^^* """' ''"°"' what it

for a rSe that a&oon Ih
'""^' =P^^« h"" »" hour

would pester her for °,i ^^ "^^^ "°^ ^^ «f"'d he

She had expected something of the sort, and hoped

t*:
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escVe?"lttLTir^^^^^^ ^^'^'^ °ff- - pretext for

come, but tha she war^l '''"'P^?>' T' ^^^^ ""^^1-
Always, when they were I on^T %k"^" t^'^'^ ^^ ^i"^-

of a quietly persistrnt nn^r ^P^^^^^'' ^^e was aware
ficult'to wilhSf"kt a?TuTf P'""''

T>'
^^^-

not the heart to refuse • aL R "JP"'^'?'
^''^^ ^^^

with a note of accents ,;.!?.,
^o^ard's sais returned

to the flame of h'shope
'' "^'"'^"^^ ^^^^^ ^"^1

l^^^^^J^^!^^^ ^ ^- ^-es in Vincent
'g-

"Vincent Leigh."

rr st ctid^oVst'k^at ?i -'r
^^^'"^

ready asked her to ride b„Mt J^'ii^u^^'-^ ^^^ ^^
him,ifhecared to lookin k!/ ^J."^"*

^^ "'^^ *° ^ee

night and herfather 1. J^
-^'^ ^^^\ It was guest

perruaded PhylHs to ask th."^'
°.' '^' "^^^^^ ^^^^

dinner. Howi^d's note had h.
""^^^ervrng one to

pocketed this oL and r.«wf" *°'" "P' ^"^ she
ing. In less than hai? /n ? ^ ^

^u'"*
^^°"* ^^^ P^^k-

reld it a th?rd ti^e stonH
°"'

'.^1
*°^^ ''^ °"t ^g^^".

then deliberately toVe?tuD'7nd''^'
'^ if hesitating-

into the fire ^ ^""^ dropped the shreds

glance there was no evading.
^^^^^ "^'^^^^
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.V.y°" ^^^.7
V°

have let yourself in for it, little

fione.
afterwards when they had a moment

;;Oh no I don't think so," she answered, laughing,

tftat s all I m gomg round to look at Vincent's

fn S/' "°'" ^"' ^^^^ ^ ^^^•^ ^^-t things

the' A^rmr^H.^^'^T^K^^"^' °^ ^'"^ '^ ^^ leaves

do beS." "^ *^^' '"^'^ '^^" ^"ythi"g' I

adiK"^^'^ Well, I'll do what I can. But he's

on? ?i«
'
"*^^°,"^"^.°" ^e'-t of boy, and he must workout^ his own salvation along his own lines."

But iZrT'^ "^'^ ^^^^ ^'^h ^ ^°"ld come too.tJut I promise not to promise! Is that all right?"
.

I devoutly hope so," he said : but it was vvith atwinge of anxiety that he left her and strolled roundto see Vincent, whose future-always an interesting
speculation-had suddenly become for him a rSatte?of acute personal concern.

on"sn!!^rR ^^A^
"?*'' ^5^ '^"^h ^'aft of an articleon Some Border Legends more promising than hehad expected

; and, with the stimulant of a little

is hT ro.fM ''"'.^'/""T^^^ '" '"^^i"? Vincent talk

his them? R-^^
'^^.•'^^'" ^ ^^^°""*^ ^"bject was

rllr ? "''• P^'*tT^"t questions and occasional

m!r!;''" /^P'"^' u°"' of opinion suggested a mind not
' Jrit""^^""' ^n' ^"Pl^^" °^ individual thought.
Might do well in the 'Political,'" Desmond re-fleeted more than once. But Thea's desire was for

rork T'if"r ^'' r" ^"'^h •" 't ^as set upon a

^ A :u . ,,
hstened, with increasing approval, and

was to'de id'T'^'.^^'r
P'^^""^^^^ th^' it seemed,was to decide Vincent's fate-possibly some one else's

to^^rrJ^^'"??
from pressing his original invitation

he^eTrh..^"''^
this queer boy had found himself,tne less Thea saw of him the better.

" Have you made any progress with that pilgrim- 1

a-| If
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aTani'd"?''
^°""^'' ^« -^«^. "Can it really be

f
very cultivated man And T Wif 't^' "^ «^^"^s

better to my Munshi f^- J ^ii^® ^^^ tone of his
read it ? "^ ^""'^^ ^^^^d. Would you care to

''Very much indeed."

felt s.rThi,^;I"gL''lpni '".""^Vf '"« "=«-.
had been aware i^r™ I '"'^f'ly on his face. He
interest unSj^ft&"„l '

l-^'' '""^ °f ^ ''«"«?
^hich set him^wlnderine " wl f'"^' kindliness,
'f he knew ? " """^"ng. What would he think

reS'sly waCh^edte dd"er'
„"' "V" 'T ^"-

read. '"^ °^^^^ man's face while he

lighted 'he?e "I^d \ll:r?wir'fl ^'fP'^ ^'^ ''^"^nt;
straight from the heart Del ^'''? -^^ eloquence
writer had individualkv- thitT°°^ ^^""^^ that the
dabbler in things not LJ hI^,**= "'' "-"^ <="rious
and these verf conchisioni

°° '"'">' "^ ''is kind ;

between his brows
'^* ^" '""''°''^ «ease

ve7m.-xedZe" tZSSuY ^°°^ '^"'""^ °f a
and handing^'^bkck the twn ' ?'"°"°? ""'^ "ippers
•And I suppose you real's7th^,hV""""" ^''^^'s.
taken in large doses h 1 t^i f **"! ^""^ °^ thing
pression on f mi^Thke yiu's^

•° """"' * <^«^P '•»-

all theVori kee'^'^''"
"''"•

' "''nk it makes me-

of L?srwl,,!l:„t'^?sr:i.'''« -p?-^ victim
twenty." he said. " Yet I Ifh""!! °'' '°'" fonr-and-
to speak, taking stock of thf^?

""*' ^"".''^ ^*'"- ^°
and reserving /our/udglent v"'™"^ ^"<^ ''= *«="'"

Something of the sort c,V " v
drawing circles on half a sh^l; ^r""^^"* admitted,
dreadful confession ? '' ^ °^ P^^^"^' " Is it a

3̂
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Desmond smilpH '« Tr,

promising one- so lon^
^""^ ''^'P^'^'^ '''« a very

eventuall^-and
no°t 'Z e'enSv'" T-^^^'

'""''"''

candidates for trnfh ^ic^
eventually. I know you

ciple; but I^ o?d faster' °^^"^hors on pL-
a man needs Tome sort „?1m °?^^ ^° believe that
his life upon/ rdefinitf f •^K^^-^^""^^^'^" *« build
patible with an open m?nd • fhl u ?°*. ^"^^« i^'^^"^-

by drifting like to^hiT'o. '
Dof't drfft'^V

"'° '^'^^
longer than you can help." "' Vmcent, any

of IiL tuaHnSldsioT'' '^Th^l ^"^^^f^d with none
this expedition." He hesiS^d "'^1^'^.^'°"^
approve, sir. It's a Ditv-luJcc n ^"^ ^^^^ yo"
"Doesn't she/indeed f^ u- ^^Jf^^^^ doesn't."

regarded him so stra^ht v th^/'.-
^""^^"^'^ ^^'^'^

to the half sheet oTfapt'shlV"'"'"''^^^^^^young woman. Are vou rnmi„ ^ !
'^^''y ^^^ided

bye to her ?
" ^ "^"""^"^ round to say good-

''Yes. She said I might."

An'iiTs^t;u'nrbe^?l° '^^^ *°^^^^-"
come no nearer to diSnnTfh.T'

^^""^^ '^^' ^^ ^ad
heart. On the who r h/ *'"^ '*^*^ °^ Vincent's

and Howard ieaLd towards tt °S''*T
^'"'""'^^''•

seemed concentrated on ReH R^ ^T '
"'''°^® '"*"«='

"H'm. Thpro Vk. f,
i^over's mane.

Vincents gli-e tSw^^fh
""'""^"'' ^'^^'"°'"1. and

But the sam^^quesS 1 h^:r»K"'^' Z^ *« ''"«'«='•

both: "Has it^omHt last ?
"^'°"«'' "'^ '"'"^= °f

Howard-rcon'Suct tn' s±"of"f'^ ™= «-'"«l'--
been exemplary

; and bv t. 'f
"^ temptation, had

tantalizing visfon o( ,%h^ °^ '^^''"^ he had the
g vision of a Thea unmistakably softened

i:

*
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by his restraint. At the moment when Desmond
sighted them, he was reiterating his determination to
spend half his leave in Murree whether there were
any hope for him or no.
"In the meanu'me I shall write," he added, with

his eyes on the peach bloom of her cheek. " I shall
write often, whether you read my letters—or burn
them."
"Why should I burn them? I'm not a heartless

beast," she said reproachfully. "And I like getting
letters from my friends."
"Even when you don't care a button for the

writer ?
"

At that, she lifted her eyes to his. " I think you're
ungrateful ind unfair."

" Does that mean you do care ... a little, now ?
"

He saw her lower lip drawn in. •* I care ... a
lot,"^ she answered, looking straight between her
pony's ears and noticing in particular detail the net-
work of wheel -marks on the dusty Mall. "Only
not ... in the way you want."
"As to that," the man broke out with smothered

passion, " I'm desperate enough—almost—to accept
any kind of caring, so long as I get you. But I've
still a few grains of sense left, and they warn me
that I shouldn't be satisfied with half measures. So
I can only pray for your conversion."

" D'you ever really . . . pray ? " she asked simply

;

and for the moment he was nonplussed. But he liked
her the better for that direct question, and had the
moral courage to answer it truthfully.

" Not often, these days. But I suppose even the
worst of us revert to the old habit when we're up
against a big thing— as I am now. I'm afraid,
though, it's more often from instinct than from any
active faith in the result."

Suddenly remembering her talk with Vincent, she
asked ;

" Isn't it perhaps—that you need to think
things out more ?

"

"No. I'm not that kind. Never was. Besides,

r
L.I
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there's such a deuce of a lot to do. A fellow has
no time for hair-splitting about the Invisible and
keeping a regiment up to the mark as well. Seems
to me, if a man just does his best all round, it must
give him a fighting chance at the Great Assizes. Oh
Lord, here we are! And we've wasted our last
minutes talking mere abstractions."

''Rather important abstractions! " she said, smiling
at his characteristic regret.
Howard's answer—necessarily unspoken—was a very

concrete oath. For Desmond stood awaiting them in
the verandah

; and he saw himself defrauded of certain
unforgettable things he had meant to say at parting.
Worse still, as they drew rein Sir Theo carue down
the steps and lifted his daughter out of the saddle.

" Had a pleasant ride ? " he asked.
"Yes, thanks, sir," Howard answered, raging in-

wardly: and without dismounting he reached out a
hand to the girl. "Good-bye, Miss Desmond. We'll
give you a real send-off to-morrow," he said ; adding
boldly, " And after that—Murree."
Then he rode away at a brisk trot, wondering very

much whether his restraint had appreciably advanced
his cause with the most enchanting girl on earth, and
feeling not a little sore with the General for what he
deemed a superfluous assertion of ownership. He
stigmatised fathers in general as * a selfish lot," wilfully
blind to the fact that the true destination of eir
daughters was the arms of younger men.
Meantime that selfish father, on entering the hall,

had looked so deep into the eyes of his little girl
that signals of distress flew to her cheeks. Then,
without a word, he kissed her and turned towards
the study.

^^

" I've got to see Eden for a few minutes," he said.
"You'll find Vincent in the drawing-room. No end to
these young men !

"

Vincent's greeting was the more awkward because of
a troubled consciousness that she was probably com-
paring him with Howard to his inevitable disadvan-

-ife»?
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tage. For once, his awkwardness affected Thea whose

"You didn't expect—this, did you?" he askerfscannjng her face and wondering '&as she accepted

;• You never said anything, even then."
Because—oh, he left it to me," she answereHavoiding hjs eyes. "And just at first . Tcoddn^'quue decide. Are you amazed at that-after all I've

not ^fhU a^lT '^^^ ^'°"^^^ '''" ^« ^^-"^d.
"No more should I. And I'm horribly ashamednow It's over. I didn't mean to tell any one But

Sg:."''*^''
""'"""^ *^^ ^-y you-m^ke^'me tell

Rr/""^ ^^^"1'* aware," he apologised, absurdly elatedHer words almost atoned for his belief that her in-cigon concerned Howard, and Howard aloneOf course not," she said, pensively twisting thetassel of her riding-whip. TheS she fdl sclent ? andVmcent could think of nothing to say because theone impossibility had become suddenly Lgrn'witib
oJ^nM H -ff^«.^^«^y second wasted was like a gra nof gold-dust slipping between his clumsy fingers.

^

Thpf Ta^ ^?'^? have liked a few weeks ii? the fort,"

SowaS .n"/"^'"^^- ^^!. ^"^^^^^ ^^ ^^s thinking of

h'lTf^&^o's:^^^ ^^^ ^--^ -P^-afion

Vincent rather audibly cleared his throat. "Per-

If wm r. TX ''\" ^f y.°" '^''^ ^"« °f these days,will be rather lonely for Mrs Eden."
^

But TH ?n?%''' ^°"^^^' '^"^^ *^« thunderstorm I

spare me."
'°'"' ^"^ ^^'"^ *^^* ^^^^^^ ^^"

sibtl-^'L!J' TJ^*^^
''^^5^^

•V'''^
^^th things inexpres-sible, and Thea, vexed with herself, vented her im-
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come and see her
patience on him. What did he
for, if he had nothing to say?
And, as though trying to answer her thoughts, he

remarked with a too obvious effort : " Sir Theo's been
so encouraging. He approves of the pilgrimation."

It was a happy theme. It put her more at ease. "I
told you he would. He believes in risks. But he
wouldn't approve of the Hindu result—any more than
I should! And— shall you send us news, now and
then, how you progress?"
He brightened visibly. " Of course I will—if you

care to hear."
"^

"Well, naturally we would. But I suppose—vom
won't have a findable address any more than a swallow
has ?

" Not quite as bad as that ! The wandering officer
must always have a string round his leg. I shall
have to arrange one or two places where letters can
accumulate against my arrival. And after an over-
dose of my own society they will probably be such
a treat as they never were before."
"Then we'll certainly write and tell you all about

the other folk who aren't scouring the mountains in
search of truth with a capital T !

"

"I believe in your heart you're just a little scornful
of the whole thmg," he said, wondering why she clung
to the first person plural.

"I'm not, I'm not! I'm only . . . just a little
anxious, as I told you from the first."

To that moving confession he could find no answer.
Another awkward silence threatened ; and Desmond's
reappearance was hailed, by both of them, almost
with relief, though it heralded the beginning of the
end.

Desmond, himself, kept a surreptitious £ye upon their
parting; but could detect nothing beyond an over-
long hand-clasp and a slightly warmer tint in Thea's
cheek as she said, in her softest voice, " Good luck to
the pilgrim ! And I'm never scornful Please re-
member that."

|'?-|
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then-hX^,%l^^ """ * '•"'''*" ""''' '°°k: and
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clung to h'^^m wull'nter a wo?d
""' '•°""'' '™ ='"<'

ach?n^g seTslrettti-^n^oTeaS'^TI"^ '/ ^

with a difference Th^ntt!.''^''"
^'''«'" departure-
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CHAPTER I.

• Oh Mother Earth, Father Sky,
Brother Wind, Friend Light,

Sweetheart Water . . .

To-day I am mehing away into the Supreme
Because my heart became pure,

^
And all delusion vanished

Thro' the power of your good company."
—Bengali Poem.

The fires of sunset were slowly burning out in the west.
From the first blaze of amber, through orange to crim-
son and shell-pink, a crescendo of colour had flamed to
the zenith of heaven and rosily tinged the spaces of
eternal snow that filled the greater part of the horizon,
blockmg the northward view. Now, by impalpable
degrees, pmks were merging into tenderest greys ; and
there, m the fading light—near a cluster of huts,
perched perilously above unimaginable depths— sat
Vmcent Leigh. Still as the vast stillness above and
around him, he sat on entranced ; his seat a flat rock
his shoulders resting against the wall of his own par-
ticular log-hut, where he would spend as much of that
night as his coolies would permit before pushing on
over the Pir Panjdl Pass into the valley of Kashmir.

It was difficult to believe that only five days ago this
majestic assembly of mountains had flashed alono' the
misty blue horizon like the vision of a dream : a vision
that promised divine atonement for those first shadeless
marches along the Road cf the Emperors whereby he
had chosen to make his entry into Kashmir; thus de-
liberately avoiding Murree—and all that Murree in-
volved. Though his rebel heart might ache for the
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passing consolation, his will held firm. First the
Great Experiment

; then the dimly possible reward.
It, alter a month of Howard on leave, there were
^*^{j^J^^^__engagement, he might begin to hope-to

Meanwhile he had written three or four times since
that unsatisfactory parting in February. Finding his
pen readier than his tongue, he had written at some
length

;
and she had always answered him punctually

also at some length-letters as breezy and spontaneous
as her talk. In this way they had arrived at an
acknowledged friendship with wiiich Vincent tried to
believe himself content.
He had spent March and April with his company at

Hangu, an important post at the foot of the Samana
ridge, where half the regiment garrisoned a couple
of forts and five picquet posts for protection of
the road. For Vincent the isolation and monotony
were counterbalanced by the fact that there he
^^.^.^..P^'^ctically his own master, immune from Miss
Williams assiduity and free to make time for reading
and study. Into the rather colourless round of life at
Hangu, letters from Thea Desmond had fallen at inter-
yals like dew on the desert; till May the ist sounded
the hour of his release. The joy of it was incredible,
l^or nine limitless weeks he could call soul and body
his own. His plans had been engineered without a
hitch, and with just enough of elasticity to suit his
vagrant mood. By the Pir Panjdl route he would
reach Kashmir in eight or ten days, and thence strike
out across the Himalayas toward Simla, and so on to
Kedarnath—a shrine of peculiar sanctity on the Upper
Ganges. His original hope had been to ride or tramp
the whole distance, keeping entirely to the mountains,
but restrictions of time forbade. From Simla, there-
fore, he must make a brief plunge into the furnace of
the plains and travel prosaically by rail to Hardwar.
Here he was to join Sir Thakur Das, C.S.I., whose
letters promised interesting developments at close
quarters. Meantime, he had for company the ever-
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lasting hills, and his free spiri was attuned to im-bibe greater things from their strange, wild spaces

His choice of a route had been characteristic More
w.del;y. read in Indian history than his S?ow of manyyears standmg. he had set his heart on entSKashmir by the ancient imperial highway of Akbar^Jehangir and Aurungzebe. Startin| from GujeraJ'and niarch.ng by the golden remnant of a half-wornmoon, he had eluded the worst of the heat IMhe
Pitrnr'"f g^"tly into the foot-hills and cac usgave place to pme. From the verandah of an airy

of 7ndk%' "r^' H?°" " f^' ^' ^'^ ^'^' first visio^of India s mighty snow-lme-a vision he would notforget while he lived; and towards eveninghe hadwandered m a waking dream through the ruinedcourts and arches of the Moghul Serai, where thedying Jehangir halted, on his downward j^uTneTfrom

lov^d'^'of'^aVth^'^
'"' ^^'' ^" '^' sniw.peaVs he

IZd mor. •
-^ f ''•I"P^^'"-s was none more

gifted, more original
> Teba.jgir— artist soldier

SeT w.^U'"*''" K^^y ^Z-^S ^"^ h>^ attendants

ttm-^^(^nlyTasffi'^"^ '^ ^^^^^^' ^^—

^

Vincent had read and delighted in the Memoirs
before ever he set foot m India; and for him it was
spirits of Jehangir and his Light of the WoTld tha?had haunted this ghost of an imperial highway, wit'
Its sleepy, medieval towns, its pervadin| aro^i^^
splendours dead and gone. But to-night, seated onthat boulder overhanging infinitv, with the shelter"ing forests far below him, he had' a sense of havingchmbed beyond the grandeur and pathos ofSf
from the snows, blowing into the recesses of his spiritseemed, in its unearthly puruy, the very breath of

wat'stinJrh'^.l'^'fl"
heart thLt ached wunin nirrwas stilled by the influence of that fair white silence

within him
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as a restless child is stilled by the touch of itsmother s hand. For now the last flush of life had
taded from the snows, and over the western peaks
the white fire of Jupiter shone clear as a candle
on a windless night. And still Vincent sat on
lost in that deep and direct union with the essence
ot things that transcends conscious thought as love
transcends passion. For the moment Vincent Leigh—the imperfect lover, the studious, yet secretly ad-
venturous, subaltern-was one with the mountains,
the oncoming night, and the ghostly tremor of new-
born stars

—

A penetrating wind and discreet coughings from NurBux, man-of-all-work, jerked him down from the stars
to the sm9ky twilight of his hut, where a tin of army
rations and fresh-made chupattis awaited his honour-

hie Kif"" ;
^"^ '°°" ^^^^' ^'ght he was between

his blankets, sleeping too soundly for dreams.
1 he baggage coolies—obsessed by dread of mountain

storms-insisted on rousing him at half-past three ofan unclouded May morning; and from the stuffy stable
atmosphere of a goat-herd's hut he stepped out into aworld that, like himself, was only half awake. Black
darkness still m the depths, violet darkness in the
starry zenith, pahng to a misty toneless blue where
the Great Ones loomed majestic awaiting the dawn.
Feaks rugged and arrowy, domes and shining ledges,
seemed to emit an unearthly radiance, streaked and
splashed with immense brush-strokes of shadow. And
in the midst of it all a dozen odoriferous coolies were
squabbling over their loads.

Vincent was thankful to see the last of them, sternly
shepherded by Nur Bux, and to set out himself on themarch that would take him, at last, over the mountain
barrier into Kashmir. His sole companion, besidesNur Bux, was a Dogra orderly, from Jerry's company,
chosen as much for his abnormal gift of silence as fo^

fr' ^"'/i'^7*^.'^'*^ ^h^
Himalayan paths and cattle-

tracks, the footways of ancient India's commerce and
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The Pir Panjal, though a minor pass, is quite suffi-
ciently stiff for a beginner. But the glory that was
revealed when the moon grew pale and the East
flushed and a host of Shining Ones stepped quietly out
of the night, was worth five times the fatigue of the
last three thousand feet and intermittent rushes across
treacherous slopes that culminated in a white wind-
ing plain, watched over by white hills—the Pass, at
last.

By now the ghostly serenity of the snows had given
place to a more living brilliance, as peak after peak
flushed and glittered—and the miracle of resurrection
was complete. Splashes of shadow were grey no
longer, but blue and bluer as the sun reasserted his
dominion over an awakened earth. And there swept
through Vincent a great longing to set up his taber-
nacle m this enchanted region of sun and snow and
keen invigorating air that made every fibre of body and
brain feel electrically alive. Here, eleven thousand
feet above the swarming, fretful cities of the plain

;

here, where multiplicity and complexity were resolved
into dazzling unity, a man's heart could not long be
* scorched with the heat of having ' and the feverish
pursuit of the unattainable must speedily die a natural
death. He ignored, in his uplifted mood, the taint of
the higher egotism—forgot that the heights are given
to men for worship and inspiration, not for a permanent
dwelling.

But relentless coolies discouraged any impulse to
linger in that sanctuary of peace. For them the
Pir was a treacherous deity, not to be trifled with,
lest he turn and rend them ; nor could the most elo-
quent argue the point with distant, scurrying specks
upon the snow.
Three miles more, and the radiance of the Pass was

behmd him. Before him grassy slopes, tapestried with
fairy flowers, swept downward to a lone, ruined serai,
too exposed for his modest camp ; and staving him«;plf
with chocolate, he trudged on in the wa'ke of those
scurrying specks, who represented all that there was

'EfJ
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of food and shelter in the spacious emptiness around

With every mile the sun grew hotter and thedownward road lacked the exhiration of the climb

slope dtnL^d'*^^
-ig-agging across a great bare

f^.^' ^^PP^^ to a green mountain river laced withfoam. Down, eternally down, Vincent plodded on,

rSTeft °h.v*^'.
^'''^^'' ^°

t^'^^y
^^hieved, so

^rS 5 ^'""^^
°P'.P^'* *^^ ^eg"Jar camping-

would find f'•
?^r^',«^L^

Govin Singh, the Sahibwould find a s3rai, built by a Moghul lady of hiehbirth where he could enjoy the seclusion he^ desired •

and the Sahib blessed him exceedingly when at las

oL L "" '''^^'\ °" '^' ^'^''' brfakfast ended, a

t^io^n nfIT" ^'^ ^'P'' ^"^ ^" ^'^ heart the exhilara-

within.
^^^'^''^"^^"*' tempered by peace without and

of w^rJn^'
""^^^ ^'1,^*^^ swaying boughs, with the scentof warm pine-needles m his nostrils, he fell asleep : and

h^e he wtir°^ '{
late afternoon to the resolve' that

t^tLTo/^h^:^^ 'y ^^^ -3^' -- to

Wonderful days they were: days of unimaginedbeauty and serenity, of leisurely wanderings through

mLr^'\ T^'" ."'^"^"y^ ^»^^"^^ed and squir?fls
flitted, and the minor third of the cuckoo seemed

n fr^K^^^J"^
of Home; days of desultory readingin the shadow of the pines, and nights of starr?darkness quick with all the indefinable earth-scents

such as Vincent had not known since the Armyclaimed him, which was perhaps their crowningcharm
:
and as the fourth evening drew to a dose^

solit^r tv'"^''^-^-^"^'""^
^^^ "°t this spirit osolitude, this invisible essence of things-heard with-out speech, felt without touch-dearer to him, almosthan even the dearest woman on earth? And would

It not, perhaps, always be so ^

He was lying at the outer edge of the forest, with
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the resistless rush of the river below, and the change-
ful, yet unchanging, quiet of the snows above. Trailing
plumes of cloud in the west were beginning to take
colour. And, as if in reply to his unspoken question,
there sprang to his brain a vision of Thea Desmond in
the firelight on their enchanted Christmas Eve. Brood-
ing upon that vision, he divined a solitude more humanly
perfect than he had ever yet enjoyed ; he knew that—
were she beside him now—the dawn of love in her eyes
were better worth seeing than the break of day upon a
thousand hills.

Both the knowledge and the vision so perturbed him
that peace was at an end ; and he gave orders for an
early move next morning. He spent half the night
writing to her of his journey and the wonders of the
Pass: and starting at sunrise completed his descent
into the valley. From the sterner, more stimulating
region of pme and fir, and the silver tracery of birches
in new leaf, he dropped, mile by mile, into that haze
of ""Sty blues and greens where lakes, like polished
shields, came gradually into view and the snows of
winter gave place to the snows of spring—plum and
pear and cherry-blossom, txuged with the rose-fiush
of apple and peach.
A brief visit to Srinagar was occasioned by the

prosaic necessity of laying in previsions and leav-
ing instructions with the post-office Babu. The 1

he struck out in earnest across India's sovereign
Himalayas—her rock of defence, her Olympus and
giver of sacred streams.
By this time he was in fair training for the road;

and the long, casual tramp that followed was an
experience new, yet strangely familiar, like an echo
of some former incarnation—perhaps as a wandering
friar m the days of the Plantagenets ?

By way of Krishtwar and Bardwar they dipped to-
wards Chamba, whither Vincent despatcned Nur Bux
on an expedition to the post-office and bazaar. He
returned with letters from Tintagel ; a cheerful wail
from Jerry, languishing in Gulistan Fort with native
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officers for company— Eden being on leave; and a
tamiliar bluish envelope addressed in Thea Desmond's
untidy but very individual handwriting : an answer of
more than usual promptness to his own outpourine
trom the Sukh Serai.

^

" I envy you—oh, I envy you 1
" she wrote in her

impulsive fashion. " Thank you ever so for writing
me such a wonderful description of it all ; though it
did make me ache to have been there too. Father and
I have just come back from an enchanted trip in the
Gullies. But your climbs and dawns and grandeurs
quite take the shine out of our very mild adventures.
Some day I must persuade Paul to squander his two
months leave on me, instead of on bear, and give me a
taste of the real thing."

Vincent reflected, with a pang, that it would more
probably be Howard's privilege to fulfil that and every
other particular desire of her heart. She mentioned
casually his arrival in the station, adding that it was
nice to see a Creature again ; and Vincent must needs
torment himself with vain speculations as to the ex-
act degree of niceness implied. It maddened him to
think of Howard in undisputed possession, with all
time at his command and all his will and energy
set upon conquest. Thrusting aside the thought, he
opened Wyndham's letter, only to learn that his mother
had been quite laid up with a sharp attack of inflam-
mation. They had thought it better not to tell him
till the worst was ever. But she was regaining her
strength too slowly to satisfy an anxious husband, and
she was intractable—as Vincent knew—on the subject
of doctors.

It was a somewhat chastened seeker after detach-
ment who renewed his march next morning. Half
an hour of mere pen-and-ink contact with the world
had sufticed to shatter the peace of weeks. At least he
was thankful to know that his mother could not be in
more capable or devr d hands: and for the other
affair—if he were not ..uch an incurable fool, he ought,
by this time, to have accepted the inevitable like a
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man. As it was, he felt almost glad that some time
would elapse before letters could reach him again.
And his joy in the sheer movement and freedom of
this perpetual going, in his companion's long spells of
silence and his own queer love of isolation, increased
rather, as day followed da^ with a sameness that never
grew monotonous. Now it was an arduous climb to
the heights he loved, now the rounding of a mighty
spur, and now the eternal zigzag down to sun-filled
valleys, musical with snow-fed streams.
More and ever more clearly Vincent came to realise

that for him the supreme charm of his modest ad-
venture was contained in the word freedom : freedom
from the restraints of living in a herd ; from the
effort of incessant striving to be or seem other than
he was : and not least from the embarrassing atten-
tions of Miss Williams, that his move to Hangu
had scotched but not killed. Even there he could
not escape those lilac-scented notes to which polite-
ness compelled occasional replies. But here—here,
he was immune from all. He was free. At night
he slept upon that knowledge, and in the morning
it put a new song in his mouth ; from which it

may be seen that Thea's uneasiness on his account
sprang from a very true perception of his character.
As yet, however, the temptation was not towards
Hinduism, but towards the renewal, in a more defi-
nite form, of the longing that had assailed him on
the cliffs of Tintagel two years ago.
At first it came as a vague impulse, which he tried

honestly to ignore. But ever and again it returned
with distracting insistence—when he lay resting after
a long day's march, or woke early and watched the
greater awakening of earth; till the vague impulse
shaped itself into a practical possibility for a man
with two hundred a year and tastes of the simplest,
given a generous margin for books. He even arrived
at picturing a chalet in some beauty-spot beyond
Kashmir; a book-lined chalet, where he could carry
on the study of ethnology and origins, to which

&-»-- 1 _
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snatrhi f
"""^ °"^^- ^^''"^^ ^ ^^^ ineffectual hours

hT.t^ ^fT ^'^^''^J'.^
°' ^^^^P- There he could im-

o his s^.^:;"?^'' K-^^^"""'
P/'-^^P^' '^' pontic drama

breadth of thr^'^'°"'
?"d„?^PJ°re the*^ length and

unnn 't "^^l
^'^^ /'''°" *^^* Crystallised in his brain

a sun-warmed slope under a group of deodars • andthe glamour of it blinded him to the obvious draw

of at'tarnl^''*- K^^ ^l '' ^'"^P^^ ^' ^^e one mea^sot attaming such detachment of spirit as might en-

mirriaS o°f
VT^^'J^i^hout passioLe rebellion the

hlr th!.n K
T^^%P«s"^ond to a man worthier of

if shP ^^.^^^''«^^ ever hope 10 be. Certainly,
t she married Howard, he could not stay on in

w[tT^;n h
h^^,>^o"^e for him, so closely linked

m- t! u^"" f°^^'^^
enthusiasms and ideals. Andto-night-his last night of solitude-the idea haunted

tkerhlLir''!"}^'^ *^" r^- ^°-"^ght he evenasked himself, "After all—why not?"

^ood to fh^' »!" ^^''
*u ^^ ^^'^^ ^^^kS' '•eturn for

soTdieHn. ? M '""'''
*u^

^""^^^^y ^"<i restraints of

lJ.n! ^J f
^^'^ '" }^'^ ^^^t °^t"ral sanctuary ofpeace and freedom, the thing seemed unthinkable

;and some imp of perversity within him harped onthe least inviting aspects of regimental life -themonotonous routine, the dominion of trifles Eden'stemper, old Williams' stale jokes and broad stories
Unconsciously he was making out a case for himself;'a case shorn of many important modifications. The

arv"?Tn''H V," ^*'?!'^^°"^i!
Pr^f^rable, were tempor-ary, and Vincent, taking the longer view, found littleto encourage or stimulate him in the immediate pros-pect ahead. So compleiely, for the time being,^hadhe fallen m love with the good company of hills andforests and streams, that he could not even look

^^^^HXt^::^ '^ «-^-- -^ ^^^ -ting
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^
For by now, after nearly a month of steady march-

ing, he was encamped in the hills beyond Simla; and
to-morrow he must descend by tonga into the furnace
of the Plains. Since Chamba, there had been no
intrusion of the outer world to upset his equilibrium,
liut Simla post-office was one of his addresses ; and
thither Govm Singh had gone, on a hill pony,
in quest of letters and a native dress suitable for
this most unusual, yet most admired Sahib, whose
capacity for silence and for long-distance walking
entitled even his strangest whims to unquestion-
ing respect. And Vincent's whim of marching to
Kedarnath in the guise of a Punjabi was grounded
on a sensitive and very characteristic reluctance to
seem too obviously a mere intruder on sanctities as
real to him, in his own fashion, as to the actual
worshippers in theirs : an idea heartily commended
by Sir Thakur Das.
Now, as he lay awaiting the orderly's return, he

sighted him ambling round a curve of the road. There
hung a bag over his shoulders, and not all Vincent's
monastic visions could quiet the flutter of impatience
at his heart.

In due time, he found himself the richer by four
envelopes and one parcel—a copy of the Roumanian
ballads, ordered m the hope that he might one day
find courage to send it to Thea. The letters gave a
friendly flavour to his camp dinner under the deodar,
while the last remnants of daylight faded from earth
and sky

:
a better account of his mother, a close-

written sheet of friendly interest from Desmond, and
the coveted blue envelope, that contained no hint of
the dread news. But to-day her li\ Jy record of Hill
Station doings ended on a deeper note.
"I often wonder," she wrote, "when we, up here

are fooling about at oui tennis and dances, just
where you've got to in your wanderings, and if
you ve started yet on your pukka pilgrimage. Most
ot all I wonder—are you really finding any big truth
out there, or are you only running away from things
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iVnlTf ^""^ ^'""y ^^'""^^ ^" particular ? Of courseI don t deserve an answer to my impertinent questionBut I wonder hugely all the same ! »
question.

Vincent read and re-read these few lines with adeepenmg crease between his brows. The directquestion irked him, almost angered hm ; the moreso, perhaps, that it went between the joints o?hs
^nTr-.K^V^"^^.^^"^^^* ^«^^ the toni of her voiceand see the gleam of mischief in her eves.
Would she never take him seriously, because he

Onl th.%'°T''"
character foundations of a Howard?

s^vid hL f""^"'
corrective of her last spoken wordssaved him from suspecting a hint of scorn in herquestion. It hit the nail on the head with a d"rect-ness worthy of her father, and so spurred htm toself-defence that he held a long and eloquent dis°course with her there under the stars Uas ye

learKn'rh^'.^.^ ^""^
"u°7^*"^

*^"th' ^^ ^ad stlli

had leZt^l,*^?.^ -"^^ withdrawal could ieach. He

rH?- ti
had achieved a clearer perception of 'theReal in the midst of this Unreal,' the One Unseen

tolrar'^He w'^'T^^ ^ "J"^°5
'''""'' from'^flowe;to star. He was also, he hoped and beheved in afair way to finding himself.

"eiievea, in a

into^h?<; ^M '"? fK "''^'^ that visionary Thea, he slippedinto his blanke -bag and slept till dawn. But herprovoking question pursued him to the verge of sleeoand challenged him afresh the moment le opened h's

lill:!{
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CHAPTER II.

li Jiff^^
"'^'

"iKl^'^^'J^'
^^""^ y°" anywhere in Europe asight to equal this, for proof that, under all diversitiesof race and creed, the human soul is one, even asBrahma is one ? Here, in these tents about us, areHindus, Moslems, Sikhs, and Bengalis; not to speakof many others, including yourself-an onlooker, per-haps a learner from the other side J the world ?

"

h.L ? ^^^7
V-

"' I^as, with a courtly incline of hishead towards Vincent, who sat beside him under the
lee of a rock, while around and below them that motley
yet impressive concourse of pilgrims was settling down
for the night. Beyond the camp, the hills rose sharply
above narrow gorges and pathways narrower still.
Ravines and ridges showed scarcely a trace of vege-
tation, save the sturdy juniper that out-climbs the
birch and pine

; and sheltered places still held gleam-ing remnants of last year's snow.
Since their great outsetting from Hardwar, that

untiring crowd of worshippers had been tramping
steadily up and up toward their ultimate goal, the
shrine and glacier of Kedarnath. In every^sense ttwas a journey from the foothills to the heights; from
the city of the Sacred River to the stainless abode ofGod. Even the frail and the aged-and of these therewere no lack—seemed miraculously lifted above the
fatigues and rigours of the road. Daily the upward
track, worn by we feet of thousands, grew steeper

I i

ii^ S
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cu^io:slv"°sti^'^eV^^1,"'"f'rf°»°<' h7s °wL^^^^^^^^

whh th» f^ f
'''' *''.= e'ad, arduous pilgrimage

at„?u°e°d\t.''rc^^pt;;'' -^ ^"'-«'"^'

close to the gorge whence the Great Mother descen'^^in majesty irom the foothills to th^ plains H^r^yincent had joined Sir Thakur Das, in whom hespeedily recognised an intellect and a personalhv ofno mean order. Nor was he alone in th^at drscovervA ready his companion was known to scores of theh^fellow-travellers as a Yogi of outstanding sanctity and

rndt"hXVe"n'" h"^"'^^ '^'^''y -mpoundL'o'fmoias holy men, whose name is legion.

riln-llt^^^^y^^^ft^oi^. he had

unity of all striving, untafnted^ ^eVonalTsi "!
and in the consummation of a reeenerate InZ'

STh«°Suo'emf°"h^
''?™^ '° <i'-" -mmlnt'witn inat Supreme who, m many guises. ceasp|p«l,;woos he unresting, uncompelled ^rit ?f man And

fliSnrsfpS-l'i :^^;:^ rmpa^^i^S^

Vincent, looking on from afar, had only caught «phrase here and there: but he would not soon forLtthe vision of that one man's face illumined by fhl

Zhhcla'n^r'''''/
^'^^ ^^^^^- Virile and beaUd'with bold outlines of nose and brow, powerful cheekbones and the wide intent gaze of the seer,1t was a
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face worth watching

; and Vincent was watchini- it

attL^^trtur'^""™"' '"'''' -Shts grew ch^i'll^

,fc"'"i,.f",
""*' crowd," he said, answering—after ahoughtful pause -his companion's lasf remark

a Iearne?'iSan^'Z t°-
^''^' ^'""^'^ more u«e lya iearner than I do. It is my great reeret thaf T

'Vr^A 1"°"^^ knowledge o/tlfe langufge-^'
^

PF^icA language ? " the Indian took him up smiling"In almost every tent they speak a different dTaecf
th'.\^?^^'*w °°^ ^*''°" ^'"^"g them and lis en tothe talk withm, you would wonder not so much atdfferences of speech as at the unity of twllives
perSiyl:^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^-^- ^- ^eUe/sTf

t^hatteVLTm^sJ^nt^ 7:^^71^^^
rrogre''"^" ' '^" ^"'^^'*°"' ^^« mainspring of

" ^9^^" progress, my friend. Only that form ofIt which most appeals to vour nrarf/noi ^ *

progress in wealthf in sc ence and^Jhe .n ^^"i"!^
perfecting of machines and m^chinery'th^tXrt :grave danger the inanimate shall become lord nfthfanimate, and the soul, losing its tr^^ .If u^
entangled in the world' of mu^lt/p ic ; rmTh'eredunder sheer weight of bodily well-being^ I sp^ak wi?hk lowledge, having achieved power fnd possessTonsand renounced the fruits of achievement T.n^\
atd %Zt:'J '^^^ "^° ^" you'woTder-ful ou'nt ^and trom my own experience under an Indian rnl^r
'"« VervVT ^'' y°"^^. ^y Western ideal!'' "^"

'ranWv^ ^'Bul'.T7 K ^ '^T'" ^^"^^"t admitted

Sir Th^t,f. n ^\^\^ondeTnned wholesale,"Sir Thakur Das-who had a trick of speaking with
'^ Pritsts.

¥.-
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his head up and his eyes fixed on some distant object
--slufted them now from a flushed snow-peak to the
human face at his side

^^

" He who condemns wholesale," he said, smiling,
" merely makes parade of his own ignorance. Yet, a
lover of India may be permitted to doubt if those
ideals are best suited for her needs. Somewhere, in
this turmoil of world-progress, the lamp of the spirit
must be tended and kept from extinction. That will
never be done where all is seen from the angle of
self-interest. Therefore this patient, devotional tend-
ing has most often been the privilege of the East—
that is, in every sense, a temple of dawn. Always,
in periods of spiritual darkness, men look for the star
in the East. To keep that star alight we need free-
dom of soul

; the single vision, unclouded by the lust
of I and Me: twin gods of the modern world. To
us it seems a fault in your Western civilisation that,
while prating of freedom and zealous for the body's
welfare, it tends to grind down all men and nations
of earth to one pattern—even to one way of dress
and of life—with little regard for race and climate,
and even less regard for the spirit j. need. Now we
in India, beneath a hundred diversities, are linked by
the inner unity of worship. India's arms are open
to all sincere devotees, even as the arms of a true
mother to all children ; and here you have, within a
small compass, the spirit of our most ancient country.
Here, in this simple and sincere impulse of worship,
you have the true unity that includes diversity; not
imposed from without, but free and natural as the
fellowship of the pilgrims' way, where all men are
our brothers and all women our sister?—as you have
seen.

Yes, unquestionably Vincent had seen and marvelled
at the prevailing spirit of friendliness, the courtesies
and refinements of salutation ; the happy holiday air
of the women ; the rapt look on faces of descending
pilgrims who, in their own fashion, had talked with
God. And he had not merely seen : he had spoken
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with many queer-looking monks in his own languageand-to tile best of his ability-in theirs. He had
succeeded, thus, m striking up an acquaintance with

mnfJ^H I if"""'"
'-a gaunt muscular being withmatted locks and beard, who wore neither ashes nor

a shred of clothing beyond the prescribed loin-cloth:and endured, with equal immunity, extremes of heator cold. Yet, this wild-looking savage moved andspoke with the natural courtesy of good breeding, and
revealed m his talk a mind hardly less cultured than
Vincent s own. Moving and thinking on the im-
personal plane of the devotee, he appeared to accept

.fll?rTu """5"v-
Sahib simply as a fellow-seeker

after truth
;
and Vincent, for his part, felt increasingly

at ease with these cultured, yet primitive, brothersand sisters of the path. It is the artificial urbanities
of the drawing-room world, the ' multitude of locked
souls with labels of smiling faces ' that shrivel up
the over-sensitive and make them so acutely conscious
of their own disabilities. The man who stumbles and
stammers in a drawing-room may feel modestly vet
magnificently sure of himself in the most motleycompany on the open road.

^

,
Soniething of this kind Vincent had experienced

since his arrival at Hardwar. In an atmosphere freetrom self-consciousness, criticism, and insistence on the
personal note, he simply forgot to be shy. His cho^a
and turban fostered the illusion of temporary escape
from himself; a mental holiday, most salutary and
tonic, for the self-conscious modern man. No one
save his travelling companions knew who he was.
Better still, no one cared. The fact that he was a
fellow-pilgrim sufT.ced : and weeks of exposure had so
tanned his skm that casual observers took him for a
hill man from the north, if they serious! considered
him at all To his own world, for the moment, he was
lost

;
and he was young enough to enjoy the sensation.He and his friend sat late over their fire that nijrht •

but they were up next morning earlier than usual
* Holy man.

U
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in view of the last terrible climb to the village of
Kedarnath. Early as they were, scores of the devoutwere already a- foot, laughing and singing as they
breasted the upward slope, praising God and His
mountains, and filling their lungs with great draughts
of the mornmg. Who shall say how long before dlwn
that ecstatic exodus had begun ; or who among them
all was the first to take up his bed and walk ?

Though the sun had not yet risen, tents were falling

""ffl^'^f^u"'"^^
• ^^'''" *^^ y^"°w strip of cloth, that

sufficed the ascetic, to the enclosed quarters of high-
caste ladies, hopeful that Mahadev, beholding their
zeal, would grant the supreme gift of a son. These
travelled in scarlet /a/^es, hidden from prying eyes andfrom the glories of the road. But there were women
of lesser rank, who went unveiled: the younger ones
decked as for a festival; widows, in the coarse white
garment of that sad sisterhood; sanydsins,^ draped
in yellow cloth and hung about with rosaries; oldwomen too, bent almost double above their alpen-
stocks, hobbled eagerly up that hard and narrow way
to the shrine of the Great God Shiva.
Harder and narrower than ever, it was, on this last

upward march
; thronged more closely than ever with

worshippers, coolies, cooks, and food-vendors : a true
democracy of the road. Yellow and salmon-coloured
ropes gleamea m all directions. Of ash -smeared
bodies, begging-bowls, and strangely distorted limbs
there seemed no end. For Kedarnath ranks high as a
shrine of good omen to sadhus; since here came their
great mediaeval teacher, Sankaracharya, and fell into a
trance from which he never woke again.
On and up they surged, Vincent and his friend in

the midst of them, each in his own fashion deeply
stirred by the infectious spirit of enthusiasm that
seemed to mount with their mour Ing feet, and carried
them, breathless but undaunted, up the last few miles
of sheer climbing—to many, a veritable triumph of
spirit over flesh. And when, at last, that congested

^ Holy women.
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wnile yet the village was a milo „(* »u 1
came into view, snow-oeak anH J • '

*-^ "^"P'^
beyond, as it we're t^l^eat god trTJT^J^'"
'^y^f- l«^Ping eternal watch ITer h°sIhr „e T/Tlf"

thou Terrible r^^^-thrprrThe'^Ci""'' °

D.^rtarne1r^S:nnu1t^,^^°"^^^'-^

rs'^in^SKeiTr-ifl^^

jubilant crowd and of ?hTcomnani''""T' "^ '^e

kept pace with him, °yet's;ok:Tt"rwoTS°
^'^^'"^

Arrived at the villaee it^Plf thl,, r j ,

temple closed till tJieToufof'wSrlLin"^
-"^'^^

steep flight of steps, it domiL7edthe'..^7''''i^
^

narrow street, itself dominated bvfupi ^' ^ ^°"!
towering peak beyond NoffJii^ ^ ^^^^'^^ ^"^
great ca%L doorsTe opened

•

'aL'^''
^•""^^. '^^

on, chill mists drifting down from .k''^"'"^
^'^^

shrouded shrine and worshh)DerITn
*^^^ ^^^^tains

shifting veil. Cowled hgurfsZl^V^^^

^p-^/tL^r^h^^^^^^^^^^^
^n^^nging throulhte ^nt^Tor^^^e foufwaTa:
Sunset and moonrise were shrouded hv ih,t j v.-

veil; but with the oncomine of d»rkno.? . i'^"f""S
Stars flashed out. Ove" thr/astern neaks tiff"'-risen moon glowed like a lan,p . h^Zn^l^LplTf

Victory to ;he Swami of Ked.rn.th.
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the temple, lights were swinging, bells clanging ; and,
as the evening araii ended, there went up a shout of
ecstasy. It was the moment. A voice commanded
and the crowd fell apart, like the waters of the Red
Sea, leaving a clear space down the length of the
street. Then—up through that space, and . n up the
steep steps into the shrine, the rush of the pilgrims
began.

Stumbling, struggling, pushing; some silent, some
breakmg into cries of rapture ; they swept forward, on
and up, on and up, pouring in through the great south
entrance and out again by another eastern doorway

;

pausing only in their transit to bend over the image
and touch the sacred point of it with their hearts. It
was a sight to stir the most hardened sceptic, the most
sluggish imagination ; a sight well worth the strenuous
marches irom Hardwar.
So thought Vincent, standing in black shadow

among the crowd—one drop of Western spirit in an
ocean of Eastern fervour. The risen moon splashed
the houses op^-osite with radiance. The lights of
earth were fitful and few. By those fitful lights,
he snatched glimpse after glimpse of passing faces—eager, intent, uplifted, impatient : more and always
more. It seemed incredible that one small village
could hold them all

And while he stood watching them, there flashed
through his brain an impulse—or was it an inspira-
tion ?—so strange as to seem almost fantastic

; yet, in
his present mood, so alluring that he dared not look it

full in the face. For it amounted to throwing up the
Army, if needs must, and offering to accompany Sir
Thakur Das—as chela or disciple—on his exhaustive
tour of India's religious centres ; a tour conceived in
the large and somewhat misty hope of weaning her
from those idolatrous practices and beliefs that foul
the mainspring of her spiritual life. It was an idea at
once stimulating and startling; but, in an atmosphere
charged with other - worldliness, it had not, by any
means, an air of utter impossibility. From the
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moment of meeting, Sir Thakur Das had attracted
him strangely; an attraction that increased with
knowledge ; and a year or two of intimate companion-
ship with such a man would make no bad prelude to
any form of work or service. Instinctively he glanced
up at the shadowy presence beside him and found
himself wondering—had the inspiration perhaps been
telepathic; wondering also—would he ever dare ven-
ture a proposal so boldly unconventional? At the
mere prospect of speech, his sensitive spirit, feeling out
toward things new and strange, drew in its horns. He
decided that the prevailing spirit of Kedarnath must
have gone to his head. And deliberately he forced his
attention back to the faces that still went surging past.

It dwindled, at last, that great stream of human
faith and fervour, and the watching crowd melted
away mysteriously, like shadows of a dream. Then
Vincent Leigh, British subaltern, and Thakur Das,
late Minister of Education, stepped over to the
moonlit side of the almost empty street.
For a moment they stood still gazing up at the

closed doorway of the temple. Then they exchanged
a look of complete understanding.
" Truly, God is everywhere," said the Indian gravely.

"These simple people, though often misled by those
who make profit of their ignorance, are not deluded.
Countless miles they have travelled, simply for this—
to touch *God' with their hearts. That, they could
equally have done in their own homes. Yet, I re-
peat—they are not deluded. What said the Blessed
One of Kurukshetra? 'All worship is worship of
me.' For myself, I also would touch God in another
fashion than theirs. What need of sleep when He,
the Supreme Comrade, knocks at the door ?—And
you, my friend?"

" I have seen things a man does not forget," Vincent
answered simply, with his eyes on the moonlit peak
that struck upward, like a sword unsheathed. " Sleep
i;eems almost a sin on a night like this. I shall walk
out along the road to the glacier."
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Thakur Das made a gesture of benediction. " Godbe ^ylth you. We go different ways." But beforemoving on, he paused and regarded Vincent with thitbrooding gaze, of his. " Many of your rac^ I have

iTtonUT^' Some I LveVeatiradmired
slron^lv .C ' "^^u^^'l S^°"^ °"t s° swiftly andstrongly as to yourself. Even from your letters Iforeknew. It is strange."

^

hp^r'lfr!;^"f '* '^^""^^ ^° Vincent, that hardly could

pjJuT u? P-TP^ confession of his own desire.

Vincent o?l 'l??t' -^^ ^^^^ "^"^^^ '^"^^^'^ ^^"^ the

hastv ^rt^L
^ 51' *^.' issues involved were too vital for

w^fL^rsly dfffiTult
^"^' °"^"^'^ ^^^P°"^^' ^P-^h

"I would like to thank you, sir, for telling me that,"

SDect' '"'r 'i"?''"''^^ "^g the Western tirm of r^-

rnml* .
""^^

r^."^^
^^^ that I have never yetcome so near true friendship with any of my own

irZr"?y^";S"' ^r^^^*
°"^' ^^^ h^' ^^^e yourself,

is much older than I-Sir Theo Desmond. Perhapsyou know the name ?
" ircniaps

hJiifl^K"
^^' '^'""^^- '"Wh° ^°^s "ot? They sayhe w,l become Commander-in-Chief. If so-well for

ritVf
's,^y '"en l^ke General Desmond-brave, up-

ffin ' T^'!{'
?" understanding heart, that England

the nnSfr^• A-
^
'u^^

"^^ .^^^^ ^^^" g^e^ter need of

hrnJn r ^"'^- °& ^^^'^ ^^^" ^^ the Understanding
brain. Good-night, my friend."

f.^P" M^^-
^^^"""^ cf benediction—and he passed on

!,LAIP P^' ''^"'P' ^^^^^ Vincent took the roadpast the glacier towards the peak of Mahapanth. Thatchance admission—if chance it were—gave his new
inspiration a tempting air of possibility. It would not

.ffr ! ^''^^V.""^'
^^^''. ^"' *^^t an Eastern saint had

attracted a Western disciple: and what a man ! To-
night his impressionable spirit was touched to strans-e
issues by the infectious fervour of a multitude, the
dreamlike beauty of his surroundings, and a queer
sense of apartness from that everyday India, weltering,
twelve thousand feet below him, in the furnace of a
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Punjab June. Had he been translated into a planet,
he could scarcely have felt more remote from it all •

and while his feet moved over the narrow mountain
path, his thoughts moved with an equal swiftness, ex-
ploring the unknown region ahead, before he ventured
on the concrete question—shall I, or shall I not ?
To travel and travel and absorb knowledge, as a

sponge absorbs water ! From early days it had been
one of his most cherished dreams; and to-night, in
the moonlight under Mahdpanth, it appeared more
than ever vvorth the delay it would entail in coming
to grips with life. To Vincent that delay seemed
no very serious drawback. It was his chief weakness,
from the Western standpoint, that he did not readilypm his faith to one definite goal and subordinate
everything else to the task of ' getting there

' ; that
he tended to see life more as a process of becoming
than a process of achieving. But even when the lure
ot the new inspiration seemed strongest, he was aware
ot lurking resistance within, as if a certain small.
resolute hand plucked at the reins of his runaway
tancy. For a time he ignored, almost resented, that
gentle, authoritative intrusion. If she meant to marry
Howard, what right had she to check the one impulse
that might make the loss of her endurable ?
He stopped abruptly in his long swinging stride.

At this point the path crossed a cliff that, on the khud
side, fell sheer into nothingness; and Vincent knew
he had reached the famous precipice, which in daylight
commanded a majestic view of valleys, rivers, and
heights. By the same token, he knew that he hadcome four miles from Kedarnath. A little beyond the
precipice he found a convenient boulder and there sat
down, resolved that his future should be thought out
to some conclusion, before he returned to camp.
By now the whole earth was drowned in moonshine.

All eastward slopes and crests were bright with it all
westward spaces plunged in blackest shadow ; and in
the sinister chasm, that fell away from the path, iieht
was altogether swallowed up by darkness.
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anlS'ed""""'"™"'' '°''"' ^ ^'°'- °™' «"« edge

Suddenly, with a start, he realised that he was noonger alone. A moving shadow on the path heralded

h^ l^r^'^f^""" ?^ ^ ^^"""^ ^^^"^P^d in silhoueVte uponthe brightness beyond. It came forward slowlv as
1

lost m meditation Half-way across the pr^i^piceIt hated, moved to the edge of the oath anHthlrl
remamed, with head slightly raised! confrontL th^vastness above and the vastness below The headwas bare, and Vincent could just discern the outlineof draperies that suggested l woman - probab v asan:yas^n, of whom there had been many on the roadThe mechanical movement of her hands sueffestedthat she was telling her beads.

suggested

Vincent's first feeling had been mild annoyanceat any in rusion upon his own magnificent Sacv
?herlf ^^^"

f''
°^-'^' ^^"^°^y ^Snfe fascinated hTm!

1 here issued from it now a faint rhythmical murmi?
it/'^f

Pjaying-that dedicated woman-to Sh^vaLord of Mountains, quintessence of strength andtenderness
J Shwa, refuge of lonely souls, unappTeciatedor at odds with their kind-the ugly and trouWesome

hn '^r.l^
°"'' ^^°

*"J.^
^^"^^y ^°d upse evei^y^^^^^^^^^hough they mean no harm ; the cranks obsessed bJone Idea. To the souls of all human misfits, Mahadev

IS so peculiarly gracious that they are known al

htZ^rJ^'^TU-
^^^^their Privilege^obe used uponhis errands. This, and much else in the way of Indianlore, yincent had learnt from his friend [he NakeS

ranks of that very mixeJ company, rejected by earthyet deemed not unfit for the service of a god

thmicfh/c -T'^K
""^

^^u^ ^^^^ ^Sure had deflected histhoughts into these channels. And now, while he sa
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idly watching, the devotee flung out her arms with alow passionate cry

:
" Mahadcv / Malmdev—l comet"

Before Vmcent could spring to his feet, the pathwas empty; and he stood alone in the moonlight,
.stenmg with all his being, even as he had listenedm mere curiosity, for the sound of tne falling stoneBut as the stone fell, so fell the woman, with nevera sound-fragments flung into the void: one in simple

carelessness, the other in an ecstatic impulse of union

rnl'J:'
^*''""? Beauty of Things. And Vincen? haS

rJJinJ"^'\'''^!°" °^ ^^^"^ ^^"^"&' ceaselessly falling,
right through the world into limitless space beyond.How many devotees had the magnetism of that preci-

Sl?fh ^p * ? ^""u
si^e"tly released from ' the body of this

hTIoI •?
^''^"*^' ^^ ^"^^' ^"^^ "ot unusual on aHimalayan pilgrimage

: but it is one thing to hear of,and another thing to witness, that spontaneous flight

fiiK '/!J
*^? .ecstasy of attainment : the impulse ofa liberated spirit, not of an unsound mind. At least

so India views the matter : and who shall say if she
is altogether wrong ?

Vincent himself stood confounded and deeply im-
pressed He also stood rebuked. It was as if thatvanished shadow had said, in effect : " You who sitthere toying with the battle of life, could you ever
rise to this crowning, renunciation of the seen andKnown, tor the unseen and unknown ?

"

nf '^r^n'^'i'l
^

^Tu^' ^^""S!"^ Vincent, pacing the stripof moonlit path, even the great withdrawal mightbe permissible. And what of his own? Dared he

fJnJir^P^V^^ T'u *^ ^^^* ^^^^h ^^s a wavering,
tentative affair of the intellect rather than a brave
impulsion of the soul? Yet -could not faith be
cultivated like any other faculty ? And would heever hnd conditions -nore favourable to that end thanan extended pilgrimage with Sir Thakur Das ? Theappeal of the higher Hinduism was undeniable- stillstronger was the appeal of isolation and simplification
essential to the monastic life. " Taken in big doses"
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i^t ka^rh^m-^
?^^^°'^ phrase-whither might they

At this point he checked himself and stood looking
across outer darkness to the dreaming snows. Againhe was aware of that small hand on the reins.Agam her hauntmg question challenged him .

" Areyou really findmg any big truth out there ? Or areyou only runnmg away from things in general ?

"

Those words at this critical moment, were like awhite light flashed on the uncertain glimmer of his
doubts. And by that light he saw his supposed
mspiration for the thing it was-simply the old

temptation in a new form: temptation to accept the
tate from which his mother had agonised to save

^?a' vf ^T^ "^ *^^ ^^^* ^S^^'^st everything thatmade life difficult and toughened the fibre of his
being Seen from this angle, his exalted impulse
looked very much like a blind expedient of cowar-
dice and pride: and all the Briton in him, all the
generations of soldier and sailor Leighs, rose up in
protest against such ignoble surrender. His mother
reckoned on him to make an honest fight against
that mixture of pride, sensibility, and reserve which
isolates the incurably shy. And— if he were not
mistaken— Someone Else reckoned on him too:
bomeone who appeared strangely eager to defend
him from himself. He could feel her couuterpull
against that exalted impulse almost as if she were
present m the flesh; and remembering her gentle,
yet persistent warnings, her question seemed less a
challenge than a plea. There were mad moments
when not al the Howards in creation could stifle his
belief that she must care more than a little : and he
believed it now.

r
'^^?,

^^J^
possibility braced him to dismiss once

lor all the craven longing to elude the battle of
lite

:
and in that moment his eyes were opened to

perceive that, for him, here was the true path of
renunciation. To genius or to a commanding faith all
things were permissible: but for such as he— an
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ordinary man, with a more than ordinary share of
sensibility— tall talk about renouncing a world that
evinced small need of him savoured too much of
spiritual self-indulgence. Life in which there is most
of life—that was the obvious remedy for his ailment

;

and it could be come at neither through books nor
dreaming, but through contact, rough and tender,
with men :—in brief, the Army prescription, so scorn-
ful'y diL missed two years ago. His father, Wyndham,
Des-ncnd, all upheld it. And more compelling still
was the memory of that low, urgent voice in the fire-
light on Christmas Eve :

" I am sure—utterly sure it

would be your salvation, if you'd only give up wobbling
and stick to it like a man."

'*»*' s

Well—from to-night onward there would be an end
of wobbling. He had found at least a fragment of
truth in his pilgrimage to the heights. As for the
future— in his stoical mood he would not stoop to
bribe himself with sugar-plums. Win her or not, he
would obey her behest. To the utmost of his ability
he would up and play the man

It was near midnight when he reached the pilgrims'
camp—a new being, with new life in his veins. Too
well he realised the evanescence of such exalted
mood<^

: but he realised also that the will and not the
mood is the determining factor of victory.

^1
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CHAPTER III.

" Our feet have one country and our dreams another."

—CoMPTON Leith.

It was upon the third evening of their downward
march that Vincent felt impelled to speak frankly of
his mspired impulse and to discover how it would have
been received. They were sitting together, as usual,
near U\e remnants of the fire that had cooked their
evening meal. Sunset brought no moonlight now;
and Vincent, watching his companion's face in the
gleam of sniall, uncertain flames that flickered into life
and out again, realised with a pang how few were the
remaining days of a comradeship unique as it was
unforgettable.

"That same thought came also in my own mind,"
Sir Thakur Das said quietly.
"In Kedarnath, on the temple steps?" Vincent

asked with unconcealed eagerness.
" Yes, that night on the temple steps."
" Then I was right ! I had a fancy that the idea

flashed from your brain to mine. Did you send it

me consciously? I must know."
The Hindu smiled at a distant ridge. " It is possible.

It came very strongly. And I was curious—would it

wake response ?
"

That tantalising admission put a severe strain on
Vincent's determination to have done with '* wob-
bling."

** It did, with a vengeance," he confessed frankly.
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''That night I came very near throwing up my pro-
fession and—for a time—my world."

'^ ^ ^
^

A '!i^°'
",°' ^°° Srave risk for one of your race.And you have too much promise "

" Promise ?

"

rr.yj'',''^''^ J'^'^^i-^
sceptical eyebrow, and the elderman turned on him a look of peculiar kindliness.

Yes—in my opinion. Moreover, too early with-

conditions. The soul must cotne forth to realise itself
n fruition. Not to neglect, but to purify action-
there IS the perfect counsel; to make such fine balance
between Within and Without, that work, distilled from
taint of self-interest, shall itself become a path of union
with Brahma.. What said the Blessed One Himself?Man does not attain freedom merely by not entjae-
ing in action

; lior perfection by mere renunciation '

Bravely to take; bravely to give;-that is the true
service and the perfect freedom, as it is written in xourown Holy Book. Believe me, my friend -for thismatter has long and deeply engaged my thoughts-
the call to separation is for a time only. It is for
the few, not the many; for the elder rather than
the younger, whose first duty is to carry on their
race.

Vincent's smile had a touch of wistfulness. " Ah '

tJut you people make provision accordingly. With
us, he who lacks the favour of women is debarred
Irom serving his race—in that way."

" True. We, unpractical ones, could never leave
a matter so vital to caprice of the individual."

state?"
^°" subordinate the individual to the

,

" In a measure—yes. With us of the East, there
IS real need to check too strong ascetic tendency.Much wisdom, therefore, in the decree of ourBrahmins, that it is the first religious obligation tobeconie father of a son; otherwise a man will dam-
age his prestige m this world and his soul's welfare in
tfte next. But for such as you there is yet hope "
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'• A gleam. Rather a doubtful one »
"

•• 1' ollow your gleam, then, to make it certainty."

.u ?f u^^
"ly resolve after spending half the nighton the Mahapanth road. I think-up there, 1 reached

?h ''T.7 „''''• °" °[ ^^'"SS " He paus^'d. looking

hen^^^n"iri".'°;^V^°^'"^
embers, flamekss nowlthen, impelled to further confidence in this man-whohad done more for him than either knew-he enlarged

d little on his craving for solitude, his instinctive gravi-
tation towards the life apart. So evident was h scompanion s interest that he was even moved to men-

h?t t%V^^' 'Tu°^ repeating a former experience
that had been with him so vividly on the march.

" K^rmo '• If u'^'^^i
^"^ ""^^^^^ his eyebrows.Karma, was all he said.

•' But what, precisely, do you people mean by that ?
Somethinp: n:ore vast and psychic than Kismet or

^.vi-^'""''' T^^""^
'^ "° P'^^^is^ *^''"i '" your Western

dicttonaries fo- many root-words of Indian philosophy.Karma is for us, the unending wheel of birth anddeath and change
; not through one life only butthrough whole cycles of lives. Fruit of a past cause,

seed of a coming effect-it is, so to speakf the soul'sequipment for this journey of life."
** And in my case ?

"

JV"" ^f*"-
""^^^ ^'"?" philosophy would infer some

earlier attamnient to holiness, marred by a fall from
that estate which involved this passing return to aower plane. But still, in the core of your bein^
those higher intimations of memory remain. They areKarma, as I just now said— harvest of your ancient
wishes, secret assurance of things to come. Have younever read how the great Akbar himself had strong
conviction that in earlier life, as a monk, he had broken
his vow through love of a woman ; and because he had
fallen from sanctity, he returned to work out his Karma
through exalted position of Emperor. It is a common
belief in India that great rnlerR are often great ascetics
working out some past error in that highest form of
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It is sane and sound coun«;pl " v;«,,=,»«.
with quiet emphasis '' ^n^J a

^ '"""t answered

followers of our great Maharshi near cicutta and^nhat region to found a forest school on ancient hneadapted, where must be, to modern need^ Rnf ?k .'

ioncern^r^^°°
^-^e for' present diL"s's1o^^^ My ct

shaH nrt^T* """"Z
'' ^°' y°" '• "^y ^hief hope that youshall not lose the power and poise, within yourself

tainV^nd^;;^ T'^f '^^ comm^union with^hlmoun:tarns and the Lord of Mountains. As there remain.,always one pomt of perfect stillness in he hear^of a

acttn'a'hiH':?'^
^"" ^^^^^"' ^^ '" the fe vour of

f'^V"!?,' ^5^'^^^" sanctuary where the flame of v-?r
snn "tI^ """l"-

"f^^^vermg as a lamp in a shelfere"dspot. Though ,t ,s not permitted that you become my
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chela in the flesh, I shall never lose hold of you in the
spirit. Be very sure of that."

So speaking, he rose, and with his gracious gesture
of benediction passed on to his tent.

It was a long while before Vincent followed his
example. To-night, hope for the future was strong
in him ; hope intensified by the knowledge that there
travelled on before him, to Murree, a certain letter
despatched from Kedarnath the morning after his
vigil. In that letter, written at the flood -tide of
exaltation, he had come so near to revealing the
true state of his heart, that if she cared in the least
degree she could hardly fail to read between the
lines. In that case, the moment he looked into her
truthful eyes, he would know

For now he intended to see her; possibly even to
claim her—were it not too late. He calculated that
by doubling two marches he could just achieve
twentv-four hours in Murree before his time was up.
This he had told her in his letter. Could she fail

to understand ? By way of clinching matters, he
had decided to send the Roumanian Ballads; and
on the fly-leaf—below the simple inscription, "To
Thea Desmond, from V. L."—he had boldly added
Shelley's lines

—

" Wilt thou accept not,
The worship the heart lifts above
And the heavens reject not

;

The desire of the moth for the star,

Of the night for the morrow,
The devotion to something afar
From the sphere of our sorrow?"

It had been necessary, after that, to pack and de-
spatch the parcel immediately, lest courage evaporate
and the fly-leaf be torn out at the last moment. By
the time the first twinges of alarm assailed him, the
parcel had been safely out of reach, speeding down
to Hardwar by the hand of Covin Singh, who had
twenty-four hours of start of himself and Sir Thakur
Das, and urgent orders to double marches whenever
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with dread lp?f hJc 1 /
/."^^<^'y. he was consumed

.

So, while his feet descended and fh» iff,*
intense, hope climbed steadilUiJher Muftf"Tf

°^"

sTlrat"Ta!t°'.'l''^'''>^^^''""-^»hen'h S'ndir

thTuis e"ad nesTo "fi^h^d"' Thrff/
""" ^''^"«'

a hurry, scarcely filled thre'^idrs':/!'!^^^":?
h"e

^^n'tr.;;^ltiler\t"l°^re"g^iv-^itnr'V.^t''
be allowed a free hand, and if's going to b^'a L?llv

Bu''i"w^'"r"=-'" 1""« ^ modes sort of wa?'
nifiJ t^,' "^^"f^

y"" ^'''''°"^' l"^=»"se you're too^ij-'nified to twiddle round on your toes I

^
Perhaps i^I
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promised to keep two sitting -out? you might be
tempted to hurry up with your pilgrimage and spend
a few days here ? And if you don't turn up, I'll heap
coals on your head by sitting out with your ghost!
Any way, it will be nice to have my one Kohat partner—Mr Howard. And the faithful Pocket Cherub will
be here in July

"

So she ran on, in her lightest vein, and at the end
of the third page she remained his "hopefully and
sincerely, Thea Desmond."
Tempted ? Of course he was tempted. If he left

by the mail train to-night, it could just be done. He
glanced at the date of her letter—the 15th. It must
have been lying here for days ; and she, perhaps, not
realizihg the reason of his seeming ungraciousness.
Then fear pricked him. There might be later news.
He glanced through the rest. Nothing from Mrs
Eden or the General; but a faint whiff of lilac pre-
ceded the discovery of a heliotropxe envelope addressed
in a clear, finicky hand—the very antithesis of the
writing he loved. It was a foretaste of Kohat and
persecution. But since this particular letter hailed
from Murree, and had been posted only two days
ago, he forgave its intrusion and hurriedly tore it

open, without giving a thought to the fact that she
had by some means discovered his address. Tender
enquiries after himself, and his supposed shooting trip,

filled the first page; but on the next he found the
name he sought and the 'interesting news' he dreaded ;

news he would sooner have had from any quarter
than this

—

"We are all on the tiptoe of expectation up here over
Mr Howard and Miss Desmond, which of course won't
surprise you at all ! No Kohati could have expected
anything else. He's been living in her pocket since
he came in from the Gullies. No eyes for any of us.'

And as for her—if she doesn't mean to marry him
she's the most outrageous flirt in India. Of course
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plainly the one In fJt^i V' u^ "^ ^^^^^ Pretty

privately engTg'd for IteeVoTmtf K' H^"'P.tyJ^u_ aren-t spending so.e'^o^VouV Z::'':l

s« sefVheS'"atn?o"^'h ="^'7?^' "^ «- °f

suddenly unbeSes^nfr °^'"'
"l'"

'^n'^e^-^ed

certain phrases fthe le er Zfhf ,?5 l:'?""^'"
°f

and tho/e egregious line In 'the booklt^'h "^-'"^'
them, there iiowed thrnn-.!, l,;™

*' thought of

toLcoSeTby'tew^orthTlsrSoTr'^

in a moment of «St?rf ^1
conceivably true

: while he,

to the wheel.
conv.ct.on, had bound himself

fo/ittas'Wo' *"?"'' '''? ='^P^ «°''='^ds the river-™ ^^.t tuh tlfrTn'd-Lne'^P
L-a-^di'"'Pto he water, were thronged w^hsflStworfh^

'*°'^"

mamly women and holy men fresh frrL?r 5 P^^'t'

wa-vi^'/o r.t t^V r^'- V '"^^ -^- -
that ^eamed'uLTm n^ureTee oSr^'T'"'Vincent drew near fhnf i^v! • A

"^"^^
:
and, as

to a rhythmTc outburst nVTh^^r^
'^^'"^^ ^^^'^ P^^^e

ant. rich i^the we "rd hi ^^ ^"^':^'*^- '^^' ^"""^P^'
of eastern music cToiron;^'' ^"^ "^^"°'" ^^^ences
in strophe anTkntkrnnh?-^^^^

answering each other

arose and sang the Ss'^f th.'^'
^^°^' ."^"^^^*"^«

g ine praises of the Ganges, giver of life

i
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nfKi!"f"*^'
sacred throughout the whole mighty courseof her from the hills to sea.

^

The music, the inexpressible peace and beauty ofthe scene, were like caressing hands laid on Vincent's
responsive spirit. Stronger than ever, the temptation

straight back to isolation and peace
But the true Vincent was not so made; and as thetumult within subsided, the strength of that fair!sounding temptation subsided also. What comrade-ship with the mountains could he claim whose highresolve had gone to pieces under the first adverse blow

liff? Wh.^ fl'^^"^ ^'^ *° ^^^^P* ^h^ discipline of

wn-Ln K K ^ ^''
""^f^f'

^"^ ^^'' ^o whom he hadwritten such brave words ?

},;P?v?^
^^^ ""^^^^^ ^'^^^ °^ P^^" was strong inhim, there were other elements stronger still. If

suffering were inescapable, he could survive it : butno man worth his salt could survive the shattering ofhis own self-respect. That was the true conclusionof the whole matter ; and cruelly chastened in spirit,yet unshaken m purpose, he returned to his tent
Later m the evening he wrote a few lines of ex-planation to Thea

: lines that explained nothing except

flv?ni^f • .^'L""^""'""^*^ ^"^^^^^ty to "manage theflying trip to Murree proposed in his first letter.

'* I console myself," he went on stoically, "with the
reflection that the disappointment is mine rather thanyours: since you have now so much to absorb and
nterest you on the spot. And anyway. I can feel sure
I have your approval, even though I shall not get it

^^ Thh ?/tk °"i^-"
"" P^"^^d

'
then found courageto add: "The dance you are so keen about is sureto be an immense success. But I don't for a momentsuppose Howard will allow you to sit out dances withmy very undeserving ghost. My letter from Kedarnath

ZrPr2^^' "^ ^°' *^^ ^°"S '^^^"^^ °f y°"rs very
sincerely, Vincent Leigh."

'

1«i! ^i
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she would see noSgl^t^^ tlondll
"°* °"'^ •''°P«

curtailment, which waV n^f ,7 u 'u
conventional

tended at the «me To M° s WU Lm^'n
"'

^"t
'""

he vouchsafed no answer «l„f 1 "^asger-thrust

which was not ve™ far thf f u*'.'"^
'=°"''^ =«=-

deceiving him
; \7d 'Z;^llli,'te''t"° T^ '"'

keep^him away from Murte'^'bt'lf.^'-t^
'""" "^=' «°

extinguish hope
™""ee, but it could not utterly

a «S''"tt'rf:„°d"b'r^:i„"ra^"l'/' = "°'"'' "-«
his renewed resJve to ckv^ tg""

"^ consonant with
man he hid in his heart thl ""f" '

^""^ ^"^ '»«=-

Thakur Das- "wh^th!f P'"^'"^ "'°'''^= »' Sir

will be communbn between Tl^
''^''"

°I "?' "^^^
ny friend, go forwa dTn"troubfer'.- Holdi^ T'and ga>n as one-prepare for battle!

"

^ '"'^
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CHAPTER IV.

" Shy as the squirrel that leaps among the pine-tops.
Wayward as the swallow overhead at set of sun.She whom I love is hard to catch and conquer.
Hard-but oh, the glory of the winning, were she won !

"

—George Meredith.

And what of Thea herself, with one lover so backwardthat he seemed no lover at all, and the other knocking
persistently, at the half-open door of her hearth

^
in justice to the Mungoose, it must be admitted thather conviction in the matter of a private engagement

Tth^r^Tu^ "l"'
*^" ""^'^ *° ^e shared by othersot the match-making persuasion. The season had

self in""/.ff
"^ successful. Murree had excelled her

m Lr i! ^1^""^ '^ ^''^ ^*^^^''^' "°^ t° mention a fewminor scandals
; and it needed only the engagement ofher acknowledged beauty to satisfy the moft fnvTrate

t^r^lWhJ'^'' n^^f affairs. So far Murree was

tTan her H
."^ '"n.^"^ ^'^''; ^^' ^^^ ^one more

and in nrn H^
'" *^' ^^^ °^ P^^"^^^ ^^d dinners,and m providing—quite umntentionally—material for

was Caota'in'lf .^P^^^^S'""' ^° ^^^^ with therewas Captain Markham, always about; with her: and
It IS admittedly the whole duty of an A.D C to fail

MarZmf;'^•''^"r^^:^.•'^"^^*-• Unfortun^tefyMarkham s devotion to Miss Desmond betrayed nosymptoms o the incipient lover, and there could bebut one conclusion. He had already been refused andhad taken his heart-break like a man. Thanks to th^
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Mungoose, Thea had soon stumbled on this interesting
discovery which she shr.red with the rejected one totheir mutual enjoyment.
But Markham was very soon eclipsed altogether by

mS^ r""^ ^.P^^y Commissioner; a rather for-midable being, who took himself and his work very
seriously; and Thea had her mother's fatal gifldfinducing men to talk about their work—a gift thatshould be labelled 'for plain women only.' The For-midable Being impressed by her intelligent questionsslowly proceeded to unbend. People met him moreand more often at the General's dinner-table, andTven
at informal picnics. He did not dance; but it was

Sesmond Th ^'r
P^^^^^°"-.% ^^t out-with MislIJesmond. Then Lisa contrived to meet them outriding m the twilight on a rather narrow road^ anc^the thing was reckoned as good as done.

it was at this point that Howard appeared on the

kHon/^ J""'^
"°, ^'"^^ ^" upsetting all their neat calcu-lations and conclusions. Speculation buzzed afresh.

real fW.nl'i '"xf^Pfl' 'P°"^"S 'P^'"^' °^ ^^^ he thereal thing ? The Mungoose, hailing from Kohatenjoyed passing importance as an authority on thenew development. Needless to say she made the most

ff cL "^^;S'*'°[^
^^^""§^ ^"^Ph'^^ that she could an

hJ^fn^""^"^' ^"^^^? ^"^"^ °f Miss Desmond's

.n^i
P "^T '^^^^'*-

,
^^^ managed, nevertheless, bysome occult process known to her kind, to convey adistinct impression that Miss Desmond was a shocking

coquette and was fast developing into the sort of girl

"cm mar^^in"^!'
'' ^"^ ^^^^"*' ^"^ ^'^^^^ ^^--^

ro^?""!?'^^'
it looked very much as if both the menconcerned would give all they were worth to commit

that crowning folly. But to the right-minded-which
IS to say mothers of marriageable daughters-it wasmcredible that Sir Theo Desmond should permkamere Indian Army subaltern to shoulder a reallypromising ' heaven-born " out of the field. The said
subaltern, however, soon gave proof that he was a
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man to be reckoned with: while Sir Theo himself
seemed placidly unaware that his pretty, headstrong
daughter was setting a deplorable example to less
privileged damsels, trained to treat their civilians seri-
ously and their subalterns as negligible quantities.
And what would poor Lady Desmond say when she
came out?—the right-minded asked each other with
doleful emphasis. Men were stone blind about such
things. Really, someone ought to speak to Sir Theo—
tactfully, of course. But when it came to the point,
there eemed to be no one whose tact was equal to
the occasion.

And while feminine wisdom was hesitating to thrust
in its oar, that egregious subaltern had already decided
to tackle the General on the first favourable oppor-
tunity. A civilian rival did not seriously alarm him.
He knew his Thea too well. He knew also, by this
time, that his own success hung largely on propitiating
Sir Theo in advance. He was at once more modest
and more confident than he had been in those first
intoxicating days of discovery: but the cock-sure
attitude was gone. Certain recollections of earlier
affairs began to worry him surprisingly; and it was
;
thundering bad luck ' that the Desmonds had been

in Simla during the Larkin obsession two years ago.
So far as he was concerned, it might have been
ten years. He heartily wished it was. In fact he
heartily wished he had a cleaner slate all round.
Hitherto he had regarded such little episodes as
mere matters of course, which in no wise concerned
that rather improbable being, his future wife; and
had accepted, quite complacently, his reputation as
a dangerous trifler with maidenly affections. But now
complacency was far from him. The General, though
reputed a man of lenient judgment, might not be
disposed to extend that leniency towards a prospective
son-in-law ; and it had needed very few days to con-
vince him that the winning of Miss Desmond involved
the ridiculously old-fashioned prelude of securing her
father's approval.
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relation precfsdy wSere thl'\"?, '^ '^'^^^' °f their
But here^e found her heZ.^ Kohat.
countless engagement!' -^nA^fu

^^°"^with men and
him, as of oId?wi^rbri^ht p

°"^^.
l^^

^^^ ^^^^^ed
she seemed toW Sh ?^'! f"^

*',"^^*^'' ^*^«eks.
All of which was a trifle Hi"'^^?^'"^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ach
Jittle given trdiscour^^^^^^^ T" ^°^ ^ -^n
to shake his purpose It^" 1

^°^ .'^^^ it availed
Sir Theo must be the firs^^- ^. '^T'^'""^ ^'"^ that
opportunity came at last .^'u^^^-"^^^ ^ ^"^ ^'^

^rou7ii?%'^ZX^^ %7!f-
book, he

engaged InQf^oY k
chance of finding her dis-

in'th^e verandah Vth hr^in^^"
the Gene^ral, done

accepted the off^rTf . drinl^' 1"^ t' '"^^^ ^^tters;
time over lightin/L • th^n

^"^ ^^.^foot; took his
one subject !n earth^'

P^"""^"^ ^^^^^^ ^"to the

tho"ugh^possibll°;1ri'sr^^^ *^- ^« had
showed small disposition tnlf'V'-^

"^"'* ^^ admitted.
Howard's annouScemenf^'lKp ^^u"",?"^'

"« ^^^eived
plied knowledge of Srm^f.l,^

^"^^ ?!^?'« that im-
Desmond had^Lld him ev.J.k^'"^- l^^'^^^tly Miss
listened silently, with deJn^irK^- ^° ^^^ ^^^t he
pipe; and incre^asi^gyHoM ^t his
longed silence implSd no worMl

' -"^ *^^' ^^'^ P^O"
the very doubts wh ch he h^H f ^"T'^

.scruples, but
his light. Being the man hf

feared might stand in
courage to sneak fr^nt^ ^^f.^^s, he did not lack
thougl h^ Cnd'^T i^o^c^t r^^^^> ^'ffi^^lt
by his slight change oT ml^^^^^^^
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But there's no wiping the

fellow's dead
fit to tie her shoe-strings.

slate clean, worse luck. And when a
in love with her—what's to be done ?

"

That desperate question brought Sir Theo's gaze
from the unearthly purity of the snows to the troubled
human face beside him.

" Marry her, I presume. If she's willing
!

" he re-

marked with a twinkle of amusement.
The crack was being furiously exploited now. ** She

wasn't, when I asked her in January. You know that,

sir.

" Have you any reason to think she has changed
her mind ?

"

" Precious little. Women do though, sometimes,
once they know a man cares. What I want is a fair

chance to try and bri: g her my way—if you can trust

me, in spite of
"

" Mrs Larkin ? " Desmond suggested very quietly

;

and Howard's ferrule made a vicious dig between the
boards.

" I give you my word, sir, that affair—not that I'm
defending it—was touched up more than a little by the
immaculate Simla crew "

" So my wife charitably supposed."
Howard let out a breath of relief. " Lady Desmond's

a trump. She's one of the few good women I know
who'd always make allowances—for the other sort."

Sir Theo said nothing; and Howard was silent a

moment. Then :
" O Lord," he sighed, " I suppose

every decent chap wishes he had a whiter record
when it comes to—this kind of thing."

Desmond regarded him thoughtfully. He liked

the man's courage and candour, but on the whole
he hoped Thea had not changed her mind since

January.
" I think, in these days," he said, " we men are

gradually beginning to realise that the woman we
marry has a claim on more than a tithe of ourselves

and our lives. We may even, in time, breed a race

of men decent-minded enough to keep their records
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whiter, not only in view of a possible wife, but fortheir own satisfaction."
At that Howard looked up suddenly. "Are vou

telling me 11, polite terms, sir, that I can go to blazes ?

sho^otZ "^Th "n^"f.!ir',^'" ^° straight back t^the

sto^'InTmys'em^ '' '''' ^ ^^'""^^ ^'^^^ -°- li»^«

The older man smiled gravely. " No fear. You'vetoo much grit. And I'm not dismissing you. I shallsay nothing to the child. She muct decide for herselMy sole consideration is her happiness. Are you in adesperate hurry to try your luck again ?
"

In a way—yes. But I'm not keen on risking asecond refusal. I want to see a bit more of her first, if
1 may. She—she rides with other fellows. Wouldyou object to her riding with me-now you know ? "

.

Not at all: within reason. I don't believe infinicky restrictions. But with her mother at hom-
Thp'r.^"! ^^^?u r"* *° S:ive an impression thatshe s quite on the loose. You understand ?

"
Yes, sir.

I*

Go ahead, then."
" Won't you wish me luck ?

"

" Not I
!

It's still too early days for me to wish any

rthn Th^ r *^' P/^''""^^ enterprise. In any case!

L'^""!^ '*'P"^^*^ ^°^^ ^°"S engagement. A year o^two. Are you prepared to put up with waiting ?
"

I m prepared to put up with anything, so long
as I m sure of her in the end. Though, if I could

u\^^l "^^yj.l^ '"^"y ^^' "ext week "

Well said!" Sir Theo's tone was kindlier than
It had been yet. "And if I could have my way nota man of you all should claim her for another fiveyears

! Ah, here they come."

tnTh ^K "^^'i^ '^9u °^ ^°°^' °" th^ path leading up

Ln \r""^?.l° x'k^""^'^'^ ^y ^ scampering sound thatsoon brought Thea into view; her cheeks glowing,wisps of hair floating out from under her brown *--.'
"' ""^ "

' '-tipped
Not

puggree,
very late, are we, Dads ? " she cried. Then
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catching sight of Howard, drew herself up and bowedw.th an engaging air of dignity. "How nice of youto turn up and keep him company."
^

-OtWrfho """"T^'
was prompt and diplomatic.

in? h^ 1

^°?^'"^'"y- i'>^^y good luck for me, find-ing him alone.

if w^ii" S'^" ^^i ""t" ' .^r"*'
^' °" ^" e^^^'^r occasion,

l7f Desmond who lifted her out of the saddle

her^ft^rw^r^^^^^^
'^^^^^^^^' ^^^ °^^"- ^y ^'-"^

Very soon Captain Markham and a lively youn^Gunner appeared on the scene. The Gunner, it trans-
pired had been invited to dinner, and Desmond
palliated his conduct by bidding Howard "come

hlTteh

^
'

^' *^'^ ^^"'^ ^'°"^ *^^ s^'"'

An hour later they reappeared with commendable
punctuality, and were greeted by a slender edition
of Lady Desmond, m ivory and gold; very dignified
but very gracious withal. ^ '

J' K

ckI' ^'''^i
°^- y°"-^"«l "ot a glimmer of a woman !

"
she apologised with appealing brows. "It's not
Captain Markham's fault, truly. It's because father

..i ^^^ °" °"^ irresistible impulses I"
The truth is," Howard explained in her ear, ashe took his seat by her at the table, "you're both

too good-hearted to resist asking any poor devil, whenyou know he's dying for an invite."
"Did father know you were dying?" she asked,

sprinkling her soup with grated cheese. Desmondand his private secretary were capping stories.

^^
1 imagine he was clever enough to guess."

" And he saved your life by an invitation ?
'*'

That still remains to be seen."
His tone, more than the words, brought a light

flush to her cheeks. "Please behave," shI said under
her breath. " It's not fair—at the table."
"I'm awfully sorry. Forgive my rotten manners."
bhe bowed in mute assent, and turned with par-
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"•er— a new acqui-
ital and unlikely

ticular graciousness to the G
sition, quite hopefully unsc
to explode.

-.^ge" 'HowLdTker 1
'""' """''' '°"°**d "y

to cut out afttrth. fire? ^tl"' *f <="r ously ready

half anZur alone with T^eaTA f"''^ '"= ^^""^
Nevertheless, she kep him steadilvl'^h?"',

'"°°^
shikar, without allowing him V^fi u ' . '"''J^''' °f

reins. The balancrof ^we °w:s n^oY s'n

""^ °."
'.I"on h,s side as it had be^"at St ° ""''""y

of card^playerf'he' s^w"' "'Ji^^'^"^"
«" i"-"'""

cnpled!"""' "" ''^*''- "S-y-i can't, r™
" The heaven-born ?

"

Her°°rH^l'^'''' y?" ^°'"e: to marry him ?
"

.

Her cheeks flamed. " That's for him to t

isn t it ?

"

"^"^ *° ask me,

u n/J' K^.
^°^ y^^ ^° answer."

'• IVhen I'm asked !

"

"Hang it all, those chaps'll be her^. in o «,• .

the oth I think'^Xe^d^rwlI^Tln'^.^r^h?

s'VnirfindTs'anVrr.^r.'?^-''^ '"°°<'-- ^ ' -V

.chilve^felhrTe'^eekr?" °' """"'= '"' -°"'«'°"
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Yet days that seemed wealth unlimited, in anti-
cipation, resolved themselves, after all, into the fewand brief hours which she and her faithful Watch-do^,
permitted him to spend alone with her. Two picnics,
three or four rides, a couple of dances, an occasional
dinner--and lo, one morning he awoke to the realis-
ation that here was the 25th of June ; and on Julythe 1st he was due at Fort Lockhart.

In that brief interval, what of his fate ? Was heany more certain of her now than he had been a fort-
night ago ? One thing he could swear to. She wasno coquette, as he had half suspected in earlier days.Her butterfly moods sprang from pure childish per-
ver^ty

;
and they were rarer now than they had been

at Kohat. This new Thea was subject to spells ofdreamy seriousness that lightly veiled her radiance

:

and It was at these moments that his hope rode
highest. By thinking of her and for her, by envelop-
ing her m an atmosphere of unspoken devotion he
counted on making himself more or less indispenskble
to her happiness. But the lean diet of hope and
belief could sustain him no longer. He wanted
to know.

nJ!l^^Zu^
giving a small dance at the General's

on the 27th. He had insisted, not without difficulty,
on advance booking'; but his modest request fo^
half her programme had been mildly dismissed for

from a hostess, out of sixteen dances," had been he^
unshakeable decree. But he had bracketed two out
of the four: the last on the card. He would eether away into the garden; and if she had a glimmer
of tenderness for him, he would win her then.
The night of the 27th was breathlessly still ; heavy

WK^. the threat of an overdue monsoon; brilliant
with the astonishing splendour of Indian starlight.Howard arrived late. The room was crowded; the
first valse m full swing : but he sighted her almost
at once, and ^e waved him a greeting as she circled
past on Sir Theo s arm. Continually the iridescent
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?inua fv t w' ^'^"'y '."'P"'"^ ^'"^ ^fr^sh. Con-

herse /^'inH n
^"""^^^^^^ ^yj^' ^he seemed to surpassfierself, and never more so than to-night. Her dressa sheeny golden affair, was new to him ; and Howardhad an eye for such things. It was the onf touchof the woman m him. He noted, with keen approvalthe rope of small, well -ripened amber beads theorange- creamy roses at her breast and in her hah-He suspected, rightly, that Lady Desmond had hadthe designmg of that gown. Indefinably it made

hrjardTo-^igt^
^^'"^"^ ^"^ ^' -^ '^^—

-

But when it was his turn to claim her he found

paVmoTd' of°'
\'' ^^^*^y /o-n-in t"e WrtMay

Ste dal Lh ^^PPy ?h^»l' a "^ood that recallednpette days, and gave him the same desperate senseof drying to grasp a butterfly.
^ ®

- ^irnig their first dance he bore with it. hooine itwould pass as the evening wore on. And aft^4 ll

was her fir^f K^'^^
^"°"^^- ^^^^^ ^^e told him;

7n^ rl ? • ??'^''i°"^ l"^'"?* ^t entertaining. Sheand Captam Markham had been given a fref handwhich meant that she had done exactly as she pleased

c'a^v out'\r"^"^ "^"/!1^ .^ ^°^' °f serv&o'
dress from H.''°'"P.^''^^^'^ ^"'^i^°^'

^"^ ^ brand-new

tofdm^r .P^""^ u*° i'^^" ^"- "« ^^s called on

work tn l^
e^^broidery-Lady Desmond's handi"

Tntl f
P,P'°''^ ^f "^^^'"^ °f decorations, her

selvel^'don't fh°Pp^ "^M '"r *° ^« ^"J°y'"? them-

sittin^ o,?t

they? No lounging men."^ No girlssitting out. Even the chaperones quite chirov I

Wo^ru r""^
'°'= °' P^°P''' happy and TJeling

strlck'',r? '"k*" T'^''^*" ''^' »"! the ""^ic

offered Zr w^^^ 'P°^'i ""«'"'»• "^''8 bri^Wy.offered her h.s arm ; then ctcod Still a momen

*^;A'*i»i3nip;:..)*»?«vJ,
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336 Desmond's Daughter

looking down at her. "I wouldn't mind betting,"
he said slowly, "that you yourself are the happiest
of the lot."

The note of reproach in his tone softened her to
instant seriousness.

"Would I be very dreadful if I said 'I believe
you're right

' ? And wouldn't I be the most ungrateful
fiend if I wasn't happy with all this—" she waved an
explanatory hand—"and every one so good to me;
and oh, just the grand adventure of being alive, and
loving It all—music and dancing and riding, the stars
and the flowers, and waking up in the morning, and
caring for people and trying to understand them.
And now, to-night—" she paused, more from lack of
breath than lack of matter, and glanced up at his
half-seen face that had grown so much graver of late.
" Aren't you one of * the lot ' that are enjoying my
first own party ?

"

i J ^ y

"Yes: when I happen to be dancing with you.
But the fact that I'm due at Fort Lockhart in four
days rather takes the shine out of it for me."
"Four days! I hadn't realised."—Was it pure

imagination, or did her finger-tips lightly press his
sleeve ?—" The month's gone in a flash. But isn't it

rather a pity to spoil things—for us both, by being
miserable now, because you're going to be miserable
in four days' time?"
He paused on the threshold of the ball-room and

looked down at her. "I suppose that's sound phil-
osophy," he said.

" I don't know much about philosophies. I should
call it common-sense. But I'm sorry— if I seemed
unkind and forgetting "

" Oh, I know that. You're so confoundedly sym-
pathetic."

^

She glanced up in dismay. " Are you *ngry ?
"

" Of course not. I'm only a selfish beast who has
no earthly right to spoil your pleasure."
"I say, Howard, that's not playing the game."

Markham hurried up to them; and Howard with a

! i

'./.-v--:

':»;»,.
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Dui wnen he could join her aga n he noted with

n . ru u
''''»<^°w of seriousness that he loverf

n,*!"". '^;S" "'eht simplv be due to the svm
Setr be' su'r'e '°H?'''^

<=o?fc-ded. A manSnever DC sure. How sure he had felt last Tannar^he did not care to remember now. ^ ^
In the mterval that followed, he danced mechani-cally with animated things in petticoat^ H.T'discovered for the first time, hof urpris n^lfrdioU^a crowd of twirling, bobbing, grimac ng^men and

reTirrofXif ''
^V'^'^^'^

out'oftr w^th

en?nvTi f f-
P^R^^^edings

; and as he did not

fn^hfs c'om~°"' '^^ P^^^-- h-d ""le pleasure

dancffSr'' °" ^h°"^ ^^ had bestowed a duty

nounc;mlnf Th vf ^T^'^ *^^* ^" unofficial an-

safe vert?,rl' Iv?^^ ^^'^^Pl P^^'^ature, would be a

first In the fi.M TK
'""°^ ^V^^ ^""'"Ph ^f beingnrst in the field. There were further reflections thatmainly concerned herself and Mr Lei^h Ac f

be"Vhlt^'
''

V'^^ T^ "°^ engag'edX ought 'to

HAworS
"^ M u^'

"ghteous conclusion
: and fo? onceHoward would have agreed with her.

They danced through No. 15 without a break- anH

chrsf tr^T ^"i-i-ting1nomentl he could not

for a 1 w tT -f
°"" ^''^ ^^"^ ^" ^11 things

led her^n^nthl ^^
was over; and, still silent, helea her into the verandah, down the steps and out on

moon'
^ ^''^' ''^"'^y ^""'"^"^^ "^- ^y ^^aning

;'That was perfect, wasn't it ? " she said at last hervoice scarcely above a whisper. '
^'

Y

t ;,
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His only answer was a faint pressure of her fingers
against his side ; and still he led her on—a curiously
subdued and unprotesting Thea—up the narrow path
barred with black pine shadows. Then: "We are
not going back in there again," he announced quietly.
" We've had enough dancing for to-night."
" Speak for yourself !

" she said with a little

nervous laugh.

"That's precisely what I've brought you out here
for. There's a seat, isn't there, at the bend?—Ah,
here we are."

It was a seat of rough pine logs backed by a
deodar, whose out - flung boughs seemed the very
wings of night stamped in ink on the splendour of
the sky.

Thea, slipping her hand from his arm, went across
to the rkilings and stood there looking out over black,
pine-crested ridges and bottomless gulfs of darkness
to the far faint shimmer of the snows. The man
followed and stood beside her : but for him, at that
moment, there were neither stars, nor moon, nor
snows. There was only the vision of her illumined
face and her small hands that gripped the top rail

as if she had need to control some strong dis-

turbance within. All her childish excitement had
evaporated; and Howard believed he had chosen
his hour well.

He set his teeth to steady himself; then, very lightly,

he touched her shoulder. " Thea," he said, and she
started viiibly. "Are you really thinking about the
snows

No," she answered, without lemoving her eyes
from them.

** I thought as much." The vibration in his voice
shamed those inadequate words. ** I've been patient
enough, haven't I ? Tell me, honestly—I'm sick of
uncertainty— are you sorry I'm going down this

week ?
"

"Y-yes."
"Sorry enough, by any chance, to give me the
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Khs%?> '"" '°P^"^ -d P-ying for all these

anM^:—--
,
- -^ see .e Hse

_^
Must It really be—now ?

"

If you're norcert^?„? * «'"'^" y"" *™« enough,

would be mire „wcifu'^";r^°» ""r,,*"' '>«= ^"^ it

than to
keep°^;e""o;1Sor'°sPa''nV^lon"i^'..''"-°"^''

'"^•

hi^:<^cr''^t:''"'-- r '?r^'-- he lowered

five^minutes, ^^o^,' ^J^^^^Us°Vor" "!

nof^erto'wa'it forrn'-slil "h'"!,V=
'^ "« "^^

theless. But as Ihl m^Il* f J ?^ ''"' «'*'* "ever-

he slipped an arm ro.^H h^ ^^^f ^^^ fr"" him,
her hands.

"""^ ''^'" ^"'^ '"""^ Possession of

''It?:»t&iNo-tt!;ilht^ r^'-P^-'? P^fionately.
you. What T Zn ,,iPi . ' " '^"^''y "> love with

now. Ld latdv V ' W^^ """ """''"^ '° "'"" I f««'

don. hateVil^/or;^^^^ -e.
_
Vou

rs°;reTf 'ht"at4d"^? ? ^^' ^
"^'

hold.
^ ^""^ cautiously tighttiicd his

;* O-oh
!

" she breathed ; and again " 0-oh I
"

neart leaping under hs hand like th^ Tl.T ?
captured bird; and like a b^d he mu't be 4-cdnto a sense of security. But the temptation to'kiss
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her overmastered him ; and the instant she felt his
breath on her hair she sprang free of him with a low
cry of protest. "Oh, please-not yet ! We've not
really settled—anything."
Howard, jerked rudely out of Paradise, had some

ado to keep his temper.
" By the Lord, you'll drive me mad !

" he said with
repressed passion

; and recapturing her hands he drew
her towards the seat under the deodar. " It was only
natuial—wasn't it ?—I should take your very eloquent
silence for consent ?

"

/ 4 ^

" Yes—yes. Forgive me "

"With all my heart—if you'll only do the same
again. He sat down and drew her close to him.
bee here, you distracting and adorable bit of quick-

silver, weve got to fix up something to-night. You
do care m your heart. I'm sure of it -now. But
you re afraid 1 11 be in a hurry to snatch you away
from that precious father of yours. Isn't that some-
where about the truth ?

"

" Yes. I think--it is. But ... I could talk better,
honestly, if you'd let me have my hands."
He released them at once; and, as if to reward him.

she laid one lightly on his arm. " Truly I do care, in
a sort of way But I'm still afraid-fike I was atKohat—that it's ... not the right kind of caring."He promptly covered her hand with his own.
beems / can't talk unless I've got one of them »

"
he explained with a rather unsteady smile. " Why
worry yourself and torment me with that eternal hair-
splitting? I tell you, Thea, I've come to such a pass
that I d rather have the wrong kind of caring from you
than the right kind—whatever it may be—from any
other woman. That's plain enough, isn't it ? Now
then—will you marry me?"
"I believe ... I will. But oh, please—please giveme a chance to think things out calmly. Just to-

**And send me a polite little note in the morning.
Declined with thanks ' ? Hesitating's a rotten poo^

>,u
,'

V'.^'.''
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your father-if that's any help.'"
^^ ^ "^^ 'P°^"" *°

"No o H5 never told me."

he wants "'W ZlaTJi 'f'^^ ^°^. ^^^^^^f' Only
years-if 1 rnTsl''

^^^"'^''^-
^ '^'^ ^'^ ^^it two

to^' obvious" '"^hltZuU ""'^ ""^^ -- - ^"fie

know it sounds Lrr d But"" ' " ^^^^i^"^^* ^
stand?" tJut

. . . you do under-

"T*i
^'^^ *°' anyway," he said with a «:horf i,. ui d even put ud w\th ^ r^.: *

^n^"^* laugh,
month or two so thTt vnf,

^ ?i^ engagement for a
to speak. Bui Iwant ^^J" ^^^^ "^^ °" ^"^^' ^^
tightened on her hand "Sf "°^.'" ^^' ^''^'''
know you are."

Thea—you're mine. You

revX^torhing' "'^^lerp^* °[ pent-up feeling that
sanely or safelv «nr. „? ^^T' a">- I can't feel

Andiit^ foralCs"''?!;^.'"''^'" "i'^
moonlight.

Mother warned ,^^lo„/at '' nJI"
^"«'"^°' "*

at a dance.' I remembfr fhl „ Ti ""P' » "^n
Mrs Browning's abo^t' To?

^""'"^ """"^ «^« °f
light' " ^ ^''°'" *^°'°"« seen by candle-

you?eVweil fc.'°"^
'" ^*»'«' "'^ d^'ylight test, as

and L^^-TbVs"ch°a qt^elecTon
^"^

"""T"'niffht T f«ij
4ucer enect on me: and to-

4 head.- VL :^,£ . '"Th'"^'^
^°^* °^^°'- °o

feet. " They're plavinl « Th. n '^'^P^ ."^'^*^y *« her
the spot to^say^S^^ ^""^"- / ^«^^ be on
father so AnTij, ^ *° P^°P^^- ^t would vex
I'll send a^ll^VoT 2° I'M^ ^^^ *^^""^-

Promise." ^® ^ "^ properly awake.

will be 'Yes'?"
Anyway—you believe it

"Oh, I hope so. I can't bear hurting you. That's

»t
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" Yes. It must be the truth."

IittI;'!!i'Jh^^"^l^^l'^°'^
they hurried down the steephttle path to the house: and Thea, as thev went hada^dreamhke feeling that she was running^ara^from

r^

i.)

>^ . • . '-:
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CHAPTER V.

' wl^^"* °"* "^"^ "*' ' ^^^* "e the feelings of a lover?' I reoliedWhen you are a lover you will know.' "Sankaracharyl ^ '

tl^n.?!! !^^S°^^ "il^'
^^^ ^^«" ei^«" her to thinkthings out calmly, Thea spent what little remainedof It m dreamless sleep. But the importunate spiritof Howard tuggmg at her heart, woke her unreason-ably early, with the sound of his voice in her ears,

i hea—you re mme. You know you are '
"

dJn'J S^^'^^-f^^
^"^"^

J"""^" '^ last night: and if shedid not know it now, there would be an end of every-thmg-of his letters, his devotion, his insistence that
at once thrilled and unnerved her. No question of

Inntti^r'} '""^^.^ ^"•- in^nycase there seemedan odd lack of mental intimacy, considering how much
I^H^^K'^-^'^^^nlEher and the capacities of^his many-^ded brain. That might be because, just now, thewhole man was concentrated on a single purpose. Thepower of that purpose and the depth o^f hrdevotion

nflf /r^*'^!'?!'"^^ ^'°"&*^t home to her last

fnf Alf^I! T y ^H^ t^ ^^y ^**h ^^os^d eyes, realis-

dLvhVh. Y\^^^'''f-
-'"' ^'^ ^'^' ^" ^ m^2.sme, bear the

daylight test
; rea ismg also, not without shame, that.

had h.l?T?!iT^^".'*l^. 'P/^"^ ^^^y ^^°"^ him, she

froi^rl K,"^
^'"^ *°>^'' ^"'' ^^^« ^hile she shrankirom irrevocable surrender.

thYf i^'^/
*^~^"j ^^^ ^°^^ *hat poets sang of~the love

that had gloriiied the marriage of her Two~this per-
verse, perturbing mixture ofjoy and dread, of longing
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was her'thf/. Jn'd'".L°T r.",!'' ^I™ ""a. p„„,e it

ittohim,smp|yaMn!^t,,r^!i' ""*' '•" ~"'d "ot put
Nature and rapattnt voun^^'

"*' P"^^ '» '"«!* »f«
him of his chilj. Yet was !hTs".ir„'n'''""''y '°!"''"'f
how instinctively the heart nf I ° ^"""SJ to know
the desire of th^e ma„ro' °i reaTseThltT""'

'°
response to Hnvi/ar^'o r r i

-^*"se that her own

:

°f njscent'°passr'4an'°o7loverThl '^f l"
" "?'*

she had once felt a finer ih^T^ / u "P'^ ''"««' 'hat
a love untain ed by fear Bit*?h

^''y 'P'^^tions of
deliberately put awav from h *ff

"""«' '•'« had
that ' he • had no ?L 1,^ k"' '' *as so evident
her maiLnly pr?de stUl^iirlT*^

friendship; and
Howard's was not the ^ni

^"^ '^^ admission that
heart.

°' *''* ""'^ 'P'"t tugging at her

hafbee^n^rltd' tfresptt ?h
"" '=°"=-='*"-' ^"^ ^^e

small voice. For moX Ih l''?r'P"°es °f ">at still

ofindecision: for weeks she h-.'"'''^?''-.''" °" "'°''"=

his persistent hop":
: tothat en?F ri^'^r^^S^'^

t'or/'hi^ 'r^i-Zs^^r^^^ -^'^

read intoti™ " d^Jr'l'^mbJnf'"V".'"^ «"""
there. By the sameVvtL^ •*=*', *'"'='' "as not
general ci^acitX Lte1"ect h?"' •°^-. '''' **''"*'»<»
for a guarantee nffL-j' "'f ^'"''ty and courage

an. the men.'o'"^' JV^I^^^^ ^t^^'
now^lh^a'^'ri^rbTit^s f'^'Z^'^'r-- ^"? ''"-

There was no mt.ets's^rhi:;t„r;:LrelTs''o
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60II ttrl.l^S^Zlu" Y'"' °"' °f bed, sat

pulsively-
"""ng-table and wrote-briefly, in,-

sure of it.
^"*^'"y ana make me feel quite, quite

Thka "

finger at her charge
^"' ""'^^'"^ ' ^^'^^"^

"/Tat, Aa», il/«5y Sahib/ General Sahih f^i« i ^
sleep; and see—littl*. u^,

^"icrai jjanib tole plenty

ayah comes.''
^^dy writing letters before poor

Thea set her hands palm to Dalm '«nni„
letter, ay-wi. Very impoTtant " a'hH ^u^ °"^ ^'^^

envelope she skipf^d ^Lk into bed "^I'h^!!!
"P.""

brought me plenty to read—" ^ ^'^P^ ^'^"^^

on^th^Jra; °^on'e^,
1°^ '""''^

T^^ ^'^^^^—'opes

Sir ThXr Das -then th.,'* f ""^'^"'^ P^n-portrait of
at Kedarnath- the rush o?,i °/'^^' wonderful night

r;
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eveTv'ti'rd ''J!?'',h^?'"'^ ^T P"'°""' ""d '"d "-read

n/D'' i\^ '2"?'" "K'''"^' " "o longer. There was
ht hJ*^ •»

'*^'" *«"'"" " "y "ore- Every word

words'" hT'h.°H 'T- '^ J°r'*
'^'""8 >>" 'h^' .• ""d the

bihty. she could not fail to read between the ifnes

no less.
'^ ""^^ ^ ^"^^^^ confession,

" Forgive me if I seem presumptuous." it ran • " h.,f

"Zh^l^^r m"?
"^^ *^"'

^^ ^^^^ '"^"^^ to you-; litt e

;7l. ^'i ^^* "^y wretched disabilities get the better

Ko^f ""^v^"
''^""^- "^^^^^ ^^^« things you safd atKohat—thrngs a man doesn't easily foreet And th!fnight m the moonlight, when it came tfthe feal tutI was vaguely aware of some presence-couM ifhave

cou?ar'w.r?^''^~^'^^"^ ""' *° take the way of

a mfS 1 Y?"'J ^"^ ^°'"e^ to take it. Are you even

lette to^sfm .
1°"/?"^"";^ *^^* question^?n yourletter to Simla, Had I really found any bie truth orwas I only running away from things?^ It made 'me

weTthaT^' ^^'i^%^omenU because I knTw quUewell that I was chiefly running away! But now Ican honestly say I have foun^d trut^hs. big enoughto affect my whoJe life, thanks to th^se wonderful

nTttasTirn.rt'oTo "^^ ^^ '^-' °^ "^"-o'

wrSV^ a^„ro^„e'':ise'l,7ea;'r^ ^-;„ ^Z'junction wth certain unforgotten things this let"";of his, so unhke the others in tone, could have but

°"tT^"'"^- "^ "'""^' h" h^d »'™ys cared and

of his he fflt W^rT"! l*""^?.
^--blesom. disabili'es

th»V h,^ ; / *°H ^" ''"°* ""e truth. Thingsthat had seemed pu«l,„g and disappointing becat^e
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suddenly clear as day in the light of this letter with its
brief, significant ending: "Yours, Vincent Leigh."
And he was coming soon. He might be here to-

nriorrow. His wonderful letter was but a herald of
things more wonderful still.

The door opened again and Miriam reappeared.
.

Parcel for Missy Sahib," she began; then broke
into distressful excb-.r^tions. "//a», hai, piyari!^
That kind letter r.c oo,,a. Little lady first drink
tea; tnen ayah gi - ^ a i !.'

Little lady, far '.< hr.pv i^ r :b. '. obediently gulped
down tea and t ur,t, v.vA lece!' \ for reward her
parcel. Vincents lan-Jwr tin- . _,ain ! The blood
flew to her cht.K.s, VJej I v, i h..art were in a whirl.How could sh ' pos- 11' cnrJront her too- discerning
father in less th.ui an l:r tir '

'•Ayah send word i G. -n ! Sahib," she said.
Missy Sahib woke ar!;, and taking breakfastm bed, for little more sleep."
Then, being alone again, she opened her new

treasure, and on the fly-leaf read those astonishing
lines, hardly able to believe that they were addressed
to herself. It was so utterly unexpected and yet—so
hke him. With all his shyness and oddness, he was
rather an ideal sort of lover. One didn't expect
lines of poetry m these days
Very tenderly she pressed the open page against her

cheek
;
then lay back on her pillows again in a trance

of happiness—the unalloyed happiness of anticipation.
Here was no perturbing mixture of joy and dread, but
a swift glad response of her whole being that left no
room for a shadow of indecision.
The contrast brought with it a sharp reminder of

Howard, temporarily forgotten ; Howard waiting and
looking for her summons : and a chill ran through her
at the thought that if Vincent's letter had been de-
layed till the evening dak, it would have come too late.
With a little shiver, she faced the fact that Vincent's
good fortune spelt tragedy, or something near it, for

^ Darling.
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las't !;'itSt''*'sh!?^^
P^^^"^ ^? '^^'^ «° passionately

shJ hn5 i* •
^ iuT ^'°."' ""^^^ ^^' P'"o>^ the note

f^o A
^° '"^J«,dibly written, less than half an hourago, under the influence of a compelling emotion, tha[was certainly not love. The w^dinf of tha? no?ewas proof cone usiva She did not require vfncent'spresence to make her entirely sure that she was hswhenever it pleased him to claim her

'

whir"h fT. 'n ^"'"f*
^"^

Pl^'"»
unequivocal words, inwhich to tell her lover of last night that doubt ind

i^^nT k"
'""'! .altogether at an end. She, who hadalmost been driven into his arms by sheer reluct-ance to hurt him, must now hurt him so sharplythat hope would die an instantaneous death. It washer punishment

; and she accepted it as such She

KTe'? '^^°^' ''"'"^ P'"'" But~how was it to

toaZlT^ ?!i^'/t"*^"f '^f
^"^^'"^^ a"d discarded astoo harsh. She felt so keenly the pain they would in-Hict. Imaginative sympathy, fine gift though it be.

i.ffor?^
rea handicap in dealinf with the tragfc

actualities of life: and Thea-as Howard had safd-

out nfulrf^^l^
sympathetic' Finally, she sprangout of bed, for the second time, slipped on her cranekimono and sat down resolved to'^Srite, simply andnaturally whatever words came into he; head.^

«„n^?f'
^ ^11°°"^^ ?^® ^°"S:^t inspiration from thesunlit snows

; then she took up heV pen and wrotewithout hesitation or pause—

fj,"^K\^ J^^ HowARD,-Please, please forgive me-though I don't deserve it. And please believe Fvealways been honest with you and tried to be hones?with myself You said fast night it must bo thetruth so I have to tell it now, though it hurts mehorribly, and I'm afraid it will hurt you more Idon't know what came over me last nighrScep
n^L^"" '^^'^.'" ^ ^^y' as I've said from the first

not IheZ^r^ ' '"r ""^^^y ^"^ surely that 'snot the right way, and it never will be. There is a

IPI
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reason why I know this, but I can't exolain it <;„

^ain^ntw^'l. '^"'u^' '"l"
'"'' -'* ee 1^^ain now. It would only make both of us miser-able. You won't come if I beg you not ^i. 'iTnow

You'r"no^1hit'''j:r°,^°°V°
'*"' *''°'" being friends.

Your penitent (and desperLl/ ashamfd of her-

,
Thea Desmond."

The instant it was written she whisked it intn ,nenvelope; and when Miriam brough the breakfast

^fi,; tS/ra"d1f°Rfd"f. '° I'P^'" "-' '"P°"-'
iftuZ °' ^^^ Rover's sats. She hooed that

ame hanr ? r^'' '' ^°"^^ ^^ returned by thesame hand. And she was not disappointed of he?

chS!:kir^X ^"" '^"
"rf^°P« ^''^ ^ confidentialcnucke. for the compound knew what was toward?s we 1 as any matchmaker of them all B.,t ?h^

httle lady's mood had changed Wi'h\ ^es^^^^^^^^she dismissed her slave and opened Howard^s note'It was simple and straightforward as heTown andIt hurt her the more; even as hers had hu?t him

"Thea," he wrote, "yours this mornine is orettv

iTsT ni^ht'' i lo'od
*^' ""''''

^fe
^-y you shL^d' oJ

what dese^e? whiclf"^''°"^^ '^? '^'^ pretty much
t^ue Ynm ,f ' • •

^ '^"? consolation, even if it'strue. Youi decision—and I accent it ac fi«oi u
simplv knocked the bottom ouTSf things """dd
1 should feel like shooting myself; and he was ronHenough to assure me I had too much grit ^ooehe was right. At present I can still ha?dlv take'^^tin. Naturally I'm puzzled. Sounds as if you'd faUenm love with another chap in your sleep But .nhappj^y that's no longer any affai ofS.' O^ cour";I won t try and see you. I shall go straight to the

Is

- trfSf^^
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Gullies, and thank God when my leave's up Noneed to talk of forgiveness, you lov^ and dist^r'actbg
child I ve too often been the sinner myself to silin judgment As for friendship- rather^ not. I'm

InZ n^- f n"^ T"" ^°""^ ^'" ^^"^^'-'^ till I hear

to .Ln. V ^^"''m-
^^' ^°° y°"- Then I shall wantto^shoot him. Nice sort of chap-ain't I ?

h.U a' T ^'""^ ""^^ °" • A"d I "^eant to writehalf a do^en lines. But it's my last chance. Don'?rnake yourself miserable on my account. I won'shoot myself. Promise.
** Always your lover,

"Lynn Hcward."

But she did make herself miserable none the less.Overwrought by the swing and counter - swing oemotion, she lay crying quietly with closed lyespuzzling over the perverse tangle of things the^nextnc.hly mingled strands of paL and joy
;

'bit no?

She was young; ridiculously young. The sun wa<;
shming. And 'he' would bJ with lier to - morrowShe longed to cancel all her engagements; but thatwoud never do. For another twenty-four hours shemust keep her own counsel and manage to announceher news as though it were merely a%leasant sur-

her Hfe"°
^ ^ ^ ^° *^^ supreme event of

On the whole, she succeeded well enough to delude

mL^v''\r^°'' '.^''^ ^* '^^ dismissal of Howardmade him the readier to welcome Vincent's appear-ance on the scene Her natural distress over the
rejected lover he charmed away, as he alone could
do. Then, having established her on his knee, heasked casually: "Well, how goes the pilgrimage?Did you get a good account of it ? " ^
r.;Inf' T^^

a long one." And, the better to avoid
pitfalls, she enlarged on the wonderful scene at

w S" u
^""^ ^^^ personality of Sir Thakur Das.Ihe boy seems to have written you a remarkable
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matt'e'l-'s' that' h.fT'''^'' ^'^^°f
^^^^g comment on

h^m frnm .1 '

^^^" P^^^P^^ely Set forth to divertmm irom the mam pomt.

T
1'^^^' ^^ ^"°^^ ^''^^ ^ weakness for details, andI suppose he wrote while his mind was full of U

t^^r^^fl'V^^ ^^5 ^^"j^^-" She had shared tha

other. n .^T' r^ 5^^ ^"^^ ^^"^ ^'^t^^^ts fromothers. But she showed no inclination to share thisone, and he noted the fact with a pang of sonethi^^very like jealousy: the worst possible^sign Se hadnever felt jealous of Howard.
^

"We're all in league to spoil her, it seems." he

'em! 'BuT^I^J'' !,V""^^^^^-^^^»^« --t\a.ve
1 \ .u. ^ ^ ^^^^ Vmcent's made up his mindabout the Army It'll be the making of him. Ve^;sportmg to rattle all the way up here for a bar^twenty-four hours.

'

f 'y^i -^^^y;". ^"^ finger-tip was caressing thefrosted hair on his temple. " I do belfeve severaf new
7fu TJ ^^""^ ?^^^^^^ ^^"^^ Mother went home.
If she finds out, she'll never forgive me."

n. .vf T"'^ ^"^,^* °"^' '^^^y'" turn dark againnow they know you're not going to marry Howard !
"

A short silence; then he drew her closer. "Is it acase of exit one lover, enter another—eh, darling?"
I don t know,' she answered, blushing furiously at

Iv^rH^r ^".1^" "^"^ ""^'"th; the first she hadever told him " Are you dead against them all ?
"

ness R*nt T ^^^I'"!! "u*
'"^^ ^ "^^"^^^^ °^ s^^fish-

" R.1 ^ r^^'J ?";^ object to an interregnum!"
Be oved Dad !

" she cried, and pressed a very warm

Ten true."''"
""" ^ ^''" ^ ^""'"'^ ^"^^^^ ^° him?

" Worry ? Lord, no. Only a bit of a responsibility.

vouL'ZfnT'
^°'

t
^'^?'^' ^"^ ^^'^'' ^h^^- -ternlyoung men for an hour.

"Nothing I'd love better." She sprang litrhtiv toher eet. " I wish we hadn't asked those^suSous
people to lunch. Why do we ?

" p^xnuous

" Yes. Why do we ?
"

1"

.jJHf^-
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the'hfhft^°'^l^.'^"'^'^^l'^
^^^'^^^ ^"^ ^e've 'takentne habit. Lets give it up from this day forward

"
\^lll7:^ie r'" °"^ '"*^ 'y *^^^^ ^' --^^^^'

bold^'elln^rng^"'
°^ *—'^w's superfluities for a

n.«.^ kT^k°"*
the suggestion with admirable light-ness but he caught the drift of her thought Indcountered It m the same vein. "Steady, thf Buff"

»

d'i^c^r^S/^rure.S"''^
'''''^'-' ^"' -'" ^« --

^
He noted, with approval, that she took her defeat

Shl^'^i^^^ ^ wonder-being us?" was all she said.

whn^^i Z' ^^'^""T
'"^^5 ^°y """^^^^ °f superfluities

while that magical word to-morrow echoed in herheart like the refrain of a song. Only the thought ofHoward s pain shidowed her blue horizon. All she

thlfn^h^' T^ °"^,/?°^\day of sunshine to welcome
that other

:
but a thick haze veiled the plains, andclouds were massing ominously in the south-west.

Desmond indicated them as they rode home. " We
fh^v L^!?T^*^^ ?u'^ """^^ ^°"S«^- And God knowsthey need it down there, poor devils. We'll be in the
thick of it by to-morrow night."
They were in the thick of it when Thea awoke

fhf .Tr""'"/'^ ^T^ °? ^'^'^' ^^^^ °" fl^sh stunned

Irr.«=fl, ?
^^^^^^ ^?^ ^y^- ^^°"ds were hurled

across the sky in magnificent confusion. Wooded hillsseemed to rock and shudder at the onset; and all
things living were battered by the steel rods of the
rain, that smote upon the windows and played a devil's
tattoo on the slate roof overhead.
For a while she simply lay listening to the music of

that Olympian quartette-thunder and lightning, wind

f. if'Vk ""^'"^ hersejf a mere midge in the midst of

Koft •

The" c tj^e thought of a certain tonga
battling up-hill m the teeth of this tornado, and in-
stantly the majestic heavens were dwarfed to their
right proportion in the scale of things. Rain and
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nrnKoKi l^ mere obstacles in his path. He wouldprobably be soaked to the skin, and he might ^atchcold. It was a serious consideration ; so serious that

h^ on^°K
""/^°"* '' ^* '^^^' of anotherTette Vr^^^him on her tea-tray. Now she would know exactlywhen to expect him; and with a throb oranTicipation

nn^ SP"'^
the constrained note written by a plainedand dismayed Vincent at Hardwar.

painea

it . H^/A^
pained and dismayed Thea who lay reading

It
,
deaf to the swirl of the storm ; trying, and trvinfin vain to discern between the lin^s s^om^e gHmmer o^fyesterday's starry hope. Yet it had bfen There

hn^^f^tTbook!'^
^""^^ ^^"^^ ^^' *^- "-^-f^i

Which was she to believe ?

Impetuous creature that she was. her real feelinrrc
over-long denied, had already swep her half-way t^o-'

full gal op by a hand on the curb. Hurt to the ooint

tUttu^k r'/i'
'"

?i^"°"^ P"d^ upTn a'rms

at thl? ^f ^^ "^^"^^ "^^^^ b« ^>keiy to guess

TnV of the°^ "^P°"^^ °' *^^ ''^' '- 'he flu'tter-

Yet the conviction returned that he did careSomething had happened between the writing ofhese two letters; or else-was he fundamentali a

l^at last she simply refused to believe; she preferred

written
i'r ^T *''' ^his very lame note h^ad beenwritten in a hurry, and that a later one would throw

"^"i'^ ^'^^i^njiis sudden change of plan.

deriH.^ t

by .that hope she pulled herself together, anddecided to give him time before taking a heade/into

w,?h ''"r^^
°^ ^•"'P^'i^- "^^ ""^^^^i"g humour saued

7ro^ ?h
'"" ^'^^"' °^ common-sense, saved her often

a oo h^nnkP ^"'"r" ^° ^ "^"^y imagination anda loo impulsive heart.
She must and she could announce her news without

low
•f. -.---^ -.ills iiCt
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atmosphere of reserves and half untruths that nowa-
days hung hke a cloud between them. A year ago shehad not known a pang or a joy unshared by him ; andnow she found herself a prey to hopes and fears thatsimply would not go into words. It was all the fault
of those eternal young men

' ; and probably he felt
It even more than she did herself. Poor darling I Nowonder he wouldn't object to an interregnum. Well-
he was going to have his wish after all ; and she
decided to congratulate him on the fact, just to provehow little she cared. Deception again I

Meanwhile that too impetuous heart of hers, more
severely repressed than ever, would patiently wait and

m
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CHAPTER Vf.

"If she will-she will, you may depend on't."

—Shakespeare.

^ Di« '^t''*!*'
P^*'^"" ""^^ "ot rewarded.

weef aid Xi-J"^'
""^'""ffl'^d days-mounted to a

f«iu J
.a'* ?' '""^^ contrad ctorv letters ndk

i^^^i^y}""/^" ^f" *»<! "-^ strain o? wa tine efewsteadily harder to bear, as a load seems to grow hef^S^

ov«'°a!!f; I'lt
^"™<'-

If "^ tb^ Koh^at Iituat™„

abfe • fhi w^f "'^ Perplexmg and more unendur-

Ld ihe'suS'^eTre^l!
unmistakable move forward

*„?'ll"''",?''^"'=« ^''« ''^'f understood. He wanted
I^d^L Tk""^' '°u ^S'l-J-''^ ^"re about the w|S •and then there had been Mr Howard very much^othe fore There had also been the Mung^or Theconjunction of those two in her mind sefhe^'atWon the trai of the truth. Two puzzling phrases inhis second letter became suddenly clear f 'Since vou

the's.^?" '°A
"""!'' 1° "^^°^'' ^"^ interest you^onthe spot and again the suggestion that Mr Howardwould not allow her to sit out dances with hi"ehostEvidently as before, Mr Howard was the sfumbWblock

:
and whose fault was it but her ownT Had"not three several women lately asked her in the

ve"? 'DiTt^'"?',," '"^T
"'g'" <=°»g"tulate he?

5 .gcu. _ue \,en.. not ail over ai tile thought. The
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m^M . i i' f if'
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word 'allow' left little room for doubt, implying as it
did that he knew, but could say nothing till he had
the fact from herself. Clearly some one must have
written; and there flashed the unerring conviction—
that Mungoosel No doubt she pursued him with
letters even in the wilds; and never was there a
chattering busybody more certain to say the wrong
thing to the wrong person. Here, surely, was the
solution of her private riddle ; and while it salved her
pride, It involved her in a wretched tangle, the more
difficult to unravel because it included a Vincent and a
chastened Thea, who would not, if she could help it,
go forwjujd too fast again.
The distracting sense of being bound hand and foot

roused her to a very unheroic and complicated state of
wrath. The Mungoose, needless to say, was anathema
from the tip of her intrusive nose to the Paris heels
that made her walk like a hen. Worse still, she was
half angry with Mr Howard for his persistence, with
Mr Leigh for his lack of it ; above all, with herself, for
having encouraged the wrong man; partly from fas-
cination, partly from an instinctive dread of inflicting
pain, which she had now given in fuller measure, not
only to Howard, but to Vincent Leigh. Happiness
radiated from every line of that wonderful first letter.
Then—her quick brain pictured it too vividly—the
descent to Hardwar and the letters awaiting him:
hers deliberately airy in tone, and the Mungoose
creature's, v.ith its tit-bit of gossip that had brought
his air-castle toppling to the ground.
At the thought of it, her chivalrous spirit raged.

Her own misery and perplexity seemed a mere nothing
by comparison ; and she suddenly realised, with a pang,
that she had not yet answered either of his letters or
even thanked him for the book with those haunting
lines

: confession, or renunciation—which ? Absorbed
in her own anxiety for a letter, she had simply forgotten
that he might be looking for one too. Well, he should
not be kept waiting a minute longer. At least she
could write in her old friendly vein; and she did.
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Shutting herself into her room, she proceeded to fill

nTovir^h
sheets with her friendliness, her high ap

beautiful Wnic^ r possessing the book and those

"I mil ? ^ ""j^'^K '^u^
^^^* ""^^^y unworthy.

" k«o "
' *u"^^ ^ '*°' '^^ ^^^«d ''•o'" her heart.yo« are much nearer to the stars than I am. And

thTnrinHT''^M^"^"'-
^'"^/'^h* ^" the middle ofth ngs and horribly human and foolish into the bargain.

and I m glad and proud you wrote me that letter—thefinest one I ever had. It was very disappointing youcouldn't manage to come up and tell us more abfuH
Desmond."

^^~^'^^' ^ ^°"'' ""^"^ sincerely. Thea

Howard's name was conspicuous by its absence • butgoodness only knew how he might interpret that ifhe happened to be in a black mlod of react on afterhe heights. If she could see him and speak ?o him

It^U^M
misunderstanding would surely disperse

iv. vVh- """^'T^
^^ ."^"'* '"^^''' ^he must suffer; andeverything must remain at a standstill.

In beptember she and her father were going home •

and what chance was there now of seeing Vin^nt
before they left ? What hope of rectifying ?L muddlefor which she herself was partially to blame ? In the
.trict privacy of her heart she cursed that Mungoose

d^^'orRhefmr'" " ''' ^"''"'°P ^"^^^^ ^^^ J^-k-

^Jfl *wu^
'^*^°'"

^.^^^ M^^ chastised with scorpionssm le at this mosquito-bite of a tangled love affair.Bu the sorrows of the young have a poignancy alltheir own
; and it was not the least part of Thea'sunhappiness that she could not turn for counsel to thefa her who had been her shield and buckler fromnursery days. 1 here remained Phyllis, whom Des-

monfs^'n ^^i^lJ^'y
-duced to sta/ in Murre^ for a

BuTthistew fit"
"^"^"^^' ^'"^ "°"^^^ '^ ^°^^t-
was, for Thea. a t!

hidden and sacred; and she had "realh/so little

V

upon from a practical point of view, that she could

smg peculiarly

go
not

W\

ii

M^«..
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bring herself to speak of it—v. t • though in »,- 1 *

Jrilc ^4 u ^, "®^ constraint. But for certaintreasured sheets locked away in her drawer she mi^ht

a'&^f'h^o"' ''^'' '^^^}---nt of'Sarttr^aa ireak of her own imagination. She learnt with aquiver of hope that he was temporarily at FoVti^oik

vtll^ullot """"^T^
-nd Howard, in ^hom he wou'd

^^\J^Tr. }u^
a Change that, in conjunction with her

M..n vi^M^^J""*' "^'^^^ ^^^^^1 tiJe truth

whkh PM fs anTtr If/ " ^^^"^^^ interregnum, in

r„l ^\i ^1 ,
*^^ children and the monsoon were

often this last year; and as she was strictly forWdden

111 hir^lrt"^
--^^ H^^^^^^^^ 3e°pXreta"i

dfv'id^d attentlnTf\^'^™'>P°" '^'^^^d *e un-uiviuta attention of his mind and hparf tt^.. n
scores of distinguished Anglo Indfans he had given'his devotion, as well as his life and untile enerlvtnthe great country of his service. ^ ^^' *°

India may truly be said to rank with Italv a«5 a

thrs^mri^rSUiLr' °' "^^^^ lands^Lnd'extd^Lg
ovpr fh! h

irresistible magnetism, the same dominionover the hearts of men. But while Italy-dauXer ofthe passionate Snu<-h—f^ Q-.-Jff iV *.
^ u^iugnter ot

ffivin^ hp--^lf o 1^^ r!
^^^^^^,^'^ response, lavish ngiving, he.«elf a lover of lovers, India, even to her inti-

^1 '^
I
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iTkfonroT'he'r"^ ^ ''"'^. ?y^'^^' ^^°°^ y^t alluring,like one of her own purdah princesses. Like them

riif.'i^l I-
' ^"-^

u ^' '^^"'^"^ 's f^r hard service and

this c^l h.?
""''^

?^ "^^'^ P^°"^^^^ °f return. For

Ind the stron^P^p'^
is irresistible to the chivalrous

amonl hpr ^ ^' ^°%^his cause, she has numberedamong her lovers a Lawrence and a Broadfoot aCur^on and a Roberts
; not to mention a hundred stkrsof lesser magnitude,-equal at least in their record ofstrenuous service. Of these was Theo Desmond

e'cond to"noSr''h
^
''K''''

^"^' ^' ^ lover of Tndt
ftf^ J •

"^; ?^"^® *^'S pre-occupied silences andthe gathermg cloud on his brow.
For now it was plain to all men of knowledge andexperience that this year of Jubilee-Sbmed atHome with flags and processions and cheering crowds-threatened to be a year of critical trouble for IndiaIn every direction the seeing eye discerned an hic^eas-'ing simmer of irritation and unrest. Calcutta at one

ZtT'^/'^'^^^oU'^^^f^ection, sown broadca;t by anunmuzzled press. At the other end, the Afghan Amk
cTrtrV^'-"'^^'"^'T"°^ ^ h^^y ^-^ °n Iccount of

a nla^.ihr' V- ^'^""^^^^^ Afghan boundary pillars by

detrrpH h- S-'?^'
''^?^^ ^^"^'"^^s ^"bsidy in no waydeterred his Highness from encouraging the idea thatthose mnocent- looking piles of stLe were Bridshboundary pillars in disguise.

^ritisn

trihlrA^^
^^^'^ ^^"^ °^ annexation is. to the Border

thl M S 'l\'\^ *° ^ ^""' ^"d recent events in

commnnJf^f'' ^^ A^^^^^^d the whole Mahomedan

thSth^t^fr"'.'^^^^^";'*^"
downward. The factthat the Sultan had defeated Greece and indulged

peoDlLTd"? ' ? "^"^'^^^f
"^^''^'^'^ °^ - ChriS

t^h.? h. Q. ^fj ?
"^^""^ °^ conviction through India

bazaars fnAa^^t^ ^^'•V''''^
"' ^"^*- ^" ^^''^'^ -"^Dazaars, inflammable spirits were busy inventing and

ea^h othef
^^f-^^est rumours, till mL began a'sklng
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The hour, though not ripe, was far more critical
than the mass of casual, confident Anglo-Indians cared
to realise. But happily there were men among them
too clear -eyed to encourage that comfortable self-
deception, which is the stumbling-block of the whole
race; men who foresaw that the simmer of unrest
all along the Frontier would assuredly reach boiling-
pomt before the summer was out. And foremost
among these was Sir Theo Desmond. He knew the
Border tribes as they only do whose knowledge in-
cludes a lurking sympathy with their pugnacity and
savage love of independence. Furthermore, he had
left on them—while commanding the Frontier Force
—an indelible impress of justice, uprightness, and
strength

: an achievement likely to make him a very
real asset in the hour of uncertainty. Not that Des-
mond ever dreamed of so regarding himself. But he
knew to a nicety the value of his own special know-
ledge and prestige. Anything in the shape of
Frontier trouble was very much his *job'; and it is
precisely in such moments of crisis that the soldier
who has done more than his duty, and studied more
than his bare profession, comes triumphantly into
his own.
By now, the look of things made him feel so re-

luctant to leave the country that he began to think
seriously of delaying his furlough to a more opportune
moment. If the Frontier had need of him, he could
easily hold out till next year; let the doctors say
what they would. In March, after a bout of high
fever, with complications, they had strongly advised
immediate sick leave; but his interest in the whole
situation was too keen ; and he was apt to resent bein?
badgered about his health.
And even while he debated, the matter was sud-

denly, startlingly, taken out of his hands.
Before the month was over, all India knew that the

tribes on the North-East Frontier were up in earnest,
led by a fanatic known as the Mad Mullah; one that
claimed to be supported in his crusade by invisible

vi.
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Hosts of Heaven. The text of his war-cry was the
threatened annexation of Holy Swat, in the gu.se of
a brief and necessary occupation. There was, un-
deniably, a small garrison perched on the Malukand
Pass and an advanced post at Chakdara on the Swat
river. These the Fakir, backed by unseen legions,
undertook to sweep out of the country in a week, even
if none raised an arm to help him : adding, with very
worldly shrewdness, that those who gave no help would
get no plunder. It was his trump card. Straightway
there accrued to him hosts the reverse of heavenly

:

tens, hundreds, thousands of them, from Upper Swat,
Buner, and Utman Khel. Villagers flew to arms.
Border levies melted away, or made a practical bid for
paradise : and by the time India heard of their doings
Chakdara had been invested and the Malakand attacked
in force.

Both were small, isolated posts, overwhelmingly
outnumbered. The Chakdara garrison seemed past
praying for. But there were those who knew that to
the British officer and a handful of Frontier troops all

things are possible : and Desmond was one.
" They'll hang on by their eyelids, and ring up the

Guides," was his practical view of the matter. ** Trust
the Guides to do the trick for 'em." And they did. For
the third time in their splendid history, they annihi-
lated distance and saved a desperate situation. On a
molten night of July they swung out of Hoti Murd^n,
at three hours' notice, cavalry and infantry, baggage
and supplies complete ; and covered thirty-six miles in
sixteen hours. The march culminated in a long, steady
climb under a blazing afternoon sun ; but not a man of
them fell out ; and not an hour's rest could be granted
them on arrival at the Malakand. Straight from that
strenuous journey, they were told off to outpost duty

;

and spent the night in hand-to-hand fighting with the
Mad Fakir and his legions of angels.
For five days and nights the little garrison fought

on, almost without respite ; while away up the river,

at Chakdara, two companies of Sikhs and eleven
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Cavalrymen under three British subalterns were still

miraculously holding out in a fort that was a mere
bridge-head badly placed for defence. Isolated, short
of food and water, and hopelessly outnumbered, they
hung on by their eyelids, as Desmond had said, for the
best part of a week, till the Guides and ihe Bengal
Lancers brought relief. The story of Chakdara, an
epic in itself, is but one among many such recorded
in the little-known annals of Frontier warfare ; and
the outstanding hero in most of them is the British
subaltern, long misprized and misjudged, but now
triumphantly coming mto his own.

It was while these alarums and excursions were in
ful' blast that an urgent wire summoned Sir Theo
Desmond to Simla. The conflagration, though local,
was serious enough to call for prompt and resolute
action.

Sir Theo, sitting in his dufter, read that summons
with very mixed feehngs. It might mean punitive
measures on a large scale; in which case the main
command would probably be vested in himself. The
mere prospect of action fired his blood; though the
moment was not propitious, as regarded his own health
or the time of year ; and he did not relish leaving that
precious child of his indefinitely with no Mother at
hand to take his place. For the present she could
remain with the Finlays ; and the future must look
after itself. Happily there was no room for indecision.
There were simply plain orders to be obeyed and plain
duty to be done : one of the many unrecognised bless-
ings of Army life.

Having despatched his answer—" Starting immedi-
ately"— he informed an astonished bearer that he
would leave for Pindi after tiffin : then he sent for his
little girl. The parting was a bad business; but he
could trust her pluck. She was her mother's daughter

:

never more so than in an emergency.
She appeared, prompt to his summons, in her

delphinium gown, scissors and string still in her hands.
She had been making a kite for Phil.
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" Dads, what is it ? " she asked, with wide eyes.

"An official wigging?"
" No, not this time ! An official summons—for your

Twin. They want me at Simla about this flare up,
and I must be off at once."
"Oh—how long?"
" Can't say. Possibly active service."

Her colour ebbed a little and he put out a hand,
drawing her nearer. " You aren't scared ? You know
you aren't," he said quietly.

•'* N-no. But

—

are you properly well ?
"

" Oh, that's all right. The trouble is—I don't like

leaving you stranded without Mother. And there's not
much time for fixing up plans. I must start first pos-
sible minute after tiffin. Sit." He patted the arm of
his chair and she obeyed. Under a mask of stillness

her brain was v.orking swiftly and to some purpose.
" I thought of Gwen Finlay. She'd be enchanted to

have you when Phyllis goes down. Unless you can
persuade that model wife to stay up with you a bit

longer."

But Thea had seen her chance—her one, undreamed-
of chance—and she did not intend to let it slip. She
foresaw objections ; and, by way of prelude, leaned
against his shoulder.

" Darling," she said, " if it isn't you, it simply must
be Phyllis. I'd break my heart anywhere else. Mrs
Finlay's a dear ; but there'd be no home feeling

"

" Well, can you persuade Phyllis to stay ?
"

" No, not a crumb of a minute. But I want to

persuade you to let me go with her. Do, Dads

—

^leaze do."

Desmond started and frowned. " Lord, no. What
on earth put such a wild notion into your head ?

"

" I think—my own heart put it there," she admitted,
suddenly less resolute. *' It's rather tangled up with
my head. Always has been."

" No mistake about that ! But the thing's impos-
sible. The long journey in this heat

"

" Well, if Phyllis can do it and the children ?
"
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"They're Eden's affair. You're my affair— and
Mother's. What's more, I can't spend half an hour
arf^umg over this

"

"Then don't argue! Just say 'Yes' and be done
with It. I know it sounds crazy; but there are lots
of reasons—real reasons. I wouldn't mind the journey.
And the Samana 's not the plains. Six thousand feet.
A nice breezy ridge "

" A nice blazing ridge ! No deodars to sit under.
No use for Red Rover, perched up among stones and
scrub."

" I don't care. I don't mind anything if only—oh.
Father, please, I must go. I must. You don't under-
stand "

Her voice broke, and springing away from him she
went over to the verandah door. There she remained,
lookmg out upon a wavering landscape, her small
hands clenched, fighting for self-control.
For a few minutes Desmond sat watching her, Simla

and Frontier conflagrations forgotten. Thwarting her
alwiys seemed to him such a cruel and cowardly
busmess. He wanted to take her in his arms, and kiss
away the tears she was trying to hide from him ; to
confess that his own heart and head were badly
* tangled up ' and that he could refuse her nothing in
earth or heaven—virhich was true. If he could only
feel sure of Vincent ; or discover how far she felt sure
of him. He could not bear to force her confidence,
being himself the author of her reserve in matters of
the heart. But before it came to consent—and he felt

shamefully like consenting—he must know at least as
much as she did.

•* I've often been accused of spoiling you, Thea," he
remarked gently to her slim figure and very erect head.
" And I'm beginning to be afraid it's true. If I don't
understand, whose doing is it—eh ? It's the first time
you've hurled those horrid words at my head ; and I

don't appreciate the compliment. Am I right in sup-
posing that Phyllis isn't altogether responsible for that
orgie of italics and the imperative mood ?

"
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She nodded.
" Am I allowed to ask—who is, then ?

"

Her only answer was a smothered sound suspiciously
like a sob.

"Come here, little girl," he said; and she obeyed.
Dropping on to the floor beside him, she shielded her
face by resting it against his elbow ; and he was silent
a moment, caressing her hair. Then: **Thea—are
you in love with Vincent ? " he asked quietly.

"Yes." It was a very small sound but a very
definite one.

" The genuine thing ? You're sure of it ?
"

" Horribly sure."

He sighed. The Other Man with a vengeance.
" Have you any reasonable grounds for supposing

that—he is in love with you ?
"

** O-oh !
" She covered her face. " Aren't you

beginning to be rather ashamed of owning me ?
"

He tweaked a stray curl near her temple. "You
know very well I've always been idiotically proud of
that privilege, and I'll never be anything else. Now—your answer, piease."

"There's only one letter," she murmured, "and a
book with some lines—to me. You mightn't see any-
thing in them. But I—I sort of feel it there. And
things he said—at Kohat."

" H'm. Could you bring yourself to show me that
letter ? I've been a lover all my life, you know ; so I

might be able to fcei it there too."

"Ardifyoudid?"
" I might find it possible to make concessions and

risk the wrath of Lady Desmond !

"

She seized his hand and kissed it. " Dads, I simply
adore you," she said without looking up. No new
discovery; but, in the circumstances, not a little

consoling.

Then she darted out of the room, and returned with
her treasures. These she laid on his knee; and
slipping back into her old position, kept her face
hidden from him while he read. M-
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line to Vincent telling him of Desmond's departure—
and her own. She had promised to be brave about
her father, even if it should be active service : and
the wmged hope fluttering at her heart made courage
easier, partmg less hard to bear. She was going to
see Vmcent, and she was going to live in a 'real
live Fort. Given that blessed and most unexpected
conjunction of events, nothing on earth seemed too
good to come true.

#;
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CHAPTER I.

"It is good to mount up as eagles; hut there remains the task of
learning to walk and not to faint.—J. Kklman, Junr.

Thea's short letter to Vincent found him still at
Fort Lockhart, alone with Howard. The Colonel
and Roddy had naturally gone off on leave ; and, by
one of those freaks in which Fate seems to take a
particular delight, Vincent had been thrown for com-
panionship, every day and all day, on the one man in
creation he most heartily desired to avoid. His
courage and resolution, it seemed, were to suffer no
flimsy test. Week in, week out, he must talk and eat
and work with the favoured lover; must endure the
aggravation of watching and wondering—every week
he wondered more—had Miss Williams conceivably
been mistaken after all?

For the Howard of For*. Lockhart was not alto-
gether the Howard of Kohat. The change, though
slight, was unmistakable. He was less aggressive, yet
more irritable, and in some respects more human

;

but to Vincent his bearing in no way suggested the
secretly accepted lover. Perhaps there had been
trouble with Sir Theo, or delay owing to Lady
Desmond's absence ? Perhaps the private engage-
ment had not yet come off?

More and more Vincent suspected a hitch some-
where : though not once did he come within a mile of
the truth. More and more also did he feel drawn
towards this man, whom he had always half re-
luctantly admired, but with whom he had scarcely a
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thought in common. But then, that other Vincent
had been a soldier on compulsion, over critical, over
ready to rebel against trifles. This new Vincent was
a soldier by deliberate resolve ; and if the Army were
to be his permanent profession, he must, by some
means, get at the soul of it : for that was his way.
bo tar, he had spent most of his time cavilling mildly
at the body of It

: an unprofitable, though not un-
popular occupation. Long ago his eyes had shed the
scales of prejudice. Now he began, dimly, to see the
whole thing in a new perspective ; and to realise that
tew men were fitter than Howard to complete his
conversion. For Howard, though no preux chevalier,
was a soldier to the marrow; a phrase that implies
hner qualities of head and character than the average
civilian is willing to adn^.'t-or was, before the Great
Upheaval.
So, after a period of constraint and aloofness,

Vincent had ventured cautiously out of his shell ; and
Howard's ready response had made him feel heartily
ashamed of his earlier attitude, prompted partly by
jealousy, partly by rage against the irony of things.
Howard himself— being in no mood for his ovvn
society— had begun by cursing the complications
that obliged Roddy to take second leave, and ended
by making the best of a bad job : Vincent being
the bad job of the moment. And he too had his
reward.
He had very soon decided that Vinx was 'be-

ginning to take notice'; and readily devoted his
surplus time and energy to encouraging the process

;

not so much for Vincent's benefit, as with a view to
increasing the efficiency of his beloved corps. A keen,
competent adjutant, he knew very well that as the
officers are, so is the regiment; and Vincent was
no unpromising subject, as Howard had originally
divined. "^

In the long evenings, and in the afternoons devoid
of polo, racquets, or tennis, they had talked a good deal
of shop, varied with reminiscences of 'little ^how^'
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across the Border. For Howard was not the strong,
silent man typical of his race. He could talk, and talk
well, when he happened to choose; and during the
process, Vincent learnt much of the organization and
inner workings of an Indian regiment ; of the hard-
ships and excitements of Frontier warfare : better still,
he began to catch glimpses of the finer, deeper signifi-
cance of service in the Army. So true it is that the
spirit of appreciation illumines, even as the spirit of
carpmg hinders a true understanding of men and
things.

Howard, for his part, had been frankly impressed by
Vincent's remarkable knowledge of the tribes around
them—of their ramifications, idiosyncrasies, and early
history. His genuine interest had loosed Vincent's
tongue even to the extent of extracting a confession
that his leave had not been devoted to shikar ; and the
talk that followed brought them several degrees nearer
to mutual understanding. "Didn't I prophesy long
ago that you were after turning Fakir ? " was Howard's
final comment on this fresh revelation. ** Lost to the
world with a vengeance ! No one guessing your where-
abouts, eh ?

"

"Well, at the time— only the Desmonds knew,"
Vincent answered, trying to speak casually, without
much success.

His constraint was catching. Howard muttered,
•*Oh— did they?" in a rather blank voice, and
frowned fiercely at the bowl of his pipe.

It was the first time that name had been men-
tioned between them. "And why the devil should
the Desmonds know?" was the unspoken question
Howard addressed to his pipe. For an idea, a pal-
pably crazy idea, had darted through his brain. Vinx—who had never so much as wooed her— the real
reason of her bewildering change of front ? Incredible !

He himself must be crazy to dream of it : and in truth
there were days when, promise or no promise, he came
very near putting an end to everything. The high
enclosing wails, and the stony-hearted country beyond,
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.
"Oh, rather," Howard agreed mechanically, doubt-

ing very much if he could.
He trod the rough path back to Fort Lockhart with

head and heart m a turmoil of wonder, passion, and
crazy hope, tmged with resentment at her wilful in-
trusion just as he was beginning to regain comparative
peace of mind. It was obviously not the General's
doing. He had simply given in to Thea's whim—as

"^•n-
•

1 L
^^' "°^ *^® ^^^ spoilt her

! And how
willingly he would do the same himself, if she would
but give him the chance. If_if_ ! Impossible to
stifle the mad hope that in spite of her " utterly and
surely the pendulum had miraculously swung again
towards himself. Anyway, she should not whistle him
back at her pleasure. It was the man's second nature
to play his fish, even where his heart was deeply
concerned. He would be in no hurry to call at Fort
Gulistan.

And all the while, in the back of his mind, lurked
the dread that her whim had no connection whatever
with his rejected self.

Near Fort Lockhart he came suddenly on Vincent
strolling outside the northern wall, in a state of exalted
abstraction, with a certain letter in his pocket and a
certain hope making havoc of his premature resigna-
tion. At sight of Howard he tumbled rather clumsily
back to earth, and was chaffed accordingly.
"Good old Fakir! That's the way you moon

around in my absence! Not much business to be
got out of Eden either. He's in high jubilation,
i^amily arriving on Wednesday. Lucky devils these
married men—what ? Eden says—Miss Desmond's
coming along with 'em. The General's been wired
for.

"Yes," remarked Vincent inadvertently, and stopped
dead, perceiving what he had done.
Howard started. "How the deuce d'you know

that ?
"

" I heard—after you left."
" From Sir Theo ?

"
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s^ood there, looking down at Vincent, who was

''fef"^''V^"^ "P.*^" P^^^^^ th^t remained.

Jf v;.,^ ^' ° P^ "retrying to play this damned game,
If you won t give your lordly mind to it." said he

'

already ashamed of himself,^ut determined not to

"I'm awfully sorry, Howard. Honestly I am."Vmcent muttered, frowning. "I'm afraid ^I fuddTedmy bram too long over Persian to-day."

" W^fl *^ P^^'t^lVi;"*^ V^"^ '^ ^^'^^d to propitiate.
Well, you might have been decent enough to leave

Tn trcntl^' f'^' H' ^y
^t""'^'"

Howarl remarked

-CWrfi 1
^^1 °."v °^°r ^^° ^°^^^ t^"^P^^ in check.

Cheerful hole this without even a game of chess in

r^nllvT'"^- A"^ y.^"'""" ^^tt^'^ ^t c^^ds. If you're

to bed'"
"" ""^"^^^ bankruptcy, better go

Vincent rose quietly. « Thanks, I will. It wouldbe pleasanter—than this. Good-night "

Howard knew quite well that he was being offensive,and he could not choose but admire Vincent's self^
restraint. But that did not mend matters at the

ZZT' ,^"^ Vincent went out wondering con!sumedly what he was to infer from it all

exct/th^l ^T "'^'"^S^
as if nothing had happened;

except that Howard, after his usual nod of welcomeadded smiling: "No Persian day, Vinx! Nottoon me, you know, when I've . . the luck to find anopponent really worth licking."
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CHAPTER II.

" Night after night, in my sorrow,
The stars stood over the sea :

Till I looked—and lo, in the night.
My star had come down to me."

' —R. L. S.

Some two days after Fort Gulistan had been re-
inforced by 'the Murree Contingent,' Vincent
remarked casually

:
" How about a raid on the

lidens ? I suppose we ought to call."
Howard shrugged his shoulders. He was comfort-

ably settled in a long chair, browsing on a backnumber of the United Service Magazine. Work had
been negligible that morning.
"Run along, by all means, if you're mad keen," he

said, without removing his pipe. " I'm going to have
a squint round the picquets when it s cooler. Givemy love to the Contingent, specially Miss Flop. A
kiss, if you re bold enough. Going to be a rare little
devil, that girl. Mrs Eden won't expect the pro-
prieties from me—bless her. You'll find her look-

'S^u^T^^^"^
than ever after three months in the

Hills.

So Vincent went off alone to Gulistan, increasingly
mystifaed, yet increasingly hopeful withal.
Howard was right. He did find Phyllis looking

sweeter than ever; less pale and large-eyed, though
not less fragile than of old. And he found someone
else looking lovelier than ever; with cheeks aflush
and shining eyes and never one word of Howard, the
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ungallant, who would not even send her a message
of greeting. Undoubtedly there must be ' something
up between those two; and he would have given a
year of his life to know what that something was.
1- u. r u

'"^'"ent he could only sun himself in the
light of her presence, dimmed though it was by ashadow of embarrassment on both sides. The touch
of constraint that had crept into her letters was
present also in her manner, though at times it had
the effect of making her feverishly talkative, a notuncommon symptom of shyness in excitable natures.

1 hough he stayed well over an hour, he hid but a
few moments alone with her: the result—though he
did not guess it—of her private injunctions to Phyllis.
Goodness knew she had been forward enough inccmmg at all, and she would not be thrown at any
ones head, even if they were the shyest of the shy.
bo Fhvllis dutifully mounted guard ; and only Phyllis
could have done it so charmingly that he never even
wished her away.
Fort Gulistan was set on rising ground. From one

corner there sloped downward a long narrow enclosure
known as the hornwork, bounded by low stone walls
that were little more than sangars; and at the far
end of this hornwork stood Eden's bungalow, a rough
unbeautiful abode. Here tea was served in the ver-
andah for all, including Captain Alton and the
children; and when Vincent ventured to bestow
Howards love on Flop's cheek, it was Thea who
changed colour and also made haste to change the
subject.

Mercifully there was plenty to talk about in this
new world, where every detail was of absorbing in-
terest. She was rather volubly delighted with every-
thing; above all with the fact that here she could
stand on the very edge of the Frontier and look
right into the country of the Orakzais and the v.ild
Afridi highlands beyond. And beneath the volubility
her heart was in a riotous flutter of happiness, simply
to be sitting in that verandah, with Vincert's eyes

ii
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" It's all so big and primitive and so divinely emntv

^J*-^°ll?'
^^^"^ company the Orakzais, I can tell vouwhen they get their tails up and drop the InviJibk

Thea turned on him eagerly. "Will they ever-dyou thmk—while we're here?"
^

Jrlv'T r^'^y
""^^^^^ *° hope they won't." Edenreplied, glancing round the tea-table that was his lifp

^^f.Vu' t^"
Regiment was his world

^"'

Uh, but It would be exciting ! And if thev darpH

gave them ..n almighty thrashing a few years ago -and

hrartmeT' s"'"
"^'^7^^'^^ ''^ "^^ of rnchlngtne argument. Some said it was a mistake Snrtof permanent threat. I think Sir Theo was on; Rn

fizy'^^t'the^'otr ^^°f
-^^ ^° ^P^^^ oro^e/heTe'ift^

wifi f j; ?il^' ^",^ '" properly damped down. Iwish hey could have let Sir Theo loose on 'em. Youcan always trust Am never to leave a job hal^done "

.

Thea beamed on the speaker with such a soft liehtn her eyes that Vincent suffered a tweak of jealouVv

to him!''
^''"^ ^'^'- ^"* '^' "^-^ '"-"^ent Shi turned

mplf°°Af?^'^' '

J- "^''^X
*°'^ y°"- Such a disappoint-ment. After rushing off post - haste from Murree toSimla he collapsed at the other end. They mean?

'"o' \nrhe's' '°""^"'i -.^"^ ^^^ doc7ors"ra?i

ment ' Tm wl^f""" t
^"'*' 1^'^ "P J"^^ ^^' the mo-

'' T'm . ^ v'"^ ^ "^^^ ^here to nurse him."
1 m not. Vincent answered very quietly, with a

ill 'I
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sudden direct look that recalled to both their parting
at Kohat.
Eden was speaking to Phyllis, and for a few seconds

they prolonged that silent contact, while the blood
crept slowly into Thea's cheeks. Then Phil intervened
and talk became general again. But to the girl it was
as if he had actually held her for a moment and let
her go. Even this first hour of meeting revealed an
indefinable change in him—a new kind of quietness
that suggested new reserves of strength. Before, she
had always inclined to think of him as a boy. Now
he seemed verily a man— her man; would he but
bestir himself to make the discovery.
As for Vincent, walking home in the cool of the

evening, he reverted again and again to the memory
of that one instant, as a man who has pocketed a rare
jewel keeps fingering it to make sure it is there. He
had walked nine miles, and spent an hour in desultory
talk—simply for that: and simply for that, he was
prepared to walk nine miles again any day of the
week. How much or how little it might signify he
had not enough experience to tell. He only knew he
must see her again and again till doubt was at an end.
Above all, he wanted to see her with Howard, whom
Mrs Eden had included in an invitation to come over
next week, when the moon would be nearly full, and
stay for dinner.

Howard, yawning prodigiously over a novel, made
airy enquiries after the Contingent. Mrs Eden's in-
vitation he received with a slight shrug.

"Awfully kind of her. Depends how things are
going nearer the time. It's quite on the cards there
may be dramatic developments. Eden's optimistic.
Always is. And just now it suits his book. But I'm
all for keeping on the qui vive. It's a far cry from
Swat to the Samana; but you bet those cursed
Mullahs are making hay all over the shop."
Thus Howard—notably a man of shrewd judgment

:

and before the moon was much nearer the full, there
were signs abroad that his opinion might soon be

"~~--n-r
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outspoken letter from Mrs Geoff Olliv^rl^/^fpr^nkOlhyer-whose husband commanded the Peshawur

Brnnr-in ^l^'f
'."^ ^^^"'^ ^^^ fore^atherera

frtnTl- ^^'^^ ^^y^' ^nd whoso won Frank'sfriendship, won it for life.
rranKs

nf1!l^,'^''°'®
°°'^'.''? ^^'^ vigorous masculine fashionof increasing suspicions that Peshawur itself would

"But d'you suppose they'll do any such thin*r?»queried this soldier-woman of wide ^perLce !nd

th. M V^'y T u^*
^" °^^^ s°""d informa bn that

kaL^h ^nd^fn^^ » ^f} \^'^ P'^"^^ °" nea^Shan'kagarh. and the Hadda Mullah's stirring ud thepeople? Why for should the dear good MohmanSsbe after twisting the lion's tail ?
^ And my PoorGeoff's an alarmist-likely, isn't it, we thTt^ know

th^krderT ^' ""'^9^ \"^^^^*^ ^ move toward^the Border by way of a hint that this particuHr

drs!crv" Unr-/."^^ ^' '^'^ ^^'" "^^ t^" sameoiti sio.ry Unfounded rumours,' till the tribes snan

bletrd'sddf"^
'"^^"

r^^^ °- noses and ou?b essed soldier-men pay the piper-with their lives
Its Jheo we're needing here, to give us a few

scf^fst'^And I^h'' V"^'
the. dear' man^' on t

wUh vou iht ' ^'' P'^^^°"' 'Little Girl' is

VaJ. u^^ ^ ""^^^ S^"^ at seven years oldId love to see her again."
^

fh.^^i^l".^
"^"^ allowance for the writer's idiosyncrasiesthat leter was sufficiently discomposing: and two

th\'?r fh'ofXr "T^Ti ^" I^dia^orS witness
"0

the truth of those unfounded rumours. Before Olliver'smoveable column left Peshawur the ' dear good Moh
liars'' BrLl^^^^^^^^

*'^
"!?^i

'^""^ rail°n re'^ett

ill f cu ,

territory had been invaded; the vil-lage of Shankaghar was in flames ; but th; inhabit-
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ants had saved their skins by timely flight into Shab-
kadr Fort, where they were gallantly defended by a
handful of Border Police. And these things happened
within seventeen miles of the largest British canton-
ment on the Border.
"Damn !

" was Eden's comprehensive comment as
he flung down that unwelcome paper. Phil looked
up from his porridge with awed interest. Explo-
sions were rarer nowadays, and they thrilled him,
rather, except when they chanced to come his way.
His mother watching him, in tender amusement, felt
a sudden stab of fear lest, by her very devotion, she
was sacrificing the life dearest to her on earth. Al-
ready the change had told on him. Already the too
familiar symptoms of Frontier fever were threater ng
again

:
and now this fresh news set her wondering—

ought she not, for every one's sakes, to have remainedm Murree? But, af er all, she had lived ioo long on
the Frontier to be seriously alarmed by a mid, how-
ever daring; and she had the serene conn.. ->- of
her kind in Piffer officers and men. The Afriu. id
Orakzais, as she very well knew, -ared not a cowree
for Mohmand grievances ; and if an outraged Govern-
ment hit back hard enough they would think twice
about airing their own.
To that end she spoke, and Eden responded readily

enough. British to the bone, he possessed in full
measure the racial talent for shutting his eyes to an
uncomfortable truth. And certainly the blows struck
by the column from Peshawur were prompt as the
heart of any soldier could wish. The over-confident
Mohmands, caught in the open, were effectually de-
molished by one of the most brilliant cavalry charges
on record. But those first operations revealed morr
serious trouble behind. A big punitive expedition
was decided on, and the Mohmand Field Force came
rapidly into being.
Meantime reports grew and spread of a concerted

rising from Peshawur to the Kurram Valley, well
beyond Kohat. On the Samana, local rumours were
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many and contradictory. Marauding bands infested
the roads, and minor outrages, like straws, showed
the way of the wind. AH over the Frontier, Mullahswere fanning the flame o{ Jehad. That, said Howard!was the most serious factor in the whole affair : sinceonly a great wave of fanaticism could produce con-

BoJder^^**°"
amongst the uncohesive tribes of the

Vincent noted how every day his companion's facetook on sterner lines, and the old challenging look
returned to his eyes. The man was. before every-
thing, a soldier; and given the prospect of action,no woman could retain full command of his thoughts.
Still-on her account and others-he was anxious;and he made no secret of his relief when St Johnthrew up his leave, and reappeared at Fort Lockhart
to resume command. Like all men of real knowledgeand judgment, he was neither gloomy nor over-con-
hdent in the hour of crisis: and scarcely, since theMutiny, had there been a more critical hour for En?-
land in India. Neither a wobbler nor an aggressor
he never frittered time or energy on criticising highe;
authorities; but he knew his own job inside Ind out.He conserved all his capacities for the moment of
action

; and when that moment came, there were few
that cared to stand up against him.
He now merely remarked that there was every in-

dication of 'a big show,' and that the Government
at last seemed alive to the fact. A pity Eden hadwomen and children on his hands; but he doubted
the wisdom of attempting their removal to Kohat—
a matter of thirty-seven miles: and there was no
railway, then, beyond the Indus. They would be an
additional anxiety, of course : but with six British
officers and half a battalion of Sikhs, their safety,humanly speaking, was assured.
As regards the awakening of the higher powers,

St John was right. Daily, almost, the outlook dark-ened
;
and a long-suffering Government arrived at the

conclusion that active measures over the Border must
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The''pe''shlwT
^^^/"^'""'"""y measures elsewhere.

aU pr^s „7 In^ia S,nr' "^^K'^-'ned
;
and from

reserve BriarUrSn^ei.'^^'jrriJi';.-;.
^J,°

could conduc? opera Lsev^'-A^"" "' ''=''^' »•«

take .he fieM-S''remaS.:,^''e%:er """' '°

Ed^nTn'^he'Hs'rorr " ''-"e'^ "-rded letter .0

an advanced n^st VVhlT^H T""" ='"'' "children in

sooner ? Te E?^'«,f'Sj tl''vK- 1^ -'rr
<«

must not know Pan^r. h.A u ^J ; . ,
* '"' ^ hea

a time; so thai he (ff,) nnf
'"" forbidden him, for

sibilities looming ahead h/1^'^'^ '^^ ^'^S" Pos-

request had a note of ;.™ T" '•^^"est-and the

b-'.ade ^t' onc''e°'flr°tVe°r:e" rtlarir.1,r^"'=». =^l:;t"2r;uf-^LT^'S--
irwa:'Vl"'d°"^l;°= j"''«'^-"h"~"'<i el^^^^^

pad second Ws^t to' f'".' r"'',""^''
"'^t VinLnt

out < H .??
^°''' Guhstan, again with-

Frank OHiver "that 7h, ifV'P°'i ^^' "'" "'°t«

S7 ine'^st-.i^ro^a °vx d":
fo ri^er^jlfst.^'"Jh""'^ 'T «' O"' confideni

the fools7o"lltt\„',^„,%^t^^^ -^ who'd be

the leTd of 'fhfJ^
admitted, did his best to follow

of .presselT .^^^^^^^^^^
we,e h,s spirits improved by the fact th t ^hil was

2 B
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in bed with fever, and Phyllis so far from well that
she seemed likely to follow his example. How the
devil were they to be packed off to Kohat, he would
like to know (Phyllis being at the moment absent
with her boy) : let alone the difficulty of a sufficient

escort and the risks of the road, if half the tales one
heard were true ?

Alton, genuinely sorry for the man, assured him
that, as neither Mrs Eden nor the boy were, in his
opinion, fit to travel, the matter had practically settled
itself; while Vincent added his quota of comfort by
repeating the Colonel's remarks on the subject. For
that last Eden was pathetically grateful. If the two
regimental autocrats were for him, who could be
against him? And after all, what harm could befall

a couple of Englishwomen, when every man on the
ridge would give his life cheerfully sooner than a
hair of their heads should suffer hurt ?

Further encouragement was administered by Thea.
Reaching out for Eden's tea-cup, she lightly patted
his arm. ** Don't go bothering yourself about
me," she commanded. Tone and touch were that
of a mother soothing a troubled child. "You've
plenty else to think of—miles more important. It's

the best bit of luck I ever had in my hfe, and I

shall tell Father so when I write. Even if it does

come to a little fighting, Phyllis and I would a hundred
times sooner be here, just helping where we can, than
stuck away in Kohat, aching for news. And I hope
nobody's going to die for the hairs of our heads

;

though I have rather a weakness for mine !

"

Her deft touch of humour cleared the air. *' So
have a good few of us

!

" Eden retorted, laughing.
'* Not to mention Leigh, there, who can't keep his

eyes off it. You write to Sir Theo That's a bargain.
Give him the benefit of your views on the military
situation! And I'll get St John to write too."
At that moment Phyllis rejoined them ; and Eden,

rising instantly, proffered her his chair. *' Thea and
the Colonel and Alton," he told her, "seem, to have
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pretty well settled it between them that I'm to hantr
on to my family." **

"Bless theni all," she said, smiling at him and
puttmg out a hand for her tea.
He laughed contentedly. - IVe a notion Sir Theo

will put It the other way about!"
Vincent did not stay to dinner after all. The

Colonel had said "Better be back"; and he con-
soled himself with the thought that Roddv's cancelled
leave would soon set him free. He found courage
to speak of this when chance—or Phyllis—gave him
a few moments alone with Thea before leaving.

'• Next time I come here," he said, looking up at the
unbeautiful mass of the fort against the sky, " I hope
It will be for good." ^

" Oh—will it ? " she started unmistakably ; and her
eyes took the same direction as his own. " Then if
there's fighting—you'll be here with us ?

"

" Yes." He hesitated a second. " Would that—
make you feel any safer ?

"

" Lots." The word came out with such unguarded
emphasis, that she felt quite thankful for Eden's
appearance with a note for St Tohn. "Time you
were moving, Leigh," he said. "'Give this to the
Colonel, and tell him I shan't be sorry to have my
subaltern back again."

" I shan't be sorry to come," Vincent answered
frankly

;
and taking leave of them both he rode back

to Fort Lockhart with yet another jewel in his pos-
session. ^
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CHAPTER III.

"I go to prove my soul.
I see my way, as birds their trackles-= way.
I shall arrive !

"

'

—Browning.

Days passed. A week passed. And still, in thKhyber region, the Afridis made no move. Evenwhere a curious quiet prevailed. News from beyonthe Frontier came slowly through to India • and a

a Tcore'Tr th"^' °"fl
j^^^^Vn toloAa score for the so-called optimists; the most illused word m the language. For if optimism meananything it means the power to face life in Z\7t

vicissitudes, with clear-eyed courage and fa th. Buthe pink- spectacle form of optimism is the moncomforting hence the more infectious; and the Tm
FnThTp'ress

^'^^'' Powers was in;vitably echo"

So it came about that, on a certain morning, while acertain newspaper was confidently enlarginl on themora effect of prompt military movemenl, discredit-ing rumours from the Kurram, and dismissing the fearof concerted trouble, a powerful lashkar of Afridis wasalready moving down from the Tirah:-and, on The

tirgrth^^Kh&^sr^^"^ ^" ^^^^^ ^^^^^^-^^

hf^\r? "^^i!!"^^
by a burglar holding a pistol to

wh.Vh a'
"^'§^bt conceivably gauge the sensations withwhich Anglo-Indians, at their breakfast tables, read

that incredible news. Gradually details emerged ; the
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at LanHJ R-^foi v, j •
P°"t'cal officer, in charge

Afridis had found the kev of Nnr.h
advancing

InJg'nat on rt h,th^K'?K,P^^=*«« ^^^= incalculable.

By that swift, astonishing stroke Orak^ai h»»,f,
1°" was dispelled once for afi. Word went forth hatthe Afndis had blackened the face of the Sirklr andwhde fevensh activity prevailed at Peshawur news

iSnessTt" '^hft *'' n^^™^"f P^°<^"'=^d ^" "q"-
liveliness at ' ohat. Desmond, st 11 far from wellsent up a substitute, with a force from Pind°^o Take

hapoTe^r't^nt-"'"'- ^f""
''""^ ^'" stations and from

seniors e^h ?^"f
°""'^'

T"* ^^balterns and theirseniors, each to his post of drudgery or daneer a<!

f.T^i"L'
"'ght decree. Jerry, dh i ruefu"Teart

u Dlelri/T ''""^«' "''«'« » certain fice was

a/ains RnHH^ ^'^'T"J '° '"'""* ^is brain; ran

after" UDth/li "i"
'°"""='* ^ Sapper sub-aicern up tile line; and so, on to Fort Lockharf

rav'edhi::^^"'^
''""^'> •"°°<* - Howard's veins

embrace ThT ^Kf""f ^''^'^^ *'"' ='" ""^«<=">lyunbrace The sight of that job - lot of features

Gikad'fo i:^^'^"'' ^°°^ "' °"' ™-' ba'm of

a half ,J? 1 J*'"? ' '°" ^' ""= '"°"ient between

f.nc. ""'^'^''^^'^ '^^P^'=' f°f Vincent and the in"

companT''™"""
'"'"'"'''' *'""'''" '° ^^^" =
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It was a rough uneven road, mercilessly exposed

to the August sun, from Fort Lockhart to Gulistan

;

but for Vincent it was the road to Paradise. Hope
had at last begun to put forth leaves in the shy recesses

of his heart ; and perhaps a week or so of daily inter-

course might transmute hope into divine certainty.

So he would be spared the ordeal of that bald question,

beyond which he felt convinced his tongue would never

adventure ; unless, of her mercy, she would meet him
half-way.

But when, at length, the fort itself loomed upon the

skyline, his thoughts returned to the all-absorbing topic

of the moment; and he realised, with a new stir in

his blood, that, before many days were out, the crucial

test of his manhood might be t^ "ung upon him in

good earnest. Heird to believe that down there, in

the depths of the Khanki Valley, lurked thousands of

Orakzais, thirsting for infidel blood, whether Chris-

tian or Sikh. There was something exciting—rather

unpleasantly exciting—about the sense of their hidden

presence. What would be the precise nature of his

own feelings, he wondered, when it pleased them to
* drop the invisible touch ' ? Would he prove himself,

in the hour of extremity, worthy or unworthy of the

distinguished name he bore.

From the great days of Elizabeth, and earlier still,

the men of Devon, from whom he sprang, had, in the

main, been fighters of distinction, whether on sea or

land. Though politics, literature, and pure adventure

had claimed a few, the honours of the family rested

with its sailors and soldiers : and this latest Leigh
was aware of a dawning ambition that his own name
might be added to the list. That very ambition

increased his secret fear lest innate dread of wit-

nessing or inflicting pain should make him to seem
to play the coward, just when he most ardently

desired to play the man. He was, in fact, afraid

of bein" c'raid :—the higher form of cowardice, and

no un._>>mmon element even in soldiers of fine
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quality, whose cowardice is the measure of their

courage.
But very soon disturbing doubts were swallowed up

in the joy of arrival. It was good to be welcomed

with genuine warmth by Eden, by his old friend Afzul

Khan, and others among the Native Officers and men

:

good to take possession of a room in the hornwork

bungalow, and to be under one roof with her whom he

now definitely hoped to win. The pervading sense of

home gave a lift to his spirits, even as Thea's new
touch of shyness and seriousness gave a lift to his

heart.

Phyllis—too ill to withstand Eden's insistence—had

followed her boy's example, for the moment: so

Vincent found Thea in charge of every one, includ-

ing a rampageously healthy Flop, who spent most of

her time perched on her father's back, a plump leg

over each shoulder, addressing him as 'eppin,' goading

him with a wooden ankus, and trilling with joy when-

ever he broke into a run. This game reached its

height at tea-time : and Vincent, watching father and

child absorbed in each other, felt his heart contract

at the thought of that hidden threat lurking in the

valley.

He found his men strung up to a pitch of fierce,

restrained eagerness to smite ; and later in the evening

he had some talk with Afzul Khan, in whose hawk-like

eye there gleamed a spark that he had not seen there

yet.
" You believe they will come—soon ? " he asked ;

and the Subadar wagged his beard.
" I should say rather. Sahib, that they have come.

There remains only one question— when will they

strike ? Doubtless it was intended they should strike

in the Kurram when the Afridi-/o^ struck in the

Khyber. Doubtless also these curs of Orakzais waited

to make sure if times were good or bad : and, by Allah,

had the Sirkar smitten my people strongly in the

Khyber, no trouble would have been here. Now

—

ill
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shurum ha baht i—they say we are afraid. Let themonly come and make trial ! Very soon, to-morrowmay be, we shall see."
"'orrow

Afzul Khan was right. On the morrow-they saw.And even before the morrow—they heard.

^Jr^f^
"'1^^ *^^ ^?^"^^ ^^"^y g^^^ "P its lurking

secret, and a general attack began on all the mino?
posts along the ridge. To Gulistan came news of

Ihnwi^ ^1
,?^'"^^"

»
^"d the first gleam of dawn

shovyed all the commandmg heights dark with rapidlymoving forms that emitted jets of flame, puffs ofsmoke, and the sharp ' phit-phit ' of Lee-Metfords :

tor they were well snnplied with smuggled Britisharms.

Within the fort, every -nan was at his post: had

ihT t' r°"'';
^"d Eden -resolutely dismissing thethought of wife and children and another man's

daughter—was givmg his whole mind to the gamehe loved better and played better than any on earth.Only the presence of those others made it a more
responsible business than usual ; especially as he felta trifle doubtful about the sort of backing he would
get from Leigh.
A brief reconnoitre towards the Samana Suk re-

vealed the enemy posted, in formidable strength, alongtwo miles of hills, and sent Eden back hurriedly to
signal for reinforcements from Fort Lockhart. Rising
ground hid the two forts from each other ; and the
small post of Saraghari, midway between them, alonemade rapid communication possible.
''Wish to God they'd seen fit to strengthen us

with a couple of mountain guns," he said, as the
message flashed along the ridge. " Then we could
hold out against the blooming lot and give 'em hell
into the bargain. '

Guns or no Fort Lockhart responded promptly to
that call for help; and at half-past nine, while Theawas presiding over a hurried breakfast, in walked St

^ Shameful talk.
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Sbadc""'^'''^
"^'^^ ^ hundred and thirty Sikhs at

Straightway the Colonel and Eden plunged into
technicahties; and Thea, smitten dumb for once nher life, could on^ hold out her hand to Howard

watchin/tr'^-
"%g"PPed it hard; and Vincent,

rnd^L7of'rohard\;r^"^^' '^ ^^^ °^^ ^^^'^^^y

" There's plenty of tea still. Won't you have a cud

in^ucitelte^rtcrs"^^
'^^^ "^^ "^^^^'^—

^
^

smo^e!'if'l'may.'''^''''
breakfasted. But I'd like to

rpn'f?°'
P^^^se." she said, busying herself with Vin-

Hw.lf
^^

"""P' ^""^ ^' ^^^ returned it, her gaze

thTnln r^'"'"^
°" ^^^ unconscious Vincent, tho

Howard t'd
^'^2"'/°°^^"^ "P" ^" ^^^^ '"^"^^"tHoward had his final answer; and he took it with-out^ wmcmg, mcredible though he found it even

Mercifully the day's work seemed likely to demand

comZT ^"^"^.^^"•. St John wasted no time b
en^,^h f" ^ f"I'T -^^^ ^^S^" to look seriousenough. Agamst such formidable numbers, operationsm the open were out of the question; and all troops

Tn ?K c°"^^
concentrated within the walls. The force

nnw f t"\^"^ ^^^ ^'^^" stealthily nearer
: andnow, from high ground, barely half a mile off, they

ks chtf^^'"'"^^'"" r '^' ^°^t ^"d the hornwork!
Its chief source of weakness.

Phyllis and Thea, forbidden even to venture into

tiol'^^'f ".
'
'^^ together, engaged in futile occupa-

tions-listening, wondering, and heartily wishing them-

fn thV''"!rV
^/' ^°'^ ''''' "Ph^^^ by suprerfe faithin their defenders

; and neither knew the misery of

excSn^^
'"•

^?.' the children it was all a wnd^y

S"^-ff™^' ^^^
rl^ ^"^'tion of vital interestDemg. How many Awksyes Daddy would kill?"
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So the morning wore on; till St John remarked to
Howard, m his measured tones, "Those fellows are
making themselves too much of a nuisance. Better
take out half a company, you and Leigh. Get as near
them as you can and administer a little discourage-
ment. ^

.. ^'"u^M^J^^^'^^^ ^'^ °^^^^^ ^ ^^^ minutes later.
Kight, he said; and something in his voice made

Howard glance at him keenly as they led out their
inadequate handful of Sikhs to discourage several
thousand marksmen admirably placed for picking off
the sublime fools who came out against them.
Howard had often wondered about Vinx: would

his grit or his imagination decide matters when it
came to the point? And he was wondering now.
1 he boy carried his head well ; but the set of his
jaw suggested conflict within. Howard, in very early
days, had himself known some unpleasant moments

;

and he recognised the present job as no easy one
for a novice. It demanded just that cool, seasoned
courage which only discipline and experienr- can
give.

''Feeling a bit jumpy?" he asked; and Vincent
nodded truthfully.

" Nothing to mention : I'll be all right soon."
"Sooner than you think for, old chap." There

was unusual sympathy in Howard's tone. " Keep
cool

; and pick out your man. Lord, we must hurry.
Those brutes are after Picquet Hill."

In the confused rush of noise and movement that
followed, Vincent tried hard to keep cc A and pick out
his man. But tevolver practice was one thing and
this was very much another. The shots and shouts
that beat upon his ears seemed to stupefy his brain.
In a measure, they also stupefied his feelings; which
was a mercy. His first sensation, when a mass of
yelling devils bore down upon them, was that of a
man set upon by a herd of mad bulls. Ev^ry normal
mstmct prompted flight. His will seemed paralysed •
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h s brain in a whirl He was only aware of faces,
hideous faces and still more hideous sounds; and hewanted to get away from them more acutely than hehad ever wanted anything in his life.
As he swung round on his heel, he fired off thi ^e

revolver shots blindly, in quick succession : then-what he might or might not have done, in that
critical moment, who shall say?

Af^i^^iu"^
hand gripped his arm and the voice of

f!^L^r,^^
steadied his scattered senses.

.Jhahbash Leigh Sahib ! Two badmashis checked
with three shots It is the work of a marksman. Ismere hurt ? I feared your Honour would fall

"

No—no hurt" Vincent answered quickly; andthe suspicion flashed through him that the big Afridihad saved him from a worse hurt than any bullet
could infhct But he was himself again now. Themadness had past. " Wonnded two of them, did I ?Sheer luck. Where's Howard Sahib ?

"

Before the words were out, he saw for himself.Howard, a few paces in advance, stopped dead,swayed and sat down involuntarily on a terraced
ledge of earth.

With a cry Vincent sprang forward and slippedan arm round his shoulder. "Hit, are you ? ''heasked; and at once became aware of blood oozing
thrmigh Howard's left sleeve, just below his own

" Nothing much. Flesh wound. I did my best to
'
on. It s just loss of blood. Damned nuisance !

"

^011"^°"^" f^""^ "J"^
^^"^'^^y ^" ^ rather uncertain

voice. (jot a flask on you. Give me a nip." Hetook more than a nip, for he was near fainting : while
a group of his men formed a shield for their officersand a hospital orderly hurried up with fir<',t aid
appliances.

;' When ^yere you hit ? " Vincent asked anxiously.

go

Oh, p^rly in the day. They got th e ranee of mer^r^i4- ' 1 Ti . •' " o * •-•"^- »m«P^ "-'1 lilt
pretty quick. I m such a ripping target ! Look here,

f .|#:r 1
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;
no time for fooling round. These chaps'll keepme safe till I can move. You take old Afzul and cut

off those parties making for the water. See ? If thewater fails, we're done. You've the chance to show

nn P.r^h"'^'"^^ j^f-^"^ ^^^ ^'&g^^' inducement
on earth. Go ahead I

'

Those last words hardly astonished Vincent more
than they astonished Howard himself He had de-
cided, at breakfast-time, that Vinx was still too blind
or too modest to realise things, and he did not feel
called upon to enlighten him. Yet now, in a moment
of generous impulse, the soldier triumphed over the
""/"• Instinctively he applied the surest spur he knew
of lest Vincent falter in the task of leading others,
where it was none too e^sy to follow.

^u^.Y'TV^ faltered not a whit. With sword
unsheathed, he sprang forward, followed by Afzul and
his Pathans. For the first time, he too shouted like
the rest and exulted in the prompt response of his
"^^",'_, .",, ® knowledge that whither he led, hev
would follow. Of a sudden his brain had bee .Tie
astonishingly clear. A new spirit seemed to sp in?
up within him and take command of things: perhaps
the spirit of his dead father. Fresh swarms of tribes-
men, descending from the hill, made his task mani-
festly impossible: but that mattered nothing. All
that mattered was to obey Howard, to prove worthy

?u : u ^[~^"/ ,'* ^^^ ^^^^ genuine disappointment
that he heard the bugle sound, " Retire."
For St John, watching from the defences, saw,

what Vincent could not see, that there was urgent
need to temper valour with discretion. They retired
in good order, with very few casualties : but retreat
implied that they were too heavily outnumbered to
attempt further sorties unassisted by guns.

Afternoon brought news from Fort Lockhart of
determined attacks at the eastern end of the ridge
and the loss of two police posts, manned by levies.
Thereupon, St John sent back half his detachment
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«n. ^ I Subadar Major
; but himself decided tospend the night at Guhstan. For that decision Kdenwas profoundly grateful: St John being one of thoseimperturbable men whose mere presence seems aguarantee that all will go well.

As for Howard, he flatly rebelled against beine

hiTroL'^'f ^ vP'^'-^* u"*^^"^^ ^^« Eden could

Ir? fhT ^°M^';"
'" *^^ bungalow. She was thesort that could always find room for every one It

Sh.'but'"aTm'";^^
''^^^^^^'"^ ^° -« -^h^a with

hJn /k
^°'* anythmg seemed more endurablethan the company of his own thoughts.

Of course Mrs Eden found room f and later in theevenmg-as he lay alone, in an enclosed corner of the

Xr'^.'^l^''^ " P'P" ""^ ^ ^^t^h of Home pLer -
Jon?ern°

''"''^' '° """^^ ^"^ '^^''^^ herVnutne
*' I'm ever so sorry you were hit," she said, standingbefore him with hands loosely clasped, trying to lookat him without confusion of face
" Mere trifle," he said quietly. " It's disappoint-ing to be knocked out of things. That's all" hIpaused, looking up at her. " ff you're real y sorfy^hough, you might come closer and talk to^e L;
She came closor; but could think of no safe subiectexcept his wound. " Will it knock von n.TfJ) I

Does it hurt much? ' ^ "* ^°' ^°"S ?

hurt^Z\''u \°^^ °^ *^°'^ d^^'^s out there can

o^ll. "That's a^'ct
''^^ " ^°"'^^ ^°"^'^

^

^--
She frowned and bit her lip.

.o;u„Tsh mi:-"'"
It's not true. You only want

-Z"„fyou' with I'^^gF-'-"'-''^
all on my side

,fT''^
softening of her whole face at that name was

thinfh "I' r°" ''1^"."^"' ^""1 'he most maddenTngthmg he had ever beheld. He suddenly put out a

I

i
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•-^Hz^

hand and grasped one of hers, drawing her nearer
still.

"Thca," he said huskily, "tell me this much. It's

only fair. Has it always been— Leigh standing
between us ?

"

At that the colour mounted to her temples.
" Oh, why will you always ask impossible ques-

tions ? I— Mr Leigh— there isn't anything—
yet."

" Tell that to Vinx ! He may believe you. I've

one too many eyes in my head, But I'm sorry if I

hurt your sweet maiden modesties." His voice took
its thrilling note and he pressed the fingers he held.

Howard might fall in love again and marry happily

;

but it is a question whether any other woman would
ever stir the depths of him as did this girl, with her
pride and tenderness and crystal purity of spirit.
*' Rut look here, in Murree, you leaned my way more
than a little—eh ?

"

" I did. Honestly I did. And . . . oh, you must
try to forgive me. I can't c s -lain."

" Not even what made you so utterly certain that

morning?"
"It was a letter . . . from him. I knew then I

simply couldn't
"

Howard swore under his breath ; and she tried

gently to free her fingers. " Please. It's not fair.

You're not supposed to.—Someone might come."
" No fear. He's very much occupied just now.

And it's plain / can't stand in his light any more.
I tell you what, though ; he must change his regi-

ment. He shan't deprive me o* everything
"

" Oh, do be quiet
!

" she broke in ; and this time,

by a swift move, she released her hand. " You seem
to forget. Nothing's happened j^et."

*' It will though, jolly soon. Even the phenomenal
Vinx can't keep silence much longer. I gave him the

straight tip this morning."
" You ? How dared you ? " she demanded with the
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lift of her chin that he loved. " I won't be thrust
dow- people's throats. What did you say ?

"

••Nothing much. Perhaps he missed the point.He was a bit excited at the time. Personally, I think
It was rather decent of me to say anything."
She was all contrition in a moment. " Yes—yes

Ive no business to be angry. It was splendid of
you.

'^

"Not a bit of it. A mere impulse." But he knew
he had been magnanimous, and it was balm to hear
her say so. " Leigh had rather a nasty job to take
on when I was hit. I wanted to make sure of him •

so I said he had a chance to show what he was made
of—and the biggest inducement on earth. That's all
I suppose he took my meaning. Anyway, he gave the
men a right good lead before he was recalled."

••You may say what you like— it was splendid of
you, she repeated; and stood silent a moment,
meditating some excuse to slip away.
••Thea,"he said suddenly in a changed voice '*you

wouldn't let me kiss you that night. And I might
have taken it wWhout asking. It was a big temptation.Won t you give me the ghost of a kiss—now ? I shall
insist on going back with the Colonel, and after that
—the less I see of you the better."
He did not look at her in speaking, and she

hesitated so long that he gave up hope. Then, with
a swift movement she came to him, laid a light hand
on his shoulder and her lips just brushed his hair •

the ghost of a kiss, no more. "That means— I'm
utterly penitent," she whispered : and before he could
command his voice, he was alone.

He bullied Alton into letting h-.m ride back with
St John next morning : and hi. the satisfaction of
knowing that the Colonel was glad of his services
wounded or no.

'

Thea he did not see again; and although his eyes
sought for her, his reason said :

" Better so."
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By now Gulistan was practically invested ; but the
enemy had withdrawn to their original heights; and
so curiously fitful are tribal tactics, that it seemed
quite possible they might rest content with the capture
of three police posts and a noisy demonstration. At
all events, St John must look after his end of the
ridge; and Eden, while preparing for the worst,
obstinately continued to hope for the best.

iliilh! \

\

\

m
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CHAPTER IV.

Preparation for the worst took the form of shift-ing the women and children into the fort itself- of

T.ti^^r'}\V'r '^°?" ^^^^^' that formed anabattis beyond the low wall of the hornwork ; andof detaihng forage parties to bring in every drop ofwater available: a poor supply at best for a^ hundredand sixty humans, to say nothing of animals. Thesehttle outings often led by Jerry^r Vincent, and thedomestic upheaval, very much led by Thea keotevery one busy for the next day or two ; while in

Svfstit^h 'r''"
''""^ *'^ ^^^^^^ amised them,

selves with long-range sniping—a safe game belovedof their kind. Perhaps they hoped, by these3tactics, to put the infidels off their guar^d PerhTps

or:i?rirs?p-orr''
'''' -'- -^'^'^ - -^--

hour in the twenty-four holds the peculia? thrill andwonder of dawn, and no month in the year rivals thatin which the earth first turns in her sLp, so?for the

tTfjJ^^'
''
^f ^'''^'f

^°"^ ^h^" he firs beg nsto feel sure of the beloved, while some not alto!gether perverse instinct withholds him from too hastysnatching at the jewel under his hand. To theaverage man, such delicate hesitancies are unknown
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They belong to that more complex being, the poe
lover, whose joy is apt to be in promise rather tha

attainment; in worship rather than possession. E

Howard's magnanimous impulse, the doubts of bol

had been dispelled; and while each still wondere
** Can this thing be ? " the blood in their veins ga^

answer: "It can be, and it is."

So they went about their work, like Stevenson
lantern - bearers, cloaking a secret light; rejoicir

simply in the knowledge that it was there.

As a matter of fact, their particular lanterns refuse

to be hidden. Bpth Phyllis and Jerry, being qui

aware of them, merely wondered when those tv

v-ry dear and foolish people would give up the

childish game and fall into each other's arms.
"Tell you what, Vinx," Jerry remarked on tl

second evening after Howard's departure, ** if y(

don't look sharp about it, I'll propose to Mi
Desmond myself!"

** It wouldn't hurt me if you did," was all tl

encouragement he received. And Jerry went aw;

pondering on that very un-Vinx-like reply.

As for Vincent, though he did not choose to admit i

he had been making shy, tentative efforts all day
secure the Great Opportunity: but Thea herself h;

baulked him at every turn. What was the sense

avoiding him, he wondered,—floundering in depths

masculine ignorance,—when her smiles and blush

seemed to say as plain as words, "Why don't y(

come and take what is your own ? " From this

may be gathered that he had made strides of lat

He could not know that Howard's straight tip w
at the root of the mystery : that Thea was deliberate

holding him off, * for a wee while,' just to satisfy h

wicked pride. The move, and the fact that Phylj

was rather prostrate next day, gave her ample excu

for being generally in too much of a hurry for qui

talk; and Vincent's own leisure moments had be(

few.

That night, after dinner, as things seemed quiete
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she played to them all r^-
or two/and she wound u^^hTh "^1"='^ ^ =°"g
music, which Vincent took f„^ u ,?

Kosamunde •

slipped away early with Phl% * f^^al enge. But she
themselves /and Vincent Z'' t^^'^S 'he men to
that on the morrow something ^^ *"'• """"^'- <'^<^'ded
If this sort of tbhsT^^t'"^ '^i='''"=

"""St be done.
They were revivSreTdv Bv«°"'"'

'*°"" "'''''^^

manage to claim her wh^'l„ ^ '"""^ "^^"s. h^ must
were It their hdght

^^^^e and conviction

ma^'king'^c'^y^h^d s^alce^d'a^'
for fighting, not love-

began to swarm down at1nfr'"f^\";^ O-'^kzais
that locust-like effect which "'h '""^ '"''*?'"=• "-ith
ated a man accordb^to the «o-»''""u^''*^<'

""^ ='™"-
n Vincent's veins tKghttVS;"u'''^ ^'T' ^nd
make itself felt. He hid „ft f ''!?*? '''''^^'dy to
ever give him the "mallest f,»lf

^"""^ *•>*' '* <=ould
being: but with women rnVcMdrenTod f"'/

'^"°"-
savages, he had been less thin ,

\'^'"'^ ^e*'"st

the^t'a!S\'^p7"?U':^„f^\^=..^,^Pt "P a steady fire, in
Hill, a knoll three hu'nd^el J, ^fT^P^""" of Kcquet
the enemy came stSv o/^'1^ '^'""l

.">« fort. But
of rocks and s"rub and the ierr^'"5

'/"'"' advantage
ground that sloped awaf^rl^Udir'"" °' ""^

on^hinra?L°;^ Itmr-r- ""wever,

him was^worth half a' comp°anv''of"'^fl""'
'''^^' °f

man m the beleaguered for" ^ ^^ '° ^"^'^

«cL?;ed"i';'o'r^ri7tot°;rhTt'"""' t'^
•^"^ --

for talking of themselves ' '^™^'' "° "moment

|i:e.4•a'tk\T:il^wW^^^
"5"t in ner eves "-'tneu rne boldiereyes

I'm afcaid so—if they get a footing on the hill.
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** Can't we stop them ?
"

Vincent looked doubtful. '• We could—if we ha
guns. Anyway, we'll do our best. Those terraces ar
a horrid disadvantage. Once it is dark they may tr
and rush the hornwork. And the moon's too youn
to be much use. Lucky Eden had that great bonfir
stacked outside. It may come in handy. He's won
derful. Thinks of everything ; and as cheery as yo
please. Who'd have thought it, at Kohat ? " H
paused, adding suddenly: "It doesn't make you nei
vous—hearing just how things are ?

"

"Of course not." Up went her head. " It's mud
worse not hearing. You imagine things."
"Yes—I know," he said gently. "And somehov

one thinks of you—as a soldier."
Her eyes softened and her voice. " I'm so glad.

ant a soldier. I only wish I could handle a rifle an(
be some use

"

** Leigh, you're wanted !
" Eden's voice interruptec

her; and Vincent hurried away.
Before tiffin was over, it had become evident to th(

merest novice that things would soon be very lively
mdeed. To the south and west, those yelling multi
tudes had planted their standards and establishec
themselves in force. Picquet Hill swarmed with
them: and from thence they advanced in rushes
opening a heavy fire, to which the Sikhs responded
vigorously. Few of their bullets went wide of the
mark; but, even with St John's detachment, thev
barely numbered two hundred rifles. And out there
on the ridge, the locust effect increased every hour.
Firing into the midst of them seemed about as effec-
tual as killing individual locusts in full swarm.
So thought Vincent, directing operations from the

south bastion with a coolness that surprised himself.
Suddenly, looking toward the end of the hornwork, he
caught his breath. Rolling clouds of smoke and jets
of flame, within a few yards of the low wall, revealed
that the thorn abattis had been fired. The terraces
had evidently enabled a party to creep up under cover
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rJrL'^'f* *° If*'°y ^^« ^^^g« that had been con-

Te electa/ V^^^^^^^ "^'^T''.
C°"^d those flamespe cnecked? Vincent wondered: and at the sameinstant heard Eden shouting for volunteers.

It was a task of desperate danger: but he did notneed to shout twice. Quick as though? a couple ofsepoys necessarily unarmed, had lelped the wal?

•

Tr. .rV?"^^' ^^""""y ^'^ at close range, they toredown the blazmg portion of the hedge. Even while

work'^ n r^.Tr"^"u^' '^^7 ^''^ bLk in theW
Tpm . ""!f"^^^4 by the bullets that rained about

hat aVcT^meV°"H^'r'rV"- ^'' ^^"^^' ^" ^he cheer

tion wh?r?c ^^'^ of darmg worthy of Sikh tradi-rion—which is saying much.
In spite of damage done to the hedge, that incident

impressed at least one novice in the ar of war Itwas the first time he had actually witnessed thatsplendid disregard of death, at the call of duty, wh^hcomes more rapidly to some men, but can be acqui ed

^U^rh^Thl'rLfe^!^^
"^"^^•- ^"^ '' '-'' ^ '-^^-^^

A,.^;^ '?if
P"^^leged to witness it more than onceduring that most eventful twenty-four hours of h^s

i/f;
^°^J^ter m the afternoon,%moke and flamereappeared on the opposite side of the work. Aga7nhe same two men sprang out, followed by four othersm noble emulation of their comrades ; and a/ain thefire was stayed without loss of life. Vincent^himself

rf't'haVdn
h/?^°^°^k when St John greeted the feaders

shoi^lH 1.
^ ^ ^^^^°'^ ^"^ promised that their names

wnrl
^^ P^^^Ptiy sent up to Headquarters. Simplewords and few; but there was a ring in the man's

he"r^he'V"5''^''^"^T' t' ^^ --^^ dare much tohear the Colonel speak thus to himself.
bo the afternoon wore to evening, and in the

o7?o nig'htf"
'"'"'^ ^'^ ""^P°'^" ^^^"g^t, "what

The officers snatched hurried cups of tea fromtwo women who cloaked their own anxiety with srSle^

IlL"-
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and light raillery. Phyllis had her hands full with tl

children ; and very thankful she was for that welcon
distraction from thought. Moti, ayah, crouching in

corner, wailed for good, safe India, where betel nut an
bazaar gossip made life worth living : while Flop ha
almost to be tied to a charpoy to prevent periodic;

rushings forth to discover how many Daddy had kille

now. Phil, being older and cursed with imaginatio:
already began to feel danger in the air. The incessai
noise made his head ache ; and a high temperature di

not help to steady his nerves.
Thea, alone, in the midst of that ordered activit;

felt more and more like a peg without a hole; an
when Flop, tired out with excitement, had fallen aslee

in defiance of musketry, her last shred of occupatio
was gone. It was not enough just to help whei
she could. She wanted * a definite job '—one thi

included a rifle for choice—to deaden the hauntir
fear that harm might come to Vincent befo's h

knew.
This was a judgment on her for indulging that wicke

pride of hers : and at last, summoning her courage
she went straight to the hospital and demande
Captain Alton.

He came out, polite but evidently in a hurry. " Mi
Eden, is it ? " he asked.

*' No—Miss Desmond," she said, with a disarmin
smile. ** Will you let her join your department
Captain Eden gives leave ?

"

He looked her up and down. " Could she real)

do it ?
"

" She could try. Please give her a chance."
" Delighted."
" Oh, thank you !

" And she sped away, keepin
close under the lee of the wall. For every momer
the firing grew heavier ; sure sign of increasing nun
bers without.

It needed patience and dexterity to catch Eden at

leisure moment. But she found him alone at last.

** Captain Eden," she said, touching his arm.
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'• Phyllis ? " The word
He turned with a start,

sprang to his lips.

" No—no. She's busy with Phil. I've only come to

h!ra"rm" '^i^oTne" T/'.
^^-^ «".^^« "ghten'd^'n

a^aIu' .? °"^T
^°"^^ s^^eP *" this pandemoniumAnd the one thmg I can't do is to sit stifl and hstenTo

He looked sympathetic but doubtful. "What thedickens can you do?" '"®

savs^DeH^hCn'?'
"^1*°" '^'!}' °"' P°°' h"rt men. He

y ,,rT
"^"^^^ —if you allow."

What about Sir Theo ?
"

** I'm sure he'd approve !
"

'* Know anything about first aid ? "

what^?'m"toM."
"^"^ ^ '^" ^^^^"^^^^ ^"^ ^ -" do

" When it happens to suit your book ! You're asensitive creature. Sure you can stand it?"
1 won t make a fool of myself. Promise " she

t^haTp'/' ^r-^'"^"P/' ^'"^ ^^'^ steadreyes. A?that, Eden laid a hand on her shoulder; and remem

to themloth' '«Vr' ^' ^'^ ^°"^ ^° ^^-^ ^"dTenTy
" I'll t^l.. u

^^^' ^ u"
'^ ^ ^"""^P'" he said quietly.

, ull^F^^ chance with Sir Theo: Run aloL aridtell Alton, from me that you're under his orde s and Secan use you as he thinks fit."
She obeyed him to the letter. Vincent from h-spost of duty, could just discern a slim figure in a light

walb Td^Tf
^'^%^ lapwing close to fhe shelterLg

Wned th.f
7""^"'"^'/"^'°"'^^' ^*^at could havl

The night ^as half over before he found out.

derinL [n T? "°
i"^'"'"'

*^""' ^^^ ^^^ailed won-aerings. In that pandemonium of yells and rifle firehs own immediate work kept his "i.erves suffic entlya. strain. The moon set; darkness deepened- thenumbers without steadily increased. WouW they trv

m/"'^.
the place? That was the danger o? themoment, as he very well knew.

^
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Later on, Eden's voice was heard again, abo
the din, shouting lor volunteers, ^^incent and I

men were close by, and two of them sprang forwai
neither knowing nor caring what the task in hai
might be. They were Sikhs, both of them: ai

Vincent—following them up—found that the Color
had decided to light the great bonfire a hundr
yards out. It was his fear that the fiendish ye
and beating of tom-toms might be intended to d;

tract attention from mining operations close und
the walls.

Here was a task that demanded even greater i

trepidity than the saving of the hedge ; and St Jol
could not afford tO; risk many lives in its accomplis
ment. The two volunteers were bidden to do the
work thoroughly, and dismissed with his blessin
amid the cheers of those present.

Darkness was the one asset in their favour. Th
darkness they must dispel; and the great pile th(
had to reach, and thoroughly ignite, was in the mid
of the enemy. Again it was a task worthy of Sil
daring ; and again it was achieved in a manner wortl
of the race.

Thea—in a holland overall, stolen from Phyllis-
was kneeling beside her first ' own ' wounded sepo
bathing and bandaging his forearm with fingers th;
tried not to tremble, when the glare of that might
bonfire startlingly illumined the fort and filled h<

particular corner with its restless light.
" Oh, what is it? " she cried, a note of fear in h(

voice.

The man explained, in glowing language, the dee
of his brother Sikhs; men of his own company, h
added with pride: and Thea glowed in responsi
Alton had been wisely using her, so far, to fetch an
carry for him, and help with his cases, that she migli
grow used, a little, to the sight of pain and blood : fc

there was no denying that the one hurt her and th
other unnerved her. But being impatient of this slo^

process, she had escaped to a corner where hot firin]
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promised first-aid experience on her own account ; andshe was greatly proud of her success.

'

Better now?" she asked her patient who sat

ine Lioctor bahib. And she moved awav a snare

himself!'
' ^^'"^ ^" *"^ ''^'l j"=' ^'ghted her

wJ^ h" exJi^V^ttught^
"""^^ "'"''"' " A' '-'

'

"

watds"hastnv""Tr'''^''"K^ P?'' "^"^^ ^'"" i"^ back-

him Fnr K^"
T*"^"— his heart turned over withinhim. For he saw her sway, heard her startled crvand springmg to her caughl: her in his arm

" ^'
1 hea—are you hit ?

" he whispered. His voice shoot

•'Mvarm ' uPi^'"''J''
"'" ^P<"<en hername"."'

matter^" sT^'^ 1 J
/"e^'^"/-! ""=• But it's nothing-tomatter. She let her head rest against him with a littleshiveringsigh and he gathered her clc -ie.

Yo?r:'shrv°rin".'="
'^ ^"'' * "^'^ "°*= '" '''^ ™'«-

since°?he"7^* W^°^-.i' '^''l
•^'° ^""^ ^"''^''^^d ^ little

hear her or hil"^ "P' *"" '"" •>« "^oi'd scarcely

understand
?'"'"'' '" ^"'^ " ^'"""' -^-'t V- ^'^

hJl^A^f A° "["^Z *° ^"P'"' "« fulness of his verybelated understaudmg. But the arms that held herspoke for h.m and she felt his lips on her ith.

see t?your""arm.»~'"' "^ ^^'"^ """^^'y- " ' ""=«

The sepoy had gone and Vincent dragged the stack

herVpltJnsTr
^'^'""^'^ ^°™^^' "''^- "^^ P^Pp"'

!!
Have you a bandage ? " he asked.
I es. In my apron pocket."

She seemed to be speaking and watching his move-ments in a dream. Why did he bother about he^^sillv

worM^h tu
^""^'^^^ impatiently, when the wholeworld had been nevy-m-^de by the feel of his arms? bythat strange sound in I s voice.

' ^
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But Vinjent, unbalanced a little, shy of his ow:

emotion and hers, was simply thankful for a chance t

render her practical service. Picking up a lantern, h
set it down by her and, with tender solicitude, examine^

her wound. Shadowy figures kept hurrying past, an
a fresh outburst of firing made speech almost impos
sible ; but the lantern weirdly revealed their faces t

each other, and they could exchange smiles. Fo
Vincent, that sufficed—momentarily. Thea, the evei

impatient, hungered for more.
Very carefully he removed the overall : but when i

came to the blouse there was an instant of mutus
shyness.

" May I cut the sleeve out ? " he asked. " It'll b

quicker. I want to stop the bleeding."
" Yes, cut it," she said, leaning her head back an

closing her eyes. At that he whipped up her overal

folded it and slipped it behind her head. For a secon

his hand lingered on her hair; the wonderful, vit£

hair he had so often longed to touch.
" Tell me if I hurt you—Thea," he said ; and sh

nodded, smiling up at him.
Deftly and quickly, with her medical scissors, he ci

away the silk sleeve of her blouse, and again she close

her eyes. The delicate touch of his fingers on her an
was ecstasy ; anodyne to the pain of which she on!

now began to be aware. The wound itself was a clea

and simple matter: but the bullet having touched
vein, it was bleeding rather freely. Between that an

the shock and her own emotion, she felt a queer dizz

ness stealing over her, while Vincent bandaged the an

as firmly as he dared and improvised a sling out of ii

own silk handkerchief.

"That's better, isn't it ? " he asked.

"It's lovely." He was kneeling beside her; ar

the fingers of her free hand shyly caressed his hai
*' It's too lovely for anything."

" You wouldn't like a sip of brandy ?
"

"No—nonsense." Brandy! when she was simp
longing to be kissed.
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But he was anxiously intent on her safety; and he

2m /""'M"
iearn how to make love. His heart was

fil ed with worship of her : but, " I really ought to
take you into Mrs Eden," was all he said.

I won't be taken. I'm so blessedly happy." A
pause. The firing had died down. Things in general
seemed quieter. " Vincent-didn't it ever really occur
to you ?

" •'

He cleared his throat ; why would she make him
speak, when he could still hardly take it in ? " Well
. . . I had my moments of crazy presumption. But
. . . there was Howard- "

^Oh, don't
! I'm head over ears in shame."

That confession roused him. In sheer amazement
he pressed the point. " Thea—I must know. Sincewhen—was it me ?

"

* I think—since Christmas." Her fingers stole into
his and he gripped them hard.

'• Wasn't it Howard . . . ever ?
"

In the lantern light their eyes met, and a tinglinc
shock ran through her. " Must I tell true ?

"

" Please."

"Well, in Murree ... it very nearly was. Always,
from^ the first, he fascinated me. I think half of me
didn t want to lose him and half of me was afraid of
him. And then— he's rather a splendid lover; andIm afraid I ve a weakness— for being loved. But
always, at the back of my heart, something was
tugging against him. I wouldn't admit it was you-
because you didn't seem to care—that way " '

"Oh Lord!" he groaned; and abruptly kissed the

bee^n''
'"^^^ ^^'"^' *^^^^""& ^0°^ I've

She nodded with mischief in her eyes. "The
blindest, beautifullest fool that ever was! I believe
that s half what made me—love you "

Her voice grew faint, and on the instant his brandy
flask was at her lips. " Drink this—quickly," he com

handy.
bu rn. But there's not a drop of water
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She sipped obediently, once— twice, liquid fii

"There. I'm all right now," she said, blinking ai

coughing.
But Vincent had lifted the lantern ; and the da

stain on the bandage renewed his anxiety. " You*
fwt all right. Your wound's bleeding too freely; ai
those fiends are waking up again. You've got
come in now."
He helped her up ; and she stood, swaying slightl

her hand to her forehead. " I'm dizzy. I suppose il

the brandy." And he devoutly hoped it was.
" Look here—I'm going to carry you," he blurt(

out with desperate determination.
" 0-oh ! Can you ?

"

•' Can I ? It's only—dare I ?
"

" Please, dare !

"

With a shaky little laugh she slipped an arm rour
his neck; and gathering her up, he almost ran wil
her acrcss a dangerous bit of ground that lay betwec
them and Eden's quarters. Two bullets whinged ove
head. But in that moment they were immune.

" Don't hurry too much," she whispered, once the

were safe under the wall.
" I must hurry," he said. " It's high time Alton sa

to you ; and I've been off duty too long."
Outside the quarters, when he paused to set hi

down, she spoke again. "Take great care of you
self, for my sake—darling."

He tightened his hold, and his laugh had a ring
triumph. •* No need to worry about that. Nothit
could kill me to-night."

Her face was very close to his: deliberately si

lifted it to him, and in the darkness he found h(

lips.

1
i '

\ 'A

1 \1m ^ AmmL
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CHAPTER V.

<i
I have her heavenliness to fold

Beyond the senses, where such love as mine
buch grace as hers . . . unite."

—Merkdith.

thJ^^M
^PP^^''^^ ^'th surprising promptitude

; stopped

m.nHi^'v"^' .r^T'/"^
Phyllis, and sternly repr^manded his self-styled subaltern.

; Was I out of bounds ? " she asked meekly.
I should thmk so, indeed ! A nice start you gaveme when you vanished. A nice shock, too, when I'mrushing over here for news of you, to see you being

u^X
'"^ ^y ^ certain young man."

" O-oh I But—where were you ?
"

Her rosy confusion was a lovely thing to see.

aff.r r^-^l u^'i
^'^^^' °^ y°" imagined. Two minutes

after Leigh had set you down, he charged into me as

taken that way before. But being under fire fortwelve hours on end is rather unsteadying to the

?orTbulle?in/'^"'^'^^
'^"^'"^ ^°""^ -^ -^^-^

in'L^g:eatlCrft;%Tb^^^^^^^ " "^ --
Alton laughed. " Well, he'll be in greater when

Jon'/^'l"''"^ t"? ^^°"* y°"- As for yourself, youdon t look much in need of condolence.''

eves
^'^^ *^^ reverse!" she admitted, avoiding his

Congratulation— is it? Then I'll be

Diding

the first.
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He shook hands with her at some length. "Yoi
deserve that I should report you to Eden. But fo
the present you're my patient. And you'll oblig(
me by obeying orders, for the next few days a
least."

"^

When he was gone, Phyllis got her to bed a:
speedily as a good deal of laughing and kissing woulc
permit. The noises without had grown fitful; anc
in five minutes she was asleep.

Alton found no shadowy figure hovering outsid(
Eden's quarters. There had been, it is true, a dis
tracting moment of hesitation; but the scale wa;
turned by a burst of firing into the hornwork, where
Afzul Khan was quite competently in command o:
affairs.

"The Sahib is not hurt?" he asked. "I began
to fear."

^^

" No. It was the Miss Sahib," Vincent explained,
** Helping one of our men— she was hurt. Not
seriously."

" Allah be praised ! This is no place for women."
^

Vincent's agreement was perhaps less heartfelt than
It ought to have been ; and it only needed a telegraphic
message from Alton to complete his absurd, dream-
like sense of immunity from death or danger, while
that night of nights slowly wore towards morning.

As darkness diminished, the Orakzais could be seen
streaming back to their heights ; and Vincent—stand-
ing alone on the south bastion, in a windless September
dawn—felt that never before had he so keenly realised
the blessedness of silence and emptiness : born lover
of quiet though he was. As for happiness—he had
never come within miles of it till to-day. He found
himself repeating the familiar words, * Heaviness may
endure for a night ; but joy cometh in the morning '

:

and the joy that glorified this particular morning was
not limited to those most nearly concerned. The
coming of love to a man and woman is as much a
part of the whole world's beauty as the coming of
spring to the earth. It holds the same eternal

I

i
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mpT!'^- °! '•
"^"^t^ '

^"^ ^^^ happiness of lovers. likemercy, is twice blest.

Vincent, descending to earth in search of tea, ran

" £7' K
°^"^

•\^'Vil"
^^^^ ^P^"^^ than usual,

c, K .' "^.^^ ^ "'^^t
• ^^s his greeting. " But, Isay, how's Miss Desmond?"

"ui, i

rnriff^^^P'.^vuP^'",Y^"''^"' answered with elaborate
coolness. " Who told you she was hit ?

"

"Two reliable informants that I carry in my head '
"

Vincents coolness vanished; and Jerry laughed."Passed quite close to you. Wanted to^ stop and
enquire. But it seemed a shame to intrude. ' Vinx
off duty with a vengeance !

' said I to myself, said I.
is It a case of Congrats, at last, old chap?"
Vincent grew redder than ever. "Confound it all.this^isn^Kohat. I thought we'd escape that sort

.,/*^fJ^' y?" ^^^ an ungracious beast! 'Tisn't rot-
its jolly sincere. I'm envious, too. I can tell

Jerry's look and tone were so crestfallen thatVincent had the grace to feel ashamed of himself.

"I rL^S'"^! Tl ^' .'^^^' ^°^^^"g °"t a hand.

beliTf."
^ ^ '' '" y^** J^^^y-it's beyond

fnr^^'Kl ^\u u'
°^^ ''^^P- ^'^^ ^ee" believing it

for months with the greatest of ease. It's your ownblooming modesty that's beyond belief Come alongand shikar chota hazrt. Mrs Eden's sure to havesome going.'

Phyllis let him off with a prolonged handshake.

wJu vf "^^^^j^""y unaware. Eden contented
himself with a nod of approval ; and Vincent hadnever liked the man better.

Daylight revealed a landscape practically empty

Lh^r ."7"^yv^"^u^ ^°"P^« °f "^en, sent out togather information brought word that the Orakzais
-discouraged by their failure to rush the fort-would
probably keep away altogether, unless and until Afridi
reinforcements arrived. A mere trifle of six thousand

\

1
^1
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tribesmen did not, it would seem, suffice to ovei
whelm a few hundred Indian troops under fou
British officers.

" If it's reinforcements they're after," St John re

marked to Eden, "two can play at that game,
believe Sir Theo himself reached Hangu the da
before yesterday. I'll hurry back to Fort Lockhar
and get a runner through to him while the coast'

clear."

Eden brightened visibly. " Good business. Hi
name's a holy terror to these people. And we're o:

half rations already. Miss Desmond might like t

send him a line, if you can wait, sir. Just run u
to my quarters, Leigh, and ask if she has any pai

ticular news for her father
!

"

Vincent obeyed with exemplary speed ; only haltin

a moment outside to control the trepidation tha
played havoc with his courage. Last night, in th
dark, matters had been comparatively easy: bu
now
He found Thea very much awake ; regally installe

with cushions and rugs in her own camp-chair, an
consumed with impatience to see him. She was ha!

afraid that his shyness would make things difficult fc

them both ; and the manner of his greeting justifie

her fears.

Though Phyllis discreetly vanished, this incredibl

lover simply held her hand in both his own and stoo
looking down at her, worship in his eyes. The shynes
he had almost conquered seemed to have returne
with overwhelming force. Worse still, it commun
cated itself to her.

At last he put out a hand and touched her bandage
arm. ** How is it now ? " he asked. " Not hurtin

any more ?
"

** Of course not. It's nothing. I told you las

night." There was a touch of irritation in her lo'

voice. This first meeting, in daylight, was far moi
awkward than she could have believed. It ws
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even a little disappointinj?. For hercplf fi,« • i

straightforward expression of eLtion wL .'?h^^''as natural as breathing • and shT H S . . f"
*^'"^

cfor./^ *u, i. r
"*

.""-"V » ' *"" sne did not yet under-stand that, for him, it was one of the hardest thinI
W^^et?-i^ift^^--^-tSin'^

much--.loveher things to talk about. Haven't we?"
began

"" "°* ^"'^ ^°°^ ^* talking,'' he

" Well anyway, you might kneel down by me Yoi,seem so far off up there."
^ ^°"

He was on one knee in a moment. It simply hadnot occurred to him. "Thea-wy Theat" he mm-mured with repressed intensity.
^""^

"Yes—your very utterly Thea."
He acknowledged that confession by slipping an armround the back of her chair and resting his coof cheel^against her warm one. There followed another short

silence, more satisfactory than the first: but he dTdnot kiss her even now. Simply to be near her n
perfect accord of feeling, was j^ and wonder enough

snaTch ^ """'' ^^'^'^^ '^^ ^"""*^ reluctaSceTo

Suddenly he remembered his errand; and theColonel might be in a hurry to go. He turned tospeak
;
and his eyes encountered hers—

'°

anfkleptis heaT
^°°' ^' '"' "'^" ^^^ ^"^^ -'

iC?h^ ^p'^°*^" ^^ ^^'^
'
" ^^^" ^«"t "^e to tell youthe Colonel s going to try and get a runner through toyour father They believe he's'at Hangu. Theyfanthim to send up troops and supplies. Eden thought

7^c^t\:^^ '^ ^^"^ ^ ^^"^-^^ y-'^ -ythfn'^

ho"^f^L~^^''^
^•" ^^^ ^s^^d demurely. *' Youhaven t done very much saying ! You haven't evensaid-you cared. You've only made me say it ! And

2 D

-MdHi
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here I'm taking everything fc- granted and flingii

myself at your head "

Her old natural torrent of speech dispelled I

shyness. He caught at the small, gesticulating har
"And I'm flinging myself at your feet!" he cappi
her, with such astonishing neatness that she laughi
delightedly.

'* I wish I had two hands to applaud that ! B
really—I can't be officially engaged if I've not ev(
been asked ! Just to save my self-respect you oug
to say, * Miss Desmond, will you marry me ? '"

" Miss Desmond—will you marry me ? " he repeate
reddening and not meeting her eyes.

" You don't sound as if you wanted me very badl;
But that'll do. My tue is to turn away my head ai
say, * This is so very sudden. You muLt give me tim
I've always thought of you as a friend *"

SI
flashed a wicked smile at him. "Then I ask for
week to realise things. And meantime I write ar
announce it to my father! Pen and paper, pleas
There's my writing board."
"It can only be a few lines," he said. "I thir

the Colonel's in a hurry, and we've kept him waitii
as it is."

" Well, I can tell it in six words. ' Please, I wai
to marry Vincent.' But I'm afraid he knew th;

before
!
" She paused, looking up at him. " It's yt

that ought to write, you know. But I seem to 1

cast for all the parts in this show! Just think, to
I've saved you from the Awful Interview.—But th
isn't business. And there's that beautiful Colon
tearing his hair."

Vincent put out a hand and shyly touched hers, th;

was now so amazingly his also. Half sitting on tl

table, he feasted his eyes on her while her pen fle

over the paper as spontaneously as she talked.

"Most darling Dads," she wrote, "To-day I ai

happiest of the happy. And Vincent's even a loveli<

person than I thought he was. Now aren't you gla
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something ElL? fJl J^^'^^o::!^^:^^

itr^^L^^a^ , ^s!,/s^"'vs:^he rose and put out a hand ; but her finler LrS ^^^
retained one corner of the envdc4 ^ ""^ '^""'^

If you weren't in such a y. <; hurry I'd like tntell you a secret before you go."
^ ^°

be^on^e"''*^*"'**
Conscience was plucking at him to

"
JX^^^T"if it's a very short one "

Its the shortest in creation. But you must lean

eX' ihrr'^^;'^^""'--".
He leanenol"'obedi"

r^fJ-' u^^5 ^^'PP^^ ^ retaining hand round the backof his head, and her fingers moved caressingly whHeshe whispered her secret into his ear. ^ ^
It s only—I don't think two people, who are in<:f

k«~ ^ 1 .,
oHLe,

. . . unless one of thpmhappens to be calleu Vincent Leigh "

hnf ?Ar * i,¥u-°^ ^?. sentence was barely audible-but It brought him to his knees again. Very tenderly'

tniT^u '^T'""" '°° uncommon in thes^e days he

nLht' T?^ c% ^l^^^ u?^
^"^^^ ^^k« his kiss of las

dSSenta for^ o/^''
thmgs; for a kiss is but an

hpr fhif / °^ 'Pf^'^h' ^"^ it so deeply moved

kfssed ?Lr.'? ''"''l^ > ^^^ ^y^^- SeeinVthis! heKissed them also, each m turn : then rose like a man

Colonel"'!?'
'."^ ^""^^^ ^^^^ *° the long OfferingColonel, dreading a reprimand for dela? he Stpowerless to explain. ^ ^^'

,,r"^?*^^J.J°*^"' having been enlightened bv Eden

Thal's'all'^iVht"^
""%

'\^'J^^^*
^^^^^ ''Th-ks.'i fiat s all right, he said. " You've been quicker than
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most men would have been, in the circumstar

Keep up to the mark, though you are m luck. V

tough work ahead of us." He paused and thought

regarded this subaltern, who had come on so we

mtny respects, of late. Then :
" You're not the

one in luck," he said quietly. "You can tell

Desmond so, with my best regards.

And Vincent would not have missed that parti

moment of red-hot embarrassment for many kingd

fj-ri, -.
I

\ I

.:;>! 1

"

'

I
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CHAPTER VI.

The greater. i^J::^X:L\T:o^:^:]U.'-
—Henty V.

tt\sJn"d'L?p'/or:{l'ar'l"^T^ "^^^ -^ '-'-

St John to apprise him ^hTf VS^'c""^
"° '""'^^^^ ^^"^

inimmediate ne7d of s^nntV ^^^"'^^^ e^arrison was
as they did no" vet thaX ,f-

^""^ '"PPJ^"'' "^ k"^^'
on the eve ofS i^nln k

^/^^^"^.^g^d Orakzais were
with success and Vncoul^^^^^

^°^^^^ «P^^^d
firebrand, Saiad Akbar / -'"fT

^''"
^'^i?

Particular

it was rumoured thaTazlLi
Samana ridge. Already

had entered the KSfnki ia^t^' and tt?""'
'*^°"^'

-as revealed to DesmonH K?'
?."?/heir programme

|garnso„and clear the ridge; orderpe^ulk^fy^'ekom:
I ^ Gathering.

:« !f

fi 1
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I .i

in the circumstances. By heroic measures and s

force of will, he had succeeded in getting his i

under control ; and he intended that it shouU

remain till Orakzais and Afridis had yielded to

only form of argument they understood. His tro

though seasoned and reliable, were few enough

the task in hand; but on the Border, it is qu
against quantity, first and last. St John's mes
found Desmond girding at transport delays, that '

mercifully nearing an end; and his determinatio

lose no more time communicated itself to the c

through the person of his extra A.D.C, young
Desmond, now a cavalry subaltern in his father's

regiment.

Taller and broader than Sir Theo, with his mot
serene eyes and coppery brown hair, and a dc

heritage of the soldier-spirit in his blood, the boy

a noble specimen of manhood, overflowing with et

and zeal : and at this particular moment, when
mond was combating physical ills, he blessed his

fortune in possessing a masculine replica of Hone
his right-hand man.
Within a few days of that first attack, he app<

on the Samana with his compact little force ; se

his main camp at Fort Lockhart ; and the next e

ing hurried on to Gulistan, with Paul and a ha

of troops, including sappers for strengthening

defences.

There, his welcome from the garrison, thougl

ficiently stirring, was eclipsed by the personal wel

awaiting him in Eden's quarters. Vincent had 1

the precaution to write the things that must be

so there needed no more between them than Desm
handclasp and quiet aside :

" Nothing in the ^

could please me better, Vincent. I can almost fc

myself—now !

"

As for young Desmond, he beamed approval o

new edition of his Sandhurst pal. "Who'd ever

thought, in those old days, that the Hermit Cral

I were booked for brothers 1 " he remarked ger
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thi Z,/f^°"^p ^"^. °^ "^^^^ *° ^°"sider my taste in

tS do th'/; r^^^^^S'"^'
though, how you eve? came

herself.'-
"^^

^
'^'^"^ '^P^^ ^^^^^^ to do i?

mn^H^c r""^
^^ "2"^ unblushingly established on Des-mond s knee
;
and at Paul's brotherly insult she hidher face against him. "Dads, why ^ you choose

Please^Jelfr''°p'l^^ ^°,""^ '"^^ ^^ your A.D C ?

-Th.nlc ""r ^P^h""^' ""' ^^^^ himself away! "

c.r/? "^^ awfully," Paul retorted, unabashed. ''Nice

g%om ei: rcom ' ""%' '^°^^^^
'

^^^^' the bridge'

fhTrTal Th;. T °"' ^'"""*-
^ ^^" P"t you up to

the^^a'to go ffr/""^
°P"'°" °^ ^ ^'^^' ^^^ brother's

leaving' tL^'T^-'".*^'^"^.^
Vincent's he went out,leaving the Twms to a happy hour of confidencesand nonsense: a mutual private weakness of thefrstacitly recognised by the family.

'

wav for the mnr!
^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ties must needs make

towards the s/mf"°2\^"f'"'''?^ ^ reconnaissancetowards the Samana Suk, to verify reports of AfriHJlashkars in that region. Observers on^ the c est re

fhem .??' ^'^"^°"' ^" progress-twenty thousand of

were'count/rT^^p
computation; and thirty stand^dswere counted. For it was a Mullah's war.

Yet all that day and the next they kept well out
f'^^S\^^'^S ,qmte aware that a brigade oT troopscou d not remain more than forty-eight hours orSon hat rocky, ill-watered ridge. It was aTstractin^

ITw '7 ^"y General; still more^for Desmon^^^with his dearest treasure shut up in Fort GuHs^anTheir parting in such circumstances, was the ha^D-*

to ForT'r^ 'tu^h^ ^'' ^"^^^^d' ^"d he returned

Sam.n. ^?,?hft knowing that he must leave tSbamana without seeing her again.

nprf.^
"^

T r ^"^ '°'' ""'^"^^ ^^^" sooner than he ex-

the'^tbabim^of'""' ';r^'' ^1! ^y ^^°"^^' -di-t?d
villJ! f H ^ °^ ^ ^"^"^^^ ^"sh on the lightly heldvillage of Hangu and the Kohat road; a move thai

h
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must be checked with all vigour and speed. By dus
the who e of Desmond's little force was ready, to t
last pack-mule, for a prompt descent upon a certa
po.'ice post; at which point, with luck, they cot
intercept the tribes and save Hangu from attac
Only one British officer and a few men, knocked 1

by the heat, could be left behind at Fort Lockhar
tor. If rumour spoke true, Desmond would need eveman available.

" We shall hold our own, sir, whatever comes," ;

John assured him at parting. " It's you that will ha
the bulk of em either on your hands or planting stinm your tail."

**

** Let 'em," answered Desmond quietly. •* I a
trust my Gurkhas for rearguard amenities." Not
word of the thoughts uppermost in the minds
both.

Under a moon more than half full, that loi
thin line of troops and transport moved cautious
down from the fort and up again to a lesser cres
where they must bivouac till dawn: and scarce
had the advanced-guard reached the hill-top, when
violent outburst of shots, war-drums, and yells a
nounced that rearguard amenities had begun ]

earnest. Looking backward down the road they ha
come, the moonlight revealed a nightmare of tl
wildest confusion

: grotesque, erratic shadows of looj
camels, maddened by fear and wounds; masse
shadows of troops and tribesmen, whose assaults c
Desmond's Gurkhas at times assumed the proportior
of a rush.

For five anxious hours the unequal conflict raged
but by two of the morning all were safe in cami
with no more than twelve Gurkha casualties, and fort
hapless camels stolen or strayed.

After a few hours' rest at that waterless posi
Desmond pushed on to Hangu with all despatch
But scarcely had they set out, when a helio from For
Lockhart announced that the main mass of the tribe
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n fhr„7gfrr„d"ie4^1°"'"«'».''-'' <>" fair tracks,

forts. Worse still St tt^^^ '"""".'"K ">' ^amana
Gulistan hard-ptLd ^ "^'^^ ^"''^^"' »"d

moTeTadten'a cl"etern, '"'^"H"-
'^''^ -^'»"<<

".ind of a aproft'h^ieaTof'r™^:;!" '"" '"^

wal Xa^e"r' '-Sn^flX =""'"t ^^''-ted for

was to be had • and for ?n"v"'"' "=("«"• "°« " drop
knew well enough th»? f l?'s 'mpatience, Desmond
Samana, without h would h»'^

^'"?'''=^•''"<^'' '° '^e

Moreover with th» .1 " ''.^ aj?hys'cal impossibility.

lurch. ' K^wledee ,ha hr.n^!i"«"
altogether in the

fc^ng-jfLir-^^^^^^^^^^^^

feeling, and h/receiveTthe L^? as t w«%?' ''"°rL-an unmoved countenance Th=f 'i
^"'^"' "'"'

parched with thirst mn^fl' u ' °"}"' ^^^n troops

and they";lach d Hangu ardusT o ^'f"V° °''^^'-

Saraghari had fallen ff,.r iT'
""'^ '° ''^ar that

irapofsible oddsf and that L f°u 'l'"?
-"S^i-^t

Gulistan. ' ""^ *'''''«= had isolated

.ha';°nigt!'" Exhlutred'thil h\"° """1'°" "^ ='"P
eved frnm\^ * u ^ thou^H he was, he lav wide-

ofhis^^Stle glr/°w^tr'^''"
'''^'" haunted by^vi^ions

stars alight if h'er eves If'h'^ "h" ^ =""! '?"'^ l^'"
in? to her swept in!f., l-

''^'^ ^^^'^ 'n yield-

seamed almort more -n ""h
*"'

l^l""* Punishment
word Han^u wTs ^ ' ''^ """^^ ''^"- The very

torments of helTrL^r"/'^'"' ^''", ^'f'"' f°' 'he
wasted before he could

^"1"'"' ""'•'"' ^"= "'"^t b^ore ne could move agam : for the return
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march must be by night, if he were to catch the tribe
unawares; his only chance against an enemy who oui
numbered him by ten to one.
But even the most interminable ordeal has its limit

and before dusk, next day, his little force was on thmove agam—this time in the right direction—earnmg only coats, bedding, and light provisions. Specwas the supreme consideration : and that not in De«monds mmd only; but in the mind of every office
arid man under his command. For they loved hir
with a personal love; and thev knew that the lives c
linglish women and children hung upon their failur
or success.

_

Already he had despatched along the lower road ;

signal ing party, with four guns and a cavalry escort
to make a diversion from the valley below the fort anc
flash a message to Eden that he would relieve then
the following day. More than this, human powei
could not do

: and the men who climbed the broker
path froni Hangu, in the wan light of a sinkint
moon, had but one thought, one prayer, in theiiminds— God grant we may arrive in time I"

11 r
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CHAPTER VII.

~/n'i'°an*P^Zl!l"
^'"^^*"' °' ^"'^

=
'^^^^ "* '»>« Sons of II.avcn."

St John had not exaggerated. Gulistan was not onlyhard pressed but isolated, till help arrived
At dawn on the 12th—while Desmond's force was

^r.^nL'^".!,'^?^'
"""^^^ difficulties, in the wrong

h?.u ~^}^ ^^^""'^ ''^^''" ^^d reappeared on all thi
heights east and west of the Forts they intended todemolish before that intrusive General Sahib could

nn "fL^Vu
^''

^"c'- P'?^^^^ °^ ^" they swarmedon the hills near Saraghari ; while a few superfluous
thousands proceeded to harass Fort Lockhart andGuhstan First the signalling post between thetwo must be destroyed

: then, communication bein^
severed, the larger posts could be invested and dealtwith accordingly.

ofT:-tH?''!,i^l^
^"

^^'f^
garrisons consisted mainly

Fnrlt^it'^ VFr'^i ^f t t° ^^^'' ^^"le adventure.For the Sikh and the Pathan are enemies of ancient
standing; and when they meet in battle there is noquestion of quarter given or received. All the sepoys
in Saraghari were Sikhs, of Jerry's company: and

t 7.'.?. -fl
"?* °^-'^t

"^"^^- "^^^ Kalsa race, while
It lasts will glory m the memory of that seven hours'
stand-twenty-on against five thousand. But for the
tatality of a wooden door and weak flank defences,they might even have held out till Desmond arrived!As It was, their comrades in the larger forts were
compelled to watch, with hands tied,^ the progress
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of a heroic struggle which could have but one endand well they knew that end would never come til
every nian among them was either dying or dead.
tor the first few hours, the surging mass of fanaticisn

dashed Itself, in great concerted rushes, against th.
little post, like waves against a rock ; and with aboui
as much result. Officers and men, at Gulistan, kepi
anxious watch from the ramparts, in the intervals ol
repelling lesser attacks designed to hinder any attempt
at relief. Soft-hearted Jerry went about his work with
a face of tragedy: and Eden—a transformed Eden-
sought distraction in the imperative task of complet-
ing their own dispositions to the best of their hmited
ability.

Every available drop of water had been brought in.T he outer supply having been cut off, they would getno more ti relief arrived. That-as Eden knew-
was the really critical factor in the situation : a factor
that made a man think in hours and dread even the
lightest check to Desmond's returning force. The
Sikhs would fight to the last gasp : but let water run
out and the last gasp would not be long delayed.
The treasure, guarded by sentries, was placed in

Vincent s charge. Eden, by the way, no longer felt
doubtful about him; while Vincent had discovered in
Eden, the soldier, qualities he had certainly not
suspected in Eden, the man. The mere fact that he
drank less made his brain clearer, his temper cooler,
while freedom from Blake's poisonous influence, and
trom the chronic jar of living at cross purposes with
his wife, reacted on his cheerful, easy-going nature
with excellent effect. Hence, a better understanding
between himself and Vincent than either had deemed
possible SIX months ago.

It was while they were completing arrangements for
their precious water supply that Jerry dashed in upon
them, desperation in his round blue eyes.
"Eden, I say, those fiends are undermining the

north-west bastion at Saraghari," he announced with
a break m his voice. •*! can see them through my
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''orc^a^t^^^^^^ - "-^-n what's up.
ing." '

^^* ^ ^^S^"^^ them a message of warn-
The heroic twenty -one were in a c,. •

1

Jerry's own seoovs H^ t^ ' ^ special sense,

try ^gtlLf tTihfr^ea'^^r^'"^^^-
"^^'"

and they're so hSd pressed I I. K. v^"^
^"^' "°^'*

their attention." ^ ' ^ "^""^^ ^^ ^^ can catch

.

The event justified his doubt Thofsignalled again and yet a^ain pW.'if
7^^ message.

and all the^hile tho?e two Snf er fitu? '''^''Tlunder the bastion shipM«Tr j^ ngures crouched
rifle fire by rfatal Ifect Tn'^rn

'^

the fort. The ne4aWe end
*'^^j^°"^t^«^<=tion of

10^ delayed: andl^^^^^

inwarSs: saw th\ "^'o^S^"t^^U^^^^^thousands of turbaned figures sLmKr ^^^"^ ,^"^
own dead and wounded iSeserTw? ^^ '^i'not see was that, even ther^ ! I u^^^* ^^^ ^o"^^
held out, till all were dv/nfnr H

'^"^^°'" '^"^"^"t
taiy sepoy, who locked MmJ f i^?*^' save one soli-

and"^ bl^ed Tway at the v^Hn
'"*°

^J'"
guard-room

fire to the place And th^ ^ '''°^^' ^"^ they set

a Norsemanfeth^ aL'r'^^^^^^^^^^^
of his own dead comrades.

^ *^^" ^°^ ^^^^

columns of smoke shotS torfues o? fl^^"' ' ^/\'«
siirgmg of fresh masses towards ^u^sf,^^'"?.; ^"i"«Lockhart no help could reach th^m li "J" ^°^
s.gnalling post wL gone, they were as c^Zl'?f

"'^

sepat: ;fatt^°"^'"'«^ - '""""^ eLntlte
e^'tTsep^TWrLra? hfs ^^^'^ -
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must remain till the end came, in one way or tl

other.

It was now half-past four ; and Eden lost no tirm improvising breast -works across the fatal dei
angles of his own two bastions. Already the mark
men on the western hills had made their presence fe

in the shape of casualties : and the night that loom(
ahead was like to prove more of an ordeal than ai
of them cared to realise in advance.
The trouble with Vincent was that he could nev

escape that crippling form of realisation, sharpene
now by a new sense of responsibility for Thea, late
returned to duty. But it must be confessed tha
as regards this still incredible engagement of his, tl
trick of too keen realisation failed him curiousl
Perhaps his modesty was the stumbling-block, as

'

had been all along. In any case, the astoundmg fac
that he had dared to take permanent possession <

Thea Desmond dawned on him only by degree
Even now, there were moments when his joy an
wonder were tinged with alarm, moments when h
was paralysed, as on that first morning, by siiynes
of her emotion and his own. A man does not escap
from the essence of himself merely by taking tw
resolute steps in the right direction. So, in spite c

Thea's delicate hint, there were still 'interviews
when they met and parted without the kiss that sh
regarded as her right.

On this day of stress and tragedy they had scarce!
met since breakfast : but in the evening they had i

few moments alone before Vincent went to take u]

his post for the night. He made her promise that
sleep or no sleep, she would spend at least part of thi

night in bed; that she would religiously obey order
and not run after first-aid ventures again.

** You see, it isn't fair on your father—or on me,'
he said, grasping her by the elbows and looking
deep into her eyes. "Whatever happens, I can'i

leave my post. Yet— I am responsible. He en
trusted you to me. Be a good Thea—promise !

"
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''Promise
! Saint of a Thea !

"

frfr-* u '^^^ ^y^^ ^^^^ suspiciously bright- and

"yTu^^"' ^Th'^' ^!^PP^^ '^'"^ roLd his 'neck

"Don't If '^V*°°'
"^"^^'" ^^^ commanded softly

yFuZl f:ttr%:^:L'::^},
°^ -^ understanding tha^t

She broke off there, for he had suddenly caught her

Ihea, left alone, dropped into a chair and leaned

FormanT mi^nf°\^' '^'^"^u^^^
^^^ - "- han's^

fffii ^ mmutes she sat thus, in a concentratedSt llness; her whole being uplifted in prayerTnTpraisentermmgled with very human visions of^him?or whom
timeTeM^'"^\-"^P'T^- '^^^'^'g^' was thrfir^time he had achieved a lover's term of endearment •

and to-night the finest word of love's la^guag^^^^^^^^
like music in her heart.

«"iguage sang

tnf.'"h!r^^^^ uP^
meeting, after their night of adven-

Sts L trl'X' I'^'^t
^^iT^i^Pered occasionaloouDts as to whether she herself had not precioitatedthings; whether he were not still a little afraid of

BuVlT\^\ ^^\«"/P^cted he had beT alfSong ?

tthlrV^ll ^' ^^^JP^ken so and held her so°anyfurther doubt were high treason to Love : now she

worfd totfT'^ ^"
l^'

knowledge, she was aTl h^world to him, even as he to her. Never had she been

ITfhTrl^u^' ^l^^^' ^^"ghter than to-nightand the fact that it behoved her and Vincent evenm their perfect hour, to put greater matters beforethemselves, gave to this new-found joy a depth a^d

^<^h/uT^
'^'''^y'1^ '^ ^'' incurable^dealism

«nH ci-
^^ ^^^''^

\? ^^^P ^" *he hospital till midnight-and slipping on her overall, she went first into themner room to see if Phyllis needed her It wasTlar^e

tfbbTd t"^^^^^ f-fly with trunks ::rj/"sa table and charpoys, lit by a single hand-lamp and

9-
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smelling faintly of kerosene. On one of the beds Fl<—hardened to strange noises—lay sound asleep, wh
Moti, shrouded like a corpse in a native blanket, 1;

beside her on the floor. Phil—who had been thr
days in bed with fever—tossed restlessly on a crumpl
pillow, his hands clapped over his ears.
"Oh, Mummy, all those noises ache my head so

he was moaning plaintively as Thea came in. " Wl
can't Daddy tell them to stop ?

"

Phyllis sat by him on a low wooden box and caressi
the hot, damp head. The vagaries of her own temper
ture had perforce to be ignored.
" Daddy can only stop them by killing all the Pathar

Phil," she explained gently. " And he's killing as mai
as he can. We must try and be patient till the Gener
Sahib comes with his big guns." She held out a har
to Thea. " Give mfe that cotton-wool off the dressin
table, darling. I'll put some in his ears. Going to tl

hospital, are you ?

"

" Yes ; unless I can help."
Phyllis shook her head. " I'll lie down by the po(

lamb presently. I may comfort him into a doze."
*' Try cotton-wool yourself," Thea suggested, kissir

her cheek.
*• I have. But it goes on inside all the same. Ar

there's Ted "

"Vincent says he's splendid. Keeping up evei
one's spirits; thinking of everything."
"Yes. I've never seen him—like this. It's woi

derful Run along now, child, where you can real
help. Lucky you. I can only lie here—and pra
for Ted."
And how passionately she prayed for him whoi

she had once come near to leaving for good. Fal
had shown small kindness to Phyllis Eden : and he
anxiety was intensified by a not unnatural feelin
that it would be just like life if he were to be take
from her now.
And while she prayed, officers and men stood 3

their posts, without thought of sleep, firing cooll}

i.p
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Inwardly shrinking, outwardly composed she waif^.^

But though she stuck manfully to h - noct .in ,
of the morning, that dreaded • ne^tLe ^^ver came
n,.i

''°"
f° °".''''^ ">''- Eden will have " rec"m-

slept'
'°°'' ''" '"''°'''^= and-most amazingly-she

a »tate oi affairs critical enough to discoura^ ihe
2 £

i

i

!
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boldest. Under cover of darkness, large bodies
Pathans had crept up closer and closer, with intc

to carry the place by assault before relief could arri^

Skilfully utilizing every terrace and rock and fold

the hill, they had built up a rough line of sangars ; a
along that line they had planted fifteen standards
defiance.

Eden summed up the general position with soldie:

brevity and precision. •' Those beggars mean busint

to-day," he remarked to Vincent, who stood at 1

elbow. " We must get in the first slap at 'em. I

our only chance."
*' Do you mean a sortie against all those ? " V

cent asked, his lips compressed. To his inexperienc

mind it sounded like madness. He had yet to lea

the supreme value of audacity in frontier warfare ; t

value, in all such desperate straits, of the gamble
spirit—dominant in Eden—that will boldly risk eve
thing on a turn of the wheel.

"That's about it," the older man answered cor

dently. ** If they see we've got some kick in us, the;

scratch their heads a bit, and perhaps hold off

to-night. They're no sportsmen, these chaps. A de

cert is their little weakness. And, for us, time's eve
thing.—That's the point to go for." He indicatec

group of sangars and standards, twenty yards fr(

the north-west angle of the hornwork. " Now ther

scurry back to your post. See that your men keep
a heavy fire to distract the attention of our frien

while I collect volunteers for this job."

Vincent, tired a little with the night's vigil, hurri

his men into position and gave the word of commai
Most of his sepoys were themselves Pathans, ot c

tribe or another; and Vincent wondered increasinj

whether any compunction lurked in their hearts wh
it came to close and deadly fighting with their o

kind. Especially he wondered about the more rec(

recruits, like Fuzl Ali Khan, whose set face and e;

glued to his rifle barrel gave no inkling of his priv:

opinion on the subject.
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JNow they had reached the sanear^ ThL«

thai 4oi;dtd"'cte'r"'o„' cL''°™"°e'.''"^'^«--l -'h
battlements of jSlTstan

"^'^"^ °"' fr"" "'^

Cwoi ffl*" '"°\«^^ "-^y hfd saved Ihe

vaIia„£dtTaTd Z^t^l^-^'^^X T.
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The gallantry of that devoted few was worth
hundred rifles to Eden ; and to the Orak^ais the 1(

of three sacred standards was more discouraging th
the heaviest death-roll. The three despoiled sectio

retired in haste to a more respectful distance; b

the main body of the enemy still kept up a galling £

at uncomfortably close quarters.

Very soon they had the exact range of all the doc
and passages, so that it grew dangerous to move abc
the hornwork, and casualties increased. Men a:

officers had stood at their posts for close on tweni
four hours now, and there seemed small hope of rel

that day: but the cheerful confidence of Eden, ai

the success of his bold stroke, upheld their spirits

spite of all.

In the hospital, Alton and his subaltern had th*

hands full, with a score of wounded men, three of tne

dying, and water so scarce that little could be spar
for the bathing of wounds. It was here that Th
and Vincent snatched their first glimpse of each oth(

about midday, when Vincent looked in to take lea

of his friend Govin Singh. He found the bra

fellow far more concerned for the fate of the fort, th

for the minor consideration that he would never s

India or his own people again. When all was said,

had captured a standard and tasted the joy of battl

and the Sirkar could be trusted to deal generously wi
his wife and sons.

It was Vincent's first experience of death and woun
at close quarters, and his sensitive shrinking w
scarcely less than Thea's own. She was more coi

pletely mistress of herself this morning ; and it need
only Vincent's unconcealed admiration to crown h

joy in the knowledge that she, too, was taking a sha

in the heroic defence of Gulistan.

Vincent's own feeling was that he would rath

spend twenty-four sleepless hours at a post of dang
than in the reeking atmosphere of wounded sepo]

But talk was impossible. They could only cla:

hands. And it was " Sure you can stand this ? " fro
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BuratVh^/
" ^°,

*^^f
^.^""^ °* yourself," from Thea.

him on S: w^y?
^''°" '^' ^ ""'^^ '^' ^--'^* ^^ ^^eer

whefl''LPi'?^^^- • "r ^*^^^ '" be a proud manwnen 1 get a few mmutes alone with him. Til send

"No Tul^"^'"^' ^""'''i
^° S^^^ b^r - change"

"You crnt;u.t r?"!^^'-^'^' ^"^ ^^'°" ^"^i^^d-

mn.h\??u^ u
"'^' ^® s^*^- "I know about howmuch of this she can stand."

for him To^hl' t' ^"""Pi't ^"'" °^^^ *° ^"'^ an errand

e^den?^f^ ^?JT"''''^ bungalow. Her need was

added
' WenV^n/ "'^

^'It^' ^? **^^ bungalow," he

were dr«,.pH M \^??-" *^^ '"^'^"^e their wounds
r.. M I '^:. ^? b°^^'°& e"^ now

! One's got hisshoulder bandaged; the other his head. You miih?

tlfse^Trn?' n'' '^ 'V^' ^°^ ^^^^^ and givT 'Im

NoTarks ^ndP^K."' ^'^^f''
P'"\things at! pinch,

about" ^ "°'^^'' '^"''^^ '^**^" y^"'*"® "loving

pro^r^fsed Then^°'-.t V? ^' ^^^'^^^ ^^^^^^V' she

outTto thp^ '."^'u
^^^^^^"Pspeakable, she hurriedout mto the September sunshine and clean mountainair. Even now she found it difficult to bilieve ndanger though rifles sputtered viciously with n and

7n\ZV^ ^^^y ^""ets hummed thrL^ the a?r

reached ?hrK'^'
things were livelier still; but sTe

LT5^*^ bungalow intact, and found Alton's

Sr'^^f K'^'°"~°"^P^°^*^a^« ^<^^ the moment the

^r^U.^:/^^-' - the ..Docrs"ah^^^

But m spite of strong positions and overwhelmintrnumbers, the tribes stilfseemed mercifuHy ndisp^^^^

unseat cami'tT'
"' ' °'' ^""^*^^^= ^"^ J"^t beforesunset came the crowning event of the day.

br^u/hTp/
^^^'^?^shes from the MiraLai valleybrought Eden and Vincent to the signalling post at
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the double. Eden, who had kept up so brave a he
tound the flashes blurred a little; but the signalJ
eyes were clear. The General Sahib and his trc
were starting that night. Gulistan would be relie
next morning. And, as if to confirm that bles
assurance, the shuddering boom, boom of good Brii
guns, came unmistakably to their ears.
"They can't come up that way, you know," Ei

explained to Vincent, and his voice was not so ste
as he could have wished it. " It's just a diversior
encourage us and put the other beggars off the sc(Good ruse of the General's. It'll draw off a lot of '

towards Shinwari and we'll have a quieter night ofHe let out a great breath. " Send word round all
posts, will you ? I must go and tell the wife,"
He found her alone for a wonder, enjoying a bi

rest, by order of Thfea. In a general way he had co
to take her fragile aspect for granted. But a w;
of strong feeling quickens perception; and his he
contracted at sight of her lying in his camp - ch
limp and colourless with closed eyes. She must hs
been half asleep, for he was quite near her before j

started and looked up.

.

" Ted, what is it ? " she asked, and would hi
risen, but he sank on one knee and laid an a
across her.

" Keep quiet, old girl," he said tenderly. " You Ic
done to death. But the end's in sight, thank G(A heho from Miranzai. The General's starting 1

night. They'll be here to-morrow. Listen—those i

our guns in the valley."
She listened—and the blood stole faintly back ic

her cheek. Never had she heard diviner music—tr
musician though she was—than that deep, delibera
thunder. Then her fingers closed upon his arm.

Oh, Ted—to-morrow I But there are such the
sands of them."
He smiled. " A few thousand Afridis won't hind

the General much—on a job of this sort ! If he sa
to-morrow, you can bet your last button it'll be t
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tienS^^'buTlL^^ ^^^^? "^'1*^ good-humoured impa-tience
,
but she was not to be put off.

^
mere

1 be decorations for this." she insistedgrasping hjs shoulder and smiling into'his eyes ''Andoh Ted
!
I m proud of you-ever so proud—"He frowned and shook his head.

Darling It's true. You must let me sav it thi^once. A 1 these years I've been too re^dy to^crit'idseI've spoilt everything " ^ criucise.

" Crftidse orVo°" ""'^"u"
^\'^^^' ^'^ ^^^« softening.

if .11? °^ "°' y°"^® ^e*^n the making of me Phil •

.f^thafs any consolation for the rough tfme iTe giten

his^feer^''?'m;'?l^''
passionately; then sprang to"IS leei. 1 must be off again. Tell Thpa Th^

news-Jl cheer our splendid fellows no end—"
'

.S A^^ °°^y soldiers, who have been so circum-

""a^'a "^u?
«^^"^^ *h« effect of that message onwounded, thirsty, and sleepless men, who haTkepftheTrposts for cose on thirty hours wihout relief oJ restMoreover, the effect of those guns in the vallev wasprecisely what Eden, and olsmond, had foreseen

nurried down to intercept an maginary force- anH

"as'Vurr'L': hffn.^''
"'''"=^'^"' ''^ tLo Desmoid

couW go.
" '"^° ^""^ «""' ^'"l »"™als

I
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CHAPTER VIII.

'• She is steadfast as a star

And yet the maddest maiden

;

She can wage a gallant war
And give the peace of Eden."

—George Meredith

Thea slept the greaier part of that night, confident
her father's power to disperse the fiends who still u
remittmgly yelled and fired without. Even Phyl
slept a little, with the help of Alton's tabloids ai
cotton-wool. But for officers and men there could 1

no thought of sleep yetj though their eyelids we
heavy with it and their lips parched for lack of watt
To the little that still remained the wounded had fir
claim; and there were nearly thirty now on Alton
hands.
Very early in the morning Thea joined him—qui

competent, now, and controlled; eager for any amoui
of work, after six hours of sleep.

" By the time it's all over,^' she said, rolling up
pair of blood-stained puttees, " I shall really be wort
something in the shape of a hospital assistant

!

"

" I could give you a fairish * chit ' now, without pe
juring myself," Alton answered, with more than mei
approval in his eyes. " Your name will certainly gup for a decoration, if my word carries any weight wit
the General."
" Oh, nonsense

! Please don't ! I was only so proui
you let me. And I've done simply nothing."

*' That's for others to judge. '
You've been a rca
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eJLdv^ ^'k
^^°"^ ^^^'"

^r^^y^" ^*^«c"t him short

ivfkl7; 4 ^ .y°? ''^ eot decorations on the brainI.d better do a httle more to deserve one, while therms

Hr-s^Tulhomi r ' /°" '"" ''^^* °" ^"^I Ali there.

Seemi hard ?L ' ''"'{: 'P^""^: with the water,

helil^d."

' P°°' ^^^^^''' ^"* '^ can't be

A bSi^? k1 ";.^ /;
'^^

^^^ P^^r*' Jerry ran in.

arm fl 'In ^.': wnst-watch and gra;jed his

baS; hc\ ; •

"
'i

'
'"t!,^'!

coAt-sleeve turnedDack, nis s.ir* -oa.cd ^'i .1 blood.

greeS':^' 'r'-n'"' "<'i.?
'"''?"

^"'^V^'*^ ^ "°d °f

mess or JM 1
^^" i^ ' ""^^'"^ such a deuce of a

He went on talking rather rapidly, wincine inparenthesis, while Alton manipulated^ hTs serftch

fraud' Th*'"'
'""'' ^"^^ ^^^^°^^^^d Miraizai was aIraud. They re swarmmg all over the shon F/?««

reckons ten to twelve tLusand of "^ofnessknows why they don't set to and swamp us. Waitin?praps till we've less kick in us. ItlrnV^atThanks, old chap. Very neat job." An^ whh afriendly wave of his hand he hurried back to ditvIt was not long before Thea followed him Snr>
roTrepo'rVrn^^^r '° T'-°"^ ^^^ men who wouM
could

P
It ml^r '^^'' ^;^ ^'^^ ^^^"^ ^hat relief she

Thpi nl
"* ^°'"^ "^^^^ *° the hornwork againThere cover was scarce : and to reach Terry's oost shemust run the gauntlet of a livelier fusillade than anv she

she Za-''fot'TfV\ ^"'^^ *^^ lee of a ra^tt
pravinJ th^t V?n

^^^""^^ excited, andpraying that Vincent might be well occupied else-
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where. Then, at the first lull in the firing, she s]

into the open.
But the lull was deceptive. Very soon two bull

whizzed startlingly close to her head. A third pasi
under her arm; and on reaching safety she found t

holes in her overall, which she decided to mend ca
fully before returning to hospital.

She spent half an hour or so attending to the m
whose gruff attempts at gratitude were full and su
cient reward for any small risks she had run. Tl
Jerry discovered her, and had no difficulty at all
voicing his admiration.
"Simply stunning of you," he said. " Ne

dreamed my casual remark would bring you all t

way. Rather jumpy business crossing the hornwo
wasn't it ? Vinx would have a fit if he knew."
She laid a finger on her lip. " Vinx mustn't kno

And I must hurry back."
In spite of remonstrance, Jerry insisted on seeing 1

across the dangerous zone; and as she hurried p
Vincent's bastion—another danger zone—a Havilc
came out, supporting a sepoy, shot through the bo
The sight brought her to a standstill. This was 1

work. Not for the world would she neglect it. A
while she stood asking questions, proffering help, V
cent himself appeared in the doorway.
At sight of her his face lightened as if a sunbeam h

flashed across it. " Good morning," he said. " Wh<
are you off to ?

"

" The hospital," she answered, relieved at the foi

of his question. " Can't I help, first, with this pc
fellow ?

" ^

Vincent looked doubtful. " I'm afraid he's rati
bad. He ought to be in Alton's hands as soon as p(
sible. But I can't spare the men to take him."

" Vi^ell, if the Havildar can run up fDr two orderlii

I'll stay and do what I can. I've a little weak brani
and water left in my flask. The Havildar might me
tion I'm safe with you, so that Captain Alton shai
think I'm mislaid ! Then you must go back to yo
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own^^duty, please; or rn report you to Captain

tered branrlv an^ a;a u • , '
while she adminis-

the flow of^o^ ^"^ ^'' madequate best to staunch

man wouirh\veerp%sstd?n''wsrs^hifi'''^ fT^^^
events in their intercourse ' '

*"^ '"" '"'

ioo?c\rfntts'i^if
"'• "p "'^ "^^-^ -^ - '-'--"g

ea;|S .^.:okirr:fct1,=,.''- "« O-'X had

Thea sprang up and listened, till it came a^nm *u

.^7orTsratir^,r«^^

be here?"
^ Vincent, when will they

firsl^ t^l" IJ'"^'^* ^
"^^^^^^ '"^y ^^ve some stiff fighting

shou?dtra&rc;edt%r^^.vs ^"^i-v

c^r^fnrv^ic^ ^^--^Orrj?^?" f-|?""^ertost'
rage? IR rS^rT'o'f fh?'gl?rifo'nT"

'""°"='^

Vincent's hesitation was short-lived H» h.A

thmk well chance it. Come on," was all le^s'aid.
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Once inside the bastion, they took hands li

children, and chmbed the rough siairwav. Th
always a step ahead.
On the last one she turned and set both hands up

his shoulders. " Listen—again ! It's almost too go
to believe. And it's lovely of you letting me come uj
Her glowing face was very close to his, and taki

It between his hands he drew it closer still. "Nmuch question of letting! " he said. " It's lucky ywere born good as well as beautiful, you blessed on
for no living man would have a chance against yoi
which Im trusting Eden will understand."

„ Remembering a certain incident, her eyes twinkle
1 think It s just possible he may I " Then she sprai

swiftly away from him ; for Afzul Khan, hearing foe
steps, appeared in the opening.
J'Hazur, come quickly. There is a sight to li

the heart. Smoke of bursting shells on Saragha
heights. And they run, the Orakzai-/o^, like an
from a broken ant-heap." Then, his eyes being a<
justed to the semi-darkness within, he acknowledge
Thea's presence with a profound salaam. " The Mi
bahib will rejoice to see how the Sirkar's enemii
obey the General Sahib's orders! She also is
soldier of the great Queen. Did I not see her, eve
now, running among bullets from the hornwork ?

"

Vincent turned on her sharply. "Thea—-is thj
true ?

'

Though his voice was repressed, the blue light i

his eyes startled her and brought a rush of colour t
her cheeks.

"Yes—I had to," she said with a challenging li

of her head. **

Afzul Khan, perceiving friction—and shrewdly su<
pectmg jealousy where such beauty was concerned-
discreetly withdrew; and Vincent went on: "What
ever was Alton thinking of ?

"

"Wounded sepoys, naturally. I'm his assistant
It was rif^ht and necessary."
"Was it right and necessary not to tell me?
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"I^%or?v ^TJl 7f ^'r^'^^'y'
^"d h^r ^ids fell,

nof? ^' ^ '"eant to-afterwards. I only thought

^afn IbT^H^;"
now, because I might h^ve to%o

whenTu^h ' ht r' "^^"^
^'^u'

'^"^b^^« °^^r a trifle

Quickly nast ^^^ She went

«h2,"*^'^^'
^^ ^^^'^ ?^^ by the arm and led her to asheltered corner, whence she had a fine view over

infn'"^f«
^^""tO' toward Fort Lockhart where dust-coloured figures crowded thick as hivin? bees AnHwhile she looked, there blossomed ol^hehonzot agreyish-white flower of death; another and ano he?-soanng, hovering, melting into the blue

^''°*^"'-

Before they melted, there followed the thunder of

Me iiKed Afzul Khans phrase, and instinctiv^l,.
glanced up at Vincent to share her feeling wUhhTrn"But his eyes were intent on that blossomfng horizon'and his face had its closed-ap look that chlckedS^.mpusive speech on her lips/ It wa a new and d,Vtinctly unpleasant sensation. She was used to quick

'he^Xe;stood""Th'''^l;"
°""- T"^' sort ofThingsne understood. The other was apt to set uoon h^rnerves. Dimly she began to perceive thafsilen^ce maybe a more powerful weapon than speech. Worse s^lf

to t^rn-
'' ^"^^^y ^"^^^*^°"^- She wanted ?o speak

h?/ V cV°";fvt'r; '

'^
fi' ^ n^oJ c^mma^d in^

exy::,?view.lTr^ ^-'ve an

allv " .h?'''
•!?",''^'?^^^ ^^' "^^^-^"g "^^od. " Natur-ally, she said, looking out across the hills that hadbecome annoyingly indistinct. It was all too sH v foranything: but between her exciting run to ?he hornwork and the sound of her father's guns she felt strnnJup. not qnitp herself- and i> ^v^- ..^f- - t-- ^^^^^S

1 .!!._ iierbe.., ana it was unfair oi Vincent to
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make a mountain out of the veriest molehill. She h
not dreamed that she could ever feel afraid of her sand rather backward lover. But this new Vincent, wthe blue light in his eyes and the tone of command
his^oice, produced sensations in her for which s
certainly did not love him the less. She was annoy
with him, merely, for spoiling her beautiful adventiand distracting her thoughts from bigger things.No more tears were allowed to gather : and wh
Vincent returned, she was absorbed in watching t
miraculous effect of British guns on hills alive wi
wel -armed men. The look that returned her si
smile of greeting was the look she knew and loveShe could feel the change in him, though he simp
s ood beside her as before : and without a word si
slipped her fingers into his hand. It closed on the
so vigorously that she drew in her lower lip with
small sound, and he turned to her at once; qui
another light m his eyes.

^

" Thea—did I hurt you ?
"

u XT ^ vf^ "'P ^'""^ °^ ^"'^'" she answered softl
JNot like—when you went away."
He frowned. " I'd no business to say that. Ycmust forget it."

;• I'm afraid, if you want me to forget—those kind (

things, you mustn't say them I

"

"Then^oM mustn't give me horrid frights."
"It was Afzul that gave you the fright," she nmmded hini meekly. " I only tried to save you fror

it, and got badly jumped on for my pains ! I suppos—I ought to be running back now."
He glanced at his watch. " It's nearly ten. Hav

you had any breakfast ?
"

" I don't seem to remember any. I had some chot
hazrt—about a week ago !

"

'* Well, look here, go straight back to the bungalow
and eat a good meal before you do another stroke o

Ta ,' 7 .
*^ ^'^ °^^^^^ °^<^^^' "^ii^d, as much as an]

of Alton s! Come along, I'll just see you down thos(
stairs.
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At the IrtWAr Anifo*^^^ 1.1 . . . o".

adventL
«' T oo

'
•*
/"" -^-^^u, or leave it to you ?

"

there " " '° "'•
' *'=•• ' ^°"'d =«« 1°^ all the way

"Well you can't. So youVe got to rely on met"
m l^T^ *"" ' -^"^'i '-inWe. an7ra°n o7'at

part of that sa/vatl^:- th^ugrai^oT^hkh "heTi
re iirI^L^nt?o""' 7'," '"^^ "le'srand'^ L'thini
an!l tLt f

"o l?"g"felt crippled by the fear of livins?

htsamlt^'xllXXt h' °;r "'I"?'
-»=""«'

,«f^ u • u !* ,
^^^'^ ^"^* n^d dropped from heaven

end nf ?h,-c °^-" ^' *? ^'"^^^^^- It needed but the

mat once torlorn adventure—seem a marvel and a fairx,tale almost too good to be true.
^
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CHAPTER IX.

" One equal temper of heroic hearts,
Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will,
To strive ... and not to yield."

—Tbnnyson.

Louder and nearer, louder and nearer, boomed th
steadily advancing guns. By noon, Saraghari we
clear of Afridis and Orakzais. From Gulistan, the
could be seen streaming down the northern slopes
and when, at last, Desmond's skirmishers appeare
upon the sky-line, every man who could stan(
wounded or no, sprang to the parapets and fire

volley on volley into the retreating foe.

No need, now, for the husbanding of ammunitio
which Eden had instilled into all ranks.

" Let the devils have it hot ! Smite them to hell

!

he shouted from his post on Vincent's bastion, whenc
he could feast his eyes on the rout of ten thousand b
eighteen hundred ; while the iron fingers of anxiet
relaxed their grip on his heart.
These last few days had been hard for all; bu

for Eden— husband, father, and keeper of anothe
man's child—the strain had been the most purgatorij
experience he had known, or ever wished to kno^
again. Yet none, except Phyllis, had seen him othe
than cheerful and confident of the issue. That th
defence had been a creditable achievement he kne;
very well. What he did not perceive—and probabl;
never would— was the effect wrought, by purgator
and achievement, on that shadowy, half-realised thing
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the avera^TA »«;« j
nc ght of their natures. But

srancrto?trik:"ou"ih: spL'tf'h?:'"/
°' =''^"-

and in this past week Eden /h» K
''!.'""^ °'''S'" =

soldier, had^me"|:5vfom"Ede: 'rca\"ulr:?enr''''

^rsr/vici"^
"°"'^ -- -- S'"i'n';;:rrr:f

nof at In?'' ^^^RlTf "'"iZ """'-'i him

By Jove, our fellows are leading- Vm i
" u^ • j

suddenly. - Howard-the Coloneli T^ m, ^u i"^^
for tiffin as sure as I'm alfvP r' J 7 " ^^ ^'^^^

glasses and turned to vfncent who'
^°^^^^^his

vaguely at the landsca^. "
Ho'e ThevMlT

'"^'^'"^

drink with 'em. I could nnf^n i! i7 ^""'"^ ^°"^^

As for you, Vinx rte%n^P r
/^'"^'"^ '^ °^e^-

'^£,' i'.s£3''7?. s IS?..-'""'

Desmond come up here fhr Llf T^' ' ^"' ^'^^^

shells bursting.;"o^f c^rrsfl'd't^'^ess'?^^^^

too? When will ?. T ^° *^" *^^^ ^^ th^ General
T'n. 1

y^"^" will you learn to call her Th^a aKp

in hospital." ^ ^" ^^^'^^ *v^" the chaps

- -tw... that had taiien to him for many days".
2 F

It
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was a capital idea of Eden's, and the men's childi
delight over it was good to see. Several were st

in hospital, and thither he went in search of them
He found Thea at her post, very much occupi

with his wounded Pathan from the bastion—a serio
case. She was enthusiastic over his errand, and Alt(

indicated two unhopeful-looking bundles at the farth
end of the room.
"We could help them to the gateway at the la

minute, poor fellows. I had three more in here i

hour ago; but they managed to sneak out when r
back was turned. My orderly will run them to ear
for you." He yawned and stretched extensively. I

man in the defences had worked harder. "/ shai
be sorry to take a few hours off this business," 1

said. "The state of the fort would breed disease
we had to endure it much longer."
But the call for endurance was over. By one o'cloi

the last lingering Afridis had drawn off to the Samai
Suk, and familiar uniforms were streaming along ti

rough path from Saraghari: guns, cavalry, infanti
transport, all in high fettle, though they had marchi
near twenty miles, sioce midnight, and been in acti<

three times.

And ranged outside to greet them were the survive
of those who had turned the scale of things, by
double deed of gallantry, and upheld the finest fightii

traditions of the Indian Army. All who could stai

were on their feet : but there were many who cou
not. Bandaged and blood-stained, blackened wi
gunpowder and parched with thirst, there was little

the heroic in their aspect, much of it in their heart
and they asked no better reward for valour than tl

cheers of their brothers in arms and the coveted Ord
of Merit from the Sirkar.

Before them were drawn up the four British ofiicei

Thea, Phyllis, and the children, all bearing unmi
takable marks of hardship stoically endured. Ti
presence of women and children in the picture ga
it a poignancy and pathos It would not otherwi:
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GulS *' *"y ""^ "'"''" 'he walls of

hesitation, The had none Th^»"''^^"* * .'"'=°"<*''

h^ "c^St^ aoTiSn^^^^^^^^
could utter a worf in/ K ""l^

''*'• ''"* "«'"'='

'%e^r' t4 r^'^.'^ts^ral^we"/ fflea^^f
-

her .treM:t "" '"' ^'"^^"'•" "« -<• t-sLrin,

Da^ds! 1'm'*:ifS'ghT'f::!:.^be''^^'!i ."^°—

•

a-d ^^.r^^JtrfoH^ rt ff^"'.
^

m front of all this crowd!" ° ""* *""

no^Ll''%ir„"«^.t tt^fgh^arifo? JhT l"^?SC to''rgra;ire^n*'r^^^^^^
"^'^' -<»

that heroic grou°;'by*?lfe'Vtew?r°"'
"'"^ """" °'

iftea gave one hand to Howard anri fV,o 4.u .
Paul, who beamed on her w^h diVnifii^ ?^^r

*°

quent enough to make her a little nervous lest vtL!.

from nightmarls-unauthorisTI; bu^L'uTe
''' '"''"'''

:ng. I herS'ea"--" ^u^"' ; "i'
/'''

•
^^'^-

you?"
P"vare ear. yuite satisfied now, are

' Your Honour's |^e«ure.
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Her glance reproached him for pressing the point

and as she turned eagerly to Paul, Howard shoe
hands with Vincent, vhom, for all his smothere
jealousy, he could not succeed in liking the less.

"You are a lucky devil, Vinx," he said, speakin
his thought with characteristic directness. " Loi
knows how you »r''naged it."

" It's more tha. i do," Vincent answered, reddei
ing, as much on Howard's account as on his owi
" You must have had an anxious time at Fort Loci
hart," he added quickly.
" Yes. It was pretty sickening, being held up s

that we couldn't lift a finger, except for one desperat
sortie, just before Saraghari fell. We thanked Go<
I can tell you, everytime we heard the crack of yoi
rifles. Never saw the Colonel so upset. One kep
thinking—of the women."

" They've been splendid ; both of them."
"They would be. At our end, the Afridis chiefl

amused themselves with sniping, just to keep us quiei

Nearly spoilt our little plan for going out to give Si

Theo a hand up. But in the end we risked it; an
wasn't he jolly glad to see us ? He was hustling 'er

all without mercy. Only one thought in his head-
Gulistan. I'll never forget his face, when the gun
were sweeping the enemy off Saraghari, like dus
before a broom. I can tell you our Sikhs wante
something more bloodthirsty than shrapnel whei
they reached the place, and saw their own peopl
hacked in pieces, like butcher's meat, mutilated

—

Howard shuddered. " Pray you may never see th

horrors we saw this morning," he added gravel}
" Now I must go and have a word with Eden an<

that plucky wife of his."

After Howard, followed Maclean, Finlay, and i

dozen others. The air was full of laughter and con
gratulations and the peaceful clatter of cavalry anc

guns. What the chastened Pathans, still massed oi

the western peaks, thought of it all, no one knew o

cared : and the tiffin that followed, in the largest roon
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?he' word:
"""" " ^'''' °^ ^°°' '''''' '" «-^^ «ense of

cLne al who for th'^'T ^'?« altogether than the

seemed to hS nffiJ ^ ^^'^ forty -eight hours, had

Turoose Th.r^ J ' ^'''
?.

"^^" ^^^^ ^" incarnate

to hear anJ?o t.irVk"
endless deal, on both sides,

tL force had nnl ^T "^^'^ ^"^^*^^ t° d^'nk
;
fo;

hu£e relief th.?
^'""ved empty-handed

; and, in the

shfnt fhlL 1
"?' ''^ ^^^"^ ^^^' they were ready toshout themse ves hoarse on the slightest provocationWhen smoking and shop were in fulf swTn. thetwo women rose to go • and a cr^ro !!/

^^'"s'. ^"e

also, cheered .hem as'?herwem"°pU is"h"eLj'w"a?

the sfra^f^f ?i, ^ reaction, however welcome; and

her a^^^oeether Al?"^'' ''"if"^"'
'"'»' ^ad unnerved

fi„l
*"pe«"ier. Alone m her room, with Thea her

strLredTwrhercteeTs'-'Tn'S 'J
Pieces, "^^et'

.he bed, she lay ^^^^^^'ioj:!^!'"^^^'^^-

Thea, startled and dismayed, knelt beside herc oonmg words of love, fearful lest her brain hadgiven way, just when all was over and there seemedno^rea^son m the world for anything butVatSe

PhvuL"^^'!
^^' ^^",a"ayed when that strange, shakenPhyllis clapping her hands over her ears criedThey're coming back! I can hear them! OhGod keep him safe-Ted, my Ted '

"

Precious one, they're not coming. They've crone

PMis-rtS^'a^drdid'^i^'s^o L-^s'f ' "^ra more natural voice "H^ h.c^ ' i
^^^.^^'^ '"

"R„f ^o\.r Vu .* ^ "^^ enough anx ety—

"

But, darling, that's over. Don't vou under.tL^ ,

k" ,1 °T ''''"^^ y°" hear- We're safe-ail of us
''

'

Phylhs let out a long breath and her lids fell
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heavily. "Yes, yes. I forgot. If they'd only ]quiet for an hour, I believl-I could s^leep!"
^

"Th.?:^ '}-^ x't'"^^^' ^^°°P^d and kissed

hl^^ ' IP I"u
'"^

'
^ " ^°^^'" y°u "P-" And beforehad finished her ministrations the steady rhXPhyllis' breathing assured her that all w^as weHIn the sitting-room she found her fatherCaptain Alton; and to them she poured oufher t

th. u 'Tt''^'^
'^ ^^^^ ^ <=^yPtic nod. " I didn'tthe look of her at tiffin," he said. "She's in a

\

shaky state of health. Send for me when she ^aBut I hope she sleeps the clock round."
Desmond looked distressed. " She's been outyears on end. She ought to have gone hoTe whhwife. But we couldn't make her see it. That's hher sort are made. Taken all round the recordsome of our English wives in India woufd make

arm -And T t^^'^'
^^^W^g a hand through The

alrT^dy."
' '^' ' ^^^" distinguishing hers

Thea laughed and shook a fist at Alton " Doattend to his nonsense, Dads ! Come Vo the hospi

It was lor that we came to fetch vou " Dp<;mn
an^swered. "You can leave the restT'AU^n a

thfn^'once''^^W '^" ^?'^''^^ ^" ^"^^^^ ^"^''^^^X ^^
Zlfi\ZT\ V, 7l """'* ^^* y°" ^"d Phyllis out of ttpestilent al hole to-morrow, and on to Kohat directhe coas s clear. Finlay has put his bungalow at ndisposal." A small sigh from'^Thea greeted This ^npuncement « You don't seem properWrateful lit

lislU'riff^tr;p^>
'^' enough^f^arLfnlftJf.

" I'll never forget it-if that's what you mean "
sianswered very low; and Desmond's e^es lingered o

.
" ^Z ^'''w ^^^" ^" ^^ said gravely. " IVe iust beetreated to Mother's opinion on the subject of my utte

:%
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muTs'eXVr^irt?^^ '^^^^^"^ ^-^ht-- I

cations will bJ ir^o^kfng'oTri'" our.communi-
end of things, you know Tf'o^^i .V T^'^. '^"^ ^^<^

the biggest bSsswIveten^ V ^'^T'"'/
of

world since the Afkan W^r a a v'^
P^'.* °^ *^^

whole show D'yofr^^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^° ^-^ the

coufr^J;^^^^^^^^^ And of

to;Ky\ptfarfJen?s°^^ ''' ^^^" ^^^^^-^ -e

one^^!;?,!ieT^^^^^^^^ ^^ -- forty-

to each man'Desm^o:fsp;TeVf:P;:LT:r '•
'"'

agement and praise couoled wifl Tj,
of encour-

ancethat the services of n^n
"^'^h the coveted assur-

the Sirkar. Tren7?efo/ere\X^f .'f

°^^^^ ^^
to camp at Fort Lockh^rf K • J ^'^ !^^^ returned

troops a stiW -Fnr. A / "»"^^ to the assembled
defence of b^th^or^s an? ''-'^'^"^"^ '^' ^^^^^^
once, the names nf fi"

P'^"^^^'"^ to send up, at

valour: LpZ^LZ^r^^^^ ^^^^:^ ^-

j^uuiu say
, and one after a.nnthi^r «;,- tu i

hands with them to tho ,„ ^°°"'^'^, ^'f ~heo shook
all ranks R,ft tJ^ t 'j°^ "f further cheering from
honours and hfs tTme 1?

^''
'tT"'i' '^^-'^'^^te

^^

ward on Ws arm " "*' ^^^"^ ^^ ''™"ght for-

he^^Jwl'thlnTnif'i° P'"'^"' ^''^^ Desmond,"
worthy orherMai«Tvl 'f""'^"^''". "as being
only for good servfce^enl h"'-"

;^<=°Snition, not

for her presence in the Fort
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'^^^^» shaking like a leaf, kept her gaze stead

tZfl''/'V^''>/".^^' ^^^ tLe faint chl^ge of ^
to crown t h ^fi

^' " 5^' ^^^^
'
^"^ ^^ "^ "d?d onKto crown the finest adventure of her life.

^

cheer unnnTh
^""^ ^"''^'" '^^ whispered to Ede

fnl n^P°" ^^f'L?"^ out. But Desmond was sing now; and Thea, while she listened trea

Ede^'sT^ ^ tell Phyllis afterwards FoJ'tEden s turn to receive the recognition due to hiiorganiser and leading spirit of the defence

fr^ ^^""^ brick-red under those amazing encomi

wU? mtle^'mor '?h""V"^°.?^^ hitherto^reated

sak^ whL ThL '1? ^'^T^^y
toleration for Ph'

Lcf y^ u ^ ^^° ^^^ rounded on him so fierlast cold weather, was intimating her aDDroval hoccasional pressure of his arm^ FinaHy Si^ 1bade them give « three cheers for Eden Sahib "
there went up a deafening roar from aU fanks'

for eZ'.^ K
''•'^ ^'^''^y'''^ ^"^ ^^ther be^^M^ri

swiff in'^actl'n" wT' .''°T^^' i^^"^^ ^' ^°""
bwiic in action. When his brother officers rrnvL^

whaf th^evt'';
'^".'^ "'^^ ^^-' h^TcTrcdyTe

what O^l '^' ?"^ answered them-he knewWhat. Only one clear thought penetrated th^ nlllc

of it"^n i^? }^"^y disappointed at having been

bv now Th'
"n ^ r*"*" ^he hadnf appea

Z deld. ^ ^'^ "'"*' '^ ""'^^ ="°"8h to w,

But Phyllis, with her face pressed into her nillrslept soundly through it all.
^
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CHAPTER X.

The n.ght is dark now and I call fcr her.

Those that 'used io play are playing still
"

so spendthrift is life.'
"^ '~
—Rabindranath Tagore

e-ing r,r.ti'Urf7lto%:Tn\^^^^^ that
mam column under St fohn K a

^"^^^tan. The
Lockhart, leaving FinlayWim.n.^^^" ^"'^ '° F°^t
guns to swell the Srrison^ n?c ^"^^^T° "^°"ntain
decided to remain fko fn^' •

P^\"^°"d hm^self had
with the women and chJMr

J°'".^^' ^°^^^ ^^^t day
for Kohat.

""^ children, and wounded, destined

alUheShTtnLttte^ °^
'^^t^ transfigured

with Vincent and TheaoutrHt?KP^' ^,^ ^^^ strolling

.magically swift d spersal of .?.. "''• '"I"'''^ *° '^S
laughed at their fears

^ mountain warriors,

ob:oxToSt:i':.jf^-„-inUed her nose at theII sounds one door removed from
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an imbecile; and it's mean to call us names bea
we can't fight. I beg to state that only this mor!
I was eifective enough to earn my first real scolc
from Vinx, though he does look as if he couldn't S(

a fly !

"

Desmond laughed. " Well done, Vinx 1 I'm
jhe has the moral courage to scold you. It's more t

I've ever had. And if your effectiveness doesn't e

you the Royal Red Cross "

" Dads—are you joking ?
"

"Not a bit of it. You wait and see; though
may have to do a good deal of waiting before you
* That's England's little way of doing business.'
I hope St John's splendid fellows get their Order;
Merit double quick."
So their talk drifted na^-urally to the future anc

the troops that were gatnering at Kohat for a
campaign, designed to punish the Afridis for bre
of faith and unprovoked aggression, by 'lifting
purdah

' of their sacred Tirah, wherein no invader 1

ever set foot.

"Will it take very long?" Thea asked in a vc
that she believed to be casual and detached.
"That depends on a good many unaccounta

factors. Probably a few months."
" And—will Vincent be in it all that time ?

"

" Very much so. If he comes out of it as well as
has come out of this curtain raiser, he won't do bad]

"I should think not indeed !
" The fervour of

tone made Vincent gently press her fingers against
side. "And I think he ought to have a crumb
leave now, just to see me to Kohat."
"That little matter has already been settle

Desmond spoke lightly; but the 'human prick
jealousy was there. Her every word revealed h
completely, in these few weeks, the needle of ]

nature had shifted from himself to the younger mr
yea, though he had been father and brother and lit

less than deity to her all the years of her life. It v
right and natural ; and he thanked God it was Vino
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Fort Gulistan
^^

short leave to escort th.fP^'"^f '^""''^ be granted
folk to KohaVXie onror?^„t^"''''^'^^°'"-temporary charge of Gulistan

^^ captains took

to the fort, lest sli|e?s had h°°'','?™'=^'«<' » ^«t«rn
unwary. '^^^ "^d been left to pick off the

him\lot;paciL™ra„1 f"^'"''
3"^^'^^= '"ey found

look in his eyes
^'°' """ » "--^d. impatient

wh;|t'^tPh:^4';iL;'pit^::.t!'- " ^^^ °''"°-

walk and sitdfg"rn^L'':<jt^:f'llf;<'a,^''^^"''S "is
mpty glass stood among I li°L' !f H "' ^^"^ ^"
I hope she rouses up fo? dinner Th ""'fu P'^P"^'

ittle beggar Phil squatting nn XL .^ ^ ""'' POO'
Won't stir till she wakes? °H ^u^ "\* "«"• her bed.
h.msel£ He's good w?th v ^

S"^^-'
'° •« '" bed

ft him away v^^hout a fS F.^'^^P' y°" <:o"Id

''™;-, I-d bLure to dlturbLr''"
'"''' ' ^'^^y

111 manage him all ri/h" a„j r
happe^^to^wake Phyllis, /& bti'Ud Sl^

4teofc"JS%i^. ^'- "^^ become

been nothing'Vkeep o-ne*"!''""" tV^"' ^"d there's
Finlay's chaps and t?e Gunner^t^/v.^''^''''^'^ d°™he explained to De,m^n^ "-,^!' '"^ hornwork, sir,"
Phyllis' room

"^'"'°"<^' as Thea went softly' into

hiih.™^^c&'t^'°rl^t^t"^r--" -<^
hands clasped about hL kn^il

"'
i"' ,

^= « statue,
'ove in Thea's heart went out tn;K''"r f ,*<= "'°'h'=r-
wa.t,„g_ th in theTsk?"^$?it'h''\"rif.^'^.^L«S"-

nim, and crouchin

I

arms. down took him m
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*\ Flip, it's past bedtime. You must come now
whispered : but he only shook his head.

" Not wifout Mummy. When will she wake u
" Look here, darling," Thea spoke low and ir

tively. ** Mummy mustn't wake up. She's dead
If you make a fuss and disturb her, Daddy will b
angry. Come and undress yourself, like a bif
Mummy will be so proud when I tell her i

morning."
She had him on his feet now. " Can't I give c

tiny kiss," he pleaded, " ever so carefully ?
"

Thea, loth to refuse him, glanced at the bed,
Phyllis lay with her face half hidden, exactly as st

left her hours ago; so sound asleep that she s(

scarcely to be breathing. Was she breathing?
she fainted, perhaps—or ?

Instinctively Thea caught the boy close,
darling, better not," she said, hurrying him to
the room inhabited by Moti and Flop, talking a
while tenderly, incoherently, saying she knew not
Anything to escape the awful fear that hovered c

dim edge of things, like a bird of prey, waiting
its talons into her heart.

** There, my blessing," she had him safe in the
sery ' now. ** Undress quick and be good to ayal
He clung to her and kissed her. " Oh, I lovi

I love you. Do stay with Flip !

"

"Darling, I can't." It was all she could <

control her voice. "I'll try axid come back afterv

But there's dinner. If you love me, do what I tell
" I will, truly," he promised : and so she escape
Back in the half-dark room, she softly slid th

of the door behind her. Phil was not note
obedience and she dared run no risk, in case

—

That hovering fear was on her again now ; fear

as the bullets in the hornwork had so strangely
to produce. Her ears could catch no sound of bi

ing ; yet, from sheer habit, she trod cautiously i

neared tlie bed. With a shaking hand she car
the soft dark hair.

5^-3
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Just beyond the threshold she oauspH on« u a

S that she stood beforrthreerrS'^^ '"t'''"
as paper, her awful news in her ^les

""' "'"'^

h^ff ."fl^i**^
""" ^P^*"*' Eden sprang to her with »

Vhafis h?"^:'.?'' ^^"^"'u''" "y the^arms ' "cod'

fL:'Tn^^ar«s"L^Sdt?errofe^^^
lover was forgotten; her father^was at ^ '

''''

tenderly as any woman, Desmond gathered her on

Slow, mechanical movement infinitely soothin-Vmcent, hovering near the table in ^^tlZ r.f h 1
ess misery, was divided between envy of Si^xSs
tnf?^ P^"^"' '° ^'^ '^''^^^ her and^ a quite incon

TCJZ'%1" Tf"'
''^"^ *^^ unendurable sghther grief. Scarcely less unendurable was the thought
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462 Desmond's Daughter

of Eden, agonizing alone in the darkness behinc
closed door.

Life, charged hourly with the threat of death,
wounds and flying bullets and the loss of two g;
sepoys, had, in these few crowded days, left a
delible impress on Vincent's mind and character,
this personal grief—that had shattered Eden ii

hour of achievement, left Phil motherless and
solved his radiant Thea into a Niobe—too press
invaded his heart. Tears ached in his throat,
need for escape grew imperative. It was his na
instinct to steer clear of disturbing emotions : a
a crisis, instinct will out. But, glancing towards ^

he encountered her father's eyes ; and the mute an|
in them banished all thought of his own very r
sensations. He knew something, by now, of this r

great capacity for affection ; and Thea had said
than once that her father loved Phyllis like a s
His face was drawn r nd set. He looked ill and ut
weary—as indeed he was; and he had spoken r

word since Thea flung herself into his arms.
Now the appeal of his eyes drew Vincent tov

him; but .'hen he tried to speak, no words v
come ; and instead, he passed a caressing hand
Thea's hair. Though dizzy and broken with

j

she felt instantly the difference of touch ; and catc
at his hand, she pressed it to her lips.

•• O—oh," she moaned. " Here have I got you
darlings and he's got no one. And—he was v
ing her so. And—there's Phil. I said I'd s
him."

^

She sat up now, her own sorrow checked at tho
of those others who had lost everything ; and at

;

of her father's strange, set face, fear seized her
swift compunction.

•* Beloved Dad
!
" She leaned her cheek to his. '

a selfish beast, making things worse for you.
you're ill again. I'm sure you are."
Desmond shook his head. " Don't worry. I'n

right," he said in a constrained voice.
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"You're not all ritrht At^a u
down with us-now."*^\Vil, you?"""'

'°" "^^ "-
«es. I think— I must."

kitrn'TglrTSdu'^':?/"' "1' ""'•y.f™"' •"-• The
back into the relentll,?^ f^'

°'"''''^' i"'<=d '•.'n,

on. though the htvens fa^
'
Din?'

°' ^"' **"" S'^^"
that cough was Hasan Kh,?

""''''
"Vf^ served; and

warning to the lovers L^h?' ~"='d<="«e note of
tering unawares Mercifulvfh„''r2'l "'='" ^y en-

Sot- -'^ '•'^ aotL';:'*„;:s^rin°^h:

natural voice. ' r 1 comt IJ,
^'

t*
^""^ '" » "ore

boy. Hope he's aileep.™ Way-to "n?'
'"'•'" •"'^

enough. *^ ^"yway—to-morrows time

I keIrortonler1ngl"^,!°,^'5^^"'°'"-': " Father.
she ?

" ^ ^"^'^^ ^s she now ? J^A^,.^ jg

ha^dThTfofflL^^^^^^^^» »^- head between his
ment yourself that wav ch?M

'' '^''-
,
"^^'^'t tor-

balance altogether She^ llf' °'. ^"^^^ ^°se your
alive as you and f are No/h'^

'^'"^ "°^' ^^ much
in that. More\V;Lll''ntrrVnrw''tt "^ '^'^^
time comes. We can «Br„!I i.

Know—till our own
she has left. You serve nTnnfK'""v""'°"g'' th°se
thing. Remember thaT Promfse'^""'^

""'^^ =°« °f

I .h/nri?d^-Lvt rnr^r:;^
"-'f >^°" ^^^'^-^ -^-n here.

afresl rbut'shTbrull'dt ^^^'"^ "^^"^ -"^^ over
through Vincent's arm

^""^ ^-"^ ^''PP^^ a hand

his":rw"^rifrd i^itT hTV''vf'^'
p'-'^<^

hands. It seemed seriouslt to n»l!i *^'*?r''^'^^'^" his
pression. He was iiUgain and 1,11 "'^* •'^™ °f <=«"-
was no time to consfler'thTtl s a^t 'Le^f

''''"

'"" ''^ -^^ P-=°-' grief, that wiJt d"epe? tlTn
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rinyone but Honor would be likely to unden
The need of the moment was for rapid, pra
thinking. The move from Fort Lockhart to I

must be as speedy as events would allow,
must have more than a few days leave. This
would break him absolutely—for a time. Then
campaign might just be his salvation. He hi

must manage a brief spell at Kohat to "see t

through," and generally make things move; fo

transport congestion at Kushalghar was fast assu
nightmare proportions. He must also snatch a
rest, if he were to start on this unique underti
fit in body and mind. It would need a very thoi
reconnaissance to-morrow to make sure that the
was clear for his sorrowful cortege. Some sort
'offin

Thus mechanically his disciplined brain moved
point to point, holding grief at arm's-length; whil
horrid thought kept hammering at the back o
" It might have been Thea. It might have
Thea." That recalled Phil, and the cruel task a

of trying to make him understand. To-night-
he hoped the boy was asleep. And so he found
tired out with the excitements of the day.

At the door of that other room he hesitated

;

very softly lifted the latch. No response. The
was bolted from within. "Thea—of course," he
to himself, adding, as he returned to the sitting-n
" So like Honor. Wish to God she was out
now.
The heartache and sense of incompleteness,

were chronic during her absence, became suddenly <

whelming. Illumined by her, the darkest hour c

not be altogether black : and in a crisis of this 1

both he and his impetuous little girl—unschoole
sorrow—had sore need of her sustaining presence
serenity and poise. Meantime, he must do his
masculine best. There was also Gwen Tha
minded him : Finlay must be told. At such a mon
there is no more hateful necessity. It is a turnii
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the. knife in the wound; not once only, but again and

an^^aTc^onfron^'eVby Ph^^ T"^^ ^he blotter.

tender, and restra1ne7irke'^herself r''"^7^-'^^^^"^'have called up a clearer vi.fnnf V ^° portrait could
the first tears to his eyes H. .h ^"JJ 2,"^ '' ^'•^"Sht
and thrust it into a drat- 1 * S*^^^

^^°"^'" ^^arply
shock later on.

^'^"' ^^'^ ^^^" suffer the same

wr^ote^!:?th'Td?;4hi^bre^^ ^"^ ^^"'"^ ^own

hav^fott te^Whiir "
K^?^^

^"'^^ ^-- We
she was gone ^

Could rt ""^
^'^J^^^^ *^^^ sleeping,

than sheTntended!to moTherThT^^^
^°°"-

one being mine P^YouTs ever V^"'-^ children-
I ours ever, Theo Desmond."

it yielded. ^He carried , ttnT^^f'^^- T^is time
a feeble twilight in it^

^J'"='.".^^"<^lamp, that made
Eden kneelinfb;"he bed h''!?i'^'i:?jl'''°*«<'

him
flung across his wife " •"''''«''' °"e a™

awlrfrim" the'^be?" E^en ^d1d'°T "'^ '^P' -"
shoulders heaved fntsh^dd^ring'siX 'Z'd"'' "'I'commg nearer laid his hand on^on?ofthem '"°"'''

exprlsfmo^i'nTh^^^^^^^^^^^^ -one could
he had a mind. " ^^^° Desmond, when
His sole response was another shuddering si-h
/ ^^ put something for you on the teanrv?'K^*^^ .'later on—you must trv f^ 00^ ." ^^apoy, he added,

fingers closed on EdeVs^sh^J^^- Av'eT
''

'!L"'

'"'^

t, man
; or I'd not have ventured in h

^e^n through
everything for vou And I'm •

^^"- ' " ^^^ to

"Thank vou sir "F^ °"""/
i°

^^ohat."

"oving; and' D'esmn'nd fttL^^ijT''/ ™"'°"'
comfort. For he had travel2fIhat rold

'
""' °''

2 G
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Once again his hand pressed Eden's shoulder. T
he kissed the dear dark head on the pillow and v
quietly out.

In the morning there was Phil to cope with ; I

half frantic and quite unable to believe in the 1

desertion of himself by her who had never failed

in all the brief years of his life. His heartrem
wail for " Mummy " brought Eden near madness,
strained to breaking-point 1 hea's hard-won self-coni

For this particular ordeal was mainly her affair

the simple reason of her womanhood and the b
devotion. Shaken and exhausted with sobbing,
clung to her convulsively and could .lot bear to

her out of his sight. Herself a spoiled child, e

had ever made such severe demands upon her as
other spoilt child, left stranded in a world empt;
mother-love : and Desmond noted, with a strange r

gling of pride and pain, how fully Honor's shan
her was revealed by her inexhaustible tenderness
patience towards this tragically unmothered child.

In this case, virtue had its reward. Her angi
of compassion for Phil dulled, superficially, the rene
sense of loss that morning brings to the berea^
But the boy's clinging monopoly crippled her
practical purposes. Vincent did most of her pack
under direction; and she was surprised to find

so deft with his hands. Her indestructible joy
him lightened the gloom intermittently, like a s

beam struggling through a fog. In the nursery, ^
did her fumbling best with the children's belongir
while Flop sat in a corner tearful and bewildered,
stolidly expectant of ** Mummy's " return.

People came in during the morning—one or t'

Finlay, with no trace of his sidelong smile; Jern
woe-begone ghost of himself. None stayed more t

a few moments, except Vincent, the privileged,

longer uncomfortably aware of his own sensati<

Eden, claimed by regimental business, moved
spoke slowly, uncertainly, like a man half stunn
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'hit^ °Ltth5fX" dTsJ" r-^-"^ --were kept sedulously out of hi, ^ °"''
' °'''"' "'ey

m the case of FIop^ Worse 1^^!', "° ^^'^ ^''^-^
put together Phyllis' thinoZlth r.f,"'

•^°'"^ °"« ""=«
sacred now, and so eloau^f f 'i"'^

-ntimate things,
matter of collecting andTack°,^'' *''^' ">« '™Ple
ordeal of the momen? n.?^ ?T^^' "^e greatest
took upon himseT ' °"'^''' Desmond quietly

haf'aTreldy'e^nrghTf^ '"-"S"-'" '' Thea
when she 5isco3 h?s occuS^fof

'1°"^^^- ^"^
temporary escape from PhH anH V / u*

achieved a
the dressing-ta&e, locking 'd^w^n It^lm^/n ^l"'^'-'

">
the palm of his hand, his chelks »nH i l"

°''-'^<=' °"
tears. It was an antiaue n^nn! ! ?^ '*^''^= "^t with
pearls; his own gff? to her'^n h?r'*°'

aquamarines and
and one of he. dearest nL= •'^'**'"y''''="'irthday
he had remarked upon Cr con°,f "

^^'^ '" """^^
and she had answerS laughing .'lvL'"f Ti:'"/

''•

that It loves to be worn „ ^'l ^® ^ foolish fancy
hanging round my neckl" T'^ "!j '°^« *° ^^1 i^

of her ' foolish fancy Mhat unL^' ^''.f •
"-^membrance

nor did he attemp^to hide theZ"t7"^ *"? ^''°8ether:
flung her arms about him and ltmi,Ti,^'l<=''"<'' ^^ohe fastened the fine cha^ ron„H K tu

*"= ^^^^' while
the pendant under her blouse

" ""°" '""^ ="PP-d

Phyllis following afte?,- ^fhVunS:'"?°\' ^'^'"S:
fourproudSikhsforbekrrrs andar^v I-'

"'' ^°' P^"'
Desmond's old regiment h™H»^ I^d^'7 ^='=°''' ^om
S'ven up the ridf-so 'kee„,v 1^^ •^^"'u

^hea hadma detested dandy wiihphi?-t'r'"*~'° '^''™'
others for which Phvli;= , „ ij 1,

' '"^ service of all
The boy, iul'n^ fpe'nt"wTth"miser l"""Kt''^^'"-*•arms, and Vincent rode besirf^t,^' I J!

^°}'^"'^ '" her
"m to go on ahead°and'ridtw'th Pauf'

''""'=''^''
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Somehow it seems to ero through me twic
badly, she said, indicating Phil with a glance, "v
I feel how it's hurting you too. Please go on. It
be a godsend to Paul and easier for me."

" True ?
"

" Utterly true." And, with his look of mute wors
he obeyed.
Behind them, Flop and Moti, Alton and his woun<

brought up the rear : and from high ground out
the fort a saddened group of officers stood watcl
them go. The cheers and good wishes, that she
have graced the occasion, were hushed by that
silent presence in the midst of them—the woi
who had died at her post as truly as any defer
of them all.

A turn of the road, before they dipped from Si
ghari to Fort Lockhart, gave Thea her last viev
the 'real live fort' where she had spent the n
wonderful weeks of her life. In early August, she
travelled this same road; an eager, high-hearted
in search of adventure— and a lover. And thi
isolated within those unpromising walls, she ]

scaled the heights and plumbed the depths of thir
through intimate, personal contact with love and dan
and death. And now she found herself with 1

motherless children on her hands. No wonder
dimly began to feel grown-up at last.
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CHAPTER I.

A A /'T^""" love doth pressAnd reach in further than y^Tkmw •

^ ^ere s loneliness in loneliness."

—Alice Mbynell.

rnd°"xen":;«st^^^^^^^ ^^ea reads, Flop
can't mix up * Wa?er ^R^h;.

' """^^^^y to Moti. I
dog. Quite Lmfy^'are you Fli'"' t5

^^"^^ ^^PP-^
we stop?" ^' ^°^' *^^'P? Now—where did

K„'"^uM^® *^®y ^as all loving Mr<; DM^** u ^by, Phil answered. nestHncr «w?k- u ^^" t-be-done-
to call her Aunt Fea i^?s '.t'l!

^'' ^.'"'- "^ '^^^
just the same" "'"''^ V^^ttiei and she's

thelrL^^^^^^^^^^^ not la„gh so readily
seven, however embarrassingly direct tTP^!?""*^ ^^
of commg from the heart -and Th *\^ "'^"t
devoted three of the saddV.f

Tbea-who had
this particular boy-.deserv.H "^^f^"

^" ^^'^ ^'^^ to
For answer, she kissed hkh^ ^^'' ^^ ^^"^ ^^^^s.
and began to read

^'^^> °P^"^^ the book

Jnt: oV' Mrs^F^nVs'S In
^ ^""'^•^^ ^^^^^^^

October, the mos perfect mnn^K^ -"""'e'"^
°^ ^^^^y

Northern India whe?p V. ;!
°,"^^ '" ^^^ Plains of

the breath oireTnrvlldonl^^^^^ '^^' b""^^

ciouds^acrofs the^lLTal^
fj^^^^^
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;, I

of Thea's hair. It was an ideal morning to we
a lover, with whom she had parted on that c

blank desolation after the funeral ; a day when i

light and colour seemed blotted out of life ; wher
the pang of his going seemed a drop in the oce
her misery.

The three weeks between then and now (
darkened by Eden's tragedy and her father's su
brief collapse) had stolen the colour from her cl

and so dimmed her natural radiance that to Des
she appeared like a lamp turned down. Perha]
effect was increased by the black-and-white s<

so uncongenial to one who loved colour extravaj
because it kept her soul alive. The white dres
wore to-day was sobered by a broad black sasl
black velvet at her throat. In the same fashio
had dressed Flop ; while Phil wore a mourning
in which already he began to take a melancholy

]

The incredible truth had penetrated slowly. ]

while he had persisted in adding to his prayers a

for his mother's return : till Thea could endure
more. And the night of anguish that had foil

was a thing she could not spe of even to her i

or to Vincent himself.

Now, as she read on, soothing the boy into fc

fulness, her ears were strained to catch the sou:
wheels. For St John had granted Vincent the sj

privilege of a flying visit before operations begi
earnest ; and by travelling at top-speed, he couk
manage twenty-four hours under the same roof
her. To-morrow he must return to the Samana
Desmond and his Staff: and then

It needed all her courage to confront the inde
blank beyond. But she had learnt from her f

the wisdom of living by inches : and the inch
immediately ahead was bright enough to dispc
shadows for the time being.

Wheels at lastl She broke off and sat upr
the veil of listlessness gone from her face.

"Go on!" commanded Phil, aggrieved at 1
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ihoX°"' °' *^'^ --f-table position against her

bedrid r^^o^^stS:^: ^7"^''' ^'l
-'^

•• and
view. ""-^^^^ a low dog-cart bowled into
" Not Uncoo VinY " 1,^

"Goon." '^'"'''
^"^ announced contentedly

doJ.c;rt'rnt:!;^edX^ ^^t>- °>yed. For the
just back from Murree dutftT'

^"^ ^^" Afungoose,
congratulation and condn /n ^ ^'^"'P^ ^" purveying
n^fure. But Mrs Sms nr'/^ "t*^"^

^^^^^^^

Thea'*-"'^
little matt^^' ^"^'^ ^^''^^^ on her

was mentalM^in^^all h!if"^ ^\ ^^.^^"8^ been caught
the inquisition inZf ^InZT.^'' ""T"'

™'
of Flop. ' AnH A^^y. ' ^"". sne dismissed, n rh^r^^
thejnquisition instSr^rpkH^S^^^^-- against

ion't come back /t/U call io,?''^'fboy could now K *.'
"l^f^y^"' she

added"''- F:/?h'eX' couTI t' l!"''^
y^^"'^

his mother; and there wi. "I
'^'"' "° mention of

not bubble out of Mrs Wllif™ '"'°"'"e what mifht
ih? herself could onlv hoil ? °'' y^P^'hy intent
nt,macies by summonig a'Tou^h"'^? f '"'ol^able
d'gnity to her aid. But the n,^h H''? I^^smond's
aspect and her half-mournw'^ ? r°^

^^' "^hanged
feet: and Mrs WlIiTm, n^ ""'?' '^'" '» ^Poil the
he cart, ^J^ost b tt "e •sec'o'i:^"^/ '^^=^1"<^''"S fro™

caii^'f^'rltt- '"^ P-«-i-4;LL- d^i^^t?

T&eltrtt»eZ f^'
'^'

'
-« "^'o™

dab on the girl's cheek
'^ deposited a motherly

"suchT4':;eS3ra'sCnt' cooed apologetically,
y°>!ll be hap^y. But iZ J'"^°l^O'^rsev,eholi
Going off lik7thatijrl ^rTPT '^''^ E^en!
ne. As for you m,, ^

^''°'=''
'

'' quite upset
wreck."

5'°'^' "y dear, you look\ pe"?ec,
xes, indeed you rfnf" t;

a ly that Thea was wicLrf ]: t^**<* =° emphatic-
of satisfaction

undlrryrng^^rsXthy!"''"' '«-"
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ightly as she ed them into the drawing-room
the Desmond hit of her head that exasperaMungoose already corroded with envy and unc
ableness. ''I'm all right. It's Father^whc^s beand—poor little Phil."
"Dear me, yes I" Mrs Williams was pattincushion into position. "You must have had a

fT/n t'"J\
Hopelessly spoilt. But then-the

of hire
'^' ^^^^^^S' Her health-and that huj

"Captain Eden has been splendid all thro

ch'ampSp;"''*
^^°°'"^" "^^P^"^^ ^y 'h^ -

J!h^^^' ^-f* ^f'rt
^"^azing," Mrs Williams a,with alacrity Very gratifying, of course. Bseems so sad-" she sighed as deeply as a s

compression would allow. « His poor dear w
AA^l ^ ^^"^^y^ '^*'^ s^e'd work herself to dAnd there are you stranded with those trouble
children when you ought to be free to enjoyown good luck.'^ Protest was so obviously fitLThea attempted none; and the good lady a
anxiously: -I suppose-Lady Desmond approve

'* Naturally. Why not ?
" ^

"Oh, well—in these little matters," Mrs Will
floundered under the girl's direct gaze, - mot
otten take different views from fathers "

"Not in our family I" Thea interposed wit
wicked twmkle. "She's on her way out tl
goodness. My brother's better."

Ja ^r
'
* ^>^i^^

,°f
i^^}'

Your position, you knoand Captain Eden's children "

"Is it scandalous?" Thea asked in her most
nocent voice: but Mrs Williams waved aside
involous question.

" You're too young, my dear," she said, " to urn
stand how quickly a girl's name gets bandied at
in India. Up at Murree, for instance—well, your n
took the whole station by surprise "
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" I suppose that's what you intended " th^ vrsruck ,n, having bided her time " Yn^ 5 "^°°'^
clever the way vou nnf , c oii S .,

°" ^^^® very
poor Mr Howard r.nf.-

""^^"^^ ^^'^ ^^^nt, including

When you rushed~~offTo ?h
^°^"^' ^ ^^^^^^ say^

all thought you'd fonl Iff
^\"?^"^' naturally we

Leigh—'' ^ "* ^°"^ ^^^^'^ ^^w. not after Mr

bri^ht'ipoisfn hlfcS^roidTh^r^ ^"* ^-
drawn blood

"^"^ *^^ Mungoose she had

before Lisa 3d deltlr
'^""^^ ^^ arrival

; and

"^SfsVr"^1' ^L:Sh^srhib '?
^^-^^' ^^^ ^^^

''WdlTny^^ayrnor^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^-hing girl.

Why didn't /iu tell us ? InH^lf '°T' '^^'' >'°" •'

stay?"
-^ " """^ ^"^ how long can he

"He's going back to-morrow," Th--^ answ^r.H •

a desperate hope that evpn vfrc V\rir ^'^^°' '"

understand. '^'^ Williams might

4"eSd on'xTea's'face?!'." ^''if'"''
^^^ -^en

had her rewTrd for a scorp of^ J" •''=" '"°™«"' =he
both. She had worked un ^f.P"^ "

u'
?»^'"=' '^em

for Vincent tfmake the'^S o??h!^
° '""' ^=^''"S

a ve.3' bitter business Bfthestr^m oA°^f^rliams" good naturp stni n„ j
stream of Mrs Wil-

pound 'of VincenTs;"i7aWe°"til?T '^' "/''y
her dimlv that .jhp mi^KV t j > "" '* occurred to

announce^dthefac',^fhlrL l™^'
"hereupon she

drifted. still^pTrrin^.'^Ca-rt-he IZ^^lt'^^f;
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herded by Vincent, who, for the life of him, c<
look her daughter in the eyes.
Thea remained on the hearth-rug, hands

agamst her temples, vexed with herself for fe
shaken that when Vincent reappeared she
him with w rather uncertain smile.
" My blessed one !

" was all he said. But 1

were round her, and he lost no time in kissii
her tears. Then :

" Curse those women," he
with very human emphasis.
"Oh, I don't know. Poor dears! I'm su

haven't a glimmering notion of what real hap]
thts sort of happiness—means. But thank 1

they re gone. Let's forget them. Sit!" SI
cated an arm-chair of generous proportions.
"Room for us both, I think," he said; an

her down with him into its padded depths.
She let out a sigh of content. "Here \^

utterly uninterrupted, till tiffin-time! Think
So far, it had been a case of snatching at the

found joy. Now they had leisure—eight or 1

finite hours—to drink deep of it; and they f
very good. But Thea's large -eyed pallor ca^
Vincent's heart. " I'm afraid it's been a bla(
tor her, this three weeks," he said ; and she
closer.

"What matter—now? But it was pitch-
sometimes, with my poor Flip, and the bless
quite ill, and Captain Eden— oh, we'd nevt
believed, a year ago, it could break him 1

this. Sometimes I feel half afraid again-
the whisky."
Vincent looked grave. " I've noticed, since

back. Poor fellow! I don't wonder. But ]

the campaign '11 start soon enough to save h
can't be long now before we're at it again in ei
She shivered.

"How d'you feel about it yourself, darling
Gulistar ? Keen ? Or dreading it, just a wee
your heart?"
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^'^'^^^r^^i^e^^^^^^^^^ 'honestly. ..por
country, the adventure of th.fv'"" "1^°"^ ^^^ "^w
all up->a few weeks of itlmorefe "^"^

'> ^'"'^^ "«
ments. It's a fine, manly ^or, o f K

^-^^^^ '" ^^"*°"-
afraid I still shirk fadn^^Afridi. •

".1!"^''' ^"^ ^'"^

"Youd,cl,though4hftday^^^ " °P'"-"

'Ay^^in^'-^^^^^^^^^ r.I as nearly
sation. Hope I never ^afhJ u^-^

^ ^'^^^^^s sen-
a pukka soldier yet. for^all th

"^^
/l ^^ul"'

^'^ "°t
said about Gulista^. And it' PthJ " '^'"^^. ^^^^'^^
must make me one-if I'm m r«

^^"IPaign that
;;if?;; she rebuked hL'"ofti;"^"^y°"

" it'sl;;; I'm'aft 'rrir^' '^"'^ '^' ^^^^-d ?

»

pertinence to hin just now' bII^?^ ^-^^ '^' ^^
hidden in you somewhere Vin^ A^Tr^' ^ '^^^^^'
jyanting him to command th^c^; ^^^ ^ ^^"'*

^^^P
I'm made that way^'

"" situation. You know,
"Very well. He shall : or-I resign "

woS: Si^d^h^? ^:^^!^T^'^ ^^ ^'^ ^ast
of thing's not permittedleven n ?un

"^ rr^^' ^°^*
sudden, impulsive fashion she rl. n/f u-^^^" '" *^er
him. "I'm not such an easv nlrc! *? ^'"^ ^"^ ^'^^ed
Vincent Leigh » BedH^ ? ? ^ "°" *° S^^* rid of. Mr
I've got a biffaith in you' nowThif^Tf '""""r^ ^'^^t'
have before Thncl*

now.that I honest y—didn'f

Would you ?
'

j-O He. rathe. • Vot%t.!1^^f„- ^t iTa^d^^
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told me anything about that time, except i

wonderful letter that saved my life! And dej
love to hear more : if you feel you can tell ?

"

He did ' feel,' and he proceeded to tell a go<

more than he had ever believed would go into v

And behold, far too soon, it was tiffin-time, ai

were caught unawares by Desmond, with Phi
had 'faithfully waited hours and hours'—clinj
his hand. Desmond, fresh from the battle
bullocks and bhusa ^ bags, waxed eloquent over
port delays, that irked none more than hims(
had elicited a certain amount of criticism fror

who had least knowledge of the huge task in

"All very well," said he, "for intelligent ger
in newspaper offices and clubs to belabour n:

platitudes. I'd like to give some of 'em a free

to spend a week at Kushalghar! Ten trains
from Pindi vomiting their contents on to tli

congested platform and siding; and the who
for a quarter of a mile, in one huge breastwork c

bags! We've a quarter of a lakh of pack anii

organise and feed, to say nothing of the troops,
a side issue ! And now there's this fresh bothei
tribesmen in our own regiments. A good mj
deserting—mturally enough. How about yc
lows, Vincent .

"

" On the whole they're splendid. But five

Pathans disappeared last week. One was
friend Fuzl Ali Khan "

"The wretch! After all I did for him!'
broke in. "But I wouldn't mind betting
Shaitan brothers were at the bottom of it."

** Very perspicacious of you, as you'll see, if

me finish my story! It seems he got wind c

being in the neighbourhood, and the temptati(
too much for him. But he had the decency t

his rifle behind, which Afzul took for a toke
he had gone upon his own business. Anc

* Chopped ittraw.
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enough, just before I loft u . ^
feather, with a bFood.stainl'H r^""^

^"^ ^^"^«' ^^ high
three „.ore corpses! hscred^i'T^ ^^%^^^ -n^
they.? But this affpjr must n.,/

^"*'^'" ^""^^ •'^'•en'
ver>; awkward position' Can ^^l^?^''''}^'"^ '" .

t

a
very awkward position C^r.

P"'.^?""' of them in a
It, sir ?

"

P '"'""• Can anything be done about

r'^P^^^^!:!,^,tir *°
'l-'' ^ very

of all loyal Afridis and excure h'^PJ'^' "'^PfW
the campaiRn. That's to sav„Tf ',"'" ^«"ice in

SL°r^.""^ ""'- - '>-"aVa'?or'l-^'j

,n>;vif,:is"w;?,%'r, :rfU"' v^'-^y
--» °f

leaving his beloved />,"/„„ f"!!* l""* ^ee old Afeul
going to ring up." " '"^^ "-hen the curtain's

him fXasSt it^pfea'sedT, !? ^'u"""' P'"=»d
hcand St John can sfttle if ,?,^\'^fs'"«'"- "Well,
If he chooses to go bail for l\^ "^tween 'em. And
Mrs Finlay enteS^ as'

b*:'
'"it

""".l^-Ah. Gwen!"
US from undiluted shop. WeVe t„,hPr' ^""^ «'>'c

'""/„, A"d. I'm dying ?or tffin •'
'""'''''' ""° " head-

Shr'Ta'ved^S Slh^X, ^^ ,'"°^'= than shop
overs free to divide thetr^ftlr''" °^J'^'^' '^^'vingZ
big chair and a ride aW ,f

^™°°" ''?'"'^'^" F'nlav 's
"rough a changed Kohft-o;L iT^J"'"'^

"=>"«" 'o^
«mps lively with bugle cTii^hh" ''"f

''°"''<^ "'">
slupsh stream of camels and m i'"' "^' *'"> 'he
ullock- carts, that flowed acro« i'h ^II'^

"^^^'"^
Kushalghar to Hanpn \„ <

'^e desert from
advanced base o7 o^^^ations

.°" '° ?'"""'•' '""
seventy-eight miles.

P"**'°''«
• ^ matter of some

"op™7strrge'n ZiZi 'T"'-
'^°''« "ore its

or transport lines E^rv lav
,^°'P"?^'- fi^W-park !

£,l«tered into a station afreadvn^"^^"'°="^'
°f °ffi«rs

Regiment after regiment arriJ'^T"^ "''^ 'hem.
swel the main — 1„

arrived and paswd on f,main .„,„„,„ ,, ^^i„^^^. 0^,^
h';

™,^'°
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lillll*!' ^^^1
V

and parks and commissariat go-downs stood fa

evergreens in a forest of deciduous trees.
" Isn't it amazing and fascinating? " Thea rer

as they rode past a camp of Imperial Service
'

sent up by Kaparthala and Jhind. " It all look
an aimless jumble; yet there's order and p
behind even the strayest atom of a camp-folio
"Like life," Vincent remarked, watching a

of jovial Highlanders, very evidently pleased
themselves and their surroundings.
"Yes, like life; you dear, wise Vinx." He

dwelt upon him tenderly. In his business-like
trappings he looked very much a soldier—and
thing more ; like her own admired father. " It

seems the same place, does it ? or we the same
as this time last year, when you were strolling
to tea in the dear blue bungalow to call on i

new Thea, playing the fiddle and the fool wit
mad babies. And—and now—" her voice
"sometimes the look in my poor Phil's eyes is

than I can stand. And other times I sort ol

myself for being so blessedly happy undernea
spite of all. If only to-morrow "

"Thea, remember! " Vincent put in quietly,
the moment there's no to-morrow. This aftern
* a garden enclosed,' a perfect memory to uphc
through the two or three months ahead."
She sighed. " Two or three eternities ! ]

promised. And I'll behave."
So they banished to-morrow and drank de

their present cup of happiness. Atjd in the e\
there was music to crown their perfect mei
* Rosamunde ' and Vincent'?, favourite ballads,
then—in spite of everything, to-morrow found
out

f;
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CHAPTER II.

^^^^s^'^^Z^t- 7^ - ^ast:
not yet included in the !c t' ^""^ ^°'^'' ^^^^
scattered regiment wa^ r«„ ^ Programme. The
and there were otheTtmn ''^?^'^*^^ ^" those forts^
his staff, instJleT^TpZTl^ty^'

^^'^ Desmond and
water for all. The month nf ^l-

'' ^"^ "° ^^^k of
wasted on the rid/e Larl "^^'^^"^ ^^^ not been
the repairing of afief^'cfr' "!I T'^°'^ '^^^^ ^"3
he position in strength tiH^h.

'* ^°''^^^^ *° ^^^d
forced the natural gateway Ln^K ""J?"

^°^""^" had
By now it was clear Th^t?h°

^^ ^'"^^' ^'^"ey.
more or less organised resisflr^^'

"^^"^^ encounter a
straightforward

proclamation 'n'"
^P'^e of Desmond's

;inlitary march through Th-ahT^'"? ^ "^^^^
Government might dictate fresh,

the British
from Afridi headquarters fL,, ^^^^^ *o ^he tribes
who desired pea^c^and fafr .^r^^ f ^aidan. Thos:
he matter in their own hands Th' '^^ *^^"^' ^^^
war must accept the consequences r'.'^^ ^''^^'^'^
desired peace, the Mullahs d^d'nf ^""^J^ow^h many
carried the day. ' "^'"^ "^^

'
and the Mullahs

persfSly'aS? "tT""^ ^'\-^^^' ^ad been
visible from thl t'

^^^ ^"^^^ bluff of DarJn?

,n. t?ritiiih force had2 H no
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iM I

quarrel with that decision. All they asked was
to begin. And on October 17th it came.
The gateway ahead of them was a saddle-back

formed by a cleft in the Samana range and flank

dominating heights ; on the east, the sheer cli

the Samana Suk ; on the west, Dargai—fifteen hu
feet of rock and stone—a very Gibraltar for stre

From their ridge, the Sikhs had a fine view of th

successful clearing of those heights by a simulta

attack ill front and flank : an attack planned to i

the sappers from * sniping ' and to examine
ported route farther west. Finlay—now prom ~^1

a brigade—had commanded that brilliant prelu

greater things. By sheer climbing power, Bor
and Gurkhas had scaled the stubborn heights ; ai

tribes, taken unawares, had not stayed to face

dashing charge.

Desmond had followed every move, throug

field-glasses, with profound approval; and, wh
was done, he turned to St John, who stood ;

elbow. " Damned good bit of work that. W
could let 'em hang on to the position, after tak

in such style. But, as things stand, I'm afrai

out of the question."

There were others present who thought differ

but Desmond and St John knew the lie of th(

as those others did not. They knew that the

bluff could not be held as a mere advanced post

its impregnable aspect on one side was beli(

fatally easy slopes on the other. They knew,

that the nearest water lay three miles off, al

track commanded by enemy heights : and, even

Desmond was discussing the matter with his

of Staff, helio flashes reported a lashkar, many thoi

strong, rapidly approaching from the valley,

settled matters. The risk of being cut off ec

all else : and the order flashed back to lea\

ridge.

"The men '11 curse me in their hearts: and 1

blame them," Desmond said afterwards to St
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r^p^^r'T^KTzt:- <^--p"- "And .h!Every one knows brtter on ft
"^ "'"' 'heir pens"an .„ command. Of course ff °"*='°"^' "-an thewhen the real advance com^'' "V mean a stiff job

He"!"' '"uP"" '"throur"' ^"^ °'"- ^-"ows c'an"" Was rip'ht QaU ^
all values were alterefe/p^Y^.^r'n the days beforeupon to face a stf^f^o'b ' tha'n ^t

''°°P^ ^^'" '^"e"ofDargai: the Balaclavl of British ?
?'°"^ ^^^^'"^"^The suggestion of maLr A ^"'^'^-

another route had been sco' Ih^k^ J?^^ ^^^^"^^ byseem a confession of tlmidin "*
i*^.

Desmond, lest it

coupJe of regiments aiSbftteS^^.^^
In his opinion, a

™pied as much But in'"',?'"'^^"
*» Shinwari hadwselygave

discretionarl ^ '
""^"^^ of detail hemanding the Div^?o„2^J^"'^,:? «° the General comfrom Peshawur. oIh"*"': °'^ &«»<) Geoff Olliv"

'deas on the subject h/A^l
..'^^"'ed, had different'

engagement, whifh only at th ' ^f"""' ^"^ teS
converted from disasto fntn fi,

'''^"^"'h hour was

initiation into the SSi;'?"' .'^''''^^"t- by wav ofwuness from the" Samal'su"k^ aT^ ^"^"^"^ to

|9lSranT-?i^tp.^o^^^^^^^^^^
PostS%o''-^ot"c?t«|r X^^^^^^^^^^^ w:reand across the two-miC^^' ^^f"''

°^ .'^ 3rd Brigrde
wuidbeclearlyseen-

the^n'^'r 7- '"^S« to rid^ all

fiS h'"'!, «r o"aw"nrot" r °(^H*''^'=''
«^"-

""een hundred feet bpln«,. ^u ^ Chagru Kotal

IZT ?P?--'e, haloed w'thpuVof'^" /^-'^^ the
tarmless-iookmg,

beautiful aga^st thl IT"''''
.'°f* ^"^

halt and storm that imDrelLKI
'''"^

!
"'« °'der

ntly occupied in force
'^^"^'''^ Position, now

ev
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What force ? That was the question of ques
Desmond, scouring the heights through his binoc
swore under his breath. His orders to Ollive]
included certain dispositions designed to clea
sangars without a costly frontal attack. Those <

had obviously been disregarded; nor was there
sign of the flanking movement on which he ha(
special stress, should an assault prove unavoi(
Olliver, a bold and stubborn soldier, had not scr
to make full use of his discretionary powers. H(
twenty miles of transport to protect, and he mej
make ' a clean job ' of Dargai before he allowe
column to proceed. Desmond himself would
kept the column slowly moving forward; by >

means the lie of the land would soon enable
threaten the enemy's communications. But thi
Olhver's affair ; though, if disaster came of it
responsibility would be his. The crown of genera
has its thorns

: and for the next few hours Desi
was on thorns as sharp as he had ever endurec
The 9th Sikhs—burning to avenge the massac

Saraghar—watched, with scarcely less concern,
desperate doings that, once undertaken, must be ca
through at any cost.

Up three nullahs, that converged upon a d(
open stretch of hillside, the Gurkhas could be
crawling like ants, with Dorsets and Devons for
port

;
while three batteries and a Maxim pepperei

ridge. Beyond that unsheltered space, the bluff
sheer, fying shell and shrapnel by its natural f

ation and its crown of sangars. The battery or
Suk had its appointed part in the scheme, bul
Sikh officers, condemned to idleness, stood aboi
groups: Howard restless and impatient, Eden gloo
cursing his luck. From his heart he envied the
who would soon be called upon to cross that (

space under a withering fire from above. D(
though he had loved Phyllis, through good moods
bad, he would not have believed that life, lacking
presence, could become the meaningle- : blanl
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f"t';^e\VtoTht?'lrir'' rt -«<' 'or .heh.m any more. For th
' V^^"'^'^' ''^ Power to sti?

soldiering was gone' He t°"?u'' «^«» 'he ^est of
"^-nly as a meLs to one en^-^K.'^^P^'e" ahead

Vincent—aJwaxrc u^ 1 . ,

"—oblivion.
tence of env&he ™?„' T"" "j.^^-'f-made no pre-
'<? that rocky flope

"
i*^

"''° <='™'"^d steadily ne«er
•Vm. suggesting toT; trJ, fhr'^ emptiness fascinated
the altar-stone awakini?he 1?";^"' P^^tic imaginat o„among those who we?e 'n **''°" °f =»"''ficS. Yet
one had any thought of ?ac"r^'"/

"'%^1'" stairs, notthem ,
t
was Sim; -.astiffi^lff^

°^.of heroism. Forand the will of ev«y unU am. ' ?u
^'"^ '^''«° had said

t-erontierofsSngL^^tait ;/?." ''^'''=«' ^^ove them'
Then began that seriernS f

5'^*" moment,
once the glory and ?he traledi'^^lf

'.^'''"^'''a'^e^e at
along the ridge, rose a frffh^

of Dargai. Then, all
thousand

rifles^r'ackeddefiancl'^nr"^' of smoke; a
Of dust rose up from the fi~

' "f answering clouds
the midst of it wereT,/r ,

7fs«'«Pt zone below. In
toward some shd ring%ocj:s''a?'t^''!''# "P '"e slop^
when It cleared, the wav th.

""^ "^'''^ hase; anddymg and dead! ^ ""^^ "-e"' was strewn with

thou"^^^i„™t,To'w^?Jh^",°'h-: almost as terrible.
t;me. the sangars spoke n concert Zt'"' A"d. every
'ne head of each rnd, i-; ,, '

™th unerrm? effert
"0!"«« it reached ?he 0^?"^^"™'^'^'' ™ay the
aihng struggling up, ™,yTo%,

"en could be "^.een
and fall agriin; till they learnt 1 ^'?'*, r"" hullets
once hit, they must lie il,»rf "^ """f"' 'esson that*e dead. T^ ^H^'l "^^ r,°- ^ *''« ,b"«ets, st 11 a^'
"y impulsion. """ '™= instantly to be stilled
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Vincent, standing L^ar Howard, heard him swes
he saw, through his glasses, an officer and a scor
men melt into a writhing heap under the pitile
accurate onslaught from the crest.
Then he turned to Vincent, his eyes ablaze. " \^

the devil are the C.O.'s up to ? If ever there wi
case for massed tactics— ! The men are magnific
But it's sheer murder I There's young Bird facing
music a second time. By God, he'll manage it. IS

he's down. A V.C, and no mistake. Hope he 1

to get it."

But he did not: and Vincent, as he watched,
nearer tears than curses. It would take him long
felt, before he could look upon such sights wit
soldier's eye; longer still before he could becomt
they. He could scarcely bear to go on looking

;

neither could he bear to turn away : and through
that critical October morning he was more ket
alive to the pathetic futility than to the glory of it

** Great Scot ! Are they going to throw up
sponge ? Impossible ! What the devil— !

" How
dropped his binoculars with a groan. "The g
haven't half played up yet. Wish to God they
Sir Theo over there."
What Sir Theo himself was feeling, in that a\

hour of uncertainty, those who knew him best mi
surmise. His face told them little and his tongue 1

Like Howard, he regarded retreat as impossible

;

the taking of Dargai began to seem scarcely less
For four hours artillery and infantry had spent th(

selves— apparently without the smallest result.
Colonel on the spot helioed, " Useless waste of 1

The position impregnable! " And that messa
flashed on to General Olliver, elicited an immedi
order that the position be taken at all costs: th
minutes of concentrated artillery fire to precede
assault.

Then it was Gordons to the front ; and the kil

men could be seen streaming up the watercourse fr

the knoll where they had covered the Gurkhas'
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sr;:i ho]irwhe?fco';e/-''°7:?
^''""' '° "-e cup.

tegan. Then the helioflfc^^''*'-
^'''^ "'^ &«»' sIom

g»ns gave answer ^fth,"j?^„*^/e^'» ^ and twenty-foS?
very hearteuin/toX five £TV °'"T' *"<^ «<="acy
hollow, where Highland kilt^^^^^^^

'M,.'hrongedthe
CO our and bayoneTs g?in,ed L^fafsun'""'"" P^'^'' °'

gunUrd*c°eatd%t&,*^F : ^^ ""- '"e
the wild cheer oFtheOnrH-^ ''"'' °f 'he slogan,

^t ::^J^:^'^^'^''^ fhi

^ti^r-an^d"',^^-~="^- - - '^e^
pipes: The "CoS oTthe Nortf

""^ '5'
i""^''^

°^'he
° c™«.dale,» the ch„gi„f'j^e 'of It ^^^/^''^
Though the pipers fell fL l"J i

•
, , ® Gordons.

burdf/o?'th';°dly-|rrh1 DerT'- 1" "''" ""^^ «>=
Gurkhas

: wave on wave if rl. fi
°'"''^*'' ^""^ "'"^e

half hidden by the d^^ of /^f'"'^' f["^^''-g ™«n,
way, a semblance of cover Lve^hf'""^ ''"'J"'=-

"'d.
then one final sourt nn^ ^^ ,

^.^ P^^'^ ^r breath •

base, where three comoa„T«%'^'"',"uS '^''' '° 'he cliffs

for hours awaitLV^rto carry^'th^crest'''
"""'^'"^

And there was no need of anYsslulfafter allBy that one magnificent art nf ZTii .^ *"•
day was won. The Pathanfh»H

'=°"^<=*"™ courage the
encounter with men whVi "° ""^^ f"'' Personal
withering fire c"uld ^0!,^^'?'^""' '" '^e face of a

unopposed, only to find th^f^f P^'" they clambered
Orakzais hurry.^g down he ~nff' '^''P'*"^

^"'1 ^e
valley. Then'^thf hnrra„„S chfir

t
" h

'"'% *>"=

he crest first and also from thp ^ T "P^''
^'°"'

^-ps and transports and,tT4^ t'^' fenl'/nl
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Vincent, listening to the shouts and the talk a
him, felt an increasing sense of pride in his ow;
with those who could so dare and so achieve : a:
haunting sense of pathos was swallowed up in grai
even as Death had been swallowed up in victory.
There could be no question of pushing on to

Karappa that night. Though it was but seven
ott the road was of the roughest, and that hami
tail of transport animals would inevitably be 1

after dark by the men who could not be indue
tace open fight. There was nothing for it but am the open, with all the baggage parked wh(
stood. Dorsets and Gurkhas crowned a fine
work by a bitter bivouac on the summit of Dj
and the Highlanders added to their laurels by car
down from that fatal slope some sixty-seven dea-
wounded Gurkhas

; an act of simple brotherly-kin
that made a lasting impress on every Indian reel
present that day.

^

The reckoning up of casualties was a sorn
business. But when all was said, the price paic
been none too heavy for the storming of a po«
deemed impregnable

: and the moral effect of si
victory, so won, still remained to be revealed.
There was joy in the Sikh camp that night for (

reasons than the capture of Dargai. The trooi
^ort Lockhart, with Sir Theo and his staff, we
march at dawn and join the main column in
Khanki valley, where the two Divisions must coi
trate before crossing the Sampagha Pass into
Urakzai Tirah.
That march was Vincent's first taste of rearg

duty, of which he was to have a surfeit before hemany months older. It was also a revelation ol
best way not to get there,' as Jerry philosophic

remarked, while the two sat smoking on a boi
pending the readjustment of half a dozen loads
had slipped off at an awkward corner. As the
Iinquents could not leave the track without commil
suicide, the check had wrought confusion an
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they had struggJed cYym.l.^^i'^^ °^the morning
rested till dawn

; and noTuntl"
™''- ^^^^^ ^^^y

d'd they trail into Karappa Camn h'" •
""?' ^^^'^^"^

hours on the road. ^^ ^""P
'
^^V'"& been thirty

" Nearly three hours to the mil^ t n •

Jerry insisted stoutly, when Blaki u'"^^
'^ ^ '""^^^^

•'

"

him m camp-presumed to freat tle^°..?"
"p against

yVishyou could have a ta<;fl!ff
^"^'' ^^ ^ joke.

'hey wet' l"„1e^%f^^- ^"--^,-rt ; but

^,™y; and high above th.ir
^" ^^^°'^ ""'«

Sampagha Pass! itsnlL}lJ^"'P .'""ered the
repetition of Darga^ conformation almost a

bet^okeneTJetSn'^d
ts"st?nce "tAf"'' «?"-

camp were all imDatiem-f i- k
^"^ ^^e troops in

valley i„ October^b e/ e<i°d afn^h/^^^ ^^'""''
oven at noon, was nn .-«,,•*• "'^°^' hot as an
here DesmondS his Trcf^rH '° '^.^^ '"= ^^^
longed halt, enlivened by snfofjT^'' '° » P""
attempts to rush the camo t£ 1 1

"^ occasional
ng. for every reason • h.ff" v ^^'.^^ *»« distract-

td'V'^p^^'' -^"»' o "rEas t'r'^""'And day by dav an nn«r,^.- . °^ his driver.
added fr^esh^numU to the a/sfen? °^ ''^''^P"''
dreary spot had e> ;r held

encampment that

hittUol wh?n tt'slkhs'wr"""^' 9'''''"^ ^"d
reg.ments of Fi„ky.^ brigade o^ Trf;"^' "'il'

"""^^
tlie hated valley, with the Ion^I,

'^^^ "^'l ''hove

^ew. ghost,, s,.i:::v& tXrwe^/rLi
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into position; and as the sky cleared, masses (

enemy, dimly seen, gave promise of stern fii

ahead.

The pass presented three successive positions
supplied with natural cover and sangars. From
heights and ridges a galling fire could be poured
the troops ; and there was no possibility of a fla

movement as at Dargai. The pass must be c
by assault: but Desmond, very much alive to <

mistakes, had liid his plans accordingly. A d(

stration on his left was to draw off the enemy ii

direction ; six batteries, massed under Lenox'
friend. Colonel Max Richardson, were to play
the sangars for all they were worth, while Des
thrust his infantry battalions, like a wedge, righ
the centre of the enemy's position.

Resistance or no, there was stiff climbing in
for them. Vincent had enjoyed a taste of it th
before; up hill and down, from dawn to dusk,
slab of chocolate and a few biscuits. Now, in the
twilight of morning, he tramped beside his men
foot of the pass; then up, eternally up, list<

with a thrill of dread, for the opening chorus (

guns.

Soon after seven it came, from the batteries (

1st Division. And so ideally were these plac<
dropping shells behind the sangars, that very
scores of tribesmen could be seen streaming c

their first position on to higher ground. Then i

long-range volleys; fix bayonets; and charge;
one Mountain Battery pushed on up the pass

—

sa

a Mountain Battery can—and made things exceec
unpleasant for the bold spirits who clung to the li

ridge. On and up pressed the infantry batta
covered by splendid practice from the guns; an^
moment they extended their front, the enemy
membering Dargai — decided to stay no L
question.

Over the hills to the right swarmed the Qu
and Gurkhas. But there remained, on the left
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commanding cre<it ctiu • .

who dominated the Da h m"'""'^ ^I sharpshooters.

HP St John, bade hTm 'cfirih";"*
^""'^^:'' ""'"«

S,.hs_^under a covering fire'^rUVeXae):;^
a^n'l

" Howard
! Eden I "he shouT.H"""''-^??'^-

^hen

!

companies. "Come on" WpMI ' P'l'""« ""t his

.

And, all in a moment" Vincen fZV^^^ \h'^-"n? just as he had watched fhi",.'' '""'^'''f ^tand-
and alert, at the head of his me„^

°"'"?
''t"^'

"">=«
n.h<s heart; yet not a ehmmer nf"^'!'^^'''''"

'^"^
gomg forward when the ,;f-„^i

hesitation about
which seemed an eternitv^h" V'^*'"^- J" ""at moment,
spirit of discipl"ne andl^itv canTnT''^'

""= "=°"'^^"vc

cautht.ix;':
o"ftd"et.=, "r a^^Lhr-^"."'

-^
been since Gulistan days 'he'n if'

*' " ^'^ "°'
n.the open, scrambling peli-melM^^ ^^^ ^" °"t
rained bullets; the roar^an'd raTtii „f

1"?^' "^'"^^ ">at
mg fire cheering them on

"'^"' °"'" <=°™'-

anIr.l°^l7^'Hra^„^'ff,-t of "^ staggered

'"aTvtTn, w^i^h a4i"Tf^^^^^^^^^ " -"!
bullet whizzed hrough hi^ left J'

'°°''?'' ^'''^^ him, a
«m. Startled and falf unnc 'I'h"'^' Jf' fi^='^'"g the
pmed the blessed shelter of Vo™'.

" ^^^^^^ °" ^"^
heels of the Colonel who J„?„

!?'"^'^«ks un the very
*am of nnderstanlintm hTs":yes"''

'""^<' °" ''''"'

'

Kather unpleasant busin,.5= " i,
rest came pouring in • and Ih.n •f'""''^'''

^= 'he
over again/ AnotLraeadiv fiftv'^"'"' f '° do

-inx^aTsr^L°'^!!I!'l^'4«'ef;r1t
!s timefh

ctlv as hp !,oT ^ K '"^^"^ "re for tfcuy as he had seen them dn at DarA
'
^^"^^"^ ^^^' desperately like fl^rhinf

next

and
at the
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critical moment. But as the word of commar
out, he caught Howard scanning his face, h
of all people, must not be allowed to suspect,
were preferable : any number of them ; for th
greater things in life than mere living.

Once again he was in the open, dashing he

over the rough ground, doing his level best t

cool and hold thought in leash. Again he Si

of his men pitch forward, shot through the heac
thanks to the covering fire, bullets were fewei

and they reached the cliffs with but three men w
and one killed. The climb that followed eclip

that had gone before; but the sangars abov
silent ; and Vincent, relieved beyond measure,
his heart into the more congenial task. H
months of tramping stood him in such good stei

he and the Colonel were the only officers left w
leading companies when at last tne crest was ga
Dead weary, but triumphant, they sank gratel

to the lower end of a sangar and looked down i

high, beautiful valley of Mastura—a very para
peace; its fruit-trees splashed with the last h

autumn; its hamlets nestling under grey cliffs, its

towers, with their overhanging eaves, adding a
rugged grace to the picture : and, away across tl

valley, uprose the Arhanga Pass, their final ol

gateway into the Afridi Tirah.
St John glanced at his watch. " Not half-p;

Only five hours since we fell in ; and I verily

you and I are the first two white men to set i

the Promised Land. Sir Theo must be well
]

with to-day's business : a clean, straight job, th;

the good use he made of the guns. All the hon
the day rest with them : and I wouldn't mir
phesying that the Arhanga Pass will be a walk
after this and Dargai."
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CHAPTER III.

,, . — N'F.vvnoi.T.

frarn,P[t7o,d"Xir""
•

'"^ ^«<'- -ado
">e men who had stormed D?rl" ^^If"^.^ "8^'"='
angars of Sampaehan!...,^? ',•*"'' shelled the
'"« on over the Hanga ^a ^ fo.^lV'A"'/™^' P"^h-
but nol acastated: !n imDirtn^

'^^"'^" -i^^^rM.
concerned. 'mportant advantage for ail

who Lr'l'rStedlor ^second'^''P>°'""""'" "> 'hose
neither natural glade, „^r /

"^"'""erg. Here were
ong dust-coloured plain at ll'T °^ '*^'^"; b^t a
Wis. In early NovCSer its cor„°fi t ''"^''^oloured

;

s orchards leafless. Wi j o ives anH m"'^"'^-
''""^"•

the higher slopes, added li?t I ,
"^ ""'"^ f'"^^. on

that had already ,ettl.^ J
'* '=°'°'"' «o a region

and bitter bl?'^ rem^thf^f H° i'^*'"'^^ ='Sp"
ntruders that they had best /^h'

^°\^*™<''l 'he
qujckly and be gone

^'='"^™ 'heir business

fPP'^r:^S:^.yiX-J^:\^ of horses, and
dead valley to life. The eZ't^h'''"^"^ "=''<ea 'he
folated block-houses, each w,>l^

•?°'"^'*^^'^=- -"ere
lower-yielded welcome sunpWe, J'' ^•""'^'^" ™^'ch-
Potatoes and honey; and here Tn fv'"

="<! "'^''nuts,
blood-feuds and freebooters an' ahi ''""Shold ofters, an alien army proceeded
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im ^^
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I 1

to strike root. Here Sir Theo Desmond woul
announce, to jirgahs of both tribes, the final

of the British Government. But those jirga'

yet to show signs of submission ; and whil
considered the matter, there were tributary val

be reasoned with, explored, and surveyed. Ii

of appearances, those who best knew the Afric

slow to believe that he had tamely given up the

Nor was it long before he showed his hand,
and the Sampa^^ha had very evidently cured
his doubtful taste for general action ; and eve
brought fref h proof that guerilla tactics and lo(

henceforth t > be the order of the campaign. For
the monotony of life under canvas was broken (

foraging excursions, expeditions, and vigorous i

after dark, a form of warfare that even the 1

soldier cannot pretend to enjoy. Howard and
wondered, with aggrieved iteration, what the
Sir Theo could be up to ; and the latter again i

signs of falling back on his old consolation.

Vincent, he found it no hardship whatever to
]

in patience his eternally interested soul.

On an afternoon towards the middle of the ;

he sat at tea with Paul and Desmond, und
awning of Desmond's tent, describing a
tramp, with Afzul Khan and a party of his P;

to the sacred grove at Bagh, where he had s(

himself the shrine supplied by the involuntary

whom Allah had delivered to the Afridis for th

of their souls.

"Judging from their recent behaviour," rei

Desmond, sipping his tea out of an enamelle

cup, ** I'm afraid that saintly gentleman's blo(

spilt in vain. The Orakzais who came in the

day meant business, and will probably acce

terms. But the so-called Afridi jirgah was a

wash. A picked assortment of Methuselahs

!

old pensioner the scoundrels could lay han<

Not a man of the Aka Khels or the Zakkas
the lot. I've been too lenient with their pn
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confound them f \f«- j

They need touchin- un «h!^r i

^^° '^f''Se to fijrht
ol'ject of to-morrow's '^/nJ'^^''

^"<^ 'h^t's 1 'v -?ain
enoush ,o go, vS .To'oCV- ''"^ «'' " >°"''=-'o""

None at all sir I - vi J^'^''™" ?
"

frank question.' He had"ll1^ ""^"^""^^'^'"'"H^' tb^
chil) and fever from »r?^

^^" Prevented by a sev^r.
of Finlay's brigade BuTF.^"y'"S ='" eariier^excuJsfon

T^"^-^'^:.!!11:^ "-P -Me and

colour. The older mL^ "'I
'"'° ^°y' ^ho chanmd

"0' h|s first escape of thrwi^^ '''J"'^ "P=' I* was
Khank, valley, he had had h^rf L ^ '' ""^ '" ">«

God ,s merciful ! " he «fi ^°f" ^' '«ast.
an orderlj- hurried forward tn ^"if^'y-

Then -as
""^al-he added: '"Sf 1° '?""='

f''"
^oattered

/Cf"a^^ng in-^at€^.?f

fcra^.er, for"^ directfy the sun
„^' T' *''^ charcoal

fc^^ grip of frost. " MarkTa™ k'^*^ "'"y "«« '"
yesterday. They've »ot fh! ^"^ * """-ow shave

'".V?"
""'^' °f headquarters

emphasis.
'''° ='"'^' headquarters," Paul remarked with

, f^
^^tZrv'^-^^,^yi

?„"th'^f
P°"^^- After all,

'--e^l and -d -

b

--^^f^n ^ffi "co^ulil

it
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wish!" He turned to Vincent. "Don't let
Thea. We have to put up with these things
reason why they should."

**No, sir." Vincent spoke rather absently
was just realising that, till now, he had not i

how much he loved this man.
"Our next letters ought to be from Peshj

Desmond went on. "I told Honor better tal
child straight there, as I'm shifting our base
Kohat. They'll be all right with Mrs Olliver 1

can join 'em again."
He sighed. It was nine months since he ha<

Honor; and the look in Paul's eyes, a momen
had recalled her too vividly for comfort. Th
reverted to shop, and very soon Vincent toe
leave. The hour before mess was always, if po
devoted to Thea.
"See you again later," Desmond said at pa

for the 51st, who messed the Sikhs, had arran
guest night on the eve of the expedition, and Des
and his son were dining.

In his diminutive tent, by the light of a colla
lantern, Vincent sat down to complete the
letter, written up every day, to her whom h(
parted with a month ago. The events crowdec
those few weeks, the new country, the new e
ences, the toughening of his fibre, and the incn
sense of comradeship with his kind— one of
greater compensations—made the space between
and now seem ages long. Only her happily
taneous letters, that brought him the very sou
her voice, seemed able to annihilate distance
time. He was absorbed in his third reading c

last one, when a sputtering, crashing volley of b
made him start and change colour. The i

was a deal too close for his taste; and the s(

of a wounded mule suggested their own trar
lines.

Later, on his way to Mess, stray shots ran|
again, here and there, with intent to catch B
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t7'r Ti'""? 'hroush the ca ,n

^^^
uinn r. Evidently *flea-h.f«o'

^ ^P '" search of
«^ the evening/and thi

"^^'^ ^^ be the order

had cooled consider-,M ^'^^'^iations with the sflK

into the transport lines thifKi'''."'''''S: the voile

v

tion' Q^ .^^°°"^'"gstrate£istr;.n V^PP^^^ this

waved a greeting. "Cnt ;„ , """°. Vinx! " He

^?--e,.7£rV '^a?- 3St S--
And dinner bei„P ^

J"""' °"/ else's turn to-nthr''
a ">eal less impost! thou^h?'''/^",

'"^'> ^at down tothan ,ts counterpaft in th? 'ifl?'"'^
"o' 'ess cheerful

memories. All were in ^^.Z^*"^" ^"'^ °f friendlv
'ant; the :T<:t T 5°'''' spirits; the Sin, TV
turn , ^ ' Mvious, thoueh »1,I t .^''nsjubi-
turn a week ago. ShAt« „ ^ j "^'' ''«<' had their
'hen nearer; and there was f.""''"'', '" ""= distance

f

^-c. I. aln,o,^^tTtr,!r..,r,!!^„%--o«. epi.

2 J

-'-'sin.^, tiiough they
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continued to treat it as a joke ; and Vincent, gh
round the table, wondered how many of them,
their casual exteriors, were haunted by the unn
whisper, " Which of us next ? " It was worse, in

ways, than open fight. The rush up the Sam
cliffs had been a matter of screwing courage
sticking-point ; a few moments at high tensio

then relief. But these dinner-table amenities in

the continuous strain of danger coolly recognise
as coolly ignored.

" Not much fun this, is it ? " Paul Desmond's
at his elbow, interrupted his thoughts; and \

absurdly grateful for that confession from s

quarter. " The epidemic seems local, though,
and Myles over there are in a hot corner. Di
see the last one go clean under Blake's arm ? 1
pea-green, poor -hap, and his eyeglass droppe
his plate ! Father ought to suggest general
Make things fairer. There—good heavens !

"

It was almost a volley this time—in the * hot c
again. Wood of the 51st fell back and changed c
a bullet through his upper arm. Another ricoc

harmlessly against Jerry's shoulder, and a third wl
past Blake so close that only an involuntary jerk

iiim from being hit.

As Alton hurried round to take charge of
"^

Blake pushed back his chair. ** Blooming unh
corner, this ! " he remarked, with a short laugh,

you fellows make room for a little one over there

At that, to the surprise of his brother officers,

rosr from his chair at the quiet end.
" You're welcome to my seat," he said g

" Nothing ever touches me."
Blake's confusion was manifest. " Awfully g(

you," he muttered. ** I—I didn't mean "

" Oh, that's all right."

The impersonal tone precluded further comm
thanks; and in silence the two men changed

j

Eden sat down by Jerry in Wood's empty chair ;

Blake took his vacant seat directly opposite Vi
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^.tS^tetiiet ^^'"^ ^--"^ "veliness.
for the next five mi'nntJ*u-

tension relaxed. Then Sf t i!"?^
"^^"^ normally and

Subadar Afzul Khan anxii° "/f, °^^-\-nnou^nced
Colonel Sahib concerning sn^Lrc k

^^^"^^ "^'^^ the

^
Permission being given h. In/ "1^°^! *^^''- ^^mp.

to submit to the ISonel Sah?b [h^^?i?
^'^^'^ ^^^^e

aloft could soon be stalked^nV •?* ^^J^ ^^^^^^ up
and h,s friend Fuzl Ali Khan w'"fl^ u^>'

^^"^^^^^
Sahih grant him leave to nut' nJ^v^"* ^^f ^^^^^el
become, for a few hours an AfWHi ^u?

""^^^^'n and

"^J-:«^ I know the chanrtl " K°"
^^^^^^ive hiiJs ?my fnend knows his ovvnfdk' r?? ^°"^^^ded, "and

^f^er^/s^^^^^^^^^^
; A soldierly

answered promptly, and w^fh ! ^^ ^^"^''" ^ir Theo
turned on his heel.

^^ ^ '"^^^^ ^^l^te the man
.
"9?°^ sportin'feJIer that" RUJ j'ng his eyeglass. C bff;.r. h'

^
^^^V^^^^^answer-" Bang! WhLf" A ^'H "«l§^hbour could

through the tent, and Vincent ^^hh^'' '^f'' ^^^^^ed
sat rigid For the thing wh I ?/" '"^^^.^" ^^^^th-nng his hair, and hVJ^i^^^^ .Slfbte^^"^?!,-

the'^cX^^^n""?;,^^^^^^ scarcely a contortion,
space of a heart-beat, not a mar'.'^.L

^"^' ^°^ the
or moved. ' °^ ^ "^^^ at the table spoke

seat, tTou^^^^ left his
any help of his. Stilf becaL^ ""^t

^^'""^^3^ P^st
a.^amst hope, he laid his finge 3 onThe'r^.

^^"^^^
It was mstantaneous," he slid a^!?

''?^'"* ^"^t.
'" particular. "A merrv nT '

addressing no one
Inarticulate murmu"s';eh?ertt^-cnoea that sentiment; while

in
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ii-ii

Alton and two others reverently lifted up the dead
—whom living, few had reverenced—and went o
the tent.

Death on the battlefield has its halo of nobilit}
sacrifice

: but here was L^heer pathos, the deeper,
haps, because so few present felt more than
common human shock at the sight of sudden d
Vmcent himself had Eden more on his mind

Blake. Instinctively he glanced down the tabl
that silent group left the tent; and the ungua
look of envy he caught in the living man's -yes see
to him a thing infinitely more tragic than the <

man s swift and painless end.

Very early next morning—a morning of white
veiled with the breath of the mountains—all tr
detailed tor the Waran valley were very much on
move

; and as Colonel St John stepped out of his
he nearly stumbled over five rifles laid at his door.

*' Hullo !

" he exclaimed, and looking up from
welcome man -trap was accosted by a smart do
salute.

"Colonel Sahib, was it well done?" The w
were less a question than a statement. Afzul E
was not troubled with modesty, and he knew he
achieved a good night's work. " The devils were <

ning devils : hard to catch. But if only by reasoi
my medals, they were doomed."
" It was excellently done," St John told him. " TI

rifles shall not go to the general store. They s
remain in the Pultan for a remembrance of 3
service."

Another double salute and the Afridis went al
their business. To avenge injuries inflicted on a
British officers, they had stalked their own people
the night : an act the belter worth recording bees
It is no exception ; but typical, rather, of the spiri
the Indian Army at its best.

While the sun still kept his foot upon the hills,
brigade and its tail of impedimenta streamed oiil
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CHAPTER IV.

" Gift this guerdon and sjrant this grace

That I bid good e'en,

The sword in my hand and my fool to the race,

The wind in my teeth and the rain in my face

—

' Be it so,' said the Queen—

"

Vincent had thoroughly enjoyed his brief sc

on the Tseri Pass ; not least because it brough
a much-travelled letter from Sir Thakur DaSj
had written twice since their parting and had
disappeared for months into the region of Tibet,

he had talked with Llamas and found among
many veritable children of light. Rumours of in

ing Border trouble had filtered through to his

nesses of peace ; and now he reappeared in the

of Anglo-India, to find that mere risings had s^

into a minor war. Browsing on back numbe
Punjab papers, he had read, with a touch of

personal interest, glowing tributes to the heroic

duct of a certain regiment on the Samana a

the gallant leading of its officers. Mention of

Desmond's presence at Gulistan had set him wc
ing about that doubtful gleam of hope ; for he '

very human saint at heart : and now he wrc
both, in his own characteristic fashion, that tram
Vincent from a service tent, to a pilgrim's cam
on the heights below Kedarnath.

" When I bid you prepare for battle, my frie

had no thought how soon the reality would be
you ; nor how soon you would arrive to fulfi
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promise of manhood 1 discem^^ uof^your sensitive spinfrm L' dSLl^ ^^/-^-^^
ac.,on. Have you disrnv^- j

" ^"" stress of
rny hard counsel, tha the c ',

"^^'•' ^^^^ ^'^d^m of
through accepting the bondn?^

^^^'ns truest freedom
saith the Updni.had ' In fh^^ °^, ^^*'°" ? For thu^
^vilt thou desire to live ah ^^"'!,^^'^ °^ ^c-Vity alone
yet attained to that desire r^v'^^f-^-' ^^^^" youHas there been fu filS' nZ 't L'^

^"« ^P^nt ?
perhaps made choice easi^/^'^V.^V^" hope'^that
decision

? There is mention of ^^ ^°"' "'^^t of
Fort; and the questnn ? "^^e in cSjistan
possible? And arfufficieTtL"^ -y ^nind-^is it
such intimate enquiry? If

.'"^^'""^ ^'end to make
from sword and p stof I sh.ll i t'"

^'^^ ^^^e leisure
t'on in this matter Better in on p'^ff^^

^^^ ^ffi^"^--

^^
The desired affirmation^ Z """"^^ "ot be."

Kandao. The ietteTtdf"^e'nfS'^^'^?
'^^"^ ^seri

plethoric packet to Pesha^.^r i"^^^^
^" ^^^eady

marked for a general retumt; T"^ "^,°" ^^^ ^^y
sword and pistol came abruptll ,f"'^'

^'J'"^" ^^°^
^.The first harbinger of r^;!^^^^ ^° ^" end.
dismay at the prSpect o?^T^^''°^"l^^^ Eden. His
pass had moved St fohn 1^'"^^"^ ^'' ^^els in the
o lend him to another iTkh^

""-"^ ""^^ understood-!
to.be short of officers on th

'^^'7^Pt, which chanced
r^o n before theTo^^waVd mTrth^^f.*^^*

^^ ^^o"''
bably entail rearguard dutv fnr h •

' ^^ "^^"^^ P^O"
the preceding evening th^ ?' ^'' °^" corps. On
decidedly better sSs hT°''' ^-^ reappeared in
mohshing of Saiafflar's C^ witnessed^ the de
a brush with the Aka Khel Mddl '" . '"^^" P^'' ^n
iberty. They and the Zakkas h.''

^^° ^^.^ented the
to give the whole returnine bnV.H F'^'P^^^^^^, nieant
Next morning early fh./^.f^

^''^^ ^^'"e.'
arrived to take over thTpass S^foh

^'^^ /^^^"^-t
to move on and disperse hi. r

•^^"' ^'"^^'"^ ^^ere
hi Is commanding the road fn

^°"^P^"'es along the
all were through! tty w^/d' jSn'^Le

^'"^^^^' "^^^

-ndshepherd%he^tin7er:?rrc^r^^^^

all

flank
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mui

mipht or might not prove a critical business. ]

one for which the gth Sikhs had already c

themselves a high reputation.
They proceeded, accordingly, to spread them

out on either side of a deep ravine. Two comp
under Eden and Vincent, were stationed neare
pass, with Howard opposite, and the Colonel
way farther along. There they waited, with th
ciplined patience of the soldier on duty, while 1

and transport animals, bearing the precious i

collected in Waran, trailed leisurely back to
quarters.

It was three of the afternoon before the end o
crawling column hove into view, followed up by Go
and Gurkhas—never happier than when linked for

"Rearguard at last, thank God!" Eden gi
them piously from his perch above. " Our turn
'Fraid it may be dark before we're in."
"Oh, 1 hope not," Vincent said with Ueartfell

phasis. "But ought we to be moving befon
others are clear of the pass?"
Eden shrugged. " General's orders. Rather pi

the Colonel. But it's none of our busmess.
—the Gurkha-/J^ seem rather crocked up."

It was true. The brave little men had endu
hard day of it, and were fairly exhausted, besides
hampered by casualties. Promptly St John sigr

an order, bidding his own men stand to, til

Gurkhas had got well past. So they waited o
aloft; while the cold increarid and the sun d
rapidly towards the hills. Then, most thankful
the given signal, they turned their faces homewar

But they had not gone far before shots and
behind them announced that the other Sikhs
have been assaulted while movin» down fron
pass. Eden came to a dead halt, and Vincent's
sank into his boots.

" You going back?" he asked casually.
** Rather !

" Eden's tone was dogged, his face
" Bet the Colonel will, orders or no orders. SpL
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Only
?h^irh„„dr'e?s.rtT^nr'll« >" '" 'he I„.ch.

Fo^r'fh i?"" =" 'he fi 'nds r "" '^'""'"^ "P folding

'-' "y' fltllra^TgMo""^^^' -"'"e sun's

-d )tke"„tt„'d''tMd'^^!"'-=''' - fas. as steep

Thus strengthened tk f^^^ted with cheers
wounded. O^e ":f'ttm «f' ?^°"eh' was for thethey that were wh?le conM f

""° '^e valley, and
at worst. Quietlv ,n^ ^f"''." 'e'reating fieht of

'hey made thS d f^^.l^ap.dly i„ the grojng^dusk
a backward moveXi °^^;,'""' ^' '^e first fig„ of?gam; and Afridis swarmtd ^'" "°°'' eame to lifeng defiance. For one horridT '''^".'hem, how
Vincent as if all his pulses had «°'"S''i " ^«emed to
he was m the heart of thl ,-'°PP^"^ <Jead

: the next
'he less vigorously Lecause ^ t' "^^S '''' sword none
«esh yielded under its Mai I""''

whenever human

>acT?nrlt£«?--"" """

f 11 Others kept fmnl'tu °^.
""r^"^^^

P^l"- And
.t;venty, thirty had been rli^'

°"^' °^ ^ ^""^red and
was the Colonel of the ATh s1k°

*^^ ^^^^- Now
ce; now a Native Officer^shol H

''7°""^^^ ^" the
"umpled up with a St in hf«'\^'/°^

^
IS body; and

sepoy,

now
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4

Wilfi

Jerry with a hand to his head, blood on his tun
a wry smile as he passed Vincent in the dusk.
"Beggar wanted to relieve me of my hea

explamed. " I'll be back in a jiffy."
But he was not back in a jiffy. And sti

nightmare struggle went on : very brief in realit

l?/u-I"^^"*
^" eternity of mingled excitement an

While his aboriginal self fought on instinctiveh
revolver or sword, his detached self registered"
and sensations a great deal too vividly for comfc

Life was dearer to him now than ever he
have believed

; and happiness, like conscience,
cowards of us all.

Eden was near him most of the time—untn
by any self detached from the business in hand,
he had a vision of Howard towering above his
cheering them on ; fighting with the superb ela
one would expect from Howard in the field. V
had never admired him more

Back, still back : but the Afridis' fire was deer
now. Their onslaught had been prompted b
certainty of wholesale massacre; and they hi
stomach for^ the cool disciplined fire of the :

The ragged .' wavered, broke, and fell away t(

the wood
:
and it was possible to draw breath £

not for long.

A stone wall lower down the hill seemed a pror
breastwork for the next stand : and behind it fiv<
weak companies were drawn up by Eden, now in
mand of affairs. But for the wounded, down b
they could have managed a stubborn fighting n
till they joined hands with the rest of the regir
but none among them, if he could help it, would
a comrade, dead or living, at the mercy of Pathai

** We can hang on here for an hour or two, any^
Eden said coolly. " Wonder what the deuce has
to the Colonel ? Steady on, men. Those rascal
waking up again."
No onrush now: but volley and answering voll(

shorter and shorter range ; till Sikhs and Afridis
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g volley, at
smiled

firing almost into each nth. • r

J'^s the wall, vfnccnt h?
' ^T'r ^^rcifuUy thcrobottom of his hearf ^ ^^''f'^^ that wall from ih

blamedawayX.^4 fS>' ^.^'^'"^ '" the"] 1^could look over it Sout .fsk
"'•"'*"^>' •' ^^'^ "o m.rnVincent twice saw Edrn L/l^ °^ '"^^ant death. Yc^

second ^;' ^"^ --uc^Sowi'tat'^^^-^ "P ^--"e

-P
t,me a bullet

wenrthTo^gVh":;"h"etet
tl^t

u^"^ 7liierd':ri?pt"f '^i'^^'—tion

was magical. The manV '''°'"^<'' ""d the effect
guarantee that the worst LT"" ""^='' seemed a

Srewl ''^ ^^-l^rd'isSaTedVortV' ^° ''="'

NowHt faT ,r'°
""^ wood. ''"^ '^"^ "'^ """"^nt.

-0 «"' Iceep'' ;Tre^* 'o carry the wounded

Jat"l'''''*""=Vrforce b^yeft^'be'h IT "' }^'y ^^«"'
"at meant to those who had „„;''.• """^ "hat that
Saraghari, perhaps only a S,kh c."n"'i

""= ''^"°'-= o
.
Vincent hastened to d;t„, ^? ""^erstand.

;n pam, but cheery as ever a„TiuJ,r^^,''^"''^?<=<J and
the he p of a supporting arm T •?''L^

'° «'""' «"th
dt^epenrng to dusk WhftTf^„ m^u'S,*" ^as already
n a country riddled w^thnliTh,

*" '"=/ ^"^^ dark!
to thmk

:
except perhaps S r h

' "°?^ °^ "'^™ ^ared

^'•V
No??rn^i rji'-'^torf^" " - -ve down-

partmg shot for benedTction *''' ^°°<'' «" ^ve„"a

•:H^v;^.d^:i':s^d«i'o°4^c^„fi^!,'.--.rhour.
<-olonel; and St Job.

Glad to hear it. YouV« all done splendidly, But
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they must know we're cut off, and the chanc
they're moving round to intercept us in the vaU
hope Williams arrives in time."

Half-way down, they met him, with two more
panics, one of their own and one of the Dorsets.

''^ Where's Roddy ? " Howard asked sharply.
" ^^^t h^"^ with a few of ours and some Doi

Williams answered, *' supporting a point farther i

Devilish nasty business this."
" Damn !

" was Howard's sole rejoinder. H(
counted on Roddy being in at the death ; and h
vaguely anxious, which was not his way. But
was no leisure to indulge in anxiety just then.

All the new arrivals were full of fight j but the
ditions were not encouraging, even for the br
Hampered by their wounded, and still further
pered by darkness, the three miles on to camp 1

as well have been thirty for all their chance of co\
them that night. The sudden silence of the e
was not the least disturbing factor of the situai

At the foot of the spur they halted, in total
ness ; and St John, finding the regiments had be
mixed, quietly gave the order to re-form. On (

hand enclosing heights loomed darkly; and on i

ridge right before them, the ruins of a demol
village, burned that afternoon, glowed dull red a§
a violet-grey sky. Here and there a star tremblec
life. Mercifully, in an hour the moon would be u

" Creepy, isn't it ? " Vincent whispered to Jerry,
sat down rather abruptly on a rock, and for ai
leaned an aching head against his shoulder. Aftt
strain and excitement of fighting for dear life, a h
reaction set in. Darkness, penetrating cold, and
ominous silence made it increasingly difficult to
courage at concert pitch. In plain truth, he
afraid, hideously afraid of what might happen
It was the first time he had admitted the fact to
self without gloss and without shame : and that 1

admission produced a surprising sense of ease. II

sheer relief to give up the strain of pretence j to ac
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i'ke CharJp.; r^ ^

^^
much sa' For f;";h'^^^ ^^ ^«^ afraid '.n,

A movement fr« t
t^ «y up and

'"IT*-
""'' "°' '^'' "uch long"?

bullets- ;,nHfU-'^^^' came a ha Ic?f
aemohshed

Thr;Ki
"^"^ ^°^<^ "-" <'^«viT,o°„^

would only SI;; n? ^"'""P' t° march into
"® ^^

>'as deadly and a .f'^^™^''' annihilation Th ?''
fast N^fk- ' '^'ose ranee lWo„ '"^ fire

7>" J-"lire Sfti:" "i ""' *:;;:,'

There was a hriefpa.se "%'"'[?"»•'' fighting ""=•

wounded. The fj h and n ""'' ''=" °"t to ru^M5t" and Corsets were told Sff to

llbi
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Hj

take the right block of buildings, St John's m
left. Then his voice was heard again: "Ar
ready ? Charge !

"

Unsheathing his sword, he sprang forward, an
a roar of enthusiasm his men sprang after him
dark hillside ; the rest keeping pace with them 1

right.

Jerry, numb with cold and half fainting, hac
consigned to an orderly ; and Vincent was scrar
valiantly with the rest, keeping in close toucl
Afzul Khan. The enemy's fire had ceased as ab
as it began. Again the wolves of the Zakka Kh
promised themselves an orgie of slaughter; and
disappointment was their portion. An attack so
so daring, was not in the bond.
Had they bolted ? Vincent wondered, as the

neared their goal : and, as if in answer to his th(
those smouldering houses greeted them with a
deadly volley at fifteen yards.
The firing was too high for serious damage, but

of the advancing shadows fell. Vincent had a
through his helmet, another through his sleev<
he hardly noticed the fact. For he could just d
two tall figures leading the final onrush ; and or
fallen. Impossible to tell which. Spurred by an
he sprang forward; and almost before he knew
and his men were vaulting over charred wall:
empty space.
The Afridis, after making their protest, had t

tail and fled.

There followed a few moments of utter confi
and, in Vincent's case, of paralysing uncertainty,
excitement of the charge was over, and in the dai
one could be sure of nothing. Shadows of Sikh
ever more Sikhs came tumbling over the walls,
shots rang out again; and in the midst of it a
Colonel's voice could be heard giving orders ti

trench and throw up sangars with all possible s

Then it must be Howard who had fallen. Tha
Vincent's first thought ; and the second, was he
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or killed? D^th , j „
»ion in terms; but at h»^T"<^ ^^^">^<i a contrad.V-

^'ATa„rHa^£S- ^"^"
^

"^ "^ "^

figure stretched"Pr^thft'"''^= "-^ hand of a dark

?of-"-'--."«;Br-;ittnS
ic was Howard s voiVp «M-fU

to Vmcenfs heart. He wa,„ t","^'' '» '* that wentbefore he could speak ^^ 5" *="«« at once -hut"For God-s sake '^nl' AltoT%r"^ on hurriedly
"^e this time-slick in tie AnH /"^' have got

roofless hut was iilled witfa Ld5 '''='"^= f"'' tt

V«»rhis sti^y?vo\r;^t-^So^-
who seemed to have .n^-.n

^ ''^"^
=» ''ozen Afridis—

!™=ing a lively dIsirrtoi°"* "^^ ""^ earth-were
Sikhs. ^ "^^'^e to escape from that nest of

and'e"xXJwhfn'h: s^w the"^°'™/,?' °"« of them
off he recognised Eden's fi'" ?"" ^^"- ^ few pac?swo enemy shadows bolder tL^f/ <=°"cIusions whh
knew, had emptied h, ^f" "'^ fest. Eden h^
operate stanTand n^wwhlri; "^"""S '^elr 'te

Xfe'" ""A'
.-ordftrar^'j^tS:sS °"^ ™?"'^

- fit rihfi„rt«rif^^^^^^^^^^^- a„wn on Eden's shoufest/^,,
J^^^ea^*^
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and as the Afridi fell forward, his companion va
into the night.

With a groan, Eden dropped his sword and g
his left arm; then, turning sharply, he conf
Vincent.

" Confound you, Leigh I " he muttered, and V
stood nonplussed. One could not very well ape
for saving a brother officer's life.

u^^^ .V^^f^
^""^ Alton," was all he could

"Howard's hit, too—badly."
" Howard ? Rot ! Look at him I

"

And Vincent looked in sheer amazement. By
superhuman power of the spirit, Howard had
and run a Pathan through the body. Now he
over his victim, vainly trying to recover his swore

• He ^s hit though," Vincent repeated. **

Lord I It's a miracle."
But the miracle was almost spent. As Vi

slipped a supporting arm round him, Howard 1

ana fell, bringing Vincent to his knees.
" Made me mad—being out of it," he gasped

want—my sword."
"Pull it out, will you, Eden ? " Vincent said qu

glad to escape the horrid job. " And hunt up Alt
A whistle and a shout brought the i^defati

little doctor from a neighbouring hut.
" Two of us hit," said Eden. '* Mine's not

It s Howard. Fainted, I think."
For some minutes Alton knelt beside the ui

scious man, examining an obviously serious w(
as best he could, without daring to strike a i

Vincent could just see his face as a face whe
looked up.

"Bad—is it?" he asked.
" Vital. Enough to have killed any ordinary fe

on the spot."
"^

He was applying brandy to Howard's lips-
soon, with a great sigh, the wounded man op
his eyes.

" Roddy, old boy," he said thickly.
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Vinx, is it ?
"

"Yes."

„_f.-?.-
Ten Rodd,--nwo.7-'^l;tt- .

spasm shook him is:, u . .
.^ spasm shook him Hi, i, j

V.nce„t.3,
fell away "mpfv 1"^' ','''" "ad grasped

He .was' Sd°":ij S'^'an^d"^''" "^ "-'-di,y
famihar world nf ^

'
^^ ^"*^ miserable- anW !:'

Si, ^°*'^i"^--e7aSb'ut^d 'T'''^''
'-«-

and the weapons of death
darkness and death

HowarrsI';h^fh"a;'d'?i "^ '^t which had been
he cnsp, rough hair Thf ^ '° ''^"ediction on
Vme^enfs presence ' ^^'" ^'' '°°' "se and realised

he fid^fh^^fr^^it^^-'y gallant »'dier," was all*at he himself had lost^Lt li"; "u-
^^^'^ "e knew

officer, but that rare thinL "'^ "'s most valued
«^s almost a fiiend

^'"^ """"^ "-"- a junior who

,™-k " "elr^h^'nfJVtT' T' ''-" °" ^ hum-
'folden advent of the icon 1u" 1^ T"'''^^ "^e'fan darkness, like a « „v;. •

""'^ she emereed
i»d her appeamnce marked .„"""§ °i"

°f ^ tomb-

lt\ • '?'^™'«en"rLgte"to"n,iM'''t"' '"°'=s-'
ineir buildmgs were woli 1 . ," '"' midn pht- hi.f
I'tocks. It nn^T'l^i'L^n'^nched against possible

2 K
wait on that bitter
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,
*-top till morning, with little of food or extra

ing to fortify them against fifteen degrees of
and what the wounded suffered, the wounded
knew. All night long, St John himself went
group to group, speaking quiet words of encoi
ment

:
and all night long Vincent kept vigil, orhummock of earth, beside the man whose face b<

clearer as the moon brightened— so clear an
peaceful, in lis unalterable repose, that it was
not to believe he merely slept.
Soon after St John left, Eden came up, r

bandaged, an empty sleeve pinned to his b
1 here was a moment of awkward hesitation,
he held out his hand.
"Vinx, you're a brick," he said gruffly. "Be

ungracious of me—I apologise."

w Xi *°°J^
Vincent a few seconds to collect hirOh—that, he said. "Don't trouble. I knew

didn't mean it."

"I did mean it," Eden retorted without sh;
and Vincent was silent, seeking some poor wor
encouragement.

"There's Flop, you know, in Peshawur," he vent
shyly. VVaiting for you—asking for you "

Eden cleared his throat. " Poor little atom i S
soon forget."

" She'd miss, all her life, what only you can giveBy the way ," he fumbled in his breast -po(
I ve another little letter for you. Came yesterd

His fingers found it. " They're as good as gold 1
says." **

Eden pocketed that morsel of paper covered ^

scriggles and kisses. Even Flop was but a prec
legacy. Hts heart ached for the woman.

** God bless Thea," he said gravely. " Where'd t

have been without her ? Where'd any of us have b.
I wonder ?" He was silent, looking down at the in
powerful hgure, and at a glint of moonlight on
unsheathed sword.

"Life's a queer business," he mused. "You ;
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prompted bv.t,"r '''"P"'« o?^^j} "'^'l iP^o'ved
and care u^ '"^P* *«« Howard ,? 2 feiWship

-eaknlsr of i s'ow
'^^"^ ""^Slv^r'^^an

''"1'"'°
'

past few month! ? ? nature. The evnL- '"Cerent

of himT "nd ?„ /If
®°"= f" to mke a ?"' °' 'f-^

abilities; but h^ !?-t,
P'-owss he h"d shed

'°''""'

from his acnf» *'" ^"ffered much ,rr7f V ""^"^ dis-

"« this shrinkfng thatT''''' ^"^ the l^S" ^?
"ow; and as ths .^ -i

' "^ set himself t^
"

natural dread 1/ *"?''-paced hours Zr^ „ ° «:°nquer

of the reJentll *^'"§^s present and fh; ^^^ ^^^^e

serenity of tTl'' * "'ght of vigT u„H ™\*^ ^"^ '

»' 'heir lowest ebr"W f"^
*f tideroft; '° ">«

spent that r^fK -^"^ not in vam u .,
,"§^ ^^e

way, greeted them w^'th a sho^uTof
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welcome. Then Vincent saw the Colonel slip a
through Maclean's arm-— and was heartily thi
that he could see no more.
A relief brigade met them soon after and bore

joyfully back to camp, where all night long gi
lights had flashed and regimental bugle calls
sounded—in vain. The tale of that night, ho
smiply and soldierly told, was one to stir every
Nor could all St John's native reticence concej
fact that except for his own inspired md insi
leadership, few, if any, would have returned ali

l.Hi
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CHAPTER V.

. ,- ^''' '° '^« all-conquering will
The soul has w;n that freedom born of fire.

And a new cou;age that shall n;ver tire."-'

„-, ~^^- R' Freston.

ii«IeX„"'"ft'e' Jl-r " ^ ''^" °f ^ P'-e. Nice
ail to blazes. Oh Lord fhT".

"P 1^°"^ ^° =e„d us
"ules gone splash al^in

'^
Th ,* ''»'<='' of baggage

rest cure to ri^kon ufouV s.Vsr-
""^"^ '*° ^^'^^

fr- h|'';t.^7o\%te?S'r^"-"y-^^^^^
ntermittently; and the phce h„ ' .1'° '<=»"y "n

'

he s,x-mile defile of Dwato?-^h/"''"'«'"«'^«<i was
^s kmd to be found outs de 1 f t,

°"' =P«™en of
was just ahead of him on Jh!

"^fehanistan. Vincent
been active in helpin^di"" '\« ""™w ''^^k. He had
was wet through to the wS ' '''"'P°« ^"^^'^' and

1 told you, didn't I ? " said !,„ .. r."•,ng.can only be properly apnrb,/?"'""'' sort of
R'ght you are ! PerLn^lf '^'' ** ^'st hand."

1>™. sat down uponl rock't"!
'"^P1^''tin well under—.ed „uier. ^Lr:^'tsvtstr&r
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mm ^ ^

iiiijil :1

the transport column and the rearguard- includ
usual, the gth Sikhs.

cJJ"""^?-*
,^*'*

r""":" ^y ^'"^ > ^"d they che-.vedgency sticks of chocolate and sipped brandwater to keep themselves warm. *^ For it mevening of early December, and a bitter wind uin a night of frost. Only that morning they had
their backs, at last, on the valley of Maidan ; not

arn'in"-thf°p'*'" f?'^""^ ^^°"^^ ^^^^ ^^re.

llrr ' n ^ ^^'^ y^'^^^y* "^^^"^ snow in M
Jerry s allusion to the double dose of Dwatoi re

ch^r ^J/^'^^exploration of this unknown r

Si^h^K.^i*''
the Tseri Kandao adventure, whebikhs had again distinguished themselves. Vince

?h'.l!.' i"?^ "J"""
P'^'s® ^""oni St John thatthan atoned for hours of wading in ice-cold watethree days of the stiffest marching he had ever k.They had been thankful, all of them, for hard

tMistract their minds from a loss felt keenly by

hfriu^'^'T^ ^'^^^ ^^^ ^°^°"el downward,had fallen into the way of looking to Howard iremergency small or great, of deferring to his opiand submitting, quite cheerfully, to his high-ha

hnH
*"?T^"ghIy capable way with them all. His c

be fill^H
^ blank in the Regiment that would notbe filled. Even Eden, the one heretic, had becoi

Pn p //"''^'^ T ^^^ ^^^* f^^ "^o^ths
; and the ch

iLiml^^ \^' heart-breaking to see. In an Ir

feel na '
"^

'r^ P"*''^
^^^^'"^ "^ f^^' the fa

had ir P^^"^'Y^y strong
: and this particular fa

fhnL? ^r'"' ^^^" *^^ ^^PP'^-- and the bettei

IhT *.7^.^^°"^^d members of it : for their devothe r vitality, their big wholesome laughter, and 1zest for work and play. » « '

Since the Dwatoi reconnaissance, a spell of remore needed than appreciated-had been their portwhile Desmond scoured the remaining valleys iother troops ,n pursuance of his promise to ^

every tribal district either as friend or foe, which.
his visitors decreed. To this end. one brigade
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S^nifpata" "X^^^^jy - ^^^ -ve. But .f
and the incessant stA^n^V ' ^^ 'P^^^^ himself Jess •

action had bro'ughfrn"m/re?h^^^^^
thought and

theless, his old resihen^e st n ..rv '/ u^P'"' ^ever-
whatever he asked of his trooos th

'"^ ^'"^ ^^^^ '• ^"d
proud to carry through „nrf.?' ^7 "^^'^ ^'^^'ng and
busmess,' and^ho undersfood^Fr^^r "^^'^^ ' ^'^^'
notas a military promenade T^?,"*'^' '^^'' ^^ war,
for much of Desmond's personll^n^

accounted also
themselves. The rough justice 1^^.' ^'^ ^^^ ^^'^^
^•«^ justice, as they bit understoL^K*^'^

°"* *° *^«"^

Valley a critical and even H.W^ ""^^P^°^^d Bara
superlatively well carriedTu^ Rn? n°"'

^^^'^' ""^^^s

J?,
he tried troops and conf"'

Desmond had faith
Division

; and hi«! hVK;f r
^^'""^andants of his 2nd

subordin;tesw's'atr;^:ll7aS^^
bis own. The ist Div'sbn hav?^. 1 ^^"'5 '"^^^^^ and
would move towards thrsame "ni t

^""^ ^° ^^^tura.
Lines of communica fon h^dCn ^J.^^^^^er route.'
Both forces were to march in ith? ^i'P^"^^^ with.

-ould be haZtef,^:Z':r%l°''''''''^'^°"^
cpated 'a rather rocky t!m; ZV^^^ merely an-
turns of the familiar nJ ^ '^ ' * ^w more
earned reward of mer .-berT' '

,""=" ">« ""li-
the common decencies of l,fe'

''""6^'°^^=' '"bs, and
Among these were Vinrpn't Tr.A i

I-,
-d sipping dilutrdrn'dron^StoX?fe

"The roctet thing in marches that the devil him.
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self could have invented!" quoth Jerry, plancini
with awe at the heights that hemmed them in.
this rate, we'll eat our Christmas dinner with
Zakkas. 'Bet we don't sec camp to-night." As
first block of baggage had lasted a clear four h(
the threat of a second justified these lamentatior
Jeremiah. •' See those rascals prowling along the

|;"f;'' "f
went on, indicating them with his choco

What's to prevent 'em extinguishing us if we're s
here for the night ?

"

That thought, happily, had entered older heads i

Jerry s. The rascals along the skyline had been c
tually reasoned with in advance : and, treachery at
their safe conduct to Dwatoi assured.

Vincent, looking up also at those prowling
houettcs, noticed a solitary shadow zigzagging do
ward by some invisible thread of path.

ti A
^^^^ comes one of your rascals," he remarl

A plucky one, venturing right into the lion's jaws,
Wonder what's his little game," mused the do

ful Jerry.

"Throat -cutting on the grand scale!" suggei
Vincent, in blood-curdling tones. "A despe
villain! Look at him."
The figure that reached the river was bearded,

muffled in a blanket. It was armed with an eart
pot; and there, among scores of inimical sepoys
squatted by the water's edge, quietly filling
vessel, as though the troops in that congested de
were but an army of shadows.

" I like that old chap," said Vincent. " I'm go
to make his acquaintance." And Jerry looked a
him, marvelling at the ever-inscrutable Vinx.
"Salaam, friend. May you never grow wear

Vincent greeted the intruder, Pathan- fashion, as
set his brimming chatty on the path. "Have

]no fear, coming alone and unarmed into the mi
of your enemies ?

"

, ,1*^^ °^? '"^" slipped a hand significantly under 1

folds of his blanket. " I would not go unarmed amc
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Sirkar 'what '^liltd 'o/tir'T Th/r ^^^ °.^ ^^^ ^^tish

tribfe ^"^•r^r^.^r^''^^
^^ ^^^ -i^o, Heard a finer

h.m '.We elders Vtte^iH/H•'"S f^i"" ^^°""d
.Ijci^th^youn, ones ar:^?/^^^^^;^,,^^^^^^

,

" Not^rtr^?,!;;;^-sXb*^^
-d to India P

.'

*"7-^d his hands Si" n\K^'"4 beyond"--he
JoJves of the Zakka Khel ar^ . Jk

^^""^ ^^"^y the
desire ,s for Joot and sL^hff^^^'i"^

'" ^" ^hose
Ten thousand-twelve tSnH * r^^ ^'"'^^ ^^^^''^«^-
young care only for firrhtin

'
»V

^°^ ^"^ws. The
no^hurtl" ^ ^S^*^"fi^- May the Sahib suffer

FoXt';:!^S'^^^^^^

,
He was no false onp Tc^ ^"^"^ ^°"^e-

Jerry as regards thdrir^^rnTdTaleT^^ 'n"^'^^^^^
-^^

they had succeeded in c^vTrW .h
^^^ .,^>' "^'dnight

condemned to bivouar onc^ ^^""^^ "^'^es; and were
0"t of less precipitous h,"ir'

Providential terraces ci?

the ^^^^rS^:::^^^^^ P-.ran.n,e, with
jam. While St John and Rod"!?

^ '^'^^^ ^"^^^^ ^^
dogs, swept up the last of thf ^Z

'"P^^'^tive sheep-
Vincent enjoyed a ii^^re Lrw.rd

'^^^''•'' J^^^^ ^"d
drenched and dismal throng F P°''*'?" '" that
noon when they trailed Tnto n T- '°' '* ^^^ near
^ver- reach, commanded bhoir'°' ^'"l^^P-a wide
";erg:ed, on the western hnr.-.-^"-'""S:led hills that
the Safed Koh.

^°''^°"' '"to the snow-line of

to^^^dom&
thTlTl^;.^' i'^H

'"^^'^^^^^ ^^-e
errace had its crop of tents ' ^

"'"'^ ^^^"^^le
-^ear-coated niciesr--^-j;^^^^
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keep themselves warm. A watery gleam of sun
made feeble amends for hours of drizzle that had s(

every one to the skin ; and blazing camp fires, i

directions, diffused a good deal more cheerfulness
warmth. Already the truce of Dwatoi was bn
as the prophet had foretold. The pickets of
advance-guard had been kept well occupied all n
and puffs of smoke, up among the firs and
bushes, told of Gurkha scouts chasing snipers
cover to cover. Every man not otherwise empl
was out after fuel; for here they must halt two
nights, while Desmond carried fire and sword uj
valley of a clan that preferred ruined homesteac
parting with their rifles.

"Not much picnic about this littje show!"
remarked ruefully, as he and Vincent rounded
promontory, with their bedraggled contingent,
hungry, and chilled to the bone. "Even the 1<

Staff officers paddling around in three feel

water I

"

As he spoke, Paul Desmond splashed up to tl

wet to the waist, but serene as ever.
"Good business!" he cried, clapping a banc

Vincent's shoulder. "Father was getting a 1

anxious. Come along to our camp. You too, M
Tail end of tiffin going and only three infa
rivers to cross I

"

The magic word tiffin would have carried tl

uncomplaining, through half a dozen full-grown ri\

and for Vincent, Desmond's fatherly welcome
better than all..

He was not allowed much time, however, to e
either. While an Elysian curry was in progi
Finlay sauntered in : Finlay, by the way,
emerged as one of the finest fightii.^ Generals
the force. There was trouble, it seemed, with
other nest of spitfires about two miles up
valley.

" If we occupy that point," he explained to Desmc
" we relieve pressure on the Borderer pickets and C(

M
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your advanrA ;« *u
%hted on Vincent andT^'^i^-'u «'« deliberate .a.e

''''in bu?tVo
"" """^ ^

"' ^"""

CoIoneJ and Mack^^^'''^^' ^'''' °" ''^arguard with the
tJIess that Colonel » Pr«f* j .

- Ga^m
"' '"°''^ ^ '

dead-are you ? Game

ready alertn°ess^?hat 'ma'/j'"l!' X'"^?"' answered with a

neat little job f^r one 00^/ '°^
^S'-

y"" Sikhs. Niceof cover. Kudos, i?it^s°Sy;,f'f^hc,i„b. PlenT;
you five minutes tc swaiW tii ^ ^^"'^'^ 0"t- I give
take the rest in your have,sack ^°LT ' '""^ J""" -""^t

"And ch
" "^ "P therfalTnighr- '°"= ""^ P°^'«'°=.

was tt tc-rS rthrcet'" %- ^ '*-"V"

H?.e:.£rii"ed'= -%- vT'ee^n^r-"^-^
-received the "der ^ri'v-y °/ Sikhs and Pathans
less than half an ho^r'h^/;^:''' =|'!^faction = """in
"P a broken pathway; DoshH^cP.'"S^'^'er Vincent
backs; carin/nothinp- f^^ "f ^'^apped across their
could they bu^secu^e^alooH"?!?'^ "'>''' '" 'he ope"'

C the'"
'?'"™ ^^ of Afridis to bSast

boastin/: "hough'^prMT 'atfh''
""' ''"'« 'bought ofhavmg been chLen il pfnlav th'^L"'?"* P"de. atat his worst— for an inj ^T^''^ bad known him

very well demanTcooinessTnH'''"' '"""'' 'bat mig'h^

''Vh''f„tw^^
carried through "'°"'' '^ " *'' '°

emerged from thlli?""^^!.^'"'^ confidence that had
fde Howard's bodyf was .'e"?: ^^''r" ""^ "gll be
'b'ngs as he climbed The rockv =1

'" J°"""and ofmen .-it his heels. It carr^H h' T ^''b sixty good
chilled though he was, and far ^rl^°'n^- "^^^ and
P«t of another night n ?he odI^"

"''"'"''g 'be pros-
'o prove worthier of Theat^fVLrerbot °''
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An hour's climbing brought the crest into view; j
with It the discovery that his task was no mere mat
ot clearing a few sangars under cover of a mount
battery

; but of carrying a strongly held and extrem
unpleasant-looking position, extending over a mile
front. Finlay must have been misinformed. His * n
neat little job

' looked more like a miniature Darg
and how sixty men, led by one slightly disconcert
subaltern, were going to capture those heights Vina
could not for the life of him conceive. He stood cc
founded, not merely by the strength of the enemy, I
by the fact that he must use his own initiative a
issue his own orders. That very necessity, comi
at a critical moment, had been the making of
hundred others before him ; and it was the maki
of Vincent now. A situation that would have «
nerved him two months earlier, found him disco
certed indeed, but resolute to pull the thing throu
and justify the General of his choice. Moreovi
he was particularly anxious to do it off his * o\
bat

; proof, in itself, that he had made big strid
of late.

But it looked as if a good many more * bats ' wou
be needed to win that formidable crest. A slight mo
on his part might induce the Afridis to reveal th«
strength

; and standing clear of cover, for a momer
he took a rapid survey of things through his glasse
Promptly the whole ridge spat flame ; and from bo
flanks bullets whistled: "Fool! the game is ours
One glanced harmlessly off" the buckle of his be]
One split a stone at his feet, and the sharp splinte
struck his face, making him retreat with alacri
behind his dwarf ilex bushes.
''We must signal for reinforcements, Subad;

Sahib, he said decisively, and the Afridi smiled.
"That I knew before the Sahib risked his life 1

draw their fire. The quicker the better, Hazur. Tc
soon It will be dark; and one Tseri Kandao
enough!"

iv^—.-^r::^-*" -,
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les, indeed. Flacr *h^
do what we can." ^ *^^ "message. Meantime we'll

^'^^^^^:^Zt^ -r- -^ boldness
watching from below and r..r^'"^^^.

^"^ ^'^ staff!

land and England's leader, ho ^ f"^""^* ^"t Eng-
°" too few men upon bL err?'/

^"^"'^ ^^ ^^"ding
s'be for some of ^he mlsthf''' \^"^"^ ^^^P^"history. "^ "^ost heroic chapters in her
Finlay now «?*»nf n^

a subaltern of proten^allanZ'"^"^ ^""^has, led by
them a full hour to dl t 1 Promise. It took
even so the two boy Tad "h'

"'"" "'^ Sikhs and
before them. ^ "*'' ^ ""^ve and perilous task

altera, rushes. The
be^«,ar^"LrsUo:?l:,VCrid"

^^^'Zl7:^JTo i^l'rC'V'^^^^-- "- 'the
the battery dropped shd°si„?°"lf '^""'^hW though

wiJv '°k"-
^° ^ha^e to Vi

»*°
»f
e" with beautiful

withm him, when his own r ,oh
'"^ ''e^« quaked

h.m so close to the sangars th'atr™
""=•" °"^« '°°k

stones flung over the wfus" '/^t':,'"-:
"en were hit bv

mended the extreme Sn^s 'f M*""^ t'^'°«"^o'"-command. ^-uomess of the subalterns in
But the Afridis cluno t„ .1, •

unusual obstinacy: tilf of i'ji"°"e position with
subalterns became^ ;,^ai;°1^4"''den those dauntless
s.gn>ficant to Vincent Than to b^^^'

'"' '"""ediatelv
companion. *" '° "'s more experienced

af.^r'-Sl %l7Z'r^\tk"'f' "r'^^
^'" '™ '" "ank

t'nie. Leigh." ^ ™''' <^°«= "• All together this

"£orhe^^-'d.^ "coVrg.^> "^- *"•= -•-•
And they came along, m ma"giifi.ent style, with a
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composite Sikh and Gurkha yell; right up to
sangars

;
up and over :—and the position was theA few 'pot shots 'after the flying Afridis; a si

wf recognition from Vincent's men ; and he fo
himself being congratulated by the Colonel
Maclean, whom he had parted from in the d(
at dawn.

1 •
"/^^ }^% Colonel's doing," declared Roddy, wh

kind ugly face looked more natural than it had d
since the light went out of it three weeks ago.
John was engaged with the Gurkha 'sub.') "
minute we got into camp we heard what was up, jhe saw in a twinkling that a flank attack would do
trick. No time wasted on tiffin or waiting for ordiHe just told me casually he was off with a cnmoi
over some cheerful- looking hills. I begged leave
come; and we ve made quite a smart aff-air of it
tween us, eh ? We'll see you two thoroughly sanga
and then get back again." ^ ^

T i* T^^ "^^^If
^®^°'^® ^^'^y ^eft

5 and at parting,
John had a few words of praise for Vincent tlwarmed his heart, though nothing availed to wa
his body through the bitter hours of the night tl
followed. They held their hard-won eyrie? unn
lested, till Desmond had completed his programri
Then they returned to camp and congratulations,
was only a small affair, and the loss trifling: but t
attack had been led with such skill and spirit tl"

1^ inlay complimented both subalterns ofiiciallv • a
Vincent, who dined at headquarters, had his mc
personal share of praise from Sir Theo and Paul.

•II
^V^"^write my Twin a few lines to-night th

will ma^e her lovely eyes shine!" the former told hi
privately. " We're sending on some runners to Pesh
wur; though whether they'll ever get through is f
the Zakkas to say."

Vinjent, also, must write a few lines, before turmg in, to her who had so eloquently upheld tl
soldiers calling in their firelight talk a year ag
Ihe music of her voice sounded clearly in h

v«
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K. -^3' beef .t\, -1 H^w ,co.p^e,, ^
page: "To Althea_'»h^ "'' """^ "le top of the
''?i"g.- And to Althea he ^n? S""""""''

^iS, L^y!
his devotion; his iov in *k ^ "'^"^ °"t the fulness of
future, that yetmi'Z ^ '^ P'^^."^- ""s hopes ""the
such as her heat™ esLj! " ''"'^"^ ^"'d'" of ht

rds,^ih'oXr-^^^^^^^^^
approval and your fa^her^f

^".°^' ^^"eral Finlav^s

a|^ to win^on. ^fS, hl^\"S'LS&X
Hi'r„\e'j^«^^ftri;:''lorr'= °f -"ieve.en..

wards Indik "began i^ earls^^^'S^^^^'
"'^ ""ove to-

advanced for anv fnrfhtf 1 •
^'"ter was too far

Those who reSned nS '^''i'="^ement by the wav
Desmond's return inlhfstS*''. h?"

'"''^''^"^S
to get his force out of ?h»^ '

^'^ P'^^"*^ aim being
possible space of time Th

""""'^ '" the shortest
"I'les to cover now nJ^'l,"'^'^^ >">' thirty- five

-^^even befofe a« th'e^^fe^X^n L^^«
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To-day it was Sikhs and Gurkhas to the front
the Zakka Khels, though partial to rearguards, pro
fun enough for all. Vincent and Eden, with two :

ing companies, had their work cut out clearing
wooded hills on the right. No level ridges these
a series of peaks that, each in turn, must be clin
cleared and held, till the moment arrived to repea
operation ad infinitum. Far below them, the sui
mass of men and animals splashed through the i

bed or tramped over stony flats : a huge, slow-m(
target, at which the Afridi, hidden and secure, c

blaze away to his heart's content. The sole gui(
his own whereabouts was the • phit-phit ' of his
Metford

; and even then, to mark him down and
lodge him was only to hear the derisive crack o
rifle from fresh cover, half a mile away.

Yet all that could be done against such will-o'-v
Desmond's flankers and skirmishers did. From
*u U.

*^^^ ^^^® harried by Eden and Vincen
that December morning. It was exciting work

;

It taxed the energies of the strongest, and Vin
was hampered by the ache of fever in his bo
the result of two inclement nights, and two day
what Jerry called 'dead-marching,' wet through, in
teeth of a bitter wind. Most often their quarry eli
them

:
and they met with little real opposition

early afternoon, when a bend of the stream reve
a fortified village, bristling with towers, set upc
terraced plateau at the base of a spur.

Here, at last, it seemed as if the Zakkas mean
make a stand ; and the British troops were more t
willing to accommodate them. From terrace to ten
the Sikhs skirmished, in open order, while covei
batteries shelled the village; and with Afridis a li

of that particular argument goes a long way. Aft(
brisk fusillade, honour was satisfied; and the s
mishers, with a roar of triumph, swarmed over
last ridge into the village itself.

Then it was flanking again, till they reached tl
chosen camping ground, where snipers in pie

-^Vv '-/o '?feE r

*
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greeted them fmm ^u
'"ust be cleared i^ / •

f^^'rounding heights tu

told off .o Te^e an"/ o 'c"pv"'f
'"^"'^ ">«"• had beenafter that, rest or no r«t '^. 5?!nmanding sanear

r"~e,?; an^MiS ^-^ ~t" .°^

»f cover in its vicinhy "^ "°' predate the amount

^^^^'^;!'^;,t^^l was vanishing rast

of tents deno^tingSim^'iS? "' ^*"''=' the^aiches

dlsrld'"^' ''=« S' bfe7sU
'h^WenOlygleam

Pt'u^e tee"d 1 1^"'^"'"? '°-« o'Ah^:*ttr
scurrying to and fro Sn'o?h'''=^.'^f,

°^ Wack bre^fj|more
^ToJce-wreaths-and^eTs 5 flf ' ''t''^^

^is ot"other pickets were fiKhtiWw ;,"* showed wherehead dark curtains of lloud M'f.P?''^'- ^nd over!

Damn!" he «;pi'r? oi j
"Crack, crack !"-tto°hf;

^"^ 'he next moment

lis head agamst a rock.
'^ "hed sideways, hittine

useless. C <?„!'!'' of pain, that his left
&°

' confused irritft
on

th ram.
degrees stronger than 7k *

^^ruation,
His first thou^ft . " W. h' Produced b;

2L ' anyway I'JI be
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taken back to camp." Then, " Confound the bn
he muttered; and the confounded one—as if he
heard—took prompt revenge.
Two more shots rang out ; and almost before

cent realised he had been hit, dusk was swallows
of darkness
So far as he was concerned, that masterly but

rible march down the Bara Valley was over.

(

(
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CHAPTER VI.

From the bJack hearf «f a .

andWVrto™'S°„? ^'f?'
"^^'^

-• -"-."uT
iXlH. and of someone ukin^f-K'^*^

aware of IWn
'

I'berties he resented for ,\ 8u'''*'^'«s with his lei-when he tried to remonstrlt^
*"" '•™ ^adly If t'

SU^cJe thing felt more i&"3°*r<'.^ ^"'^ =<'™"
cniJdhood than ke realitv i S^f'S^tmare of hisconv.ct,on

persisted, to the doIIJ? 'f
""^h '* all o„etnmg was excruciatinrfv i,*^ ' ?^ torture. Some

^y was there st^th^"- ^^^^^-dg
Then darkness fell a^in *;«, 1He was jerked out%fti:TT<i^rkness.

d^oHe % ^""Sh'-ned'^hrm iTmlrt'^ "^.--"vas.'

hmi'^' ^.® w^ wounded Dill u ' ""^ » hospital

H s w!,"'
^""^ rifle shots:^*™'^ ^^ --^^^ll-d a dark

m- m
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seemed to him the most senseless sound he had
heard. His brain was too confused to realise
those cheers were the greeting of the Pcsh
column; that OUiver's Division was marching
Maimani, after its last great rearguard fight, in w
Finlay and his entire brigade had covered thcms
with glory ; that his own doolie was in the sorrc
line of wounded, followed by the still more sorrc
line of the dead. As these filed by, the clamoi
greeting gave place to a reverent silence ; and Vin
relapsed into the dose of semi-consciousness that
cifully blurred his realisation of things.

Later on, there were clearer intervals, when he
gratefully aware of gentle hands that eased him
tended even that troublesome leg of his without gi
pain

; of cool, refreshing sheets and a pillow ag:
his cheek, luxuries he had not known since lea
Kohat. Once he recognised Desmond's voice te.

him they had wired to his mother, and she was s
ing at once. There were intervals of delirium,
when the wildest fantasies careered through his br
when the faces at his bedside expanded to an alarr
size, or dwindled foolishly to the size of tennis b
And there were vivid delusions of Thea's presei
her voice, the touch of her hands, the starry radij
of her eyes. But always when his arms went ou
her, they closed on emptiness; and he could hear
own voice, as if it were the voice of another, des
ately calling upor her name.
And through it all, in the back of his mind, lui

the haunting fear of something seriously wrong >

his leg. In lucid moments, he longed to ask;
could never find courage, lest the answer prove n
than he could bear.

Slowly, very slowly, peace blossomed out of pi
a .d at last came a day when he woke with a c
brain, and a sense of having risen from the grave
find Sir Theo standing by his bed.

** Good morning, old chap," he said ; and the tern
ness in his eyes made them look wonderfully



ove more
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Thea's own "IK
had more .ian Inoufh Z^'Z^T 'V*^y- ^eVe
pany I " Then, layin/a l?n„H '.^" Vincent's com-
he stooped and'kis^se/thebov ash"" '"',!i'^^eed head,
his own son in a like c=.^' "f.tl*","''' have kissed
pulled through," he saw m T^^'^nk God. jouVe

" Thea ? " Vinr^n. 1 •"'°''* Sravely. ' " ""

that caressed hi'"'. Harsh?lr^P'"« '"e hand
,

No. She wanted ,„
°**'" here at all ?

"

thought better „:tVhe°trwf. m"' ^u" "'°'her

Not yet. Wp ri;^^v j
'

shall vcryshortly You'r. f''m"-°''* y°" °n- But we
and ifs /f,e, Ch^ristm:"-!!?.

"='""*'" f"'^" HospiuT!
<J-oh—my ring !

"

iJesmond smiled «« pt^.. r-t. •

" Christmas Eve" V.^^
^}''^tmns, was it ?

"

)me on steadily now." ^ ^^ *^^ ^^^ Year You'll
come on steadily now."

'"P

"Whnf°^^'°-" .^'« brainWhat was it, sir ?
"

„ _- ..™ .., »„ f
^'^"^ '^'^arer every minute.

|iven°;;rri?;e/rXVtS °f^neu„o„ia. YouVe
^akkas put together!"^ ^°"* 'han all the

"AndVu^ook'Cn iTyTur:^^: ^'^'^'y P-itent.
it was true TK« i

/""rseir.

spirit had Iefrits'm':r^"o^ t^tnl^^S .^°^^ ^^
the sjMrit was master still

' ^^"""^^ ^^^^ ; but

back from a weekofscoirine theL J^ °"^>' i"st
re-opened the Khyber at "fs th ^'JH^^>^- ^^'ve
going to Peshawur forafewl '"^ ^°^' ^"^ I'm
your love along with me f^t ^'

u^^^' ^hall I take
while you hurrf unifn ^ '. ° ^^^P *^^ ^^^tle girl

•

J " ""^ry up anu get stronp-?" ^get strong?'
going
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;i

" Yes, please. Tell her— I'll hurry all I can. I
my—my leg

"

" Don't worry about your leg," Desmond's tone v
almost abrupt. " These little things take time. Yc
first business is to get well, and worrying won't me
the pace. I'll see you again when I come back."
Vmcent did worry, nevertheless. The offendi

limb was cased in plaster of Paris now, and eve
attempt to move it was punished with sharp pa
There had been a head wound also, the Nurse c

plamed; but that was going on well. His leg?
compound fracture below the knee, she told hir
rather a troublesome business. He must be patie
and not talk much yet. Vincent suspected that 1

last question was responsible for that injunction; ai
resented it accordingly.
He supposed he might read his letters? And, pc

mission being granted, he spent hours poring ov
them, everything forgotten but the writer, who al
had been treasuring a ring for Christmas Eve. It w:
a cruel disappointment to have missed spending th
day with her. He had set his foolish heart on givir
her his token of tokens in the firelight at the vei
time of their unforgettable talk a year ago. And no
—weakened as he was with illness—this unkind dela
looked like an ill-omen for the future that still seeme
too good to be true. But a merciful languor of min
and body shielded him from too acute anxiety, and
night of sleep, entirely free from fever, wrought wonder

Next day, too, there were visitors to cheer him : S
John, monosyllabic, yet almost tender in his fatherl
concern

; and Jerry, spruce, tubbed, and shaven, juj
back from Christmassing at Peshawur. Nothin
short of removing his tongue could make Terr
monosyllabic

; and, the Colonel being gone, he treatei
Vincent to a spirited account of their last days in th
Bara Valley

; illustrated by invisible sketches on thi
sheet.

"A punishing march we had on the nth," said he
For the rain that started the night you were hi;
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lasted a blessed thirtv-six hn.,rc \xr

There was some muddln i utv ^ \
^" *"® plurns.

the. devil', own Ume o7 ^'To"t .^r"^ '^'V jj^'d

business. But the mpn J.™ »°" of Tseri Kandiio
our turn for rear^u^rd • fn!, ^l""''-

thirteenth was
2akkas gave us .r^b^g^? shol Xh' """'''• •"•"
Did the r level ntm^o *u 7- ,

^ °*^ ^"^ campa en.
a nullah aid wi^^'wUh^a*^'^' '° '°''^-' "^ "^ '""°

our General was on? ,!^„
massacre in style ; but

-as .all over't^V hVp!° Ts? oT it "In tf"^?"^'Sniping ga ore r>r.v«U u \?- '^ *" **^e river.

chu^kifg'dorn .heTounde"^ "f-ol"!
'^°°"« -bearer,

your own Pathans. my good Vinx »ld
* ""'*? ^^

your stars for the sam^ R ^ t r
y°" "'^y thari.

General got us allnlfn? J
"* .'^'^°« ^"•set th.-

on to thf° ridge bvm.r't "u ! "l^'' »"d we hung
gave it up i„7efpa!? Twt gr lu' v" ''k^

^,!.'"'"
what the newsoanor ^K™ ^ }

'
^°" should see

fidence,' ' unTted "^effor? •'^a^? °/ "'• ' ""'"al con-
Service -anrall that sort *nfK 'i'"""""'

°f 'he

TWs proren^deTtt Ictyferf
"^^"^ '^'"' «''

Vincen! aide"! w"h" a'^wi'^.n ^t I"
''«'«'*«."

shadow flitted'arross Je"^'"!
'°"^'' <" -^y^ »»<» a

Poor old Vinx » " h*. c^j i •

other's shoulder ''Yn., H,H ' L^3"ng a hand on the
It was toppfng rIi beds'^^^T T ^""^ ^^^" *h^^«-
Five meals 3 day Never ;„J'i^' '^^,7 "^°'-"'"^-

altogether we behaved mif ImT^ '" till 2.30, and
than' Chnstian soldts Xo'f^^^ ^°°^^'
tions a few weeks a^o f Tf 1

^" "Pholdmg tradi-
and old Howard—^ ^ °"^^ "^^^^^ you there-

^Jmcent sighed. "You saw-Miss Desmond?" he

danct^'^But Z" rlT^^noT^^f ^^^ '^ «"- ^'ttle

dances, she sai3! Sd;^"?^Jt' ..^^'"'^^f^ "P ^o
«P to 'em either. But
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, ** ',.'

! ,,

1. r

i-^

lii-i %
''.'

Pli

now you're mending, and Sir Theo's back, she'llsoon as right as a trivet."

foM L°"^
better, that reached Vincent next morn

told him much the same, in politer language. E<being in no mood for Christmassing. hid lone ir

.^pt.r"%?v, W' '"*"'"' and Thea'f path

tr.rtJ^%°^
the father and his children merciSlly

Zl t •lu'^^li^ ?'?^ ^^^^ thoughts of that accui
leg. Neither the Colonel nor Jerry had mentionedThe subject seemed to be tacitly taboo,

wnr '
"^^^"tu^ i^^*

Desmond reappeared from Pes

X;/'^*"
*^^

u*^°
^^'^ ^°^*°« i" the station,

offending member came in for a fuller share of
tention than Vincent quite appreciated. By that ti

normtf "^TK
'^^ °^ bandages and his condidon ^Imnormal. There remained only the leg. So thev bn

^l^llT' i^/^"' ^.^.'"- '^^^y P'^^^^ and handmm and asked searching questions; but their fa(gave never a sign as to whether his answers w«
satisfactory or the reverse.
When the ordeal was over, the elder of the t^patted Vincent on the shoulder. "You're picking

strength splendidly," he said. " We shall get you irPeshawur to-morrow Now, Nurse, a little brandy a,milk, after all that. Then a few minutes' rest, and tGemril can have his innings."
It ail sounded vaguely reassuring; yet Vincent w

lar from reassured. The doctors might wear prof.
sional masks. But at sight of Sir Theo's face, 1would know. He was rght. The moment Sir Th.
entered the tent-he knew; and Desmond saw tl
Knowledge in his eyes.
"My dearest boy," he began: then, coming quick

IZ^Tu^',
^®. ^a«d a strong enfolding hand on Vincent'

that had gripped the sheet. " / was-to tell you
Vinc^t tried to smile. "You have told me " h

said. Then his composure deserted him and h

"Oh'r a'A u^^'
*° ^'^^ *^^ *^^^^ that threatene(un God he moaned under his breath. " Not that

Anything but that
!

"
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cienS"hl„rard°^'^,n'el^'''^"H-,'''lS-P on the

i hen he spoke gravelv t^n/ i ,
*"'* conquered

the buterfact ^Lwed-'lZt-^'^""^ consolation as
•"'.^O'Jfnng his eyes •

"""^ ^'"«"' "^'ened without
Aii these wepkc " u^ -j

viction. For in fk Vincent's tone JackpH .^

^nea, who was mori» fKol i? ' ^°' ^^ must give nn
not bnW himseTfo'spea^of^*^'"'- ^"^ hfToui?
hardly bring himself to sS ff if'"!?^** «^ ^^uldhim seemed turned to sto^neInc hi' h,"^5

^^^^^ ^''^^in
.

We, who Jove vou anH
^""."'s Wood to gall.

^hanjsuppose/"DJsm;nS
reTu\^^^^^^^

you,^do more
v^^ill you, when the first shorl i

^'"^ ^^"*^y- "Sohow w derfully such losse^are ^^^'^ ^"^ you realiseDr Cartwright has every hone of
T.''''^ ^^^^ nowadays.

The importance of that wn ^^'''"^ ^^^ ^nee jointhe says we must lose no tCe
" ""^^^^^^^^^ later. '

ButHow soon? When?" V-

^I.Tl
'""""' ^^^^d' uncovering

^eshawur to-morrow tk- . •

'hen-the sooner the beTier^
''^"'' '">"=' ^"'i andA long pause.

'

J suppose this meansAgam Desmond tightened h;= i""^ soldiering?"

" rJ;°'? "^S'^'
noni could more K" 7^^ '""^"^^

I m afraid so. But it's m„^k r^^"'^ ""derstand
^rjady proved your qualitTpt't"^'^^ f'

«hat youVe
will grieve to lose von 3 ?? ,

"Ju^st'on. St Tohnname for a D.S.O."^ '
'"''

'^'"'^J' has sent in you?

MeV"" ""=" =-?' -'0 Vincent's cheeks. ' A D.S.O.?

ownlVaffair^"/. Dwato""
'^'"' '^*"<'^°- ^"d your
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fi; ^1

Vincent sighed. The names sounded like eel:

from a former life.

" Think how proud your mother will be," Desmi
went on. "To say nothing of Paul. They'll be
early in the New Year."

Vincent flinched. "But this—will spoil it all

her."^
^

" I'm not so sure. I judge her a woman of coun
But remember, much depends how you take it yc
self. You're lucky in possessing brains above
average, and you had other ambitions, once upoi
time. Personally I am convinced that the Polit
offers the best field for your particular talents,
thought so long ago. But you seemed, then,
Df^ed the discipline, the human comradeship,
sides, Thea's heart was set on the Army, an(
already suspected why ! And it has done great thi:

for you, Vincent, in r very short time."
Vincent nodded. Better than any one else he kr

that. "But the other will suit you down to
ground. Lucky I'm in a position to square it, m
my friend Sir Eldred Lenox at the Simla Fore
Office. And Thea "

That second mention of her name gave Vine
courage to plunge. "You—you say her heart >

set on the Army, sir; and—it's true. I've alw
felt that ... my great good luck came from stick
to it. God knows, I'm unworthy of her, at be
but now . . . oh, . . . it's impossible "

At that Desmond's tired eyes flashed sudde
to life.

" Vincent ! Have you taken leave of your senses
"No, sir," Vincent answered strangely unmov

" I never felt more painfully in possession of the
I know—it will make her unhappy, for a time. Bui
in the end "

" Great heavens, boy ! Who's going to deal 1

this cruel blow? I'm not. And I'll be no party
it either." Pushing back his chair, he rose a

stood there looking handsomer, more commandii

iij^e^mM^
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stuff For myself, /ve a hiX^^^^- ^° ^^^^ such
Mother's daughter 'than to sufnnf ""P^f '°" °^ ^er
ess ,s going to affect the stat^nfh^ ^? "^°^« °^
^fyotc can think it, Vincent th^n

^^' ^"^^*- And
-f her, out and out.'' ' ^^" ^'^^ "''^ unworthy
At that, Vincent winr^ri c^ -i i

jnan puJIed himself^n "Ith /'''^/^ *^^^ ^^^ older
feared that the shock LXorV"'^' "" *^^^ ^alf
of the earlier Vincent fhi^ r PJ^°^"ce a recrudescence
ation that had van" shed oft!^^

'"^f
^^^ self-deprec^

bargained for th.s and fr.i' f
^"^ ^^ ^^^^ not

appealing face, it was morlXn'^^^ ''i^/^'^
^^^-

'id no business to Ipt fl, *
^^ ^°"^^ stand.

state/' he said ra%tiged^ton?°"'T^"/°"^ P^^«-t
»"e. And any one who hurts m^ tk "* ^'^^ ^^^^^^d
small mercy at my hands If v^^'

^^^^ '""^^ «^Pect
jn your brain, you musi t/r?rJu-^°* ^^'^ "maggot
help from me ^All T insii . '^^T^' without any
allowe_d some voice in t'e maUe;

'' ^'^^ ^^^ ^^'^" ^'

find to say.^'^h^te^'n'e/ti,'' ^ 'H
^ '"-"t could

him; but it did not seem to h*""'^
^ad overwhelmed

Straight a look that vLcent conM 'T^*'^ ^'"'^ ^o
wonder very much what youTl fin5°

"^"'* '^- " ^
Meantime-/ shall give her vonr? ^° '^^ *° ^er.
she shall see you af soon «fw *J°''^'

^"^ ^^^^ her
are allowed to ^transfer you toihe Oir^^'^'f" ^' ^^
That was my arrangement h ^"'^^^s' bungalow,
tion?" ^ rangement. Have you any objec-

Vincent hesitated "T ^ ,

hard-for us both if .» ^ °"^>'-'t '"'ght be less
He broke off, and the famt tremor of his lip ex-
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[^^^."'shed the last spark of anger in Desmon.

big allowances for your late illness. And if T'
seemed a bit harsh it's only because I see you'
slipping into a morbid view of the whole thing. I
the last man on earth to minimise your loss; bwhen fate flings a knife at you, there are always t\
ways of catching it—by the handle or the blade. Y(
seem death on the blade this morning. I've be.
trying to commend the handle to your attentio
Ihats all. Now I must go. I've a hundred thin
to see to. I'll be with you the day of the operatioi
and just try to thank God you'll soon be rid of
horrid encumbrance that nearly knocked you out s
together." "^

But Vincent had a long way to go before he cou
arrive at thanking the God who was presumably r
sponsible for this ironic stroke, which banished hi
trom the Army at the very moment when all his 0.
cripphng indecisions had given place to quietness ar
confidence and boundless hope; when he felt increa
mgly glad and proud of his fellowship with the gres
Service which he had once presumed to regard as
prescription for his own private malady. Throug
months of effort, fitful yet persistent, through endle;
minor miseries, and at last through the supreme tei
of war, he had succeeded in finding not merely hin
self, but another, worth ten thousand of himself—

t

this end!
The irony of it crushed him to earth and temporaril

distorted his vision of things. Desmond's fear had no
been unfounded. There was real danger, in this blac
moment, of a revival of the earlier Vincent, with dis
astrous result. He had been neither man nor lover
had Desmond's straight speaking failed to move him
and that deeply: yet had it entirely failed to shak
his obstinate conviction that, as a disabled man, unfi
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hTsband^foTh?s ''soS-heL^^^^ f^^ *°^^"' a« ""fit
s age, he was still unahLfTuv ^^T' ^^^^ at this
him could come w""hin a h-'T''^ '^^^ ^'' ^^^^'"^ f«'
exalted passion for he?

""^'"^^ "^'^^^ ^^ his own

his^rd^ess'l^L^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^Y.^eu.r: and, in
occur to him that itS ha^fTn 'u

^'^ "^^ °"ce
»t. For the moment thl ascetfr L " • "'. ^° ^^^^^ve
and took command of thinS • .L u

" '" ^'"^ ^°«« "Ptemper believes he is S'l^^hf^^'" ^ "'"^ ^^ ^^at

,beiPe^d ht ^re^^^in'/'hitr^o;? t ^^ "'-^^^ -d
^htofhislanternrvfr^teandi.! ^J H^^^' ^>' *he
courage to read it through.

^^^^ '^ '' ^°^ ^^ ^^cked

piisheVSoTt ?eW r^^^^ was accom-
a strong constitution?and fhe ?. l*'^"^'

"^^^"J^s to
campaign, Vincent had reiSn.H^K^""'"^

"^^^^ °f the
japidity that astonished the dl^n' ''''T^ ^^^^ a
Desmond, who refuseH f^ l r

^°^tors and delighted
impulse would mSisewhlrr'"' ^'^ ^^'^ -^^
In his righteous wrath he forlnf L

""^""^ *° ^^e point,
conje to sacrificing Honor ^nH u"" "!?^ ^^ ^ad once
such an exaggerated spncf ? "^ ^""'^^^ through

, ist
that he half SfdTrsfooTthelvW^^^^^^ ^^^ ^-t
to mcrease his firm deL°Tn,/^ ^'"1'^"^^^ ^^^
n^eans, Vincent must be saTed

!''" ^^^' ^^ '°'"-^
sonally. he did not belfeve th./ i"'^^^* ^^'
would ever be written ^ unspeakable letter

ing t'hat Vincl^ret'hed ?e'shawTr!''^'^
°" '^' '^'^'
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CHAPTER VII.

" How shall I thrust thee apart,
Since all my growth tends to thee night and day?
Swift are the currents setting all one way •

They draw my life, my life out of my heart.
"

—Alice Meynel

pESMOND's Stormy interview with Vincent, and
lurking fear of the boy's next move, did not ligh
the task of breakmg the doctor's verdict to ThToo well he knew how kecily she would feel
loss for him, and how bitte: would be her own c
appointment about the Army. She had borne i

long separation and the strain with a beautiful fo
tude, as testified by her mother and Frank, two
the bravest women he knew: .nd it hurt him i
speakably to lay a fresh burden on her you
shoulders. ^

But. in his masculine phrase, she 'took it standin
1 he famt tremor of her hp was resolutely stilled, a
she succeeded in blinking back her tears.
"My poor, poor darling !

" was all she said. "
A\I—

I encouraged him over the soldiering. If it hadi
been for me "

•• If it hadn't been for you, my Thea," her fath
interposed quietly, drawing her to him, " he wou
never have become the man that thin campaign hmade hiui. Army or no Army, you have brought oi
all the latent soldier stuif in him that was the gre
need of his character: stuff that will be of superlatii
value whatever his future work may be. Meantime-
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Butr; ^^TTu^^^^J^?^'^^ hi. over.

rest till then." °
'"°''°^- «« ^^ to have complete

''Not even a letter, Dads?"
.

»-ertainly a letter, darJintx » tu r
kiss astonished her. She had not^t ^"'^"^ °^ ^is
For an instant she clnnt ? u- *^^ ^^>' ^o it.

"I'ii write to-nghC herald
^^^"/^'^"^^' then ^

morrow." ^ ' °® ^^^°' and send it to-

ordeal of Phyllis's death ,L h^i
"^'^- S'"" 'he

served even with him
^"^ ^'°™" ">°fe re-

t/htrd^ifLI": -i„"P„i^;;.
poking out her heart

three months Onl„ „„ ' unseen now for nearlv
him, as from he?&e/wh^"'' °' '^^^ ^''^''-dS
her grief on the score cf*he IrmC'^'" ? '''=''""? 'hat
words. And n^vt „ ^™y ^^^t too deeo for
there lay a ,tt?eT bn™'"pL:"X^ 1'°

^r^^^'''^'had been glancing at anxio f.l! ' • It"" "'*' Desmond
ng to his%ife and Frank ^i" ^^^"i}^"^^^ of talk-
treasure and slip awa^^th k m h"

^'''* P°^''«' her
retired to OlWvl^'t £a ' .'° her room. Then he
''«*/ actuaTlyloMfhisTT""-^' '°.''«»' -'h his

went*^stra7ghTrhe°^r;r°^^' ^/^^^ " »P ^nd
paused, reluctant to in'rSde ti« " h'^' f^ ^°°^ ^e
was broken by a muffled sonnH I •

^ "'*"<=« "''hin
dispelled hesitation I^d nZ?, "[v^

"^^Peated. That
went in. ' ^'^' ''"'^"y ''ftmg the latch, he

in Thfcteri:? ^3,<=ha^'^hy the fire, her face buried
sobs. Had Vincent been n

''''^" '""'' --epressed

Desmond would Z.^11 En'oclint^L^To™';
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Thea had recognised his step; but she made
move as he came quickly forward and laid a hi
upon her hair.

••My blessing, what has he said to you?" 1
direct question came out involuntarily.
For answer, she thrust a crumpled sheet towa

him. without uncovering her face. "Read it—re
It," she repeated. " I think—he's gone off his hea

•• Remember he's been very ill, darling, and he's h
a great shock," Desmond said, stroking her hair.
Then he straightened the offending letter, and rea
"Thea—my Beloved, your father will have told ythat the Zakkas have left their mark on me for li

My leg must go. And that means an end of soldierii
just when I felt so proud and glad of the choice
had made, thanks to my dear stepfather—and yc
Well, it's useless whining. I must set my teeth a
bear it

; and I could, in time, if it didn't also me
losing you.

" Of course I know what your answer to that \^

be. But you're a born soldier's wife, my Thea, a
a man with half a leg lopped off is no fit husbai
for you. It's a bitter business having to write li

this. But something stronger than myself makes r

feel It IS the only right course for me, and best—
the end, for you. So you must give yourself tin
darling, to get over it; just as I must somehow stc
myself against your natural impulse of generosity ai
womanly pity. Your father doesn't see things as
do. He was very angry with me. He insists I shj
come to the bungalow when I'm well over this horr
operation

; and I will—ifyou wish it. I'm afraid it w
only make things harder; but I haven't the strengi
of mind to refuse the chance of seeing you once a<'ai
Try—try to see it all uncoloured by genercsity^ar
pity, if that's possible to one of your nature.

•• I can't write more. I feel half crazy. My head
all to pieces with thinking things out ; and my hea
—but that's quite out of court. Thea, don't hai
me or utterly misunderstand me. Though I don
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Thts, on the top o/anVo^W^^ ^ ^^°^^ °»t ^oUy,He deserves a good shak?nJ r
^""^ "P *« so plucki v

Phoricaily. the other davT-^ »'^*''^ ^'"^ one, me^
atresh by those last Ditifnl e«

attention was arrestedthe heartbreak showed "i ^*-"."^' through which
caressed the bright?ToweduP^5'"^^' ^"^ fgab he
^« sa^d, "the poor fSlli^.^^^'

J^^^^^^
convinced that fe's mSw a Lt'^A-^^^^i 'o t,^ne sat up now " n^^ . / °^ himselfT"

nnl^/Jllfl-n/aSde he^°teC Jill'"! !°^-«y ?

"

asked, brushWa^H. i,
°.

>'°" 'hink so, reallv ? " .1,

streak fXf"i'"'°'» *hatto t^" ^i'^^ ?"« hope.

- -th «/o„e1Mt?~y
^?^

p"y. wfe
Desmond's grave far, .• .

"*"''

not be allowed^o assume tfe'"""^-
^he thing mustor, between Thea's pride' 'nd Pv"''°"'°''= °f *^B^ythere wouid be the ^devU ?o pa^'"""'
= <>"«" stVal'

threaten to°U°h^Aetf ^'^ *^''- Shall .e
At^K"? 4-t

""' senses I"*" °' P™"'" ? It migitAt that Thea laughed till f», •

seeTn.*'M»"Ser of i:u±-nn„'d''"''P'^'' ''". and
d^^^S "hich, Desmond took^herK"^l''S t°S«her:

trnr^l^f'" ''^ ^•dTuLt'iiT" °-*r this little

an/ "i
any such tKinr Lt>= • '" here just

GettTn'"'-'
°" "^''' mofe."

''
'

^'' '"*° Position

for th!^ '"fo. position -
•'or the nn» attitud '

f ha »'"'g ner
whic!

way with him.
!he icit pentciiy sure

2 M
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546 Desmond's Daughter

" Sit, then," she said, smiling through her te

He obeyed ; and she sat also, resting her head aga
his. " Seriously, Father darling, in the face of 1

crazy letter, what are we going to do?"
That "we" delighted him. It was another remr

of Twin days, when the first person singular was
permissible between them. As Desmond was silei

moment, pondering her problem, she added :
" H

you told Mother ?
"

" No. She was inclined from the first to be crit

of Vincent. So I kept my counsel, hoping that nc

ing would come of it. And I'm hoping so still."

" You wise and precious Dads !
" She lightly kis

his temple. *• Now we must invent some way fo

poor discarded Thea to assert herself without seri

mjury to pride."

Desmond gathered her close. "Well, honest
he said, " I believe the wisest plan will be to le

him severely alone till we can get him over h
Then, if a sight of you doesn't finish him—you're

woman and he's no man ; in which case I'm migh
deceived in you both !

"

" Not even answer—this ? " She touched the le

lying on her knee.
" No. Meanwhile, I shall see him to-morrow mc

ing, and I can tell him that you don't agree with 1

any more than I do; but you feel his letter ma
writing impossible, and you'd rather leave things
abeyance till he is well enough to be moved over h(

Will that do?"
"Y-yes. Say it kindly, darling." Fresh t«

lurked in her voice.
" I couldn't say it otherwise," he answered, kiss

her. " I love the boy."
" Mayn't he have the letter I wrote last night ?

"

" By all means. It may do him good tc see
j

how you took things before be tried to upset the be

He'll suffer, poor fellow. And it'll be hard on yo
which is worse."
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I'm
spe'„di!;rthis"tlfkt'pe{r' <'--"• "But

devote as much of it to mf t*!"' »"<• ' shall
Zakkas will allow."

'" "^ T""" as obdurate

scoundrel,.^ ThaJs /hatIke at ? *"""«• "-ose
•ough we scoured all their III! "* !?' Brides-

smudge, behind, our ex J ll^^ ^S"*
'''" ^g black

couldn't exactly be called l ?°"'" '''« «"» Valley
"But it was splendid Yo

*/"""?'"'' P^S^^s." ^
He had successfullv A;

''°" *"»«' 't was I
"

,
"The men fndXe '^"^^^

And the thing waL som"th7n?of''i'„"'''^ "^'" «"°"Sh.
>t had the unavoidable air o^f

° *" ^'^'"evement
; but

spoilt the effect. Solh, 7 m!
'*"'*•• ^h'^h rather

a few other clans, are st.^l tntln
""" *^' A'<»'' =""1

which means I shan't get Lm^^J^ °" *° 'heir rifles,
I don't go till IVe seen^this thinfthr^" f-' ™*eined:
^ne pressed h^r ««„ •

'"*"g 'trough.
"As th^y co:1d'r^[ki^^;;Vw ^htlfe"4 °f "'^ ^"-k-
k-ll you with worry instead.*

"^ """''' '^°'" '«« 'hem

giruV;y,olKkle'':V2^/^^''-B-'t now. little
He rose and set h.r „ ? ,

'" earnest."

Tha^s part of the prescripfe„ n.n"^°.'"°^« '«".
round with your fe«er PLdlL""h^'"? *" ^^derly
Thea, I've got a notion 77 *"" **"=* •'' up-

you my unofficial. unauthoTTsL
"%°"*- ''" "ake

fetary. for this occasion onff', *"'" P^'^ate sec-
secret between you and mJ? ' i' • '?."^' he a dead
your mind occupfed. to'dVn'' "" ''"'P *° keep

whj: ;rueirve'd'l^,^?-^ -':?- ^-ong. .hen,
And so he left her-a. h! i

°^ ^^^ ^^°^"^-"

-ouble-comforted.
st^n'lthteTa^lf. /^ t'lJl- c'^'

of
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,»_*"-

firmly convinced that his stern prescription n
prove infallible, simply because it had been

]

scribed by him.
Desmond, himself, had need of all his own r(

lution when the moment came for administering t

same prescription to the boy, who lay awaiting
ordeal with a mask of control upon his face 1

added years to his age. Yet, had Desmond kno
it was not dread of the coming operation wl:
Vincent combated. That very human shrinking '.

been eclipsed by the anguish of all it involved. Th(
refusal to accept his renunciation was only what
had expected of her. He had hoped for anot
letter : but he received her message with no betra
of feeling beyond a pained compression of his li|

"Thank you, sir," he said quietly. "She— si

splendid. I know that."
For a moment they confronted one another

silence, those two men who loved her, each in
own fashion, better than anything on earth. Tl
said Desmond, with equal quietness—"I'm doubi
whether even you know, yet, just how splendid
is. But you're going to discover it when this unple
ant business is over. Things will look different th(

you'll see. Meantime, you've done wonders in
way of recovery. And you're coming through
rest all right: no fear."

Vincent sighed. "Oh yes, I shall come throu:
just because I ... I wouldn't mind ..."
"You would mind," Desmond flashed out 1:

angrily. " Don't perjure yourself, boy, because yot
in a black mood Besides—have you no considerat
for her?"

That last roused Vincent like the flick of a wh
" Forgive me, sir," he said, and held out his ha
" You're far too kind and too patient with mt
both of you."
"I admit you've taxed my patience almost to t

limit, Vincent," Desmond answered frankly; but
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fpTk^^L^f^trv o^l-^"^''^" " -"ile he
forgive you And I 7hiT ""l^ '°' "''^''^h I «on't
God bless you

"
""^ ^"^ '"'°" "''^' 'hat is.-

needed to brin^fhlt 1,
'''"^d prescription would be

senses, I^d'p'len li^'To^' brLktTh"'^ 'I
"'^

because a Zakka Khel bulfeT haltoLn 'hfs^eg'"'

t to the

; but he
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CHAPTER VIII.

"Thou art my love, my life, my heart.
The very eyes of me :

And hast command of every part
To live and die for thee I

"

—Herrick.

It was all over. The knee joint had been sav
1 he doctors were as pleased with themselves as w
their patient's quiet pluck and swift recuperat

TilJ'^c- 9u ^°"¥ ^^ himself again in no time th
told bir Theo, who passed on the news to his i
authorised private secretary; adding, with grave e
pnasis

: Himself, I hope, in every sense of the word
in her heart, also, that hope gleamed fitfully. n<

bright, now dim. like a star on a night of cloud. A
despite keen interest in the work she shared, it seem
something more than no time before the actual d
ot his coming dawned at last.
The moment breakfast was over she fled to hroom there to remain till her father brought wo

that Vincent was in the study ready to see hi
Bravely though she had endured the weeks of waitin
that last hour was worse than all. While this critic
event still hovered afar oflF, it had been comparative
easy to cherish the conviction that once she could S(and speak to him all would be well. But now that tl
seeing and the speaking were imminent, sudden hi
assailed her: fear of his shyness.-almost forgotten i

three months of letters : fear of his pride, sensitivenes
and quiet obstinacy, that made him so difficult to des
with, in certain moods. And more than all she feare
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nir.f k"'*'"^
*"^^ °^ ^'^^"^^' that would surelyparalyse her own tongue as it had done on morethan one occasion. In all their imaginary interv^ws

hLrtl ^r'^^'^^'^i ?' ''^^' °^ her; now her quakbg
fn ^ /f

convmced he would do no such thing. And
Vnf\ ^^'V'^^^' ^^"^^'"S ^°^ds had she It command to make him believe that pity and generoshvsimply had no say in the matter?

generosity

thlL' ''°?^'l v"^^'
^^°^ ^""^ her heart I But, inthese imperfect human conditions, the heart must bysome means be rendered into words : and now that her

ar~t.'r'' f\^^' '"l[""y
^°"^^^^d reasons'andarguments deserted her. She could think of nothingmore effectual than to fling herself into his arms. ^

At the sound of Desmond's footstep, she sprang out

^nn. i''^'' ^'^^i
'*°°^ ^'th clenched hands, trying tocontrol her quickened breathing. ^ ^

Thus he found her; and coming quickly forward

'°VWntl'-"^fl!' ^f!["^"^^
*^^"^'^' both\isTwn:

he .niH^V J" u^^ '/"^^' ^^'^'""^ ^°'" y°"' "^y darling."

take U in.
^'' ^^^' ^ "^°'"""*' *^y^"S '°

her SeatiT"^^^*
'^°'' ^^ '^^"^ ^'^^ ^ " '^^ ^'^"^ ""^er

vpI" M^
very strung up, poor fellow, and consequentlyvery silent. I couldn't speak much myself. There's

yoi ca^n Ta^?'
'° '' '"'' ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ -V

She drew in a breath that was half a sob. - 1 wish
I knew t.Aa^ thmgs, I'm so afraid I shall simply cryor—do something idiotic." ^ ^ ^
He put a steadying arm round her. " Not a bit of

It, he said with deliberate lightness. "You're justgoing to act as charmingly as you know how ! Bebrave enough to pocket yo«r own fears and treat his

w,I LJ^
for having harboured them, and the thingwill be done No admittance, mind, for pity or tragedy^He s simply lost his sense of proportion ; consequently

his sense of humour. And it's your business to restore
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this time-or you ought tol th^f J'h"
"."" ''"°*

best of us are wax in tJ^ w' "'^ stronKjt a
There 1 H»tV^ i j

'"* "^ht woman's hands
pair y!u Sel" '*°"' '"^ «°°'*' ^hat a belpli

"Da^s,"'you"?eTmL?^?' ^f ^^."^'^^^ '^^ oy,

coward before you™ me Ami:" '«,""« "n utt

n Very well/°lVtct"splen"di<S;r'sr?if^^*
o'Flfng . nl^i ~onside?ing tL'^^falp^

Sllf vrncent""refter^o'r f'^l^' "Pl^^ "draw
and slippeStto heXs?."' "' ""^^ =''* ?'='''<« °'

• Yo';^: Slh':^!, b:ln'th1..';p,-'{> eye:

heJrt f3kdlerat%^Mo?Jhr'/°>^*^?8^'^y' '"" he:

^^.^^of^fiHl^^^^
S«r! "^"'"'"'"^ -HtysermV-r^o^e'ttt^

sef;|; gs rn-^^^"isi4'»B<ii"r

&h-;Stei=--^^^"
vnl* "^fu ^ "

'i?®
^'^^^ i" her 'softest voice " Ar.n'.you rather ashamed of yourself? " " *

iSt?^'^ (-
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PreptWT^ ^^-^>- He had been
anything but this

^^"' ^°^ tenderness, for

his.' ""''fortT^nt^!^^^^^^^^ her eyes on
letter. I can only imaSth..

'"''*' ^^^^ unspeakable
of aberration AnH if ^ ^ >

^^^ ^^^te it in a fit

I-ni never"belte iJ^^'Ll"!'^^;-''-
">^t y°» did-

silencr
"'= ="" 'nterminable moment of strained

he's^llLTt «ii?vl'°
e?"fe=?-that I did not—

forfeit-everythfng ?
-^ ^ *"' ™"=' "'*•> ^^ '«°'t. " I

^V^-- I ?-even°toT,Lse ;*o V"""'
*™*' '

=-''

feetarA?i„t°t''Srtht "^^11 ih'" ^.«P-ved n,ight

rea!isi!l^hilgs%et yT^^r^^'^K" y°- ^on't
-look at me^! ¥or weeks"?!! hf"/

^' •''""' •• ^"d I
crutclies " a movpmlL

^e dragging about on

"^^ B^ .:^^^"%u?e^oJX:???
'^"""^ '° "'^

wee|r'^^^':l:ate°!„°eX-^'? ^^r '"-

illness. ThS'swhvZ,V. "!«°*J""<*<"«'1 throug!,
horse. Ifs "u Thatrthe h"""'"^ *}^ <="* ^f°'^ the
the cart; tl,ough it'l thev thif/"'' '\^ 5™'"=''" =>'«

to be getting rather mixtdP- H*^r°'' 1="' ' =^«™
tear in it. |„t ^ ^«^f^ on Fn^v-

'"^"^ ''^'' "
-ver ieft her face, and shl^co°u"i;, fed h^erStinTn^

Th?h'av:";'o'c: b^iv^d ^o^^"''
"^ "^-^ «"-'•

letter, still think all th;,
'''"' y°"' ='fter my

womanly pity
.

?'•
""*' "^^^ nonsense about

"Nonsense?"
'
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Well—that's putting it very mildly; but I have
the heart to call you names! Besides—look here
She drew out the letter that was her trump ca
You won't go back on your own handwriting v

you ?
**

This time she moved nearer, holding the sh(
towards him, and he read with a pang of memory t
words written in an impulse of exultation at Dwat(

1 o Althea—
• who may command him anything."'

Vincent-is that true ? " she asked ; and her he;
beat in hammer strokes at sight of his confusion.

Yes. I mean ... of course ... it was "

stammered hopelessly. "Things were different, the
That night I felt—I could achieve. ... Oh The
beloved "

His voice broke on the word. For she had flov
to him, with a crooning sound, and was on her kne
beside his chair, her lips pressed upon his hand.

" Darling—don't. You mustn't," he rebuked h
anaicadily, while his other hand caressed her hai

It s the wrong way round, altogether. Do get up-
please.

Her head moved in a decided negative. " Not unl
you say it ts true—now ; this minute."
"God knows it is—now and always," he said; ar

the vibration m his voice carried her back to Gulista
Then she knew that all the sham defences he ha
builded against her were down at last : and lifting h(
head she looked straight into his eyes, though h<
own were swimming in tears.

" Very well, then," she said, '* I command you—

t

marry me. Is that plain enough English for you. W
Vincent Leigh ?

"

It took him a few seconds to realise that the nighi
mare of his own creation was over. " But, Thea
he began.
"Don't argue. It's your punishment! You'v

brought It on yourself "

Aud before she could say any more she was in hi
arms.

<(
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bear to lose' hold if ?h
^^'

u^''
"= '^ ''<'"^" '^oM

ReneTo" U;rre'veTv1;„ '" ^",1°"" '"at fits of
fanins."

^ "y dangerous things and-a family

berin'i'f"'
' "°* ^'"^^ °f ">« ' Fancy your remem-

shake! ""Vou"T„"o" whllT" ''^ ^^'^ h- a gentle

n;rntr:^S^ --Ar;vo^:er
-'-

"Moreinsults-afterallthati Dearer nnH . • .I m not sorrv for vnn M„t ^«fest and craziest,

inconvenience; at least tl?"^ n""-
'"''

,

"'^ » horrid

months-time A^d as fo, r^'.?" I' T" ''" '" * fe"-

with her hands-" so Innl i r'*"^
'^'*""^'' ^is face

how many ?egs you've lot f T^ T' ' '^°"'' ^"«
matter oftastefr/preflrfnl to h^^f™?,'' "^'^ ^^ ^
more plain English f^r,."^ ''°^«"

•' There's

Englis^h tiJis Snt,g° ••
^°"-

' " '=''°'=''-f"" °f P'ain

God^lt^tot' two T:!s\oV^,
'™

'^'T " Thank
"But rm^not only thinWna i? ^h"

"'"'' ''^ =^'<'-

It's having to leave-Vhe Army
~ '"""venience.

she"wrced'"inUX"'^B:tfho'^^h'',?"' ''^'''^'- -"^

faction. Ind fhere'll be ZT '° T" ^^ea's satis-

prove it always whatever i,K
' ^"i" y°"' "^'"e '°

stiU the ch.^:;tfTrnetarrtere''yo„ Ll'':
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charming wife into the bargain ! Oh no I We cabe sorry for ourselves I can't be: and I'm not goi

her breath
: " Father said something once about

a df'ain
?'•

'
"'" '*"^ ^ ^"'^^''' you thrown It do,

"It's there still," he answered, tightening his holdSmce when has it been there ?
" ^

"Since Maidan. I carried it always in my breapocket, for a talisman."
^ ^

" Is it in your pocket—now?"
"I believe so I

^'

cfnl'^^^K^i
""^^^ '?r^^" ^^^^^dy her fingers h,stolen shyly under his coat. "Nothing but lettersshe murmured, feeling down into the depths.

Letters from my living talisman, who has twicsaved me from myself," he said. But her fingers haclosed on the little case and she could think ofTothin

nJ! T' °Pf" """^^ ^"^ ^h^""^' »n its white velve

-Oh
e;leamed an oval sapphire circled with brilliant.

p\- -oh
! she breathed ecstatically. « Like mother'

Nfw'^mTir' '^'*
^'^^^L^-y«

envied and enviedNow-put It on please. Then I'll really feel safe alast
!

I wouldn't give you back that ring, even if yo,became as unspeakable as the Beast in the fa^r

Without a word, and without any of his okhesitancy. Vmcent slipped it on to her finger! an

mv hTn"l» Th^^"\P'''''f '' '^ ^'' liP^- "Not onl)

his neck^
^^ whispered, and slid her arms rounc

A footstep outside recalled her to earth and the

l^rr^c;u ^ iZ ^^^^^'\ ^h° had been waiting-howlong? She had quite lost count of time.

"Thlvi'^!\'l \'^ ^'^^ f^^y ^'^"^ Vincent's arms.

caTl him ?

"

' Dad-longing to know. May I

She did so, without waiting for permission ; and
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otrar'„?r„rvit„'?rsho"ufd" '-t- 'r
">« ^'->-

as_a„ unclouded da/of lummer.""'-
''" '^" '»"-"«

-idXt^'i^^':;]^.^,^-; «° keepyo., -i.ing." she
h'm to marry me. And hM ^ "•- '> commanded
obey! Look/' |he flun^ o„tT"''?''^.=°"=«"'='l '°

dre^rVvTstlrrt^d^-L'vF"'''" "^"•

overthrown/Vnd! UkTall who'"
^'""".'^ ""h ''"d

would ever rob°h^inf^,;fs''U"a?Crd'X''ir^
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CHAPTER IX.

In Pcshawur April is the month of months for beautroses everywhere, and of other flowers no stint • tralong the Mall flaunting their new leaves and* ev

Thnih .k'^"*-Ji^"^
emerald-bright with ;oung co,

tlreat^of th/T^^^'^'r
already contains more thanthreat of the furnace to come, the cool of the evenii—in well-watered and well-tended gardens—makdmne amends

;
and in all Peshawur ther.^ werT fe

OlWs '
^ °' ^^"^' ^^''^^ *^^" P^^'

On this particular evening of April, its dim greespaces were bright with ramblers and fragrant witbush roses massed at the far end of the lawn. Tenhere and there under the trees suggested a house futo overflowing
;
a chronic condition with Frank, whdetested entertaining, but loved having her frienc

th/d?i- ^"^,^°^" th^ 1°"^ lawn, in the lastthe daylight, Vincent was strolling on his mother'arm.
Except for the indispensable walking-stick and th

wouldT'
'''' °' hi^ injured leg, no casual observewould have suspected the truth : and in time, througlthe anodyne of use and wont, Vincent himself wou1(come to thmk no more of that alien member than othe hat upon his head. But the first two months o
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subject; ;^u/ungr;Uf Uh^^^^^^^^^
^'^•

S rfcHv h * ^"'P'
purposes, almost as other menbtrictly between themselves, they alluded to t as ' tT^Inconvenience* • fill TK^o Ju- { """^^'^ lo u as i he

to call it names' whin il ^i^^-^^^
*^^' ^^ ^'^^ unfair

long-deferred leave had materiaHsed JZ, I'TH^^

India for" ma'Tmomh Tcomr. 'a"d 7^^ 'h"

unlocked their lips Reserved and l'°''? %'?^^='"-e,

seem:d''rfit,'!^';crtw""ran Ih
^"?^'"-<i conditions

had kindled to^Ser Iv 'tL H
^°"^ ^^"''^ ''

pride, such "!
shP of in ^^^ ^

"^^'f*
confidence and
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silence as a tired traveller rests in the shade of tree«while Thea rode and flirted unblushingly with hi'very firstest love/ Uncle Paul.
^

But to-night there was no black mood. Not evethe Inconvenience
' could cast a shadow upon hiclear horizon. Had it not secured him six month!leave ? And had not Sir Theo promised, only yes ei

fn^hl Th %'"'^^"^"?l'"."?^'^ ^°^ h'^ future Lwoul.enable Thea to return with him as his wife ?

wit^h\rmo?rer"^
°' '' "°"' ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^-'

J'J^A^^A^f^'i
^^""^ ^° ^"°^ ^^' "^'^^^o very intimately,'he added, " to understand what a big concession thk

tJT.uTu' J°' ^' ^"^ ^^^y ^^^'"^"d won't be ou,again till this time next year. It's splendid that he'l
really come back as Commander-in-Chief. I onhhope his health won't go to pieces after this longstram." He paused. "We had a great talk las^
night. I don't know what spell he usesfbut he seem

Th./^'^M"'fK°"S^' ^\°"? ^^^« ^^°' l^a^dly even-Thea. Mother, I can't begin to tell you all he's donefor your very unsatisfactory son."
She pressed the hand that held her arm. "

I can seea good deal without telling; but I can't see the un-
satisfactoriness any more !

"

t„r!^^7f.''v^^'^ -1 f°V\t»^e in silence; then sheturned to him with a light in her face, that lookedyears younger than on the day they parted.
Vincent, she said, -have you realised the date?

It s just two years ago to-day that my Paul walked
into our cottage, out of the blue. And from that
mustard-seed of an event look what flowering tree ofhappiness has sprung up for us both ! Chance ? Idon t believe m it. ' Les rencontres ici-bas sont souvent
prepares de lotn.

"

. ^i^^^"Jt
"?dded " That's nearer the mark. Look

^Jl' « ' ^^'- Mother, I wish you could

Tf !n 'M ! u-'^^^.
""^ ^^"''"^ h^'"^ this summer.n so, well get him down to the cottage-and drawmm out. Talking of cottages, Thea and I built an
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air-castle yesterday. We're to spend our first leave

Thla'Ced Pn?."?!?
""^

^°^t "°*.' ^"^ *= he spoke,

CrosTr- Th»''
J"!>'

'?r^"'^J'™ 6°t my Royal Red

~tulatio„ In ' '"l^"-^
^" f^<=" f°' '•-« kiss ofcongratulation to each in turn. " Now, Mr Vinx

l"'::t^T)irJ '=".;* i''°vely? Father sayri-m'

" lutt Hn,„ f
' "" '"''^ "^ P'»"." she said,

u/ and dJL/-
""^ """ '""• '^''^" I "-' hurry

w/'^ii.' P""^?^,"" "°' '° hurry, I'll go in now" Mrs
.Y/""^?"" ,'^"'' P^"'"? her son's arm. And leaving

ofTer nfan •
"'* *'"' ^ '° ""^ house in search

She found him in the dufter. talking to Honor while

S!rr.°fK-^' *' * *>'« ""«'«d table swefp^ngi^ the

eS ?^ n
g'^«*' ""Pign- Though nominaUy"? had

ZfT. 5
^^"'nhe^ the most harassing part of it-

?renXSf '^"^""I's. patience.Vsource and
,wf M -J'

° h«aking-point—had dragged on well

ast toll nfT ^'"•.
^S" "u"'"

the 2nd of Apfil had^he

t need Lr^^^^K
""^

•i'^"
^een paid in full f and these,

It need hardly be said, came from the Zakka Khels

rhe?r'le"„:.'
"'"'" "'"'' '° ""^ •''^" 'he blood in

haJ''l»K!?''°^' """'u
'hree months. Sir Theo Desmond

iudement M-
"""' """""S: Patience, firmness, and

dans that \lfT'"''M°'"^
half a dozen obstinatecians that the sooner they confessed their sins and

selves"L'd 'th
^"'' ''"''' ""= ''=«^^ '' -°"'d h« for hemselves and their precious crops. These he threatened

2 N
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with wholesale destruction in the spring; clinchir
his hreat by a promise that this time their countiwould be occupied for six months at least Thev knehim for a man of his word; patient in controversy. v(unflinching in punishment and of unswerving straieh
ness, whether in action or speech; and no doubt bithey respected him most for the very virtues lea<known among themselves.

Finally, his patience exhausted, he had dismisse,
their futile jtrgahs, bidding them, in plain terms, choos
between peace and war: and, this time, they ha<
chosen peace. It had taken six weeks to collect th
SIX hundred rifles demanded of them. But they wer.
all in now. The fiml Jirgahs had been interviewed, th(
final despatches written. Staffs and brigades were beinj
rapidly dispersed

; and to-morrow morning the mail trairwould bear Sir Theo to Bombay, en rotUe for Englancand his children, and a year of well-earned rest.
That night he sat late at his table, sorting ancarranging his private papers. There, Honor founc

h. 7A '^^^ w"^ gone-and stood watching

shoulders
"'^"'P"^^*'^"^' °"® ^rm laid round his

"Well done, my man," she said softly, when the
ast drawer was emptied and the table clear. " You've
linked your name, for always, with an achievement
big enough to satisfy even your ambitious soul."

Remains to be seen," he answered, smiling, and
turning his key m the lock. " Its value depends on
results. We didn't hit hard enough in the Tirah
tor my taste. The scoundrels wouldn't give us half
a chance. But now-well, I think I've made some
impression on them, for the moment. Lord ' Thev're
exhausting fol'. to tackle."

' ^

_

"Well, you've done it magnificently, Theo," she in-

mnn.h ^'^'u"^ ^"1 ^Jj°"J^^^- " But I believe anothermonth would have killed you."

Jl^^'lu.u'^
°^ '^' .^'^^ ^^^"^' ^ t^'^e a lot of kill-

^1 u u
^ f?^' *^^^^ l^st few months might very

well have bowled me over, ii you hadn't been at my
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on^eisfcan."^
^" "' '""^ °"'"^ "'^ "''=«'=' =>= no

^nii^*""'^-
'".y ^.hare in the achievement!" she said-

We-vt iTho'^t 4ht as itT "aZ'
."° ""^^ '^"""^^

*«AK . "^fe"*^ ^s It IS. And to-morrow "

and Ifr'Jph":; T°''?^^ " "^ P"^h^d back his chair

am for Hoi ' v'"T^^- "^^° "^^"er how keen I

^o leavingt^R'^ ^^""T \ ^^""^^ ^^^" i* ^omes
fW -^ the Border. But I admit I've had mv fillthese SIX months, of the Afridi in all his manifestTtions

timl LTg/'
'''"' '° ""''' '^'^ ^^^ '^'' -' -em-for the

earW* tr! in°"g^ 1^7 ""^'^ *° ^^^^^ Peshawur by an

thel^--7et?'
^^ """^ '""" °^ *^^^^^ the last of

.

Next morning, while the travellers were breakfa<;t

"h&e"a?ose"?n'th''"^
stood without T^'tinrthtt

that%^PrHJ ^ <=°"^PO"nd a sudden wild uproa;that startled even Desmond and Olliver. hardenedthough they were to the music of AfridHungs ^

up now^ '^rrf *°
^V'''' "What thf devil'sup now ? he said, and hurried into the verandahclosely followed by Olliver, Vincent, and the two

There, an amazing sight confronted them. Frank'sordered garden was thronged to overflowing with un-bidden guests; the strangest that any GenLri Commanding had ever entertained unawa^res. The plaT^

TooliLT^'''^' ""f' ^^ P^^^^d turbans and Slooking figures, in chogas or dust-coloured rags. Menof every Afridi and Orakzai clan were there • Rabbfa

and Tamru'd'
^'.^ '''''''' ^^"^^^ ^^^ '^^ Khyt;and Jamrud and, conspicuously to the fore th^tough, wiry little Zakkas of the Bara VaHev and

thes. h-
"'""'^^ °^ Desmond's imminent depa^rturethese, his recent enemies, had invaded that astonishedcantonment, to make their farewell salaam and express their admiration for the man who had fought
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&^.?'H'JK"^^^^'"^ ^""^ ^^^"^ unflinchingly;
yhad treated them always with scrupulous justice aihad never gone back on his word.

^

1 he moment he appeared in the verandah th^

oanaaurl And the cheering broke out aMin «,i,such vigour that, for a time, he could only acknoledge, mutely, a unique tribute that stirred lim ashad not been so stirred since the day he left his reiment to command the Frontier Force. Paul Wvndhirstanding at his elbow, felt almost like blessinrthe i

and Desmond i.o ded.
* °

"Amazing fellows, they are 1

"

Then, as the clamour subsided, certain headmen n

DeaVed^n 7h t ^^^ 'P^i'^' ^°"^^" ^"d diildren ap

riTabouT
*^?,^^^^S^°""d, eager to know what it wa:a

1
about. Honor had guessed already ; and Theaglancmg up at the beautiful, controlled fkce saw th,gleam of tears in her mother's eyes Her ownTttention was somewhat distracted by Phil, who clun.shivering to her hand. For him, those yelSand thatexaed crowd too vividly recalled Gulistan It took

w re'^a^e Afr^'?"".''".^"^ '? explain that the's

r!n 1 ? u-u "1'^' '^^^ ^^^ only come to tell theGeneral Sahib what a splendid fellow he wasrhea, they re saying they'll never fight us aeain "
Vincent struck in translating for her benefit the alkat the verandah's edge. - That our enemies wil alwaysbe their enemies, whoever they may be ! And now
Ih^^uldTrsl'?^

'-''' ''' ^^- '^ the^tationt'tS

^0tVttm-io !

-'rcHS.''^^^^^' " '^^'^^^- " °^'

fK?"aV-!5-^
^ proceeding being manifestly impossiblethe Afndis were now begging leave to unharness his
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he woul/bM his'c^af Srfve^slowTv^aifciTT

a/4 tl!i?„TenefjurarS.^Ht'" '^'

a - 4^t-j^r.srrr„r.::et

in T/i^wT"^ *^^i
^°^!°^"^ ^^°"^ ^^th them drew others

he e was thl r^^^';; '^'y approached the s^atfontnere was the guard of honour drawn up outside- menof Sir Theo's old regiment among them • and fn^K

Cd"^ thT"JJr
'
''^'

'^l'
he'ari'Sring'muL^'of

khaki th; nfh^ Q Sf""
"^^^ thronged with officers in

were hln^l l-^'^^' ^l'^
"^"^^ t° the fore. Therewere handshakmgs without number, and chaff fhlf

be'utrd ^"B'utTh7 '^°^S ^^n'^'^^' '-'d -W .!„!?• l\
^^^y reached their compartment at

fath;r'f ^' ^^°P ^^" ^^^^S^d, weeping, from heJ

sea.
^ journey from Peshawur to the
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u A^".f"y *^'^ *^® cheering crowd disperse: ar
the Afridis went back to their hills, quite unawai
that, for Sir Theo Desmond, their spontaneous tribui
was an imperishable memory— the finest victory h
had ever won. And, in honouring the man, the
honoured equally the race that breeds such men
confirmed afresh, in their own unique fashion th
unquestioned fact that England holds her suprcmac
in the East as much by the power of individus
character as by the power of the sword.

•

' I

«

THE END.

mi
Haslemere, April 1914.

Sutton Coldfield^ January 1915.
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